


Beginning With 24 
Hens You Can 

CLEAR $1440 PER YEAR 

GUARANTEE Claims Included In Guarantee 
WE do herebv agree to re-

fund the full purchase 
price of the MILLER SYS
TEM BOOK by return mail 
to any purchaser at the 
regular price, who, having 
foflowed the system as 
directed therein, fails to 
realize the results claimed 
below. This guarantee is 
good for one year. 

1. Men and women alike can operate· the Miller System 
without previous experience and secure the full results 

2. The hens can be at free range or penned up. 

3. Only a garden plot of ground is necessary for 24 hens. 

4. No specially built coops are needed. 

5. Cost for Miller feed for each hen, 5 cents per month. 
Number of eggs laid not less than 220 per hw per year. 

Show thi; guarantee to your lawyer. 6. Cost of feed for maturing a broiler, 5 cents Time 
required, seven weeks. 

7. Cost of feed for maturing a laying pullet, 15 cents; time 
required, five months. 

8. The Miller Brooder is heated by spontaneous com
bustion. F ue1 costs .%( cent a month. It requires refilling once 
in 2 months. The result is heat of same " feeling " and tem
perature as body heat of a hen. And it is uniform regardless 
of weather conditions. Ninety per cent. of chicks will positively 
mature. Almost no attentibn is required. 

9. The Miller System will compel each hen to net not less 
than $25.00 a year, and if the system is completely obeyed 
$ 120.00 a year-$60.00 per hen a year being easy to attain. 

EVEN A TEN DAy 
TEST will show a high 

increase in egg production 
and decrease in expense. 
Hens respond immediately 
to our method. Thirty days 
will suffice to demonstrate 
the value of our foods and 
feeder in speedy maturing 
of chicks. If not satisfied 
with the results you get 
from either or hoth of 
these tests, return book 
and we will refund pur-
chase price. 

There is a reason why the Miller System brings these wonderful results. 

It will all seem " so simple " when you read 

THE MILLER SYSTEM BOOK 
It is in three books or volumes, the regular price being SOc. per volume. These three volumes 

bound under one cover make a work of over I 50 pages. 

VOL. I. contains the illustrations and plans I VOL. II. is a hand-book of 
t'cr the construction of tite M

. 

iller System Coops Miller System Secrt:ts. It is 
and Devices and for Sett i n g- Up and Operati11g a con d c n s c d encyclo,. 

·the · • Poultry Ph•nt '' (24 and 32 hens bt.'ing pedia· arrango;:d f o r ready 
taken as units). reft:rence. I VOl .... Ill. contains symp1om .... 

and cure ... for the 1 oultry 
dL.;,ea�es, indudin!! l(oUJk·, 
�holera, \:Vhitc.: Uiarrhca, 
etc. 

SPC:CJAL OFFER Send $1.50 for Mi/Jer �ySt!'m Boo/\ I the three <.omplete volume� bound 1 L in one\, c'Jnd your namt• will be placed on sub-'"t:riptwn lt-'"l for twelve 
rnonths of Poultry !Honthh', the off,cial organ of the JtiJIIer Syslern. whiCil 

contains tile Miller System Monthly .'upplement, and J\eeos the syste111 up to date. It is a plaLe for 

�;::��"' :�;�:�"' ·�::� ::��;�i;:�-:-;-:-: -B-. -�-N-._G_H_A_M_T_o_N_, __ 
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THE CAV.\LI E R-ADVLRTISING SECTIO N .  

Yes, You Can Refinish 
Any Piece of Furniture 

We Will Send the Materials 
and Illustrated Book-=-FREE 

\Vt want to prove to you, at our expense, how 
simple--how easy it is to make an old piece of furni
ture like new---what beautiful, lasting results yon can 
get from Johnson's Materials. 

You will enjoy going through your home-dressing, coloring and pol
ish in g the worn chairs, woodwork, bric-a-brac-giving a needed touch here 
and there-brightening everywhere. 

We will send a complete wood-finishing outfit, free-enough for an 
ample test-enough to restore and beautify some worn and discolored, but 
valued piece of furniture. 

Here is what we send : 
A bottle of Johnson's Electric Solvo to instantly remove the old finish. 
A bottle of Johnson' s Wood Dye-choose your shade from list belo w 

-to beautifully color the wood. 
A package of Johnson's Prepared \Vax to impart that beautiful hancl

rubbed effect-protect the finish against heel-marks and scratches. It will 
not catch or hold dirt or dust. 

Johnson's Wood Dye 
is not a mere stain-not simply a surface dressing. It is a real, 
deep-seated dye, that goes to the very heart of the wood--and stay s 
there-fixing a rich and permanent color. 

Johnson's Wood Dye is made in 14 standard shades : 
No. I26 Ligllt Oak No. IJO Wealhe1'ed Oak 
No. 123 Dark Oak No. IJf Brown Weathered Oak 
No. I25 llfission Oak No. IJ2 Grem Weathered Oak 
No. 140 llfanilla Oak No. 12r Moss Grcm 
No. uo Bog Oak No. 122 Purest Grem 
No. I28 Ltjr!Jt !Yfalzogany No. 172 Flemish Oak 
No. 129 Dark !Jfahogany No. 178 BrowJt Flemish Oak 
Our book, " The Proper Treatment of Floors, \Voodwork 

and Furniture," Edition C. V. 4, tell s yon how in every 
cRse, and will show you how to carry out other decorating 
ideas you may have in mind. 

Send for the free trial packages today. Let them demon
strate what Johnson ' s i\Iaterials will do in your home. Use 
the coupoi1. Fill it out now, while you think of it. Address 

S. C. JOHNSON & SON 
Racine, Wisconsin 

"The Wood Finishing Authorities" 

AtldreijiJ,, • • . • . . • •  , • .  , . , . • • . . . . . . . .  
I u.sunlly hny my p11i11t Kt store nf 

Nante,, • . . • . . • • •  

AdJ.rcs�> . .  , . , ,  • • • , ,  , • • • • . • •  

Ill· tlllSW(.riny this a<lr1 t'fist lllt.Jtf it. is dt's·imlJlC 11tuf you, mention TnE l'A\"ALJEIL 



TI-IE CAVALIER-AD\' ERTISlN(; SECTION. 

The Magic of 17 Cents 
Explained! 

How 17 Cents a Day Buys the 
$100 Oliver Typewriter 

This, ladies and 
gentlemen, is the cor
rect solution of the 
Typewriter Problem, 
which has puzzled 
hundreds \Yho were anxious to 
own the Oliver but didn't hap
pen to have in their pockets 
its price-$100. 

The Key to the Problem is SC7'£'1t· 
teen, the ntagic number. 

The jint t!tiug is to .forget all 
about the $100. Concentrate yonr 
min<l on the question, "Can I save 
17 cents a day?" 

The answer, of course, is YES 1 It'' 
easy for ez•C1')'iJOd)l ! 

Now watch the blackboard, while we do a little 
rapid calculation. 

Add two cents, a nickel and a clime, and you 
get 17 Ct'IIIS. That's what you pay per day. 

\\'e multiply the 365 days in a year by the 
tnagic nutul>er, and-behold! the surpri�ing total 
of $62.0,';. 

In a little over a year, at 17 cents a day, yon 
have paid for the world's best $100 machine. 

Please tmderstand that you get the machine 
before you be,f;in to save 17 cents a day. 

A small first payment, to show good faith, puts 
the Oliver in }'O\lr 
possession. 

Then, if you wish, 
yo11 can make the 
tnachine ea1 n tl1e 
money to pay the 
rest of the $100. 

The Oliver is so easy 
to operate that yo11 
can ntastt:r it in sevell
teen 1ninult'S' prarlit·e. 

And iusidt' of sez10J-

tan dai'S yon can he· so proficiL"nt that yom 
services wi 11 be worth JJtonev. 'l'Ite Oliver Typewriter Is as sintplt as the 
p!aJI on which it i..; .wid. 

" The ,)tallrfard I 'isib!t• Writer'' 
It has about SP'lH'JJ It 11 nd 1 ed a 11d St'7't'nleen less parts than other standard type\\'ritet�. 
Think what that means in added/1/1', increased 

tffiriency, freedom from 7Nar or need of repair. 
The basic principle of the OJi,·er 'J'vpewriter, 

!he lf.s/iaped Type liar, puts it seZJ�JIIeeJI yean 
i11 advance of its nean::st contpetitors. 

Upon this fnudamental advantage, covered by 
worJd.wide pateuts, has been reared the tower. 
ing suprentacy of this greatest of writing uta
chines. 

\�'rite for f11!1 particulars of the "I7·Cents-a· 
Day" Plan and Catalog telling the fasciuatiug 
facts about the OJi,·er Typewriter. 

THE OLIVER TYPEWRITER COMPANY 
116 Oliver Typewriter Building, Chicago (2�) 

111 t1118lft rill(' this adrcrfi8, mt nt it i.�· d� sirriiJit that }/fl/1 111'1/tito/ 'I'll I-: C'.\\'.U.IF.H. 



THE CAY ALI ER 
CONTENTS FOR APRIL 

TW O COM PL E TE N O VELS 
No Doubt About It 

The Man In the Shadow 
Robert Carlton Brown 
Douglas Pierce 

FIVE SE RI AL S T O RI E S  
His Risen Past 
The Livery of Guilt. 
Knights of the Caribbee 
Morning Star 

The Paddington Case 

Georl(e M. A. Cain 
Charles Carey 
Stephen Chalmers 

H. Rider Haggard 
Alfred L. Donaldson 

TH E COM E DY-MYSTERY STORY. 
The Vanishing of Benjamin Vex . Robert Keene . 

TE N O T H ER S H OR T  STORIE S 

A Passion for Venison. 
Potted Soldiers • 

Mr. Scales's Unwelcome Visitor 
By Way of the Windows . 
A Moving Story With a Full Stop 
The Hawkins Vacu-Ornament 
Chasing Feathers 

The Lengthening of Malone . 
An Artistic Temperament 

The Lady of Niger 

Garret Smith . 
Nevil G. Henshaw • : 
C. Langton Clarke . 

Ed ward Frank Allen 
Helen A. Holden 
Edgar Franklin 
John S. Brackett . 

Frank Condon 
Marie B. Schrader 
Allen French . 

385 
436 

4 15 
478 
497 
518 
538 

510 

409 
429 
467 

494 
534 
547 
553 
558 
561 
566 

THE COMEDY-MYSTERY SERIES, 
the latest novelty in fiction, has made a big hit. Three of these storieli have already been 
published in THE CAVALIER, starting with February, and the fourth will appear in the May 
issue. This one deals with automobiles, and is a gem, called 

" T HE SP EED LIMIT." 
There will be another yarn about the goings on in the Scales family, and Henry Gallup Paine 
will have a capital story with a fantastic tinge: 

"HER ARABIA N NIG H T  IN WASHIN GTO N." 
More of the incorrigible doings of Jim Wiley and Push Evans will be recounted under the title:" THE BLOOM OF 
YOUTH." while the awful thing that btftll a man wh<n he took a young lady to the thtattr will be told undu the 
heading:" THE BOUQUET HE BORROWED." And we haven't mentioned yet the two Jlllay Complete Novtls: 

"A MIDSEA MISFIRE." By Edgar Franklin. "THE STRENGTH OF SUSPICION." Bv Frtd V. Gretne, Jr. 

ISSUED MONTHLY BY THE FRANK A. MUNSEY COMPANY, 
17 5 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK . 

F&.t.:oo• A. l\IO)r(PEY, l're��!Jont. Hlt:IU.IlD II. TiTIIII:RisGTQs, tl«:reti.I'J'. CHIUtrroi'HEII ll. l'OPI, 'frn.alunr. 

Subscription, $1.00 a Year. By the Copy, 10 Cents. 
COPYRIGHT, 1910, DY THE FRANK A. MUNSEY COMPANY. 

Antered as second class matter, Aucust 24, IQ08, at tke Post·Offiu at Nnv York, N.Y., :mder tlze act qf Marclt 3, I87Q. 



CLASSIFI-ED 
ADVERTISING 

Rate per Liue 
The Argosy $1.50 � 
The All-titory MagRzlne 1.00 Special 
The Railroad Man's Magazine .75 Combination 
The Ca ''aller .50 Rate 

$il.75 $3.00 . 
Minimum 4 lines; Maximum 12 lines. Ten per 

cent discount for six consecutive insertions. 
MAY FORMS CLOSE MARCH Htb. 

AGENTS & SALESMEN WANTED 

Agents. Male or Femule. can mnke from $10.00 to $15.00 
n <Illy selling my Imported Swh:;s l'lllbl"oidt·n•d wuist pat
tern:-;, l\l exicnn flrnwn work pnttPI'II:O:, �ilk :shawls mu.l 
�(·H rfs. Cntnlogue fi"E'e. Joseph Gluck. G2l B ' wny, �. Y. 

AGE�TS mnke big money selling our new sign letters for 
office wlmlows, store front:-:. and ght�s signs. Any one can 
put them on. \\'rite toduy for free sample and full pnrticu
lnrs. l\h�TALLIC SJGN LETTER Co .. 413 N. Clark St..Cbiengo. 

AGENTS-NOTICE! $30.00 weeki)· : !lO Big Money
l\Jakers. Easy selling plnn�. Ev£>rybotly hnys. Anybody <.'1111 
:-:ell. Biggest Jli'Ofit�. Snrnple� frf't .. ' to our <lg"l'lll�. Semi for 
catulogue. R. C. l\IJLLEH Co., Bux 15;j, .\luskcgou, .\licll. 

Agent�-Tower's Aromatic. Antiseptic Toothpick�. S:t\'C 
Dentl�ts' bills. $50 u week easy. 300 Siunples li'k-Tower's 
Pntf'il t. Hol<lfnst Paper Clips sell like hot ct�ke� . to husinr�!'o: 
men. O.K'd. by U.S. Govt. 100% profit. SeiHI 15c for 100 
dips. Cutter-Tower Co .. 330 Huthuwuy Bldg .. Boston.Mnss. 

BUSINESS & CORRESPONDENCE 
SCHOOLS 

TO THE EIGHTY i\JILLJON ME<\ OlC A ) n;RICA wlou 
nrc cngngc•l In the man.'· different brunches or �ell lng-or 
to uny mun who wunts to iucrense his business cnj)ucit.'·
we S1,1Y: . �Let the burden of proving that the Sheldon 
Correspondence r.o-w·sc enn help you to be a Big 1\lnu r£'st 
Pntirel,v UJ�Ou ns. ". 'l'o bring you '/'he Sheldon Book-anrl 
Pvidence of wllut this c·oursc hu� done t'or 40,000 others
you need only send u postnl curd rc•tJUe�t tu TH E SHELDON 
SCHOOL, !l31 Hepubll� Building. Chicago. 

STUDIES IN ENGLISH 

"�JE:'\D YOUR SPEECH," says Shnkespeare. "lest It 
m11r your fortutw. " You nrc Invited to investigate .. Studies In Eugll�h." n series ot. �rsonnl letters und 
pr11 ct1cnl exercises which tenC"h how to write nnd talk 
"·ith polish un<l personnllt.'·· GEOIH:Jo-; E. ALLEN. Amcric:m 
ln�tltute of Bunking. 11 l'ine Street, 1\ew York t:ity. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

START A PERMA!';ENT BUSINESS OF YOUR 0\Y:'\. 
"·e. u� mnuufucturer�. l'lturt you und furnl�h everything. 
1\n eauvu:-:slng. Three �imple. l"UCCt)�sful Mail Order Plan� 
to kpep our fllctorles bn�.'·. \Vc conch you und j';how you how 
to get business. You puy u� in thrf'e month� und mnke big 
profits. Spure time to sturt. \\'ritt• toduy for pn!'litin� proof. 
I' EASE MAN FACTORING CO�li'AN\', 118G Pea�e lluil(\ing. 
Hnffnlo, New York. 

· 

PATE:ST J�XPLOlTATrON nn•l the Luw of Patent�. Send 
for {1·ee hooklet and udvk<• ns to how Invention� nrc �ecured. 
sold. ancl finnnced. PATI�N'I' DE\'ELOPMEN1' CORPORATION, 
1\o. 518 Seventh Street. \\'ashington, D. C. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

VEXTRI LOQU JS M mude Nl�.,�. Any boy or man cnn lenrn 
this art with my book of twelve lesson!':. Succe�� nssnrNL 
\Viii mull nnywhere HJ)OU receipt of onf' dollnr bill. \Vh �· 
puy more'! FnED •r. DARVILL. Portage, \Visconsin. 

Tobacco habit cured or no cost. Grent discovery. V£>getn
ble.safe.sure.pleasnnt. Pel"mnnent homc treatment. Cures98o/o 
of patients without effort. Removes effect of tobncco on ull 
vital orguns. Let me show you. 1-\:lng Ni-Ko 11, \Vtchita,Kan. 

A DEPARTMENT maintained for 
the small advertiser and for the 

convenience of the reader in quickly 
locating a wide variety of necessities 
for the home, the office, the farm, and 
for the man or woman who seeks busi
ness opportumt1es. There is virtually 
no want that may arise which cannot 
be supplied in these classified adver
tising pages. 

HELP WANTED 
�\:'\TED-LOCAL REPHESEXTATI\'ES to sell men's 
clothi,n� on c·redit by IH rgest credit elothi ug house In world : 
no capt tal required ; write for piau. 1\lt-:NTER & RO:'-It-;N
HI.OO�r Co., 600 t:o� _!lltlg .. Hochcster. :\. Y. 

MUSICAL 
:BECOME A PIA�IS'fJ� SIX \\'EJ-:1\:S�DIX'� u0t 

tnk� con�inunl dally Jll'lh;tlec a� with ohl �.'·�tcm�. Eac·h 
le:-:�on PICtured plninl,r. Any tmJJil� )"utmg or old, cun �!tsll.v learu. A•ltlre�� CONWAY ScH OOl. Oli' · �iusw, 49 
lu�C'ola Stre('t, Ht.:lndL .:\li(·ll. 

POPULAR SHEET MUSIC 
:>.AVI,;Q:>;F.T!Ai:ICU�\I.I-:-YOI'I( I'Ol'LILAH MU::HU. 

A postnl will ilriug �-��u ow· luug li:-:t nf nil the potmlar 
:md lntest IJits. St:::\ll'LI-:: Jlusrc Co .. 7-t \Vest Ave . . :\ur-
wnlk. Cllnnedkut. 

· 

. II'H!Tg THE WOHDS l•'OR A SOXG. Successful Song 
"l'Jtrrs hnYe mmlc furtuue-�. Free crlti('i�m nnd advice on 1111 JHI('Ill� �Hhmittetl. First clns� mn�k: mr personnl work 
nn t••u._.h. J� YPIIT's' l'f•putntlon. F.n1lor�(·tl 

·
h,· leitding pub

JI�lu·r� At:TTTT"H A. l'�-:x�. 7 Child� Hl41g., :{4th St., N. Y. 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
CA)!EHA BAHG.\1:'\S. We excel ln this line. SetHI tor 

bi� list of exchunged Gra ftex, Cmueras, lenses, etc.; 
nl�o cnrr.r n C?lllplete line of 11ew goods of nil kinds. 
GLOECKXER & )r;EWBY Co., 171 Broadwuy, New York. 

SPECIAL OFFER: SxJO Royul Sepia Enlargements ar!isticull.r double ttexi�lc mounted. sent l>repu i<l on receipt of 
o;,O cent�. Good nl"glltn•es only accepted. HERBERT & HuEs
u:t:N, Dept. R, 311 �IHdison AYe., New York, N. Y. 

PICTURE POST-CARDS 

BEST COLORED YIEW POST-CARDS-No comic or 
�ra�h: histurlcnl. high schools. lighthouses. scenic. etc., all 
t•,·l"� the w�rld. 10 C't:-:. t'ur �ample� :wd cu btlogue. 20.000 
�UbJe('tS. STA:\'OAno l.'AIIU Co .. Box 3153, Boston. 1\Iuss. 
----- -- ----_ 

STAMPS AND RARE COINS 
$7.75 PAID-FOR RARE DA'H: 18�3 QUARTERS· $20 

for :t $lh. Keell nil moHt\r •Ia ted before 1880. nnd
' 

send 
10c nt once for new illn�trut<'d Coin Vulue Book, 4x7. l t  
lllll.\1 me11�1 �·our fortune. C .  F .  Cr�AHKE Co., Desk 15, 
Lc Ro�·. !\. Y. 

WE BUY COJXS & STA)IPS. Premimu" puld np to 
::iOOO%. Senrl for frc·e booklet 1\o. 4:{. HoYAL �IO:SEY & 
STA:\11' Co .. 150 Xns�uu St., :\ew York. 

TELEGRAPHY 
TEL EGRAPHY, both )lorse nn<l Wireless, taught quicklY: 

R. R. tmin wire nnfl complete wireless stutlon In school. 
Big tlemuml for OJlerlttors. Living expenses earned. Corre
spondence cnnrs(_�K if de�ired. Catalogs tree. DODGE's INSTI
TUTE, 37th St .. Vulpurulso, Ind. Estuhllshed 1874. 

TYPEWRITERS 
GEXUINE TYPEWRITER BARGAINS. No matter 

whut make, will quote you lower prices and easiest terms. 
Write for big bargain list and Illustrated catalogue. 
L. J. PEABODY, 63 Minot Bldg., Boston, Muss. 

In a-nswerhtg a11y adccrtisemctit on til-is page it is desirable tllat you. me_ntion THE CA\'ALIER. 



THE CAVALlEK-ADV ERTISING :::iECTlON. 

PATENT ATTORNEYS 
l'ATENTS rrf- IAT Pl{OTEC'l' A�D I'AY. Advice and 

hook:-; frce. Hates reasuunhle. l l ighf'st rel'l.:l·enn•s. Be�t 
I'Psults. \YAT�o:-; 1�. COl.IDIAN. l'atent La,,·,n·r. Ul2 F 
tit. N. \\" .. "'nshiugtou, D. C. __ _ 

PATEx•_i: SECL:REO or fee returned. St'nd �ketl'h for frN' 
report ns to patentaiJilit.r. Uuidc /Jook nnd H'ltal to 1111/Cnl, 
wilh valunblc list o( luvcntions "'•mtet.l. s('nt frcP. One .1./il· 
lhm Dollars offf'l'£'<1 for one invention: !f: I ti.OOO for others. 
l'utents secured b,\' us ndvertiset.l frf'c in WorlU's L'rog-I'(•s:-o; 
sHmple free. \'H.:TOll J. E\'ANS & Cu .. W:�shin;.;-ton. D. C. 

:\lASO:\. FE:\\\'ICK & I.A\YHI•�:'\('E, flnlt•nt I.�Hwyers, 
(;f;J F Street. \\"u�hlngton. D. ( '. F.:-:tllhli:·:IH·d ..J.f). yenrs. 
Ht·�t I'Cfcrenc::e. Careful wor·k. 'l'l'l'm� mutler:nt·. Book l et 
:111d ndvkc {rC'c. 

GAMES AND ENTERTAINMENTS 

)fAGIC. 11IXD-HEADI:\G. Second Sight. Ycnti·iiOt.lHi:-:m. 
f'f('., taught b,\' 111ail. BccOIIIC [)Opnlnr. nmuse nnd mystil'y 
,\'0111' friend:-:. )!akf' money teaching-, etc. $1.10 for elthf'l' 
cotii':O:f•. llooklrt {r1'1'. S.C. Sudety, J 952 IO:stes A ve .. ChicHgo. 

BOOKS 

"THE SCIF.:\f'l� OF 1�\'F.RT)IF.:\T 
. . tn·ats t>n•r_,. 

pliH:-:e of nwne�·-nwki11g. If a stuek put·l'lw:-:e•·-ir �-t\11 hot\·,. 
lllom•y inve�ted at :..;7r 01'. -l%. nr luok to tilt• Stot·k E:\· 
l'i�:wge fOI' re:-:nlt:o:-t'<';HI " 'l'hf' St·letlet• of 111\'P:-:Imtortt .. _ 
it.':-: well worth your time anti III!IIH'.\'. It. Jll't•:-:euts Hl'gll-

'�:;·,'���1 ro�!�a8 VI� o����U�ll!·il�khg�eE�� J ��;g'(';�.�}, °C��\ i1t:o�·1t: ·i':.':: u:-;, .. 

�•Fvo'STAMMER 
Stammering and stutterlng handicap and 
embar·rass you through life. !stammered 
for20 years and cured myself. I cu n cure 
you. I ha\'e posith·ely and permnnently 
cured the worst cnses in the world. l\ty 
book, "Ach·ice toStnmmerers," is FRE,B. It explains my system. Write for it toduy. Benj. N. Boaue, 158 2 N.llltuoisSt.,lndianapolts,lndo 

I
GNORANCE of the laws 

of self and sex will not 
excuse infraction of Nature',; 
decree. The knowledge vi
tal to 

A Happy 
Marriage 

has been ·collected frou; the experi
ence of the ages, in 

Sexology 
( lllustt·atecl) 

By William H. Walli11g, A. 111., M. D. 
It contains in one volume: 

Knowledge a Young Man Should Have. 
Knowledge a Yom;g HHsb<lnd Should Have. 
Knowledge a l' .. ather Should Have. 
Knowled�e a Father Should l n1pan to His Son. 
:rvlt:dical Knowledge a Husband Should Have. 

Knowledge a Young \Voman Should Have. 
Knowledge: a Vonng \Vife Should Have. 
Knowledge a l\•lo t her Should Have. 
Knowledge a Mother Should Impart tn Her Da\1ghter. 
Medical Knowledge a \Vife Should Have. 
"Sexology" is c:ndorsed and is in the libraries of the 

heads of our g-overnment and the most eminent phy�icia11s, 
preachers, professors and lawrers throug·hout the country. 

All in one volume, illustrated, $2, postpaid. 

\Vrite for'' Other People's Opinions" and Table of Contents. 
Puritan Pub. Co., 738 Perry Bldg., Phila., Pa. 

MAUPASSANT 
Only $3.60 

8 Vols. Delivered Free 
Sizt• -1 1-2 x 7 iuciH•.Iii. Jlln"h·nh•d 

226 COMPLETE STORIES and 

PEARSON'S ONE 
YEAR 

Most Exceptional Offer, simply to get more 
peopl e acquainted with our great National 
Magazine. 'Whjch every month contains seven 
of the greatest stories money can buy, besides 
exhaustive articles on timely subJects, 

FRENCH authors ha,·e written many lively tales 
which, becn.use of false conventional modesty, 
have been, until recent trauslalit)ns, unknown to 

those who read ouly English. Prudish ntodesty and 
unfair prejudice ha,·e deprived us of the merriest and 
liveliest tales ever written. l\Iaupassant was the one 
man itt France who could write trulv the realistic 
scenes of REAL PARISIAN LIFE so fascinatiugly 
as to ri,·et your attention to his merry tales, to the 
exclusion of everything else. 

V Guy de Maupassant's eventful career gave him 
tdeas. situations aud local color for his uusurpassed 
stories. Stroug in imaginatiou. O\'erfiowing with nat
ural enthusiasm aud passiou in his study of h nman 1ife 
aud phases of human conduct, thiugs really happ�u� 
ing-not as we imagine thev tniRhl or as we wouldBUT THE REAL DOINGS OF LIFE-is what 
l\·Iaupassant always gi\'eS us. 1f His dramatic in
stinct, his situations anrl his clin1axes are over .. 
whelming. He always fixes upon the one thing 
of most human-sou l interest and makes it as 
vi\'id as any stage scene. These absorbing 
stories �hould be iu everv library-tales of 
travel, mystery. a d v-e n t u r e ,  com
edy, pathos and tragedy, love and 
realism. 

In OIIBWering G11JJ advertisement on this page it is desirable tllat you. 1nc,ttion THE CAVALIER. 
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MUHLBACH'S 

Historical 
Romances 

At a Bargain 
Vol. I .  Napoleon and His Queen Vol. X .  Frederick and His Family 
Vol. II .  The Empress Josephine Vol. XI.  Berlin and Sans Souci 
Vol. I l l .  Napoleon and Blucher Vol. XII .  Goethe and Schiller 
Vol. IV. Queen Hortense Vol. XIII. The Merchant of Berlin 
Vol. V. �larie Antoinette Vol. XIV. Louisa of Prussia 
Vol. VI. Pri nce Eugene Vol. XV.Oid Fritz and the New Era 
Vol. VII.  Oan�bter of an Empress Vol. XVI. Andreas Hofer 
Vol. VII I .  Joseph II. and His �ourt Vol. XVII. Mohammed AI  i 
Vol. IX. Frederick the Great Voi.XVIII. Henry V I I I .and HisCourt 

MUHLBACH'S ROMANCES contain a history 
of the great crisis in Germany, Austria, Russia, 

England, Switzerland, Egypt, France, Holland and 
Prussia during two hundred years of startling events, told 
in intensely interesting and romantic form. All classes are 
represented in these volumes as they lived and loved, 
thought and acted. Thus the human interest always 
prevails and has given this set of books enduring popu
larity. These wonderful historic romances are among 
the books that never die. They are interesting, instructive, reliable, 
truthful, wholesome and good. In the volume devoted to Napoleon 
and Blucher practically every historic character that the life of the 
great emperor touched in any way is here given-all the men and 
women of his time. This new Riverside Edition is printed from 
new plates, upon extra quality paper from easy·lo·read type, are 
allractively illustrated and bound in beautiful Half Morocco, gilt 
tops, titles stamped in gold. Read our great offer below. 

Here Is Our Bargain Offer 
Just sign and mail attached coupon and we will 

ship you the complete set of this beautiful Riverside 
Edition for ten days' examination in your own home. 
You can then decide for yourself whether or not you wish 
to buy. You can return the set at our expense if it fails 
to give you entire satisfaction. Should you decide to 
purchase send us $ 1 .00 as first payment and pay the balance at the 
rate of $2.00 per month for only fourteen months until 
our special price of $29.00 is paid. The regular subscrip
tion price is $56.00. Thousands of sets have been sold at this figure. 
The reason we are able to cut the price to only $29.00 is that our 
method of sale by mail eliminates all middle-men's profits. We ship 
direct from factory to consumer and guarantee satisfaction in every 
way. Mail the coupon for inspection of complete set. 

. .  Tea r  Out This Coupon. Sign 

THE RIVERSIDE PUBLISHING CO. 
Marquette Building, Chicago, Ill. 

and Mail To ·day . .  
4 1 1 :\' � l· F: f "l' I O :\'  

lO f 'O U I'O.V 

l'lf"ase shiJt mP fo •· •·-� a m i  nat ion and :li•JH'Ol-'nl o n e  
s f • (,  U.h·erslde t�:dl l  i u n , l'tl u h l h:u·h'N IIistot•lca.l 1\'uvcl!-0,  
elkbtcen nolume:<, Half i\lorrot·•·o \,l u d i ug-, gilt t."JI· I f  satiMfa('tnt·y, I w i l l  
Bl'tHI you $ 1 . 0 0  aftct· le t t  oli1�·�· {'XIlllti11atlon aud $2.00 a m o n ! l l  t h e rt•zdtcr 
f(n· fourteen month:-l, I F  the I!Ct doef{ not me,:t 111�· en tin\ a)' pi'O\'a\ I will 
twflfy ynu an ! \ hold Fnlijt·ct lO your on\er and returtt z�t you1· cxpc11:-lC1 as 
olrc:red The C a \·:tlit• •· reader:<. 

N:tJ.ue • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  

A tlclr('lii� . . . . • • . . • . . • . . • . • • • • • • • • • . . . • . . . . . . . . • • .  

TYPEWRITER USERS 
Stndy lbe TULLOSS TOUCH SYSTEM. Correspondenee 
l'Ollrse i ll  Fast Touch Typewriting. Gain speed-accuracy
ease of writing. Spare time study. Nn tnterferencewJth l'eg. 
ular work. Will bring the speed anct file salary of the e.I'Jn'd. 
Tulloss writers ;:u·e fastest ancl best paid. Send for our 
72-page Book, FREE, ;;�;:r��c�'t;����b��e�:;��� ��;�� 
gives complete outline of the lessottil. It i>t full of ln terest.lng i u fnr
m a t l n n .  It ofTen� more sugge!!ticnz� alJOul A.CIUAI, pnctka.l fll!'lt t.ype
wl'itlug thnn IIIO!!t of the " Instruction llmok!! '' for f!ale. Tell�< how 
high spee•l If� J;ai iP'Il-how to 1n·oid errors-what practice w o r k  is 
IJeBt-hnw hundt'col:'l luH't.! q,uickly prepared thcms�h'es for t·e,..poHSILle, 
paying po!<lllou..c. Write for It, 'l'rade a m l n11te of your time now for 
an (':t)lt·rt'� �1\huy lA r e t·. 1t costA �·n n nothln;;: more titAn I ill' trouble 
of lt"'klu� for it.  If .''ml want more �peed : mort- accuracy ; mure ctt.se 
i n  wdrtu�o: ; wore IHtlal·y-selHI fot· this book to1\ay. 

The Tulloss Sch.ool of Touch Typewriting 
1 5 4 3  College Hill, Springfield, Ohio 

UN€LE�·- � SAM 
WANTS YOU 

OVER FOURTEENTHOUSAND 
(; i t. ;,'  ;,1 a l l  Cnrt• iers, l'ostofllf•e C l e rks. IC n il wny 

�I ail Clerks, Custnnt llou�c C l f"rlis 
\\' 1 (,(, I , I K I•: I,Y HJo; lt' l'l'fi i :\' T .: II 'I' I I I S  Y E A  II 
Rapid advancement to H I G H E R  G O V E R N i\ l E N T  

POS I T IONS. 
N O " 1.... :\ YOFF S , becanse of strikes, financial flurries 

or the whims of some petty boss. 
T H E  POS I T I O N  I S  YO U R S  FOR LI F E .  
Country and city residents stan d  t h e  same chance for 

immediate appointment. 
C.:ummou S1•n!le �1\lll'atinn Suftlclf'nl. Pol ir lral lnRnent:!e Sot NPCf'S!lat·,·. 

W\{1'\'F. \ j\ L \ I E D I .-\ TELY FOif S('\IEDU!.E SHOWING DATES A7\;\) 
1'\.,\CES OP Ti lE  SPHING �:X A lH l N :\TIO�S. Don't .\ela�·. F.Hry 
1!1ty � nu Jo�<> ntt•atl>� the lofl>� of jn..:t  �; n  mudt co11chin::; before the 
rapid I ,\' RJlprqlwloing examinKtion day. 

We are Preparing Candidates Absolutely Free of Cbarge 

FREE COACHING COUPON 

FRANKLIN INSTITUTE, Dept. P 145, Rochester, N. Y; 
'rhi� coupon, Jltopi'tl,!' til!c•l out, entitles the eend· r to n. free c . .  py of our vnhll\lllo 

hook. " 00\'EIC'.fioH::\'r l'0:51TrQX� A "D 110\\' TO OBTAI X 1'111-::\1 " n.n•l tocon
shlcration for FH!o:E CO.\t't ll:'ll1i f(lr tho Civil �tf\"ictl �:xaminn.tion here ch«ked. 

: : : ����!�·���,r�i!r�tcrk f:.��� :� :��;�;J: : :f������t� 1�·����;��:s fsuoo to 11 r,I)OJ 
. . .  l'o�toffic'l lll\rrier [J•;.JI) to S l :!'KI), .!:iteno�rnpher [:� �� ::.:,;:;j 

.\{ural :'li:l.H !Jarrier [$.i•)!J to $�JIJ]. .Clerk in the napart· [S501J to St;JII'•j 
mcntl nt \\a!hlngton 

Jn answering any advertisement on this page it 1'8 desirable that you mentio1� THE CAVALIER. 
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Makes Ind igest ion go
q uickly, too . 

You don't want a slow remedy. 
You want quick relief. Pape's 
Diapepsin really does relieve your 
indigestion quickly. Dyspepsia, 
gas, heartburn, sourness and all 
stomach misery vanishes. 

Large case at druf!gists 5 Oc. 

Upset? Pape's 
This Electric Engine FREE 

with one year's subscription to 

!,b���f:zin• POPULAR ELECTRICITY 
The attractive electric t:ngine we offer is 2Yz t.im es si:ze �ho"·n in illustra

tion. It rnns like lightni1.1g a long time on one cell of ordinary wet or dry 
bat

.
t.ery . .  N?t a cht •a.p cast Iron toy, but a perfect· engine 111ade on the scient.ific 

solen me� prinCiple. H�f.i a speed control and reversing lever : very powerful, 
inten·sting and 1nstrnctile. Your boy 1ua.y bt-- t.he future Edison : give hhn a st.art. 

lloth of yon will enjoy reading the Miracles of Electricity in plain, simple language. 
l_.o1•ul na• F. l e(•f, a·if· i l ,· is an intensel1· i 1 1 tcrestin� mag- electricity. lOU oa• Jno •·•• i l l n�• •·nHon� t•:t(•h JuonUa. 

azine to young- and old alike � in fact, everybody who wishes Every i."sue as interesting as the most fascinating romance : 
up-to-date information on all electrical events. Every issue every reading leaves one hetter informed and benefited as well 
tell" in J•lni 11 Jo�lll:'li8h and beau ti fully pictures the mauy a s  happily enterti'\ined. Cleanest and best magazine published. 
new and wonC.erful things accompli!'hed dail�· by electricity- Send us 5-1.00 (Canadian $1.:.-l.?, Foreign $-1 .50), regular yearly 
things that you would never know of or even dream of unless subscription price, and ge t  this scient ific Electric Engine at 
y011 read this monthly publ ication . once and receive the magazine regularly f � · r  the next 12 months. 
an�15i 1�:t���tf��n���;:�s�f� 1�

e
�������l 

�
a
;

c
1�i�1i1\5 ;:��0 sl�1��v�a:l:�� POPU L A R  ELECTRICITY PUBLISHING- CO. 

everyone can get a clear knowledge of the wonderful mysteries of t 245 Monadnock Bldg. , Chicago, Ill. 

1 0  I Ays FRE E TRIAL 
We wiD sbip you a 
"RANCER" BICYCLE 
on approval, freight prepaid, to any place in the United States without a cml dPposrl zn advance, and allow ten days free 

trial from the day you receive it. If i t  does not suit you in every way and is not all or more than we 
claim for i t  and a better bicycle than you can get anywhere else regardless of price, or if for any 
reason whatever you do not wish to keep it, ship i t  back to us at our expense for freigh� and 

you will not be out one cent. 

Low FACTORY PRICES We sell the highest grade bicycles direct from factory to rider at 
lower prices than any other house. \Ve save you $Io to $25 middle

men's profit on every bicycle. Highest grade models with Puncture-Proof t i res, hnported Roller 
chains, pedals, etc., at prices no higher than cheap mail order bicycles; also reliable mediutn 

Rrade models at unheard of low prices. 
ia each town and district to ririe and exhibit a sample 1910 ••nangcr" Bicycle IDER AGENTS WANTED furnisl1ed by us. Yon will be wo_�ton.lshed at the ?Mndafui!y lotv Prius 

and the liberal propositions and special offer we will give on the rirst 1910 sample g-omg" to your town. \Vrlte at once 
for our sj)uial otT�r. DO NOT BUY a bicycle or a pair of tires from anyo,u. at flll)' pria until you receive our catalogue 
and learn our low prices and liberal terms. BICYCLE DEALERS, you can sell our bicycles under your own name plate 
a.t double our prices. Orders filled the day received. SECOND HAND BICYCLES-a limited number taken in trade by 
our Chicago retail stores will be closed out at once, at $3 to $8 each. Descriptive barg-ain list mailed free. 
TIRES, COASTER BRAKE r�e:::t1h�U�
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/"ptbeaudfully illustrated and containing a greatfund of interesting matter and useful information. It only costs a postal to get everythine-. 
���'!.. MEAD CYC LE CO. Dept. M 3 11 C H ICAGO, I LL. 

In ans1vcring a n y  adverUscmcnt on this page it is clesirable tllat ·you, mention THE CAVALIER. 
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The Man Wanted 
There is a place any time for the man who is master of business-for the man who knows not only the task 

under his hand but the things that. depend upon it. Your value to your employer or your business-the numb& 
of places ready for you, is in exact proportion to the definite, practical knowledge you can bring with you. 

What YOU Can Grasp 
Volu1nf"! 1-Bn!liuest� Organization. Ad\'er

tiitiu�, Sales, Collections, Credit�;, Shipping, 
Export �hl)lm ents, Btu1luess Statistics,.. etc. 

'rohune 11-Purchastug and Stores, Cata
logm·s, Time Keeping, Cost Analysts, Shop 
Management, Practical Mauufacturlng 

. Method"' etc. 
Vol uane 111- Commercinl I.Rw, Banking, 

Clearing House ltetho,ls, Partucrshlps, Cor· 
poratlons, Securities, Contracts, Lel\seB, et('. 

Volume JV-Method;� of Bookke�ping, Prlu
. ciplei'l or Accounting, Trial Balance, Corpor-

ation !11P.thods, Voucher Systems, etc. 
Voluane V-Speclal Accounti ng, Systemil , · Juven tnries, Stock Brokerage, Recordln� 
. and Uilling, Handling Bankruptcy Proceed-

tn��o�. etc:. 
''olume VI-Andlt.lng, C. P. A. Require

. mente, Corporation Accounting, Corporate 
Hudlnesll, Spectalb:ed Forms for COI·pora· 
tlon A uditlt1K, etc. 

l ''ohnnc 'rii-Bankiug, Sa•·lngs and SafP.ty 
· Depo111t Accoun tiug, Publh•hers' AC('OUilt· 

ing, Justallment Sales 81111 Colle-.::t.i�ns, Aol
,·erthdug aud Subscrl)ltlons, Practical Ac
cnunllng Prohlems, ltaga;-.lne Records, etc. 

VoluiiiC ''1 1 1 -Breweril' Accounts, Retail 
�tore Accounting, Mall Ordel' Business, Fol· 
low-up Sys tems, Stoek-Kceplug, ClassH:rtug 
CoR til, etc. 

Volnnae IX-Insuran ce, Real Eiltate,Loans, 
Ab11tracte, Con tractors' aud l nsnrance Ac� 
c-nnHt!!, Cost. Keeping, Agency Ot·ganl za· 
lion, l!tC. 

Volnuae X-Departmeut St.ore Accnun cs, 
Ston.: l\lamagemeut, Hotel aud Club Accouut
illJ.:', ComndHaiou and Brokerage, Trade 
Discounts, etc. 

_ _ _ _  ._ _ _  _ 

INTRODUCTORY OFFER COUPON. 
J\anerlcnn Scltool ofCora·espotlde nC('I : 

No Matter What Branch of 
Business YOU Are in 

the American School"s new Cyclopedia of Commerce - a complete 
reference library of practical Busif1.ess Knowledge in ten big volumes-
will put within your reach at any moment all the facts connected with 
your work. It will perfect you in the closer knowledge of your depart
ment, will familiarize you with the work of other departments-will give 
you a broad survey of general business procedure. For the man who is 
ambitious to be a big business man-for the executive who desires to 
more intelligently check and 'guide the work of those below him this great 

Cyclopedia of Commerce 
Accountancy and Business Administration 

consisting of ten handsome volumes, 
over 3,500 pages, 1900 illustrations, page plates, etc., 

is an ever�reliable, always dependable help in every problem. No such complete and 
yet instantly accessible digest of Business Knowledge was ever compiled before. The 
question thai puzzles you, the emeraency that confronts you, can be quickly solved 
with the help of these books. 

Fr e E. xamination Test the v�lue of these books in YO!'T worke . take no nsk. but sun.,Jy send this coupon. 

J'le:u�e sencl set C�·clopellia of Cmnmerce, Acconntanry 
and Hui'llle�fl Adminil•tn\tlou lor r, days' free exami na
tion. AIJ;O Technical World for 1 year, I will P:eaul $2 wilh

Examine the I 0 biw volumes thorouwhly 
for 5 days-measure for yourself the benefits you can deiive from them-the 

new avenues to power and position they open up for you. If you are not con
vinced. you need not spend a single penny on them. If you do need them, the payment is made easy and convenient for you-and in addition you 

will receive, as a monthly supplement, the Technical World Magazine 
for one year. Read the coupon, then sign and mail it today. 

t11 5 ch\\tl and$� a won th until I ha\"(' paid $24.00, or notify 
you au'd hold the book!� sut>ject to your order. TiUe n('l. to pass 
until fully paiU. C�+.v, ·l·'IO 
NAf\l E . .  . • . . . . . . . . • . . • • . . . . . • .  · · • · • · · · · · · · ·  · · · · • ·  
ADDltESS . • . . . . • . • . • . . . • • • . . .  · • • · · ·  . • • • • • • • . 
OCCUl' A 'I' ION 

Elll l ' I .OYEH . .  

American School of Correspondence 
CHICAGO, U. S. A. 

In answering t h is ml·vcrtiscmcut it is tles,irablc that you m e n t ion THE CAYAI.JER. 
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N o  D o u b t  A b o u t  I t . 
B Y  R O B E R T C A R LT O N  B R O W N ,  

Author of " Honors Heaped High , "  " The Burden of Proof," � · Ju.st for Spite, "  etc. 

Being the Story of a Good Thing That Came Out of the Atlantic Ocean 
and Kept Both Sides of It Guessing. 

( C o m p l e t e  i n  T h i s  N u m b e r . }  

C HAPTER I.  I had : to get away from the cannibals, 
DR. DROOK's DIS COVERY. 

and the captain wouldn't let me get away 
fr-om him, being short on men-and long 

E fact that the cannibals on whiskers. 
didn't consider me good So I was between two fires - all of 
fodder was the only rea- which made me very glad that I was on 
son that I was allowed to water. I wanted to get back to the good 
leave Africa alive. old U. S. A. ,  but I didn't have a penny 

I went over there with to my back or. a shirt in my pocket. So I 
the bee in my bonnet that I was a great had to put up with our pirate-captain's 
trader and ought to he abl..t: to take away rollicking ways-he killed one man be
gold from the Africans as easy as a den- cause his whiskers were pink-and go 
tist picks it from a dead man's teeth. along just as though I were willing. 

It looked easy to me ; and I figuTed Well, lots happened on th�t trip ; but 
it'd be a cinch to waltz _up to an African I ' ll skip over to the really important 
chief and give him seventeen marbles, . a  part. 
glass hat-pin, two baby-rattles, and a . We were coming ·back from the wha
hair ribbon in exchange for an ounce ling trip with a good load of blubber 
chunk of gold, or maybe a pair of three� and ambergris aboard , when, one day, 
carat diamonds. we ran down a small island. It didn't 

But it  didn't work out that way. look much larger than a floating-island 
That's the reason I shipped on board the pudding, and the captain mistook i t  for 
Tuskegee as soon,as I could break away a stunted iceberg in the fog. 
fro m the cannibals, leaving all my goods Well, finding our nose stuck in the 
beh ind me in my hurry. middle of the island, the captain called 

It \Yas 'with no little surprise that I al l hands to the decks and sent down a 
found the Tuskegee was headed for the boat to explore. 
North Sea, fitted out to go whaling. I'd I was sent with the exploration party, 
rather have taken a whaling than gone because the captain never did care what 
along ; but fhere was nothing ebe to do. might happen to me. It was only a two-

1 c 385 



386 T H E  CA V ALlER. -

by-four island, and hardly worth raising 
the Argentine Republic flag on ; but, just 
as we were going back to · the boat to re
port " Nothing doing," I spotted some
thing that looked like an igloo. 

Not knowing exactly what that looked 
like, but having read of it, I stepped 
over two polar bears and a crop of last 
year's ice that h ad been stacked up by 
the water, and found it was a sure enough 
hut on the edge of the island. 

An old fossil - looking person, with 
hair in his eyes and a Shetland-pony coat 
on, came to the door of the hut and fell 
on my neck. He didn't break It, so I 
disengaged myself slowly but firmly, and 
took a good look at him between the eyes. 

The rest of the bunch came up at that 
minute, and he fell on the neck of every 
man present. After that, he naturally 
handed us the deserte.d-mcrriner story, 
and we swallowed it, bflt it stuck in our 
windpipes. • 

" Tell us another," said the matey with 
the bunch. 

" I was shipwrecked here with a boat 
carrying electrical supplies to the un
educated Eskimo," he replied sternly. 
" My mates were all drowned, and I was 
left alone on this dese!'t island. Well, 
naturally, I cast round for food and 
shelter. 

" I built the hut you see here, and 
brought in all the electrical supp_lies as 
thev were floated ashore by the waves. I 
fitted up the hut with electric' lights, and 
have used electric current ever since to 
shock the fishes to d eath in the water for 
food, when the water is charged with 
electricity-" 

The old n1an1s voice was growing 
fainter, and his eyes began to swim about 
lonesomely. 

" Put another penny in-it's running 
down," said the kitchen�boy. · 

The . old fellow fixed the youngster 
with a baleful eye, and went right on : 

" When the water is charged with elec
tricity, the fishes die and float to the top. 
Then I eat them ? " 

" Do you eat everythiag that floats to 
the top ? "  asked the kitchen-boy. 

" Yes, even little boys who have been 
thrown overboard for talking too much," 
replied the old fellow. 

That shut him up, and I turned to the 
queer codger with the question : 

" What's your name ? " 
" Dr. Drook," he replied in a very 

self-respecting manner ; " and I will soon 
be known throughout the world as the 
discoverer of perpetual motion." 

" The deuce you say ! " cried I ,  ,.;rhis
tling like a surprised army bugler. 

" Step in and I will show you," he re
plied solemnly, throwing back the wal
rus skin to his doorway, and standing be
side it so that we could hardly tell which 
was which. 

\.Y e crossed his " Welcome " mat. He 
had spelled out the letters · by sticking 
condensed-milk tins in the ground, bot
tom side up. 

There, in a corner, was a very com
plicated apparatus. 

1' It looks like the insides . of a piano 
grafted on · a  harp," · volunteered the 
kitchen-boy. 

" I wonder if it' s '  tame ? " queried the 
matey, \valking up to the machine, which 
was on a table and bad <l most forbidding 
appearance. · 

" This," said Dr. Drook, waving . his 
hand as though he were addressing a big 
audience in the Carnegie Lyceum-" this 
is my perpetual-motion machine." 

" Oh ! " we all gasped, trying to look 
intelligent. 

" What can it . dof't asked the matey, 
sticking his finger in the works to see if 
they were real. 

" It can do anything," replied Dr. 
D rook sternly. 

" Can it do a sum in arithmetic ? "  
asked the cook's helper. 

" It can do more than that." D r. 
Drook blew his whiskers out of his mouth 
to reply. " It can cut up sassy little 
boys into mince-meat." 

" Go ahead, doc," urged the matey. 
" We're run short of mince-meat for this 
voyage."  

I took no part in  this foolishness. I 
was critically examining the machine�, I t  
looked good t o  me. I never saw any
thing which seemed a more plausible so-

. lution o f  perpetual motion. I was inter
ested. 

" Is the machine moving now ? " asked 
the matey. 

" S urest thing you know," replied D r. 
D rook ; " it's always moving. It never 
stops for anything. See ! " ' \ 

H e  opened the lid to the thing, and 
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we all peered in, as though there were a 
Thanksgiving turkey or a bag of gold at 
the bottom. 

Sure enough ! There was a shuttle, 
threading back and forth without losing 
a stroke. It went like lightning-I don't · 

know how many strokes to the minute, 
but it was even faster than . J ack John
son's right arm. 

" What can you do with this power, 
doctor ? " I asked, becoming very much 
interested, for a man is impressed by seec 
ing the real thing in perpetual motion. 

" Oh, I can do anything," replied Dr. 
Drook, touching a button··under the lid. 

At that 1 moment a saw in the corner 
got busy chewing through a t\vo-cord 
stack of frozen fish ; a dishpan clattered 
down from the �helf, scooped up the doc
tor's breakfast-dishes, and began washing 
them ; a broom ·bou11ced out from the 
corner and began sweeping the room, and 
the whole place suddenly blazed with 
light ; while a box in the corner I be_gan 
grinding out a tune, and a bathtub full 
o.f steaming water opened the door and 
slid in very silently, caught the kitchen
boy unawares, tipped him over, and a big 
scrub-brush d escended from 'the middle 
of the. ceiling and began giving him his 
first bath. 

Amid the yells of the kitchen-boy, the 
clatter of the dishes in the pan, and the 
music fri:im - the box in the corner, there 
came a shriek like an engine o'n a sp,ree, 
and I saw the matey go over on his back, 
while a bed suddenly appeared from the 
floor and lifted . him up ; steel hands 
reached out and took off his clothes. 

In two minutes he was bundled up in 
a suit of polar-bearskin pajamas, and 
the music-box played a lullaby. 

My hair began to stand on end, and a 
brush darted suddenly fro\]1 the side wall 
and smoothed it down. 

" For H eaven's sake, turn it off, doc ! " 
I screamed. 

" Then you admit I've discovered per
petual motion, the j ewel sought for cen
turies by the greatest scientists in TVho's 
iVho .l n  

" I do, I do ! I will, doc ! Oh, anyc 
thing ! Turn it oii ! " I yelled as a steel · 
arm shot out toward me with a shaving
brush in it and began making my face 
look like a freshly whitewashed chicken
coop. 

Doc looked at me and laughed. 
I would have given both legs, two 

arms, my nos�, and one eye to have been 
back on, Broadway that minute. 

" You realize and admit that this is all 
being done by my perpetual-motion ma
chine ? "  demanded the dodor. 

" Till death us do part," I replied sol
emnly, dodging back as a ten-inch razor 
made out of a shark's fin rushed out 
from a hole in the wall and began ehop
ping off my w4iskers as though they were 
naught but common alfalfa. 

" You admit that l've discovered per
petual motion and put it to use ? " de
manded Dr. Drook. 

" The truth and notl:iing but the truth, 
so help me-" ' I raised my right hand 
at this juncture and finished with a 
scream, for a pair of s6ssors, rudely 
fashioned from walrus teeth, flew out 
from behind me and began clipping my 
nails. 

The kitchen-boy was yowling in the 
tub, matey was beginning to come to, and 
Drook stood there with a fiendish grin 
o,n his face, 16oking with pride on his lit
tle perpetual-motion box. 

· I got down on my knees and started to 
wiggle toward him, when suddenly some
thing came along and began taking my 
shoes off. That was the limit. I never 
allow anything or anybody to remove
in other w_Qrds, I never take off my shoes 
in public. , 

" Oh, doc ! " I moaned. " On behalf 
of the citizens' ticket. In the memory 
of ' Auld Lang Syne ' ; oh, I 'll sign the 
pledge ; yes, th�re's no ,place like home. 
The army and navy· .forever ! Oh, any
thing, doc ! Only for the· love of- Oh, 
please turn off that machine ! " 

Another torturous question : 
" You -realize that this is the first per

petual-motion machine that has ever been 
perfected ? You realize the greatness o f  
m y  discovery ? " 

" I realize everything. R �member, she 
is still your mother." There were tears 
in my eyes, and an automatic handker
chief, made of fish-bladder, was begin
ning to wipe them off. " To have and to 
hold, doc ! I solemnly swear. You 
wouldn't do this to your poor old father ! 
H ave mercy ! H ave a little mercy, Jack 
Dempsey. Stand back ! Give him air ! " 

I fear I would have begun to wander 
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in my mind if, at that moment, Doc 
Drook hadn't touched am>ther button 
afld everything subsided in a second ; the 
bed went down through the floor, matey 
bumped his head and woke up ; the dif
ferent apparatuses crawled back into 
their holes, the dish-pan hung itself up, 
and the bathtub went sailing out of the 
room, leaving the kitchen-boy in it, 
stranded high on a bar of home-made 
soap. 

C H APTER I I. 
I GET A · N OTION . 

BEFORE he could turn on anything 
else, matey and I seized him amid
ships and made for the rofiing, 

roaring deep. 
We introduced hiin to the captain, and 

they eyed each other's whisk�rs for a 
full green minute. 

Then the captain said solemnly : 
" Glad to meet you, Dr . . Cook ! " 
" Dr. Drook," said the other in tones 

of authority, finding he ha,d longer whis
kers than the captain, and thereby_ be
coming sure of his footing. 

We told Captain Swashbuck the sad, 
sweet story of the doctor's life. He fell 
for it, and asked Drook if he'd like to 
go bac_k to America with us. 

He said he'd run home for his per
petual-motion machine and come along. 
M atey and I looked at him sternly and 
tried to, hypnotize him �nto leaving the 
thing home alone, but there was nothing 
doing. He was like a spoiled kid with 
a new air-gun-had to take it everywhere. 

So Dr. Drook's .{Ilachine was taken 
aboard, the kitchen-boy was pried loose 
from the cake of soap, and we shook the 
little floating island and doc's igloo. 

" We'll open a barrel in honor of the 
doctor," ordered· Captain Swashbuck, 
and the doctor licked his lips. 

The only barrel left contained hard 
tack, so we. opened that. Doc turned up 
his nose in disgust, and started fo'r the 
perpetual-motion · machine. We kne\O,: he 
was 1 going to get even, so matey and I 
tackled him between the ·binnaCle and the 
mizzen-;nast. It proved to be doc's deli
:ate spot, and he went to the deck like 
1 ton of hawser. 

Then things were quiet for a time. 

The next day we ran down an iceberg. 
Captain Swashbuck swore it was doc's 
fault, and called him a " Jonah." But 
he couldi1't convince the doctor that it 
would be �st for his soul to be thrown 
overboard. 

M atey and I suggested that the per
petual-motion machine might be 'thrown 
over and never be missed ; but there wru: 
nothing doing on that score-doc clung 
to it like a chicken to a china egg. We 
couldn't pry him loose from the box. He 
slept on it nights, and didn't go fa.rther 
than two leaps from it all day long. 

It took SOJlle time 'before I · recoYered 
from the degwnstration of perpetual mo
tion ; but when I did, I began to think 
things over, and came to the conclusion 
that doc had a sure-enough money-maker. 

I'd spent most of my life boosting the 
nearest thing at hand and trying to make 
a whole lot out of a very little. 

In my early days I had once taken a 
" find " of mine on a lecture tour, and 
made a good stake out of him. As we 
were nearing land, I began to cast about 
for something on which to u'l.e my forty
horse-power intelligence. 

I took another look over doc's ma
chine, and tried to think that I might 
hook up with him and use the machine 
to demonstrate a patent medicine with, 
or something like that. 

But I couldn't exactly lead myself up 
to the thought. I wasn't very keen to 
mix it with the doc. To tell the truth, 
I was a bit afraid of the perpetual-mo
tion box. I didn't know what it might 
do if it got well started once. 

There was absolutely no· doubt in my 
mind but that the eccentric old gent had 
discovered perpetual motion . . 

I had several peeks at the box during 
the lrip, and that shuttle was threading 
back and forth all the time without a 
single hitch. It certainly was a marvel. 

\Vhen we were about two .davs from 
- land, one of the engines quit wo�king all 

of a sudden. As there were only two of 
them, both second-hand donkey engines, 
it handicapped us a good deal ; and 
there's no telling what might have hap
pened if Dr. Drook hadn't gone below 
with his perpetual-motion machine and 
started the thing going. 

The captain bowed down and pro
claimed Dr. Drook a marvel. It was the 
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first official recognition he had received 
on the ship, and it set me t.;J thinking. 
If he received that sort of an. ovation 
from the captain, what would he get 
when we reached shore ? 

The question was answered very short
ly. We were soon . to land at Copen· 
hagen, and, before we got into the port,
old doc was s!anding way up in the bow 
with a red handkerchief, wigwagging sig-. 
nahi.. to shore. · I didn't know what they 
meant. But evidently they caught some
body's eye, and bdore long a press boat 
came steaming out to us. 

Several reporters clim,bed aboard the 
Tuskegee, and doc took them down to his 
cabin and gave them a l ittle perpetual
motio11 show. I peeked in at the door, 
and hf'ard them all marveling in that 
foolish tongue they talk over there ; they 
call it Scandinavian, but it sounds a great 
ddl more like Hungarian-Spitz. 

I don't know how doc ever learned the 
language ; maybe he invented it ; but, 
anyway, he was getting the goods over 
to them in large bunches, and they were 
taking side and front views of the ma
chine and pictures of doc in every pos
sible pose except standing on his head. 

Then a notion struck JJ;le. The per
petual-motion . machine was the real 
thing. Doc was the goJds, and he was 
s\lfec to. receive a great ovation on shore. 
1 ought to iie.ablEt to make money out. of 
him. If I could fix up a nice little lec
ture tour in the United States for him, 
I 'd have a .cinch. . 

So I went into the cabin, grappled -doc 
around,· the waist, tore him away. from 
the reporters, and dragged him to my 
bunk. 

There I shoved him into a corner, and, 
feeling safe because the perpetual-motion 
machine was elsewhere, I glared at him 
and asked : 

" You discovered perpe.tual motion, 
didn't you, doc ? " · 

-·He stuck his thumb in the armhole of 
his vest and tried to look like a prosper:
ous financier. 

" Yes," he said simply. 
"- \Vell," I went Olfl without a pause, 

" I  discovered.you ? Didn't I, doc ? " 
" Oh, well , have it your own way," he 

replied, not being over interested in me. 
" Can't vou see the point, doc ? " I 

went on qu-ickly. 

" Not at all," w.as his obtuse answer. 
" \Veil," I explained carefully, " that 

makes me indirectly the discoverer of 
perpetual motion." 

· 

" I beg to disagree with you," he said 
firmlv. 

" N ever mind that," I replied. " If  I 
hadn't ·discovered you in your igloo, you'd 
never have had a chance to let the world 
know all about this perpetual motion, 
would you ? " 

" No," he admitted grudgingly. 
" That's the way to talk, doc,"· I en

thused. " Then you admit that you owe 
me a great fund of gratitude ? " . 

1 1  Oh, have it your own way ! " I saw 
he was getting uneasy to get back to his 
perpetual-motion machine. 

" Well, there's something you can do 
for me in return. I can be' of great serv
ice to you. After you reach Copenhagen, 
the university there will doubtless take 
you up and make a great deal of you. 
They are long oll· that k�nd of thi�. 

" Now, while you·are eating ice-cream 
and accepting titles . for having discov
ered perpetual motion, L will take the 
first fast boat out of Copenhagen and hie 
me back to the States, where I will im
mediately stat:t a lecture tour 1or you. 
You can get five hundred dollars a night, 
doc. Think of that, five hundred• a 
night ! "  

" I t  isn't a bad idea," he remarked 
thoughtfully. 

" Then you'll do it ? " I cried hap-
pi ly. \ 

7' H ave you had any experience at get
ting up lecture tours ? " lie asked. 

" Yes ; I took Hobson out on his first 
kissing tour." 

· 

.'_' I refuse to be kissed," answered Dr. 
Drook tirmly. 

" \Vait till you're asked," I reproved 
him. 

" \Veil, I ' l l  think over your lecture 
proposition," he said, starting to go. . 

" Nix on that,, doc. · The minute the 
University of Copenhagen sees you're in 
town, they won't let you alone for a min., 
ute. · I 'll  hij{e back to America and start 
the lectUTe tour at once. I've enough 
money saved to pay 1hy passage." 
· " Well, have your own way about it. 
I consent," he said grandly. 

I wrung his hand and call�d him my 
best friend. He bowed for the applause 
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and hastened back to the fish-eating re
porter_£, who began asking him foolish 
questions, and kept it up till we reached 
shore. 

One of them had been up in the bow 
most of the time wigwagging the story 
to those on shore ; so we weren' t  at all 
surprised when we landed to find a mil
lion more reporters and seventeen gran
dees from the University of Copenhagen 
to greet us. 

They carried doc off on their shoul
ders without loss of time, and presented 
h.im with a hand-illumined degree at the 
university, bearing eighteen seals and a 
walrus. 

I followed the procession and watched 
the enthusiasm of the mob. It was great. 
It was one of the happiest moments in 
my life. For I had discovered Dr. Drook. 

Then he was officially interviewed. 
1'he first question was : 
" What food did you live upon all this 

time while you were discovering perpetual 
motion in the Far N orth ? " · 

" Gum-drops," answered Dr. Draok. 
Then they knew for sure he was the 

real thing, and fell down at his feet again. 
When they got up they presented him 

with another degree, containing one more 
letter. 

· 

Somebody came along and handed him 
the freedom of the city next. He didn't 
know exactly what to do with it, so he 
gave it  back to the mayor, and said he'd 
call for it when he needed it more. 

They asked him what he'd have in 
place of  it.  Doc told them the one thing 
he' d been pining for ever since he'd been 
rescued from the island was a pair of 
suspenders. 

The mayor took off his own pair and 
presented them, among thunderous ap
plause. 

I realized they'd keep up this sort of 
thing for a \\<7eek or more, and that I 
wouldn't have a chance to speak to doc 
about his lecture tour again. Knowing 
that when he needed money he'd. have to 
come to the United States for it, and I 'd  
be. there with the lecture tour all  planned, 
I took the next boat and started for home. 

Oh, I certainly felt fine as we went 
bounding toward N ew York. I knew 
they'd be glad to see me and fall all over 
themselves to hear about doc, and buy 
seats at five dollars per for his lecture. 

I swiped the pants doc had been wear
ing when captured, and took them along, 
feeling sure they would make a hit, being 
made of walrus skin, and looking fiercer 
than that. 

I could count the coin we'd corral. I t  
was too good t o  b e  true. I couldn't wait 
to get back to little old New York and 
tell them the news that Dr. Drook had 
consented to come back and be the prophet 
in his own country. 

I could just see the reflected glory I 'd 
get. I felt almost certain that one of the 
leading suffragettes would meet me at the 
pier with a garland of white· roses on 
behalf of the society. I began to look 
forward t() pink teas and yellow spats. · 

My outlook was getting good. 
I· had always hoped to run for Presi

dent some day, and this was certainly a 
start. 

CH APTER I I I .  
BUSI ); ESS I S  BUSINESS. 

E
VEN the Statue of · Liberty held out 

her hand to me in welcome as we 
steamed into New York Harbor. I 

didn' t take her hand, because it was a lit
tle out of reach, but I smiled back at her, 
and tried to break away from the · crush 
of reporters who had come out on the rev
enue cutter to get the ship's news. 

It had been cabled ahead from Copen
hagen that I was on my way, that I repre
sented Dr. Drook, and had full authority 
to make engagements and lecture dates 
for him. 

Maybe I wasn't the kid with the happy 
eyes. · Everything shone before me . . I felt 
proud and successful, almost as though 
I'd discovered perpetual motion all by 
myself. _ .-

The reporters wanted to know all about 
Doc Drook, so I gave them a fine story, 
with frilled edges, delicately tinted in 
water color, and assured them that the 
doctor was the real, " name-Llown-in-the
bottle " inventor of perpetual motion. I 
recited to them how he had turned on the 
machine, and what had happened. 

That day the papers were full of the 
story. I was the biggest news sensation 
that had struck New York in a month of 
Sundays. They assured me that nothing 
was too- .good for me, and I admitted it.  
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I dined with the mayor, breakfasted I found that he'd
' 

received seventeen 
with the President, and wiped my feet on .scratches, four bruises and a contusion, 
three aldermen who· wanted favors. Oh, In the turmoil. 
i t ·was the greatest'moment of my life ! vVe got a taxi and rushed to the mayor's 

Then I awakened to the fact one morn- house. He gave us the glad hand, and 
ing that business is business. While it repeated that old chestnut of giving doc 
was all very nice to be dined and wined the freedom of the city. Drook had bt!
round, I wanted to get out and get busy come so used to this formality that he just 
dating up the doctor for his lecture tour. laid the thing aside, as though it would 
I had received several good offers already ; n_ever be of any use to him at all. 
so I rushed round town for a day or two, There was a. big banquet planned for 
sent a score of telegrams, and finally sue- doc that night, and I managed to see him 
ceeded in making up a very pretty little a few minutes alone before the thing was 
book on old Doc Drook. pulled off. . 

I had him booked froin NeW"York to " Well," I said; " is the perpetual-roo-
San Francisco, and then I planned to take tion machine all right ? " 
him over to London aud organize an · / " Yes, they kept it in ·cold storage for 
English tour. me while I was in Copenhagen." 

I completed my arrangements none too " Didn't the university authori_ties want 
�;oon, for I received a cable from Dr. to see it work-didn't they want you to 
I;>rook that he was on the way, and would show them, l ike they do down in .:O.Iis-
a'rrive shortly. 

' 
souri ? " I asked anxiously. 

All New York and I went down the " No """""'doc waved his hand in a very 
harbor to meet him. !lis little Swedish superior manner-" they didn't care to see 
vessel came in flying every flag aboard, the proofs at all. Said I could send them 
and:a few ol the stokers' red shirts. back to the perpetual-motion society 

It was a �ery big party. I was on one whenever I got round to it, and they'd 
of the presS' boats that ca.Jlle. in first over , pass on them with<JUt fail." ..  · 

the wire. 'We all got aboard, and began _ " Good. That saves us a lot of trouble. 
struggling for different members of the You've got the box with you tT1en ? " 
now famous Dr. Drook, some even being " Oh, yes." 
contented with a handful of hair from the " You didn't leave any of it cached on 
WOJthy personage. 

-
the little floating island ? " I queried. 

Doc had become very civilized during " Oh, no, nothing like that. It's all 
the time at Copenhagen. Somebody had here in the little wooden box. I had it 
fitted him out wit}}. a suif of Swedish i1isured for a hundred thou�and, and, as 
clothes, and he looked like a beefy butcher bad luck would have it, the thing came 
out for a Suuday stroll · with his girl. throug)1 all right." 
They had induced him to part with some " But, surely, you didn't want it 
of his whiskers, but he still clung to a smashed ? " 
yard of them. " Oh, no," ' doc admitted reluctantlv. 

The boat looked as though an earth- " But I c@Uld build another for a dollar 
quake had struck it when it was finally and thirty-five cents." . 
docked. " You mustn't ever let that get into 

One delegation leaped aboard from a print," I urged. " Even if the materials 
worn-out ferry-boat that had been pressed qf which you made your perpetual-motion 
'into service and threw a wreath of white machine were ineJ,�:pensive, you must make 
roses around doc's neck. He looked like the public think they cost you thousands." 
a human funeral, but the . photographers I was rapidly developing press-agent 
snapped him just the same. possibilities, and doc looked at me 

A delegation of boarding-school girls shrewdly, wiping away his overhanging 
met us on the dock ai1d insisted upon eyebrows, so I could get the meaning of 
kissing the inventor of perpetual motion his ' glance. 
separately and individually. · " Well, on \Yith the merry·merry ; let 

When I finally dragged doc away from joy and laughter be unconfined," �aid 
the Roma.n ·mob, and got him sheltered doc. " We must get in to that banquet. 
in a corner drug-store, the druggist and Have you got my speech written for me ? " 
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" No," I answered, being conscience
stricken for the moment, because I had 
neglected this detail, which 'every worthy 
press-agent must consider. 

" \Vhat do you expect me to say, then ? " 
" Oh, say anything, doc," I urged ; 

" only use pretty words, and point to 
yourself with a bow every time you say 
' I . '  They'll take anything from you now, 
doc, and call it wit and wisdom." · 

" I see. But how does it happen you 
haven't prepared this for me ? "  he asked 
critically. 

" Well, to tell the truth, doc "-I fished 
for an excuse-" I was so blooming busy 
booking you for this cross-continent run 
of yours on the lecture tour that I over
looked the detail ."  

" Don't  ever let  it happen again," he 
censured me severely, and then asked. : 
" D id the booking come off all right ? " 

" Oh, yes. I 've got you· slated from 
here to San Francisco. You stop nearly 
everywhere. Even in M ontana." 

" ·M ontana ! "  cried Dr. Drook, and I 

bears you killed to make the strings 
for your complicated instrument, of the 
wreckage floating in from the ship and 
all that." 

" It is a very serious oversight," he ad
mitted. " Will you please go out and 
start a wreck and have this detail at
tended to ? "  

I made a j otting in my note-book, and 
said it should be as he wished, but he'd 
have to keep it pretty quiet. 

He brushed the eyebrow away from his 
left eye and winked at me solemnly. In 
that moment I understood. No discov
erer is a hero to his secretary. 

The mayor came at that moment and 
ushered us into the dining-room. I had' 
a place at doc's side, and we all fell on 
the soup together. Doc picked up his 
plate and drank from it,.explaining to the 
mayor that he'd been used to condensed
milk cans for so •long he couldn't break 
himself Of the h abit. 

The mayor was very polite, and said 
he should think doc would run a risk of 
cutting his mouth on the tins . saw a neat liUle shiver run right through 

him. . " Practi� makes perfect," said doc, 
- and they all applauded, thinking he re

mag- ferred to his perpetual�motion machine. 
11 Yes." 
1 1  Cancel that date," he ordered 

nificently. . 
1 1  But I can't. The advance money has 

already been sent in. They're very anx-
ious to see you there, doc." 

1 1  I know it. That's why I don't want 
to go," he ariswered quickly. 

I didn't quite understand, but I assured 
him he'd have to keep the engagement. 

' '  Oh, all right," he said, but I noticed 
there was a very worried frown between 
his eyes. 

I wondered at it, but said nothing. He 
got back to l1is .normal self almost imme
diately, and I thoughtfully switched the 
subject. 

11  Of course you have lantern-slides for 
your lecture ? " I suggested. 
• 

11 Lantern-slides of what ? " he queried. 
" O h, anything," I replied. " But the 

people must really have lantern-slides 
with a lecture nowadavs. You can't ex
pect to convince witho�t them. I t  would 
be better if you had moving pictures, but 
you must have lantern-sl ides." 

•i Of what ? " he asked again, in a very 
blank manner. 

" Well, of the igloo in which you dis
covered perpetual motion. Of the polar 

I kept doc from bolting his food, and 
we had a very merry little dinner. After 
it. was all over there was a painful silence, 
and everybody sat watching Dr. Drook 

1 puff on his cigar, holding it as though it  
were a pipe, and explaining that he'd been 
away from civilization so long he couldn't 
tel l -a blonde from a brunette, and wasn't 
even sure what the stvle was. 

Everything doc said got over. He was 
f�st becoming a spoiled child. I could 
see it all out of the tail of my eye, and 
was becoming anxious to get him out " on 
that lecture tour. 

Well, after the pause, the chairman 
arose and said : 

" \Ve have with us to-night-" 
He never got any farther. That is all 

the chairman is ever expected to say, 
a:nyway. 

Great applause split the ceiling, al)d 
the waiters clustered in the doorway to 
listen. 

" Drook, Drook, Drook ! "  everybody 
shouted. 

" A  tiger for Drook l " 
They gave it. 
Then somebody suggested that a _ _polar 
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bear for Drook would be more , appro
priate. 

They gave that, too. 
Doc reached over and kicked me under 

the table. I turned and looked at him. 
He was trembling frightfully. 

" What is it ? "  I asked. 
" I forgot my notes," he said. 
" Oh, go ahead . and sing, anyway," I 

encouraged. " They won't know whether 
you're on the key or not." 

C HAPTER IV. 
A HORRIBLE RUM()R. uGENTLEMEN and ladies," began 

doc, clearing his throat and toy
ing playfully with his whiskers. 

Then he realized · there were no ladi� 
present, cleared his. throat again, jerked 
his mustache like Lord Dundreary, and 
foozled his . approach once more. 

" Gents-" he began. . 
I kicked him under the table, and he 

turned around and looked squarely at me. 
Evidently h e  read in my eyes that some
thing was wrong. So he cleared his throat 
again, brushed the hair on the back of his 
left hand thoughtfully, and said : 

" M ates ! " 
That got them. They gave another 

polar bear for doc, and he found his 
tongue while they were shouting. 

" It gives me pain-" he began to go 
on. Then, finding it was the wrong tack, 
he changed quickly : · 

" It gives me pleasure ·to be in your 
midst to-night." _ 

Three cheers and a tiger, which some-
body changed to a sea-lion. 

" In discovering perpetual motion-" 
" Hear-hear ! " clamored the audience. 
Doc went right on talking, and they 

continued to shout. When there was a 
lull again his voice could be heaxd_. mum
bling through his mustache. It was evi
dent he had cut out the preamble and got 
down to business, for these were his 
words : 

" I h ave myself to thank for your 
thaiiks. I am very glad to be here with 
you this evening,. The glory I h a\·e 
achieved in achieving is nothing as com
pared to that which has been thrust upon 
the American flag." 

This patriotic appeal got them all .  

The banqueters, a thousand strong, rose 
to their feet and had a little lung contest. 
When they had finished they found to 
their surprise that Dr. Drook had done 
the same. 

" Thanking you one and all for your 
soup and favors, I remain, very truly 
yours, Ferdinand _ Drook," were his last 
words, printed in extra heavy type in the 
papers next morning. 

The mayor slapped him on the hack till 
he choked anti coughed up a fish-bone 
surreptitiously swallowed earlier in the 
meal. 

The speech was a grand. success. The 
applause lasted for forty-two minutes, 
then the wine gave out, and everybody 
went home to mark that day apart in their 
private calendars. ' 

" H ow was it ? "  asked D r. Drook, 
when we were alone again late that night. 

" Oh, fine ! " I enthused. " You made 
as good a speech as Demosthenes ever 
pulled off iri his balmiest days;" 

" That was a pretty neat touch about 
the American flag, wasn't it ? " chuckled 
Dr. Drook. 

" Oh, yes ; that kind of thing always 
gets them. Appeal to their patriotism, 
you know, and you've got them where they 
live ."  

" That's the  way I figured it," he ad
mitted modestly. 

I tucked doc in bed that night, and 
hired a bell-boy to sit by the door till 
morning to see that he didn't escape. I 
didn't want anything to happen to that 
lecture tour. It looked like easy pickings 
to me, and I was anxious to get out with 
my gathering-basket. 

When the first dim rays of dawn were 
peeking over the sooty roofs of little old 
N ew York-as they say in story books-! 
got up and stole silentJy to doc's chamber. 

By the snores, I knew he was there all 
right. I went into his boudoir and coaxed 
him from sleep with a pitcher of ice-water 
in his face. Doc spluttered, threw out 
his arms in sailor fashion, as though he 
were swimming, spluttered again, and 
then came to. 

" Oh ! ' '  he said. " I thought it was 
a tidal-wave rushing over my floating 
island, and I was just going to rush to 
save the machine." 

I accepted his apologies and hustled 
him i nto his clothes. Then I sent the 
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bell-boy down; and we read an unex
purgated edition of his speech. I t  went 
fine. The reporter hadn't heard much of 
it on account of the · applause, anQ. his 
imagination filled in the gaps to perfec
tion. 

" We're made, doc ! " I cried. ' " That 
speech was a winner." 

" Who's speech was it ? " he reminded 
me coldly. 

I understood, and groveled at his feet, 
telling him he was the greatest man alive. 
Meantime, he was calmly perusing the 
rest of  the paper. 

Suddenly he stopped: and pointed a 
dramatic finger at a scare-head. 

I looked. Oh, it was tuo horrible for 
words ! There was the thing staring us 
in the face : 

A SERIOUS CHARGE 

Two Young Scientists in Montana 
Claim that Dr. Drook Never Discovered 
Radium-Mine. 

Will Meet Him on the Platform in 
Montana When the Doctor iLectures 

There. They Have Inside Information 
that Dr. Drook Palmed Off a Fake on 
the Public in Connection With the Dis
covery of a Radium-Mine, and There
fore Discredit His Having Discovered 
Perpetual Motion. 

I turned to ..doc in speec]J.less agony, 
and fi'ally requested an explanation in a 
gurgle. 

" What's this all about, doc ? " said I .  
" D id you once claim that'you discovered 
a radium-mine ? " ····--

D r. D rook drew himself up proudly 
and' glared at me. He had recovered 
from the shock. 

" If you had followed the papers, young 
man, you -would have learned that I dis
covered the radium-mine some ten years 
ago while a struggling scientist in Mon
tana. My discovery of perpetual motion 
put that in the shade, and now that I am 
in the public eye two of my rivals are 
trying to discount my stock." . 

" But you must deny this charge, doc," 
I cried. 

" 0�, I wi ll-I will ! " he said vaguely. 
" You can't ever meet them on the plat

form, you know. It will spoil business." 
" I  know it-I know. He shook his 

head ruefully, like ,Father William in the 
nonsense verse. 

" What did you do with the radium., 
mine ? " I asked. 

" Why-why," he stammered,· " you see, 
it was like this. I was a struggling scien
tist in Montana, and I had a notion that 
Alaska was the land of  promise. I went 
there and found a radium-mine on top of  
M ount M cKinley." 

" Then you climbed M oulit McKin-
l"ey ? " _) • , 

" Oh, yes. Every morning after break
fast, while I was working the mine at the 
top," he went on calmly. 

'' This will never do ! " I cried. 
" Well, it's . a fact," · he went on ab

ruptly. " I discovered this radium-rnine, 
and have been looking for funds to de
velop it. These men in M ontana who 
charge me with never having discovered it 
are trying to deceiv� the public and get 
into the' 1ime-light by a crafty trick." 

" But can you p.r.oye that you dis
covered the mine up there ? " I asked 
anxiously. 

" Oh, yes," he answered thoughtfully, 
·" I left all the data on top of the' moun� 
- tain in a tin tube. I'll find it one of 
these days."  

" But, in the meantime, what will you 
do with these scientists who lrccuse 
you ? " I asked. 

" vVell, I've g_ot to lecture, so I sup
pose I'll have to meet them face to face 
and just deny everything they say." 

" That's the best course," I agreed. 
It was a horrible ruffior tD hear at 

just such a time, and I was afraid it 
might shake the faith _of the public a 
little ; for if D r. Drook were discredited 
in any one respect it would surely h ave 
an effect on the popularity of his lec-
ture tour. 

We started out that very day and he 
lectured in Brooklyn, his home town, 
that night. 

The thing went big. The citizens and 
old neighbors of D r. D roo'k ·got together 
and started a fund to build a soda-water 
fountain in his ho-nor. 

They treated us so royally, I was afraid 
I 'd never get doc away to make his next 
lecture date at H ackensack, N. J. 

But we arrived there S§!Jely the next 
night and everything went off all right. 
I found that many of the papers under
rated the charge_ made by the :\fontana 
scientists, but I was sti l l  a fittle bit 
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afraid of the reception we yvould get in 
the West. 
- There was one thing sure. Doc was 
the real thing on the perpetual:motion 
stunt. He had it all bottled up, and got 
out a fine line of talk on the subj ect. 

It was very convincing, and, besides, 
the old fellow looked so honest and used 
such big words that the people didn't 
care or know what he was talking about. 

We zigzagged through the country un
til we reached Chicagch - The profits 
were coming in in great shape . Doc had _ 
left the perpetual - motion machine in 
New York, with an insurance company. 
But when we reached the " show-me " 
territory out V'{ est we telegraphed for it, 
and the thing was brought on at once 
by a special train and a delegation from 
Brooklyn. 

The doctor's. reception in Chicago was 
great ; everybody left their pork-packing 
and j ammed into the biggest theater in 
town to have a look at the great pro
fessor. 

It seemed very funny to doc, but he 
was beginning to get used to it. They 
presented him with another degree or 
two there, and 1- had to have fifty 
special policeman make . an aisle for the 
doctor before I could · get him aboard 
the limited special train for St. Louis. 

'Dr. , D rook toq� the thing rather well . 

I t  is hiud to hold your head when you 
were an unknown nobody from B rook" 
lyn originally, and had fame thrust up
on you and breakfast-foods named after 
you . 

But doc did the thing well. He 
kissed - babies and allowed everybody 
to shake h is hand. 

They began to call him the " grand old 
man '' and he was fast becoming an in
stitution ; but I was a little worried all 
the time for fear something would butt 
in and spoil our party. 

If we got the frosty mitt in M ontana 
ftom the scientists who knew all about 
that radium-mine on Mount McKinley it 
might hurt 'our social prestige ; old 
friends might meet us on the street and 
never recognize us. 

I began to think that maybe it would 
be better, a fter all, if we didn't take the 
chance. But then I looked in the doc
tor's honest eyes, counted the gate re
ceipts, and decided that the best thing 

to do was fight it out, for the American 
public has to be shown, and it hates a 
coward. 

I began to get a little more .nervous 
the farther we got into the West. P apers 
were all _ taking up that radium-mine 
story, and I began to worry for fear 
they'd lynch us if we didn't show up in 
Montana ·and put up some kind of a 
bluff. 

Of course, I didn't know for sure that 
doc hadn't discovered the radium-mine, 
but it didn't sound plausible. However, 
I was positively certain of the authen-. 
ticity of his perpetual-motion claim ; for 
even the University of Copenhagen had 
backed him up in that. 

The uneasiness of the newspapers be
gan to get a hold on doc, too. He 
didn't eat his grapef-ruit with as much 
relish as usual in the morning. I noticed 
that he suddenly switched from his fa
vorite brand of coffee to·- a very heavy 
mocha. 

It began to get on my nerves and my 
daily prayer was that we'd come out safe 
and sound after the conflict with the 
Montana scientists. 

My chief reason was that we needed 
the money and wanted to play a return 
tour ; the other reason was that I had 
great faith in Dr. Drook and had wit
nessed the marvels of his machine. 

C HAPTER V. 
T H I XGS DREAK LOOSE. 

WITH the suddenness of a break in 
the stock market the news came. 
It caught us before we had left 

Missouri and the papers broke out with 
big streamers bearing the news ; the sad, 
sickening news : 

NEW CLAIMANT. 

Prof. Bonner Discovers Perpetual Motion. 

Says Dr. Drook is an Impostor. 

Professor ·Bonner, who for forty years 
has endeavored to -solve the problem of 
perpetual motion, has at last achieved 
success. 

The professor calls Dr. Drook an im
postor, saying that he has thoroughly in
vestigated Dr. Drook's machine, and is 
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certain that he has not discovered per- " But what if he starts lecturing ? "  I 
petual motion. queried. 

Coming from a man who has spent " There's talk enough for two," he au-
his life in search of this great achieve- swered magnanimously. ment this story has great weight. 

In view of the fact that Dr. Drook is " \Veil, have it your own way. But 
charged by the Montana scientists with what are you going to say t6 those l\lon-
never having discovered the, radium' mine tana scientists to-night ? " 
on top of MoWlt McKinley, there is " Oh, I shall have pfenty to say," an-
much doubt expressed in many quarters !swered Dr. Drook, clenching his fist and 
to-day as to whether he . has really dis- looking very fierce. 
covered perpetual motion. -

l respected him mightily at such times. . Professor Bonner's integrity caJmot " Don't you think you had better do 
be questioned, and he will soon be something spectacular to get your stand-awarded fuiJ honor for his discovery. ing with the public back again ? " I asked 
I could read no further. It was easy anxiously, for he seemed to be forgetting 

to ·see just what the. report would mean a great many of the little things which 
to us ; yet I ,.was positively sure that Dr. might count later. 
Dro.ok had first discovered perpetnal mo- " Oh, yes,_ I su_ppose so." 
tion. I had seen a demonstration of his " What are you going to dq ? •: 
machine, and that was quite sufficient '' What can you suggest ? " 
to convince me. " \\"hy don't you send those proofs to 

The doctor seemed "worried over the Copenhagen and have them pass on the 
report, for Bonner had an international machine ? "  I asked. -
reputation, and it was well known that " Good idea. · Good idea," he said 
he had spent his whole life in trying to vaguely. " I will some day." 
solve .this great problem which - doc had " But - things can't go on forever this 
stumbled onto while living on an un- way doc," I remonstrated. · 
known isl-and. " So they can't, so they can't," he 

The papers contained nothing else for answered directly, repeating the phrase 
a week. Every day a new scare-head with evident relish. 
came out and the attendance at the lee- Well, Drook met his \V aterloo . that 
tures began falling off. · night. After his lecture th.e t"o Mon-

. It wasn't long before the doctor was� tana scientists rose from their seats iii the 
scheduled to deliver the goods before the audience and bawled him out. 
two scientists in Mont�na. They had Doc threw the bluff that he had paid 
been crowing pretty hard and I retained for the platform and he wouldn't let 
a lawyer to represent Dr. Drook, if they them present their sides of the case. I 
brought suit of any kind. saw he was scared and whispered to him 

Most delicately, I had refrained from that he'd simply have to let them say 
asking Dr. Drook pointblank what he what they wanted to. 
thought of all the charges against him. So the scientists took the -platform one 
But while we were on the train bound after the other and charged Drook with 
for Montana, things being very' serious, I never having discovered a radium. mine 
put the question gingerly : at the top of Mount McKinley. They 

" Doc, what do you think about _ Bon- even went so far as to say that he'd never 
ner's having discovered perpetua-l mo- even been able to climb Mount Mc-
tion ? " Kin)ey. , 

" I suppose he did. I suppose he did," Of <:ourse, that was foolish on the 
the doctor answered generously. _ face of it. 

" But aren't you a bit sore about it ? " But the doctor never said a word. The 
I asked. " Here he's copping off honors cat had his tongue and he couldn't make 
that ought to have been yours by rights." even the most feeble remqnstrance. 

The doc uttered the ' sentence that After the whole sad affair was over 
made him famous. I gave it to all the doc and I went to the hotel. ' 
newspapers next' day. - " How "·as it ? How did it come off? " 

'' There's honor enough for t-wo/' he he asked tremulously. 
said simply. " Rotten ! "  I answered. 
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" Didn't I say enough ? "  he asked. 
" Why, you didn't say anything," I 

growled. " I'll bet the lecture toul'will 
be cut down and _ the magazine who 
bought your story for ten dollars a word 
will cancel the order." 

" N ever that ! " cried Drook, " that 
wo-uld be too great an insult. Besides 
I need the money." 

" Then why didn't you answer back 
when they said you didn't discover the 
radium mine ? " 

" Well, you see. It puts me in a 
rather awkward position," he said 
thoughtfully. __ 

" But your position is even more awk
ward now." 

" Be that as it may, I refuse t() fight. 
It is the sign of a very -small intellect." 

" But you are losing prestige, doctor. 
You must do something to get back with 
the publ ic. Bonner is copping all the 
plums. You must do something."--

" What would you sugg�§t ?- '' ._ 

" 'Serid those proofs of - your machine 
to Copenhagen and have them finally 
passed upon. That will establish you 
all right." 

" A good idea. Maybe I will ; yes, I 
think I will." , 

" I f you have any fondness for your 
skin \"OU had better," I urged. 

Not liking my lir�e of talk, he went to 
bed. · '- '·  

_ 

N ext morning the papers made a big 
holler. I didn't see a single sheet that 
supported Drook, they all turned to 
boosting Bonner, and Bonner continued 
to assure everybody that Drook was a 
prize faker. 

I wouldn't believe i_t. My faith was 
still firm in the doctor, but I was sure 
that the lecture business would fall down 
if - he didn't do something to regain his 
standing, and do it quick. , 

The easiest thing seemed to be for him 
to be recognized by the Copenhagen Uni
versity. 

So I got hold of the doctor and told 
him what was what and who was who. 

He admitted that the lectures were 
going on the blink and agreed to go 
back to New York, fix up his machine, 
give demonstrations, and send proofs of 
these to Copenhagen. It' was the surest 
way to get immediate recognition. 

So we took a special train back to 

N ew York and stopped at a big down
town hotel. There the doctor received 
so many visitors that I decided it would 
be better for him, if he went to a little 
hotel up-town. _ 

So we picked a place in Washington 
Heights and took everything up there. 

Doc got right to work on his - data, 
rigged his machine up, performed some 
marvelous feats with the thing and wrote 
reams of stuff about it for the scientists 
in Copenhagen. 

Meantime the papers were dragging 
up his past and trying to hand him a 
lemon in a velvet bag. They didn't 
CO!Jle OUt openly against him, but waited ; 
held their breath, as --it were, for - the 
actual proofs which doc had promised 
to deliver. 

well, a week flew by in this manner 
and I didn't have anything to do but 
steer people and reporters away from 
doc. Of course, that was plenty. 

One - Saturday night I was very tired. 
My rooms were right next to the doctor's, 
as he demanded almost my constant at-
tention. 

So this night I excused myself from 
him and went to my own rooms, where 
I threw myself on the bed, tired out, and 
almost immediately fell asleep. 

I had lovely dreams that night.-' I re
member them all vividly. 

I dreamed that d-oc- and I went back 
' to Copenhagen in a golden iair-ship ; 
presented the data and-- proofs and they 
were not only accepted entire by the U ni" 
versity, but the nation saw fit to take 
over doc's i_sland . and create him king 
of it. ' 

That was a silver-lined dream of mine, 
aH right. I remember drinking some 
kind of nectar at two thousand a pint 
out of a champagne cooler. 

I've often wished that I'd sa-ved that 
dream and had it frarried. It  would have 
looked like a masterpiece-a Turner-"
over the mantelpiece. 

But dr-eams are made of filmy stuff, 
and it's not every day that they come 

- true. 
Oh, I had lots of these visions that 

night. 
-

I remember picking up with another 
dream after we'd been honored in Copen
hagen. I saw us flying through the 
douds together hack to the U. S. We 
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tied y.p our iittle golden air-ship to the In the afternoon I began to entertain 
top oi the Metropolitan tower and then the suicide theory. Doc had seemed 
started off on the lecture tour again. quite despon�nt of late and I worried 
Tickets were selling at a thousand dol- for fear he Iiad done himself harm. 
Iars apiece, and the papers were all de- Quietly, I hired several detectives and 
nouncing Bonner. had them search everywhere for him, 

Oh, I wish I had never ;vaked up. but they found no clues. Doc had dis-
But I did, and found it was morning. appeared as though the earth had opened 
As this was the day the doctor had arid swallowed him up. 

promised to get the rest of his proofs . I questioned all th(! attendants at the 
off to Copenj1agen I decided to awaken hotel, but ·no one had seen him depart. 
him early and get busy at once. Of course I did not' Iet them know that 

It was a beautiful morning and - J:  took I was worried or that Dr. Drook would 
a turn on the piazza, smoked a cigarette not return to the hotel. 
and redreamed those visions of the night In this way the sto'ry was kept out of 
before I went to doc's room to awaken the papers for several days. Eaclf day_ I 
hirri. , inserted advertisements in the " Per-

l had a pass-key to his do.or and went · sonal " column, carefully worded, so if 
in softly. I started at once for the the doctor saw them he would know\they 
water-pitcher, that being the only mc!l!!ts were intended for his eyes only. 
I had found really 'effective in awakening But no answer came. 
the doctor. 

· Four days after Drook's disappear-
Seizing the pitcher I walked over to 1lnce the story came out._ -

his bed and was just about to throw the A curious newspaper man ferreted the 
.water , into his face when I found that thing out and wormed his way into the 
his face wasn't there. doctor's room to find that it was empty 

His body wasn't either. and there was no sign of occupation. 
I looked round the room and found Dr,., Drook's disappearance even hiii:! 

that his clothes had disappeared also. its effect upon the stock market. Every-
Dr. Drook had flown the coop. thing was thrown into turmoil. 
There wasn't a remnant of him; not a For the first time he was openly called 

vestige, no souvenir of any sort-not a faker, but it was done by a sensational 
even a whisker. paper that needed advertising, and the 

I held my throbbing head between my world didn't take much note of it ; they 
hands and moaned. were a bit too timorouJ . to come �ut 

Dr. Drook had deseded at the 'critical openly and denY \that lle had discovered 
moment. perpetual motion, afte.r they had heard 

I glanced round the room again. him lecture and seen his machine. 
He had taken his perpetual motion Of course, I knew absolutely that he 

machine ']Vith him. was the real article, and I would have 
backed him with' every cent I had. I 

CHAPTER VI. 
U P  AGAINST IT. 

THE world looked pretty sad and dys
peptic to me that day. I sneaked 
about the place looking for doc. 

He was nowhere to be found. There 
wasn't a note or anything from ·him. 

I read the papers carefully, thinking 
he might have met with foul play. But 
there wasn't anything which offered a 
c-lue of any sort. 

Meanwhile I had to steer the report
ers away, assuring them that' doc was 
sick and could not be seen. 

had been intimately connected with him 
and he had told me positively that he 
had discovered perpetual motion. Be
side.s, I always ·remembered that test of 
the machine he had m ade on the little 
floating island. It had been very con
vin�irig. 

I had made a good deal of money out 
of the lecture tour, and I suppose I could 

· have withdra,vn at that moment-with per-. 
feet satisfaction. But my expenses had 
been high, and doc still owed me some 
money. 

All I had really saved and invested 
from my commission was about four thou
sand dollars. 
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It didn't seem right to me that the thing 
should stop. The graft was good; and I 
wanted to clean up another five thousand, 
anyway. That would give me a start in 
life, and I'd never hoped for anything 
more. 

So I stayed at the little up-town hotel 
and waited, thinking I would get some 
sort of news before long from the doc
tor. 

The papers came put shortly with the 
story that proofs from Dr.  Drook had 
been received at Copenhagen and were be
ing considered. 

That made Drook's stock go up a little. 
The people couldn't very - well condemn 
him for faking until they heard what the 
University of Copenhagen had to say. 

I knew that these proofs were incom
plete. Dr. Drook had agreed to send off 
the· final complete batch the day he dis
appeared. _ Those he had not sent-there 
was no doubt of that, as the pro.;>fs re
ceived at Copenhagen had been mailed . 
from our hotel befote doc's disappear
ance. 

Bonner, the rival discoverer, in whom 
the people had more faith, was being well 
received everywhere, and the people cried 
for him. Only a- ·few still supported 
D rook. 

A week passed, and I heard nothing 
from the doctor. 

Then a report ca\ne out in the papers 
that he had been seen in Philadelphia. 

Anxious to get hold of him, I took the 
train to Philadelphia. It  was a very hard 
proposition to search the city for him, 
but I took along two of my detechves, and 
we spent a week there without unearthing 
a single clue. 

It was about this time that I became 
very popular with all the newspaper men. 
Everybody was looking for Dro_9k; and 
they all came to me, looking for first
hand information. 

I gave them the true story of his dis
appearance, and agreed to help_ anybody 
in finding him. 

The newspaper boys kept me pretty 
busy, chasing around from one town to 
the other, trying to \ocate doc. But it .. 
all came to nothing. 

It was one of the most remarkable dis
appearances in history. To think that a 
man whose picture had been printed from 
one end of the globe to the other, and 

who had been seen face to face by a 
million people, should have been able to 
disappear so utterly. 

Of course, if doc had shaved his whis
kers he might have looked like a different 
man. · One of the papers suggested this ; 
but I felt pretty sure· that doc would 
never mutilate himself in such a way. 
He was more fond of those whiskers than 
he was of his reputation. 

Many of the papers came out with sto
ries that he was in Copenhagen, waiting 
to be called before the examining com
mittee. Others said that he had eioped 
with his lecture money, and was spending 
it in the Latin Quarter of Paris. 

A thousand different stories came out, 
but nobody came anywhere near the 
mark ; for every story was investigated, 
and found to be without foundation. 

The disappearance was complete, anci 
there was so m.uch mystery surrounding 
it that the betting began to run high as to 
whether Dr.  Drook would ever be discov
ered or not. 

The papers advertised small rewards 
for his discovery. A score of reporters· 
came to me, urging that I take. up the 

· pursuit as the business of my life, and 
promising me good prices from their pa
pers if I would write the exclusive story. 

Dr. D rook never made half the im
pression when he · was right on the j ob 
that he did after he had disappeared. The 
world �vas waiting for the decision of the 
Copenhagen committee. It w,as holding its 
breath aud wondering. · 

B onner's .proofs of having discovered 
perpetual motion had been passed upon 
in America without the slightest question. 
It· was popular sentiment that if Drook 
received the same recognition at Copen
hagen he would be worthy of a place 
beside B onner. If he did not receive . this 
sanction, there was no telling .what the 
world might feel inclined to do. 

That's why I was so anxious to find 
Drook at once, and get him to prove the 
thing absolutely and resume his lecture 
tour. I wanted to ··make a little more 
money. 

The Copenhagen committee seemed to 
take a long time considering the fa:cts, 
and it made lots of newspaper material. 

In those days, if you picked up a news
paper or magazine, all you could see was 
about Drook and Bonner. 
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They were the popular notes in the 
publi� eye. _ 

Through me Drook had - sold a dozen 
testimonials for advertising use in maga
zines. That_g_�aft went pretty good. 

I remember one that we got a hun
dred dollars for. It made a special hit. 

NORTH s·TAR ToBACCO 'COMPANY, 
OSHKOSH, _Wise. 

GENTLEMEN ; _ 

Your North Star smoking tobacco 
was used .by me on my floating' island for 

- three years. A case of it floated ashore 
from the wreck. 

Your �o. 2 Fine Cut was great to 
throw in the eyes of an enraged polar 
bear. 

Your No. 6 Long Cut was greatly rel
ished by the Eskimos. They swallowed 
it in three-inch chunks. 

Yours truly, , , .. 

DR. DROOK. 

" I  want a man brought back to life." 
" Indeed," I smiled. 
" Can't you do that ? " he asked. 
" My price for materializations is more 

than that," I replied like a professional 
medium. 

" I'm sorry, but that's all we can pay.1' 
" Who's the man you want me to re-

store to the world ? 1 1 
" You know ! "  he said sharply. 
" Adam ? 11 I ventured. 
" No ; we couldn't do an:Ything with 

Adam these days." 
" \Veil-who, then ? " 
" Dr. Drook.1 1 

• 

" Oh,11 I gasped. 
." You see, it's -like this," he went on 

hurriedly� " We lrelieve that you must 
have ' some information as to his ·where
abouts. Inside information is what we 
want." 1 _ 

" I  see," was iny reply. "JBut I can't 
That's why I missed Drook so much. deliver the goods on this point." 

I was getting offers occasionally for just " You had bettet think it over pretty 
such testimonials, and I had no way to well before you refuse. There is a big. 
use them, for Drook had gone. I wrote newspaper story coming out about Drook 
a few myself, as his secretary, but t'he.:. which will surely discount him a good 
people began to prefer Bonner's adver- deal and make the people almost sure he 
tising testimonials, so  we were left out is a faker. If that story is followed up by 
in the cold. <)- ref�sal on the part of the Copenhagen 

It was during the days when the world committee to accept the proofs Drook sent 
was awaiting the decision gf the Copen- in, it will be · worth a good deal for any 
hagen University that a star reporter was newspaper to discover Drook and get from 
sent to me by a big New York paper. him a complete confession." 

I had been receiving reporters right " A confession of what ? 11 I asked in-
along. It was nothing unusual for me, so nocenOy. 

· 

I just took the cigar and put it with the " We want him to confess that he was 
collection I had made of those given me faking in regard to discovering perpetual 
by newspaper men. motion." 

Then I looked at him inquisitively and " But he did discover it. It would 
asked : take a pretty stiff third degree or a big 

" What can I do for you ? " bunch of money tq make him say he did 
" A  great deal," he replied solemnly. not," I said firmly. 
I was impressed by his bearing, and " Well, our offer stands," he replied. 

noticed that he was a little different from " I  wish I could do something for you. 
the usual run of newspaper men who had Far be it from me not to be interested in 
been to see me in regard to Drook.. the five thousand ; but it would be worth 

" How much is there in it for me ? "  almost that much to me to find Dr. Drook 
was my next 'question. and make him prove his stand to the 

" Five thousand dollars ! " world." 
" vVheww ! "  I whistled. " But there's so much against him. 
" I t is a good deal." __ Bonner's reputatiqn is better than his. 

_ " Yes-you could get thirty murders The two scientists in Montana have un
done for that price," I replied thought- dermined his reputation. His own dis-

.. fully. · .  appearance has proved to be almost the 
" It isn't a murder I want," he replied. last straw with the public, and riow this 
" \Vhat. then ? " new sensational news story I spoke of \Yi l l  
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almost _put him out of business. If the Co_
penhagen committee comes along and re
fuses his proofs, he'll be elected president 
of the Down and Outer's Club." 

" I  see," I warbled weakly. 
Things certainly did look bad for Dr. 

Drook j and they sure did look luminous 
to1 me, if I 1could stumble onto him any- ' 
\Vhere. 

CHAPT ER VII.  

th,e work the same as  any photographer, 
ai1d promised to keep it absolutely secret. 

I remembered suggesting myself that 
the lecture would . ·fall flat without pic
tures to throw on the screen. I felt sorry 
about the whole thing, as though I had 
been guifty myself. 

There was nothing in that which 
proved Drook a faker. His wreck on the 
island had nothipg �o do with his having 
been the first man to achieve perpetual 
motion. 

A SUDDEN RESOLVE. The �hole thought disgusted me. I 
could see plainly that the newspapers had 

THE_ next morning I pic�ed �p my got hold of this M r. Ti-ght and influenced 
paper. him to give up his story, hoping that it 

There it was in head-lines-the ; . would have the effect of prejudicing the 
story to which �e reporter 'had referred : · 

great American public. 
DROOK'S PROOFS FAKED. It seemed to do that \11 right, for the 

afternoon editions all came out calling 
Mr. Tight Hired ' to Fake Pictures Used Drook a faker, and some modifying it by 

in Lecture. suggesting that possibly Drook thought 
he discovered perpetual motion. 

It is only once in \ century that a 
really big fll;ke is pulled off on the Amer
ican people. 

Evidence has been produced that Dr. 
Drook is the greatest faker of this pres-
ent cent�ry. . 

Mr. T. E. Tight, a photographer at ::i4 
QUick Avenue; this city�:has finally given 
out his story of work he . 'did for Dr. 
Drook. 

1 Tight say's that Drook came to him on 
October 14th and asked h'im if he 

thought it would be possible to�fake pic
tures of a wreck such as Dr. Drook had 
been the victim of. 

Mr. Tight said . he co4ld do i;t, and 
])rook gave him the order 'at once. Mr . 

• Tight .· ;it present has ·· the pl!otograph .. 
plates used in this work, and has writ.
ten to the Copenhagen committee, ex

pressing his willingness to · send them on 
to' be considered alongside of . Dr. 
Drook's. 

� 

It is evident from this that if Drook 
faked in one thing he doubtless did in 

another. _ 

It is believed· everywhere to-day that 
Mr. Tight's story will prove to the 
American public that they, have ' been 
duped by an artful faker. 

It is hard.'for us to admit such a fact, 
but it seems to be the · case-

I stopped reading there to express_ my 
feelings concerning this M r. Tight, of 
24. Quick Avenue. We had hired him to 
make the picture - films. He had done 

Tight sent his photograph plates to the 
Copenhagen committee, and the whole 
story made quite a furor. It went even 
bigger than the Montana charge. Every
body was talking about it j. aud one news
paper, which . had bought Drook's story 
of inventing the machine, announc:;ed that 
they would not publish it until Dr. Drook 
appeared, or until the. people settled down 
and realized the true state of affairs. 

I became even- more popular among the 
newspaper men. They camped on ·my trail 
everywhere I went. I couldn't get away 
from theni for the shadow of a second. 

A decision by the Copenhagen commit
te� was imminent. The funny pap�rs be
gan making charges against Drook, and 
he was lampooned all over town. It was 
rather hard for me, being sure of the old 
man's sincerity. 

.A dozen tilT\eS I thought of that news
paper malu's offer of five thousand dollars 
if I could obtain a· complete . confession 
from Dr. Drook. · · 

I suddenly conceived � scheme in that 
connection. I would accept the offer, get 
a. thousand doll�rs in advance, and go out 
to scour the world for Dtook. When I 
:found hi�-if I did-I would work with 
him on his proofs, bring him back to 
America, and prove it to their faces. 

Surely that would make his lectures go, 
and the future would be very rosy for 
both of us .. I ·  felt perfectly sure that doc 
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had disappeared · because he was afraid 
his proofs would not be accepted at Co-
penhagen. · 

· He had not had time to prepare them 
properly, and having thought too much 
about the thing, evidently, he had de
cided to leave the country as long as there 
were so many charges against him, and 
go into seclusion until he could work out 
his problem so the proofs could be pre
sented in a satisfactory manner. It would 
be a great coup if I could pull it off. 

Meantime, · a million guesses at Dr. 
Drook's whereabouts were being made . .  

One funny paper said h� was down in 
Florida,_ ·and that very soon we'd hear 
that he had di!>covered the Fountain of 
Youth. 

It isn't hard to imagine how all this 
affected me. 1 was even more confirmed 
in my faith, and resolved t9 go out and 
hunt up Dr. Drook. 

Then came the long-waited-for cable 
from Copenhagen, announcing the deci-
sion of the . committee. 

- 4 

It read as follows· ; �ch word is seared 
into my memory as a horrible injustice to 
Drook : 

-

The data in the documents submitted 
to us are of such_an unsatisfactory char
acter that'  it is not possible. to decla�e 
with certainty that even the photographs · 
of the machine referred to were actually 
made from an authentic apparatus. 

There is likewise lacking details in 
practical matters-such as positive tests 

. -which could furnish some_ proof. 
The committee is therefore o f  the 

opinion that the material transmitted for 
examination contains .no proo f whatso
ever that Dr. Drook has succeeded in 
·discovering perpetu<!-1 .motion. 

.' ( Signed) 
ELLis�lsLAND STROEMGREEN HOUSE, 

Chairman. 
PETER PENOCHLE, 
FoLKSTONE BouLOGNE, 
KNUT KNUTSON, 
P. H. G: SwENSON, 
KARL. RoucHQNRAl'SSON. 

That was. the climax. Dr. Drook could 
never more lift up his head in polite so
ciety and say : " I done it." 

The goods \\/ere against hi�. He was 
down and out-a pitcher without a han
dle-a catcher without a mitt-an umpire 
with a glass eye-a widow without a mite. 
In other words; he was up the flue. 

Yet I did not desert him. Very much 
like Napoleon, I took the bull by the 
horns, and saidl: " This isn't Waterloo 
yet." 

It would have been heartless, _ cruel, 
thankless, ungrateful, ingrate, ill requited 
-and all that-of me to have aeserted 
the cause at that moment. 

Rome rang of him but a month before ; 
now it was willing to wring his neck. 

I would find him, -get his woofs togeth
er, and right him before the wor)d. It 
'\\,as my duty. I could not leave him at 
the church. 

Besides, there ''"ould be good iron-dol
lars in the job if I could pull it off. 

Rushing to a telephone, I called -qp the 
reporter who haa mii.de�e the offer on 
behalf of hi� paper. . 

" Do you still want me to find Drook 
and get his confession ? " I asked. 

" Do I want you to ? Say that again." 
I repeated it in Danish, and his ear, 

open to anything from Copenhagen, reg
istered the remark with greater care. 

· · " Why, man, we'd _ give five thousand 
to find Dr. Drook,' dead '6t' ldive." _ · 

" Will there beo niore mcihey i� it 1ft 
find him soon ? "  I asked; with my right 
eye ahYays on the main chance: 

· . - ",T•Ile �()�q�r the quicker," he repliM. 
"' wm·yoti adva.nc�' me,anyt�g.JQ ,aid 

me in the search ? " · 
· · 

" \' e�, if you leaYe your watch." 
" I don't want any offers ·with a string 

_ to them;>l- I ·  replied, " or a - chain, either . 
. I �yant more money, too, than I could· get 
on' my watch ." · 

f< Is it one of the kind they sell for a 
hundred dollars-:-a gross ? ". he asked. 

That made me mad . .  : _:, � .:.. ,:�( '  � 
I called up the rival paper-and· pU:t my 

proposition. They sent their business man
ager right over to see me. 

\Ve talked the thing all over, and he 
finallv agreed to advance the thousand 
dolla�s if I would begin tbe search for 
Orook at once. 

. 
-· . I' played h1y cards \vell, apd at length 

. we settled on the follow·ing scale of prices 
· for my ul timate reward : 

· 

For finding Drook, dead or- alive .. $s,ooo.oo 
For finding Drook, with his w;his-

kers intact . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6,000.00 
For finding Drook and getting his 

picture in his famous walrus 
suit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; , . 7,000.00 
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For fi n  cling Drook, with above re- didn't seem at . all probable that the doc-
quiremcnts included, and ob- tor \YOl!ld stay so near home ; and yet, 
taining a complete confe-ssion New York is ah endless j ungle in �vhich 
from him · · · · · · · · ' ·  · · · · · · · · · · · $S,<ioo.oo anybody might lose himself without ·great 

For tinding. Drook, getting com- 1 
plete confession, and bringing trouble." ' 

him back to America . . . · . .
. . . . . 9,000.00 Kn:owing there was 'no use to watch 

For finding Drook, getting con- the dock for Dr. Drook to set sail, as the 
fession, bringing him back to reporters covered that field rather well, 
America, taking his picture with I turned my attention to the East Side. 
complete paraphenialja, inclu- There a mal) could easily get a room 
ding whiskers, wa·trus-skin suit, in an obscure tenement, and stay in it for 
and posed with a gttm-drbp in any length of time without being discov-
his. hand .

. . . . . . . . � . . . . . . .
. . . .  ro,ooo.oo ered. - · · 

For finding Drook, dead or alive 
and obtaining a complete denial It  was an-. aimless kind of a search ; I 
from �im . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . .
.

.
. 5,000.30_ '-reminded myself at times of a small boy 

with a handful of salt try-ing t� put it 
The last item was the only one I ob- on a squirrel's tail. 

jected to, as I wanted to get Drook to But everything- must have a beginning, 
deny the stories in the press ; ,but the and I had decided to start there. 
newspaper man assured me that while it Well, inside of two weeks I had be
would be worth five thousand dollars for come rather disgusted with- myself. _ I 
me to d iscover Dr. Drook, they could pot haq .ex�ended my s�arch to Boston, Phil� 
possibly allow .me more than thirty cents ade�phl'a, and Chrcago ; · but the task 
for his denial of the storie,s about him. seemed h opeless. 

We)l, I accepted the Q"tter and the Then it occurred to me to look throu ah 
thousand dollars. Then I went round to Dr. Drook's diary. I had had it ' in :ri_y 
several advertisers, and secured a few P?cket the ni_ght he -disappeared, plan
good propositions f()r_ pictures of Drook, _nmg to �ork 'lJP for publication some of 
if I' discovered him, ai1d little testimonia1s the -details it COlltained. 
from him if be denied the stories. - They , I made a very systematic search of the 
all -rubbed...it. in thatr it lte cot:lfd;sed, his · . diary, and stumbled upon several things 
testimonials \vouldn't l>e worth a seat in "lhich were highly interesting. I had 
::1. theater behind a woman who insisted- on k_nown all along 1th�t doc was of Eng
keeping her spring ll.at on all through the hsh parentage, and · that many of his 
performance. ·· 

_ warm friends lived in the East End of 
That tickled me, because.. I was sure London. But I had nev.l!r had their ad

I would get a denial . from Drook, and dresses before. 
that w,e could prove his positio-n witho1,1L

. Of course,' everywhere they w�re look
much trouble as the,fi.ist to discover per- ing f<>r Drook ; and he would not be safe 
petuaf -motion. even in sucli a large city as London. His 

So, having made my sudden· resolve, I pictures had been scattered broadcast, 
took fllY trusty camera, put on my gum- and many people realized the possibili
shoes, took along a handful of gum- ties which would be open to them if they 
drops for bait, and went out to locate should discover him. 
D r. Drook. - I sat down and figured the whole 

f:HAPTER V I I I .  
DISCOVERING A DISCOVERER. 

I DIDN'T have the remotest ' idea of 
where to. begin my hunt for Dr. 
Drook. All I knew was that I want

ed to find him and get him to deny e�ery
thing. 

Having no better place to begin, I 
started in New York. Of �ourse, it 

thing out wi_th every ounce of l_o�ic ' I 
possess. I tned to put myself in his p-o
sition. It wasn't hard for me to imagine 
�yself the inventor of perpetual motion 
having discovered Dr. Drook. So I wenf 
a step farther, - and supposed that the 
world had not credited my invention. 

Where would I hie myself to hide 
from .�mblic scrutiny while I could get 
m� proofs a1!d d_ata in 

_
s!Jape ? . I he questwn 1mmed1ately answered it-. 

self. I would naturally go among 
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friends who believed in me and would 1 1  But there are so many little floating 
shield me. islands of that kind," I told him. 1 1 They 

Then I looked in the doctor's note- an look about the same." 
book once more, and found that his old- 11 Yes ; ·  hut there's . something · else 
est, d earest frie�ds lived in the poor part makes me think this was the real one 
of London. where Drook was found." 

Englishmen are loya-l. ··I felt that if · " What ? " I asked. , 
I were in Drook's shoes I would have " Well, I was talking with 'a man- com-
struck out for London. ing over on the last voyage, and I madE 

Of course, the docks had been watched the remark which I repeated just now, 
closely by reporters ; but it seemed to me and he asked rrie to describe the island. 
that if he had run up to Boston, -and 1 did, and he reached out a long, �iry 
taken some cheap,_ small line 'from there, hand and shook mine. ' That's the is-
he would never have been discovered. land,' he said." 

I suddenly became possessed with the ." But how did this man with the hairy 
notion to follow out my idea. I would hand know ? " I asked the ship's doctor. 
go at once to Boston, sai� for Liverpool, 1 1  Well, that's what I got to wonder· 
and then run up to London and call at ing about. You see, I thought at first he 
the addresses given in doc's .diary. was just some old t.pariner, but after a 

The thing looked pretty good ; so I while it occurred to me that it might bE 
bought a steamer rug, a pair of rubber- Dr. Drook himself." 
soled shoe5, and a book wnich told all " Dr. Drook himself r" I cried. 
about. the East End of London. " Yes." 

To carry out my plan in every detail, " But why didn't you tell the riewspa· 
I took a train for Boston and set sail pers about this ? Everybody is looking 
there on the first small boat headed for for Dtook. Don't you know that ? " : 
Liverpool. · · 

�- . ..._" Yes, but I didn't at the time. You 
I spent much of my time in the smqC see; we sailed from Boston before the 

king-room, reading· my book on London · story was ou_t that Dr. Drook had disap· 
and poring over Dr. Drook's diary. peared ," he· explained. · .., · 

The third day out, I became acquaint- " But didn't you get the news soon ? " 
ed with the ship's doctor. He was ·a pe-. " Not till we reached' Liverpool," wa� 
culiar young fellow, with a halting lisp his reply. " You see, this line is so small 
and� a dandified appearance which made that we are not fit�ed with wireless ; so 
many of the people on the boat think he we don't get any news for ten days." ·-
was built for a ribbon clerk instead of a " But when you heard the news in Liv-
surgeon. .• erpool, why didn't you tell what you sus-

But I grew to like him. He got to pected ? "  
telling me about experiences he had had · " Because he . was gone, and I wasn't 
in the north, and as I had just come sure. t spoke ·. to some of the officers 
from there, and been interested in Drook, about it, and they didn't think it at al� 
I was quite anxious to hear all he had t? probable that the old, whiskered - fellow 
say. was Dr. Drook. They said he wouldn't 

" Do you know," he remarked one day, sail on such a small line, and if  he was 
" I believe I once saw that island where doing a d isappearing act, he would ·have 
Dr. ' Drook claimed he discovered per- cut his whiskers off for disguise." 
petual motion." " You have -no further' trace of him ? 

" You did ? "  I queried. You didn't see him after he left the 
I t  seeme,d strange to me that he had boat ? " I asked. · 

made such a remark, for I was very care- " N o ; he disappeared as completely as 
ful not to let anybody know that I· had though a cannibal had eaten him up;" 
any particular- interest in . Dr. Drook. was the reply. ' 

" Yes, sir. I saw just an island as he I thought for a few moments ; then 
:lescribes, and there was a sort of igloo asked : 
on it, like the one he lived in." " Did vou have much conversation with 

" How long ago was this ? " this man·? " · 
" Oh. about five vears." he reo lied. " Dh .  ves : wP. t::�lkPrl ::� O'nnrl rlP� 1 " 
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a Did you mention the Drook case to 
him ? " 

" Yes, but he refused to talk about it. 
Said he had met Drook and believed in 
him. That was all." 

" What .other things did you talk 
about ? " I asked, . becoming very mud!' 
interested. · 

He lodked at me,-peculiarly, and I fel't 
that I was showing too great a curiosity 
in the matter. 

" I 'm just interested," I explained. 
" Because you say you have a notion it 
was Dr. Drook, and I have heard so 
much about the case that I'd like to know 
all I can." 

" Oh, that's all right." - �"He accepted 
my explanation. " I 'd just as lief tell 
you all about it. I have a notion myself 
that the long, hairy fe}low might have 
been Drook. He certainly bore. a stri.: 
king resen1blance to the pictures. in the 
papers." ' ·,-

· 
" Did he nave long , whiskers ? "  I 

asked; 
· 

" Yes ; and when he wanted to wink at 
vou, he ,had to brush an eyebrow away in 
order, to sho"! h� eye." . . 

-

" 'Phat's the nian ! " I cried. 
" I 'm sorry now I didn't r�alize it more 

fully at �the time . . ·· I notiCe the papers. 
are offering rewards for his discovery." 

" Yes, a man could. make a couple, of 
thousand · r�th�r �asily · right no.w if he · 
knew where Dr. Drook is." 

" I certainly wish I had the time. I 
think maybe (could find him." 

" \Vhere do you think he is ? " 
" In �ondon." 
I gave a start. It was strange that he 

should have hit on the sa111-e spot that had 
suggested itself to me. 

" What makes YOU think he is there ? " 
I could not help but ask wondeFingly. 

" Because we got to talking about Lon
don, and he knows the city' very well.  
I t  seems that he spent some time there, 
and has a great 'many friends among the 
poor down in Shoreditch." 

" Tha� interesting," I said, r.emem
bering that several of the addresses which 
I possessed read " Shore�itch." 

After that, whenever I had a chance, I 
talked with the ship's doctor. He had 
paid great attent.ion to the hairy passen
ger, and '\Yas willing to gossip about him. 

" Did the old fellow you · think was 

Dr. Drook have much · .Jug gage ? " I 
asked. 

" Well, he invited me down to his 
stateroom one day, and taere wasn't much 
in it. Just two S\lit-cases and a i>ig box, 
over which he had thrown an overcoat. 
He sat on it while I talked with him." 

" You don't know what the box con
tained ? " I asked, thinking at once of 
the perpetual-motion machine. 

" No ; but it· had a curious look, and 
one of the stewards told. me it was heavy." 

" Did he have any baggage in the 
hold ? " I asked. -

" I don't b.tlieve he hacV' 
I tried a new' tack. The old box which 

the ship's doctor had mentioned made me 
very curious. I seemed td feel that it 
contained the perpetual-motion machine. 

" Did you happen to discuss perpetual 
motion with the old fellow ? "  I asked. 

" No ; but one night I came into the 
smoker here, and somebody was talking 
about radium. I noticed that the old 
fellow was very much interested, and he 
was soon in a very heated argument." 

" Was any mention made of the radium 
· mine Dr. Drook said he discovered on 
' top of Mount McKinley ? " 

" No ; but somebody said it would 
never be possible to find radium in large 
enough quantities to make it a commer-, 
cial factor," he replied. · 

" What did the hairy man say ? " 
" He replied that he kne·w a man who 

ha<\ discovered a radium mine ·on a moun
tain: But when asked for particulars he 
flushed up curiously and wouldn't go 
into the thing further." · 

" Good ! " I cried ; for I was almost 
convinced that Dr. Drook had crossed 
on this very boat, and that he was · in 
London at that very moment. 

" You seem to take a great interest .in 
Dr. Drool.:.," remarked the boat's doctor. 

" Well, a man must keep abreast of 
the times, ancf knO\v what's· tloing- in the 
y;or.ld," I replied. 

CHAPTER IX. 

FIRST t: X DER T H E  WIRE. I 

I O N  D O N  looked funny to me. My 
L roving career had led me almost an 

over the world, but• I had never 
Leen in the foggy city before. 
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There �vere many things for which I D rook might be anywhere. He might 
could not account. As soon as I got off be in Chinatown, New York. Or in the 
the train, I asked a man how many blocks American quarter at Peking. He might 
it was to the Queen's Hotel, where I had be down hobnobbing with Zelafa in South 
decided to stop. America: There was no telling where he 

" Blocks ! Blocks ! " he repeated won- was. 
deringly. " Oh, I • say now, it's just at - Well, I hung round Shoreditch . for 
the top of the street." .about a week ; occasionarty · I ran into 

I didn't understand the dope, but tried somebody who knew Drook, but they 
to look intelligent, and replled : " Thank wouldn't give me any mformation ; all 
you." of which led me to believe that --he was 

I went to the end of the street and not in London. 
found the hotel all right ; it \vasl1't at I put advertisements in the paper, 
i:he top of anything, and I 'd been in Lon- nevertheless, requesting him to commu
don several days befd're I found that the nicate with me if he was there. But 
place is so winding and cut up ·that they nothing came of 'it. ' 
don't know what a " block " is. I was ahout to give up the search and 

The �ery first thing I did was to take· go back to New -Yotk when, one day · as 
a bl1s for Shoreditch. I found it a very I was walking down Shoreditch, a little 
strange district, fuH of coster's wagons group round a fish-man's cart attracted 
and two-wheeled carts along the side- my attention. 
walk, where they sold everything from I stopped with them, and watched the 
carrots to pianos. poor of the neighoorhood going up to 

I picked out one of the addresses in buy their " kippers"" for three cents a 
Dr. Drook's diary and stopped at the pair, in American money� 
place. -They were a disreputable.Jooking lot. 

It  was a very queer-looking public- . Old men with long hair, scraggly woinep 
house, divided into fifteen different little with no hair ; everybodr in -tags and tat� 
compartments and all facing on the bj:!r, ters. . lt was a most interesting accumu
so a man could have a d rink without be- lation of human 'dtift'wood. · 

ing seen. I wa,s just about to . turn away and go 
" What'll you 'ave, sir ? " asked the _ i?>atk to the hotel to pack. up for. America 

man hehind the bar. 
· - when a slim, bent old figure pushe-d 

" Is Dr. Drook here ? " I asked. through the crowd, laid down three half-
" Dr. Drook ! " he cried, looking at me pennies, and picked up a pair of the oily 

shrewdly. " The American ! The man _ - smok'ed fish. · · 
. 

wot discovered perpetual· motion ? " Something about the bend to his back 
" That's it," I replied. interested me. I turned and watched 
He looked at me blankly, and replied him. He faced about a moment later 

that he had never h,eard of the -man. and started to slink off \vith his fish, 
I tried ·another address, and found i when I caught a glimpse of his beard. 

b�1ligerl;!nt woman, who assured .me that I ·would have known that beard among 
she had never heard the name. a million. It · was as d istinctive as Blue 

Before bedtime I tried half the ad- Beard's. - · 

dresses in the book, but nobody seemed . I followed the man, breathing in short 
to know of him, except from the news- -gasps, like a young man in love. 
paper'reports. I went back to the hotel The old fellow seemed like a scared 
in a rather discouraged frame of mind. tat. He no sooner had his fish than he 

The next day I tried a new tack. I · turned, darted up the street for a short 
went to the other places, and pretended distance, ran into an alley, am:! climbed 
that .J... came on confidential business ; but some rickety stairs to a little dilapidated 
nobody knew Drook. house. 

On the third day I beg�n to get dis- I was at his heels when he turned 
coura·ged. Luck was against me. I real- to close the .door. 
ized how foolish 1-had been to center all At that instant he recognized me and 
my energies on one little spoL like Shore- threw up his hands ; one of tthe " kip
ditch . .  London. per;; " hit me on the ear and the other 
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fish landed- in my eye. He didn't care 
''"hat became of ,his marketing in the 
�xcitement of the moment. 

He tried to slam the door in my face. 
I leaped forward and wedged my ft>Ot , 
into the crack. Strong as he was, I. · 
managed to force the door open, burst 
into his little room and slam the door 
::>hut behind me. 

" H al1o, doc," I said, picking up. one 
of the " kippers " from where it had 
"fallen on the floor. " Been fishin' ? "  

" N o," he gurgled deep; ", an' I ain't · 
been huntin' either. I ain't been hound
in' a poor mortal t.o hi� lair." 

" By his hajr, '' I suggested. 
" Well, you've -caught me, what c:lo you 

"'an t ?  " said Dr. Drook. " I haven't 
any money. That was my la.st ' three 
cents you saw me spend just now." 

" l{er!;!'s a di�e, do.c;' I said, reach
ing · into my pocket. ·• · 

He took the coin and ·a happy smile 
spread over his face. . . 
. " Gee, I wish I was back in America," 

he ·· said. 
· 

. " Come on ba<:k with me, doc," I of: 
fered generously, " they're waiting, for . .  
you' o'Vel' there: n " 

. r 

" I know it," he warbled. " That's  
j ust it." . _ 

· . " 'oh, con}e on back. Be a sport. 
Briug the machine back an4 tell them all . 
about it." ' . 

" I refu� to· confess-," said doc sol· 
enillly. .. 

That was the first time I thought he 
was really g:uilty, •I began to see by his 
attitude that he really was a faker. 

Looking round the ro9m, I noticed in· 
one corner his perpetual motion mac/line. 
It .· was the best piece o� furniture in 
the place. He .had taken =-aut part of 
the works to make a " larder " out of it 
and it contained a bag of. salt and three. 
crusts of bread at that moment. 

" You mean ,you have something to 
confess then, doc ? " I ask.ed anxiously, 
seeing that Ire wanted to tell me some
thing. , 

" l ,_refuse to speak without advic� of 
counsel, "  he said in his fil'Jll{!sf tone. 

I decided to try him out at that mo
ment and find whether he had real-ly 
been faking all the way through or nof. 

" Doc," I said sternly, " you didn't 
solve perpetual motion; did Y.<;!.U ? " 

He doubled up and locik<:4_ very fierce, 
as r1e shot murderous glances·· at me from 
beneath ' the whiskers he wore for eye-
brows. 'r" " 

" You only fake<;! this machine here, 
didn't you ? And you thought people 
wouldn't discover it." · 

Doc jumped to his feet, doubled his 
. fist, and lunged around the room trying 
to hit his shadow. 

" Who 'said that ! Let- me at him ! Let 
me at him ! " he hollered as thou-gn some 
one were holding -him. , 

· 

· I  knew from the way he did it that 
he'd been faking all along. Then the 
sc;J.les fell from the snake's back1 or -is 
it, " the scales .fell from my eyes'? " 
'- . I 1ook�d .at -him as solemnly as an 

uridertaker. 
" Doc, sit down,'"",I said. 

. ..He squatted on his haunches like a 
polar 1bear and looked up at me through 
the alfalfa. , · 

, " You're bits ted, · aren't you, doc ? " I 
asked. 

" I am," he said sadlv. 
" You'd like to connect with a)ittle 

coio, wouldn't \'au ? " 
" I most certainly . would. I'm tired 

of this hiding business," he said. truth-
full� . 

" I'll tell you how you can make some 
money, doc. . I f  you'll agree to confess 
that you didn't solve perpetual motion, 
that your n'lachine is only a fake." 

He winced, then nodded fa,: me to go 
on. 

" Wil1 you confess ? "  _ I asked. . " ¥  es, I didn't solve perpetual mo-
tion,' he �aid with a gulp. . 

" How did you . fake this maohine,'' I 
went over and kicked the perpetual , mo-
tiqn machine. 

· 

" I ran it with electricity," he "admit
ted slowly. 

My eyes began to pop out. I was get
t ing the confession I wanted. It sound
ed interesting. I _  could see that ten 
thousand dollars i'd get for the story. 

" How do you mean you ran it with 
electricity, doc ? " I queried. 

" \Veil," he said, stepping over to the 
machine and demonstrating, " you ,see, it 
has a false bottom. In that false bot
tom I have an electric storage battery. 
ThQt runs the machine. It's very simple. 
I could do tnarvelous things with it, as 
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you remember. But when it came- to 
sitting down and doping out the prin
ciple on which it worked, I couldn't fig
ure it out without saying that I used 
electricity for the motive power. 

" That's why my proofs fell down 
at Copenh�gen. I could demonstrate the 
machine all right, but I couldn't show 
any data to prove the principle." 

It was the halting confession of a 
broken man. I felt sorry for. him, and 
yet, I had t� probe the thing cruelly· to 
the bottom. · 

" So it's all faked. You discovered 
nothing� doc ? You just put the· ma
chine ·together so it would look like some- . 
thing and then concealed the electric ap-
paratus that worked i t?  ' ' 

· 

" That's it," he admitted. 
" And that's why you di�appeated 

when you saw you couldn't prove the 
thing at Copenhagen ? "  \ 

" Exactly. I took a night train out, 
and a .  cheap fine to Liverpool, from 
thence to London. I came here and ha\;e 
l ived alone till my money has given out. 
I didn't l'ook up my friends because I 
knew there were rewards out for finding 
me, and somebody might give . me away. 
I 'm busted now, and I'll do anything for 
money." -

" You' ll even admit you never dis
covered a radium mine on top of Mount 
McKinley ? "  I asked. 

" I  never even climbed Mount Mc
Kinley," he confessed·. 

I was happy. While I _had expeCted 
to receive a denial from . doc I had been 
prepared in the emergency of a con-
fession. . · . 

' ' Well, doc, · I m,ade you famous and 
now I am going to make you .a by-word 

( T h e  

in the mouths of all people. I'll make 
you rich yet, doc ? " 

" ,How ? " he queried in the simple 
voice of a child. 

" Before leaving New York a dime 
·museum manager came to see me and of� 
fered five hundred a week for you to ap
pear on his platform if you confessed 
that you were a faker. He just wants you 
to sit under a little sign saying, ' The 
Greatest Faker in the World-Dr. 
Drook.' It will be very easy, doc ? Do 
you accept ? " 

He gurgled and swallowed · a  few 
hasty words. Then, his pride utterly 
broken, he replied : 

" I  need the money. ' :Ves, thank you for 
your kindness. I will appear in Ihat patt 
if you will have a row of police round to 
protect me." _ 

" Oh, I'll tend to that all right, doc,'' 
-I replied. " Come on, we're going . back 
to America." �--

1 shouldered the fake--perpetual mo
tion machine and started out ; doc fol
lowed meekly along, chewing on one of  
the berrings he had picked · up from the 
floor, like an Eskimo gnawing at a 
snack of. frozen fish. 

I got. d�-c-·to'. )•otew ' York in good shape 
and did the thing quietly. 

On the dock. l ·posed hi!» with his com
plete paraphernalia, inCluding whiskers; 
walrus - skin suit arid ' eyebrows, nicely 
braided, and I didn't overlook the mat
ter of pla.dn.g a.,gum-drop in his hand, 
according to the or.ders of the news
paper. 

Then I sent my bill in for ten thou
sand dollars and turned doc over to the 
dime · mu�um manager. 

It wasn't a bad day's work. 
e n d . ) 

THE DANUBE R I V E R. 

Do you recall that night il1 June, 
Upon the Danube River ? 

We listened to a peasant tune, 
We watched the moonbeams quiver. 

I often since have watched the moon, . 
But never� love, oh ! never, 

Can I forget that night in June, 
Adown lhe Danube River. 

Hamilton A ide. 



A Pas s i o n ·  fo r ·  Ve n i s o n-. 

B Y  GA R R E T  S M I T H .  

In Which the Smartest Gambler and th� Nerviest 
P l a y e r  R a k e s  I ri  t h e  B i g g e s t  J a c k - P o t . ,- "I 'VE _ simply got to sho

. 

ot, law or cost me two ln�t1dred and fifty dollars 

I threw my rifle to ' " You might pay that, all right ; but W 
no law," I declared. fine. 

position . and pulled the they'd take my guide's license away, and 
trigger. At the s�me · nothin' you did would get that back. It 
instant the guide's big ain't so easy to pick up other jobs at 

hand struck 'the barrel and the bullet three dollars a day and e�penses. That's 
plowed harmlessly into the trail a few the trouble with you new sports. You 
feet ahead of me. · can't see any live critter 'thout you go 

There was a cr�h of shrubbery at the crazy to shoot it. Ye Q_on't even wait to 
end of ·a forest vista. see it half the time. Jest let a ,bush wig-

Two tiny antlers reared for a mome)lt - gle a little,- and bang ye go. N e�t min
in plain sight. 'Fhen a lithe brown· body ute, ye find ye've shot a man."  
bounded to cover over the deep mat of - J\lerton took especial delight in re
underbrush, where a man, attempting to minding me of my newness to the woods, 
follow, would ·have broken �his leg in the · inasmuch as he was a 1iew guide himself 
first ten rods. only three seasons and was still suffering 

, I ·was mad for a moment, though I a little from beginner's big head. There-
knew I had -no right to be. " .. · · in I saw a chance to appeal to his vanity, 

" Look here, Merton," I demanded, and perhaps gain my end. 
" what hurt would it do if I did kill one ? We were out on what Charlie Ball, my 
It's 'only one. .. . . .  partner in the expedition, called a " shot-

" Nobody'd be the. wiser. We two are less " hunt . . We had ··our rifles along to 
alone here. Let me ,get a deer, or get one use in target practise, or on such animals 
for me, and-.I1ll take all tli11 blame and as were :not enjoying legal immunity at 
pay for any consequences that may fol- the time. But, inasmuch as "'e cou1dn't 
low from being · caught - and a good get away during the hun tin¢ season, we 
bonus besides, whether you are caught or found it our chief joy to stalk the deer 
not," I wound up in a more conciliatory with the guides, going through all the 
tone. motions of hunting, but stopping when 

" You wouldn't hit it, in the first place, it came time for firing the shot. 
if I '1et you shoot," he replied, frankly Moreover, we were allowed bv Ia"· to 
skeptical of my ability as a ma;rksman. - shoot a deer in the event af run-ning out 
" Ain't often a new sport has any · lu�k of prO\·isions. That emergency had not 
the ·first season." vet risen, however. Back in mv head I 

They always call any male tourist a .  had a plan to stay -in the woods till that 
;, sport " in the Maine woods. contingency did . come upon us, or, at 

" Anyhow," he went on, " how'd ·-it least, near enough for technical pur
look ·fer i11e to be watchin' you sh.oot a poses. Alas, my impatience spoiled the 
deer out o' season when I'm a deputy scheme, and we paid for our l ittle deer 
ga\fle-warden. Ain't I swom to protect hunt several separate times. 
the ·'tritters ? If I got caught, it would But I'm getting ahead of my story. 

40CJ 
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" Mertqn," I said a few minutes after 
my little outbreak, as we stopped to rest, 
" you haven't been in the woods many 
years, have you ? " 

1 1  Born in 'em," he resented quickly. 
1 1 Yes, I know," I answered. " But I 

understood French to say you'd only been 
guiding three seasons." 

11 He's only been at it  himself for 
f9ur," returned the •guide tartly. 

I had scored. , , 

French ·was thej'other guide, who at
tended to Ball's wants. No  matter hgw 
many you have in a party, or how few, 
each separate member has to have a guide 
of his own. That's the unwritten law of 
the woods, and wei to those who break it. 

These two boys were rivals. By pl�y
ing them off against each other, I hoped 
to accomplish things with · these ihde
pendent Yankee� that would otherwise 
have been difficult. • 

1 1  Do you know, Merton," I went . .  on, 
" I don't belieVe vou ever shot a d'eer 
yourself ?  I have iny doubts about your 
being able to get a bit of venison. That's 
why you're so keen on enforcing the law. 
I've been suspecting for some time that 
you weren't the real thing in the. woods• 
line." 

The fellow was speechless with in
dignation for at least three niinutes. 
Your Maine woodsman is not fluent at 
best. 

" Guess I'll touch up French a little," 
I went on. " I've an idea that boy could 
get a deer for me, and that he's got the 
nerve to take a chance on the law." _ 

" \Vhy, consarn ye," Merton burst oU:t, 
I I  I've shot more deer than you be years 
old ! French !" " F.(ere he choked up, ahd 
for the rest of the afternoon had nothing 
to say. I 'knew that I had sown some 
promising seed. 

" I w�h we }lad some venison;" re
marked Ball tJ!at ;evening, apropos . of 
nothing, as we lay on the shore smoking 
after supper, while the· guides cleaned up 

·-- . ., ' / camp. · 

" By J ove ! old man," I replied, " you 
have my thoughts. I've never been so 
tempted in my life as I was this after
noon, while you and French were fishing. 
Merton showed me some dandy shots. I 
could have had one just as well as not." . 

Ball looked at me in a humorous way 
he had. 

" Crippin," he remarked in a tone that 
made rrie want to throttle him, 1 1 you 
couldn't hit a deer, if they were thick as 
sparrows.'·' 

11 Look here ! " I rejoined, grinning in
sincerely at his 

. g
ibe, " 'I 've made up my 

mind to, take a· cl1ance at a d.eer, law or 
no law. We can' hide our provisions and 
claim we're out, if a warden catches us 
with venison on hand. I'll go out alone, 
-and I think these boys can be fixed if 
they don't actually see the shooting." 
· 

l;Ie laughed long and maddeningly� 
" Why, Crippy," he said at last, 1 1 I'll 

bet you a straight One hundred dollars 
you don't get any deer." 

1 1  I'll take you," I sn�pped back with 
some warmth ; ' 1  and, moreover, PH bet 

. you another hundred you haven't- the 
· sand to even try to get one." 

" \V ell," he replied, " I'm a good 
!port. We'll give you a run · for your 

· money. Each ·will bet the other he 
doesn't shoot a deer on this trip." 

" You're on," I agreed. 
. That evening, I got Merton one side. 

" I think ·French is going to get a deer 
for l\lr. Ball," I said, inventing that sus., 
picion to . rouse his . pride. " Now, let's 
get ahead of thein. . · If you get 1 me a 
deer, I ' ll say-I shot it, so French' can't 
inform on you, an4: I:n pay you one hun
dred dollars for the j ob. ' I don't car� 
if he does arrest me, you know. The fine 
cuts no figure with me, and I 've no li-
cense to l<>&e." . 

H e  hesitated a '\vhile. 
" Of ;eourse," I went on, " i•m not ask

ing the impossible.- As I said, I don't 
know as you can get a deer." 

He turned on his heel withqut a word, 
but I saw that I had accomplished my 
purpose. 

H itherto our quartet of two guides and 
two " sports " had kept very closely to-

. gether. That is the -rule of a party in the 
virgin forest.' I had· not felt like tempt
ing th.e wilderness alone, and Ball had 
no more desire jo be lost than I .  

l\loreover, a s  we  were shooting up  a little 
small game, for the fun of slaughter-! 
blush now to · confess-we did riot care to 
rislt shooting each other, so preferred to 
keep in a group: But during the week 
following, the members of our party 
avoided one another, as though repelled 
hy some strong . centripetal force. 
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I f  Ball  suggested fishii1g, I would be utmost willingness to show him the car
strong ' for '-shooting, and we'd readily cass, he apologized for appearing to 
agree to separate. Once, though, I no- doubt me, and, to my- secret shame, in
ticed that when Ball and his guide started sisted on peeling off five yellow twenties 
for a fishing excursion they took their from the roll in his belt and paying me 
rifles and forgot their fish!ng tackle. on the spot. 

· 

�hey were after that deer, all right. " I'll  have them back in a day or ' so, 
Each time as sooh as Merton and I old boy," he said good-:rlaturedly enough, 

'l;ad gotten rid o{ ihe other two my guitle but he was rather . glum the rest of the 
would say : " N ow; Mr. Crlppin, keep evening, and, with my guilty knowledge 
in some safe place, where I . .won't be locked in my breast, I had not the cour
shooting you for a deer, and l'll  get you age to rally him on my victory. 
that venison to-day, sure. Only don't The next morning I managed to· put 
you do no shootin' yourself. I don' t off showing, m y  carcass on the plea that 
want to be shot yet." French would be suspicious, _ and had 

Thus admonished, I would hunt out Merton take me over and show it  to me. 
a secluded nook 1lnd spend the time read- It was, indeed, a splendid specimen. I 
ing or dozing. . _ regretted that I had not been the real 

Each night Ball and I'd jolly each slayer, gave Merton unstinted praise and 
other about our hu11ting deer and how gladly paid him the hundred dollars I'd 
near we'd �orne to ' h itting one ·during won from Ball. 
the day. All the while I was secretly " Yes, sir," be admitted, " I 'd ' a' given 
rather · ashamed of the trick I was plan- a hundred dollars 'if it ·was in season, so 
ning to play on my old chum . _and re-. - I. could claim that animal myself." 
-solved, -after l got my venison imd ant- I could see that his boyish pride was 
lers, -if I did, and had my fun, I ' d  tell touched, and feared that even his native 
him all about it and give him his. money cautiqn might lead him to boast on the 
back. ·--- · - -- · c · ' side to French. I resolved to settle with 

IAt length came a moment of guilty the other guide at once. I figured he'd be 
triumph. _ _ . . . . 

· 
_ a gpod . fellow, as long as I was of the 

It was Friday-·eveniifg · when Merton party, and waive his duty as deputy war
met _me at the agreed place, so we could den. 
go back, into camp together and not Not so. Jhere wasn't anything raw 
arouse the suspicions of his fellow guide · about it, mind you, but it was effective. 
and officer of the law. _ · " Sorry ye told me about it, M r. Crip-

·� I got it all right this time, Mr. Crip- pin," he said, " 'cause I might get into 
pin," announced Merton · tri_umphantly. trouble an' lose my license for not ar
" I t's  one o'  the finest lJucks - I  ever see, restin' ye. Not that ! will, ye under
tbo. Now, let me tell you how I shot stand, if I kin help it. It's j est what 
it, so -ye can tefl a real soundfn' story might happen, and I ' d  be helpless, ye 
to Mr. Ball. An' don't ye fer the world know. 
let on I knew anything about it, will · "  I 'd j est have to go through the mo
ye ? J ust let French think ye sneaked . tions of arreStin' ye if the warden hap
aw:i.y · from me and got it ag'in' ·my pened this way and found a carcass 
wishes. 'round. I 've known them fellers to keep 

" I got this fellow a mile down the mum, though, fer a hundred dollars er 
shore, past that rocky point. He was so. I ' d  pay that. much to one of 'em 
just _takin' a drink an' turned as I fired. rather than have any trouble in an out
I caught him right in the breast. We'll fit I was with." 
h ave to let him hang fer a week so he'll The wily Yankee looked disinterested-
be tender enough fer a meal. I'll show ly off among the tree-tops. 
him to ye to-morrow. Better · make sure " I  suppose ye slipped l\Ierton a little 
French is all  right and won't make ye something," he added, as the idea slowlv 
any trouble." 

--
seeped into my. brain. " I j est suggest 

That night I told the story of my fab- it like, if ye didn't, 'cause that cuss 
rirat.ed prowess to BaU� He was at first might make ye trouble." 
incredulous ; but, on my expre�sing · the I was doing some figuring. This fel-
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1-Qw would certainly make . trouble if I it to get some real venison and some ant
didn't pay him to keep still .  He'd learn lers to sho\v to the stay-at-home boys 
soon that Merton had an extra hundred this winter." 
dollars with him, and if I paid him any So, in the morning a second hundred 
less it would be useless. dollars found its way into the yawning 

I had been willing all along to pay pocket of each guide as a balm to his 
the amount of -the fine-two hundred and official constience, and Ball and I began 
fifty dollars. I could now get off for dur wait for a venison supper. 
two hundred dollars by paying each It was a rainy day, so we put off thlj 
guide his -asking price, and perhaps for inspection of our respective game. The 
half that, if Ball shouldn't strike_ luck rain proved to be one of those inter
and kill his deer, for he had lost a l:n�p- minable · week-long storms,· and during 
dred dollars tci me. 1t we_ stayed about a soggy camp and 

" See here, French," I said, wishing hated each other and everything in sight. 
to put the matter as delicately as possi- We ate salt meat and canned stuff till 
bJoe, ·� if you think there's danger of the our appetites failed. 
warden being around I'd bett.er let you Finally, on the seventh day, I put on 
hold a hundred ·9-ollars to use at once, if some rubber boots and a rain-coat and 
needed. You can carry it over to next sallied forth for venison. Ball refused to 
season for use then, if it isn't called for accompany · me, but said {f the rain 
now." stopped he'd furnish the meat for the fol� 

So I handed the money over, and lowing day. I found the deer, all right, 
French went on his way rejoiCing. . and cut some generous slices as Merton 

That night, after an afternoon's ab- -had instruCted me. 
sence from camp without me, Ball re- • Late that a fternoon the rain stopped 
turned exultant. 

' 
anp we prepared to have a ·vef!ison sup-

" I got it, too, old rna� ! '/ he exclaimed. per in the open. . 
. 

, 
" One of the finest bucks you ever laid No 'h1an who has never loafed round a 
eyes on. vVe break even." rain-soaked camp for ai week and eaten 

I was ch,agrined at first. That made - salt meat· for· days has any idea of. the 
me · two hundred dollars out. I was be- glee with which Ball and I sat and sniffed 
ginning to think I'd · not give my trick tb-e delicious .odor that emanated from the 
away after all. A man may be the saul frying-pan while the guides cooked that 
of honor in business and most sport, but venison. French was bending over the 
no man is squeamish when it !comes to a �re, fork. in hand, to turn the 'tlelicacy 
lie · about fishing. Why, thenf split hairs over for a final touch, and Ball and I 
over deer-shooting ? . 

· were scouring our tin plates in anticipa-
\Ve spenj tl\e �ning boasting over tion, when suddenly the guide grabbed 

our respective deer . and wound up by the frying-pan by the handle and-swept 
laying a bet bf another hundred dollars it back over his head. · 
each as to which had ·shot the biggest . The steaming venison disappeared into 
one. the forest ; at the same instant he gave a 

" Oh, by the way,'! I said as we were grunt of warning, and Mertori grabbed up 
rolling in and I noted that the guides the remaining raw meat from a tin platter 
were already (both sound asleep, " you'll beside the fire and tossed that away into 
find it a gpod plan to oil the palms of the underbrush. I jumped up to protest, 
those two boys, so they won't squeal on and was met with a look from Merton so 
you. I did. ·Maybe· you've .fixed your . full of warning that I desisted at once. 
guide. I handed some .coin to both." Ball did not see it. 

" I'd been thinking of that," he. ad- " \Vhat in blazes-"-" he began. 
mitted thoughtfully. . " How much did " Sh !  " I whispered. " Somethi�g's 
they stick you for ? " wrong." . 

" Two hundred between them," I In the meantime French had thrust in-
said, and Ball gave a comically dismal to the blaze a handful of green reeds from 
whistle. • the shore, ail:d in an ·instant the delicious 

" Well," he said, " that's getting ' off odor·  of venison gave way to rank pun
easier than paying a fine, and it's worth gency, anything but pleasant. 
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" What' II  we have - for supper to- have been thinking of taking advantage 
-night ? "  asked Merton in a matter-of-fact of the clause/of the law that allows shoot
way. " There's a little of that ham left, ing deer under those conditions." 
and we might scare . up some ham and " Them fellers are green, all right," 
eggs." , said l\Ierton to me on the side a little later. 

· " I vote for ham and eggs," I replied, " Ye kin tell the . way theit: layout is put 
taking my cue, but not understanding it. together they've never been in the woods 
:. -- Then there came to our ears for the first - before. Don't let on t9 the venison, 

i:hne what the guides' trained senses had though." 
already. ·noted, �the dipping of paddles, So we set about getting a plain supper. 
and a moment later two canoes full of As t+re evening went on our dislike for 
men appeared round a bend11ear the camp the- strangers wore off. They seemed to 
and pulled up. · be good fellows. We indulged)n a little 

The man who "·as apparently the frie!'ldly ga�e of poker and they lost a 
leader approached our suspiCious · and little to us like good sports, which added 
·guilty group. He was a big, husky, un- · to our friendly feeling. 
derbred-looking chap, and with him were I went to bed convinced that the men 
two companions, who, we learned, were were all riglit; and ' made up my mind 
his sons, 11nd three S:U,ides. _ I saw at once thar we'd have venison jn the morning 
that our men suspected -him of being orte at any risk. In fact, I confided as much 
M the secret �missaries of the· game-war- to our chief guest, ]aj:f. Stillman the elder. 
den out on a still�hunt for vio_lators of the So I arose early�d sliced some more 
game laws. meat off my deer. \\jhen I got back to 

(I H 0\-V are ye, strangers ? "-he :  sa_id ·by .· camp Merton nearly had a fit. 
"'ay o f  greeting. _ - '�Oal"' patty·:have been " I t's all right, old man," I assured 
intending to make camp at the lower end him ; " I 'm convinced Mr. Stillman is all 
of the lake by night, but the rain has right. You see," I went on to our guest, 
4indt:�ed __ us. We saw your smoke and " we fed you our last provisions last night, 
tho'ughf maybe you could put us up for and the law allowed us this deer." 
th� night and give us a little f�_ed, , -.We're So we had our venison breakfast. _ The 
pretty near- -an irt'( a:iii�r -w-e, 'boys ? "  he strangers proved more entertaining thari 
added, turning to his companions. ' ever. By the time breakfast was over 

It was plain that the rest of our camp even Ball was gettilig confidential. · I 
liked the strangers rro-· -better than I .  did, • heard hii11 explain in a loud aside to one 
but there was nothing to do but comply of our guests that he, too, had shot a deer 
with. their request; �specially - as they aT).d could show them the carcass, all ,right. 
looked to be of the. type who might help - -I l1il,d already told in detail where I had 
themselves to what they>wailted if it was - ·dOtie the shooting and �'here my deer 
not forthcoming for the asking.' * · hung. 

· 

The mari's next remark tended t<> in- Whil� _Jhe guides were doing up the 
crease our suspici9ns, though for an offi- dishes Ball called Stillman out into the 
cer of the laW' it showed little delicacy. woods, and I ·knew he had taken him to 
He looked our camp over and 'said, as-his see his deer. . 
eye feU·on the fire and the waiting frying- Stillman and his party :prepared to go 
p[•n :- - about noon, and l noted with some un-

" I 'd give quite a bunch of money, if easiness tha't he h�d several rather inti
I had it, for some venison. We boys have mate chats '":ith our two �uides. Finally 
been- living on salt sfuff and fish_ for three he asked if he could see me alone a few 
weeks arid are hungry for f-resh meat. minutes. 
They tell me, though, that it's two hun- _ "I'm sorry, l\Ir. Crippin," he said, " but 
dred and · fifty dollars fine for shooting I happen to be a friend of the game-war
the beasts, and I can't afford that. I'm den, and I need the reward money they 
a stranger in the ·woods, and you can't offer for informing. I don't want to do 
believe what these guides say." it, but I 'm forced to take thi§ ,frip for my 

" Yes," I said, following his vein of health ; came up from Pittsburgh, and I 'm 
talk, " we didn't dare take any chances. broke-:--- N ow, I �on't want you to think 
We'TP. ahout out of nrovisions now. an�i thi� is anv hint at blackmail. vou under-
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stand. It's just that the warden might 
drop in on lne and some oi my boys here 
IJtight mention having venison at your 
camp," 

I ,\•as enraged. " You dirty scoun
drel ! " I roared. " Get out of this camp 
in five minutes, or-" 

" Or what ? "  he smiled sweetly. 
" Think your outfit can handle mine ? 
Four against six, you know. Now, I w�s 
merely going to say, if you could l�d q1e 
a hundred dollars or so till I get back to 
Pittsburgh, I 'd  do my worst to keep your 
little indiscretion from the warden. Your 
guides assure me you have plenty of pro
visions left, so that hoax won't go." 

· Speechless with anger and chagrin, I 
paid the .man his money and turned away 
from him without further comment. 

I couldn't let the rest of the camp know 
what . had happen)�. as it would be too 
good a joke at my-'�ense, but I was sore 
within. 

That afternoon Balf proposed that we 
go out and compare our deer and settle 
our bet as to size. So, taking a string as 
a measure, we started. First we drew 
lots to see who should show first, and Ball 
got it. 

\V e started out in the direction of ·the · 
little cut in. the thicket where my deer 
hung. He hadn't told me where he had 
left his ga,we. · What was my surprise in 
a few moments to come upon my own deer 
and have Ball stop and proudly point 'it 
out as his. ' · 

Even as I stood ·hnd stared at him in 
speechless amazement, he discovered the 
place where I had sliced off the venison, 
and broke out in a towering rage. 
. " ·somebody else has been at'tliis deer ! " 
he roared. " I didn't look it all over this 
morning, and didn't see it, but it's a cut 
a day old or so." 

" Yes, it is," I replied coldly. " I cut 
that slice off yesterday. Do you meail to 
tell me you have the nerve to claim this 
deer aS the one YOU ShOt ? I I  

Suddenly Ball began to  laugh. 
" Look here, Crippy, tell me the truth, 

and there'll be no hard feeling. How 
much did you pay Merton to kill a deer. 
for you; agreeing to claim it yourself ?  " 

I looked him in the eye and blushed, 
which was -as good as a confession. Then ' 
I saw a light and laughed too. · 

" And hdw much did you pay French 

, 

to k,ill a deer for you ? I paid Merton a 
huddred for mine." 

,·, I paid French a hundred for mine," 
he laughed _b.l!Ck, " and these two beggars 
have killed one between them and charged 
us each for it." 

The jo�e on ourselves was too good. 
We rolled together on the ground, and 
shouted in glee till the woods rang. �Sud
denly. Ball burst forth in a fresh gust of  
mirth. He  a t  last had breath to· explain. 

" In addition," he gasped, " I paid your 
man Merton a hundred not to squeal on 
me. How much did you pay my man 
French not to squeal on you." 

" One hundred dollars," I ·  shrieked, 
and we rolled helpless again. Then I 
remembered our friend Stillman and 
stopped laughing. 

" Ball," I said, . " you told Stillman that 
you shot a deer also. How much did he 
borrow frqm you to make sure he wouldn't 
tell his friend, the game-warden, abont 
your escapade ? "  

Ball stopped laughing and ground his 
teeth. 

" I paid that scoundrel . one hundred, 
too." 

" So did I," I admitted. Then we 
laughed again: ' 

" Anyhow," I said M last, " we'll make 
those guides coq�h up the two hundred 
apiece we gave them. We'll fihd'Out just 
who shot the deer and allow him an even 
hundred for the job." 

We found twQ soteclooking -guides in 
camp. They · were perf�ctly sober now 
and looked ready for murder, though why, 
with aM that extra money, they should be 
Ol.lt of sorts, we could . not see. 

The moment we told -them we had,s.een 
the deer together they both threw up their 
hands, and instead of each · c1aiming he 
shot the aniq1al, both denied it, saying 
he'd found the· deer hanging th&e and 
claimed it as a joke, intep.ding to have 
some fun with the rest of the camp. A 
little third-degree work showed they had 
not been working toget.her, b.ut that each 
had been boasting privately .to the otlier 
that he had really shot a deer, not know
ing they were\talkip.g ahout the same one. 

Of course, we toek no .stock in their 
claim that they intended to give hack any 
money to us; and .told them so. 

." I can't do it now, anyhow," said Mer
ton. " I was fool enough to bra_g to your 
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friend Stillm�n this morning, and he 
made me give him the two hundred dol
lars, or take the decidedly unpleasant al
ternative of. losing my license." 

" Did you do that ? " roared French. 
" So did I ! "  

" Look here," exclaimed Ball, " let's 
figure this out. Do I understand that 
each one of us four fools bragged that he 
shot that confounded deer, and· then paid 
that blackguard Stillman-- to keep still 
about it just six hundred dollars alto
gether, after variously bribing, buying, 
and paying bets to each other ? That's 
too much. Who did shoot the little beast, , 
anyhow ? "  

" Here's your proof and your answer," 
I exclaimed. · 

·- 1 had just found a paper tticked under 
the edge of a cot in the main tent. This 
was the comfo:tting information written 
on it : 

GE:-<TLEMEN : 
I didn't mean to seem ungrateful, but 

I needed the money. I've been doing 
too much poaching this summer, and 
they're on my trail, so I'm going to take 
a vacation. I killed the deer myself 
that you fellows all claimed:' 

When I found out the fa
.
cts, I thought -

I might as well collect, which I likewise 
done to the tune of six hundred dollars. 

Some of it I put in the form of a loan, 
hut please don't collect too soon. It's 
dangerous. 

In the interim, believe me, 
THoMAs McCANN, 

Alias Stillman, of Pittsburgh. 

f'he breath escaped from our bodies in 
.four awestruck whistles. 

We had entert�ined overnight the most 
desperate outlaw in the Maine woods, and 
sent him on his way with a sum oJ our 
money almost, as big as the reward the 
S tate had placed on his head. 

H i s  R i s e n  

B Y  G E O R G E  M .  A .  C A I N ,  
Autho� ef . .  Wayt to Wealth, "  " Over the Partition ,"  " His Stolen Fortun�, ' '  etc. 

The Shadow That Fell Athwart a Man's Career as It Was About to 
Reach Its Zenith on Electi(im-Night. 

CHAPTE R  I. 
THE GIRL AND THE CANDIDATE. 

' OD 01-fternoon __;; Beckwith's 
next Mayor." 

The girl held out her · 
, hand w ar m l y. S h_e 

smiled happily. There 
was just a trace of a 

flush upon her young and handsome face. 
" S-sh ; " he held up a finger to his 

lips, smiling in answer. " Wait till the 
returns are in." 

" Pshaw ! It's all over but the shout
ing, Bert says. But it's awfully good of 
you to come round to-day,'� Elsie Beck
with laughed back. 

" Well, I suppose I ought to hope that 
Bert knows what he's talking about. 

Sometimes, though, I wonder if I 'm not 
. throwing away ·a good deal for a rather 

slim honor." 
" Shame on you, Willmr Johnson. 

Where's your public spirit ? Don't you 
know this town needs you ? " 

The young man smiled a little depre
catingly. 

" I wish all the town of Beckwith was 
as sure of that as Elsie Beckwith is," he 
said. 

" You'll know how much of the town is 
sure of it to-night," she spoke enthusiasti
cally. 

They were silent for a few moments. 
Perhaps their minds were running in 
parallel lines. When she spoke again he 
seemed to be in the spirit of her words. · 

" You know," she said, " I  can't seem 
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to get used to these city elections. The " I guess I have grown accustomed to 
whole thing seems like a dream. It's all this," he said, waving his hand in a 
so new-so positively absurd to think of sweeping gesture that pointed out the 
a city of .Beckwith with a mayor and al- whole city at once. 1 1  The thing I ca1-1't 
d�rmen, and all these other things." get used to is myself. You know, I was 

1 1  I know," he answered. " When I reading to-day an article on ' watered 
came here there were just three h!5uses- stocks.' And I couldn't help thinking 
yours and Mr. Hjll's and Totten's shanty maybe water does very well for infiatiJ;tg 
on the ridge. ' '  stocks, but for blowing up a: man and 

" And when I came here," she said making him sail like a balloon-why, 
merrily-she had been borri in the valley think of it. Look at me. 
·where Beckwith now lay-" there were _ _  " Eight")'ears ago I stood and looked 
only two houses-Mr. H ill hadn't moved at Mr: H ill's house and yours. H is was 
in yet. ' '  . 

· 
- ' nearer to me. I offered him the first 

11 And now-look at it ! " chance at the valuable services of my un-
Unconscim/sly they had drawn toward trained muscles. 

the twindow. The new home of th� _ _  " But I made up my mind that if he 
Beckwith's stood well · up on a high ter- didn't give me some breakfast before he 
race, from which could be had a view of. set me t0 work I would sneak up and see 
the entire city which had taken the name what your father would do. M r. Hill 
of the 'family. gave me breakfast-and got my services. 

On the other side of the street the'y 1 1  And now-" 
saw the lawns and the sides of two other He stuck out his · chest and struck · it 
fine residences, hardly less pretentious ' with a burlesque gesture. 
than the one in which th�y were standi1rg. " See what natural gas can do.'' 
Just· below were rows of neat .cottages, She laughed at his estimate of himself. 
whose owners vied with each other in the " What I'm always afraid of," he went 
up-keep of their little lawns. Then came on, ·� is that somebody will c�me along 
the vast area of cheaper apartment houses. with a right . sharp pin and stick it into 

And beyoi}d this area rose the lofty me somewhere, �nd I 'll  collapse and come 
smoke-stacks of the great factories and - .down to earth so hard they W6Jn't be able 
foundries, irregularly built, some tower- to collect the fragmellts. . . 

ing high into the air, some hardly above His tone ·was still the mock-serious one 
the corrugated iron roofs, some spouting with which he had begun his little 
flame and black smoke, some giving off speech. But now, as she looked merrily 
only a tremulous vapor of hot gas. , into his eyes, she saw the fun die out of 

Through the middle of this > cut the them. A shadow passed ,,over his face 
wide yards of the railroad. Hunddds and left it a trifle pale arid Seemingly 
of freight-cars and tank-cars stood on the drawn and ti,red. , 
tracks, or moved leisurely up and down She had seen that look several times 
in sluggish obedience to the movements lately. It had grown more frequent dur
o£ the nervous, panting, shifting engines. ing the campaign for the mayoralty. · -

O n  the other side o f  the town, scat- She had noticed i t  when h e  had come 
tered along the edge of the valley and up to her home after the nomination had been 
the opppsite slope, extending for miles in made that placed him at die head of his 
all directions, lay the net-work of towers, party ticket. Once she had shown him a 
and the rough pumping - shanties, which highly laudatory account of his life in one 
were the 'secret of Beckwith's sudden of the papers. That same expression, 
growth and preS'ent size. half of pain, half. of fear, had crossed 

There was a certain fond proprietor- his face. r 
ship in J ohnson's smile as his eyes swept Her brother, Bert, a young lawyer, had 
over the scene. Perhaps he could not be mauaged the campaign. He had had a 
blamed for an occasional thought of the great struggle to get Johnson to sit for a 
fact that he had been the one to start all , picture to be used on handbills and ban
this into motion and being. But the next ncr!;>. Wilbur had pleaded distaste for 
words he uttered hardly carried the sus- such methods, hatred of cameras, , pre-
picion of his pride. tended ugliness of countenance. 
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" What's the matter with you ? You 
aren't a1i escaped convict, who needs to 
fear having his face published,". Bert had 
said half angrily at last. 

the words. ' He thought he woulJ be a 
little more certain of success when the 
election returns were all in. 

CHAPTER I I .  
A N  t;NEX PECTED I NTERVIEW. 

" Oh, if you're going to put it that way1 I suppose I'll  have to," Wilbur had 
smiled. But the smile had been unreal, 
and had failed to hide that fearful pallor. 

" You're not well," she exclaimed now FOR he was pretty sure as to the results 
solicitously. of the election. He believed he 

" Oh, yes I am," he contradicted with had the support of all the decent 
nervous haste. " This campaign business people in town. -

has rather got on my nerves, I think." The other element had not become par-
" You ought to see a doctor," she coun- ticularly strong as yet. He himself had 

seled. 
· too near! y, controlled "the immigration in-

" Bosh ! " he laughed, pulling himself to Beckwith which had followed the dis-
together. 

· covery of gas and oil. 
Almost instantly he changed the sub- As he had mentioned in his talk with 

ject. Elsie Beckwith, Wilbur Johnson had ar" 
" Have you m ade any arrangements rived in the then quiet valley eight years 

about hearing the returns ? " he asked. before. No one had ever asked him 
" I supposed you would want to hear how closely where he had come from; 
the party makes out," he added lamely, Mr. Hill had been in need of a hand. 
to save her from making a seeniing' ac- Johnson's face had appeared sufficiently 
knowledgment of interest i'fi his fate. trustworthy. 

" ·why, I guess we can get them here He had seemed industrious and un-
over the phone," she spok� in a tone of usually saving. At the middle of harvest, 
ill"concealed disappointment and pre- in the second summer, the farm-hand had 
tended indifference about the matter of learned that his employer was seriously 
where she should learn of the results of embarrassed for a little cash. 
the. election. · '  >' "  ·:, " . "'· · H e  offered a loan of what he had saved, 

" I was going to headquarters," he re- hut expressed a preference for buying a 

plied, " but I thought it might be more strip of the uncultivated land which in
fun f{)r you tcr·watch the crowds roJ.md creased Hill's taxes without helping his 
the stereopticon bulletin. I have an op- income. 
tion on the second-story balcony of the He had mortgaged this to buy more 
Beckwith House. Would you like that the third year. The Beckwiths laughed 
better ? " 

' · at him. Mr. Hill endeavored to dissuade 
, The girl's eyes sparkled with that en- him, though the farmer was profiting by 

thusiasm . which was one of her chief the deals. · 
, 

charms. But the valley had been kind to the 
" Would I ? "  she cried. " Why, that penniless boy, and he had made up his 

will be lovely.'' mind to stay. Perhaps Elsie Beckwith, 
" Al l  right--you'd better have dinner - not half-way .through the ' teens he was 

a little early, and get there as soon after . just leaving, had something to do with it. 
half past six as you can. I'll have them Anyhow, he managed to sell the timber 
give us a little supper after we see how for almost as much as the ground had 
things have gone. I must hurry off now cost • him. Then he bought still more. 
-haven't voted myself yet." It was when he determined ' to build a 

But he did not hurry off as fast as he house on some of his land and start the 
might have done. He - stood for a mo- cultivation o f  it for himself that the 
ment, holding the hand• she offered. He. sihking of a well had resulted in his dis
could hardly resist the impulse to tell her covery of the natural gas. 
then and there that he could be happy He made no secret of his discovery. 
only when she had promised to be his He let his three neighbors get as much 
forever. henefit from it as he himself got. Mr. 

He went out; however, without saying Hill and Mr. Beckwith became rich. 
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The Tottens got considerable money 
for \\·hat land they owned, but they were 
not the kind of people who get rich. • 

But J olmson made it his special busi
ness to secure the land in the neighbor
hood where there �vas no gas. The com
panies that first came wanted gas, and 
only gas. As soon as they had found that 
an acreage was unproductive, that acre
age was on the market at a _ low price. 
And, by building a city on this rejected . 
ground, he had. gained more than his gas 
and oil lands had brought him. 

He was still at it. Practicallv all his 
inoney was being spent upon the" erection 
of houses for the · ever-increasing throng 
of laborers and business men attracted 
hither by -the natural wealth and power. 

He was paying taxes on nearly a mil
lion dollars. He could not have drawn 
his check for fifteen thousand .. 

His position as a sort of real-estate 
king in the city had given him a power in 
keeping out some elements of society, 
which he had used faithfullY. · 

I f  Beckwith was one of the most decent 
cities in !he world, it had him to thank 
for the fact. Nor the town was not slow 
to acknowledge it. Therefore, W11bur 
Johnson j ustifiably had felt fairly sure 
of his election to the mayor's office when 
he had been asked to run for it. 

Yet, i t  had been hard to /per;;uade him 
to accept the nomination. · H e--had ex
pressed himself as more than satisfi,ed · 

with his position on the board of alder
men ; as quite unwilling to be. a candidate 
for the higher office. . 

H e  had given e\'ery excuse but the true 
one. The true excuse was a fear of pub-
licity. • 

There was nothing in his life in Beck
with of which he need be ashamed. I n  
private life, as i n  busines�,· h e  had main
tained a standard of integrity which, in 
the light of ordinary ideals, seemed to be
long rather to the counsels· of  perfection 
than the commandments. There was not 
a man in Beckwith who would have dared 
insinuate that Wilbur J ohnson had gained 
anv of his money dishonorably. 

But his life began apparently at eiglzt
cen years of age. Nobody knew any
thing about it till the time of his coming 
to Beckwith. And he did not want any 
one to know. _.. 

It  was this that caused the sudden pal-

lor and the dread when Dick Beckwith 
had urged him to accept the first place 
on the city ticket. It was this that made 
him shiver when the newspapers pub
lished laudatory accounts of his life. 

He felt that: every one who . read must 
ask, where did this young man come 
from ? And it seemed to him that each 
would answer "for himself, arri\·ing at 
conclusions uncomfortably close to the 
truth. 

The demand for his picture to help in 
advertising the campaign had frightened 
him more than all else. It wa.s only now, 
when those pictures had been posted for 
six weeks without" any disastrous results, 
when he knew thev would all be taken 
down in a day or two, that he was able 
to pass one of them in a wjndow without 
shuddering. - · 

Now he began t9 feel that he need not 
fear the questions about his early years� 
No such questions had been asked. Beck
with knew him well enough to trust him. 

And it  was evident that whatever repu
tation . belonged<to the:-hoy; ,no JHle had 
recognized the pictures ' of the man �0 
bring that in report against him. 'rhe 
youth..:was .bl!ti� · '�' 9bHv�mt i there was 
no danger of its i-is1ng from the dead ; he 
was safe. . 

· Re · turned .from':"th-e:  Bed:wiih," . .house 
toward the center of the town with a vie"· 
to arranging for the hotel balconv and 
the supper. H e  might have done this by 
telephone from his office, which,che must 
pass on his way ; but he had also to vote, 
and the boundaries of the voting districts 
caught his hotel into one whose polling 
place was in the heart of the city. 

·It was as he went past his own. 'o� 
that he \YaS SUddenly greeted by a heavy
built  young man in somewhat overvivid 
garb. _ 

" R allo, Bill," said the young man. 
" \Vhy, how do you do, Mr. Totten," 

Wilbur said a little stiffly. 
He did not like Jim Totten. He knew 

that ''"hatever scum and slum there .. was in 
Bec�with was there largely because J im 
and his father had let it. in: . 

He knew that young Totten was striv
ing to make himself a petty political 
leader of the undesirable element. 

" I've been waiting to. see you." J im 
spoke with a tone that indicated • he 
thought he had a righ't to see Wilbur 
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Johnson. It made the young candidate 
for mayor a little angry. 

" I 'm sorry-! haven't time to go into 
the office just now," ,he answered. 

He did not get rid of Jim's presence by 
his words, however. 

" All right ; I'll walk on down-town 
with you," Totten replied. 

" What was it you wanted to see me 
about ? "  Wilbur asked when he had suf
fi ciently stifled his wrath · at the tout'!'> im-
pertinent persistence. 

· 

" About. five hu11dred votes," J im an, 
swered with a sneering grin. 

" \Veil, what about them ? " iJ ohns.on 
snapped. 

" You'd better come back into the of� 
fice," Jim advised. " If might be as well 
to talk this over private." 

For a moment \Vilbur Johnson was too 
indignant to reply. 1hen-

" I ' m  perfectly willing to discuss any· 
thing you have to say to me before the 
whole town, Mr. Tottw." He spoke 'in 
quiet tones of suppressed- 'Wrath. . 

" wen, mebbe you are, and mebhc you 
ain't," J im half leered. " I kind o' 
thought yo\Yd rather talk_,this over in the 
office." 

J ohnso.Jl looked fo,r a nt?IDI!.I}t into 'rot
ten's 'face> Then 'he aeTiberately turned 
around and felt in his .pocket for the key 
to the office door . . 

" Come oh in;· then," .he said with 'less 
security in his indignation. 

" I 've got five hundred votes in the 
second ward," J im said impressively when · 
the door had been closed aga.Jn. " They're 
yours . on certain conditions. " 

Wilbur refrained from telling Tottetl 
to. take the votes where he pleased. He 
said only : " Well ? "  

' '  You've been standing out against the 
franchise for the West Ohio Traction 
Company�" Totten seemed to change 
the subject. 

" What if  I have ? " Johnson asked. 
••There's a meeting of the board of 

aldermen day after to-morrow," J im went 
on, ignoring the query. 

" Yes." 
" The matter of the franchise is com

ing up again." 
" I suppose sq." 
" \Vell, them five hundred votes is yours 

if you'll agree to vote for that franchise." 
No one had ever thought it worth while 

to try to bribe Johnson before. For a 
m<?ment he contemplated picking Totten 
up and throwing him out of the window. 

" You tell your five hundred men to 
vote as they please," he roared. '' And 
I ' l l  vote as I please." 

" Oh, I don't know about that," Tot
ten sneered again. But he changed his 
tone to that of mere argument. " \Vhat 
have you got against that franchise, any
how ? " 

" Nothing, pex:sonally. It would be 
\YOrth about three 'hundred thousand to 
me to have th�t line go through. But 
the franchise the West O�io people want 
is not fair to the towt1." · · · 

I f  he imagined this statement would 
call forth any admiration from Jim Tot
ten, Johnson was mistaken. 

" Pretty good boy-you've grow:no to 
he," Totten drawled contemptuously. 
" But dou't you think you're preuy much 
of a darned foel ? " 

" I mentioned to you that I am in a 
hurry," Wilbur managed to say . steadily . 
" I f  vou have no further business to com
munfcate-' '  

" I  have," Jim broke in. " We'll drop 
the five ·hundred votes. I couldn't in
fluence fifty of them, ·anyhow. Mebbe 
the West Ohio people could, and mebbe 
thev couldn't. But I can influence you, 
Bill Johnson ; and you' ll vote for that 
franchise." 

T ohnson could stand no more. i c  I 'll  give you thirty seconds to walk 
out that door," he said. '' I f  you aren't 
out by that time I ' l l  put you out." ' 

" Don't get sassy," Jim drawled, reach-
ing a hand behind him. " I told you you 

· were going to vote for that franchise. 
Now, I ' l l  tell you- why. You're going to 
...-ote for it because, i'f you don't, I'll send 
this telegram." 

He did not draw a pistol from his hip
pocket. With his left hand he dre'v from 
his coat-pocket a yellow slip of paper and 
banded it to. the candidate for mayor of 

· Beckwith. 
Johnson took one glance at.  the irregu

·'lar writing on the " send " fortn. The 
color left his cheeks. The strength 
seemed to be leaving his body. He sat 
clown heavily upon the chair nearest him. 

His jaw dropped and he hreathecl 
rapidly through his parted lips. The 
room �e.l:mecl to �\Yay al�out him, and for a 
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moment he thought he was going to faint 
or die-he wa<> not quite sure which. 

J im Totten stood smiling at  his dis
comfiture. 

CHAPTER I I I. 

SOLD. 

TH E N  came a reaction. He seemed 
fairly bursting with rage. H e  
clenched his hands till the nails 

brought blood from the palms of them. 
He bit his lip till he spat blood. 

But it was the rage of impotence. 
There are some men who never lose con
trol of themselves as long as <there is. a 
possibility of controlling their surround
ings. Johnson's very fury was a sign 
that he was trapped. 

· Yet, in a half subconscious manner,, 
his brain still worked-worked to tell hini 
that he would only make things wbrse for 
himself by inflicting bodily injury upon 
his assailant, worked ·to prevent his cry
ing out for aid or hUTling epithets at Tot
ten. 

And at last it worked to show him that 
his one forlorn hope lay in a blustering 
bluff. 

" So you thought you could blackmail 
me, eh ? " He spoke with forced calm
ness. " Do you know what the penalties 
would be if you sent that telegram ? " 

" Anywhere from six to fifteen years " 
-Jim grinned-" for you." 

Wilbur had held his gaze true upon the 
leering eyes of his accuser while he spoke. 
Now. they shif·ted uneasily ; but he com
pelled them to go back with a mighty 
effort of will. 

" It would, would it ? " he roared. 
" You think it would ? You think you 
can come into my office and show me a 
lying piece of yellow paper and make me 
do about what you want me to. _ 

" You think, if I don't happen to do it, 
you can send off that yellow paper and 
have me arrested and locked up for a long 
term in prison. Did it ever occur to you 
that you might be called upon to show 
some proof of the truth of such · a state
ment as you make there ? " 

" Oh, I guess there won't·he much trouble 
about proving all I 've said in that tele
gram," Totten drawled. " I  guess the 
New York police have all the proofs they 

want, if they ever get YQ.J4. But._...up to 
date, I seem to be the only man that knows 
how to help them get you." 

" They'd undoubtedly be mightily 
thankful to y�u for calling them out here 
to arrest the mavor of this town because 
you happen to in1agine you could connect 
me with some crime committed years 
ago," J olinson sneered back. 

" I  don't know but what they would." 
Jim kept up his exasperating drawl. 
" You see, I was to New York a couple 
of weeks ago. Got pretty chummy with 
a detective or two. They was showing 
me over some -unsolved mysteries. I ' l l  
admit I w as  a little surprised to see your 
picture and record there." 

" You saw nothing of the sort. What 
are you talking about ? " 

" Well, I saw this much : a picture that 
looked. like you when: you come here. I t  
�aid that your name was Wilbur Daworth, 
eighteen years ofd, etc�tery. 

" I t said you was employed as messen
ger for the Howardson National Bank, 
and disappeared with forty thousand of  
the bank's money on June 1 5, · 1 899. I 
happened to remember that you showed 
up here ori June 1 7. It was my twenty
first hirthdav when vou come. About all 
the proof I needed, ·wasn't it ? " 

Wilbur Johnson had lost his defiance. 
He knew now that it would be of no use to 
Lluster. more. The face _that an l)our ago 
had looked ridicUlOusly boyish for the po
sition he· held in the community, now 
seemed almost old. A long illness could 
hardly have effected a greater change. 

" But you needn't worry about my giv
ing the thing away. I ain't said nothing 
about it to no one, and I "·on't-if you'll 
agree to vote for the West Ohio Com
.rany's franchise Thursday night." Totten 
spoke in an entirely different manner
the manner of one offering to do another 
a great kindness. 

" I ain't s;tying that I think you ought 
to be punished for what you done as far 
back as that. No one can say you ain't 
been square here. You could have bought 
us out for a song when you first di§covered 
the gas a.nd oil. I haven't forgot that 
you let us in." 

His tone had become absolutely friend
ly. It gave Johnson a ray of hope that 
there might be some good in Totten to 
which he could yet appeal. 
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" Then, what in Heaven's name do you hand and refused to let go. He had read 
want to come around with such threats an account of a person being buried alive, 
as this for ? " he asked. 1 and laad laiu awake for a month in an 

" Because I 've got to have your vole for agony of fear. . . 

that franchise," Jim said frankly_. " I  Once he had found himself locked1n-
need the money." side a big room up-stairs in his home, and 

It was a sufficient explanation. John- had risked his life in a leap from the win
sou knew enough of the traction com- dow. The Dare thought of being bound, 
pany's methods to understand that they of being rendered helpless, of enduring 
would pay well any one who could de- the loss of physical freedom to move 
liver the deciding vote in the matter of where (lnd as he would, was sufficient to 
the franchise. frighten him into a state bordering upon 

For five minutes no word was spoken insanity. 
in the real-estate office. · Wilbur Johnson His lips and the corners of his eyes 
was battling with his conscience. Jim twitched nervously. His face became the 
Totten knew that, and was content to color of paste. His hands clasped and 
await the results. unclasped swiftly. He rose from his 

Johnson did not doubt that if he re- chair and sat down again four or five 
fused to vote for the companv Totten times. 
would send the telegram to the N cw York Then he gave in. He had barely 
police. And that, he .considered, would enough self-control left to make a feeble 
end his usefulness to the community. imitation of a: smile as he said : 

There were other things to be done for ". I guess I think it will be a good thing 
_peckwith besides preventing the giving for Beckwith to give the franchise to the 
of a franchise which was not nearly as \Vest Ohio cbmpany." 
bad as were granted every day in other " And you'll  vote for it ? " Jim Totten 
cities. Some of those othe�: things needed cried eagerly. ' 

him to do them. . " I ' l l  vote for it Thursday night," Wil-
His conscience remi'nded him that one bur Johnson promised. 

may not do evil that good may come. It . " I t's a pity you took so long deciding," 
reminded him· of his oafu ' of office. It Totten grunted, as he glanced at his 
held up to his eyes the way he would have watch. " I can't gef my men . together 
to feel toward himself, should he yield ta. in time to vote before the polls close." 
Totten's demand� " Deuce take the votes ! " Johnson fair-

For years ' he had paid good heed to ly shouted. _ 

that conscience. That was why it could I t  was no expression of contempt for 
speak so loudly now. He had been square the suffrage. It did not proceed from any 
with Beckwith. ·  He could look the whole feeling that the election was secure with
town in the face now. There was no spot out those votes Totten had said he could 
on his record- here. secure. I t  was rather the wail of a man 

And he would not put one there. He who knew no number of votes that could 
would tell Totten to do his worst. He elect him again to his lost self-respect. 
would face it all out. Totten could send 
:Qis telegram if be would. And he

Would have to go to prison! 
Instantly his mind revolted. He did 

not need to work his imagination to con-

CHAPTER IV. 
THE RETU);(,NS .. 

jure up a picture of himself in a cell be- H E was sold ! 
hind bars. That picture had been the He, whom every one regarded. as 
persistent. nightmare of almost a thir:d of\ the soul of almost Quixotic honor ; 
his life. \vho had felt a conscious pride in the fact 

Few men care to contemplate prison that no one ev·en thought of trying to buy 
life as a possibility for themsdves. But him ; who knew that no band of men in 
there are few men to 'vhom it could be as the world bad money enough to make the 
physically terrifying as it was to Johnson. purchase-he had learned what was his 

As a child he had been driven into price. 
spasms by an uncle who had grasped his Once, as a boy, the fear of imprison-
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ment had driven him to run away from 
·the possibjlity of arrest. But he alone 
had been a loser there. His running had 
been of no cost to others. 

Over and over again he had made up 
his mind that, . if the old charge were ever 
brought up against him, he would meet 
it boldly and fight it to the end, taking 
the consequences, if he had to. 

He had thought he would be able to do 
that for himself. It had not occurred to 
his mind that it might become a question 
of doing it to keep his trust_for others. 

He had kno\vn that, under the cir<:um
stances, his almost abnormal dread of 
prison was a weakness. Because of it he 
had been guilty of one act of cowardice. 
But he had betrayed no trust. No one 
else had suffered. 

Now he had weakened where the exer
cise of full strength was due to the office 
he held, to the public he had · sworn to 
serve. That public had entrusted to him 
its preservation from just such attempts 
at exploitation a:s-the West Ohio Traction 
Company was making. 

· 

And, to preserve his own skin, he had 
joined the enemies of his- trusting em
ployers, the people. 

-He spent a long •time pacing to and fro 
across the narrow length of his little of
fice. He knew a good deal more about 
himself than he had ever known before. 

A dozen times he had walked to the 
door and taken hold of its knob with the 
intention of going out after Totten and 
telling him to send his telegram. And 
each time the dread of iron bars and stone 
walls overcame his resolution. In the 
end he had learned that it was of no use 
to make such a resolution. 

Coward, traitor, sneak-thief ! 
He called himself all  these things in an 

agony of self-abasement, in a half hope 
that he could goad himself to . the action 
necessary for the undoing of the evil he 
had. done. It was of no use. The thought 
of imprisonment proved a terror which it 
seemed physically impossible for him to 
face. 

At last he glanced at his watch. It was 
twenty minutes after six. He had re
served the hotel room and balcony only 
till six. He seized the telephone and 
called up the clerk. 

-

The second-floor balcony had been sold. 
One of his own closest friends had wait-

·-

ed till the hour to secure it when his op-
tion expired. 

' " Yes," the clerk replied to another 
question, " you _ can have the third-floor 
front. There's a good view from .its win
dows. You can see the bulletins just the 
same." 

It was, however, a s&ond choice
something less than he had intended to 
offer the girl he wanted to marry. With 
a sinking heart, he felt the forse of the 
thought that he himself was no\\' some
thing vastly less than he had thought he 
<:ould offer her. He engaged the third-
floor front. · 

He glanced again a t his watch, and re
membered that he had told E lsie Beck
with to be at the hotel as soon as possible 
after half past six. It was that already. 

He hurried out upon the street. Al
ready night had settled upon the early 
N overrlber day. He felt an uneasy relief 
at the darkness. He caught himself in� 
voluntarily shrinking from the street
lamps. 

He halted for an instant as he ap
proached the edge of the throng before 
the hotel in the brilliantly lighted n1ain 
street. It · required an effort of will to 
bring him up to the fadng of those who 
must be passed to. _gaii) the entrance. 

Elsie was waitin'g' . for him. in the big 
hall. 

" You're late, sir," she spoke with mock 
severity. 11 We've been waiting fifteen 
minutes." 

" And all these men have been staring 
at us most horribly," her mother put in. 
1 1  You must give an account of'  yourself." 

For an instant he · was at a loss to re
ply. Hitherto there had been only .one 
thing in his life which he must hide. And 
that one thing had arisen but rarely. 

11 I�I was stopped at the office by a 
man who wanted to see me on business," 
he said with some haste. 

" And," demanded Elsie, " '"hat busi
ness, pray tell, was of s�ch importance as 
to make you forget your engagement with 
us ? "  

Once more he hesitated. Then : " It  
was about the trolley francl1ise the '\Vest 
Ohio Tra<:tion Company wants," he said. 

After all, they would know he had 
changed his at�itude on the subject by 
Thursday night. 

" I hope he persuaded yo;u to vote for 
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it," Elsie replied. " Father says it is , the 
one thing this place lacks, and that you've 
been blocking it for six months.". 

] ohnson's heart suddenly� began to beat 
with renewed force. It was a vast relief 
to feel that those he cared most for would 
not condemn his change of face 'in the 
franchise matter. 

" He did ? " Wilbur said with a laugh 
·whicfi was almost cheerful. " I think the 
franchise will be granted at the meeting 
Thursday night." 

" Good-good ! ·� Elsie cried. " Now, 
mother, we can get home eyen if the auto 
does break down. And we can get down
town without all the formality of wakl.ng 
up that lazy �hauffeut." 

" Well, come on up-stairs," he advised. 
" They're beginning to throw figures 
across yonder already. You've had your 
dinner, haven't you ? " . 

" Haven't you ? " Elsie asked :in turn. 
" I'll tell them to send something up. 

I can eat while we watch the bulletin." 
He went to the desk · and secured his 

key, also ordering some sandwiches and a 
cup of coffee for his lunch. 

'.� But I thought we were going onto 
the balcony ! " Elsie exclaimed as they 
passed the second floor in the elevator. 

" I was so absorbed in the franchise 
matter that I forgot to call up the hotel 
u_ntil my option on the room had expired. 
It will h ave to be your little sa-crifice for · 

the . sake of the trolley-rides," he said 
with a smile. 

He ·was breathing more easily now. 
Dissimulation he was not finding as hard·, 
as he had expected. And"Elsie's attitude 
toward his change of front had relieved 
him mightily. · 

" Oh, we can see beautifully here ! 
Why�we can get out on the fire�escape, 
can't we ? " Elsie spoke with restored 
enthusiasm when they had got . into the 
room .. 

" And look ! " she cried again glee
fully. " 1 Fourth district will give two 
hundred plurality to Johnson ! ' " she 
read from the sheet on the opposite build
ing. 

Her cry was echoed by loud shouts from 
the throng belerw. The girl looked over 
the rail upon the sea o f  dark hats. 

" They like you, Wilbur," she said 
softly. She was probably quite uncon
scious that she reached out her.hand to his. 

There was something more in the ac
clamation of the multitude than the usual 
party enthusiasm, which never fails to 
awaken applause from son1e part of the 
crowd around an election bulletin. This 
was a mighty chorus of individual voice�, 
who cheered as for the su'tcess of a per
sonal friend. 

Elsie Beckwith was right. They liked 
Wilbur Johnson. 

Down in that throng were hundreds of 
men wise enough to know that they were 
better housed because Johnson kept watch 
over the houses he bu!lt for them ; that 
they were paying less rent than might 
easily have been demanded ; that good, 
\\·holesome . food was sold them every

··where in town at unusually Iow prices be
cau&e Johnson, seeing the attempts made 
to overcharge them, had started up stores 
of his own where only a reasonable profit 
was required ; that the taxes on the little 
properties he enabled them to buy were 
light because he gave to municipal busi
ness the same attention he would have 
given to business of his own. 

They liked Wilbur Johnson-much bet
ter than he knew. There were a thou
sand of them who . would have made 
heavy personal sacrifices to fu!Jlish bail 
had he actually been arrested. A hundred 
out of that throng would have _staked 
their last dollar on his innocence of any 
crime. 

He did not know all that. But he knew 
enough of their regard for him so · that 
their shout at a detail of his apparent 
_victory caused him renewed pangs of con
science. 

" Here comes another bulletin," Elsie 
said, as the writing was withdrawn from 
the white curtain stretched temporarily 
across the opposite building. 

" Oh, _Eshaw," she exclaimed a mo
ment later in disgust, 11 it's a moving pic
ture ! "  

At this moment Johnson's sandwiches 
and coffee were brought in. He stood be
side her at the window while he ate. He 
had little appetite for food, but he drank 
the black coffee eagerly. He tried to pay 
enough attention to the talk of Elsie and 
her mother to be able to make intelligent 
replies, but it was a cl.Hfleult task. 

" There, that's over with," Elsie said 
when the vitascope was done. 1 1  Now-
1 Johnson, 548 ; Bethune, 490, :in the 
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Eighth district,' " she read. " Why, it's 
funny it should be so close." 

" I didn't suppose the Eighth would 
give me a majority at all ," J ohnson re
plied. 

" \Vhy not ? " 
" They're mostly mechanics and trades

people over there." 
"' \Veil, who- has done more for the 

laboring men than you have, I 'd like to 
know ? " E lsie fumed. She was quite an
gry with the four hundred · and ninety 
who had voted for the opposing- candi
date. 

" The better class of laborers are in
tensely conservative," Wilbur explained . 
" They think I am too young for the job." 

" Humph ! " E lsie grunfed expressively. 
" Fifteenth district gives Johnson 345, 

Bethune 338," she read as the slides were 
shifted. 

She was evidently too indignant for 
words. Her face spoke volumes. 

It was w�ll that there was another re
port of a large plurality for the young 
candidate at her side before another series 
of motion pictures were put out for the 
amusement of the crowd. It saved a. 
rather strong minority in the Fifteenth 
district from having a rather bad opinion 
of them expressed. 

At any other time, under different cir
cumstances, he would have noted with 
p leasure her enthusiastic interest in his 
campaign. He wottld have taken it for 
the sign it was that all he needed to do'to 
claim her as his affianced future wife was 
to give her a chance. But now her inter� 
est, like the approval of the crowd, only 
cost him pain. He was not the man they 
thought he was. 

He grew more and more listless toward 
the conversation. His part in the- -talk 
dwindled constantly toward the mono
syllabic. He hardly glanced at the next 
set of figures, or l istened to Elsie's re
joicing over them. 

For the battle he had lost in his offi-ce 
was being fought over and over again 
within him. And each time it was re
sulting as it had resulted before-he lost 
h is courage at the thought of a stone wall 
and iron bars. 

It is a terrible thing to acknowledge 
moral defeat. · No honor that others can 
give is big enough to compare with one's 
o\\·n self-esteem. 

And again and again '\Vilbur J ohnson 
was admitting to himself the humiliating, 
numbing, weakening fact that he could 
not face the test to which he had been put. 

Often a man, under sudden stress, may 
lose his courage. That is not so bad. 
But it quickly wrecks a man to face the 
fact that he is afraid to go back and try 
again. 

" Wilbur J ohnson, I don't believe you 
care a cent whether you are elected or 
not." 

Elsie recalled him sharply from his un
happy reveries. A new bulletin, prophe
sying his election by two thousand plural-

. ity, had just been put up. It had been 
made by a quick reporter, calculating 
from the third of the city that had sent 
in its count. 

" I beg :\U)Ur pardon,'' he said, by way 
of asking her to repeat the words he had 
not heard. � 

" I'm positively disgusted with you." 
She spoke in a tone of real vexa,tion tha,t 
bordered upon tears. 

" I 'l l  'be good," he promised. 
But he did not keep the promise. H e  

had suddenly thought o f  a plan b y  which 
he could .keep his freedom without be
traying his official trust. 

CHAPTER V. 
TJ:IE BLACKM A I LER. 

71" N D, just as the inspiration which 
M solved his predicament outlined it-

. . self in his mind, Providence seemed 
to intervenl;l to · make the scheme feasible. 
He glanced down from the fire-escape 
and saw the man he wanted to see. Jim 
Totten was just entering the cafe of the 
hotel. 

· · 

Offering the first excuse that entered 
his mind, he dashed out of the room and 
was quickly lowered in the elevator. He 
started to make his way through the 
throng of men to find Totten. 
- But he had not figured upon one 
thing. H is appearance in the midst of 
the crowd was a signal for a demonstra
tion. 

" Johnson.:_ Johnson," rose from- the 
lips of almost every man there. 

They all turned about and faced him, 
their · pleasure in seeing him manifested 
in every smiling countenance. He was 
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chagrined· at not having reached his man 
unobserved, but he looked at his ad
mirers with a smile. 

" Speecb-speech ! " they cried in 
chorus. 

Did you ever wonder whether there IS 
another people on earth who care as much 
for oratory as our own seems to care ? 
It is to wonder. 

There are signs that we are improving, 
but we have not entirely recovered from 
the thraldom of speechmakers. Some
times, in these days, a man can make a 
fair showing at the polls who has not 
charming manners upon th_e platform. 

But, as a general rule, it is no go. A 
man may be _unimpeachably honest, of 
strong character, naturally fitted, and by 
training equipped to attend to the busi
ness for which we need mayors and gov
ernors and presidents. But, if he halts 
and stammers and gets confused when . he 
tries to make a public add�ess - don't 
bet on him. 

· Put your money on the fello�Y who has 
sold us out again and again, who has 
taken pay for half the votes he ever cast 
in · a. legislative body, but who can make 
us laugh and cry a little bit, and shoot 
off verbal firecrackers about our land of 
liberty, and . wave • Old Glory "·ith his 
jaw. He's the one best bet for election
day. 

If the real secrets of the voters' hearts 
were known, it . would probably he easy 
to demonstrate that Wilbur Johnson 
would have come as near to getting an 
unanimous election in Beckwith as is pos
sible in a citv of tl'lat size, but for one 
fact : He was not a public speaker ; 
while Bethune ,,·as possessed of a ready 
and fiery, if not perfectly grammatical, 
oratory. 

Johnson had made some speeches. He 
had told the people what he thought he 
ought to do as mayor, if elected. He 
had spoken in exactly the manner in  
which he  would have -advised a man to 
choose one of his prop�rties rather than 
another. 

They liked Johnson. They knew he 
__ would be a good mayor. But-Bethune 
could give them the talk. 

" Gentlemen," Wilbur began, when si
lence had fallen upon the crowd, " rou 
know I can't make a speech, if I try. I 
want to thank you for your kindness here 

this evening. I want to thank those of 
you who have voted for me because you 
did so. But-

" I don't drink myself. However, 
Mr. Bartender, please give ·everybody 
any drink he chooses, and charge it on 
mv bill." ·There was loud applause at t)1is, and 
the men turned about to enjoy the bit 
of hospitality. The one man who had 
not smiled at Johnson's entrance, and 
who had not joined in the applause of 
the speech, seemed quite willing to ac
cept Johnson's treat. 

That man was already the worse for 
previous drinks. But he still had sense 
enough to feel out of place in the throng 
of WiU.mr's admirers. He drank his 
whisky at a gulp and turned to the street 
door. It was Jim Totten, and Wilbur 
Johnson followed him unostentatiously 
onto the sidewalk.-

" Jim," he whispered, tapping Totten 
on the shoulder. 

" Oh-hallo, Bill ! "  J im spoke a bit 
unsteadily. 

· 

" Meet me at my office in ten minutes," 
Wilbur said in an undertone. 

" What for ? " Jim asked suspiciously. 
" It .will be to your advantage-I won't 

hurt you. Just hurry up and get there." 
Totten still seemltd to suspect some

thing. But he yielded to the compelling 
force of Johnson's eyes. 

" All ri' ," he replied. 
Wilbur hastened on ahead. He drew 

the green shades over the windows of 
the office before he turned on the light. 
Then he worked quickly to open the 
combination lock of his safe. � 

He drew out several bills, all the cash 
he had at hand, . and counted them rap
idly. Then he wrote certain words upon 
a blank sheet of paper. He had just fin
ished when Jim Totten began to fumble 
at the door in an effort to locate the 
knob. 

" Sit down, Jim," he said with a smile 
which did not cover the fact that Totten 
"·as ·expected to obey. 

" What d'yer want ? "  J im asked as he 
settled heavily into a big chair. 

" I  want to know how much the West 
Ohio Traction Company is paying you 
for my vote on the franchise." 

" Who said they was paying me any
thing ? "  J im parried,_ 
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" You spoke of having to get my vote 
because you needed the money. I under
stood where you were expecting to get it." 

Wilbur did not allow his eyes to leave 
the otherts face for an instant. Under 
the spell of that gaze, J im vouchsafed 
the information desired . .  

" They promised to gimme five hun
dred dollars." 

" Five hundred, eh ? " \Vilbur repeah 
ed musingly. " My vote · is 'worth :five 
hundred dollars to them. \Veil, Jim, my 
tVOte is worth six hundred dollars to me." 

" What d'you mean ? " Totten spoke 
in a p�zzled voice. 

" I mean that you are to tell the men 
you have been dickering with that you 
can't get my vote." 

" But I can," J im laughed hoarsely. 
" You'd · rather have six hundred than 

:five, wouldn't you ? " J qhnson put the 
thing more forcefully. 

" Sure I would. \Vhv wouldn't I ? " 
" Exactly. And I am going to give 

you six hundred dollars to let me alone, 
so that I can vote as I please." 

CHAPTER VI. 
A COMPARISON OF PHOTOGRAPHS. 

SLOWLY. a cunning smile broke over 
. Totten's coarse features as the na-· 
· ture of the proposition forced its 

meaning into his rather foggy brain. 
" I'll take you," he grinned. 
" I have only about two hundred on 

,hand to-night, J irh. I'll give you the 
hst if you'll come around to-morrow at . 
half past twelve, when I'm alone here." 

Jim considered a moment before he 
sajd : " I guess that'll be all right." 

" Then you'll please sign this receipt 
for the nioney." 'Wilbur spoke in a mat
ter-of-business tone. He shov..€d the pa
per toward, Totten with a . pile of bills 
upon it. 

Jim ccmnted the bills carefully before 
he read the paper. Then he stumbled 
slowly over the words. 

In consideration of- th.e sum of six 
hundred dollars ($6oo.oo) , paid me by 
\Vilbur Johnson, I do hereby agree to 
maintain strict silence concerning facts 
which I believe connect him with the 
robbery of . the Howardson National 
Bank on June I S, 1899. 

Nov. 5, 1907. Received on· account, 
two hundred dollars ($200.00) . 

· 

" That's all right," he concluded after 
a little reflection, and reached for the pen 
Wilbur held out toward him. 

" Have a cigar to smoke on your way 
back ? " Johnson said, pushing an open 
box toward Totten, while he carefully 
folded the signed receipt and placed it 
in a wallet in his · inside vest-pocket. 

In a few moments he was back with 
Elsie :tnd her mother. He had allowed 
himself to be blackmailed. But he was 
happy once more in the thought that he 
had saved . himself from becoming a 
traitor to the city. 

· 

" Where · have you been all this 
time ? "  Elsie demanded. " We thought 
they must have spirited you away." 

" I  happened to catch sight of the man 
who was discussing the franchise with 
me this afternoon. I have decided not 
to vote for it after all," he said with a 
ring of gladness in his voice. " How are 
the returns coming ? " 

" They're coming badly," E lsie grum
bled. " And it serves you right, if you 
aren't .going to let us have the trolleys." 

" Oh, we'll' get tM" trolleys yet, and. on 
more favorable terms," \Vilbur comfort
ed her. " But what's the matter with the 
returns ? "  

· 

· For ans\Ver, shC"'waved her hand to
ward the sheet across the Way. Her 
gesture'indicated complete d isgust with 
the bulletin. He read the rough letter
ing the stereoptican threw upon the 
screen. 

There was quite a column of rather in
distinct figuring, giving the results fot 
all the districts but four. At the bottom 
was the summing up� 

' . 

Johnson. g,Sg6 ; Bethune, ro.oJs. 

" By George l " he exclaimed. " It 
does look as though we were gone." 

Swiftly his eye ran over the :figures 
· for the individual districts. Instantly 
he knew the ones which had no( yet re
ported. 

" The First, Third, and E leventh yet 
to hear from," he, snapped. " There's a 
chance yet." 

Elsie looked at him in surprise. There 
was a gleam of intense interest in his 
eyes, astonishingly different from the 
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apathy which had wrapped h_im up earlier 
in the evening. 

" You're a better statesman than I 
thought you were, Wilbur," she said. 
" All you need is a little opposition-a _ 

doubt as to the issue-to w ake you up." 
As she spoke, her hand went out once 

more instinctively toward his. She, too, 
liked the sense of some chance as to the 
issue, and was glad to find the same 
feeling in him. And she was very young 
and unsophisticated-and very much in 
love with Wilbur Johnson. 

She was right in judging that the 
closeness of the contest had helped to 
arouse his interest in the election. But 
he knew that he would have been ·glad · to 
see himself swept into office by a- huge 
majority, now that he felt personally se
cure. With the terror of imprisonment 
once more banished, he was keenly alive 
to the things that had held his attention 
before. 

Again the figures on the sheet were 
changed. 

" Eleventh District - Johnson, 438 ; 
Bethane, 390," he read aloud before 'El
sie could glance at the- bulletin. " Two 
more like that will do the trick," he add-
ed happily. . . - N either of them spoke untfl another 
pair of figures was substituted for the 
ones showing. Then both of them 
gasped with disappointment as they sa:w 
a statement of the. election in C::hicago. 

" Thirteenth District-Johnson, 39 1 ; 
Bethune, 393-" was suddenly thrown 
upon the screen. 

" I had forgotten that one," was all 
he said, and the girl made no reply. 

" Only twenty-four in the Third," he 
spoke ·solemnly as another report was 
shown. " It's au· O':er, little girL I can 
never get seventy-seven in the First." 

Her hand was laid consolingly upon 
his, resting on the rail of the fire-escape. 
The next words slipped from him almost 
involuntarily. He did not even .think to 
notice whether Mrs. Beckwith was in 
hearing till after he had sp9ken· them : 

" I was hoping to ask you to be the 
wife of the next mayor of Beckwith
but now-" 

" I would rather be the wife of Wil
bur J ohnson in prison than the wife of 
the President of the United States," she 
whispered impulsively. 

" My darling," he murmured, gazing 
into her moist eyes and crushing her lit
tle hand in his own big one . .  It was too 
public a place for other demonstration 
of affection. \ 

Then, as the possible import of her 
words of love forced themselves upon 
him, and he thought how near she had 
come to being the lover of ·wilbur John� 
son· in prison, he shivered. · 

" It's chilly out here," she said, look
ing at him with a new sense of protect
ing proprietorship. 
,. " We might ·as well go in," he an

swered. The disappointment that sound
ed in his voice was more for her than 
for himself. 

They clambered over the low �eat, and 
both of them turned about as he reached 
up to close the window. 

" Oh, look-look ! "  she suddenly ex
claimed with a glad little cry. 

J ohnson's eyes turned toward the 
screen on which one more set of figures 
were displayed. . 
" First District-J olmson, 490 ; Bethune, 
3 54." . 

The �-riter of the glass slides had 
hastily scrawled beneath, so that the 
words showed backward upon the sheet : 

" Johnson Elected ! " 
The mayor-elect of Beckwith gave a 

quick glance in the direction of the elder
ly lady,- who was peacefully dozing in a 
comfortable _chair. Then he clasped his 
sweetheart in his arms. 

The cheering down below had become 
slight and perfunctory- during the return 
of the reports unfavorable to Johnson's 
election . Many of those men had voted 
against him, because they could not quite 
bring themselves to the point of voting 
for a man of his years. But, in their 
hearts, they wanted to see him elected. 

And now, as a photograpb of the suc
cessful candidate was suddenly thrown 
upon the screen, · pandemonium broke 
loose. The horns and co"'-hells and rat-. 
ties, which had sounded �pasmodically all 
through the evening, seemed suddenly 
united in a · common ambition to burst 
themselves with noise. 

" What's the matter with Johnson ? " 
some one bawled loudly enough to make 
himself heard above the din. 

" He's all right ! " roared five thou
sand voices. 
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Then, in mighty, measured volume, " Jim," he said, " you'd better hurry 
rose nine long 'rahs with his name thrice back to your friend; and tell him you've 
repeated at the end. Mrs; Beckwith got cold feet and can't stay in the game 
heaved a deep sigh that was half a cough any longer. Then you show up at my 
and awoke with a start. The young office to-morrow ,.when I · told you, and 
lovers were barely in time to assume pos- get your four hundred dollars." 
tures of suspiciously stiff dignity. " I'll send that telegram," Totten 

� " Mother," cried Elsie, " let me intro- snarled ; " that's what I'll  do, if you 
duce Beckwith's next mayor ! " can't promise me your vote or raise on 

" So-you're elected. · why-I thought the West Ohio's thousand." 
-well, I congratulate you," the old lady Wilbur Johnson laughed aloud. 
spoke st.ill sleepily. " Is.n't  it about time " Jim Totten," he snapped, when he 
we all went home to our beds ? " had enjoyed his laugh. - " You've reached' 

" Come on up to the house .for our lit- the end of your rope. Your little tele
tle lunch-where there won't be so many gram might get me in'to some trouble, and 
people," Elsie whispered. " That is,.. if it might not. 
you want anything. I'm so happy I can't " But I 've got a piece of paper in my 
think of eating." . pocket that would give you a long time 

" I'm as hungry as a bear," he laughed to work out a sentence for blackmail, if  
hack. " I guess you had a better dinner, I showed it. And if you ever breathe a 
than I did." word about my being wanted in New 

A moment later he led them from the York again, even in your sleep; I ' l l  turn 
side door of the hotel, in order to avoid that paper over to the · police as · stire as 
the crowd in front. They boarded his little fishes." -
automobile, which he had ordered there. Jim Totten muttered an oath, and 

· " Johnson," a voice suddenly· - spoke .sprang toward Wilbur with a threatening 
from the shadow of a big copper leader motion toward his hip-po·cket. _ Then 
on the side of the hotel·, just as the chauf- that discreti-on which is much the better 
feur climbed into the car. · 

· 
part of valor in, sorpe cases caused him 

Wilbur turned and saw the indistinct to turn arid slinkl "off 'into· the darkness. 
figure, which he recognized as that of " Who was he ? "  Elsie asked as John-
Jim Totten. 

· son climbed back into his car and it start� 
· " I'd better see what he wants," he ed to make its way ·around the corner 
said to Elsie as he notl!d that she, too, into Main Street behind the edge of the 
had heard the calling of his name. crowd wh!J still shouted before the pic� 

J im had sobered considerably. Evi- ture tf Beckwith's mayor-elect. 
dentlv he had come to the conclusion that " A  poor wreck who wanted-" Wil
more · money could be wrung from J olm- bur began, then stopped short with a 
son as easily as not. quick intake of his breath. 

" Come back here a ways," Totten cau- Under the arc-light on the corner stood 
tioned, motioning toward the deserted a stout man whom Johnson had never 
street farther down. seen before. Wilbur caught the reflected 

Johnson walked Vl'ith him, watching gleam of a silver ·badge, different from 
every move of. the tout; half suspicious that of the ;Beckwith police, as the man 
that an attempt would be made to. rob opened his Coat to extract a small photo
him of the piece of paper Jim had given graph from his vest-pocket. 
him earlier. As the car crept past, Johnson saw the 

" This is far enough," he said, when man look carefully at the picture in his 
they were well out of ear-shot of the la- hand, then turn ¥is eyes quickly to the 
dies in the automobile. . big one on the screen. 

· 

" I just seen the man ffon� the West The unknown officer nodded his head, 
Ohio people," Jim came directly to the as though in satisfaction. 
point. " They raised the ante to a thou- " Hurry up, Tom," Wilbur spoke 
sand." · hoarsely to the chauffeur, who turned on 

Johnson grinned. This was very much full speed as they approached the foot of 
what he had expected. 

' the grade up to Elsie Beckwith's home. 
( T o  b e  c o n t i n u e d . ) 
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From Hens to Helmets Is a Big Jump ; but Fear Lends 
Wings, To Say Nothjng of Threatening Tar and Feathers. 

mmer my friend Jim Wiley 
came to the city, seeking 
rest and recreation after a 
busy season of grafting. 
We met on the street ; the 

. day was warm, and we 
adjourned to a convenient rathskeller. It 
was an ornate place, speaking loudly from 
every stein and oaken beam of the tireless 
efforts of the decorator, who had sought 
to transform a twentieth-century basement 
into a hall of feudal banquets. To height
en the illusion, there was placed upon a 
pedestal against the wall a complete suit 
of shining armor. 

As we passed this empty shell of a by
gone age, Wiley stopped and thrust out a 
hand. 

" Hallo, Bill," said he, and a mailed 
glove fell upon the herring-bone bricks 
with a resounding clatter. 

In the lul l that followed the scrambling 
of waiters and the restoration of the gaunt
let I took occasion to reprove my friend. 
I did so hotly, as the eyes of all had been 
fastened curiously upon us and we had 
been referred to audibly as " muckers."  

" Why did you do it .  Jim ? " I asked. 
" You know you're not tight, and you're 
always bragging about the inconspicuous
ness of one of your profession. Any one 
would think you were a college boy just 
back from the big game." 

Wiley grinned. 
" Easy, easy," said he. " Gently over 

the stones. I was just givipg Brother 
Bock-in-stein the grip. I belong to his 
lodge. How'd I know he wore reversible 
hands ? " 

I scented the story before he was half. 
through, but I gave no sign. 

" Jim," said I, " it won't do. You'll 

have to think up a better one. I know 
that you have sat at a good many round 
tables, but you can't tell me· that Sir Ar
thur or any of his knights were ever in the 
game." 

Wiley was indignant. < 

" You don't know," he retorted. " I'm 
a full - fledged member of the Ancient 
Order of Potted Soldiers ; I 've been a 
walking delegate for the United Hard
ware J abbers Association ; I 've been· ini
tiated , ·  and I 've taken every degree in the 
thermometer. It happened last spring, 
and it come about something l ike this : 

" Me and Push Evans had been down 
in Virginia in the interests of the Hon
duras Poultry Company. The graft was 
the i l lvention of a man in Chicago, and 
it wa�o simple it had taken him his whole 
life to discover it. 

" \Ve drove round the country with a 
double team and something l ike a cross be
tween a house-boat and a Pullman car. 
I wish you could have seen the pictures 
that was painted on the canvas sides. 

" There "·as roosters four feet high, 
and hens with broods that you couldn't 
have covered with a circus-tent. Like
\vise there was piles of eggs that would 
have made them Egyptian pyramids look 
like the First National Bank at Koosa, 
Indian Territory. 

" We started out one morning with one 
dozen eggs of the common or neighbor's 
garden variety and a twenty-five-cent rub
ber stamp. That was all there was to the 
lay-out, deducting such trifles as a country 
gentleman's outfit for me and one of them 
minstrel parade make-ups for Push. We 
booked straight through on the home and 
firesidt! circuit, cutting out anything that 
even looked like a melancholy hamlet. 

429 
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" We'd just drive up to a farmhouse, 
and in less than a minute "--=-e'd have the 
iiUllates flocking out, asking us where we 
was going to show and looking round for 
the man with the shells. 

" It's a curious thing how every rime 
one of these rural citizens sees a piece-{Jf 
painted canvas he begins to hunf for some 
one to relieve the congestion of his pocket
book. That's where the grafter comes in. 
He keeps off meningitis from the back
bone of the countrv. 

" After we'd g�t our audience in har
mony with the production, I'd ring up the 
curtain, and Push would start the show, 
addressing his remarks more or less to 
Mrs. Farmer. ' ,  . 

· 

" I t  was a beautiful spiel that had been 
written especially for the occasion, · and, 
to' hear Push give it, you'd have thought 
that at last you'd discqvered the man who 
could give you the answer to that old 
riddle about ' Which comes first, the hen 
or the egg ? '  

" What made it all the more wonderful 
was the fact that the closest Push had ever 
come to knowing anything about the great 
African bird was when they give him a 
coat of tar and feathers once in Sweet 
Springs, Missouri. He'd I1enr even had 
the chicken-pox. 

" He did know something about eg�s, 
though, having had some pretty close re
lations with 'em when he was on tour with 
the Shakespeare Scholars. But even then 
I don't think they was the kind of eggs · 

any refined person would associate with. 
" Push's spiel was all about our poul

trv - farm in Honduras, where we was 
ra'ising lhe largest chickens in the world 
on accoun_t of some peculiarity of the cli
mate. According to him, you could take 
one of our fowls and butcher it like a steer 
-they was so large and fine. 

" Likewise, for the benefit of the human 
rac�and the U. S. A. in particular-we 
was selling a limited number of the eggs
one set to each familv. The price was 
only five dollars per s�t, but the company 
didn't get all of it. No. sir. Half of it 
went to make up the three-thousand-dol
lar prize that was offered for the finest 
brood, and the extra prize for the finest 
rooster. The company was chiefly inter
ested in advertising itself at present, and 
was therefore willing to make its s�les on 
this profit-sharing plan. 

" ' You see that .magnificent bird on the 
canvas there, madam ? ' Push'd say .jn con
clusion. ' That's General Jackson. He 
was raised by a little lady in Griffin, Geor
gia, and he brought her just five hundred 
dollars. You couldn't buy hint from her 
for twice that much.' 

" Then Push would show a picture of 
the lady to prove whaf he'd said. By the 
time Mrs. Farmer got a good look at Gen
eral Jackson she'd be ready to. do busi
ness. As Push had -said, he was a mag
nificent bird. They'd painted him from 
one of them Roosevelt giraffes and then 
put on the feathers. · 

" Next to that peculiar something which 
makes every rural female think she knows 
more about raising chickens than any oth
er woman in the world, General Jackson 
\Yas our best drawing-card. We was fig
�ing on rechristening him and naming 
hrm General Grant when we ,got farther 
north. · ; 

" ' Father,' l\Irs. Fanner'd say, ' I've 
just got to haYe a set of them eggs. · I 
reckon I'll tall my rooster General Lee.' 

• " Then Mr. Farmer'd prove his claim 
to the 411-American Tightwad. ---

" ' I reckon .YQU won't,_'. he'd say. ' I 
ain't got no five dollars · to · squander on 
such foolishness.' 
,_·, " It vi•as right here our graft come in, 
It was the price that "done it. After Push 
had argued a while he'd turn it loose. 

" ' Madam,' he'd say, ' I  don't gener
ally spend- as much time as this in ad
Yertising my business. I don't have to. 
But I want you to have a set of these eggs 
because I think you deserve 'em. Why, 
every place I went to yesterday they told 
me the same thing. 

" ' " Call on l\Irs. Brown,'' they all 
said. " She's the best chicken-rais_,er in 
the county. If she gets a ·chance at some 
of them eggs, ·she'l l  raise a rooster that'll 
make 9eneral Jackson look like a hum
ming-bird." 

" ' So I feel I can relax my rules a lit
tle. and offer a special inducement in your 
case. Now, if you won't say anything 
about it to the neighbors, I tell you what 
I '11 do. I ' l l  exchange a set of these won
derful eggs for two sets 9f the ordinary 
kind. I ' ll lose money by it, but you're 
just the sort of person that'll help our 
business.' 

" And she always wac;. 
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" Aft'e't- we'd got the eggs, Push would made the average electric fan look like a 
stamp a fresh set, while I done the dri- dead snail. 
ving. That was my j ol.>. Also. laying " After a while we found an opening 
out our route and getting the eggs off by and dug out across the fields, ·with the 
express whenever we'd acquired· enough enemy strung out behind us firing as they 
of 'em to make a shipment. lt was a ran. How· long they chased us I don't 
cinch. know. We just kept on moving. 

" One morning, near the State line, I , - " I caught m y  first and second wind, 
took the wrong turn, and \vf come hack and tried for my third, and muffed it. 
into Virginia again. We likewise done " Then I hung my foot in somethipg 
' The Prodigal's Return,'  putting it on in and done the human plo·w. 

· 

style with two fatted calve�. " ' I t's all over,' says I to myself, and 
" - The farmhouse l ooked familiar, and lay still, awaiting capture. 

I don't believe they'd have deceived me " After a while, as nothing happened, 
if they'd had the decency to have left the I raised up and looked round. I was ly
' Fresh Paint ' sign up. They'd like- ing on a railroad track, and my pursuers 
wise fallen into the clutche� of one of was nowhere in sight. Push was about 
these here modern Aj axes. who go round ten yards below. me, picking gravel out 
denying the lightning ai1d running it into of his face and swearing something terri-
the ground. · · bie. 

' ' The family.come ru�hing out a� soon " ' Well,' says I, ' it looks like we've 
as '"e hoYe in sight, and they \Yas certain- won the M arathon.' 
ly glad to see us. . They · invited us into " ' Any one ·who couldn't. win it with 
the barn·- vara and let Push get most the send-off we had is a candidate for lo
through his spiel, · while ' the children comotive-traxia,' says he. 
rounded Up the neighbors. And I'm here " This set me to thinking al.>out my per
to remark that had the neighbors arrivecf ·· sonal appearance; so I took a look at my
I b�i!lieve there'd have been· a lynching. self and then one at Push. You ought to 
As it was, ,\·e was saYed by the impatience have seen us. 
of our hostess. " We was omelets, we was souffles, and 

· �  J ust �s Push was saying. ' I'll te 11  you we had as many shells scattered about us 
what I ' l l  do,' her temper gh·e way, and as Manhattan Beach or the grounds of a 
she - let _ drive at him wi\h · the s.et he'd wagon-show: Push was the worst of the 
handed her 'for inspection. It took him two, as there was more of him. He looked 
just about where he'd have wQrn his d ia- like the butter statuary at the county fair 
mond stud if he'd had one. on a hot .day. . 

" As Shakespeare sa�:s :  ' A' woman " ' Push,' says I ,  1 I ' m  surprised that :f. 
scorned i s . hell. '  man who's had your theatrical training 

" ' Lock the gate. boys. and j oi n  in.' should come out so badly in the late un
says our host' to the darkies who was look- pleasantness. '  
ing on. " ' When l was on the sfage,' says he 

" I was in the \Yagon. making room for with dignity, ' the scenery wasn't so far 
the two· new sets. when the dcnudement ,apart.' 
come. I give one look at Push, and went " ' Well,' says I , ' wha_t. next ? I 

through the canvas like a bullet tearing a " ' Water;' says Push·. 1 If we don't 
ten-inch hole in one of the piles- of paint- wash our · clothes, some one'll catch us 
ed eggs. Before I hit the ground you'd and put us in an incubator. ' 
have swore thev was real ones. " \Ve didn't give the wagon and horses 

" 1  Beat it,' -I yells to Push,- and we a thought, to say nothing of our box of 
went circling roui1d that barn-yard like spare clothes. I t's through just such little 
two squirrels ·in a cage, "·hile them farm- uni11tentional gifts as these that the world 
ers dug in the wagori. and pelted us with breaks even with the grafter. 
eggs. " After we'd walked up the track for 

·" There was plehty of 'em, and most about ftlur miles we come to a bridge. 
of 'em went home, which speaks well for Under it was a · nice little stream, with the 
the aim of our assailants, our movements bushes growing right down to the edge 
at the time being so energetic they'd have of its banks, and rocks all around as big 
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as houses. We crawled down and washed 
our clothes. 

" I t  wasn't much of a job, but they 
was clean, and they still looked almost 
like clothes-all except Push's plug hat. 
I t  looked like a black kitten that had 
committed suicide by drowning. . When 
we was through, we spread 'em· out to 
dry on a big, flat rock that hung over the 
water like the first balcony in a theater. 

" Then, having nothing to do, and be
ing attired only in our lingerings, as the 
French say, we spread ourselves out by 
the clothes and took a nap. 

" I've had bad dreams in my life,' but 
the one I had then was the double dam 
oJ; all the nightmares in the world. I t  
was all about me and Push bl'!ing stuck 
up by a lot of things that was half brm
ers and half General J ack�ons, each of 
'em with a Gatling gun l9aded with eggs. 

" They chased us round for about a 
million years, and then we come to a big 
well, and they caught up with us, and the 
guns 'y.ent off all together, · and me and 
Push Jumped in. We went down about a 
thousand miles, and then we hit the water, 
and ·1 woke up and found myself· in the 
middle of the stream, with ·Push under• 
neath me, half drowned. 

" I got him on his feet, and he -was 
pretty near scared to death. • 

" ' What is it ? ' he asks. ' The end of 
the wo;ld? ' 

" ' No,' says I .  1 I t's a bank failure.' 
And it was. 
;; " The rock we'd been lying on had 
just puiled itself out like a tooth, and 
had cut out the moss-growing habit. 
Why we wasn't killed, I don't know. · 

" I got Push . ashore, and we sat on 
the bank and ·cussed and shivered and 
wished we'd picked out sane other rock. 
I reckon when they first ordered them 
mountain rills, they made a mistake and 
rung for �ce-water. 

" After we'd got a little warm fr(\ffi the 
sun, I thought about our clothes, and I 
come ncar fainting. I give one look at. 
the stream, and seen it was no use. They 
had departed from us, and was b(ni�d un
der the biggest granite monument I 've 
ever seen. 

\'  ' Push,' says I, ' we're in a •position 
to make Adam look like a man on a po-, 
lar expedition.' 

" •  We are,' says he. 1 As the lady says, 

we've nothing to wear. I 'd be satisfied 
with . one of them athletic shirts which 
are made out of three holes and a letter.' 

" ' You're avaricious,' says I. ' I  now 
co�lcl get along with a pair of earrings.' 

" It's funny to talk about now, but we 
couldn't have seen the joke then if M ar
shall P. Wilder had told it to us. We 
was doing a ' Babes in the Wood,' with 
the robin season over, and not even a lmz
zard to help us. Push began to tell me 
about a man he'd heard of who built him
self a suit out of newspapers. 

" I made him cut it out, as it wouldn't 
have helped us if he'd · done it with a 
visiting-card. After that he started to 
explain how people got fiber from bark 
and wove it into cloth, and r begun to 
get 'interested. 

" Just as I was figuring on a likely 
looking tree, h e  told me they done this 
in Africa. I knew he was lying then, as 
they don't wear as much 'clothes there aw 
we had on. 

"-About the middle of the afternoon 
we heard a whiStle and took to the 
bushes. The train come ·along about t�n 
minutes after. It was one of these jerk
water locals, and it, :�vas ru�tning so slow 
you couldn't have told which \Vay it was 
going if it hadn't been for the engine. 

" The ·baggage depar,tment was in the 
upper half of the colored car, and both 
doors was wide open. The baggage
master was asleep on a box of express. 
"He had his coat and collar off, and I 
don't think I've ever seen . a man·· who 
looked. more dressed up than he was. 

" I was just wishing I had his necktie 
wh�n the train hit a loQse rail, and the 
miracle come. There. was a trunk stand
ing near the door on our side, and the 
jar toppled it over, and ,sent it rolling 
down almost on top of us. 

" ' J im,' &ays Push, after the train was 
gone, ' Elijah's got nothing on us. I f  
h e  was fed by ravens, we've been clothed 
by the J im Crow.' 

" ' Don't be too sure,' says I. ' Ten to 
one this trunk belongs to a lady.' 

" \Ve got a rock and busied her open, 
and then I seen things was even worse 
thag I'd predicted. . There wasn't any
thing inside but a lot of tin pots and 
kettles, and a few sections of stovepipe. 

" ' Stung,' says I. ' We've drawn a 
kitchen-cabinet.' 
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" But Push wasn't so downcast. 
• 1 '  ' Things might be worse,' · says he. 
1 This is armor.' 

" ' Armour ? ' s,a ys I .  ' What's the dif
f erence ? We ain't evt!) got a can-
opener.' · · 

" ' You don't understand,' says Push. 
' I t's what they call mail.' 

" ' If it >,hadn't come out of the ex
press-car, I'd call it freight,' says I .  

" Then Push got mad and begun to  ex
plain. 

" ' This is a theatrical trunk,' says he ; 
·• and, from the looks of it, it's full of 
costumes for the supers. · Soldiert: used 
to wear things like this a--while agD. I 
guess the company must be doing 
" Richard I II ." I wish they'd been do
ing " Julius Cresar.'' Then we'd J1ave 
got some togas.' 

· " ' Which is the first time I 've ever 
heard that. Julius was a J ap,' says I. ' I f  
this i s  all, they've done the other gei1tie
man, for he must be a hardware drum
mer.' 

" After Push got the junk sorted out, 
he IJ.egun to dress me up in it. How he 
done it I don't know, but he got through 
at last,. aJl.d �en_ l}anded me a sword he'd 
dug up from lhe bottDni. of the trunk. 
. " ' Now,' says he, ' you're a knight.' 

" ' I feel more like the morning aft-
er,' says I. . , 

" Push leaned me up · against a tree 
while he dressed himself. After he was 
through he got another , sword, and a ·  
couple o f  things' that looked like fire
men's .helmets befo_re they put the paint 
on. 

" ' \Ve' d better wear 'em,' says he, · '  to 
keep the sun off.' 

·� When I got mine on I felt like the 
human oyster. 

" '  Now,' .says Push;_ ' where to ? ' 
" ' To the blacksmith's,' says I. ' I 

need a handkerchief.' 
" We started off through the bushes, 

meaning to strike the track on a level ; 
but i� wasn't much . use. Every second or 
tvyo one of us would trip and fall, and 
when we was down we couldn't get up 
again. I don't reckon they ever had to 
hold the watch on one of them old-time 
scrappers such as we was representing. 
When they was down they was out. 

" The swords come in mighty handy. 
Push knew his business when he brought 

'em 'long. Every time one of us went 
d'own, the other· would hobble over to  
him and pull him up with a scabbard. 
I f  we'd both fell down at the same time, 
I believ·e we'd be there yet. 

" ,' Push,' says I, when we got to the 
edge of the bushes, ' I reckon we'd better 
cut out the track and burtt a road. If a 
train was to come ' long, we'd never get 
out the way.' · 

" ' Right,' says he. ' I don't want to 
cause any wreck. There might be some 
poor widow on board.'· 

" We hunted round for about an hour 
before we found the road. I t  was only 
a couple of ruts that had started some 
place arid got lost, and ' just, about t�e 
time we thought we was getting some
wheres it give out entirely. At sunset 
we was stumbling round loose in a coun
try that looked like the roller-coasters 
you see at the !jlllusement parks. 

'' It was just one hill after another, 
with nothing on either side of 'em except 
another hil l .  We hadn't seen a house or  
a person al l  day, and I reckon if  any 

· one from that county was to break into 
the Gar.den of Eden he'd think he'd 
struck a congress of nations. 

" At eight-thirty the 'moon rose, and 
we come to the biggest hill we'd seen yet. 
I t  was all full of bushes, and it took up 
so much room we come to the conclu
sion we could make better time going 
over it thai1 round it. We was both of 
us dog-tired, and we hadn't had a thing 
to eat since breakfast. Likewise the ar
mor had rubbed the skin off me all over 
in spots the size of a butter-plate. 

" ' Push,' says I, when we got to the 
top·, ' I'm through. There's no sense in 
wearing tin clothes out of respect for a 
community that isn't present. I f  you'll 
lend a hand, I ' l l  return these habiliments 
to Mr. Shakespeare and call it an even 
break. I f  he hasn't had his pound of  
flesh, he's got enough o f  my skin to  cover 
a complete set of his works.' 

" ' One moment,' says Push. ' Do my 
eyes deceive me, or is that a light ? ' 

" I looked at the valley, and, sure 
enough, there was a deep glow just un-
derneath us. , 

" ' I ' l l  bet a thous;md the only house 
in the county is on fire,' says I .  

" ' I won't take you,' says Push: 
' You're playing your luck.' 
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1 1  We went down the hill hand over 
hand, holding on to the bushes. The 
glow kept getting brighter and brighter 
until, when. we was half-way down, we 
seen it come from a big bonfire. 

11 Then we got a little closer, and seen 
a big bunch of people sitting round the 
fire, with a man standing up talking to 
'em. 

1 1  Back of 'em the woods was full of 
carts and wagons, and other such means 
Qf rural transportation. 

11 We stopped about fifty feet from the 
bottom to see what was doing. Push was 
just ahead Qf me, and the drop was so 
straight we had to hold ourselves on by 
the bushes. 

" The people was just underneath us 
with their backs to- the lee of the hill. 

1 1  The party who was standing up was 
shouting like a man calling sheep, and 
his remarks was chiefly about an angel 
with a flaming sword, who he said was 
going to light on his audience some day, 
like a bee on a flower. As soon as we 
heard him we guessed the cause of the 
disturbance. 

" ' J im,' says Push, ' we're saved. I t's 
an old-fashioned camp-meeting. Where 
better could we find aid and suckers ? ' 

" ' Let us descend,' says I, and just 
then my bush pulled out, and, as the 
writers say, I suited the action to the 
word. 

" I  hit Push somewheres below the 
knees, and after that we didn't either of 
us hit anything. 

" We just bounced off the hill, and 
come down on the camp-meeting like a 
ton of brick. 

" You ought to have seen that meeting 
adjourn. They just give us one look and 
vanished into thin air. The preacher set 
the pace ; and if any of 'em passed him, 
they was going some. For a minute or 
two we could hear 'em bumping round 
among the trees; and then we was once 
more alone in the wilds of Virginia. 

" Luckily, Push had fallen near a tree, 
which he embraced, and got to his feet. 
Then he pulled me up, and we took a 
-look round. The fidd was ours, and it 
consisted of the fire, some hymn-books, 
and enough live-stock to start a dozen 
livery-stables. 

" ' Well,' says Push, 1 we have at least 
discovered a swifter means of transit.' 

" 1  We have,' says I. ' Without exag
geration you could call it breakneck 
speed.' 

1 1  ' I'm speaking of the vehicles,' says 
Push. ' If we pick out a good team, we 
may be able to overtake some of these 
al fresco enthusiasts and explain mat-
ters.' · 

11 ' NQt them,' says I .  .' I really felt 
ashamed of our feeble efforts when I seen 

· 'em move. I reckon the next time that 
preacher calls for an angel with a flaming 
sword he' ll  make it 'his business to find 
out first the angel isn't in.' · 

" We hunted round among the teams 
until we found a good pair of mules 
hitched to a spring-wagon. 

" ' And now,' says I, ' how are we go
ing .. to get in without a derrick ? ' 

" We figured about ten minutes, �nd 
Push had an idea. · 

" 1 The hair of the dog's good for the 
bite, ' ·  says he. ' I f we back the wagon to 

· the edge of the hill, we can then ascend 
a short way and roll down into it.' 

" ' We 'can,' says I,  1 if we roll-straight, 
and the mules are willing. I ' l l  take one 
chance.' 

" After we'd got the wagon as close to 
the hill as we could get it, we opened the 
back and began to pull ourselves up by 
the bushes. We went about ten feet and 
stopped. 

1 1  1 And now,' says I, ' how are you 
going to lay down to roll ? From what 
I've learned f:tom this �rmor your knight 
friends must have been a race of strap
hangers.' 

" ' There's only one way,' says Push. 
1 I ' l l  hold on while you catch me round 
the waist and topple me over very gently. 
Then I'l l  get you round the clnkles and do 
the same for you.' 

11 ' And what do I hold while you're 

, performing this· service for m,e ? ' I asks.
" 1  I don't know,' says Push. ' Your 

breath, I suppose. Let's hurry, before 
my hand gets tired.' · 

11 I let go my bush and grabbed. Push 
round the waist. 

" ' Gently-gently,' says he, while we 
was steadying ourselves. 

" 1 Gently it is,' says l, and I give a 
little .shove, and we went down the hil l  
like a shot out ef a gun-locked in  each 
other's arms. 

" \Ve hit the wagon fair and square and 
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/ 
rolled clear under the front seat, making . 
a noise like the wrecking of a milk-train. 

" The mules just give one' snort .before 
they started off, and then they had to run· 
sideways to keep frotn flying. 

" Of the journey that followed I will 
say nothing, except to remark that Push 
had sure found a more rapid means o f  
transit. W e  just bumped round inside the 
wagon like a loose load of pig iron, and 
the more noise we made the faster the 
mules would go, 

" Whether we was en route ten minutes 
or a week I 've never been able to exaotly 
state. �. 

· 

" A fter a while .we heard a crash, and 
the mules sfopped short, and we tumbled 
out the back end. J ust as we hit the 
grou'lil,d a bunch of hounds come running 
up arid begun to chew on us. 

" We let 'em chew, and 1 reckon they 
lost enough ivory to make a set of bil
liard-balls. 

" ' Jim,' says Push, ' 'fC must be back in 
civilization again, unless these dogs are 
wild.' 

" ' I f they ain't, they will be when they 
try to eat again,' says I. 

" I got hol4 of one of the wagon wheels 
and pulled myself up. Push done the 
same. We was in a farmyard, and the 
mules was standing in front of the barn, 
with the stable-gate draped round their 
necks. 

· " A couple of hands come running up 
to see what was the . matter, but they · 

didn't stay long. When they seen us, 
they j ust thumped the ground once-like ·. 

a rabbit-and disappeared. 
" I felt. something cracking under my 

feet and looked down. It was egg-shell�, 
and the whole ground was covered with 
'em. Then I looked toward the house, 
and seen by the moonlight that it was 
newly painted and had a lightning-rod 
on each end. 

· 

" '  Push,' says I, ' \ve've boxed both 
Fate and the compass, and we've won in 
the last round. We're the human boom-
efangs. We've come home.' ' 

" ' If we have, let's make it a flying 
visit,' says he. ' With the start they had 
when we .last seen 'em, our friends are 
about due here now.' 

" We went in the stable, and there was 
our team and wagon. Everything was 
just like we'd left it, even down to our 
box of clothe� under the front seat. We 
found an old hatchet and broke the lock, 
and the way Push 'got me into my spare 
suit would have made one of them quick� 
change artists look like a woman dress
ing for a ball. 

" I hooked up the horses while Push 
made his toilet, and in five minutes more 
we was beating it for the State line as 
fast as we could go. \ " About seven-thirty the next morning 
we hit a little burg in Carolina, and we 
stopped and put up at the hotel. 

" It was three days before we could 
move round at all, and for a month we 
looked like the leopard boy. 

" And now if you don't think I 've got 
a right to shake hands with one � them 
scrap-iron boys, you ought to read up on 
the grand lodge rules." 

" Jim," said I, " you have a right to 
pull his head off if you want to. But 
tell me one thing more. What did you 
do with the armor ? Did you keep it as 
a souvenir ? " 

" Not us," said Wiley. " \Ve had 
what you might can· a plethora of sou
venirs. We sold the armor to pay a doc
tor for getting rid of some of 'em.'' 

'' And what could any one in Carolina 
want with. a co�ple of suits of armor ? "  
I asked in surprise. 

Wiley smiled. 
" They wasn't armor �en we sold 

'em," said he. " T�ey was patent stoves." 

THE E M PRESS. 

WHo is 'it rules so regally the land, 
/ In purple clad than Tyrian richer far ? 
It is the Empress Twilight, in her hand 

The vesper glory of one violet star ! 
Clinton Scollard. 
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How a Young Fellow Employed His Own Downfall as a Weapon Against 
His Enemies. 

· 

( C o m p l e t e  i n  T h i s  N u m b e r . )  

CHAPTER I .  
THROUGH THE MEGAPHOXE. •' come on," coaxed the girl 

in the light summer frock, 
seeking to draw her com
panion toward the big 
sight - seeing automobile 
which stood beside the 

curb awaiting its quota of passengers. " I 
ha,·e always pined for a chance to ride i n 
a ' rubberneck - wagon,' but never could 
get any one to go with· me. Do come ; it 
will be such a lark." 

Her escort-a rather imposing-looking 
fellow, distinctly swagger in attire-pro
tested. He hated to render himself con
spicuous by trundling round in so plebe
ian a vehicle. 

Still, he reflected, it is considered smart 
nowadays to be a trifle- uncmwentional ; 
and, since the young lady redoubled her 
persuasions on seeing liim waver, he �;ield
ed in the end, .and somewhat patronizing
ly purchased a couple of tickets from the 
hovering agent. 

As they climbed up and took their seats 
in the unwieldy car, however, he gave an 
uncomfortable start and glanced sharply 
round, the laugh in which he had been 
inQ.ulging dying on his !ipSe. Nothing un
usual met his searching gaze. The sight
seers on the car - for the most part, 
gray-bearded farmers with their wives, or 
young couples from the rural districts 
on an evident honeymoon-trip-were all 
seemingly engrossed in their own affairs, 
and returned his questioning scrutiny with 
blank unconcen1. 

The chauffeur leaned idly against the 
front wheel, and the announcer, his mega
phone held loosely in his hand, was look
ing up the street. The little group of by
standers on the sidewalk waiting to watch 
the start betrayed no especial interest in 
him; 

Yet he would have sworn that from 
some one in that company had coh1e a 
signal concerning which he could not be 
mistaken. 

A soft whistle, low but d istinct, given 
in two- ascending notes, one long and one 
short ! 

H e  was too familiar with the myste
rious call to credit that he ·· had heard 
amiss ; but when he had once

' 
more swept 

his eves round and discovered no one 
whoni he knew, he was forced to con
clude that his imagination must be play
ing him tricks. 

So he settled himself back on th� cush
ions, and turned to address some jocular 
remark to the young lady at his side : 
but, lo ! the signal sounded again, furtive 
as before, but clear and penetrating
two ascending notes, one long and one 
short. 

Angrily he straightened up, a quick 
flush of vexation rising to his cheek. H e  
cast his glance along the row of second
story windows above him, studied sus
piciously the tranquil faces of his fellow 
passengers, peered anxiously back into the 
hotel entrance before which thev stood. 
and even made an excuse to leai-t across 
two of his neighbors to see if perchance 
the disturbing whistler might not be lurk-
ing on the off side of the car. 

· 

436 
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But, as before, no one met his gaze to out to his companion some of the objects 
whom he could reasonably ascribe the of interest along their route. 
call ; and he was once more about to argue He must have been deceived, he rea
to himself that. he had been deceived, soned plausibly, drawn by his own fears 
when the signal was repeated for the third into construing a street urchin's whistle 
time. into the old-time signal ; and he smiled 

He had been trying to tell himself that a bit contemptuously as he thought of the 
the \Vhistle, peculiar though it was, had old saw anent a guilty conscience. 
b�rt a mere coincidence ; for surely if Round througP, the Capitol grounds 
any one were seeking to attract his·atten- swept the big automobile with its load of 
tion by U)eans of it, he would make him- gaping tourists, past the Congressional 
self IC.nown. Library, and then down by the east front 

But at this third repetition he became of the Capitol to afford a glimpse of the 
convinced that it contained a more sinis- House and Senate offices, the Union De
ter meaning, and a vague glint of fear pot, and the Government Printing .  Office 
crept into the exasperated glare with off toward the north ; and with every pass
which he was surveying the other members ing moment Mosby grew more at ease, 
of the party, . more positive that his alarm had been 

·· Twisting about as uneasily on his seat caused by a needless apprehension. 
as though he were enthroned upon nettles, And now the chauffeur threw an an ex
he was at a loss to ·know what to do. If tra burst. of speed, and the announcer 
he left the car now, he would not only rested from his labors ; for they were 
have to render his companion some kind · .. . traveling through a section where there 
of reasonable excuse;· but might also in- was nothing to see. 
vite an encounter with his unknown tor- Down the hill they rolled at accelerated 
mentor-the thing be was, .for the pres- pace, through the " hollow," with its 
ent, most_ anxipus to avoid. On the oth� slumlike environs, slowed up a moment 
er hand, if the object of his 11lisgivings before the statue of General Albert Pike, 
w'l-s aboard, to remain . seemed equally and finally came to a full stop in front of 
fraught with disaster. · Judiciary Square. 

ffe had scant time, however, to debate Mosby turned to the young lady to pass 
the point ; for while he was still distress- some comment on the old-fashioned court
fully weighing- the pros and cons, some hoyse, with its DOric portico fronting on 
one shouted " All  aboard ! "  and the the lawn ; but the words were never ut
chauffeur, mounting to _ his seat, started tered,. for as the car came to a pause and 
the machine. . the tourists craned forward their necks to 

Washington · is a city well ' adapted to see, faint but clear there fell again upon 
sight - seeing. The many beautiful parks his ears tM sound of the fateful whistle. 
and squares, together with the width of As before, he straightened up and 
the streets, tends to create charming vistas glared challengingly about him-like 
along which one may glance to see some some bull roused from peaceful grazing 
white public building gleaming like a by the scent of sudden danger ; but again 
Greek temple through the green of the he had to sink back, confused and mys
trees, thus affording the observer a view tified. 
of the noted edifices from many qifferent Was he losing his mind, he questioned ? 
points and angles. ' He had· heard that sometimes men who, 
. ·Even the j arring grind of the " rubber- like himself, were laboring under a heavy 

neck-wagon " and the raucous comments strain, imagined themselves to see anCI 
of the leather-lunged announcer cannot hear things which had no real existence, 
wholl� destroy the soothing, restful effect and he kne;v that in all such cases the in
produced by the sight of so much stately evitable end was a gradual lapse into 
beauty. more pronounced hallucinations, and then 

Consequently, as the car proceeded on insanity and death. 
its lumber.ing progress toward the Capi- Was this, too, to be the finish ? Must 
tol, and there came no further recurrence all his ambitious planning and scheming 
of that portentous whistle, Mosby's agi- come to naught. 
tation subsided aild he .even began to point Under this stress of . horror, Mosby's 
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florid face grew gray, and the cold sweat 
broke out in beads undl!rneath his hat
band. As though in a dream, he watched 
the annotmcer lift the wide - J,nouthed 
phone to his lips and commence his ha
rangue. 

" To your right, ladies and gentlemen," 
ba"·led the man, " you will observe the 
old District of Columbia Court-house, 
now superseded by a more modern struc
ture at Fourteenth and E Streets, which 
''"e will show you later. The statue di
recth· before vou is that of Abraham Lin
coln; and is -5aid to be an excellent like
ness .of the martyred President. 

" Turning to the building itself now, 
you will note the somewhat antiquated 
stvle of architecture-a ·mixture of the 
Colonial and pure Greek. It is con
structetl of Virginia sandstone, painted 
''"hite, and was in its time deemed,.a no
table addition to the capital's monu
mental edifices, although now utterly in
adequate to the purpose for which it was 
designed. 

" Within its halls the great legal gi
anb of the past have met in forensic com
bat, and its bench has been graced by the 
presence of some of the most distin
guished jurists in our history. 

" Here, too, have been held many fa
mous trials, attracting attention through
out the length and breadth of the coun
try-such as that of :Mrs. Surratt, Charles 
J. Guiteau, the Breckenridge - PoUard 
case, and a number of others which you 
will readilv recall. 

" But n�t always has justice been done 
underneath this roof." The speaker's 
tone changed, and a less perfunctory note 
appeared in his voice. " Some years ago 
a young man, just starting out in life, 
was convicted in this building and sen
tenced to prison for a crime of which he 
was no more guilty than are any of you. 

" Charged with divulging the secrets 
of · the government's carefully guarded 
wheat-crop report to a band of unscru
pulous Chicago speculators, . he found the 
net of evidence so tightly wound round 
his feet that he could not escape. The 
world believes him guilty-you no doubt 
will sav he was, too, if vou remember 
the cas� when I mention his name. But 
I knew the man and all the circumstances, 
and I declare to you that Garfield Doyle 
11·as innocent ! " 

The color surged back in a wave to 
Mosby's pallid face. The grim appre
hensions in which he had been indulging 
vanished as though at Wle touch of a ma
gician's wand, and in their place came 
only a feeling that he must get himself 
and his companion off that car as soon as 
possible. 

For he knew at last whence had come 
the mystic signal. 

He turned to the girl with a well-simu
lated air of boredom, and proposed that 
they should alight. 

" If you really care for.any more sight
seeing," he urged, " let q1e get a taxicab, 
and we can do it in more comfortable 
fashion." 

His tone was so imperative that she 
could not well disagree ; so, gathering up 
her parasol and one or two other feminine 
belongings, she prepared to follow his 
lead. 

But her foot slipped upon the step, and 
she might have sustained an ugly tumble 
had not the announcer, with a display of 
considerable agility, - swung himself along 
the side of the car and caught her in his 
arms. 

In doing so, however, he ·had to throw 
his full weight on the iron railing sur

: rounding the front seat, with the •result 
' that the treacherous rod broke. off, bent 

under him, and in some way got its sh�rp, 
jagged points inserted between his collar 
and his tbroat. 

As a consequence, although he saved 
the girl from falling, he came down pret
ty heavily hitnself, and was a second or 
two in extricating himself .from his awk-
ward entanglement. . 

Meanwhile, the cause of his accident
blushing prettily as she regained her 
footing-had started to thank him ; but 
she halted, with a little cry of solicitude, 
as she noticed a scarlet stain spreading 
across the bosom of his shirt. 

" Oh," she exc1aimed, " you have hurt 
yourself in saYing me ! The sharp end of 
that rod has cut you. You are hurt," she 
repeated wildly, noting his sudden pallor 
and an involuntary compression of his 
lips-" badly hurt ! " 

" It is nothing," the man insisted, hur
riedly turning up his coat to hide the tell
tale crimson ; and Mosby, interposing un
der pretense of making an examination, 
''erified his statement. 
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· While the two heads were bent togeth
er there had been a brief interchange of 
words. , 

" Get her away quick," whispered the 
injured man. " I 've got to beat it  to a, 
doctor. But; first," he added in some
what peremptory fashion, " tell me where 
I can see you-later." 

Mosby hesitated a moment, then mut-
tered sullenly : · 

" At the Brinkhaven to-night at eight. 
Call for John P. Braden." • . 

" Are you sure he was not badly hurt ? " 
asked the . gii"l again, as Mosby deftly 
s�eered her up � by-street and out of 
Sight. 

" Certainly," a bit testily. " As I told 
you, it is only a mere scratch." 

" ·Not much more, anyway, worse 
luck ! " he was growling to himself. " I 
wish to Heaven he had broken his con
founded neck ! " 

CHAPTER II.  

TOLD TO A " FRIEND." 
7t · H EAVY sco

. 
w l  rested o

_
n l\�osby's 

M dark features as he sat m his lux
urious suite of rooms at the fash

ionable Brinkhaven and puffed furiously 
at the long, black cigar between his lips. 

Why had this fellow come intoliis life 
again whom he - had believed dead, or 
·gone to the dogs years .ago ? 

What reason could he have for so in
sistently demanding an interview ? 

Ab.ove all, what effect was the incident 
going to have upon a certain ticklish 
enterprise in pr.ospect ? ' / 

These were Mosby's thoughts ; and, as 
several untoward contingencies presented 
themselves to his mind which might re
sult from the encounter of the afternoon, 
his scowl grew darker, and he vented his 
feelings in muttered curses against his 
ill-luck. 

H is principal concern at the moment, 
however, .was how best to comport him
self during the approaching conference ; 
and, after some reflection, he decided that 
his attitude would most suitably be one 
of friendly indifference, courteous but 
businesslike. 

He might appear interested in the af
fairs of his old acquaintance, might even 
offer him advice regarding his plans and 

purposes ; but he must on no account be
tray that lie felt the slightest personal 
solicitude as to anything the other might 
be intending to do. 

He hastened, therefore, to smooth the 
frown from his brows and adopt a more 
tranquil exp�ession, as the boy knocked 
at the door to announce the presence of 
Mr. Garfield Doyle ; and a moment later, 
with a fair simulation of heartiness, he 
was greeting his visitor, who, although 
pale and carrying his lef� side a little 
stiffly, showed otherwise no especial bad 
effects from the casualty �of the after
noon. 

He brushed aside, too, Mosby's rather 
· overdone inquiries as to the d amage in� 

flicted, and with a slightly ir,911ic smile 
let his eyes rove over the handsomely fur
nished apartment. 

" A  bit different," he commented, 
" from the quarters· in which I last saw 
you. Cell No. 2 1 6, with its iron bed
stead and tin wash - basin, didn't have 
quite so ,many modern conveniences, eh, 

. Mosby ? " -. 
" Sh-h ! " with quick irritation. " Let 

us omit any references to the past ; one 
never knows who may be within he.aring 
in a place like this. And, above all, don't 
use that name. I am known now as Bra
den-John P. Braden. 

" By the way," he went on, with a dis
approving shake of the head, " I  see you 
still cling to Garfield Doyle. Bad policy, 
my lad ; bad pqlicy. A name is l i ke a 
suit of clothes ; when it becomes soiled, 
the sooner one changes it the better." 

· 

'• Not for me, ' '  retorted the other. 
" There's no dirt on my name which be
longs there, and I propose to stick by it 
until I get off what h�s been put there 
by other people. I remember that you 
gave me the same advice about changing 
my name when we were at Moundsville 
together ; but I never could see the ques
tion in quite the same light as you dia. 
At any rate, I''-:e stuck by Garfield Doyle 
so far, and I guess I ' l l  keep on for a 
while longer." _.  

" 'Vith what sucoe9S ? "  There was 
scarcely an attempt to conceal the sneer 
in the question. 

" Well, not the best, I 'II have to con
fess. In fact, the name has proven a 
heavy handicap to me in everything I 
have attempted. No sooner would I land 
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in a decent berth than some one would 
happen along who remembered 'the old 
scanda l.  

" Then it would simply be a matter of · 

handing me my walking papers. As you 
probably know, ther·e are very few places 
open to a man who has worn the stripes." 

Mosby, or Braden, nodded compre
hendingly, and after a pause the other 
went on. 

". I knocked around the West for a long 
time after getting out," he said, " roving 
about from p lace to place with the idea 
of earning enough money to reopen my 
case ; but finally I saw that I was tack
ling tl1e wrong end of the proposition. 
If I was ever to hold a decent j ob again, 
I had first to prove my innocence of the 
old charge and clear my name. 

" It meant lots of work, I knew, for I 
would have to d i g  out the truth alone and 
unaided But I reasoned that, since it 
had to be done, the sooner L got at it the 
better ; so I came back here, and have put 
in about six months now, trying to un
ravel the tangled snarl. l\ly job," with 
a smile, " giYes me a living, and I have 
plenty of time on the outside to devote 
to my purpose.V 

" And have you discovered anything ? " 
Had Doyle been in the slightest degree 

suspicious, he could hardly have failed to 
note the tremble of eagerness in the ques
tion. 

" Yes ; I believe I have. In fact, un
less I am wofully mistaken, the same 
game by which I was trapped is being 
worked again, and by the same old gang. 
I got my first clue to what was going on 
by reading of the renewed a.ctivity of 
those people in the market reports from 
Chicago, and since then I have noted 
many indications here which strongly 
tend to confirm my susp icions." 

" But, even supposing this to be true, 
l1ow will that help you ? " 

" Why, don't you see ? When the ex
plosion comes, and all the rascals scam
per to cover, leaving some poor innocent 
scapegoat of a clerk to bear the blame, 
just as was done with me, I will be on 
hand to disclose the falsity of their 
charges . . By watching secretly now, I can 
hardly fail to di�cover who is the real in
formant of these sharks, and who it  is 
they are preparing to sacrifice. 

" T hen I will put a flea in the prospec-

tive victim's ear which will enable him 
to protect ·himself, and at the crucial mo
ment turn the tables upon his accusers, 
proving at the same time that my down
fall was due to a similar conspiracy." 

" You have as yet, though, no evidence 
pointing to any particular person ? " 
asked M osby hastily. 

Doyle hesitated a moment, and, step
ping tQ the door, glanced up and down 
the corridor to make sure that no one 
:could p�ssibly be within hearing. 

" Yes," he confided upon his return, 
" I have. Unless I have misread every 
sign in the workings t;>f the department, 
the man responsible for the leaks is no 
one. less than Assistant Secretary J ames 
Reed, ,and the chap they have picked out 
to ruin is a young fellow in the chief stat
istician's office, named Roland M organ." 

M osby gave a start at the mention of 
these names, and hurriedly shifted his 
position, so as to prevent the light from 
falling on his face. 

Unnoticing his agitation, however, the 
other went on : ' '  I t  is because of 1ny cer
tainty that I am on the right track that I 
h;tve come to you." 

" To me ? "  hoarsely. " What the dick
ens do I know about such matters ? " 

. " Nothing, of course ; yet you can be 
of very material help to me. You are ac
quainted with Reed, I know, for I saw 
you dining with him here at the Brink
haven last night. Then, you are in the 
brokerage business. You see, I am quite 
wise to your movements, Mr. John P. 
Braden," he broke off with a light laugh. 

" I have been seeing you round town 
for several days past ; but I didn't intend 
to bother you with tny affairs until I saw 
you with Reed last night, and then I de
cided to seek your aid, though I was at 
a bit of a loss how best to approach you. 
A good many people rourtd here still re
member me, and I didn't�vant to compro-
mise you in any way. · · -

" Your_:getting on the car to-day, how
ever, gave me my opportunity, and I tried 
to make myself known to you through the 
old prison whistle. You stared about in 
every direction but the right>,one, though ; 
so finally I was forced to make a little 
addition to my regular lecture, and prac
tically tell you who I was." 

" Well, you can hardly blame me for 
not recognizing you at once," said l\fosby, 
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fencing a little in order to give himself 
time to reflect. " You have growi1 older 
and more settled-looking ; and then, too, 
the tnustache makes quite a change in 
your appearance." . 

H e  was thinking also, although he did 
not say so, that there had come a far 
more resolute and purposeful expression 
to the other's face. I f  he was any judge 
of physiognomy, this was not a man to 
be readily dissuaded or turned aside from 
any object he had in view ; and Doyle 
confirmed this diagnosis by immediately 
returning to the question at issue. 

" Yes," he said impatiently, " I have 
changed, no doubt ; but I haven't forgot
ten the old friendship any more than I 
believe you have-Mos-Braden� You 
will do this thing I want, won't you ? " 

" For instanca ? "  
" Well, chiefly to find out for certain 

that Reed is the colored gentleman in the 
wood�pile. 

" And how do ·you expect me to accom
plish it ? -You don't imagine, do you, that 
he is giving himself away to every man 
with whom he happens to take dinner ? "  

" By no means. Still, it ought to be 
easy for a man in your line, if at all inti
mate with him, to find out whether or 
not he is corrupt. That is all I want you . 
to dQ, merely sound him, and learn if he 
is willing to listen to a crooked proposal. 

" If he nibbles, I will know that I have 
made no mistake, and can then proceed 
to perfect my plans. You'l l  help me so 
far, at J.east, for the sake of old- t imes, 
won't you, dear chap ? " 

Mosby squinted down his nose, and 
pretended to consider. As a matter of 
fact, he could llave given the desired in
formation without the slightest difficulty 
then and there ; for he was a prominent 
factor in the very deal with Reed which 
D oyle was trying to nose out. 

Indeed, his little dinner with Reed the 
night before had been for the express 
purpose of arranging the details for their 
projected coup. 

A confidence man sent up for a _short 
term for petty · swindling, Mosby had 
made the acquaintance of Garfield Doyle 
at the penitentiary, and by his plausible 
address and persuasive tongue had small 
difficulty in convincing the younger pris
oner that he, too, had been the victim of 
a grave injustice. 

The two became friends ; and on one 
occasion when Mosby was· stricken with a 
contagious fever, Doyle, volunteering to 
nurse him, had gi,•en such devoted care 
and untiring ministration that the doctors 
frankly conceded him the credit of saving 
the other's life. 

Mosby at first was rather inclined to 
take his comrade's protestations of inno-

- cence with a grain of salt-according to 
his own account, pretty nearly every man 
i� any of our pe�al institutions is a ma-

1lgned saint-but as he ... came to know the 
lad better, and to gatri a fuller under
standing of the events which had brought 
about his downfall, he changed his mind. 

Then was born in his scheming brain 
the suggestion that he himself might profit 

)>y a similar undertaking. 
Hitherto �s talents had been employed 

chiefly in the commission of lesser ras
calities ; but he could see no reason, i f  
h e  had the necessary knowledge t o  bai::kt 
hfm, why he might not just as well oper
ate upon a wider scope ; and that, too, 
with far less danger of coming into un
ple'asant contact with the police. 

Therefore, he ptobed the convicted 
government clerk diligently, not only as 
to the methods and practises which had 
been in vogue in handling the business of 
his department, but also as to the various 
crafty moves by which · the conspirators 
had succeeded in shifting the responsi
bility to his shoulders ; and thus, in the 
end, gained a pretty clear conception of 
just how the trick had been accomplished. 

His confidence-man's mind, working 
along more devious courses, was able to 
perceive significance in trifles to which 
Doyle and his attorneys had been blind ; 
and so, to fill  in blanks in the young fel
low's story "·hich changed the entire as
pect of the case. 

He made no mention of these discov
eries to his companion, however ; but kept 
them securelv locked in his breast for 

- future refere.nce. Then, ":hen his time 
was up, and the prison pallor had worn 
off, he took a new name, made changes in 
his personal appearance, and set about 
putting his information to use. 

It took him a long time ; for those with 
whom he sought to identify himself were 
men high up in the worlds of politics and 
finapce, not lightly to be accosted on so 
ticklish a subject. 
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He could afford to w(l.it, though, and 
fortun,e favored him in a way ; so at last . 
his day came. 

He had to pretend a greater knowledge 
than he really possessed ; but " putting 
up a bluff," as he often said, �as his 
chief stock in trade, and the deductions 
he had drawn from poor Doyle's confi
dences were· so accurate, in fact, that he 
had even less difficulty than he antici
pated in imposing upon the bigger scoun
drels and bringing them to terms. 

He was able, too, to suggest. several 
valuable improvements upon the former 
scheme of operations ; so that when he 
proposed another campaign of loot along 
the saine lines, his new associates not only 
acceded to the plan, l)ut entrusted the 
management of the affair to . his hands 
with a promise of the liQn's share of the 
expected booty. 

And was he now to be deprived of this 
rich haul for which he had been planning 
an'd working so hard ; to see this stroke . 
of a lifetime fail in the very hour of frui
tion, simply because an unlucky rat of a 
rrovernment clerk was obsessed with the � . 
silly notion of rehabilitating · his good 
name ? 

" No, by Jove ! " he gritted between his 
teeth. He was sorry for Doyle, of 
course - the fellow had been a stanch 
friend to him, all right, in the old pri.son 
days-'-and in a less vital matter he would 
have been glad to lend a helping hand. 
But there must be no interference in this 
affair. No, not even if-

And with the unspoken thought there -
came into the ex-convict's eye a glint of 
such sinister and threatening significance 
that Garfield Doyle might have done well 
to heed the warning. 

CHAPTER I I I. 

having waited what seemed a reasonable 
time for him to �onder the question, in
terjected a somewhat impatient, " Well ? "  

Mosby affected to -corrie to himself 
with a slight start. 

" Why, certainly, I will do what you 
wish, dear boy. You should have known 
that without taking the trouble to ask. 
But I have been sitting here, wondering 
if it could possibly be true that your sus
picions concerning Secretary Reed are 
correct ? .-

" I know the man, you see ; am per
haps closer to him than any other per
son engaged . in mar kef transactions, and 
I am sure that if he were at- all inclineJ 
to deal in the way you suggest, he would 
approach me first. 

" Yet I am frank to tell you that I 
have never deteeted even the slightest 
disposition of such sort on his �art. To 
the contrary, he has always shown him
self over-conscientious to my mind ; so 
upright that his tendency, as the saying 
goes; is ' to · lean over backward.' " · 

" Ah, but that is his - cunning," in
terrupted Garfield ardently. " He real
izes that you are too straight to join in 
his shady maneuvers, and so acts a part 
�hen he is with you." 

Mosby himself could -hardly restrain 
a smil\! at so ingenuous a tribute. 

" No, I don't think so,' '  he said with a 
judicial shake of the head. " We brok
ers cannot· afford to ·be too scrupuJous in 
certain directions, and Reed is familiar 
·With Qlle or twO instances where � have 
-well, strpped over the line, so to ·speak. 
Consequently, I · am · sure he would feel 
no hesitation in opening up to me, if ahy 
idea of the kind was on his mind. 

" To be candid, Doyle," learilng back 
in his chair, and lighting a fresh cigar, 
" I think you are stirring up a mare's 
nest. · 

" Oh. don't misunderstand me," as the 
A PROPOSITI0:'\1 .-\ ?\D ITS ANSWER. . 

other gave a quick gesture of impatience. ·J T was characteristic of Mosby that, al- · " I will put your friend Reed through 
. though he did not shrink from the t�e'sifting-machine for 

_y
ou all :ight, �d 

contemplation of a dark alternative, . I II warrant, too, thd\. 1£ there 1s a gram 
in case Garfield should .refuse to be of graft in his comp6\ition, it will have 
eliminated from the problem, he was dis- come to the surface bslore I get through 
posed first to try· tactics of strategy and with him . .  

craft. " But, if I do, and he comes through 
. Therefore it suited him to assume an immaculate, I want you to promise me in 

e;xpression_ of skepticism mingled with an return that you will gi�-e up the hope
air of fath erly goocl-\Yill ,  '"hen Doyle, l ess task upon which you are engaged." 
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· " H opeless ? " with energy. 
" Yes, hopeless ; for even though you 

prove your innocence, what will it profit 
you ? You have been in the penitentiary, 
and you cannot live it down. There will 
always be some people who believe you 
guilty, no matter if the evidence ·· to the 
contrary is as clear · as the Ten Com
mandments. 

" I don't believe from what you have 
told me of your case, and from what I 
know of the manner in which such things 
are covered up, -that you wiil be able to 
ferret out the real truth ; yet you are 
wasting the best years of your l ife in the 
endeavor, and from constant brooding 
over the subject have got so now that 
you see bugaboos, and suspect people 
who are above suspicion. 

" I, too, was ::.njustly convicted and 
imprisoned,"' spr�:tding back his big 
chest, " but I didn't allow a thing like 
that to feeze me for long. Not much. 
I let the dead old past bury its dead, 
and made a fresh start. My old name 
was irretrievably ruined for my uses, so 
I took a new one ; and if I do say it 
myself, there are very few names which 
are more generally respected . than that 
of John P. Braden. 
· " I have. made money, and expect to 
make a great deal more, I move in the 
best society, belong to the most exclusive 
dubs, and enjoy life in the way which 
suits me best. ' Don't you really believe 
I have been wiser than if I had con
tinued on, mussing over soiled linen, and 
possibly have ended up-no offense--as 
the shouter on a ' rubberneck-wagon ' ? " 

He had risen to his feet and com
menced pacing the floor while he was de
livering this exordium ; and now as he 
passed beside Garfield's chair, his bi�, 
showy form, towering up to a good six 
feet two, and his undeniable air of suc
cess, seemed to �fford a practical demon
stration of his claims. 

" Think it over, my boy," he said, 
dropping his h,and affectionately to the 
other's shoulder, " and see if you don't 
agree with me that you are making a 
mistake. Eh ? "  -

�· What is the matter ? "  For at this 
touch, Doyle had drawl\ back sharply, 
wincing as though in pain. 

" Oh, nothing-or, if you must know 
the truth, I \vas worse hurt tbi� after-

noon than I have been letting on, or 
than we imagined at the time. In fact, 
down underneath the collar that bloom
ing old rod just about ripped my throat 
open, and 1 got so weak from loss of 
blood, just after you left, that they had 
to rush me to the doctor's on a shutter. 
It took five stitches to close the thing up. 

" Still," he granted, " I guess I 'm 
lucky at that ; for the doctor said the 
swipe I got only missed puncturing the 
jugular by a hairbreadth. 

" He told me, too, that I'd got to be 
mighty careful how I allowed myself to 
be bumped or j ostled roun-d, as the 
slightest jar might bring on a really 
serious hemorrhage and prove my finish. 
So," smilingly, " please be careful in the 
future how you brandish that heavy 
right hand of yours round, when I am in 
the vicinity." 

" Oh, · I am sorry you are hurt," ex
claimed Mosby with genuine feeling, _ for 
except where his own selfish interests 
were affected, he was by no means de
void of a certain kindness. " Miss Hunt
er will be all broken up, too, when she 
learns of it." 

" Hunter ? "  quel'ied Doyle, a quick 
fliCker of interest in his eye as he heard 
the name. 

" Yes, only daughter of Senator Hun
ter from Idaho. You know her ? " 

" Oh, no. No, I don't know her." 
" I thought perhaps you did from the 

way you spoke." He hesitated a mo
ment. " Between ourselves, I don't mind 
telling you that I expect some day to 
make Miss Hunter my wife." 

Doyle seemed anything but elated at 
this piece of news. 

" Ah," he said stiffly, " I  suppose, then, 
congratulations are in order ? " 

" Well, no ; hardly that just yet 
a while," admitted Mosby. " But," with 
a wink, " there is an understanding-a 
very good understanding. Not so bad 
for a chap who has come up in the world 
by his own unaided efforts, is it, my boy, 
to get a girl like that with six millions 
in money back of her ? " 

" And is she willing to overlook the 
fact that you have worn stripes ? " 

" Willing to overlook- Gnod Heav
ens, Garfield, you must be joking. You 
don't suppose for a minute that I would 
tell her a thing like that, do you ? No, 
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siree, Bob, not if the - court knows itself. 
I am John P. Braden to h�r, just as .I 
am to the rest of the w-orld. 

" And that reminds me,· by · the way, 
that you haven't · yet given me an an
swer to my question," he went on with 
sudden recollection. " Come, is it a bar
gain ? If I can show you that your sus
picions in regard to Reed are unfound
ed, you will agree to drop this silly 
quest, and to devote your time .. �nd 
talents to something more w-orth while ? 

" I ' l l  tell you : say that you'-ll drop 
the thing now, and I'll  take you into my 
office to-morrow. In five years' time, 
you'l l  -be earning an . inco)lle which ·will 
top that o f  any government j ob, from 
the President's down-,-" 

But Garfield was de-af to his persua-
sions. . / 

" No," he said slowly, YI r�alize that 
there is a good deal in what -�ou say, and 
I appreciate your kindness, old man, a 
good deal , more than I can tell you ; but 
I guess," and again that gleam of -dog
ged determination came into his eyes, 
" that since I !)ave stpck to the game this 
long·; I ' ll play it through to tl:re end." 

The baffled schemer concealed his dis
appointment fairly well. 

" Just as you please, of course,�' ;he 
commented indifferently. " I was merely 
trying to advise you for your own good, 
and I shall be only too happy to see you 
succeed i1.1 the way you prefer. I will 
sound Reed for, you -at my earliest op
portunity, and will report to you as soon 
as I have reached a definite conclusion." 
• " No," demurred Doyle, rising to his 
feet. " _I don't think I will trouble you . 
to do that after all, seeing that he is 
such a particular friend o f  yours. There 
are other ways in which I can find out 
about him just as well . ! '  

" What other ways ? " 
Some hovering good angel . must have 

whispered a hint of �aution in Gar
field's ear. 

" I don't think, perhaps, I had better 
;talk of that," he - hesitated. " N ot that 
I distrust you at all, you understand ; but 
it &Ometimes seems to me as though mere
ly giving voice to one's purposes weakens 
them and makes them of less avail. · Per
haps I am silly, but at any rate that is 
the way � feel about it, 

" And now I guess I will he saying 

. g.t>Od night," extending ·his hand. " Ouch ! 
be careful of my shoulder." For :Mosby 
had inadvertently jostled l!gainst him in 
seeking to reach his hat. 

At that quick exclamation the broker 
paused suddenly, and stooped hurriedly 

. over as though to pick up something 
born the floor. 'When he again raised 

his head, his features were under· perfect 
control, but there was a faint flush of 
excitement on his cheek. 

" By 
.
the way," he asked evenly, 

" where is it you live, !}arfield ? I might 
want to drop in on you some evening." 

" Oh, I have a room over in the South 
East for the present, near the corner of 
Seventh and G. I am hardly in &hape 
to receive visitors, though, unless I 
should put you ori the fire-escape, for 
the place is so small that , I have to edge 
in sideways .myself." . 

" Seventh and . G-South East, eh ? 
That is quite a distance from here. You 
will have tg take a car to-night of 
cQurse Y " ·  

" No, I think I shall walk it. There 
are several things I want to turn over in 
my mi�d, · and a .g<lod long stroll  will 
help me to puzzle them l1Ut. Good 
night again, and thank you for all your 
.-good advice, even though I can't see mv 
way clear to accepting it. "  

· · 

After the departure of his visitor, Mr. 
John P. BradeU. sat for several moments 
. sunk iri :reverie. 

Then he rose with an ait of -deci"ion, 

and rummaging through his closet, 
broqght to light a heavy muffler and an 
old, soft · felt hat. 

With these stuffed unobtrusively under 
his coat, he saw1tered out "to the eleva
tor, and through "the crowded . hotel of
fice to the main entrance of the Brink
haven, where he calle<;l a cab and directed 
that he be driven · to Pennsylvania Av
enue and Seventh St1·eet South East. 

Arriving at this destination, he dis
missed the cab, watched it until it wa� 
out of sight, then depositing his own ha1 
in the fence corner of a neighboring 
yard, pulled the slouch-hat he had 
brought with him down over his eyes. 
and . wound the muffier up about his chir 
so as to conceal his features. 

Thus accoutered, he walked .dowr 
S�venth Street-in that section of tht 
city almost as dark and unfrequented a; 
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the street of a country village-and 
took his stand near the corner of G, 
well concealed in the shadow of a big 
elm-tree along the sidewalk. 

CHAPTE R IV. 

A BLOW 1:-o; THE DARK. 

her alert, upright carriage as she had 
walked away, the nimbus of her golden 
hair underneath the wide brim of her 
summer hat. 

Could it .· be, he asked himself petu
lantly, that a girl like that, _delicate, re-

- fined, princess-like, according to one's 
ideal of what a princess · should really 
be, was actually contemplating marriage 

M EAN\VHILE Garfield Doyle ,.;·as with such an unmitigated cad as Mosby ? 
,. stepping briskly along homeward. For, be it confessed, that the late in

Down the brilliantly lighted av- terview had served to greatly change 
enue he swung, and cutting across the Doyle's �stimate of his old comrade. · 
Capitol grounds, branched off into the When he had . first met the incarcer-
quiet, residential South East. ated confidence man, he had been a lad 

In lhis part of town, the inhabitants, of twenty-one, impressionable, easily im
being working people for the most part, posed upon by the other's specious pre
retire. early ; and the sight of a light aft- tenses, but now he was seven years older, 
er ten o'clock in any of the houses is al- with an experience of hard knocking up 
most prima facie evidence of sickness · or against the world which 'made him ca
some unusual occurrence within. pable of gaging men at pretty nearly 

The street-lamps, too, are few and far - their true value. 
between, with the tree-shaded thorough- · It had not taken him long to-night 
fares arching like t�nnels of gloom from to detect the innate coarseness and in
one to another of the faint oases of illu- sincerity of 1\Iosby's nature under the 
mination. veneer of polish . which he wore. 

;\Ioreover, since the district is peace- - True, · he did not suspect for a roo
able and law-abiding, but few policemen ment that the fellow was false to "him. 
are assigned to it ; all which circum- Loyal as the day himself, he regarded 
stances would seem to render ·it a likely the other's crafty endeavor to wean him 
place for hold-ups, and one to be trav- from his purpose as honestly given coun
ersed warily by the belated pedestrian. sel, inspired solely by the desire to bene-

Doyle, however, experienced no . feel- fit an old friend. Yet he could not dis-
ing of timidity. guise to himself that he had felt ::ts 

In the first place, he had nothing of th011gh he were within tainted and un
which to be robbed ; and, secondly, his wholesome atmosphere while he was in 
mind was so full of other thoughts that Mosby's company. 
he never once considered the contin- H e  breathed more freely now that he 
gency. was in the open air, and he removed his 

As he had said to Mosby, he had hat to let the breeze ruffie through his 
several things upon which he wished to hair, as might one who had come out 
meditate ; yet, strange as it may seem, from the infection of a sick-chamber. 
the one topic which kept uppermost in Especially had he been disgusted by 
his brain, and which for the time being the broker's offensive manner in allu
crowded out even the consideration of ding to his prospective bride. 
plans looking toward his longed,for vin- " A  girl with six millions in money 
dication, was the announcement of mat- back of her," he had said ; and it was 
rimonial intentions made by his quon- evident that in Mosby's eyes the six mil� 
dam cell-mate. lions was not the least of Miss Hunt-

The memory of M iss Hunter's ex- er's charms. 
quisite, animated face, as he had seen Then, too, there had been that fl.at and 
her sitting on the car, rose before him ; contemptuous refusal to acquaint the girl 
the quick light of sympathy which had with the sect:et of his past. 
sprung into her brown eyes when she Was it fair to permit her to go to the 
sa"· that he was hurt. altar in ignorance of the fact that the 

He recalled the contrite, pitying ca- · man to whom she gave herself was an 
d�nces of her mu;;ical voice.· remembered ex-convict ? 
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Should she be allowed thus unwitting
ly to build her life's happiness upon a 
concealed volcano which might at any 
moment open to engulf her in its depths ? 

Garfield realized the utter futility of 
appealing further to Mosby on the sub
ject. The latter had announced his in
tentions too stubbornly and emphatically 
to admit of any hope that he could be 
swerved from his position. . 

But there was another way in which 
the truth could be made known-by a 
straightforward statement to Miss Hunt
er's father ; and as .Doyle pondered the 
question, he was very strongly persuaded 
that the exigencies of the case justified 
such an act of seeming treachery. 

Nor did he have any fear that _ his 
story would J>e doubted ; for though he 
had spoken truly when he said that he 
did not know Miss Hunter; he'" would 
have been forced to return a very differ
ent answer to a question as to whether or 
not he was acquainted with the Senator. 

Indeed, the latter was Garfield's own 
mother's cousin, and on first coming to 
Washington had shown a marked par
tiality for ·his promising young kinsman. 
He was a rather lonely man at that 
time, for his family was detained in the 
West through the invalidism of his wife, 
and often he would drop iiP. of an eve
ning at Doyle's modest lodgings to have 
the boy go out to dinner or to the thea
ter with him. 
'When the blow fell, however, which 

stamped the young government clerk 
with the brand · of obloquy and dis
grace, Senator Hunter's feelings . had 
changed • 

. Afraid that his political prestige would 
be endangered, furious that scandal 
should be attached · to one so closely con
nected to himself, his resentment caused 
him to regard the offender in the most 
prejudiced light, and to look upon the 
mere accusation_ as an absolute proof of 
guilt. 

He declined to take the slightest in
terest in the defense of h�s former pro
tege ; and when . Doyle in his direst 
extremity, appealed to him to use his in
fluence toward securing a thorough in
vestigation of the department, and all 
the circumstances of the case, turned 
dov�·n the plea with almost brutal in
semibility. 

Then, in his bitterness, Garfield had 
sworn never to exchange words with his 
distinguished relative again unless it 
were to revile him as a coward and 
sneak, and had cheerfully hoped for 
him all the misfortunes which Fate 
might hold in her quiver ; yet now he 
was meditating an amicable call upon 
the Senator, and· a mission of genuine 
philanthropy. _ . 

Strange, the influence that a P.air of 
melting brown eyes will sometimes have ! 

" I ' ll do nothing underhanded in the 
matter, though," he muttered to himself. 
" I will first give Mosby another chance 
to do the square thing ; but if "he. re
fuses, I shall tell him plainly, whai:.. I 
propose to do, and then go and do it." 

He was now only about half a 
block from home ; and as he reached 
this decision, he stepped out with aoceler
ated pace, for he realized that it was 
getting late, and if he would be up be-
. tiines on the morrow, he had better be 
using the night's remaining hours for 
sleep. 

But as he passed along, a ti:m1flect,· 
slouch-hatted figure which had been 
. lurking in the shadow of a huge elm, 
stepped suddenly out behind him, and 
dealt ll.im a stunning blow along the 
side of the jaw. · 

'Without a moan, or even a quiver of 
the limbs, Doyle fell to the sidewalk like 
a log; while from the reopened wound 
in his throat gushed out a ·crimson tide . . 

His assailant paused merely long 
enough to b�nd over his unconscious 
form and make sure that the work was 
welT done. 

Then, straightening up, he stole swift
ly away into. the darkness. 

CHAPTER V. 
11 

I N  TRUSTWORTHY HANDS." 

I
T is .a peculiar provis

. 

ion of nature for 
the safeguarding of the human body, 
that complete unconsciousness tends 

to check a flow of blood. 
If .Doyle had been bumped and bat

tered so as to· open his wound, and had 
yet retained his senses, he might have bled 
to death before he could have reached 
assistance. 

As it was, ho"·ever, the " knockout " 
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blow administered to him materially re
duced the drain upon his circulatory sys
tern ; and though he lost enough of the 
vital fluid to make the spot where he lay 
a very fair imitation of a shambles, he 
was still alive and capable of resuscita
tion, when a stray poliCeman passing that 
way within the half hour 'found him and ' 
had him conveyed to a neighboring hos
pital. 

The manlier of " finding " him was by 
stumbling over his prosuate form, it may 
be mentioned, and " first aid to the in
jured " was a period of fervent Hibernian 
profanity over the damage wrought to the 
knees of a pair of ne\\· trousers. But as 
no especial harm resulted thereby-ex
cept to the trousers-that is manifestly 
another story. 

It is " another story," too, perhaps, 
though not without a certain direct bear
ing, that the newspaper men of vVashing
ton were that night celebrating · one o f  
their famous " Gridiron Club " dinners, 
and that consequently the reporters as
signed to the hospital where Garfield had 
been taken were not as wide-awake the 
next morning as on ordinary occasions. 

H ad they been they could hardly have 
failed to dig out the fact that the " rub
berneck - coach " lecturer brought in 
bleeding and unconscious the night be
fote was the same " G. Doyle " who had 
been t.he :central figure in the great wheat
crop leak scandal of seven years !.;::fore. 

That would have been a great story, 
and in working it up the " boys " must 
surely have stumbled on the further in
teresting detail that the initial injury had 
been caused by his gallant rescue of the 
daughter of the Senator from Idaho. But 
alas for the previous eYening's wassail 
and merrymaking-the possibl� first-col
umn head-liner developed into nothing 
more startling than a brief paragraph 
under the -head of " City Jottings " on 
the fouith page. 

The afternoon paper to which Senator 
H unter subscribed even got the name of 
the patient wrong, and stated that : 

George Moyle, an employee on one of 
the " Seeing Washington " automobiles, 
was brought in to St. Genevieve's Hos
pital late last night, suffering from col
lapse and loss of blood, due to an in

. jury which he had receh·ect while on 
duty the day before. 

Patrolman O'Flaherty found t h e · 
man bleeding and unconscious on 
Seventh Street S. E. But Moyle can
not giYe any explanation for his condi
tion. It is supposed, however, that he 
must have stumbled and struck his head 
against the sidewalk, as there is a dis
tinct bruise along the side of his left 
jaw. 

Brief and inaccurate as was this suc
cinct account, however, lVliss Martina 

- H unter had· small difficulty, when her 
eye chanced to. light upon the obscure 
paragraph, in recognizing therein her 
<;hivalric preserver of the day before. .. 

u Oh, .. papa, listen to this," she . cried, 
reading the item aloud in a .trembling 

· voice : " That is undoubtedly the man 
who saved me from falling. I knew he 
was hurt worse than he would admit. 

" Just think," in awestruck tones, " he 
might hav� died from it, and then I would 
have been a murderer. Oh, the poor fel
low ! I must go to the hospital the· first 
thing in the morning, to find out how he 

. is getting along, and take him some fruit 
- and flowers." 

The Senator, who had glanced up from 
t�e perusal of a rather weighty report at 
h1s daughter's excited interruption, nod
ded assent. H is chief sentiment was one 
of �rofound relief that M artina had not 
been brought into unpleasant notoriety 
through the affair. 

" Do so, l>y all means," he said. " The 
fellow seems to have . a  head on his 
shoulders not to let -them make a big news
paper. yarn out of the story. It will be a 
very gracious act on your part to show 
him some attention, and one which he will 
no �oubt appreCi�te. After his recovery, 
I w1ll have Hastmgs look him up, and if  
he is  worth the effort, we will  see whether 
we can't do something for him." 

Accordingly, the next . . morning M iss 
Hunter, looking like a winsome feminine 
Santa Claus, so loaded down was she with 
baskets and boxes of fruit, repaired to St. 
Genevieve's, and having been conducted 
to the wounded hero's couch, was sur
prised to find him quite as personable and 
well-bred as any of the young men she 
was accustomed to meet in society. 

\Vhat was a man of this sort doing in 
the ·position where she had first seen him ? 
-she could not help wondering . 

A touch of mystery, especially if the 
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object tnereof possesses wistful, dark eyes that the new name had ueen taken at his 
· and. a somewhat melancholy expression, behest, solely to avoid. unpleasant rc
is an attraction which no woman can re- marks. 
sist ; and therefore it is by no means sur- Seven years, however, is a long time, 
prising that Martina's penitence for the bringing with it many changes, so there 
havoc she had wrought caused her to make were not many people after all who con
more than one visit to the hospital. nected the rather sober, businesslike 

Neither can .it be asserted with truth young man with the blithe, merry lad who 
that Garfield did anything to di�courage had coru.e such a cropper ov�r half a 
these visits. Nay, more than that, he de- decade before. 

' · 

liberately and shamelessly permitted her John P. Braden could, of course, have 
to test under the misapprehension con- punctured thiUW a bit, · and would no 
cerning his name into which she had been 'douUt have done so, but he had been swn
led by the newspaper article, for he moned to Chicago the day after the as-

. shrewdly suspected that had_ her father sault upon Garfield, and consequently 
even the' reniotest suspicion as to his real did not know what was going on. 
identity, the showing of " gracio!Js, little �- In truth, matters with the syndkate of 
attentions " would be very promptly dis- speculators, for all Mosby's assumption 
continued. 

· 
of prosperity and well-being, were by no 

Accordingly, " Mr. l\1oyle " he was to means on a harmonious footing. 
her during their first interview, and " Mr. His associates considered that he had 
Moyle " he r�mained throughou-t 'the been spending too much money in wining 
period of .his convalescence. and dining politicians for the results so 

Moreover, about the time that he was far · achieved, and for some weeks past 
to be discharged from the hospital, Hast- had b�n loudly cli!moring for a showing. 
ings, -the Senator's agent and man of busi- Now, at last, they had curtly called him 
ness, called one day to offer him a posi- home to give an , accounting of his - st�w
tion. · Senator Hunter, it seemed, owned a ardship, and when they got him there 
good deal of real estate, and he wanted flatly told him that no more funds would 
some capable young man to lopk after it. be forthcoming until he and his Washing
Would " ).fr. Moyle " care to consider ton friends had I made good - on their 
1.mdertaking a situation of the sort ? promises. 

" Mr, I\·Ioyle " upon reflection decided He strove to explain that he could do 
that he would. He felt less compunction nothing while Garfield Doyle was so close 
about entering his relative's employ under upon the trail ·  of his confederate, Reed; 
an assumed name than he would have for of course he had learned that the 
in case of a stranger. treacherous blow. had failed to put a 

· Besides, he knew that he was competent quietus upon .its recipient, and knew that 
to handle the busin�ss, and he therefore Doyle must still be pursuing his quest for 
could see no good reason why he should vindication. - . 

refuse the plUm thus unexpectedly The syndicate, however, wanted results, 
dropped In his lap, especially as he would not . excuses, and stood pat upon their 
still have ampleJime aside from his duties previousi statement. 

,·to pursue his quest tor vindication. Then Mosby tried to threaten and 
Instructed to make a fav<;>rable report, bluster, hut he found this of even less 

if possible, Hastings asked few questions, avail. They merely laughed at him. 
none of an embarrassing character, and Entreaty, appeal, promises, and as
the arrangement was accordingly soon severations all failed to move them. In a 
concluded, with the result that upon leav- nutshell, their posifion was that -they 
ing the hospital Garfield>..entered a,.t once " were from Missouri," and that a deal 
upon his new job. __ would'have to be completed before they 

For once the inevitable infermant unbelted to ai1y further extent. 
against the man who has worf1 stripes Now this decision 'placed Mosby in 
kept his peace . Those who knew Doyle, rather an uncomfortable plight. 
seeing him in the Senator's employ, sup- He had banked everything on this enter
posed of course that the latter was cog- prise, even putting into it every cent of 
nizant of the identity of his agent, and his mm that he could rake or scrape when 
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the others first began to draw · in their 
horns, and their desertion of him at this 
juncture left him practically pennitess. 
Yet he must have money to feed to the 
Washington harpies and keep them in 
line, otherwise he realized that the entire 
project must fall to ·the ground. 

Four weeks he spent in Chicago in a 
desperate endeavor to raise the necessary 
funds, but at last, seeing that the attempt 
was futile, he decided that the only thing 
left him was to come back to Washington 
and seek to persuade Reed into making 
the necessary move, Garfield Doyle or no 
Garfield Doyle. 

or to lose the 1"jloney while en route, still 
he would be hdd by the receipt which he 
had signed, and his business standing 
would require him to make good. 

No, cudgel his brain as he might, he 
could not seem to hit upon any suitable 
plan, and yet, how-oh, how he needed 
that ten thousand in his business ! 

Then, just as he was about to give up 
hope, a sudden inspiration flashed upon 
him l 

CHAPTER VI. 

BRADEN FULFILS H I S  TRUST. 
The afternoon of his departure, how- " 

ever-indeed, while he was actuallv on his NOTHING coul
.
d have been more cir-

way to the train-an acquaintance of · cumspect and businesslike than 
his from the financial district hailed him. the conduct of Mr. John P. Braden " Hi, Braden ! " he said,· a trace of ex- from that moment forth. 
citement in his voice, J< I hear you are He guarded the luscious package of 
headed for Washington. Would you mind � bills entrusted to his keeping as though 
doing me a favor ? "  it were the apple of his eye! When he 

" Not at all. What is :it? " retired that night he fastened it by safety-
" Why, some of us here are in a deal pins to his gorgeous pajamas in such a 

with Senator Hunter of Idaho, and \\·e way that it could not be touched without 
must have ten thousand dollars in cash awaking him, and he took a loaded re
in his hands by this time to-morrow- volver from his suit-case 'to place under 
won't accept a draft, check, or any other his pillow within easy reach of his hand. 
collateral, but insi�ts upon having the No effort was made to relieve him of 
actual currency, and the express com- the treasure, however, and he arrived in 
pany refuses to guarantee a delivery with- \V ashington with it still secure in his in
in the specifiyd time. Now; what I want side pocket at two o'clock the following 
to ask you is, will you act as our mes- afternoon, delivering it to Senator Hunter 
senger and take the bundle on to him ? " as per instructions well within twenty-

i• Certainly, if you wish it. Only," with . four hours from the time· he had received 
a laugh, " aren't you afraid to trust me ? Tt. 

· 

I might vamose, you know," True he did not go direct from U1e " Oh; I guess we can afford to risk train to the Senator's, stopping first on 
that," laughing in return. " So, here it is his way to partake of ·a rather protracted 
in the envelope, and now if you will count and generous luncheon ; still, a hungry 
it and sign this receipt, merely as a mat- man could hardly be blamed for that, and 
ter of form, I ' ll let you go on to your �o long as the money was paid over be-
train . .  · fore fi'le o'clock he was on the safe side. 

" A  thousand thanks, my dear fellow, The Senator, however, . . grumbled not 
for you don't know what a weight it takes a little at the hour of his coming. 
off my mind to feel that the little package " Dash it all, Braden," he explained 
is in really trustworthy hands." as he blotted a receipt for the money and 

J ohn P. Braden smiled sourly as the handed it over, " why couldn't you have 
other turned his back. How little trust� got here before closing time at the bank. 
worthy those hands were, he knew only Now I shall have to . keep it in this old 
too well, for he was at that very moment cheese-box of a safe here in the house, 
trying to scheme out some feasible method and with so many burglaries taking place 
of diverting that enticing ten thousand lately, it makes me feel a trifle nervous." 
to himself. " Ah, I am sorry," murmured the 

True, ±t seemed almost impossible, for broker apologetically. " I  could have 
although he might pretend to be robbed gotten here sooner, too, just as well as 
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not. Still, I don't suppose you depend 
entirely upon the safe for protection ? "  

" N o, I have also a very excellent sys
tem of burglar alarm. See, here are the 
wires and connections at the window, and 
over here a similar contrivance for the 
door." · 

" Just so," glancing with seeming in
difference at the device. " And where do 
these wires lead ? " 

" To a big gong over the doorway lead
ing down into the basement. Oh, the 
thing will make racket enough if it is . 
touched off. I gue_ss after all I am a bit 
foolish to cherish any apprehensions. The 
money is probably as secure here as it 
,.;·ould be anywhere in the world." 

As he spoke he picked up the envelope 
from his desk and started to put it away 
in the small iron safe over in the corner 
to which he had referred so. slightingly. 

The other watched the operation 
interestedly over his shoulder. He was 
already familiar with the working of 
the old-fashioned receptacle, for on more 
than one occasion Senator H unter had 
cashed checks and money-orders for him 
to a small amount. 

Still, he reasoned, it would do no harm 
tO ha\·e another peep, and he bent forward 
to gaze between narrowed lids as the 
combination was whirled round and round 
in its socket. 

There was no trace of any undue alert
ness in his expression as the Senator 
straightened up and faced toward him 
again ; only a look of slight relief, as 
though he were glad to have the trans
action over, and his responsibility dis
charged. 

" By the way, Senator," he said affa
bly, " this is my first night back in Wash
ington, and I feel like celebrating a bit. 
They say that the summer opera company 
at the ' United States ' is  really first-class, 
so I bought a box for to-night on my way 
up here and was wondering if you and 
1\liss Martina wouldn't help me occupy 
it ? We could invite one or .two others 
and make a sort of a little party of it." 

" \Vhy, yes," rejoined Hunter, " noth
ing would suit me better, so far as I am 
concerned, and I don't think Martina 
has anything else on for :this e,·ening. 
Step over and ask her for yourself, 
though. You will probably find her in the 
hammock on the side veranda."  

The interview had taken place at the 
Senator's handsome residence on Con
necticut A venue, for it should be ex
plained that he transacted most of his 
business here, very infrequently visiting 
his down-town real-estate office, which 
was in charge of  Hastings, and frort1 this 
circumstance it may be mentioned was 
due the fact that Garfield Doyle had been 
able so long to escape an encounter with 
him. 

Consequently, too, when the Senator 
told Braden that he would find Martina 
on the side veranda, the latter had but 
to cross the hall and traverse' two or three 
rooms in order to find her. 
. As her father had indicated, she readily 
agreed to the proposal for that evening, 
and expressed herself as believing that 
it would prove the " greatest sort of fun." 

She was only a girl, i t  must be remem
bered, scal'Cely over eighteen, and it was 
only natural that she should feel flattered 
by the attentions of a man so popular and 
handsome as Mr. J ohn P. Braden. 

Her greeting to him was cordial in the 
extreme, and she helJ him quite a : while, 
chatting merrily to him and showing him 
every evidence of her favor. I ndeed, 
when he finally · left the place he was 
veritably walking upon air, for he be
l ieved now more strongly than ever that 
he had but t0 say the word to have this 
" Senatorial set " beauty and her six mil-
lions jump down his throat. . 

Then would come an. end to all shady 
schemes anJ off-color Nojects, and he 
could take what he believed to be his 
proper place in the world, that of  a mas
ter of finance. 

His elation and glowing dreams did 
not, however, make hiin forget to drop 
in at a hardware store on his way back 
to the hotel and purchase a pair �f nip
pers and one or two other handy tools. 

M iss Hunter might be ready and will
ing to accept him all right, but her father 
was a very different proposition, and, al
though he was very agreeable to Braden, 
the latter did not doubt but that he would 
scrutinize very carefully the credentials 
of any suitor to his daughter's hand. 

H ence, as the ex-confidence man saw 
it, it was very necessary for him to pull 
off his great coup before speaking to the 
young lady, for until that time, as he was 
well aware, his financial standing and as-
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sociates were neither in a · position to 
stand a very rigorous inspection. 

In short, to marry the girl he had to 
pull off his deal with the speculators, and 
in order to pull off his deal with the specu
lators he had to get hold of that ten 
thousand -. dollars in Senator Hunter's 
safe. 

The other perplexing factor/ in his 
equation, Garfield Doyle, he would trust 
himself to get out of the way, and then 
there would be nothing to stay his trium-
phant progress. . .. 

" Oh, I shall land on top all tlght," 
he said exultantly to himself. '' The luck 
has changed now and · things are starting 
to come my way. With t�n thousand in 
the bank I can push matters to a conclu
siDn with Reed, for," a darker look com
ing over his face, " .I shall hunt up that 
sneaking cur of a Garfield Doyle to-mor
row and draw his teeth in short order. 
He escaped me by a fluke once, put next 
tinl.e I shall make sure." 

But if Braden was laying plans to 
have an interview with Doyle, the latter . 
"·as equally anxious for a heart-to-heart · 
talk with the broker. 

As soon as he had got out of the_ hospi
tal, Garfield had gone to the !Jrinkhaven 
to ·tell his old cell-mate in distinct 
language that he should pay no further 
addresses to Miss Hunter •untiLhe had 
first explained to her just \vho and what 
he was. _ 

Finding his man gone, however, and 
no address left behind him, for -Braden 
had had a quarrel with the hotel manage
ment over the settlement of his account, 
Dovle had since been searching high and 
lo� all over Washington� although natu-· 
rally without success, since the other was 
all the time in Chicago. 

That night as he was strolling slowly 
down Connecticut Avenue. - Garfield 
often walked in that vicinity nowadays, 
perhaps on the chance of receiving quic_k, 
smiling recognition from a pair of brown 
eves, and a cheery " 'Vhy, how do you do, 
1fr. M oyle "-as he was walking along, 
he suddenly spied Braden, immaculately 
attired in evening dress, step from a car
riage which had just drawn up to the 
curb, and l1urry into Senator Hunter's 
residence. , 

· 

Arguing that he would shortly come . 

out again, since the carriage was evidently 

waiting, and deeming this an excellent 
opportunity to nail him and make an en
gagement for the morrow, Doyle stepped 
back into the shadow of a tree. 

Not long had he to wait, eithler, for 
presently the door opened and the broker 
emerged, but as Garfield started forward, 
he perceived that Senator Hunter and his 
daughter were also in the party, and he 
stopped short. H e  was not quite ready 
yet to brave an encounter with his cousin
employer. 

He did, however, sound cautiously the 
old prison signal in "the hope ' that Mosby 

·.would recognize it, and making an ex
cuse to his . friends, step back to have a 
word with him, but the other's attention 
was deeply engrossed, and the call passed 
unheeded. 

In another moment the party had en
tered the carriage and it was rolling off 
down the street. 

" Gone to an entertainment of some 
kind, no doubt," commented Garfield, 
" and since he started out with them, it's 
ten to one that he'll see them home. In 
which case it is up to me to hang round 
till he gets back. They'll be out till all 
hours, likely, but I guess -there's no help 
for it." 

And with that he took up what' promised 
to be a weary '1-nd long-protracted vigil. 

. CHAPTER V I I. 

A R�ADY-WITTED CROOK. 

N 0 one could have been more debo
nair and seemingly at his ease than 

. was J ohn P. Braden that night at 
the play. He laughed and chatted with· 
the others in the box, applauded the per
formance freely, and to all appearances 
had not a care on his mind. 

Bluff was his long· suit, of course,_ but 
· the exhibition he gave of it on this oc

casion was nothing less than an artistic 
n1asterpiece. . 
, Indeed, the actors on the stage could 

well have taken points from the thor
oughly natural manner ip which he 
frowned and bit his lip, when, during the 
intermission betweerr the first and second 
acts, an usher entered the box and pre
sented him with a telegran1-a telegram 
which he had sent to himself. 

" Pshaw ! " he exclaimed, flipping the 
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yellow sheet between his thumb and fore
finger. This is something which will 
have to be attended to right away, and 
as it necessitates the looking up of some 
papers r have at· the hotel, it will take 
me some little time. 

" Don't let my leaving discommode the 
rest of you, however," as he rose to his 
feet. " I will be back in time to enjoy 
the final ci:J!orus, at least, and to take you 
all out to supper afterward. "  

Then with a bow and wave o f  the hand, 
he hurried down the aisle, and leaving the 
house swung himself aboard a car head
ed for Dupont Circle. 

From this he alighted at a point about 
a block below the H unter residence, and 
boldly marching up to the gate, entered 
the front door. 

He had not thought it prudent to at
tempt a disguise or seek to mask his move
ments in any way, for he was well known 
in that locality as a frequent caller at 
the Senator's, and to be seen lurking or 
skulking in any way would be more apt 
to cause remark than an open advance. 

Neither did he fear any interruption 
from the servants, since he had shrewdly 
l1anded a large tip to the butler when 
there earlier in the evening, and the 
sounds of revelry now coming from below
stairs indicated that it had been expended 
to good advantage. 

Lastly, he had deftly slipped the latch 
upon the door when he came out with 
the Senator and Martin� so now it  was 
without difficulty he found himsel f stand
ing in the hallway. 

For a second he stood listening to as
sure himself that all was safe, then noise
. lessly slipping back to the big gong at 
the head of the basement stairs, drew his 
nippers from his pocket, and after feel
ing about a moment for the connec
tion, gave a quick twist of the wrist and 
effectually put the alarm out of business. 

The rest was ridiculously easy, for the 
lock upon the door to the Senator's pri
,vate room could almost have been opened 
with a button-hook, and there were no 
other defenses to tlie place. Moreover, 
the ray of a corner street lamp shining in 
through the upper half of the tall win
dows furnished him all the illumination 
he needed for his purpose, while he had 
but to draw the blinds across the lower 
sashes to screen himself th9roughly from 

detection at the hands of some passing 
watchman or over-inquisitive neighbor. 

When he came at last to the safe, how
ever, he found that he had a considerablv 
harder nut to crack than he had antici
pated. While watching the Senator that 
afternoon he believed that he had gleaned 
the combination, but now when he came 
to try it for himself he quickly learned 
that he had been mistaken. 

Desperately he twirled the knob around 
in its socket, but the bolts held fast and 
the door remained stubbornly. closed. 

" Curse the luck ! " he e1:claimed . . · "  I 
shal l have to drill my way in after all. 
and there's precious little time to do it, 
too ! "  

He had been prepared for this con
-tingency, though, and producing the sev
eral parts of a drill from various pockets, 
·lost no time in fitting them together and 
proceeding to work. 

Ssz .' ssz .' Under his eager manipula
tion the lubricated point bored rapidly 
into the solid steel. But even so, his prog
ress seemed painfully slow. 

His palms were smarting and tingling 
from the unaccustomed toil, and the 

-sweat was pouring down his face in 
streams ; yet he dared not stop, except to 

. take an occasional hasty glance at his 
watch or to apply fresh oil to tlre buz
zing drill .  

Meanwhile, in contrast to this display 
of industry, Garfield Doyle stood out
side, idly kicking his heels upon the curb 
and scanning the darkened front of the 
house with puzzled, uncertain glances. 

Upon first assuming his watch the lad 
had deemed it wise, lest he should excite 
·comment by remaining too long in one 
spot, to keep moving, and had conse
quently engaged in a sort of sentry go-by, 
strolling first three blocks up the avenue, 
and then three blocks down. He had 
been j ust about at one of these turning 
points when he saw Mosby alight from 
the car and start toward Senator Hunter's, 
ai1d had hurried back at once, but before 
he/ could intercept him the broker had 
disappeared within. 

Supposing naturally, however, that 
Mosby had returned merely to get some
thing required by M iss H unter and would 
immediate1y reappear, Garfield took up 
a station at the gate and watched for the 
opening of the front door. 
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But the moments passed, and still t: .ere upon the task before ·him, heard not the 
was no sign of �Iosby. What could be other's approach till he felt his arms 
keeping the fellow ?-wondered the im- caught from behind ·in a \"ise-like grip. 
patient Garfield. Could it be possible He did not then know who his assail
that he had· already left by another exit ? ant was, of course ; but he was not a man 

No, that was out of the question. to give up at that stage of the game, and 
Was it, then, that M osby had entered big, powerful fell6w that he \Ya.i\, he sue

one of the other houses in the block ? ceeded in making the next few moments 
But again he had to shake his head ; the very interesting · ones for his lighlter op
residences on either side were boarded up, ponent. 
their occupants gone away for the slim- Indeed, as he heaved and twisted and 
mer, and besides, he was sure his eyes could plunged under the. other's hold, the ex
not have deceived him to any such extent. perience forcibly recalled to Garfield a 

Completely nonplused, there yet seemed certain episode of his life irt .the West, 
nothing for him to do but wait and trust when as a green cowboy he had tried to 
that M osby would ultimately reveal him- break in a bucking bronco. 
sel f  and explain th'e mystery. Jolted ·and battered about now, he still 

Thus a half-hour passed, three-quar- held on with bulldog . tenacity, but h'e 
ters, an hour, and then, just as Doyle, knew even as he did so that the struggle 
baffled and disappointed, was about to could not last long. 
give up and turn a;w�, a flicker of light The odds were too heavy against him, 
from within threw the stooping form of his strength was going fast, and unless 
the cracksman in momentary but u,nmista- some favorabie circumstance speedily in
kable sHhouette against. the drawn shade tervened his mastery · of the · situation 
at the Senator's window. would be gone. 

The brief gleam was but the tiny flare At that moment a particularly furious 
of a match, incautiously struck by M.osby · lunge on the part of his antagonist threw 
to assist h im in recovering a drill point one of his arms loose, and as it trailed 
which he had dropped in his .haste and along,.the fioo{ his hand came in contact 
which had rolled away under the safe. with the dnU the safe-breaker had 

J ust the flare of a match, but- the dropped in his struggles for freedom. 
thousand-candle-power ray of a powerful Eagerly he grasped itl" Ah, here was 
search-light could have done no more. • a weapon which by a few blows over the 

In a flash of sudden comprehension head would soon bring his captive into 
the significance of all that was afoot subjection ! · 

burst upon Garfield. . . .  . But the move was a fatal one, for a s  l1e 
H e  had overheard at the office that reached to seize the drill he involuntarily 

afternoon part of a telephone conversa- relaxed the grip of his other hand, and 
tion between the Senator and H astings, Mosby, quick to take advantage, gave a 
and was thus aware of the ung�arded sharp twist, jerked Doyle's head into a 
treasure in the safe, while Mosby's \unex- strangle-hold in the hoHow of l1is elbow, 
plained visit at that hour and tne tell- and completely turned the tables. 
tale shadow-picture on the window-cur- With a triumphant malediction the big 
tain left no doubt in his mind as to the fellow struggled to his feet, and dragging 
latter's purpose. his adversary up with him, pinioned with 

For a moment he reeled back, stag- orie hand the arm in which Garfield held 
gered by the surprise, then, never consid- the drill, while the other hand caught him 
ering the possible consequence to himself, by tl:k throat in a choking grasp, and 
dashed forward. Up . the steps he sped, forced him back against the wall. 
and into the dimly lighted hall. Then there came the snap of an elec-

A hasty glance round showed him the tric button and the room was flooded with 
door which had been forced, and a faint light. In the doorway stood a couple of 
sound-the burr of steel working against policemen with the men servants, who 
steel-serving him as a further guide, in , had hurriedly summoned them upon 
he went to face the intruder. hearing the noise of the combat, while 

Mosby, however, working feverish:ly behind these were Miss Hunter and her 
against time, all his faculties engaged father, craning their necks to see, and 
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w ith amazement written large upon their 
taces. 

In their excited wrestling neither Doyle 
nor Mosby had heard the carriage roll up 
to the door, but as it happened the broker 
miscalculated the time at his disposal, and 
when the end of the _play was reached 
with their host still absent, the Senator 
and Martina had come directly home, ar
riving at the front door j ust as the officers 
were about to capture their quarry. 

Dazed . w ith the· terrific struggle in 
which he had been engaged, overCOIJle 
with relief at the presence of help at hand 
just when everything had seemed lost, 
Garfield could only blink stupidly at the 
l ight ' and the faces in the doorway. 

But M osby, keener-witted for such an 
emergency, promptly seized upon the op
portunity to clear his hands. 

" There he is, Senator ! " he pointed 
with a well-feigned satisfaction. " He 
"fought like a wildcat, but I managed to 
hold on to him ! Lucky ;thing, though, 
that I happened to pass when I did. 

" Seeing the front door open and no 
one around, I stopped in to cal l the at
tention of one of the servants to the over
sight, · and as I reached the hal1 heard 
the sound of this rascal at work. Natu
rally I thought at once of t_he safe and 
of the money 1' paid you to-day, so I lost 
no time in tackling him. Not much too 
soon either, l. guess, from the looks of 
things. 

" You can see for yourself how near 
his job was to completion. . Careful 
there, officer \ " he sharply cautioned one 
of the policemen who was approaching 
Doyle. " He still has his drill in his 
hand and is liable to be nastv with it ! " 

Garfield heard, but never believed that 
so impudent a ruse could be successful 
until the minions of the law actually 
seized him in their grasp. Then he tried 
to back awav from them and break loose. 

" What do you mean ? " he demanded. 
" Can't you understand that the other fel
low is the man, you fools ? It was I who 
saw him enter this house, and it was I 
who caught him in the act ! " 

" A  likely story ! "  jeered one of the 
big patrolmen. " And you with the goods 
on you," pointing to the drill in Gar
field's h'and. " You' ll  have to spring a 
better one than that, my man, if you want 
to get clear of this j ob.:' 

Unheeding his prisoner's furious pro
testations and efforts to resist, he slipped 
a pair of handcuffs over Garfield's wrists. 

Then, as · they dragged him forward 
into the light, Miss H unter, who had been 
watching the scene ' with wide-eyed curi
osity, suddenly gave a little cry of ex
cited wonderment. 

" Why, it is M r. Moyle ! " 
" Moyle ! " repeated her father, quick

ly leaning forward and scrutinizing the 
young man with frowning recognition. 
" It is no one but that already convicted 
thief of a Garfield Doyle ! - Ah, I see the 
whole thing now. . 
- " H e  swore long ago that he would get 
even with me, b!!cause I refused to come 
to his aid when justice overtook him, and 
this is the manner in which he has at
tempted to do it. Securing a position in 
my employ by posing under a false name, 
he has waited his chance, and this after
noon when he learned through my con
versation with H astinge that I had this 
money and couldn't deposit it, he decided 
that the time had come for him to strike 
his blow. Why, his guilt is as plain as 
day. I will make the charge, officer ; 
take him awav ! "  

" You are ,�-rong," emphatically denied 
Garfield. " I can explain everything, if 
you will only give me the chance. This 

•scoundrel- " . 
" Enough ! " thundered the Senator. " I  

-don't want to hear anO!I:her word from 
you, and if you are looking for mercy on 
account of our relationship, I tell you 

"frankly that I repudiate it. As for your 
iJl-judged attempt to accuse Mr. Braden, 
that of coyrse is farcical. Now, then, for 
the station-house." 
- That night Doyle, innocent though he 
-was, tossed about on a hard bench in a 
narrow cell, while M osby, after receiving 
complacently the admiring felicitations 
·of the man he had sought to rob, slum
bered between snow-white sheets on a 

. bed that was soft as down. 

C HAPTER V I I I .  

FACING THE ·jUDGE. 

IT would seem an easy thing for-Garfield 
Doyle to prove that John P. Braden 
was none other than Dave M osby, ex

confidence man and penitentiary-bird, and 
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thus in a measure substantiate his claim 
that the wrong pig had' been taken by the 
ear. And no doubt he could have done 
so had he possessed sufficient money to 
expend in lawyer fees and on the collec
tion of evidence. 

But when one has to depend on the 
mercy of an attorney assigned by the 
court, whose sole interest in your case 
is to secure his stipend from the public 
treasury with as little exertion as possible, 
it is not always so easy to have your 
defense conducted as you would like. 

Doyle's counsel was conscientious 
enough; perhaps, but regarding his 
client's story with open skepticism, and 
having no desire to offend the powerful 
interests friendly to Braqen, he was hard
ly what might be called strenuous in prob
ing into that gentleman's past when he 
had him on the stand. 

The brok�r, too, made apparently the 
most fral;lk and willing sort of a witness, 
answering freely every question asked 
him, and only smiling amusedly at the 
prisoner's assertion of an alias. 

He had not been posing in his new 
character all these years without build
ing up a very reasonable sort of a pedi
gree for John P. Braden, Esq. 

Of course the calling in of a few 
officials from Moundsville Penitentiary, 
and tlie taking of his Bertillon measure
ments would have shattered the audacious 
fabrication in short order ; but was this 
indignity to be put . upon the particular 
friend of Senator Hunter and Assistant 
Secretary Reed, imd that, too, on the mere 
word of an ex-convict, a burglar caught 
with the goods ? 

Judge Purdy would not hear of it. 
Consequently, there was nothing left 

for Gadield's lawyer except to make a 

plea for mercy, and even here he was 
handicapped. No wife nor child could be 
Introduced to work upon the jury's sym
pathy, the prisoner was a second \offender, 
the crime an inexcusable and heinous one. 

Under the circumstances the result 
could be easily foreseen. 

The jury returned a verdict of 
" Guilty " without even leaving the box, 
and the judge promptly imposed a sen
tence of ten years. 

Ten years ? 
Why not the rest of his natural life ? 

thought the condemned man bitterly, as 

he was led back to his cell. What good 
would he be to himself or to any one else 
when he came out at the age of thirty
eight, broken in spirit, prematurely grown 
old, inevitably hardened and brutalized by 
the degrading influences of the place ? 

Was it worth while, he asked himself, 
to have tri�d to live honestly and up
rightly if this was the reward one 
achieved ? , 

Would it not have been better, instead 
of trying to vindicate his tarnished name, 
if he had followeg Mosby'� successful 
example, and gone in for a career of fraud 
and rascality. 

But at the thought the old flash came 
to his eye, and his jaw took on its most 
dogged, obstinate set. 

" No," he ' declared. " Whatever else 
they may call me, they shall never say 
that I am a quitter. I will yet show the 
world that, though twice on the rolls of 
the penitentiary, my name is still as clean 
as the day it was given to me." 

The warden at Moundsville met him 
with a disappointed shake of the head. 

" Ah, Garfield," he said, "· back again ? 
Well, I ough� not to be surprised ; almost 
every one who comes here once returns at 
some time or another. Yet, I 'll  confess 
I had hoped for better things from you." 

" Yes, warden, I am back again," re
joined Doyle, holding his head up 
straight, and meeting the oth:er's disap
pr6ving glance full and fair ; " but, as be
fore, I am innocent 'of  any crime. Once 
m'ote, I am a victim of circumstances." 
. '.' Oh, yes, of course "-with pardon

able cynicism-" but since you are here 
and likely to stay for some time, I 
hope you have made up your mind to 
behave yourself as well as you did be
fore. I f  you do that I can put you at 
your same old job in the office ; otherwise 
I shall have to send you to the shops." ' Garfield readily yromised. He had 
learned during his previous incarceration 
that contumacy and insubordination lead 
to very unpleasant consequences, and he 
was quite willing to be on his good be
havior in order to hold one of th'e coveted 
clerical jobs in the office. 

Accordingly, the next morning, his 
hair cropped in regulation style, and 
clad in the illcfitting stripes, he repaired 
to his old desk and resumed the familiar 
routine. 
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It  was not long before he had slipped 
back into the old groove, yielding a sub
missive obedience to the --mders of his 
superiocs because he dared not do other
wise, performing his duties like an autom
aton because he had no interest in them, 
dragging out his life in dull, spiritless 
fa'shion, simply- because the healthy 
human organism shrinks from the ti:Jiought 
of suicide, and because far away there 
loomed the prospect of a day of freedom. 

Indeed, for any change in his daily 
round this might have been merely a pro
longation of his former term of imprison
ment, and the intervening period of lib
erty nothing more than a dream, eJO:cept 
for one thing. 

Then he had looked forward with the 
firm hope of being able to prove his in
nocence. N ow he only looked back with 
a sullen determination that in' some way 
he would get even with those responsible" 
for his downfall. 

If he still clung to the idea of vindi
cation it was more from pure obstinacy, 
and because he would not be a quitter, 
than because he longer cared. 

Yet at times he went almost mad with 
the desire to show that his hands were 
clean of crime-to show it to the world 
was the way he put it, though he knew 
deep down in his heart that the only 
person he really wanted to convince ·was 
Martina Hunter. 

He could not -forget that sad, regret� 
ful look in the girl's brown eyes the night 
he had been led away from her presence 
between the two officers, and ·whenever h.e 
thought of it, it hurt him like a. fresh stab. 

If he had not lost her trust and respect 
he felt that he could have stood unflinch
ingly the other blows which misfortune 
had dealt out to him in such plenteous 
measure. 

Thus a year passed slowly away. In 
the big world. outside a new President 
had been elected, a foreign war had been 
fmt "ht to its conclusion, one of America's 
lar•7e cities had been almost wiped off 
t he

" rna p by a disastrous fire, yet these 
e,·ents, epoch-making though they · were, 
created scarcely a ripple upon the dull 
monotony of l ife behind the gray stone 
walls of the penitentiary. 

There one's interest cente1red chiefly 
on the menu for the approaching Thanks
gh·ing dinner, or the gaining of some 

minor privilege. The prison-house culti
vates a habit of self-centered, callous un-
concern. · 

Still, news from without has a way of 
penetrating to such places, and Garfield 
was not unaware that the projected raid 
upon the wheat market-the steal which 
he had planned to expose-had been suc
cessfully accomplished, and accomplished, 
too, this time without a breath of scandal. 

Perhaps it was that the public was too 
mucH engrossed in other directions to 
take notice ; perhaps that the muck-rakers 
and graft-hunters were less alertly " on 
the job " than usual. · · 

Certain it is, however, tha! Braden, 
Reed & Co. got away with' their booty 
unsuspected, and that the young .govern
ment clerk destined for the role of scape
goat plodded on at his desk, never dream
ing ·how closely ruin had brushed his 
elbow. 

I ndeed, whether or not there be any
thing in the old adage anent Satan taking 
care of his own, M r; John P. Braden was 
now undoubtedly swimming on the crest 
of the wave. 

H is failure to annex Senator Hunter's 
ten thousand had not embarrassed him for 
long ; since with the . elimination of 
Doyle from the situation, there was no 
longer any . bar to the despatch of those 
measures \Yhich the latter's inconvenient 
activity had served to hinder and delay. 

The svndicate once more came to its 
agent's support, Reed abandoned his at
titude of timorous hesitation, and the deal, 
as already stated, was put through with
out a hitch. 

Possessed, accordingly, of plenty of 
money and of a spotless business reputa
tion, for he had always made it a point 
to be scrupulously exact in those minor 
details by which a man is judged, the 
ex-confidence shark saw at last opening 
before him the career which had been the 
aim of all his scheming. 

His day with shady enterprises and 
picayune ventures was over, he vowed. 
H enceforth he would be master of high 
finance, and with this idea in view he 
opened offices in New York, sought to 
ingratiate himself there with men of big 
affairs, and engaged . upon a series of 
spectacular operations which drew to him 
the attention of the entire countrv. 

Rumors of his meteoric success' and of 
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the extravagances in which he indulged
for he kept a score of press-agents busy 
heralding news �f him abroad-crept 
even into the seclusion of l\IoundS\'ille 
prison and caused Garfield Doyle to 
gnash his teeth in savage bitterness. 

H e  well knew how rotten was the 
foundation upon which all this prosperity 
and display was built. Yet what could 
he do ? Who would credit the story of a 
felon, unsupported by any other evidence 
than his own bare assertion ? 

Brooding continually upon his .i_mpo
tence in this regard, as well as over' the in
justice he had suffered, Doyle at this 
period might readily have lost his reason, · 
had it not been for a faint suggestion of 
hope unexpectedly furnished him by a 
:fellow convict named Bailey, a short
term man . recently added to the oJfice 
force. 

Garfield, moody and self-absorbed, 
had made no friends among the other 
prisoners, indeed had rather · discouraged 
any attempts at familiarity ; but this 
youth, breezy and assured as his native 
Qllcago, simply did not know how to 
take a snub. 

Every time the warden turned his back 
he would start up a conversation, and al
though the other seldom answered him 
save in monosyllables, he persisted un
deterred at his friendly overtures . . 

On one such occasion when the two 
were alone, Bailey, feeling need to consu lt 
the calendar, turned from his inspection 
with a quick exclamation of satisfaction. 

" H y-guy, partner," he observed. " -To
day is the fifteenth. Only three more 
months· and your Uncle Dudley will be 
out on pasture again." 

In his envy Garfield cduld . not refrain 
from a little sarcastic fling. 

" For how long ? " he sneered. " Three 
months or six ?  As the warden says, they 
all come back." 

" Not this child," with emphasis. " It's 
me for the straight and ?arrow path from 
this time on." , 

" Going to cut out the horses, too, l sup
pose ? " skeptically, for it was owing to 
his having " borrowed " money from his 
employers in order to play the races that 
B ailey was in his present situation. 
, " We-ell, not exactly that, perhaps, 

bur you can bet your life it'll be my own 
coin that goes down. Gee, I'll never for-

get how I felt when the cop nabbed me 
at my desk : " 

" Yes, I know what it is. I was at my 
desk, too, when they got me." 

" At your desk ? " repeattd Bailey, 
glancing up in surprise. " Why, I 
thought you were nailed in front of a safe 
you were cracking." 

" Oh, you are speaking of my second 
conviction," explained Garfield. " What 
I referred to was when I was arrested for 
the wheat-crop leak eight years ago." 

The other gave a quick start. 
" By J o"'e, it's a fact, isn't it, that your 

name is Garfield Doyle ? Strange, that I 
should never have connected you with the 
wheat leak before, though, considering all 
that I know about it." 

" All that you kno\Y ? What did you 
know in regard to that case ? " 

" Pretty nearly everything that was to 
be known." Then, with a sudden excited 
recollection : " \Vh'y, say, man, you 
oughtn't to have been sent up fot that 
j ob. You had no more to do with it  than 
this desk here ! " 

" Don't you think I am aware of that ? " 
asked Garfield bitterly. " But, tell me 
how you are so sure of the fact, Bailey ? " 

The boy, realizing that he had been 
talking rather freelv, hemmed and hawe-:1 
and tried to draw iil his horns, but Doyle, 
with a clue at last in sight, was not to be 
denied. 

" The thing is nothing to me one way 
or another, only I made some money out 
of it  once, and I don't quite like to give 
the fellow that paid me the double-cross," 
the other admitted to him at last. 

" It was this \Yay, you see," dropping 
into a narrative tone, " I was stenographer 
at that time for Vardaman & Valliford-" 

" Ah, the speculating sharks that made 
the monev out of the leak·: " 

" Yes, · they were the boys that made 
the big killing, all right, and it was ah,·ays 
down on the cards that you were to get 
the hinky-dink if any trouble ever came 
from the deal. Why, the first letter that 
Reed ever wrote them showed that he had 
cast you for the part of the goat.' '  

" Reed ? " 
" Certain h-. Didn't · \'OU know before 

that he was ·the lad \Yho did the tipping 
to t·he Chicago gang ? Why, I could have 
sent him o\·er the road more than once if  
I 'd had a mind to  do it." 
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"How was that? " 
" I  always made H- a practise whenever 

I worked to take copies of any c�rre
spondence which looked interesting to me. 
A fellow never knows when stuff of that 
kind may come it'l handy, you know. And 
I used to have a full set of that wheat
deal junk-telegrams and all." 

" And where is it now ? " demanded 
Garfield. 

" Oh, I sold it. That is why I was 
leary in talking about it to you. I sold 
it to Billy Persimmons, an old college 
chum of mineJ out in Chicago, who makes 
a specialty of buying irrformation from 
secretaries and stenographers. What he 
done with it, .I don't know ; but he gave 
me a couple of hundred on it, and I lost 
it the next day on the Chicago Derby. 

" Later on," he continued, " I  tried to 
buy the letters back from him. I had left 
Vardaman & Valliford then, and it kind 
of struck me that I might be able to bleed 
them for a bit on that bunch of billets
doux / but \\·hen I tried to make a dicker 
with Persimmons he grinned anli told me 
that the price had ' riz.' He was only 
asking six thousand dollars for them, he 
said ; and . that was, of co�rse, out of the 
question for me." 

" Do you suppose he has them now ? " 
" Oh; yes. Trust old Billy for that. 

H e  never lets anything get out of his 
hands, if he knows it. If you went to him 
quietly, with the price in your hand, he 
would give up ; otherwise, he would be 
like a human clam." · 

Garfield o�ly groaned to himself. The 
proof of his innocence was in existence, 
vet between him and the chance of ob
taining it yawned nearly ten long years, 
and the raising of six thousand dollars ! 
A very nice task for a poor, broken con
vict to accomplish. 

C HAPTER I X. 
THERE'S A LIMIT TO ALL THI NGS. 

IT is a familiar saying among gamblers, 
that only a fool will buck another 
man's game ; and John P. Braden, for 

all the roseate reports sent out by his press
agents, and despite all his spectacular 
plunges and toadying to big financiers, 
speedily found . that the row he had cut 
for himself was no easy one to hoe. 

. The " big financiers " greeted.  him cor
dially, watched his flounderings with 
amusement, and then proceeded to take 
him skilfully into camp ; so, to make a 
long story short, about the time that · Gar
field Doyle was rounding out his second 
year at M oundsville, the broker saw his 
ill-gotten fortune pretty well dissipated, 
and himself rapidly heading toward com-
mercial shipwreck. ·· 

True, he still swelled magnificently 
round New York and Washington, abated 
none of his luxuries, and bqasted blatantly 
of his success in the lobbies of hotels and 
cafes ; but '  he knew how near his bubble 
was .to collapse, and was pulling every 
string at his command in a desperate ef
fort to avert the catastrophe. 

For l\ time he ha� hoped that Martina 
might yield to his long-protracted suit, 
and with a covetous eye upon her six mil
lions dower, redoubled his pleadings at 
her shrine, but she still held him off, de
clining to give him a definite answer ; and 
tho�gh he was . confident he would ulti
mately win her, he realized that he must 
look elsewhere for the immediate fund� l)e 
so urgently required. 

It was in this evil hour that the tempta
tion came to him to put through another 
deal in wheat upon the old " sure-thing " 
basis ; and this time, too, not for the bene
fit of a ring of greedy backers, but solely 
and simply for his own advantage. 

· 

H e  frowned upon the suggestion when 
it came, declaring fiercely to himself that 
he was done with that sort of thing ; but 
as his affairs grew· darker the idea re
cu·rred again and again, each time pre
senting niore alluring possibilities. 

Conditions were ripe, he recognized, for 
a tremendous " killing," and by pledging 
his present resources and stretching his 
credit to the limit, he could finance a 
movement now upon a scale which might 
be impossible to him six months or a year 
later. Success, too, meant this time un
shared profits, opulence, riches e1�ough to 
place him forever beyond the reach of 
care. 

As for the risk ? ·well, he had escaped 
with a wl1ole skir. before, and was . there 
any reason to believe he could not do so 
again ? 

He ended by broaching the matter h al f  
jokingly t o  Reed one day while the two 
were at dinner, and to his surprise discov-
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ered that his old associate had ueen per
mitting his thoughts to run along the same 
line. The assistant secretary had a West
ern Senatorship in vie\\', it seemed, and 
was hard pressed for the sinews of war.. 

Indeed, the support of the other was all 
that each needed t.o crvstallize his o\n1 
wavering resolution ; and before the pair 
rose from the table a fresh compact had 
been formed between tbem, and a tenta
tive plan of campaign agreed upon. 

It was probably· a week or so after 
this interesting meeting that Garfield 
Doyle, grinding away at his desk, heard 
a friend of the warden's, who was visit
ing at the penitentiary for a few days, 
remark as he glanced up from a perusal 
of the morning's paper : 

_ " Something doing in wheat, Tom. 
Have you noticed how it's been going 
up ? I see here, too, that John P. Bra
den has left for Chicago, to be on the 
field-)n person." . 

·" Of£  to make another million or so_, 
I 

suppose," returned the \Yarden, pausmg 
a moment in his ta'sk of sorting out the 
mail. " He is certainly a lucky dog, that 
chap. 

1 1  I heard the other day when I was in 
Washington that he is shortly to be mar
ried to Senator Hunter's daughter, and 
she- What's the matter with you there, 
Hundred and Sixty - six ?- "  For Gar
field had let a heavy ledger he was lift
ing fall to the floor with a bang. 11 By 
the way, here's a letter for you." 

" A letter for me ? " incredulous!\·. 
He had no friends or coi-res))oJ�dents 

upon the outside. \Vhy should any one 
be writing to him ?. 

" Yes, and from a lady, too. Sure, you 
haven't got a deserted \\·ife somewhere," 
banteringly, " that's turning up to haunt 
you ? ·  Trust you'll  excuse my opening it 
-the rules are imperative-! won't read 
it, however, or do anything more than 
make sure there's no saws or other co_n
traband concealed." 

And having satisfied himself, he tossed 
a dainty little missive across to the pris
oner's desk. 

Uncertainly Garfield turned it over 
three or four times. It was from ·a lady 
evidently, but the handwriting on the 
outside was utterly unfamiliar to him. 
What could it mean ? 

At last, though, he dre\Y forth the en-

Closure and started to read ; and if his 
expression had. been one of bewilderment 
before, it was as nothing t'o..._ the sheer 
amazement which now overspread his 
features. 

First, he went red ; theri he went white. 
He laid the letter down and rubbed his 
eyes ; then picked it up and rubbed his 
eyes again. Finally, he fairly threw 
himself upon it, devouring its contents 

· as thQugh he had been a hungry dog, and 
it a bone. 

11 By George," muttered the warden, 
1 1  from the way he acts, I half believe it  
is from a deserted wife." 

. ..But the warden was wrong ; the letter 
was from M artina Hunter. She wrote : 
DEAR CousiN GARFIELD. : 

I address you thus, because it is a cousinly 
office I am asking. . If I had a brother, it 
would not, perjla:ps, be necessary to trouble 
you ; but you are my nearest male relative 
outside of my father, and I am therefore 
constrained to appeal to you. 

That you will advise me honestly and fair
ly, not only on the score of kinship, but also 
by reason of our old friendly associations, I 
have no doubt, and I therefore throw myself 
unreservedly upon your mercy. 

To be- candid, my situation is this : 
l\Iy father is very anxious to have me 

marry l\Ir. Braden·, and as I am attrircted to 
him myself-indeed, like him better than any 
man who ever wooed me-l would not hesi
tate a moment, were it not for the terrible 
charges you made agains.;· him that awful 
evening when you were arrested. 

These were not established at your trial, 
and my father and Mr. Braden only sneered 
at them ; but they have roused a distrust in 
my mind which I cannot overcome. 

Therefore, since it can no longer make 
any difference to you, I want you to tell 
me fairly whether or not you spoke the real 

· truth in the whole a ffair. 
Your simple statement will be enough for 

me, but if you have any proofs of the facts, 
I wish you would tell me where to lay _my 
hands upon them, so as to convince my fa� 
ther that he is wrong in urging me into this 
match. 

As Garfield laid the letter down, the 
look which came over his face was not 
good to see. 

So, this beautiful girl, a__veritable 
queen among womankind, was actually 
contemplating the acceptance of that 
scoundrel.  Oh, was there ever such a 
case of casting pearls before swine ! He 
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must prevent -such sacrifice, prevent jt at Quick as a flash, he had his j ack�t over 
any cost. the man's head, effectually muffling the 

She had said she would abide by his fellow's startled outcry, while at the same 
word in the matter-yes, picking_ up the tim!=! he tipped back the chair so as to 
letter and glancing over it again, she had hold its occupant at his mercy. · A heavy 
said that, and he would furnish her with iron poker lay within his reach, and, 
a statement fast enoug�1. snatching it up, he !;lrandished it threat-

But, when it came l:o the actual ·test, eningly before the terrified visitor's ·eyes. 
would she believe him ? Pressed by her " A single word out of you, or a false 
father, and urged by. the contrary incli- move of any kind, and I'll brain you ! " 
nations of her own heart, would she real- he growled bet\veen his close-set · teeth. 
ly resign Braden ? That was a question ! " Now, out of those · duds you've got on, 

Oh, if he only had the proofs to give and lose no time about it, eith�r, if you 
her for which she had asked, and , which �now what's good for you ! " · 

lay in the possession of . that maJJ Bailey The unfortunate visitor hesitated a 
had told him of out in Chicago I But second, and seemed about to resist ; but 
wha:t use to think of that ? Garfield repeated his mandate in so men-

Between him and those proofs stood acing a tone, and with so vigorous a 
the .grim walls .of_ the penitentiary; and lunge of the poker, that he hastily recon
the six thousand dollars which the man sidered and began rapidly divesting him-
demanded as his price. · self. 

Still, if one were free-- :Much can be ·when- coat, waistcoat, trousers, shoes, 
done by a man who is free, especially i� and shirt had been discarded, however, 
he is desperate. Garfield stopped him. 

· 

Such a one might clutch a keeper of " Here, that'll do," he .ordered. 
secrets by tHe throat, and choke him until " Now," p ausing perplexedly, " what 
he would be glad to give up hi$ hoarded shall I do with you ? "  . "' ' 

information. · The visitor, shivering in his under-
A red mist seemed suddenly to dance clothes, shrank back affrightedly from 

before Garfield's eyes, and he turned to the intimidating poker ; but a quick 
gaze out of the open do0r of the office glance round the ,�oom h¥! offered Doyle 
toward the big stone gate, beyond which a better solution. Th'ere behind the war
lav liberty. den's desk stood a narrow closet, and in 

·The warden stepped out for half an it hung, as he well knew, a pair of traces, 
hour, and the only person in the little part of an old set of buggy harness. 
room besides Garfield himself-for since " Rere," seizing �1is victim by the 
Bailey's departure he had handled all the shoulders, and dragging hiin rapidly 
office work . alone-was. the visitot, who, across to it, " I am' a:fraid you'll have to 
absorbed in his newspaper, remained all bide insiQ.e for a while. They'll prob
unconscious of the slow project forming ably find you sooner or later. At any 
in the other's brain. rate, it's the best I can do for you." 

A model prisoner, a " trusty " of the \Vhile he was. speaking, he had been 
" trusties," no one at all familiar with the rapidly binding his prisoner with the 
ways of the institution ever took the trou- traces and forcing a gag, which he· man
ble to keep a watchful eye upon Gar- ufactured from some odds and ends of 
field Doyle. . cloth he found in the closet, between the 

If the visitor had once raised J1is head, other's lips ; and now, the process com
or chanced to look round, he could scarce- . pleted, he thrust the man into the closet 
ly have failed to note the fierce gleam and closed the door. • 

rising to the convict's eye, the tense gath- - Two minutes more and he was in the 
ering of the muscles as of a tiger about visitor's clothes, the lat�er's . slouch-hat 
to spdng ; hut, interested in an article pulled down over 'his· face ; but just as 
which had caught his attention, he read he was ready to leave, a sudden sugges
calmly away and took no heed. tion came to him from the sight of the 

Noiselessly, Doyle slipped out .of his warden's opeh safe. 
rough prison jacket and, removing his " They give every man who leaves here 
shoes, stole ovq to where the visitor sat. fifty· dollars,'_' he muttered. " The Dis-
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trict of Columbia certainly owes me that 
much." 

And stuffing a package of bills into his 
pocket, he sauntered slowly and careless
ly down the walk an'd out past the guard 
at the gate. 

He was at liberty ! 

C HAPTER X. 
0::-.1 T H E  OUTSIDE. 

I U C K, so loi1g ruthlessly inimical to 
L Garfield D oyle, certainly smiled 

upon him in his effort to escape 
from Moundsville Penitentiary. 

As he · emergco:d from the prison-gate 
and came down to the railroad track, a 
freight-train . was j ust pulling out for 
Washington, .and he had not the slightest 
difficulty in boarding it  and concealing 
himself in an empty box car, where he 
remained secure from observation all the 
way to the capital. 

M oreover, the warden chanced to be 
delayed on the business which k.d taken 
him from the office, so that it wa;,;, a good 
hour before he returned to · discover that 
9 is " model prisoner " had taken French 
leave. 

M ore time still was consumed, and a 
number of false clues followed up, ere 
the actual method of the get-away . was 
disclosed and the warden's unfortunate 
friend released from his duress ; and even 
then the searchers were thrown off the 
true scent by the story of_.an irresponsible 
countryman, so .that the authorities con
tinued hopelessly at sea throughout the 
entire day. . 

Perhaps the crowning piece of Gar
field's good fortune, though, was in his 
meeting Bailey, his former office assist
ant at the prison, immediately upon his 
arrival in the city. 

I ndeed, he had just left the railroad 
yards behind him, where� disembarked 
from his " side-door Pullman;" and was 
striking out across town to hunt lodgings, 
when �1e chanced 'to espy hi� quondam 
comrade lounging· in one of the little 
parks, and engaged upon a study of the 
" dope " for that afternoon's races. 

" Well, in the name of all the old 
skates that ever walked in backward," he 
e j aculated, glancing up in startled 
ai11azement as Doyle touched him upon 

the shoulder, " what are you doing here ? 
r thought you had a fe\\" more years to 
serve. Somebody been ·handing you a 
pardon, eh ? " 

" Only the kind of a pardon that a fel
low gives himself," rejoined Garfield. 
" In short, I walk�u out." 

Then he briefly related to Bailey the 
circumstances of his escape. 

The recital seemed to fill the other 
with gleeful admiration. 

" Gee ! " he commented with a chuckle, 
" I would like to have seen that old war
den's face when he came in to find that 
you had gone . .  I'd almost be willing to 
go back to ' stir ' for six months just for 
the chance of hearing him swear a little. 

" But, say," interrupting himself with 
sudden recollection, " you ·can't be show
ing ·yourself so openly round here after a 
job like that. They' ll  be after you hot
foot in less than no time. Why, it's ten 
to one that a full description of you has 
already been wired to the Washington 
cops, and that they are looking for you 
now ! " 

" Yes, and that's just what I want to 
speak to you about," said ·Garfield. " Do 
you know of any safe place in the city 
where I can lie under cover for a few 
days until I can get my bearings, and de
cide upon my future plans ? I 've got 
money enough to pay my way, all right," 
he added proudly. 

" \Ve-ell, " considered Bailey, " if you 
don't �1ind standing for a kind of sporty 

. crowd, you might come up to my hang
aut. It's safe enough there, for no ques
tions are asked ; and we all know better 
than to stick our nose into any other guy's 
business. But you're so kind of stiff and 
preachery-like, I was wondering a bit 
how the bunch would take it ? 

" I ' l l  tell you," he finally decided with 
an air of solving the problem. " I ' ll say 
that you're a cousin of mine up from the 
country, and you can tie up your head in 
a bandage and pretend that you have got 
the muntps. That will serve for a di;;
guise, keep people away from you, and at 
the same time be a good excuse for your 
not going out. 

" You must have that suit dyed, 
though," he added ; " safer a good deal 
than selling it, in case any description of 
you is published, and you can wear some 
of my duds while it is being done. Pretty 
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good fit,  too, Doyle," with a '  grin, " even 
if you did snag it off ·the bargain
counter. "  

To a l l  these various suggestions Gar
field gratefully assented, and accordingly 
was duly conducted up to the boarding
house, introduced to the landlady, and 
after a brief negotiation assigned. to a 
room. 

Then he made known his further de
sires to his companion. 

" The first thing I must find out, Bai
ley, " he said, " is  how things stand at the 
Agricultural Department-how near the 
wheat-crop estimate is to completion 
wl}o is the clerk engaged upon it, and 
what kind of a chap he is. Do you think 
you -could hang round down there and 
find out these details for me ? "  ' 

" Sure I can," 2heerfuJly ; " but not· to
day, Garfield. Business before pleasure, 
you know ; and as it is, I shall have Jo 
hustle to get out to the track before the 
first race. By the way, you don't care to 
chance a piece of that fifty you . borrowed 
from t�e warden, do you ? I've got one 
tipped off to me this afternoon that's 
nothing less than a ' pipe.' Don't want 
any of it, eh ? Well, so-long, then." 

And grabbing up a pair of. field
glasses, he . was down the stairs and . off, 
in nwrtal dread lest he should lose a mo
ment from his favorite sport. 

Nor, although the " pipe " failed to 
materialize, and he was consequently 
something out of pocket when .be r�
turned, was he :in any less good-humor 
as he came airily into the room, puffing 
away at a cigarette. 1 

" Oh, I've got no kiclt coming," he re
joined to Garfield's attempts at commis
eration. " I got a run for my money, all 
right, and that is the most that anybody · 
could ask." 

· 

Upon such hollow consolation does the 
race-track follo�er keep up his spirits. 

He had brought the evening papers 
home with him, and, as he dumped a 
bundle of them down on the bed, asked 
Doyle if he did n?t wish to glance them 
over. 

" Not that you'll  find anything about 
yourself in them, though," he added. 
" O ur foxy friend, the warden, has man
aged somehow to keep your get - away 
dark. Not a single line of it :in any of 
the sheets." 

True enough ; in none of the Washing
ton papers was there the slightest refer
ence to the sensational escape. It was 

. evident, as Bailey had said, that the war
den, an·xious to avoid criticism, had ex
erted himself to keep the ·affair a secret ; 
and Garfield was, of course, just as well 
satisfied. 

It would do no harm to his plans to 
have his•enemies in  ignorance of the fact 
that he was not still behind prison bars. 

Neither, as it turned out, were the 
newspapers without a significant interest 
to Doyle ; for, in looking over the market 
reports, it did not take him long to dis
cover that the unusual and portentous 
movement in " wheat," . which he had 
heard mentioned at the penitentiary, was 
still in progress. 

As a result, he grew more than ever so
licitous to have Bailey :investigate con
ditions at the department, · .and accord
ingly the latter spent the entire next 
morning nosing round through the dingy 
old building on the M a11, asking all man
ner of questions a�d rendering himself 
generally a nuisance. 

When he feturned at noon, however;· 
he was bubbling over with .satisfaction. 

" I guess I 've got the man you want 
spdtted, all right,'.' he infodned Garfield 
gaily. " Chap by the nim1e of · Frank 
Adams in the bureau of statistics. I fol
lowed him w.hen he left at noon to the 
telegraph-office, and, by looking over hls 
shoulder, saw he was sending a message 
to Chicago. H ere is a copy of it, if you 
can make anything out of it.' '  

Garfie�d _.gav� one glance at the scrawl 
handed over to him, and burst into a 
quick exclamation of excitement. 

" Bailey," he cried, " I  must have an 
interview w:ith this Frank Adams at once. 
Do you suppose you could get him here 
to see me ? "  , 

" Sure,' Mil}e !. " with customary alac
rity ; " but not just now. I t's  getting 
along toward business hours, son, and I 
have to be off. 

" Don't fret your head, however ; I ' l l  
bring him back when I come this evening, 
for he only lives two or three blocks 
away from here ; and- he's down at that 
temperance pool and billiard room on the 
corner every night." 

" Al l  right, then,'' assented Garfield, 
th�ugh he could not quite suppress a 
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frown of impatience. " To-night, so be 
it. And perhaps you had better not say 
who it is wishes to talk to him ; just say 
there is a gentleman here whom it will be 
to his advantage to see . "  

Bailey, who was on nettles to b e  off, 
nodded and started for the door ; but be
fore he could get outside the other stayed 
him for a final injunction. • 

" You'll not forget," he urged. " More 
than you dream of depends upon my see
ing Adams without delay." 

" Never fear. Adams will be here to
night if I have to rough-house him and 
drag him every foot of the way." 

And with that he was gone, leaving 
Garfield to possess his soul in such pa
tience as he could command for the re
mainder of the afternoon. 

But if Bailey had one virtue, it was 
unquestioning obedience ; and, true to his 
word, when he returned that night ·he 
brought with him the government clerk
a government clerk looking a trifle wary 
and suspicious, but still indubitably 
there.-

" .1\h, l\lr. Adams, glad to see you ! 
Sit down, won't you ? "  said Garfield 
courteously, pushing forward a chair. 
" I want to talk. to you about some mat
ters at the department, and before I get" 
through I think I can show you that what 
I have to say will be to your interest." 

" Oh, but M r .  Johnson," interrupted 
the lad, for Doyle .had been trave1ing un
der this name since leaving the peniten
tiary, 1 1  you must understand that I can
not speak- of  any private matters connect--
ed with my position." · 

" Exactlv. And I don't intend to ask 
concerning- anything · except what any 
member of the public has a right to 
know. In fact, all I want to learn . is 
wh ether or not you are not daily sending. 
in formation concerning the progress of 
the forthcoming wheat - crop report to 
Chicago ? N othing wrong in that, is 
there ? " 

1 1  No, I suppose not," hesitatingly. 
" \Vhy, yes, I am sending out such in
formation." 

" And who directed you to send it ? " 
" Why, really I don't remember. I 

suppose Mr.  J ones, or M r. Reed. One 
gets so many memoranda-slips in the way 
of orders that one can't  always remember 
where they come from ." 

· 

" Just so. And one doesn't usually 
stop to notice if he be in a hurry, whether 

· an order is signed or not, does he ? So, 
that even i f  the slip itself were produced, 
it might not be ahle to prove anything." 

" About right," laughed the young 
man._ " Lots of them have come to me 
which were never signed. As to this par
ticular order, I simply know that I have 
been following it for several weeks ; and, 
since my action has never been ques
tioned, I suppose it must be all right." 

" Yet," observed Doyle dryly, " if you 
were asked upon the witness-stand who 
gave you the order, you could not tell ? " 

" The witness-stand ! " gasped Adams, 
starting to his feet, his eyes opening wide. 
1 1  Who are you ? " 

" We will come to that presently. 
Enough for you to know just now that I 
am not a secret-setvice man, as you sus
pect, and am disposed to help rather than 
to harm you. You are treading along dan
gerous paths, young man ; but it is still 
not too late for you to be saved. 

" Tell me now if your orders contem
plate the carrying on of this system of 
reporting to Chicago until the estimate 
on the wheat crop is finished ? " 

" Yes, sir. I am directed to send an 
advance report of the total estimate to 
our Chicago man at least a week before 
its publication." 

" A.nd the name of this man is-" 
" Raden-] . B. Raden." 
" Or, in other wor-ds, John P. Braden, " 

remarked Garfield with a satiric smile. 
" It never struck you, I suppose, that you 
were actually corresponding with John 
P. Braden, the notorious wheat specula
tor ! "  

" Good Heavens l " burst - out in excla
mation from Adams's pallid lips. 

He shrank back appalled, as though he 
sa\V the brink of a visible gulf yawning 
before him. 

" Good H eavens," he repeated, " I am 
ruined ! "  

" No, you're not," averred the other, 
striking him a heartening blo w upon the 
shoulder. " And, what's more, you are 
not going to be. They've got the coils 
pretty tight about you ; but, if yo.u've got 
the nerve and will follow my advice, 
we'll turn the tables. I know what I am 
talking about, you see ; because I ' ve been 
in your unfortunate position myself." 
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" Then," _  said Adams, a slow compre
hension dawning in his eyes, " you are-" 

" Yes. H adn't you guessed that be
fore ? I am Garfield Doyle ! ' ' 

CH APT E R  XI. 
T H E  CHANCE OF A L I FETIME. 

"BUT ·what is your plan ? What is .it 
you wish me to do ? " questioned 
Adams, still plainly incredulous 

that anything could be done to save him 
from the pit he had digged for himself. 
" Shall I confess my folly to Mr. Reed ? " 

Doyle gave a short, derisive laugh. 
". As \.veil confess to a hungry wolf that 

you .are about to steal its bone," he ob
served trenchantly. " Why, Reed is the 
very one who has gotten you entangled . 
in this snarl. 

" No, o ld man, the vlay to fight these · 

people is with their own fire. We will 
meet them on the battle-ground of the 
market ; and not only circumvent them at • 

their villainous game, but also hit them 
in their tenderest spot, their pocketbooks. 
You stand by me in this, Adams, and I ' l l  
make a fortune for you as  well as  for 
myself." 

But the government clerk began to 
look grave, a'nd started tci shake his head. 

" You mean, thin," he said, " that I 
shall give you the advance iufbrmation 
instead of B raden ? Where is the differ- · 
ence, so far as I am concerned ? I should 
still be false _to m·y trust in either case." 

" Don't jump at conclusions," rasped 
Garfield impatiently, for his mind was 
working at full pressure' and he hated to 
be interrupted. " Nobody is asking you 
to give out government information to 
nne or Braden, or any one else. All I . 
want you to do is to go along apparently 
unsuspicious of anything, and then on the 
day that you ai:e to send him the final 
estimate to give him the exact reverse of 
what it really is. . 

" If the estimate should show a million 
bushels over a normal "crop, let him think 
it is a million bushels under normal, and 
vice versa. Then no-tify me that you 
have reported to him, and I will know 
from his actions what to do. That is not 
giving away government secrets, is it ? " 

" No," admitted Adams readily ; " for 
such a report would not be the truth." 

" And you will do as I ask you ? " 
The young man saw the point at last, 

and springin� to his feet, his eyes shining 
with exultation, thrust his hand impul
sively into Doyle's. 

" Do as you say ! "  he exclaimed. " M r. 
Doyle, I am with you until the last blow 

· -is struck ! " 
Garpeld turned quickly to Bailey. 
" Tel\ me of a reliable Chicago bro

ker," he demanded, " one who can see a 
point without having it driven in with a 
sledge-hammer ; who is nervy enough to 
take a fairly long chan�;:e, and who yet 
has sufficient money to put through a 
transaction . of considerable magnitude. 
Do you know a fellow of such descrip-
tion ? " ' 

" Do I ? "  rejoined this only original 
and genuine specimen Of a " Johnny on 
the spot." " Do r? Well, if you'd been 
painting a life-size portrait of my old 
boss, William Z. Corwine, with gilt 
frame to match, you couldn't have hit 
him off any closer. 

" He's the only dead-square guy I ever 
worked for ; he's forged steel and chain
lightning when it comes to nerve ; he'll 
back a hundred-to-one shot, if he likes 
the look of it, just as ,quick ,as glance at 
it, · and he's g.Ot the scads for anything he 
wants anywhere from a million dollars 
down. 

" If you. w_ant to hook on to him for 
this little lay of1 yours, I ' l l  give you a 
note of introduction to him, · It may do 
you some good, for he knows that I 
wouldn't steer him up against a dead 
one." 

" Thanks," said Garfield. " You ar� 
certainly a trump, Bailey ; and you can 
rest assured that I'l l  not forget all that 
you've done for me, if things turn out as 
I hope they will in this affair. 

" And now thete is only one more 
thing I will ask you. Kindly inform our 
respected landlady that I have recovered 
from my recent attack of mumps, and 

· that my room is ·at her disposal." 
" What ? " stared Bailey, sitting up. 

1 1  You're not going to-night ? " 
" Yes. I have no tim·e to waste. The 

sooner I get out there and am started 
upon my campaign, the surer I will be of 
landing this cutthroat gang." 

The prison look had worn off him suf
ficiently by this time for him to venture 
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abroad without the liability of causing 
remark, and so, rigged out in a disguise 
\vhich Bailey had procured for him, he 
caught a night-train for the West and 
got away in safety. 

His impression of the broker when 
they met was much what he had expected 
it would be from Bailey's vivid descrip
tion-a . little man, but every ounce of 
him bone- and nerve and muscle. 

Keen bl�e eyes that looked straight 
through you· from behind gold-rimmed 
nose-glasses, a firm, thin-lipped mo].lth, 
and a pleasant but decidedly businesslike" 
voice. 

" Gl.id to meet you, Mr. Johnson," he 
said, skimming rapidly over Bailey',; let
ter of introduction. " What can I da for 
you ? "  

Garfield, boW1d to be no less direct, 
briefly outlined the . information in his 
possession and the bold scheme he htd in 
view. 

" I f  the report that Adams sends .oiit 
is ' over normal,' Braden will begin to 
sell," he said, " and if ' under normal,' to 
buy. Al l  we have to do is to watch him 
and play the other end of the string, and 
we cannot fail to win." 

Corwine listened to him through in 
silence; considered a moment, then said 
tersely : 

" And- you expect :me to risk my good 
money .for a. half of the possible profits 
on a proposition which has no other sup
port than the word of an entire stranger ? 
Really, Mr. Johnson, this is the most 
astounding Qffer which has· ever been 
made to me. I have everything at stake ; 
you nothing. No," rising to his feet as 
though to terminate the interview, " I 
guess I don't care to do business in quite 
tha� way..". 

Garfield caught desperately at one last 
hope. 

· 

" \Vait just a moment, Mr. Corwine," 
he said hoarsely. " You are wrong when 
you say I have nothing at stake. I am 
fighting to retrieve a damaged reputation 
and to prove my innocence. At the pres
ent moment the police are looking for me. 
Do you remember the great wheat-report 
scandal of about nine years ago. Weil
l am Garfield Doyle ! " 

The other sat down again, and for a 
full minute subjected Doyle to the steady 
scrl.ltiny of his · boring eyes. 

" That changes the complexion of 
things," he said finally in a very different 
voice. He hesitated a second longer. 
" Very well; Mr� Doyle," he decided 
sharply. " \Ve'll whipsaw these .thieves 
as you propose, and -re'll divide profits
share and share alike.'' 

Good as. his word, he got down to 
work at once, and by the time that Bra
den receiv� his expected advance report 
from Adams he ' had the crafty schemer 
so completely under espionage that his 
every move was known almo?t as soon as 
projected. . 

· 

The morning after the report came in 
B,raden commenced to buy wheat quietly 
and unostentatiously. He had a whole 
week in which to effect -his coup, and he 
had no desire to attract attention to his 
maneuvers. • . 

At the very first ! bushel that he pur
chased, the word was telephoned in to 
Corwine by one of his .Iieuten.ants on the 
floor. 

" Ah," commented the little. broker, 
" the crop is long, then ! " 

And he sent out instru<:tions to his men 
to sell-sell two bushels for every bushel 
that Braden bought -.c.. to · sell, sell, sell 
until the cows came home. 

And so for that entire week the battle 
raged. Outsiders looked on, and won
dered what it was all about ; but could 
not make head or tail of it. 

Braden himself was at first amused, 
congratulating himself on the easy pick
ings/he �as goin� to have, and curious to 
know who was the simpleton plunging - so 
heedlessly on the wrong side. 

Then he grew angry when· Corwine's 
men taunted and badgered him, calling 
him a coward because he would not buy 
as freely .as they were willing to sell ; and 

· sOmetimes foaming like a mad bull at 
their insults, and absolutely sure that he 
was right, he. would rush into tbe pit and 
buy recklessly, consumingly, until the 
gong sounded. , 

Tljus six days passed ; and, as he foot
ed up the total to which he was involved, 
there came even to his cock-sure heart a 
m<Jment of  dismay. 

What if some mistake had been made ? 
._What if anything should eventually go 
wrong ? 

But the next instant he smiled con
temptuously at such foolish apprehen-
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sions. \Vhy, the thing was as certain as 
the sunrise ! 

He sauntered debonairly on 'the floor 
the next morning and stood ·nonchalantly 
about, talking to his friends as he. waited 
for tlie official report to be made public 
and the time for the reaping of his har
vest. 

Then he felt, like a vague electric 
thrill, rather than saw or heard, a move
ment among the brokers present.  Some 
one pushed a telegram into his hand, and 
with staring eyes he read the fateful fig
ures. He had miscalculated the crop by 
over three million bushels ! 

For a moment he stood transfixed ; 
then with a roar he leaped into the surg
ing, ·seething maelstrom of the pit, and 
sought by voice and gesture and absolute 
H erculean endeitvor to save himself and 
stav the excited tide. 

Stay that tide ? As well attempt to 
hold back the waves of the ocean with a 
child's rampart of sand ! 

Braden knew from the beginning that 
the effort was hopeless, and his act was 
one of insane desperation rather than of 
courage or valor. 

But even he had to realize at last that 
the jig was up. 

H atless, disheveled, his coat torn to 
ribbons, pale and trembling, he stag
gered from the floor a hopelessly ruined 
man. 

At the door a plain - clothes man 
stepped forward and tapped him on the 
shoulder. 

" v,r arrant for your arrest here, my 
man," he said. " Better come quietly and 
avoid trouble." 

Braden almost collapsed. 
" For my arrest ? "  he quavered. " On 

what charge ? "  
" Oh, conspiracy, bur�lary - almost 

everything in the criminal code. Enough, 
at anv rate, to send you up for the rest · 
of vour natural life." 

At that moment there sounded out faint 
but clear behind him a familiar whistle 
of two ascending notes, one long and one 
short. , 

Braden turned quickly to see Garfield 
Doyle standing there with the letters in 
his hands which he had bought from old 
Persimmons for the sum of ten thousand 
dollars ! 

( T h e  

At last the discredited broker knew 
who had been his mysteriOus opponent 
" in the pit." 

C HAPTER X I I .  

A S  I T  ALL ENDED. 

7f M O N TH or six weeks later Gar
M field Doyle sat upon the side ve

randa at Senator Hunter's, and 
lazily swung the hammock in which re
clined the graceful figure of M artina: , 

The Senator had done the amende !LOn
orablc as soon as he discovered how wo
fully he had been mistaken in regard to 
Garfield, who was now a frequent and al
ways welcome visitor at his house. 

This afternoon he and l\I artina had 
been discussing Mosby, and Doyle was 
trying to find out from the young lady 
if she would really have thro\\;n her 
suitor over on a mere word of condem
nation from himself. 

" Of course I would," she answered 
frankly: " I  never had the slightest in
tention of marrying him, anyhow." . 

" Never had any intention of marrying 
him ? " gasped Garfield. " Why, in the 
name of common sense then, did you 
write me that letter ?. ' '  

· She blushed and looked down. 
Then Garfield did a marvelous thing 

for one who was only a mere man. He 
actually followed for once the logic of 
the feminine mind . .  

" Did i t  mean," he asked ii1 a low voice, 
scarcely able to believe his own ears, 
" that you wanted to have me reiterate 
my own innocence, to spur me up through 
jealousy into making some effort to dear 
myself ? "  . 

" Why, of course," she said ; then 
paused and blushed deeper as she saw 
the admission she had been led into rna· 
king. 

" Then you must have beljeved that I 
loved you, Martina·? And you," his Yoice 
ringing with exultation, " you, too, must 
have cared ? " 

At last she raised her brown eves to his. 
" I have loved you, Gar'field/' she. said 

softly, " all the time.' '  
The vines and flowers about the ve

randa drew closer and screened them 
from the world as he took her in his arms. 

e n d , )  



Mr. Scales's· Unwelcome Visitor. 

BY C .  L A N G t O N  C L A R K E . 

A Gown That Covered a Multitude of Bad 
Manners as Well as Duplicities Galore. 

E D  is here; George." 
l\l r. Scales, just home 

from his office, tired and 
'hungry, aln1ost let the 
hat, whicll he wa-; in the 
act oli hanging up, fall to 

the fluor, and turned sharply on his wife. 
" Fred ? " he echoed angrily. " Fred 

Pickens, your precious cousin ? What 
does that loafer want now ? " 

" I really don't see, (;corge," repl ied 
I\I rs. Scales 11· ith spirit , " why you ·should 
always be trying to find fault with my 
relations. I 'm sure some of yours are no 
great credit. There's your Uncle Jo
seph-" 

" Never m ind my L;ndt: J oseph,"  inter
rupted M r. Scales hastily. " It's your 
Cousin Fred we are discussing. When 
did he come, and what does he want ? " 

" H e'came about an hour ago," replied 
!\Irs. Scales. " with a su it-case. He said 
he was goir{g to stay a week, or lls much 
longer as we could put up with him. You 
know Fred's joking way." 

" ] oke ! " cried the husband. " I only 
hope it is a j oke. If's bad euough to have 
Fred round for an hour ur two ; but a 
week-I won't have him. · He onlv wants 
to borrow money." 

· 

" There's j ust where you're wrong," 
cried M rs. Scales triumphantly. " Al
most the first thing he said was : ' Tell 
( ;eorge not to be alarmed . I 'm not going 
to bleed him this time.' " 

" That was probably another of M aster 
Fred's jokes," said Mr. Scales I grimly. 
" H owever, we'll soon see. ' \Vhere is he ? " 

" H e's up-stairs in the study," replied 
Mrs.  Scales ; " and for Heaven's sake, 
George, do try and show a little hospital
ity. Fred's not a bad fellow \\·hen you 

,_  
really know him-just a little wild and 
eccentric." 

" It's the .kind of eccentricity that 
sends a lot of people to jail," grumbled 
Mr. Scales as he ascended the stairs, fol
lowed by his wife. " However, I ' ll put 
up with him as long as I can." 

A small, slender, fair�haired man, \vith 
aquiline f-eatures and a pair of rather 
�h i fty eyes, turned from the window as 
l\fr. Scales entered and held out his hand. 

" Rallo, George ! " he said airily. 
" Turned up again like a bad cent, you 
see." 

" So I see," assented M r. Scales glum
ly, accepting the hand and letting it drop 
again, after inflicting the very faintest 
apology for a squeeze on it. " To what 
are we ip.debted fot this visit ? " 

" The fact is," replied Mr. _  Pickens, 
ignoring Mr. Scales's unhospitable man
ner, " that I was beginning to get lonely. 
Dying for a sight of a blood relation, you 
know, and ali that sort of thing, so I say, 
to myself--: ' Why, there's George and 
Minnie. What's to prevent my taking a 
little holiday and paying them a visit ? 
None at !ll,' say I to myself in replf. 
' They'll  be delighted to see me.' You 
don't look as pleased as I expected, 
George. And ·here I am." 

"' Oh ! "  · said Mr. Scales skeptically. 
:• That's it, eh ? What's the trouble this 
time ? " 

M r. Pickens l ooked hurt. a 
" The trouble ? " he repeated. 
" Yes," said Mr. Scales. " You didn't 

come here just to pay us a visit. \Vhat 
scrape have you been getting into now ? '' 

' Mr. Pickens hesitated for a moment, 
'and then he burst into a laugh. 

" What a detective you would have 
- 467 
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made, George ! " he said. " No fooling and they got after us. I was j ust a little 
you. T·he fact is that I am in a bit of a too quick for them, and lit out ahead of 
mess." the warrant." 

M r. Scales turned a triumphant gaze " And I suppose, as a matter of fact," 
on his wife. said Mr. Scales with great severity, 

" What did I tell you ? " he said. " there wasn't any silver on your claims." 
" I'm sure Fred hasn't done anything . " Oh - yes, there was ! " replied the 

bad, " replied M rs. Scales, tossing her · other with a grin. " I lost a quarter there 
head. " I'm sure getting into debt now · in pulling out my handkerchief. I t's 
and then isn't so very awful. George, there yet." 
why can't you be a little more charita- " So," said M r. Scales, frowning dark-
hie ? " ly on this levity, " you have cheated a lot 

" I suppose you want money again," of people in Canada, and now you come 
said M r. Seal� without any abatement of seeking shelter here." 
severity. " You always want money." " H onestly, Georgei' replied Mr. Pick-

For reply, Cousin Fred drew from his ens, almost plaintively, " I couldn't help 
trousers-pocket a large roll of bills, which it. They're the worst bunch of suckers up 
he handed to M r. Scales. there you ev·er saw-fairly tumbling over 

" There's three thousand there," he each other to hand you the washers. I 'd 
said. " I wish you would put them in have hated to hurt their feelings by re
your desk. It's too big a �undle to drag fusing their money." 
roUJ}d." · 

" I guess you gave full rein t6 your 
Mr. Scales stared open-mouthed at the kind instincts," said Mr. Scales with bit-

money, and then back at M r. Pickens. ter sarcasm. " So this three thousand is 
" Is this yours ? " he asked. your ill-gotten gains ? " 
" It is, unless they manage to take it " Only part of it, George," responded 

away from me," was the light reply. Cousin Fred. " The other fellow got out 
Mr. Scales regarded •his relative sternly. with the rest. They're after him, too." 
" Who manage to take it  away from " And I suppose they may arrest you at 

you ? " he demanded. any moment ? " said Mr. Scales with an 
" The people who owned it before I air of finality. " You are a fugitive fwm 

got it," replied Mr. Pickens. " Don't justice, sir, and I will have no part in 
look so scared, George. I haven't been screening you. Pick up your suit - case 
doing any strong - arm or second .- story and go."  
work ; but-well, there's j ust the least But at  this point Mrs. Scales, who had 
little bit of  dispute about the ownership sat listening wide-eyed to the conversa
of that roll, and I don't want to have it tion, broke in.  
on me if they-well, if  they start asking " You will do nothing of the kind, 
questions." Fred," she said with an indignant glance 

" I think," said M r. Scales scathingly, at her husband. " I don't suppose what 
" that you had better do violence for once you've done is striqly honest ; I don't 
to your natural inclinations, and tell me know much about it, but it  seems to me 
the truth." that the people who forced the money on 

" All right," replied the other, in no you are just as ·much to blame. Anyway, 
way offended. " It's somewhat of a I'm sure it isn't anything so very dread-
wrench, but here goes. I 've been in Can- ful, and here you stay." 
ada, in one of the leading cities of On- Mr. Scales choked, and looked helpless
tario-never mind which-and I 've been ly from his wife to her ne'er-do-wee! 
doing a little in the mine-promoting way. cousin. 
They've got a ridiculous law there that " And suppose they find out he is here, 
you have to stick pretty close to facts in and arrest him in this house," he said 
your published statements. excitedly. · " What about that ? A nice 

" I and a friend of mine got hold of thing for us that would be ! " 
half a dozen silver claims, · and, naturally · " Don't be alarmed, George," said M r. 
enough, we did our best to sell t•he stock. Pickens reassuringly. " Trust your 
Some of our ' ads ' were a little too flow- Uncle Frederick to cover up his tracks. 
ery and imaginative to suit the authorities, I weht direct from Canada to N e w  
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Yurk, and doubled back >�ith a few lit· 
tle twists on the way. I don ' t suppose 
any one knows that you and Minnie are 
my relations. Besides,· I had a j]ne set 
of whiskers while I was north of the line. 
You've no i dea what a difference it 
m-akes. ! '  

" Nobody need know he is  here," saiD. 
Mrs. Scales, who seemed to be quite ex· 
cited at the prospect of cheating justice. 
" I t's quite a. providence that J ane left 
yesterday so suddenly. There will be 
no servant to tattle." 

·" I don' t suppose Providence had much 
of a hand in it," growled Mr. Scales, 
" but if we have to harbor a criminal, 
it 's  j ust as well th at as few people should 
know of his presence as possible. "  

" Criminal ! " cried · Mrs . Scales. 
" Really, George, you do choose the I�ost 
odious words. I don't . look on Fred as 
anything of the kind. I 'm sure · he's 
more sinned against than sinning. I feel 
j ust like a Loyalist wife, _giving shelter 
to a fugitive Cavalier." 

M r. Scales was too disgusted to com· 
bat th is romantic view of the situation, 
and went · away to dress, leaving his wife 
and Cousin Fred- to discuss the ethics 
of mine promotion, and ineans for de· 
£eating the ends of j ustice. 

Dinner was not a lively meal . 
Mr. Scales ate in almost absolute 

silence, and eve-n the irrepressible M r. 
Pickens and the sympathetic wife felt 
their spirits dampened by his gloom. An 
adj ournment to the study was not pro· 
ducti"e of a much more, cheerful at�s· 
phere, J\;lr. Scales, who :1ad a slight 
knowledge of law, choosmg such de· 
pressing topics as the varying terms in 
prison apportioned to certain offenses. 

H e· had just branched . .off into a de· 
scription of the disagreeable routine of 
penitentiary life; when there was __ a ring 
at the door-be11, and, in obedience to his 
wife, he 'grumblingly rose to answer it. 

M r. Scales had opened the front door 
barely a foot, when a tall , slim man in
serted himself through the narr.ow open
ing into the hall with a j ack-in-the-box 
like agility, which considerably discom
posed the other's nerves. 

" Who ·are you ? " .demanded Mr. 
Scales - sharply. " And what the deuce 
do you mean by coming ' into a person's 
house in that manner ? " · 

" Anybody of the name of Pickens 
here ? " the stranger demanded, 

" N·o, there isn't," replied Mr. Scll.les 
promptly, and with some i ndignation . 
The thought at once flashed across him 
that this \\·as " the other fellow," wh.o, 
according to Cousin Fred' s story, had 
also " l i t  out ahead of the warrant," and 
he had no intent ion of giving shelter to 
two fugitive swindlers. 

" My name," said the stranger, fi xing 
�I r. Scales with a sear:ching and sus
picious eye, " is ·Backley-Detective 
Hackley." 

" I ndeed ! " said :\fr. Scales. His 
heart had leaped to h i� mouth, but he 
managed to conceal his fright. " May I 
inquire whether it is your usual habit to 
enter' a hou�e in that fashion ? " 

" vVe got a wire from Noo York," 
continued the detective, ignoring the 
question, " to be on the lookout for a fel· 
low named Pickens-Frederick Pickens. 
He's wanted in Canada for some crooked 
work. He is some relation of you:rs, we 

. understand, and they think he might 
come here. Here's his description : Be
low ·middle size, _thin, fair hair and blue 
eyes, bushy beard and-" 

" You don't  need to read all q1at," in

te rrupted Mr. Scales, who had had time 
to consider the position. " I know Mr. 
Pickens. He isn't here." 

Mr. Back ley's eye, leaving M 1'. Scales's 
countenan,_ce, traveled slow!¥ around,_ the 
hall and rested on the hat-rack. 
. " Whose is them hats ? " he asked. 

" They're mine, " rep l ied Mr. Scales 
wiih well-simulated indignation. " Do 
you suppose I'm a receiver of stolen 
goods ? ' ' 

" Of course, "  said the detective, with 
raised fing�r, l ike a schoolmaster ad· 
moni:;hing a refractory qlass, " if  he 
should come you know your aooty. To 
col!-1municate at once with the police. 
I t's a pretty serious business to cheat 
the law. I t's conspiracy-that's what 
it  is." 

" Have you anything more to say ? " 
demanded Mr. Scales with a feel ing of 
s trong resentment at the officer's some
what dictatorial manner. " Because i f  

.not, I'll  bid you good evening." 
" Nothing just now, " replied the de

tective. " You ,mind what I'm telling 
you, though . I don't think there's any 
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call for me to search the house-not 
j ust yet-" 

.He looked sternly at M r. Scales for 
several seconds, and then, suddenly 
opening the door, vaniS'hed. 

" Here's a pretty kettle of fish," 
stormtd Ivlr. Scales, reentering the study. 

" \Vhat's the matter, George ? " cried 
M rs. Scales in alarm. " \Vl10 was that 
man ? " 

" A  detective," replied. l\Ir. Scales. 
l\Irs. Scales uttered a slight shriek, 

,and l\Ir. Pickens half rose from his chair. 
" A detective ? " they cried simultane

ouslv. 
" ·Master Fred," said l\Ir. Scales biting

ly, " wp.�n't quite as sinart as he thought 
he was. The police ·here have got word 
from N ew York to watch for him. They 
know he's a relation of ours. \Vhat are 
we going to do now ? " 

" I hope to goodness, George, you 
didn't give him any idea that Fred is 
here," cried M rs. Scales. 

" No, I didn't," replied her husband. 
" I don' t  know what I might have done, 
but I thought at first, when he asked 
about Fred, that he was that swindling 
partner of his, so I said I didn't know 
anything about him. Then, of course, 
I had to stick to it. " 

" Well, it's all right," said M r. Pick
ens, after a long pause. 1 1  You've put 
them off the scent. As long as I don't 
sho w myself there's no danger." 

" There isn't, eh ? " retorted Mr. 
Scales. " That's all you know about it. 
Just as he went away the fellow said it 
might be necessary to search the house. 
A nice mess we're in, thanks to you. 
I ' m  going out for a while. I want a lit
tle opportunity to think i t  over in  quiet." 

W ith more grumbling to the same ef
fect, M r. Scales left the room, and in a 
few minutes the banging of the hall door 
in formed his wife and cousin that he had 
sought the open air for reflection. M rs. 
Scales sighed. 

11 George isn't nearly as rough and 
unkind as he tries to make out," she 
said. " And now, Fred, while he's do
ing his thinking outside, let us try and 
hit  on some plan ourselves." 

�Ir. Scales was absent for a full hour 
and a half. 

At first he was minded to seek the ad
Yicc of Mr. Butterworth, an old and tried 

friend, but he was averse to letting any 
one, even his closest confidaut into the 
secret, and he sought a certain cozy cor
ner in  the smoking-room of his club, 
where he · reviewed the situation and. 
strove to find a satisfactory solution. 
Finally he decided that the ties of his 
wife's relationship and the popular con
ception of man's duty to his neighbor 
did not call upon him to run the risk 
of himself appearing in the prisoner's 
dock, and he came to a very definite reso
lution that Cousin Fred must go . .  

" I'll  kick- him out at once," he said, 
and with this purpose in vi'ew he bent his 
steps homeward. 

Mrs. Scales met hill). in the hall. 
" Mary has come," she said. 
Mr. Scales stared at her open-mouthed. 
1 1  Mary ? " he echDed. 1 1 \Vho the 

deuce is Mary ? " 
"'My new girl," replied Mrs. Scales 

brightly. 1 1 I engaged her yesterday. 
Surely I told you." 

" You didn't tell me anything about 
it ," replied M r. Scales grumpily. " I 
thought you were congratulating yourself 
on a direct intervention of Providence in  
sending Jane away. H ow are you going 
to keep Mary's mouth shut ? " 

" Mary won't tattle," replied M rs. 
Scales confidently. " She knows better. 
Here she is now." 

A very trim, neat servant, with a massv 
coiffure, surmounted by an immaculat� 
cap, and wearing a spotless apron over 
a black silk dress, came out of the kitchen, 
arrd, catching. sight of  M r. Scales, curtsied 
low. 

Mr. Scal€s, whose eyesight was not of 
the best, responded with a slight nod, and 
was about to go up-stairs, when the new 
servant spoke. 

" I beg your pardon, ma'am," she said 
in a high, affected voice, " but do you 
think your good gentleman could give 
me the loan of a cigar ? " , 

M r. Scales, wheeling sharply on his 
heel, stared wide-eyed at the smiling do
mestic. 

" Freel ! " he cried. 
Mrs. Scales uttered a scream of laugh

ter, and Mr. Pickens was so convulsed 
with merriment that his elaborate struc
ture of curls and puffs almost fell off. 

" Oh, George ! " cried M rs. Scales, " if 
you rould only have seen your own face. 
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It was · too funny. Isn't Fred just · tinued . :\-frs. Scales. " You would have 
splendid ?  " � thought he had been a h ouse-niaid all his 

" What is the meaning of this · monkey life. They never suspected a thing. 
busines�> ? "  Mr. Scales demand�d, in no.- l\Irs.  Butterworth said I was un-com
wise softened by the mirth of his wife monly lucky to get such a smart-looking 
and cousin. servant, and Mr. l3utterworth kept look-

" It was my idea," replied Mr:s. Scales ing at her out of the corner of his eye. 
proudly. " After you had gone out [ could see he. was greatly. impressed." 
Fred and I talked ·it over. We thought The idea of Mr. Butterworth, most 
of several plans for Fred to hide him- · susceptij.>le of men,� casting sheep's-eyes 
self in- case the police should come here, at the bogus ser'l'ant did more to soften 
but none of them were any good. Then, ::\lr. Scales than any amount of argument. 
all at once I remembered that wig w·hich A faint smile relaxed the stern lines of 
I got for the Foresters' fancy dress-balL. his mouth; l\Irs. Scale� da}IJ?ed her 
five years. ago, and routed it out of an hands. · · 

old tr�nk. in the storeroom. . " I knew you'd see it . in the right light, 
. " Fred is· j ust about my size, so I George," she cried, " It  really is a'fful
loaned him some of my old clothes and ly funny when you think of it. And 
he dressed ·up. At first we decided. that now it  doesn't matter if  the police do 
he should be a cousin, come unexpectedly come. !\1arv can show them all over the 
on a visit, but that JUight be awkward house herself." 
later, so we decided that he should be a During the followh1g two days every
new . servant. Fortunately, I had an th ing ran smoothly. Mr. Pickens, apart 
' ad ' in this morning's paper, so I can from a sligllt moral. twist in his chatac
explain how Mary applied in answer to ter, was a .  pleasant enough companion, 
it, and was a.t once engaged. lt 's a and did hi!:i best to make himself agree
�plendid idea.." _;�,ble to his host, who. responded hy an 

Mr. Scales· regarded his wife's ani- increased conlialitv of manner. 
mated countenance with lowering brow. He divided his time between the 

" It seem!f tO' me," he said, '·' tha.t :you �itchen, ftr tl're sake of appearance, and 
have developed a. very sur,prising talent the s-tudy, for solace and mental refresh
for deception . I suppose you don't rnent, the latter b�ng provided by sev
mind telling all those lies." eral racing novels ana a volurpe of past 

" They're not lies, George," nylied performances, which he had brought with 
M rs. Sca:les in an offended tone. " You him. 

' 
do give things such horrid names. 1t's . His domestie duties-' were. practically a 
only a little make-believe." , sinecure, the breaking of several pieces 

Mr. Scales laughed harshly. of crockery in an effort to live up to his 
" All right," he said. " And now assumed character ha:ving resulted in an 

Fred can wind up the play by going. and interdict hy M rs. Scales against any alt
taking those absurd things off. I 'm not tive participation in the household ar-
going to be a party to any such trick." ' rangements. 

" He can't, George," replied Mrs. On the morning -o f the third day Mr: 
Scales. " It's too late." 

· 

Scales �·as busy in h is office with some 
" Can't ! ,. cried Mr. Scales. " \Vhat correspondence, whe11 Mr. Butterworth, 

do you mean ? "  a plump, middle-aged man, who was ,re-
" Beca\lse," r�plied Mrs. Scales, with markable for a faultless habit and an 

some trepidation. .  " Mr. and M rs. But- irr�pressible ter�dency toward practical 
terworth called about hal f an hour ago j okes, entered and seated · himsdf in a 
to return a book, and Fred-Mary, I chair beside the desk. His usually placid 
mean-opened the door for them. We features were oven: a�t, and he coughed 
thought it might be the police, and .  Fred seve:r:al times in an embarrassed manner. 
would go. He was afraid I might .be " Well;" said Mr. Scales, signing his 
nervous and let out the secret." · 

· last letter and ' throwing it into the bas-
:\lr. Scales threw up his hands in de- kct, " what's the matter with you ? ·  Babv 

· 
��·ck '. " 

' ·  
spa 1r. ., 

" Fred \\·as perfectly splendid," con- " N otbing the matter with ·me,': re-
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sponded Mr. Butterworth. " But-there's 
something I think you ought to know." 

Mr. Scales, laying aside his pen, leaned 
back in his chair, prepared to listen. 

" I'm not a man," began his visitor, 
" who interferes in other people's do
mestic arrangements, but there are times 
when silence is the worst kind of friend
ship." 

" Never mind alt that/ ' said Mr. 
Scales, who was growin� uneasy. " What 
fault have you got to find with my do
mestic arrangements ? " 

" No fault, exactly," replied the other, 
" but-well, here are the facts : This 
morning, after I had left the house, I 
found, when I went to light my cigar, 
that I had come away without any 
matches. I was just opposite your house 
and · I  started up your front steps to 
ring the bell and borrow some. Then-" 
Mr. B.utterworth looked slightly con
fused-" I thought that instead of bring
ing any one to the door it would be bet
ter to go round to the back." 

" And incidentally," interrupted Mr. 
Scales with a sarcastic smile, " take an
other look at our new maid. " 

" Nothing of -the kind," replied Mr. 
Butterworth, flushing. " N o�ing was. 
further from my thoughts. It was simply 
with a view to ·saving trouble. I went 
round, and the kitchen door was open. 
The girl was there."  

" ·what's all this  mystery about ? " 
demanded Mr. Scales testily, as Mr.  But
terworth paused impressively. " Where 
else should she be ? " 

" She was there," repeated Mr. But
terworth, laying his hand on the other's 
arms and speaking in awe-struck tones. 
" And what do you think she vv-as do
ing ? " 

" How should I know ? " said Mr. 
Scales impatiently, but with a growing 
sense of alarm. " ·washing up the 
dishes, probably." 

" She was sitting," continued M r. But
terworth, " in a chair tilted back, with 
her feet on the range. She was smoking 
the dirtiest old btier pi.pe I ever saw, 
and she was ' doping 'em out. '  " 

" She was what ? "  cried Mr. Scales, 
who was not versed in racing phrase
ology. 

" '  Doping 'em out,' " said Mr. Butter
worth. " Surelv  you know what that 

means. She had the morning paper w ith 
the entries and a racing form-book. I 
watched her for nearly two minutes. She 
must have gone back three months look
ing up one horse." 

M r. Scales uttered an exclamation of 
annO)lance. 

" I thought you'd feel that way about 
it," continued Mr. Butterworth com
placently. " And that's not all. ·when 
I coughed she jumped up, let the book 
and paper and pipe fall, and swore
atrociouslv. ' '  

Mr. Sc�les looked duly shocked. 
" She pulled herself together in quick 

t ime," the other went on, " and was all 
smiles. .She said her father was a trainer 
at one time, and she had always taken a 
great interest iri horses. Then she saw 
me looking at the p ipe, and she ex
plained that a few years ago she was 
maid to an officer's wife in the Philip
pines, and they had all to smoke in order 
to guard against fever and flies. She 
had never been able to break herself of 
the habit." 

Mr. Scales, with a grudging admira
tion for Mr. Pickens's resourcefulness at 
a critical moment, tried to bolster up the 
explanation by a little deception on his  
own part. 

" Tha,t's so," he said. " She told us 
when she came that she had been in the 
Philippines, and asked my wife's permis
sion to smoke an occasional cigarette. I 
suppose there's nothing wrong in her 
father having been a trainer, is there ? "  

" Oh, all right," replied M r. Butter
worth, slightly huffed at his friend's 
tone. " I didn't say there was anything 
wrong, did I ?  Only it is a little unusual 
for a pretty girl to be smoking a pipe 
and digging up ' dope. '  I confess I 
was surprised." 

" And disappointed, eh ? " said 'Mr. 
Scales unkindly. " My dear Butter
worth, when will you get over this un
happy infatuation for every pretty face 
you see ? " 

To this -accusation M r. Butterworth re
plied with considerable indignation, de
claring that next time he thought of do
ing a friend a good turn, and telling him 
something he ought to know, he would 
remember this experience and keep his  
mouth shut. 

" \Vell, keep it  shut ahout this," said 
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M r. Scales, after listening unmoved to 
this harangue. • 

" I 'm not in the habit of tattling about 
my friends' affairs," responded the other 
with dignity. 

" \Yell, don't tattle to your wife, 
then," said M r. Scales sharply. " I know 
she gets everything out of you, but for 
Heaven's sake keep this to yourself." 

To this Mr. Butterworth made no 
reply. 

" Because, if you do," continued Mr. 
Scales, " I shall make a point of foster
ing the idea that a match for your cigar 
was nothing but an excuse for trotting 
round to have a quiet little chat with our 
servant." 

M r. Butterworth, finding words in
adequate to express his feelings, darted 
a fiery glance at his friend and retired in 
silence. 

" I do wish, George, that you would 
be a little more careful," were M rs� 
Scales's first;. words of greeting when her 
husband returned that evening. 

" \\'hat's the matter now ? !' den1anded 
\lr. Scales gruffly. 

" You might remember," said M rs. 
Scales, " that the blind in the kitchen 
doesn't work." 

�Mr. Scales stared at his wife in be
wilderment. 

" Kitchen-blind ? " he cried. " What 
on earth are you talking about ? " 

" About an hour after you left this 
morning," replied M rs. Scales with great 
solemnity, " Mrs. Brayley called to see 
me, Fred opened the door, and he says 
she looked at him as if she could skin 
him alive. She fairly insisted on seeing 
me. She said she had something of the 
greatest importance to communicate. 

" Sci I asked her to come up. She sat 
and looked at me for a minute with a 
pitying expression, till I began to get 
quite frightened, and then she said : 1 M y  
dear, I hope you will bear this cross with 
Christian fortitude.' 

" I thought some accident must have 
happened _to you, and they had asked· her 
to break the news, and ··I j umped up in 
a panic. 

" 1 Good graciQus,' I said, ' has any� 
thing happened to M r. Scalies ? ' ,-

" ' N o  corporeal injury,' she said-you 
kno\\· what mouth fuls of words �he uses 

-' but I am sadly afraid, my dear, that 
he is deceiving you.' " 

l\Irs. Scales paused impressively, an,d 
looked searchingly at her husband, who, 
however, betrayed no signs of an uneasy 
conscience. 

" For Heaven's sake get on," he said. 
" She told me," continued Mrs. 

Scales, . "  that about nine o'clock she was 
standing at her side window, which looks 
right into our kitchen. The blind was 
up, ·and she could see plainly into the 
room. 

" ' Your new girl,' she said, ' was · 
standing by the table, when your hus
band came in. She said something to 
him ; of course, I could not hear what it 
was, and he laughed. Then he took out 
his cigarette case, and took one out, and 
offered the case to the girl, who also 
selected one. 

" 1 They lit them at the same match. 
Then'-1 wish George you could have 
seen her face when she told me this
' the girl pulled up her skirt a lit
tle, and kicked Hie match out of your 
husband's hand. Your h usband was not 
in the least bit shocked, and as he ·turned 
away the girl hit him a great slap on the 
back. 

" ' Then they passed from my vision. 
I thought it my duty to let you know the 
sad facts at once ! ' " 

Mr. Scales's face was 'the picture of , 
consternation. 

" Good Lord ! " he said. " That wom
an will tell every one she knows. \Vhat 
did you say ? " 

" I didn't know what to say at first," 
replied :\Irs. Scales, " and then, on the 
spur of the moment,· I said that Mary 
was the daughter of a sister of mille, who 
married. a planter in Cuba, where M ary 
learned to smoke. I had to account in 
some way for her familiarity, and I 
couldn't think of anything else. I said 
her parents had died quite recently and 
she had come to stay with us for -a little 
while as a sort of lady-help." 

M r. Scales threw up his hands help
lessly. 

" And I told · Butterworth this morn
ing," he said, " that her father was a 
horse trainer, and she learned to smoke 
in the Philippines. A nice mix-up there 
will be if they get together and compare 
notes.'' 
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' ' And that isn't the worst of it," ca·n
tinued Mrs. Scales. " After lunch I 
heard voices in the kitchen and went 
down. The first person 1 saw was a 
grea:t big policeman. I thought I should 
have dropped, but Fred was quite calm. 

" ' This is my cousin, M r. Michael 
Grogan, come to see me, ma'am,' he said 
as cool as anything. If I hadn't been 
so startled I could have laughed right 
out. 

" I came away, and the · policeman 
must have stayed an hour. ·Fred says it 
is a good thing, because he is a brother 
of the chief, and he will hear at once if 
there · is anything new· in the search for 
him." . 

" This is a little too much," said Mr.  
Scales bitterly. " What next ? Look 
here, Fred "-as Mr. Pickens entered the 
room-" when is this fool�ry goi?g to 
stop ? " . 

Mr. Pickens, drawing back his skirts 
daintily, executed a neat pas seul, twirled 
round' on the tips of his pointed shoes, 
and fell into, an attiwde expressive of 
maiden modesty, with his head slightly 
on one side· and one fin�er on his cheek. 

" .If  you please, ma'am and sir," he 
said with an affectation of extreme bash
fulness, " I'm engaged to be married." 

" What ! " cried Mr. , and Mrs. Scales 
together. " Engaged ? Whom to ? "  

" 1,'o a poiiceman," replied l\[r. 
Pickens in a . small voice. " To Mr. 
Michael Grogan." 

He stood for a moment contemplating 
the open mouths and distended eyes 
which confronted him, and then burst 
into a roar of laughter. 

" I couldn't help it," he said. " The 
tempt<!tion was too strong. H alf an 
hour ago Mr.  Grogan came slipping 
round- to ·the back door again. He said 
I was the sweetest girl he ever saw. 

" He had saved up a bit of money·, and 
he was sun: of promotion in a little 
while:' \V auld I be his steady company ? 
\Vhat \\'as a poor girl tQ say to an offer 
like that ? He's going to buy the ring 
and bring .it round to-night." 

Mr. Scales literally ground his teeth . 
. " This is preposterous,'' he ·cried. 

" Simply outrageo\L�. What do you 
mean, sir, by this tomfoolery ? "  

" M y  dear George," replied M r. 
Pickens coolly, ' helping himself to a 

cigarette from an open box and lighting 
it with the utmost 1�onchalance, " you 
don't half appreciate my diplomatic 

· talents. Think of  the advantage of hav
ing daily bulletins of the hunt for Mr. 
Frederick Pickens from a member of · the 
force which i� looking for him. 

" Already, by a few questions, most 
tactful and ladyiike, I have broacheq 
the subj ect, and my fiance, -.who is a per
fect gentleman, has enlisted my services. 
I am now unofficial_!y attached to the de� 
tective force of this city in a hunt for 
myself. I have instructions to ·notify 
.\h. Grogan at once if a·ny suspicious 
incidents occur. 

" I am going to t�ll him tc-morrow 
that you sent away a letter adrlres�ed to 
Mr. Pickens at the general post-office in 
New : Orleans. Any lit de hdp in my 
power will be most' cheerfully given." 

" You wilf do nothing of the kind,'' 
s\1outed M r. Scales explosively. " First 
thing I know I will be dragged. ,to the 
police station and put through the third 
degree. · Haven't you · any gratitude ? " 

" For goodness' sake, Fred," exclaimed 
Mrs. Scales imploringly,. " do be careful. 
You will get us into a most horrible mess 
with your jokes." · 

" J okes ! " snarled Mr. Scales: 1 
" All right," said Mr. Pickens reas-

· suringly. " I  won't, if you don't want 
me to. I only w�shed to have a little 
fun. You people are going out to"night 
to enjoy yourse�ves, and you grudge me 
my amusement." 

" Much we're likely to enjoy ourselves 
with you here making trouble for us," 
grumbled ·Mr. Scales. " I've a good 
mind to call Forrester up and say we 
cai1't come." 

" We can't qo that," said Mrs. · Sr.alP� 
fi,rmly. "1\1rs. Forrester was most in
sistent, and I promised faithfully . we 
would go. · Besides, we couldn't make 
any excuse�· We can hardly say · we stayed 
at home to keep an eye on our new serv
arit.  · That would be too ridiculous. You1 
will behave, won't you, Fred ? " 

Mr. Pickens, with somewhat unlady
like force of • language, called upon 
Heaven ·to witnes� that he would conduct 

· hiDjlself in a most ladylike a'nd discreet 
ma�.ner ; an_, with this assurance, much 
as he distrusted it, Mr. Scales had to be 
cm1tent. 
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l\I r. Scales's perturbation of spirit was 
not allayed by the dis-covery on arrival 
at the Forresters' reception that Mrs. 
Brayley was among the guests, and to 
note the forms of  Mr. Butterworth and 
his wife in animated conversation with 
theii'host. 

" Here's a n ice situation," was M r. 
Scales's sotto voce comment to Mrs. 
Scales as they advanced to receive a cor
dial welcome. " Confound that Fred ! " 

" Why, Mr. Scales," said Mrs. Bray
ley in tones audible to the whole room. 
" 'Vhere's your niece ? " 

M r. Scales, too much taken aback by 
the suddenness of the query to reply, 
could only stare helplessly at the ques-
tioncr. 

" N iece ? " cried Mr. Forrester. 
" �'hat's this about a niece ? " 

Mrs. Scales;.  with feminine presence 
of mind, rushed to the rescue. 

" We have a niece whom neither of us 
ever saw before staying with us for a 
few days," she said carelessly. 

" Why didn't you bring her with 
you ? " demanded the hostess. " Surely 
you did not need a special invitation. I 
wiii  send one of the servants for her." 

" N ot on any account," cried Mr. 
Scales hurriedly. " The-t•he fact is, 
she doesn't like society. 'Ve never can 
get her to ·go anywhere." 

" I thought you said you had never 
seen her before," said Mr. Forrester. 

" George means," interposed Mrs. 
Scales again, with a pitying look at her 
husband, " that we can't persuade her to 
go out of the house. She comes from 
Cuba. She had an idea of being a lady
help, but she is homesick and is going 
back in a few days. Isn't this perfect 
weather ? "  

Mr. Butterworth, laying his hand on 
Mr. Scales's sleeve, drew him slightly to 
one side. _ 

" Do you mean to tell me," he said in a 
low voice, ''that that girl whom I saw 
smoking an old pipe andoreading the ra
cing form is your niece ? " 

Mr. Scales blushed guiltily, but put as 
good a face as possible on the matter. 

" Yes," the said, " but we don't want 
it generally known. She is the daughter 
of a sister of my wife who married a 
Cuban planter. She has never been out 
of the island in her l ife." 

" I thought she was in the Philip
pines," said Mr. Butterworth. 

M r. Scales, who had forgotten for the 
moment his conversation of vhe morning, 
coughed confusedly. 

" And that her father.'' continued Mr. 
Butterworth pitilessly, " was a trainer 
of race-horses." 

" Oh, well," replied Mr. Scales, en
deavoring in vain to assume a j ocular 
air, " I was just stringing you." 

Mr. Butterworth made no response, 
hut after regarding Mr. Scales's con
fused countenance for several moments 
with a cold and searching eye, turned 
away. 

During the remainder of the evening 
M r. Scales, ill at ease, moved and con
versed with a restraint altogether foreign. 
to his usual behavior at social functions, 
and his eyes wandered to the clock on 
the mantelpiece with a frequency not at 
all complimentary to his h ost and hostess. 

It was with a sigh of relief that he 
noted the first indications of a breaking 
up of the party. Mrs. Brayley was the 
first to make a move, and had just risen 
to say that really she must be going, when 
a loud and imperative ring at the door
bell produced a sudden silence. 

" I wonder who that can be ? " said 
Mrs. Forrester. " It sounds like some 
one in a great hurry." 

In another !llinute a trim house-maid 
presented herself wearing a startled ex
pression. 

" Who is that at the door ? " asked 
Mrs. Forrester. 

" If you please, ma'am," replied the 
servant, " it's a policeman." 

" A  policeman ? "  cried Mr. and Mrs. 
Forrester together. " What does he 
want ? "  

" He wants Mr. Scales," was the re
ply. 

Mr. Scales, the· cynosure of all eyes, 
turned several different colors in rapid 
succession, and rose limply from his 
chair. 

" Me ? "  he said in bewilderment. 
" Why does he want me ? " 

" Better go out and see," said Mr. 
Forrester crisply ; and .Mr. Scales, fol
lowed by his wife, the Forres(ers, the 
Butterworths, and several of the other 
guests, went out into the hall, where a 
massive constable stood at attention. 
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" You· �lr. Scales ? "  demand�d the o
·f- a couple of welts over the head. It 's  a 

ficer, fi xing the head -of the little proces- good job he's got a thick skull, ,or she 
sian with a stern and mag-isterial eye. would have cracked it for him. Grogan 

l\Ir. Scales admitted his identity. says he must have gone down a.ll of a 
" What's the matter ? " ·he asked in heap-he's got a couple of lumps on his 

tones · which he vainly attempted to head as big as hens' eggs-and he - lay on 
steady. that kitchen-floor a good hour and a half. 

" :\'latter enough," said the policeman. " When he come to himself partly the 
" Nice goings on in your house. " girl was gone, and the r ing was sh�ved 

" .Goings on ! " gasped �Ir. Scales. on his nose-Grogan: has a.  long, thin 
The policeman nodded. nose-and stuck fast with candle grease, 
" Half an hour ago," he said; sweep- As soon as 'he could get. his senses partly 

ing his eye over the . group and inCluding · together he come to the station. " 
them all in his audience, " Officer Gro- A dreadful silence followed. 
gan, on the .William Street beat, come M r. Scales, trying to moisten his 
into the station all dazed like, holding parched lips, attempted to articulate 
his hand to his head and without a hel- a question ; Mrs. Scales, overwhe-lmed, 
met. _At first he didn't seem able to _ tell dropped into a chair and covered her 
what had happened, but by and by he face· ; the others, with eager expectancy, 
·got his sen�es partly ba�k." waited for the finish of the story. 

He paused w ith the true dramatic in- " As soon as Grogan had finished his 
stinct of the story-teller. · tale," continued the policeman, visibly 

. " \Vel!," said l\lr. Forrester, for Mr. gratified at the sensation he was pt'Oduc
Scll.les was incapable of speech, " what ing, " we sent a couple of men to the 
had happened ? " house to arrest the girl. They searched 

" It seems," continued the policeman high ,and low; but she had gone. 
-for Grogan made a clean breast of it- " :rhere was a cap and apron lying .on 
" that he got stuck on a new girl in this the floor of the room she occupied, and a 
M r. Scales's house. J:Ie was stuck so black silk dress slung over. a chair, but 
bad that he asked her. to marry him, and everything else had been took. In your 
the girl consented. :fa-night he · went libery a drawer of the desk had been 
round with a ring and gave it to her." busted open ; we could tell that by the 

Again he paused, and M r. Scales a!- >plinters on the floor, but Whether any
most collapsed under the sha,me o f  it. A thing has been stolen, of course we don't 
niece of his, even if she were a . figmenJ know.  till you come." 
of the imagination, so readily. yielding t'o · " There :was nothing in that drawer of 
the courtship of a policeman ! The idea any consequence," said Mr. Scales in a 
was overwhelming. / croaking Voice. 

" According to Grogan's story," con- " How do you know w):lich drawer was 
tinued the officer, not insensible to the buste d ? " demanded the officer. 
interest he was exciting, " the girl took " There was noth ing in any of the 
the ring and put it on. Then she went drawers," said Mr. Scal�s wearily. 
out of the room for a while, and when " And where do you suppose she has 
she came back she began tQ act flighty. went ? " asked the officer severely. 
She went out several times after that, and " I  don't know anything about her," 
Grogan says he could smell liquor on her was the rep ly. " I  don't know where 
breath. she came froin or where she would be 

" The last time she -came back she likely to go." Mr. Scales's temper was 
asked Grogan if •he would like to see her beginning to ri� under this load of afflic
do a skirt-dance. Grogan is an upright tion. " And .if your man Grogan, or 
man, and he was shocked prope'r. He whatever his confounded name is, came 
talked to her quite ·stern, and said if she round to my house during our absence 
acted like that }1e would take his ring n�aking love to my servant and got a 
hack. , Then, what does she do hut ups broken h€ad it serves him right."  
with a broom-handle beside her. The policeman was about to dissent 

" ' I ' ll  learn you to insult a lady,' she strongly from th is view, when Mr. For
say;;, and with that she fetches Grogan rester drew hi¥-indignant guest a�ide. 
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" Look here, Scales," he said, " if this 
girl is  your niece-" 

" S:he isn't my niece," replied the 
other. " She isn't any relation-at least 
-oh, hang it, Forrester, I can't explain 
now, but it's the most infernal compli
cation you ever heard. J�t ask the . rest 
of them here to keep their mouths shut 
for a while. Tell 'em any kind of a 
yarn you like." 

,. " I am afraid my powers of invention 
are hardly equal to yours," replied -lVI r. 
Forrester. " In the meanwhile our 
friend, the policeman, appears to be get-
ting impatient." · 

To Mr.  Scales the .return to ·his home 
under the surveillance of the constable 
was like a nightmare ; and _the subsequent 
interrogation an ordeal wh)ch he would 
have found it almost impossible to sup
port, had · it not been that l\Irs. Scales 
took it upon herself to reply to most of  
the questions with a peculiarly feminine 
disregard of facts. 

Mr. Scales convinced the inquisitors 
that he had suffered no loss, and as the 
matter thus dwindled down to a case of 
comman assault, in which a member of 
the force had figured \dth little credit 
to himself, the search for· the vanished 
domestic was not prosecuted \Yith any 
great rigor. 

On the morning of the third day, 
among the letters in Mr. Scales's box 
was one addressed in a dashing hand 
and postmarked from a small town in 
Virginia. 

With a trembling hand Mr. Scales 
tore it from the en\'elope : 

DEAR GEORGE : 
Sorry I had to leave so suddenly, but 

it is all your fault. 
You shouldn't leave whisky on the 

sideboard. Hope I didn't kill Grogan, 
but I guess his head is thick enough to 
stand it. Also sorry I had to smash 
your desk, but I needed that roll. 

After I handed Grogan that wallop I 
shoved the wig in the stove·, ran up-stairs, 
stripped off the fancy duds, put on my 
own, j immied . the desk, grabbed my 
suit-case, and lit out by the front door. 

I walked down to the depot and just 
caught a train for Philadelphia. Give 
my Io,·e to Grogan, if you see him, and 
tell him he will find his ring on his nose, 
if he hasn't found it already. 

I haven't had so ·much fun for a long 
while. Hope you have enjoyed it. 

Regards to Minnie. Yours, F. 

Mr. Scales read the letter three times, 
and with a frowning brow handed it to 
his wife. 

" . Poor Fred," said l\'lrs. Scales, re
turning it with a bright smile. " What 
a light-hearted fellow h e· is. I woriaer 
whether anything would make him take 
life seriousl y ? " 

" I. think," replied Mr. Scales with 
grim emphasis, " that a ten-year term in 
the State penitentiary might have a salu

. tary effect." 
Then he tore th� letter into a hundred 

pieces, and went in to breakfast. 

I F  LOVE E N D u R E . 

WE sail for the H appy Isles, my dear, 
Over the deep-sea ways ; 

Into the light, 
Out of the night, 

Out of. the bygone days. 

We shall reach the Happy Isles, my dear, 
Beyond 'the ":reeks of the past, 

Sid e  by side, 
O 'er the waters wide, 

If  lm·e endure to the last. 
Euqene C. D olson. 



The Livery o f  Gui l t.* 
B Y  C H A R L E S  C A R E Y, 

"Author of " The Van Suydell Sapphires , "  " A  Woman to Win, "  etc. 

In Which the Finger of Suspicion Points With Deadly Menace at More 
Than One Member of the House-Party at Blenheim. 

SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING CHAPTERS. ' 

B ECAUSE his son Phil insists on marrying Ethel Gordon, daughter of Major Waring's 
nearest neighbor and best enemy, the major has cast off Phil and seeks to ruin Mr. 
Gordon by buying up notes, mortgages and liens, which the latter has given. To take 

up the last outstanding note, Lawyer Cook ( the narrator) goes down to Gordon's country
place, " Blenheim," adjacent to Waring's " Deepdene," with ten thousand dollars in cash, 
only to find himself in the midst of a house-party, and to learn that Gordon's son, Joe, be
cause o f · speculation, is in need of ten· thousand dollars, as is Phil ; the latter because, in an 
architectural contest which he has entered, the judges suddenly, at Maj or Waring's instiga
tion, demand that each contestant shall deposit that amount with his plans. 

Shortly after the major comes to Blenheim to get his money, Cook fmds his dead body 
in the drawing-room, and simultaneously Gordon comes in, crying that the safe, where the 
ten thousand \'.'as placed, has been robbed. While carrying the body up-stairs, Cook fancies 
he spies a woman's gown disappearing around a corner in the hall, but he is unable to pur
sue. Suspicion is cast, first on Phil ·waring, who obviously is concealing something, then a 
little on Cook. It is learned that there was a Maxim silencer on Phil's shotgun, witJ1 
which the major was killed, which . accounts for the fact that there was no noise at the 
time of the murder. Randolph Newman, one of the house-party, explains to Cook a scheme 
for diverting the attention of the authorities. Whoo questioned by the. lawyer, he admits 
that he is trying to shield Ethel Gordon, and is willing to take the crime upon his own 
shoulders. Overcome with surprise, Cook argues with him, only to be interrupted by Joe 
Gordon, who calls him into the library and claims that he killed the major. Joe's father 
insists that his son is lying to shield him. Cook sends the elder out of the room, and- listens 
to the boy's story. The latter says that he stole the ten thousand dollars from the safe, 
and, in escaping, saw and shot the major to avoid disclosure. Believing that the. boy is 
lying, Cook asks him where the money is, and Joe extracts the bills from his pocket. 

C HAPTER XI. 
THE TEX THOUSAND DOLLARS. 

VE sustained. a good many 
surprises at one time and 
another in my career ; but 
I do not think I was 
ever quite so completely 
" flabbergasted " as when 

I saw Joe Gordon coolly draw that ten 
thousand dollars out of his pocket and 
lay it down on the table in front of me. 

I had been so confident that I had him 
in a corner, so certain that he had no 
chance to escape, that, when he actually 
produced the money, I could only gape 
and stare · in utter discomfiture. 

Most decidedly, the tables were re
versed ; for the chagrin and embarrass
ment I had expected him to show were 
all on my side. 

N eith�r could there be any mistake 
about the money. 

The packet of bills was stip unbroken, 
and it required but a glance for me to 
see that it  was the same which I had re
ceived from the bank that morning, and 
brought down to Blenheim in my bag. 

'.' Hum ! H a ! " I ejaculated, and, in 
order to cover my confusion, pretended 
to count the amount, although I honestly 
could not have told whether the total 
I made was ten thousand dollars or ten 
cents. 

• This story began in The Cavalier for February. 
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However, a court-room training, where 
one is apt at any moment to be tripped 
up by the unanticipated disclosure of 
som� witness, or a cunning question from 
opposing counsel, renders one more or 
less capable of masking his true feel

ings ; and I felt reasonably c�rtain that 
Joe detected nothing of my d iscomposure 
in my calm and assured bearing. 

I took opportunity, too, to go over the 
whole matter pretty thoroughly in my 
mind before I spoke again, and I soon 
realized that, no matter what the produc
tion of the ten thousand might tend to 
show, there were too many other discrep
ancies in the lad's statement to regard it 
as anything hut a bald fabrication. 

" Look here, J oe," I �aid, to1,1ching at 
once upon what I readily saw was the 
key-note of his purpose, " whatever put 
it  into your 'head that your father might 
be suspected of this crime ? " 

" Why, wouldn't anybody think so ? " 
he demanded. " That is," hastily cor
recting himself, 1 1  anybody who didn't 
know i was the one. D idn't he have 
reason enough to do it ? 

1 1 H e's onlv flesh and blood ; and when 
he thought of handing over to that old 
cormorant the money he wanted so much 
in ordet to save me from scandal and 
disgrace, what more likely than that he 
should let his anger get the better of 
him, and blaze away without ever count
ing the cost ? 

1 1 O f  course, h e  didn't do so," he 
checked himself once more ; 1 1 but I am 
only telling you what anybody who 
didn't know might think. Why, even 
dad himself recognized how easily he 
might be suspected. 

" All the time that we were in here to
gether; he didn't say much except about 
his having to go to prison ; and when he 
heard J immie Weeks say the officers were 
coming, he just fell ·back in his chair like 
he was shot, and muttered : ' At last ! At 
last ! ' That's what made me resolve to 
up and tell . "  
: I stepped over t o  him, and laid . . my 

hand gently but firmly on his shoulder. 
" :My boy," I said, " there is no need 

for you to · attempt to play martyr in or
der to save your father. When all the 
facts are known, he is in no more danger 
of falling under suspicion than some per
son ten thousand miles away." 

" E h ? "  
H e  stared at me incredulously. 
" I mean just what I say. Neither 

you nor your father had any hand in 
Major Waring's d eath, and it is idle for 
either of you to attempt to accuse him
self of it. I have not time at present to 
go into the proofs of your fa-ther's in-. 
nocence ; but you may take it from me 
that they are absolute and unassailable. 
I n  other words, J oe, generous as was your 
impulse to play scapegoat for him, it was 
superfluous and unnecessary." 

" You are sure of this ? " He studied 
me warily before committing himself. 
" You would not deceive me for any rea
son, M r. Cook, u·pon a matter which 
means so much to all of us ? " 

" I pledge you my honor that I have 
told you nothing but the · exact truth. 
You and your father are both my clients, 
remember, and my first duty is to you." 

The boy, convinced at last, leaned back 
in his chair, and, relaxing the long strain 
he had imposed upon himself, heaved a 
deep and heartfelt sigh of relief. 

" And now, Joe," I said, " tell me 
where you got that ten thousand dol
lars ? " 

A spice of mischief flashed into his eye, 
which told me that he had not been 
wholly unobservant of my flutter of as
tonishment when he brought forth the 
money. 

" How do you know that I did not 
take it out of the safe, as I told you a 
while ago ? " he demanded impudently 

" Because," I responded, " as soon as 
I took time to consider, I knew that it 
was impossible. After your return from 
the target-practise, you were never in the 
house at all, except for a moment or two 
with Phil Warlng, but went immediately 
to the shrubbery path at the rear of the 
house, where J immie Weeks and I held 
vou under observation all the time. 
· " You were there at the time .the safe 
was robbed, and also, according to Jim
mie, who I would believe on an estimate 
of time sooner than most clocks, at the 
moment of the murder. Consequently, it 
was a certainty with me that you were 
guilty of neither crime, and all your fran-. 
tic lying did not impose upon me for a 
single second." 

· � Say," he grinned, " I did rather 
crowd the Munchausen thing on you 
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there for a bit, didn't I ?  And tell me," 
struck by a lively recollection, " did the 
old major come on horseback or not ? 
Gee, but you had me faded there for a 
minute when you put that question up 
to me ! "  

" Yes ; and, as with most of your other 
guesses, you failed to score," I answered 
trenchantly. · " However, I have not the 
time now to take up all your various per
versions of the truth. What I want to 
know is, where you got the ten thousand 
dollars ? "  

" Why, Claridge gave it to me," he 
confessed. 

" Claridge ? " 
" Yes ; he -slippe·d it to me when I came 

back to the house with Jin'lmie Weeks 
after everything was over, at the same 
time whispering to me that he had found 
it in the drawing-room when he straight
ened things out, but that I had better 
keep dark about it, as it might make 
things look worse for dad. 

" That is where I first got the notion
crazy though it seems to me now in look
ing back-that dad could . possibly have 
been the murderer. 

" ·Then, when I came in here," he went 
on, " dad merely said : ' Joe, the safe has 
been robbed, and M ajor Waring killed. 
Have you anything to say to me about 
it ? ' He looked sort of queer and sick 
when he asked it, and I thought he- was 
afraid I was going to .turn from him, or 
rave at him, or something of that kind 
for having done it. 

" So I told him : ' No, I haven't any
thing to say,' and I started to shake ha!JdS 
with him, and assure him that nothing 
either of us ceuld ever do would make 
any diffe�ence with me in regard to him, 
and that I was certain he felt the same 
way about me, and how we must alw�ys 
stand together no matter . what happened. 

" I thought it would cheer him up, but 
if didn't. H e  waved my hand away, and 
j ust crumpled up in his chair more than 
ever. Then he began to mutter to him., 
self about his being old, and how it didn't 
make 'llny difference what became of him ; 
and he told me he had fully made up his 
mind to accept the consequences for: what 
had happened, and that I . mustn't at

ing over and over to me ; but all the time 
I could see what a terrible thing it was 
going to be to him. 

" So when he gave w..ty at hearing the 
officers were coming, I just couldn't 
.stand it any longer, and resolved I'd save 
him at any cost. 

" And now you say," he questioned, 
" that he was simply playing the same 
game on me, believing that . I was to 
blame ? Oh, have the dear, old boy in 
here at once, and set him straight. He 
still thinks it is the truth, .remember, and 
I know how he must be suffering. H ave 

· him in." 
He was half-way across the room as 

he spoke, and already had his hand on 
the knob ; but I detained him. I knew 
how he would probably burst out on his 
father with the news, heedless of who 
might be standing by ; and that did not 
suit my purposes at all. I, therefore, told 
him to remain in the room, that I would 
summon Mr. Gordon without delay. 

It pro.ved no difficult task. My old 
friend. was hovering close at hand in a 

· fever of anxiety, and came forward at 
once at my signal. On the threshold of 
the room, however, he paused and drew 
back, as. though dreading what he might 
have to hear, at ·  _the sam,e time question
ingly searching my face. 

I caught him by the arm, though, and, 
drawing him inside, closed the door. 

" Mr. Gordon," I said without prel4n
inary, " Joe here has confessed what I 
knew all along, that, when .he accused 
himself in th-is affair, he was. uttering an, 
absolute untruth." 

. The old gentleman gave back a step, 
his expression a strange muture of re, 
lief, unbelief, and incomprehension. 

" What you knew all along ? " he 
stammered. " Do you really mean to tell 
me-" 

· � I mean to tell you," I broke in, 11 that 
the time ha? come for you both to drop 
this silly idea of self-sacrifice in order to 

· cover the other's crime. Neither of you 
had any part in this thing, and, so far 
as I can see, nothing remains for the two 
of you except apologies for the wrong 
suspicions you have mutually enter
tained." 

tempt to interfere. 
1 1 ' I shall go through it 

tering, never fear, my boy,' 

Gordon still seemed to find it hard, 
without fal- however, to get the facts through his 
h_e kept say- head; 
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" You are not de�eiving me, Cook ? " the ten thousand was intact, just as 1 had 
he challenged as his son had done. " You . handed it to him. 
!}ave proofs of the boy's innocence ? "  " And you say, Claridge gave yo1:1 

" Unquestionable ones," I answered. this ? " he turned wonderingly to Joe ; 
" H e  had no more to do with it than you " 'Q.IJd that he found it on the floor in 
had." front ? Why, perhaps there may be a 

And I briefly recounted for his benefit clue in this to the real perpetrator of the 
the evidence Jimmie Weeks and I were crime. Le't us have Claridge up and 
prepared to give in Joe's behalf. question him more fully in regard to it. 

Convinc<.>d at last, the old man turned Eh, Cook ? " 
with a cry of gladness - gladness min- I interposed no objection, in fact it 
gled with contrition. was just what I was going to suggest 

" Oh, my son, my son," he sobbed joy- myself ; so he pressed the bell, and a mo
fully, " forgive me for having doubted ment 'or two later the butler's deferen
you. I should have known better, but in tial knock sounded at the door. 
my excited and overwrought state, the " Claridge," Mr. Gordon :;tarted to 
circumstances seemed to po!nt straight in question him almost before he was fairly 
your direction. Tell me that you forgive in the room, " I want you to tell us all 
me, Joe-that you do not hold my lack about that package of. money you found, 
of faith against me ? " when you straightened up after the mur-

Almost equally affected, the othe.r tried der ? " 
to conceal his emotion under a laugh. " Package of money, sir ? " the man 

" I don't see that I have anything on backed up against the door, and cast a 
you in that respect, dad-, To me, i t  looks reproachful eye at Joe. 
a good deal like a case of horse and " Yes," impatiently. " And don't stand 
horse." there and stare at me as though you 

" That is so."  The father's tone grew didn't know what I was talking about. 
even more deeply affectionate. " And, You found this,. didn't you ? " He thrust 
believing me guilty, you were willing to the bundle of bills almost under the but
take the blame upon your own young ler's nose. " And gave it to Joe ? " 
shoulders, and suffer in my place. Ah, Claridge gazed askance at the ten 
that was noble of you, ] oe ; nothing less thousand, as if it were a bomb apt to 
than heroic ! " go off at any moment and blow us all 

I had turned away during this SC!!ne, sky-high ; but made no answer. 
not desiring to intrude upon their trans- �· \Yell ? "  demanded Mr. Gordon. 
ports ; but, recognizing that time was " I was a 'oping, sor," he coughed 
passing, and many questions remained to unhappily, 1 1  that I might not 'ave to 
be settled before the arrival 6f the coro; answer any questions in regard to that 
ner, I made bold to ·.interrupt. , haffair. I was a 'oping, in short, that it 

" Mr. Gorc\on," I said, 11  I think you might remain a private transaction be
should know without further delay t1lat tween me an' Mister Joe. 'E 'ad need 
the money of which you supposed your-. of the money, I knew, and I thought it 
self to be robbed has turned up. It was might come· in 'andy to 'im ; but if I 'ad 
handed to Joe by Claridge, who says that knowed 'e was goin' to split on me I'd 
he found it on the floor after the discov- sooner 'ave chopped off my right 'a1'1d 
cry of the murder ; and, if his �tory be than to 'ave used it for sich a purpose. 
true, I can only conclude that it must " 'Ow," he shook his head gloomily, 
have been dropped by the murderer " am I goin' to 'elp telling it hall to 
either in his encounter with his victim, the cor'ner, when 'e hasks me ? And you 
or at the first moment of his subsequent know what it is, sir, if one gets to telling 
flight." ' things to a hofficer. 'F.ore 'e thinks, 

' 1  Eb ? The money returned ? "  ·He 'e' l l  'ave let 'is mouth run away with 
was fully as startled as I had expected 'im. Begging your pardon, sir, l\.fister 
him to be. " Where is it ? Let me Joe 'd 'ave better let sleepin' dogs lie. 
see it." Much better." 

I showed him the unbroken packet of He continued to frown .so portenfous-
bills upon the table, and assured him that ly, and shake his head with such solemn 
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warning, that Gordon, taken aback, 
could only gaze at the demonstration in 
bewildered wonderment. 

" Bles'5 my soul," the ,old gentleman 
finally burst out, turning tD me, " what 
is the fellow trying to get at with all this 
rigmarole ?  He seems to be afraid that 
he'll tell something to the coroner. Well, 
that is exactly what we want · him to do ; 
pnly we want him to let us know it 
first." 

I was as unable as he to e)(tract anv 
meaning from the butler's oracular ut
terance ; but J oe, nimbler-witted perhaps 
than either of us, hit upon the explana
tion without any ilifficulty. 

" Why, can't you understand ? " he 
cried. " Claridge has run aground on 
the sarhe rock that had me anchored. He 
don't want to do 'anything to make the 
situation blacker for dad thau he thinks 
it already is."  

" Ah," I leaned toward the man with 
a ne�v understanding. " Is that it, Clar
idge ? Believing Mr. Gordon guilty, you 
are desirous of doing nothing which 
should add to the suspicion against 
hitn ? " 

" \Veil, sir," he muttered apolo"getic
ally. " I ain't sayin' but what, M r. Gor
don 'aving been an huncommon good 
master to me, if  by 'olding my tongue 
a bit I could 'elp 'im, I wasn't willin' 
to do it." · 

·� But there is no need for you to hold 
your tongue, Claridge," I said. " You 
may tell everything you know as full�· 
and freely as you please." 

He scanned my face still doubtfully. 
" But, begging your pardon, even you 

yourself hacted a bit puzzled, Mr. Cook, 
when I was talking to you habove stairs." 

· " Possibly," I granted ; " but since 
then, my good fellow, I have come to 
see things in  a dearer light. There are 
many evidences to prove M r. Gordon's 
innocence ; but I will offer you the one 
witlY which you are most familiar. You 
remember when you admitted Major 
Waring to the house ? " ' 

" Hoh, yes, sir. 'Tain't likely { !d 
'ave so soon forgot it." ' 

" Well, then, figuring the time of the 
murder as three or four minutes before 
my entrance, and five or six minutes 
prior to your having been summoned, tell 
me \Yhether you think it possible for a 

man of M r. Gordon's years to have com
mitted the crime, carried the gun up
stairs and put it away, and then return 
so as to be on the scene almost simul
taneously with my own appearance ? "  

The . point struck him. He stood gap
ing incredulously at me a moment ; then 
almost shouted in his exuberance : 

" I see, sir ! I see ! 'Twasn't the mas
ter that done it after all ! Begging your 
pardon, sir, 1\lr. Gordon," he turned to 
the smiling old gentleman, " but if I 
might be so bold, I 'd like, sir, to take 
your 'and." . 

" And now, Claridge," I said; when he 
had calmed down to something like his 
usual demea11.or, " suppose you tell us 
about the finding of this money ? " 

" Hoh, there - hain't nothing much to 
tell, sir. I 'ad been straighteHin' out 
the droring-room when I come across it, 
and supposin' the master 'ad flung it 
there a purpose to carry hout 'is game 
of 'aving been robbed, and was intending 
to get it la ter and give it to Mister J oe, 
I thought if maybe I 'anded it over to 
'im, it might save 'im being seen· get it, 
and so causing trouble for 'isself." 

" You found it where you supposed I 
had flung it ? " repeated Gordon. " But 
where was that ? " 

" Why, be'ind the door of the music
room, sir." 

" Behind the door of the music-room ? 
-Did you speak, Cook ? N o ?  Then, 
as I was about to say, since it  could hard
ly have fallen there by accident, it must 
h.ave been pushed in there unobserved by 
Claridge while he was cleaning up. Not 
much of a clue, then, is it, after all ? " 

·But I had a different idea. 

CHAPTER X I I .  
AT T H E  I NQUEST. 

TH E  arrival at the momei1t of the of
ficers prevented, not at all to my 
dissatisfaction, further discussion 

among us for the time being. 
Claridge went back to his duties while 

M r. Gordon, J oe, and I filed out into 
·the hall to give what assistance might be 
in our power to the investigation. 

The coroner, I noted, was of the or
dinary elderly, bewhiskered type of coun
try official, .easy-going, I jud ged, and not 
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apt to step outside of tire perfunctory 
routine of his province ; but.. the deputy 
sheriff, who accompanied him, was o f  
different mold-young/ alert, intelligent
looking, and doubtless ambitious. He was 
one, I calculated, that it would be hard 
to hoodwink, and impossible to suborn. 

He shook hands only stiffiy with our 
party, and while �Jr. Gordon was ex
changing a few courteous platitudes with 
the coroner, stood to one side, glancing 
about the hall with keenly observant 
eves. - " Wa'al," the coroner finally drawled, 
turning to him, yet not -without a depre
catory glance in the direction of .Mr. Gor
don. il Wa'al, J im, I s'pose we might as 
'"a'al go'· over the ground, an' see what · 

we kin make out of it1 though from what 
the squk"e here says, I misdoubt if  we're 
goin' to git mnch results." 

The deputy sheriff noQ.ded impatient
! y. Lean, sharp-eyed, all bone and mus
cle, :he reminded me somehow of a 
hound eager to be off· on the scent, and 
fretting at the delay in starting. 

Their inquiry was necessarily post
poned a few minutes longer, however, 
for just then the automobile party com
prising the two " B altimore �elles " and 
their cavalier returned, and our host had 
to beg a short indulgence while he ex
p lained the situation to them. 

" This accoimts for all the_ people �top
ping in the house, does it ? " grow led the 
youthful officer to me, jerking his head 
in the direction of the awed newcomers 
l istening to M r. Gordon's story. 

" Al l  except two, " I informed him ; 
" anq.ther motor party, a Mr. Ballard and 
M rs. \Veeks, who started out for the 
lake, and "·ho ·will certainly be back 
before (ong. They should have been 
here sooner than this."  

" Mrs. Weeks ? "  he r�peated. " Wife 
of ·  the fel lo"· yorrder. who was telephon
ing us in such a fluster, and said he was 
sure the job must have been done by one 
of the hired help ? 

" Guess I know her," he added, as I 
gave assent. " Lively l ittle woman, with 
snapping black eyes, that's always bust
in' the speed limit sky-high, ain't she ? 
Well, she didn't go to no lake, I ca n. tell · 

vou. Not this afternoon." 
. · ,  " What do you mean ? " I asked quick-• 
ly, struck by something in his tone. 

" J ust what I say. Her and the chap 
that was with her coming round the cor
ner up by the depot like they was shot 
out of a gun smashed . into a telegraph
pole, and mussed things up considerable. 

" Funny you folks hadn't heard of it," 
noting my startled expression. " Why, 
that was early in the afternoon-not 
long after two o'clock, I should say." . 

" Was M rs. Weeks l1Urt ? "  I demand-
ed. . 

" N o, not a mite. She landed light 
as a feather, and was up on her feet in 
a minute ; but the machine was a sight, 
and the fellow that was with her was in 
pretty bad shape. 

" No bones broke, I believe, but so 
scratched and bruised up that they load
ed him on a train which had just pulled 
in, and took him over to the hospital at 
M ineola." 

" And what became of M rs. Weeks 
then ? " .  

' 

" 0 h, she bustled round getting her 
car took over to the shop, and then 
George Ely coming along in his runa
bout·, took her up, and they started off 
this way. That's what puzzles me, that 
you say she ain't showed up yet, unless, 

· indeed, she's run into more mischief." 
Unheeding his speculations, however, 

I hastily called J immie over, and re
cited to him what I had j ust 4eard. 

" What has become of her, do you sup
pose ? " I questioned anxiously. " Hadn't 
we better commence to do some tele
phoning, and see if .we can get any trace 
of her ? H 

But J immie, once assured that his 
sprightly spouse had sustained no inju�y 
in the accident, refused to become ex

. cited. 
" It would be just like Anna," he ob

served calmly, " to say nothing about the 
affair, but sneak quietly home and lie low 
until dinner-time, then giving some 
plausible excuse for Ballard's non-ap
pearance. 

" She is terribly afraid of my forbid
ding her motor-trips altogether, you see, 
and as we were leaving here on Monday 
morning, 9he mighty readily hope that . I 
would never learn . of this -particular 
smash, or raise any question when she 
told me she had sent the car to the gar
age for some necessary repairs. 

" Two o'clock, you say, this thing hap-
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pened ? " he asked the deputy sheriff 
ruminatively. " That would have brought 
her home, Cook, j ust about the time you 
and I were strolling through the grounds. 
Yes, I ' ll bet a thousand dollars to a red 
apple that she's been hiding from me 
up-stairs in her room all the time." 

As he finished, he turned to the stair
way, evidently bent upon affirming his 
conclusions, and when he reappeared a 
few moments later his air of conscious 
triumph showed that he had not been 
mistaken. 

" She was playing 'possum up there 
all' right," he whispered to me with a 
twinkle in his eye. " Although I g�ess 
she had really dropped off to sleep, 
knocked out bv the excitement of the 
accident and all that sort of thing. 

" Anyhow, it took me a precious long 
time to rout her out, and she knew ab
solutely nothing of all that ha's been go
ing on down here. She is naturally con
siderably shaken no"- at learning there 
has been a murder in the house ; but she 
says she'll pull herself together and btl
down right away." 

I merely nodded, and did not purs).le 
the subject ; for by this time the officers 
had commenced upon their inquiry, aml 
I was anxious to watch the trend their 
questioning might take. 

The coroner did most or the interro
gating, while his companion stood aloof, 
only occasionally interj ecting some curt 
suggestion ; but I could see he was close
ly following the information elicited, 
and his keen gray eyes never ceased from 
studying each one of us in turn. 

Mr. Gordon told his story, but, ab
solved from the haunting fear that he 
might be incriminating his own son, 
with much better effect than when he had 
recited it to the doctor. 

J oe gave a straightforward and con
vincing account of .his movements. I 
followed with what was really more an 
argument in favor of the innocence of 
M r. Gordon and J oe than a relation of 
•ny own experiences, being happily sub
stantiated in most of the points I made 
bv J immie Weeks. 

- Then Claridge was called upon, and 
no longer apprehensive of " letting his 
mouth run away with him," proved an 
excellent witness. 

All of it 11·as very satisfactory to us of 

the household seeking to avoid scandal 
and notoriet_r, but hardly so to the offi
cers ; since the main points of their in
quiry-who had killed Major Waring 
and why ?-were as far from solution as 
at the beginning. 

All that had been established so far 
was that none of us present could pos
sibly be implicated. 

The coroner frowned, and directed 
that Phil Waring be asked to come in. 
H e, since the somewhat painful scene 
in the death-chamber above, had kept 
away from the house, betaking himself 
to a secluded comer of the garden, and 

- remaining . seated there upon a bench, 
his head. bowed moodily between his 
hands. 

He must have been aware of the ar
rival of the officers at the house and 
known the purpose of their corning ; yet 
he had betrayed_ no curiosity or interest 
in the matter, but apparently indifferent, 
had continued at his solitary reflections. 

N ow, at the summons, though, he 
came without delay or hesitation, and 
with his frank, straightforward answers 
to the questions put gave as before an 
impression of absolute sin_cerity, which 
made it impossible to believe him in any 
\Yay concerned. 

I could see, moreover, that despite his 
apparent guilelessness, he had prepared 
himself in a measure for the ordeal, and 
thus without injuring the seeming can
dor of his story he was able to slide 
lightly over many of the points at which 
he had . stumbled in his _colloquy with 
the doctor. 

In regard to the all-important circum
stance of the gun, for instance, he no 
longer insisted that he had taken it up
stairs, but said that although such had 
been his first impression, he now remem
bered the talk with Joe and the fact 
that thev had left it in the hall. 

How -the weapon had got to his room, 
he professed himself entirely unable to 
state, and it was undoubtedly true that 
the same argument which I had ad
vanced to absolve Mr. Gordon in that 
respect also largely held good with him . 
It \Yas possible with his younger and 
fleeter limbs, but hardly probable that he 
could have - had time to commit the mur
der, take the gun to his room and then 
return so as to meet me at the door. 
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In short, his testimony was decided

ly favorable to .himself, but certainly 
threw no added light upon the problem. 

The coroner looked frankly bewildered 
at its conclusion, and I noticed that 
even the deputy sheriff gave a dubious 
shake of the head. They drew aside for 
a moment or two, conversing in whispers, 
then the elder official, turning t-Q Mr. 
Gordon, asked if they had examinbd all 
w h6 were known to be in close proximity 
at the time of the murder ? 

" No," the old gentleman told him, 
" my daughter was up-stairs in her rooiJ;I, 
and I believe," he turned to Jimmie,. 
" so also was Mrs. Weeks. I am confi
dent that neither of them have any 
knowledge which will help you out, but, 
if you wish it, I will have them called." 

The ·coroner rather- hesitatingly opined 
that perhaps " it might. look better " ; and 
accordingly a maid _was sent with the 
message, with the result that a moment 
or two later the two descended the stairs. 

At the sound of their light footsteps, 
I felt a slight involuntary movement on 
the part of Phil Waring who was stand
ing next to me, and saw his fingers grip 
convulsively the back of a chair on 
which his hands rested; but although I 
glanced a,lmost instantly at his face, his 
expression was under perfect control, 
showing not the slightest trace of emo
tion. 

The next s�cond the women appea{ed 
at the door. 

They tell me that while Mrs. J im
mie was agitated and clutched nervously 
at her companion's arm, Ethel showed 
little of the natural feminine apprehen
�ion a:t any matter of legal procedure. 

She was pale, but she held her head 
up, .and showed wavering in her step. 

They tell me this,. I say. As for my
self, I do not know. At the moment 
I was conscious of but one fact. 

Both of them were wearing gowns of 
bfue linen. 

CHAPTER XIII. 
" WE

'
VE GOT THE MAN! " 

''I A DIES "-the coroner's manner was L fairly Chesterfieldian - "  I don't 
suppose that you'll be able to help 

us out none in gittin' to the root of this 

here matter; but, since you was close to 
hand, I'm obliged, under the require
ments of the law, to ask you if you know 
anything about it, and what the both of 
you was doin' at or about the time the 
subject of this here inquest come to his 
death. 

" Now, don't git �keered, gals, what
soever elt[!er of you knows, if anything 

· it is." . 
Responding to this invitation, Ethel 

answered very simply that she had been 
in her room the entire afternoon, except 
for one brief interval between two and 
three o'clock. • 

" At �which time, as I understand it, 
you went walkin' out o' doors with young 
Mr. Waring here ? " interposed the cor
oner, indicating Phil with a sidewise jerk 
of the head. 

Her glance half followed his motion, 
but was instantly averted again as she 
threw up lier head with a slight coin pres
sion of the lips. Nor did she even so 
much as look again in the direction of 
her lover all the time that she was in the 
room. 

There was no indication of feeling, 
however, in the even, level tone with 
which she answered the question-a tone 
so extraordinarily even and level that it 
struck me as seeming almost to have been 
schooled for the occasion. 

'.'.-Yes," she said, " it was with M r. 
Waring. After that "-did I imagine it, 
or did she really hurry in her speech, as 
though fearing she might be stopped and 
asked what Phil and she were talking 
about ?-" after that I returned to my 
room and resumed my letter-writing. 

" I heard a ring at the bell, which I 
now suppose to have been M ajor Wa
ring's, but nothing else to denote that 
anything unusual was taking place in the 
house. I did not leave my room again." 
She repeated this, as .though to give it 
emphasis. " I did not leave my. room 
again, nor did I know anything of what 
had occurred, until I was informed · by 
the maid just no w, when she came to tell 
me that my presence was desired." 

She ceased, and, unless I am mis
taken, I heard Phil Waring beside . me 
give a quick sigh of relief, and saw his 
hand slowly relax the grip it had main
tained on• the back of the chair. 

As for Mrs. Jimmie, who was next 
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called upon to relate her experiences, she 
was much less direct and concise, show
ing a tendency in her agitation to drag in 
all sorts of extraneous and immaterial 
matters, and insisting on explaining how 
it was that she had gone to her room 
without acquainting any one of her re
turn or of the accident she had sustained. 

" Of course, I would have told my hus
band, if he had been -anywhere round," 
she asserted, while a skeptical smile flick
ered across J immie's lips. " But I didn't 
see any need for all the . rest to kno w, 
simply so that they could tease me and 
call me ' joy-rider ' and a slaughterer of 
infants, on account of that young Bal
lard. 

" So I· sneaked in, and it was so lonely 
and tiresome , there all by myself that 
presently I dropped off to sleep. And 
that's all I know. 

" I .liidn't see anything, or. hear any
thing, or know anything of all the dread
ful, mystet!ous things going on until 
J immie came up-stairs and told me. 
And if you were to put me on the rack 
and torture me with thumb - screws, I 
couldn't tell you anything more." 

Absorbed in my own reflections, I had 
for the most part paid small heed to 
Mrs. J immie's voluble narrative ; but, as 
she came to· her concluding sentences, I 
suddenly raised my head. 

The subtle sixth sense which a lawyer 
cultivates from dealiiJg with all sorts and 
conditions of witnesses told me that she 
was lying. 

The rest of her statements had been 
accurate enough, or at least as accurate 
ali. a woman of Mrs. J immie's tempera
ment could make any statement; but 
when she said she knew nothing which 
could help out this investigation, I felt it 
in my bones she was lying. 

She was wilfully withholding infor
mation. For what purpose or reason, of 
course I could not say ; but that she was 
deliberately not telling all she knew, I 
was as positive as that I stood there in 
my shoes. 

Neither did I believe that a recourse 
to the rack and thumb-screws which she 
had invoked would be necessary· to unseal 
her lips. A good, stiff cross-examina
tion, I had no doubt, would speedily 
oYerthrow her already shaking resolution, 
and my fingers fairly itched to get at her. 

But the present was not the time for 
that. I promised it to myself as a de
ferred pleasure, to be indulged in when 
we two were quite alone. 

The coroner and his associate, how
ever, evidently detected nothing ques
tionable in her eager protests, and, after 
a few more unimportani questions, let her 
go, as they previously had Ethel. 

This exhausted the list of persons who 
might reasonably be supposed to have 
any direct knowledge of the crime ; and 
the two officers, upon Jimmie Weeks's 
suggestion, proceeded to ta�e up Ran
dolph Newman's theory with its rather 
dramatic exemplification. 

I watched him for a time at his ma
neuvers as he darted here and there about 
the room, playing the part of the mur
derer ; but it was a �·ice-told tale to me, 
and, presently growing tired of the spec
tacle, I strolled ouLon the lawn in front 
of the house, and tried to piece together 
my disjointed impressions, so as .to form 
·a distinct and re-asonable hypothesis. 

I had not proceeded far, however, with 
the rather difficult task before Joe came 
out to join me. His eyes were shining, 
and he was evidently lost in a maze of 
admiration. · · 

" By Jove, that man Newman is a 
wonder, ain't ·he ?" he exclaimed. 
" Makes you see a thing just as though 
it was really happening. 

· 

" N ow, I \Yas all at sea about the way 
l'VIajor Waring might have .got killed, 
and I would almost have sworn that none 
of the servants had a .hand in it; but 
since I 've seen Newman· show how it 
could have been done, I am almost con
vinced he is hitting close to the truth. 

" And I am not the only one, either," 
he went on. " That young sheriff, if 
I 'm not mistaken, is just about of the 
same·  opinion. You kriow how kind of 
stand-offish he was, not paying any atten
tion to what the-'rest of us said. 

" Well, he's altogether different with 
Newman ; keeps quizzing him, and talk
ing to him, and nodding his head to just 
about everything Randolph says." 

I could not repress li""slight exclama
tion of impatience. It seemed I had 
been greatly mistaken in the superior in
telligence I had ascribed to this young 
fellow, if he could by---taken in by such 
arrant rodomontade and play-acting. 
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" Randolph is certainly a dandy, " The man ! " I exclaimed. 

487 

though, when it comes to describing any- " Sure; it was that dough-faced hut-
thing. You ought to haYe been down ler, there can't be no manner of doubt 
here night before last, when he had us abaut it. Jim is givin' him the third de
all simply splitting our sides at a story gree now in the hope of makin' him con
about a young fellow paying off an old fess ; but whether he does or not, we're 
shark of a money-lender who had expect- goin' to take him along. We've got enough 
ed him to default .payment. to hold him• on for the present, .and more 

" The way he pictured the disconcert- against hirn'll be sure to crop up before 
ed surprise on that old shark's face was it comes time for him to stand his trial." 
certainly a scream. Dad made him go I could only gasp. 
over it three times, and I believe laughed Claridge ! Claridge, the impeccable! 
harder every time." It had never entered my head to suspect 

" So, Newman told your father a story him, nor did I believe. that he was guilty 
of that kind, did he ? "  now ; yet I readily saw how the circum-

" Yes, and do you .know I believe that's . stances told against him� 
where dad got his idea of paying off old H e  might have robbed the safe, and 
:\Iajor 'Yaring personally and in cash ? "  , afterward have killed M ajor Waring so 

Something of. the same idea had al- as to throw suspicion off his trail. In  
ready struck me, and with it  the unpleas- fact, his insistence upon Mr. Gordon's 
ant reflection that a p.erson who wanted guilt rather lent color to such a theory. 
to get a large sum within easy reach Certainly, he had had ample oppoitu
might well have engaged in such a nity to commit both crimes ; and he, too, 
prompting with ulterior motives; but I so far as we knew, was the only one upon 
hurriedly put the thought from me. the scene . who could have had time to 

I was getting suspicious of everybody, carry the gun up-stairs to Phil's room 
I told myself. Surely Newman, who and regain the first floor in the interval 
had been so open and candid with me, before he was summoned to the drawing
and who had revealed such singular no- room. 
bility of soul-Newman, if anybody, " But-but-" I stammered, catching 
should be beyond my jaundiced conj ec- at the one incident in his favor, " he 
tures. turned over the money." 
· I IIJUSt say I got a lit.tle tired of hear- " Got scared,"  laconically explained 
ing i1'im extolled as a wonder- worker, the coroner. "Lots of 'em does that. 
though; . for presently the coroner came They're bold eno.ugh until the thing's all 
out to me singing Newman's praises as over, an' then they'll git the shiv�rs and 
enthusiastically as Joe had done. 'II throw away all they went after in the 

" We was pretty well up in the air, I hopes of not gittin' found out. I knowed 
don't mind tellin' you, Mr. Cook," he a chap one time-
said. " But, thanks to that there M r. " But there," he interrupted himself, 
N e\Yman,_ we're headed on the right track as a low; shrill whistle came from 
now, I guess ; an' there'll  be somethin' around at the rear of the house, " that's 
doin' afore long." . Jiin a signalin' for me. He's either got 

" Something doing ? "  I questioned. what he· wanted, or else he thinks there 
" You don't ·rejl.lly mean to tell me. that ain't no use in tryin' any more for the 
you have hit upon a solution of this puz- present. At any rate, it means we take 
zle ? "  him to town with us, an' he wants me to 

" Pretty near it, 1\Ir. Cook," he bring the bracelets. " 
laughed. " Pretty near it. You see, our So, tugging at a pair of clumsy hand
idees was sot at fust that it must have cuffs which seemed to have bec'ome 
been Gordon or Phil Waring on account jammed in his pocket, he broke into a 
of the bad feelin' ex is tin', an' that kind run and passed around the corner of the 
o' blinded us from seein' the. straight of house. 
things ; but when this here young New- I stood there quite dumfounded by this 
man showed us how easy it could have sudden turn of events, so absorbed, iri

,been one of the help, it didn't take us deed, that I did not observe Newman 
long to figger out the man. " had approached and was standing beside 
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me, until I started at the sight of the 
butler, heavily ironed, being led out to
ward their buggy by his captors. 

" Look at your work," I said indig
nantly. " There goes Claridge." 

" Yes," he answered lightly, " ' he 
walks between with gyves. upon his 
wrists. ' "  

I started to reply, but on second 
thought decided not to, and walked 
away. He may not have remembered the 
source of his quotation, but I did. I t  
was from the poem of " Eugene Aram " 
in the old school-book readers. 

He had given me food for thought, 
and as a result I sent that night a long 
telegram to a firm of New York- detec
tives with whom I had had previous deal
in�s, and whom I know to be reliable. 

CHAPTER XIV. 
A MID:XIGHT VIS !OX. 

W ITH the arrest of Claridge, the ten
sion upon us all somewhat re
laxed, and matters at Blenheim 

assumed something approaching a nor
mal tone. _ 

The butler might or might not be guil
ty. I do not think in our hearts any of 
us believed he was. 

But at least something definite had 
been accomplished. We no longer need
ed to eye each other askance every mo

.ment, and constantly hold our breaths in 
dread of an explosion. 

Whatever the future might ha,-e to 
bring forth, there >vas; for the present at 
any rate, a sense of relief in the knowl
edge that the theory of the officers would 
be generally accepted, and that no skele
tons would be dragged out of closets to 
flaunt their clanking bones in a whirl of 
rife speculation. 

It was rough on Claridge, no doubt, if 
he were really innocent; but it gave the 
rest of us a breathing spell for which 
\,-e could not well help but be thankful. 

Our party, in the essentials, remained 
about as it had been before. The " Bal
timore belles," with their e,.;cort of the 
afternoon, took their dep-arture imme
diately, and Phil Waring returned as 
master to the home whose dust he had 
shaken from his feet. • · 

Newman stayed on at the request of 

the coroner to render further assistance, 
I at the urgent appeal of Mr. Uordon ; 
and Mrs. Jimmie Weeks was so hysterical 
and agitated over her experiences that she 
developed ·a fever and took t9 her bed, 
with Jimmie playing devoted attendance 
upon her as a sick nurse. 

The interview which I had promised 
myself with her was thus necessarily po9t
poned ; but I made up my mind very dis
tinctly that she should not escape from 
Blenheim without giving me her confi
dence. 

The very first opportuni-ty that I could 
catch her alone, I would find out what it 
was she was trying to conceal. 

Things returned at Blenheim, I say, to 
almost their normal tone; and yet the 
absence of Claridge was easy to be noted. 
The house- no longer ran on greased 
wheels, as it were, as when under the con
trol of that master hand. 

The _underling promoted to his place 
did his best; but dinner was late and 
poor, the service far from smooth, and I 
could see�that the entire routine of the 
household, indeed, was upset by countless 
little flurries and discords. 

One of these, -for instance, which hap
pened to fall under my notice, was in 
connection with the packing up of Phil 
Waring's things. 

He had sent a man over from Deep
dene to gather together his belongings, 
and it seemed that a cert!lin gray suit 
was missing from the list. . 

I f  Claridge had been on hand, the mat
ter- would have been straightened out 
without trouble; but, as it was, the loss 
occasioned such high words and such an 
amount of shrill recrimination between 
the representatives of the respective es
tablishments, that the turmoil became 
audible all over the house. 

· 

In fact, I doubt not that the substitute 
butler, resentful of the aspersions ca�t 
upon his honesty, wquld haYe promptly 

_ proceeded to punch the Deepdene sen-
ant's head if Newman had not appeared 
at that moment with the missi.ng apparel 
and explained that it had be_en left in his 
room by mistake after pressing. 

If Waring's messenger brought disor
der arid tumult to the back of the house, 
however, it must also be admitted that he 
bore balm for certain anxieties still 
troubling those in front; for he was 
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charged with a note from his master to 
Mr. Gordon in which Phil begged the 
latter to keep the ten thousand . dollars 
and use it to relieve Joe's entanglement. 

" Any further accommodation which I 
can show you," the note concluded, " I 
trust, dear M r. Gordon, you will not hesi
tate to ask. It will not only be a pleasure 
to me personally, but also a redress for 
the difficulties to which you have been 
put, which I believe my father himself 
would have offered had he returned to his 
real self. 

" For, in reviewing the history of .the 
past few months, I cannot account for his 
unreasonable hostility. toward such an old 
friend as you, or, indeed, his conduct in 
relation to myself, on any other theory 
than that he had lost his mind. 

" This, I believe, not only because it 
is a charitable vtew to take, but also be
cause of the many evidences of an erratic 
and whimsical disposition which I have 
discovered in the management of affairs 
here at Deepdene. 

" At any rate, I want you, Mr. Gor
don, to regard me in the · same light as 
you did him, prior to your unhappy dis
agreement, and to avail yourself freely of 
any assistance which I may be able to 
offer�· 

" Do not for a moment be deterred 
from accepting the ten thousand by rea
son of a fear that I may have use for it 
on Monday for the guarantee of which I 
was speaking to you. I am, of course, in 
i financial position now to secure any 
amount that I may need, in case I should 
still decide to go after the contract." 

" Well, that is certainly very hand
some �f Phil," commented Joe, showing 
by the long breath he drew what a relief 
was this final lifting of the burden which 
had rested on his young shoulders. 
· " It's good of him not to preach, too, 

as he might so easily have done, with my 
foolishness as a text. I guess he knows, 
though, that I've had my lesson good and 
strong, and that if I should ever spe�u
late again after this, whatever he might 
say now \Yould only be a \Yaste of words." 

" Yes," his father repeated thought
fully, " it's very handsome of him, and 
just what he might have been expected 
to do with that big heart of his. But 
does it not strike you as a little strange 
that. in view of his intimate relations 

here, he should have made the offer in 
writing; rather than to have come him
self ? " 
. " Oh, I don't know." Joe shook his 
head. " He's naturally knocked out by 
what has happened, and no doubt feels 
a little embarrassment. and )stiffness over 
showing up here so soon. On the other 
hand, he wanted to relieve you at once 
from any bother or uncertainty over what 
he intended to do. No, no, dad ,  I don't 
see anything remarkable at all in his hav
ing written." 

" Still," pondered Mr. Gordon, " he 
might at least have said when he was 
coming over, or have indicated when it 
\Yould have been convenient for him to 
see me at Deepdene. Why, he has not 
even sent any word here to Ethel, nor 
has she had any other message from him. 
I asked the man particularly, and he said 
he was only charged with the delivery of 
the one note. That certainly looks a 
trifle odd."  

Joe, . however, was inclined to  think 
that, under the circumstances, 11,othing 
ought to be considered odd, and I osteJ1-
sibly agreed with him, although secretly 
I shared some of Mr. Gorqon's feeling 
that there was something underneath the 
young man's staying away from Blen
h.eim. 

That there was a misunderstanding or 
coolness of some cha!'acter between him 
and Ethel, I could not doubt. The hor
ror, affliction; and tribulation incident to 
the tragedy would not have sufficed to so 
estrange them ; those were the very cir
cumstances which would draw people in 
their condition together for mutual sol
ace and sympathy. 

Yet she had proudly averted her glance 
from him at the inquest, nor had he 
sought her out at any time, or even so 
much as exchanged a word with her. 
And he was still maintaining a stubborn 
silence, not so much a:s mentioning her in 
the note he had sent to her father. Was 
this the action of the lover which Phil 
Waring had always shown himself ? 

Yes, there was unquestionably a serious 
breach between the two. But what �vas 
the cause ? 

That was a point which might niean 
much, but upon which I was all at sea. 
Had it arisen at that conference between 
them out in the garden prior to the mur-
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der, or was it of later ongm, due to the 
murder itself- due to some knovlledge 
which one held in regard -to the other 
concerning that grue.some event ? .. 

In the .latter case, this lovers' quarrel 
-usually a pretty and diverting circum
�;tance-might come to have a dire and 
portentous signifi:ca.nce. 

I had small time to debate the question 
then, however, or to Jecide upon any 
line of action for myself ; for just then 
the bell began to ring, and for an hour or 
more I was busy in seeing the reporters 
and giving out the statement whic9 Mr. 
Gordon had entrusted me to make on be� 
half of"the family. 

There was little chance for musing or 
deliberation, as may well b� imagined, 
while I was dodging the shrewd interrog
atories of the " press-gang," and, though 
really suppressing all that f could, trying 
to appear perfectly open and candid in 
my responses; but •at la6t, after an hour 
or more of it, I got rid of the last of 
them, and, lighting a cigar, strolled out 
in the grounds to be alone and draw my 
soattered wits together. 

I smoked and thought, and thought and 
smoked, until two cigars had been con
sumed, and still I was no nearer getting 
light upon the problem which perplexed 
me than I had been in the beginning. 

It was growing late. All the win
dows of the house had by this time be
come darkened, and the people within 
were no doubt already wrapped in sleep. 

I t  was getting damp and chilly out in 
the grounds, too, with the moon down and 
a wraithlike mist coming up from the bay. 

I felt a twinge of my qld enemy, rheu
matism ; and, throwing away my smoked
out cigar, decided to go in. Perhaps a 
night's sleep would bring me clearer per
ceptions, and enable me to read the rid
dle. 

At present, all I could do was go round 
in a circle like a cat chasing its own tail. 

If Phil and Ethel's misunderstanding 
was a merely trivial one, rising between 
them previ.ous to the murder, it was very 
unlike the girl to have stood aloof from 
him in his trouble. 

If I knew her aright, she would have 
Sl,lllk all considerations of pride or of-. 
fense at such a time, and have stood 
shoulder to ahoulder with him to face 
whatever might occur. 

Yet, if the alienation was a result or 
co�1sequence of' the murder, one of two 
things seemed certain : Either she knew 
or suspected him of some guilty connec
tion wit·h that fact, or he held the same 
knowledge or suspicion in regard to her. 

Was it she whose blue linen dress I 
had seen whisk from behind the music
room door ? Then she must either know 
who shot down old Major Waring, or
have done the deed herself ! 

Had she done it ? Had he seen her on 
his hurried entrance to the house, and 
fled, stricken with horror, from the place ? 
Was that the reason he now stayed away 
from her ? 

Or, had he done it ? Had she seen him 
at the parricidal act and shrunk, cower
ing, away from the spectacle? 

Had it been with inward revolt and 
s]luddering that she turned her eyes from 
him at the inquest? · 

Either hypothesis was absolutely un
tenable to me. I simply could not be
lieve that Ethel Gordon had done this 
thing, nor .doubt the sincerity of War
ing's story that his father had already 
been slain before he reached his side. 

Yet I was sure "that neither of them had 
so far divulged all that they knew ,ab6ut 
the affair. Each was striving to conceal 
and cover up some damning point. What 
was it ? 

So I whipped my weary reasoning pow
ers round and round the stump, and ar
rived at no place. 

There was every indioatioh, I ad
mitted, that either one or the other of the 
pair was guilty ; yet I was positive, with 
a conviction which could not be shaken, 
that both were absolutely innocent. 

Who, then, is the .murderer, I -asked 
n�elf, trying another tack ; Claridge ? 

No, I was equally certain it was not 
Claridge. In fact, the only person to� 
ward whom I could even raise a suspi
cion was Randolph N ewman ; and that 
was absurd. Not. only was I without 
logical reason for doubting him, but the 
man had an unassailable alibi. By the 
testimony of a United States government 
clock, he was five miles away from the 
scene at the time the crime had been com-
mitted. "' 

As I say, the problem was undecipher
able to me, dark and uncertain to my 
mental vision as the foggy night had be-
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come to my physical eyes. I took one 
more turn as far down as where· the 
woodland commenced, in the hope of 
clarifying my wits, then gave it up and 
started for the house. 

But at that moment a glimmer of light 
showed at the front door. It opened cau
tiously, and was softly closed again; but 
in the interval I saw that a woman had 
emerged. 

Guided more by the sound of her foot
steps than by any sense of sight, I hur
ried over to a path I realized she was 
following, and crouched down in the 
shelter of a big bush. 

A moment later she passed, and, glan
cing out from my concealnient, I saw 
that it was Ethel Gordon. 

CHAPTER XV. 
ETHEL'S ERRAND. 

W IT H  a lightness and agility which 
surprised even myself, ·I darted 
out from under the bush and fol� 

lowed hard upon the girl's ·trail. 
What she was doing out in the grounds 

a'mie at this time of night I could not 
imagine; but I was certain that her ex
cursion had something to do with the 
mystery which had so successfully baf
fled me, and I was determined not to lose 
this chance of gaining a clue to its so
lution. 

Yet it was, I soon found, no easy task 
which I had set myself. 

I had, of course, the mist and darkness 
of the night in my favor as a screen to· 
cover me in case she should turn and 
glance back; still this was equally a dis
advantage, for I had to creep so close to 
keep her in sight that there was constant 
danger she might hear my movements, 
and, r<;_cognizing that she wl).s under 
espionage, ·desist from her purpose. 

By keeping to the grass as much as I 
could, and stepping along on tiptoe when 
I was compelled to resort to the path, L 
managed to overcome this hazard to a 
considerable extent, and at the same time 
hold within a few feet of her during the 
entire course of her ramble. 

Ramble, though, is hardly the proper 
word to use, after all ; for she walked 
straight along, swiftly, undeviatingly, 
and evidently with a direct aim in view. 

Manifestly, too, she deemed herself 
safe from pursuit or watching, both on 
account of the character of the night and 
because she had probably assured herself 
that all within the house were asleep be
fore she ventured out. 

At any rate, she showed, as I say, no 
hesitation or excess of caution in her 
movements; but proceeded, without fal
tering or divergence, right along the path 
leading to the shore. 

The way led her close to the edge of 
the Deepdene boundary-line; and as I 
realized the direction she was taking, the 
suspicion woke within me that it might 
perhaps be a romantic rendezvous she was 
seeking with her lover. 

Had I been merely an old f,ool, then, 
poking around into mare's ·nests, and in
venting mysteries where none existed ? 
For a moment I was almost decided to 
spare myself the attack of rheumatism 
which I .knew this adventure would bring 
on, and return to the house. 

·But no, the reflection came imme-. 
diately. There were too many unex
plained circumstances in connection with 
this pair to permit of. it being a simple 
tryst. 

. If she were going to meet her fiance, 
it was to hear some statement from him, 
or to give him one on her own he hal f ; 
and I must overhear what passed between 
them. 

-. 

So I plodded along in her wake more 
doggedly than ever, giving her no chance 
to slip out of my sight, but ranging up so 
close that at times I could almost have 
touched her with my outstretched hand. 

It soon became apparent, moreover, 
that the conjecture I had made in regard 
to her ·destination and purpose was a mis
take. She turned where a branching path 
would have led her over into {he Deep
dene property, and continued on the 
straight line to the bay. ·, 

Ahead of her now loomed up the com
bination bo"at and bathing house and the 
landing; but she did not stop. Out on 
the little dock she walked-out to its verv 
end, and stood looking over into the deep, 
black water underneath. 

A sudden, new apprehension seized me 
as to her intention. To call out to her 
would, by startling her, probably pre
cipitate the catastrophe I feared. Neither 
for the same reason could I rush out and 
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seize her, since she would undoubtedly 
hear my approaching footsteps on the 
bare planks. 

Spellbou:Hl with horror, I stood there 
unable to decide upon any line of action, 
almost unahle to· think. 

I was conscious, as one is of minor 
things at such intense moments, that a 
gust of wind was blowing across my face. 
Under its impetus, the fog lifted like a 
veil, and the girl's slender figure stood 
there plainly revealed in the clear star
light. 

I saw her raise one hand as though in 
a gesture of farewell, and expected the 
next instant .to behold her fatal plunge, 
the dark waters closing over her bonny 
head, while I stood. helpless, unable to 
interfere. 

But, just as a shout of desperation was 
about to burst from my stiff lips, I saw 
a tall fo�m spring out of the darkness, 
reach her side in a couple of leaps, clasp 
her in his arms, and drag her back, strug
gling and protesting, to the shore. It 
was Phil Waring. . 

" You shall not do it, Ethel! " he pant
ed. " I will not let you ! No matter 
what you have done, suicide is not the 
way to end it ! " 

" Suicide? " she demanded. " Did you 
think you had driven me to that? No ; 
I came here merely to destroy the proofs 
of your guilt-the. empty shells I took 
from your gun! " 

" 1\fy guilt?" He started back from 
her. 

" CertainLy." Her tone thrilled with 
storn. " Would you deny to me your 
responsibility for that old man's death?" 

" I  see." His head drooped. .,. You 
mean, that I put it into your mind with 
my angry denunciation of him in the gar
den, when I shook my fist and said I 
wished he \\;ere dead? How I have reo 
pei1ted-" . 

" Oh!" she cried indignantly. " You 
put it into my mind? What do you 
mean?" 

" I mean," sadly, " that I suppose you 
got from that wickedly foolish remark 
the impulse which led you to kill him." 

" I kill him l "·she flu:�g out amazedly. 
" I !" 

. 
" \Vhat else can I bel ieve, Etliel ,  w hen 

I saw you standing above his dead body 
with the gun in your hand? You may 

1\ 
have done it in the belief that you were 
helping me, or for the sake of your father 
or Joe; but-" 

" Stop! " she commanded imperiously. 
" Save your pitiful lies for other ears 
than mine ! Y au dare accuse me? Y au, 
whom I know to be his father's mur-· 
derer? You, whom I saw fleeing with 
guilt1 fear in his face up the right-hand 
flight of stairs as I came down the left to 
be confronted with the body of your vic
tim? 

" I did not utterly condemn you," she 
went on passionately, hee.dless of his at
tempted interruptions. " I knew the 
wrongs you had suffered at that old man's 
hands. All thought of marriage between 
us was over ; but I was willing to do all 
in my power to shield you. 
, " I took away the weapon you had used 
and drew the shells from it. I con
cealed the truth. -I let an innocent man 
he arrested for your crime. Whether I 
would have let him suffer the penalty, 
and kept silence, I cannot say ; at least, 
I let him be arrested. 

" But to think that you should charge 
me with· the crime you yourself como 
mitted! " Her voice rang with con
temptuous resentment. " That passes the 
limits of effrontery. Oh, to think that I 
once should have loved such a thing mas
querading in the guise · of a man ! You 
coward ! You covvard! You coward ! " 

And with that stinging taunt upon her 
lips, she turned and sped toward the 
house as fast as her feet could carry her. 

Waring, who had winced under the 
lash of her tongue as though under tlie 
blows of a whip, stood as if numbed a 
moment; then started furiously in pur-
�uit. ' 

" Ethel ! Ethel! " he called. 
But she only fled the faster along the 

paths ; and when he came to the edge of 
the woodland, with me pounding hard in 
his wake, we saw her mounting the steps 
of the house, and a moment later the 
·front door closed with a bang. She was 
inside. 

What he might have done then, in his 
impetuous frenzy, I do not know ; but, 
fortunately, the slam of the door brought 
him to a momentary halt, and enabled me 
to reach his side. 

" Cook! " he exclaimed as I came up 
and seized him hy the arm ; then, ex-
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citedly: " Go in the house, and tell Ethel 
to come right out here. I must see her 
at once." 

" Not now, not now," I attempted to 
calm him. " She is t90 overwrought now, 
and she would not listen. You must wait 
until to-morrow." 

" Bat there has been some hideous 
mistake," he protested. " She accuses me 
of things I never did, and claims to have 
seen me in places I never was. How can 
she make such statements," he paused 
darkly, " unless, indeed, it is to clear her 
own skirts at my expense ? Why, I am 
quite certain she knows that I. know she 
did it ." 

"Listen to me, Phil Waring." I 
gripped him sternly by the shoulder. 
"Ethel Gordon is innocent." 

"What! " 
" I will pledge my life upon the truth 

of what I say. But, my boy, allow me to 
assure you that she honestly believes that 
you are guilty." 

" What ? " he cried again. 
He seemed too dazed at first fully to 

take in what I was trying to tell him. 
He could on'iy shake his head hopelessly 
and mutter something about " seeing was 
believing." 

" Ah, but that is j ust the trouble," I 
insisted. " Seeing is not always believ
ing, as both ypu and Ethel have got to 
learn. As you say, _there has been a hid
eous mistake in this matter, my boy ; but 
it is a mistake on your part as much as 
hers." 

" No," he protested, " it is good of 
you, Cook; to try and deceive me ; but I 
tell you, I saw." 

" And does not she-say she saw, too ? "  
I demanded impatiently. "Was there 
not indignant truth in every word she 
flung at you down there on the shore to-. 
night ? 

" Is Ethel Gordon the girl to have in
vented such a fabrication as she de
scribes ? I do not believe she \Yould lie 
like that even to save herself from the 
stake. " 

" But it is not so, Cook. I never passed 
her on the stairs, as she claims. I never 
saw her until I confronted her rising up 
from my father's dead body with the gun 
in her hands. \Ve stared af each other a 

moment, not exchanging a word ; then she 
backed slowly, her eyes dilating, toward 
the folding doors behind her, and I fled 
wildly from the house."  

" Exactly," I commented, taking a leaf 
from Newman's book and hastily " recon
structing the picture " from their j oint 

-confessions ; " but would not her actions 
hav.e been j ust the same-would she not 
have recoiled in the same way-if she 
had believed that you were your father's 
murderer returned to the scene of the 
crime ? 

" I tel l  you; Waring, that girl is not 
lying. She passed you, or, rather, some 
one she supposed to be you, on the stairs. 
When you saw her taking away the gun 
from beside your father's corpse, she 'vas 
simply trying to shield you, as she has 
declared. 

" Can you doubt it, man ? Can you 
doubt it, when all her subsequent actions 
so plainly bear out the truth of her state
ments ? Knowing Ethel Gordon as you 
do, can you really in your heart believe 
that she is the one who committed this 
terrible deed ? " 

" No," he answered with a sudden glad 
ring of conviction · in his voice. " You 
are right, Cook. She did not do it. 

" But, oh," he dropped his head in his 
hands witll a groan, " she will never for
give me for my lack of faith ! " 

" Nonsense." I clapped -him on the 
shoulder to hearten him up. " There is a 
homely old proverb, remember, about the 
pt>t not being able to call the kettle 
black." 

He raised his !1ead, seemingly comfort
ed by this bit of philosophy; but even as 
he did so he was struck by another 
thought, and clutched me vehemently by 
-the sleeve. 

" \Vho," he questioned sharply, " was 
the man she passed on ..the stairs ? " 

" Ah," I said, " that is- what we',·e got 
to find out. I ' l l  tell you one thing, 
though. I t  certainly wasn't Claridge, or 
you, or me, or Mr. Gordon,· or Joe, or 
Ballard, or that other young fellow, or 
J immie \Veeks." 

" But you have left Newman out of 
your list-have you not ? " he exclaimed. 

"Yes," I answered dryly, " I  have left 
Newman out.'' 

(To be continued.) 
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B Y - E D W A R D  F R A N K  A L L E N .  

Wherein the Apparently Humble and Meek are Exalted, and 
the Mighty Fall-Though They Keep Very Quiet About It. 

R name is Gretchen. ing since April is beginning to tak_e 
1 know, because an- form, and I am quite encouraged as to 

' other girl called from a i ts  outcome. I don't know whether to 
window adjacent t o have it brought out in book form finot 
hers : " How soon are o� �o sell the serial rights to some maga
you going, Gretchen ? " tme. To speculate on how it will be 

And she replied : " In about an hour ; I published before it is even finished is a 
have my hat to put on." little premature, but it is my way. 

Now, if Gretchen had been speaking I think I could have written an extra 
to a man she would have said, " I ' l l  be thousand words, if I had not been watch
ready in a j iffy " ;  and kept the poor ing GretChen out of the corner of my 
fellow waiting just as long. But in t·his eye for the first hour or so. 
particular instance there could not have Wednesday. 
been a man, for Gretchen has a room in 
the M itinehaha, a hotel for women. 'The good work goes on. To-day I 

My window and hers face each other, gwund tlut five thousand words at 
being separated by a court possibly least . At this rate I _  should finish the 
thirty feet wide, and frequently, as I story in a week ; and I think I shall, for 
happen to glance in that direction, I I !ee� very �t and in working. trim. 
see her fussing in one way and another fh1s mornmg I had a surpnse. 
about her room. It is not my intention 1 After b�eakfast, when I sat down to 
to give Gretchen away, but I will say � my typewnter, I glanced at the window 
that she is an awful fusser: 

· across the court and saw Gretchen 
No other word is quite as descriptive working dil.i�ently �t a typewriter that 

of her feminine ways. looked suspiciously like mme. 
I am not interested in this neighbor " Well, of all the original ways of 

of mine, except in a negative way. I am flirtin�," I �bought, " th�t , takes the 
more or less of a student of human na- palm. The Idea of that girl s getting a 
ture, and this speCimen attracts me. She type,uite.r and sitting in front of the 
is rather pretty too, but that is nei ther wmdow m that brazen man�Ier." _. . 

here nor there. · I  have jotted down a It was preposterous. I would give her 
few notes about her in my diary. no encoura.gement. I looked over there 

once or twice to see how· much attention 
she was giving her work, · but s;rw noth
ing to indicate t-hat her mind was not 
on \Yhat she was doing. 

June 3, Tuesday. 

My typewriter was busy all the morn
ing. I have moved my desk over to the 
window, so any breeze that happens to 
be stirring will blow over me as well 
as fan my papers into the four corn'ers 
of the room, and the change seems to 
stimulate the flow of ideas. 

The story on which I have been work-
494 

Then I -concluded that Gretchen was 
making her living by typing copies of 
manuscript at five cents a hundred 
\YOrds,,  and I pitied her a little, for it was 
a beastly hot morning. 

When I remembered that the Hotel 
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Minnehaha was reputed to be the most 
expensive feminine hostelry in the city, 
my theory exploded. I wonder who 
Gretohen is. 
TlzursdaT. 

Another day like this and my story 
will be ' well along toward completion. 
It will be shorter than I expected, but 
none of its force will be lost thereby. 

I think I shall submit it to the Wo in
an's Home Ba.�aar, or some other high
class periodical for women. 
Friday. 

Being interrupted is the bane of a 
writer's existence. Personally I would 
rather wait and submit to tar and feath
ers, but I never seem to have the luxury 
of choosing. Interruptions always come 
when I am hardest at work in the middle 
of the forenoon or afternoon, as the ca"se 
may be. 

About half past ten I heard a ,·oice 
ca11 : " Say ! " I called back : " Say it ! " 
Then I looked up, and saw-Gretchen. 
She was leaning out of her window, \Ya
ving a paper in my direction. · 

" \Vell ? "  I inquired, trying to ·con
ceal my impatience and at the same time 
look dignified. She paused to push back 
a wisp of curly hair that a puff of wind 
had blown across her face. She did it 
very gracefully, and I melted a little. 

" I am sorry to interrupt you," she 
said, " but I just broke the space-bar on 
my machine--" 

�· Perhaps I could fix it for you ; your 
machine seems to be the same make as 
mine, and I am familiar enough with it 
to-" 

." Oh, dear, no ; thank you just as 
much, but I should like you to do the 
rest of my --copying, if you will. What 
is your price per hundred words ? " .· 

I was game. The thing had gone so 
far that I would see it through. So I 
said, " I charge five -cents a -hundred 
words, including a carbon copy of each 
sheet. "  

" All right," she replied, " I'll toss 
over the manuscript. Can you catch 
it ? " 

" You'd better not risk it," I cautioned ; 
" let me get a string." So I weighted 
a long string with a piece of petrified 
wood that I had brought from the Yo
semite. and tossed it over to Gretchen. 

She caught it more skilfully than I had 
expected, took off the weight, and tied 
on the manuscript, which I then drew 
hack to my window. 

· 

" Thank you," she said ; " when can 
you have it done ? " 

" To-morrow, probably," I replied. 
Then Gretchen put on her hat and 

went out. I looked at the manuscript. 
There were fifteen or twenty sheets of 
closely written foolscap, and, a·s nearly 
as I could make out, the article was on 
the subject of the proper feeding of 
infants. · 

· 

The grim humor of the situation 
forced itself-upon me. Here was a young 
mother who wrote magazine articles, and 
who made the same mistake about me as 
I made about her. But why · should a 
young mother be living a solitary l ife at 
the Hotel M innehaha, a dismally Adam
less Eden, and why this, and why that ? 

A hundred questions popped into my 
head. 

I fell asleep four times '"hile copying 
that manuscript, and when at last it was 
done I was too tired to work on my story; 
so I went out in the park and f('d the 
squirrels. 
Saturday. 

I have not seen a sign of Gretchen 
to-day, and in consequence came within 
a chapter or two of the end of the 
story. I shall call it, " Perrugino ; a Ro
mance." 

Gretchen's type-copy rests on the top 
of my desk. If she does not ask for it 
soon, there will be demurrage to pay. 
1l! ondaJ'. 

At noon I wrote " Finis " on the end 
of my story. At one o'clock, having 
lunched, I took it and sallied forth. 

( That is what Perrugino did when he 
m::nt to avenge the murder of his uncle ; 
he sallied. I like the word. I once 
knew a girl named Sally ; she was out
rageously fat. ) 

It was not my habit to accompany 
my work to the editor-! g�nerally 
mailed it�but to-day was so pleasant 
that I took it right to the offices of the 
H'o man'.,· Home Bazaar. There I was 
waylaid 'by the editor's office-boy, a snub
nosed, freckle-faced youth of perhaps 
twelve years, who took my card to the 
sanctum. 
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Evidently the editor had heard of me 
before, as I was given an audience im
mediately. Facing the door, at a broad, 
flat-topped desk littered with papers, was. 
the editor-Gretchen. 

" I merely came' to remind yo'u of it. 
T·here were two thousand, six hundred 
words ; at five cents per 1mndred the 
price comes to one dollar and thirty 
cent.s. This is not your work that I h ave 
with me. I sbe.ll send · it to you when 
I reach home. You may m�il me a 
check." 

I do not know which of us was the 
more surprised. In my hand was the 
manuscript of my story. 

Tw:sday: Before I had time to speak, Gretchen 
had spied it, and exclaimed : " Ob, my 
typewriting ! I had forgetten it. I am 
so sorry to keep you waiting for your 
money. H ow much is it ? '' 

The check came. I shall have it 
framed. 
Wednesday. N ow, was it my entire lack of humor 

or my extreme sensitiveness to it that led 
me to, do what I did. I said :' 

Gretchen and I fed the squirrels to
gether to-day. 

RO MANCE. 

I A M  -the flame that leaps from every fire 
O f  youth or skill or genius o r  of strength, 

I am the wind that smote Apollo's lyre 
And made S\Yeet music .through Eola's length. 

I am the sand of ancient Egypt, where 

Strange caravans crept through the IYarm, still gloom ; 
I am the fantom isles, the mirage fair 

That Jured forgotten heroes to their doom. 

I am the waves that -beat upon the shore 
Of Camelot, . and harked to Merlin's call ; 

I am the cloak of darkness Siegfried bore, 
The talisman that l oosed Brunhilda's thrall. 

' 

I .am the fragrance of the forest trail, 
The whispered voices of the trees above ; 

I am the breath of beauty, and the veil . 
That hides with tender touch the faults '>f love. 

I steal through cities, and I haunt the moor ; 
I bear my .golden flag through Time, unfurled : · 

Though rich in gold, who knows me not is poor
Who knov;s me, holds in fief the whole, wide world ! 

Clzarlotte Becker. 
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- B Y S T E P H E N  C H A L M E R S ,  ' 
Author of " The Vanishinll Smul(gler/' " A  Daughter of the Armtde." 

Fighters, Many and Various, Mix ori the Spanish Main, with a Woman 

as Spoils of the Victor . • 

SYNOPSIS OF PRBCEDING CHAPTERS. 

J O H N  P IGGOTT, Quaker, is sentenced to prison at Port Royal by the Governor o f  
Jamaica for treasonable conduct. He i s  freed through the intervention o f  Katharine 
Vernon, daughter of Colonel Vernon, commander of the royal forces at Port Royal. 

Previously, when Katharine was at the mercy of Harry Morgan, the buccaneer, John had 
protected her. When Colonel Vernon learns Harry Morgan is at hand, he challenges him 
to a duel for the insult offered hio daughter. Tom Lockhart, Katharine's sweetheart, is his 
second. The colonel is  mortally wounded. Dying, he commends Katharine to Lockhart's 
care. At the Vernon house Lockhart hears the slaves moaning that the buccaneers have 
carried Katharine away. 

Lockhart, returning to the Vernon house, finds Katharine abducted by the buccaneers. 
He rushes to the harbor, and · though, with no formulated piau of rescue. bo_ards Morgan's 
ship, the Revenge. He finds the governor saying farewell to the pirate, who is about to 
sail for Panama on a raid wherein the British are at least tacitly interested. Lockhart is 
woundee by M organ, but cared for by Piggott, the Quaker, who has hidden himself on the 
ship after ascertaining that Katharine is  aboard. He has so played upon Morgan's super
stitions that the pirate allows the three freedom of the ship. Arriving off Santa Catarina, 
it  is determined, with the help of one Davy B rock. a recalcitrant pirate, that Katharine is 
to go ashore and warn the governor of the island that Morgan is about to attack. Hardly 
has she been lowered into the longboat, when there come loud shouts for " Davy Brock ! "  

Arriving o ff  the Spanish fort, Santa Catarina, Katharine, aided by a recalcitrant pirate, 
named Davy Brock, escapes to the shore, makes her way into the governor's presence, only 
to find him a traitor. to Spain, who has sold himself to Morgan, and who now, after hag
gling with the buccaneer, redelivers her to him. Back they go to the Revenge, where 
her two friends. Lockhart and Piggott, again care for her. Brock, fearing for his life at 
Morgan's hands, hangs himself, and . the sight of his swinging body exercises a fearful 
influence on the superstitions of the pirate. He becomes intoxicated, delivers a fiery speech 
to his men, and orders all to sail to Chagres, the eastern end of the Isthmian trail leading 
to Panama. Chagres is found in flames, having fallen into the hands of an advance guard 
of :Morgan's. The buccaneer serves rum all round.; a scene of fearful debauchery ensues, 
during which the Revenge runs on a reef, and Katharine, Lockhart, and Piggott, decide that 
the moment has come for e ffecting their escape. 

· 

CHAPTER X I I I  (Co11tiuued). 

• 
.RGAN knew he had only 

himself to blame for the 
h ideous state of affairs� 
the blood - chi lling orgie 
that grew madder and 
madder beneath him i n  

the furiously blazing town. 
That yielding to the bowl of oblivio,n, 

after the moments spent in the cabin w ith 
Davy Brock, was at the root of it  all. 

Davv Brock - that worthless weak
kneed �Yhite-liver ! To think that a fool 
like him should have been t-he cause of
this ! For a moment M organ thought of 
the man as he had last seen h im, dingling 
and dangling on nothing, with a mock
ing tongue stuck at him and the sem
blance of a silly grin on his face. 

The buccaneer shuddered and cursed 
out loud. Try as he might, he could .not 
shake the memory which recurred at in
tervals as h e  looked upon the insane 

8 C  
* This 1tory bepo in The Cavalier for January. 
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streets of the lust-ridden town. Now the 
man was cowering behind Katharine, 
now he was hanging in the cabin, and 
again he was down in the dark, green, 
slimy weed of the sea-bottom, where they 
had pitched him. 

And Davy was still, to Morgan's im
agination, grinning at this, his work, with 
his tongue stuck out in rigid insolence. 

Morgan hitched himself together with 
a snarl. To-morrow ! He must· think of 
to-morrow ! What effect would this have 
upon to-morrow and to-morrow and to
morrow ? The' Spaniards had fled. They 
would warn the Spaniards in every settle
ment and town between the Atlantic coast 
and the Pacific capital. 

Morgan knew enough of the dread 
that his name inspired to know that the 
Spaniards, from Chagres to Panama, 
would join the westward panic-stricken 
rush. Supposing they set fire to their 
towns as they went ? Supposing they car
ried their provisions with them and de
stroyed what they could not carry ? 

There was rhe dread in Morgan's mind. 
He had vowed to lead three thousand 

men across that fifty miles between sea 
and sea to Panama and victory. Only 
fifty miles, but the most dreaded fifty 
miles on the s'panish main. 

Fever, stagnation, reptiles, Indians
and no food for his army of three thou
sand clamorous men ! But he had sworn 
it. He had sworn it ! And, by Heaven, 
he would do it, even if he carne to · the 
walls of that Pacific treasure-store with 
a remnant of three and suffered ignomin
ious defeat ! He had cast· the die. He  
would abide by  rhe luck. 

Luck ! He suddenly remembered. 
He turned sharply to the east. The 

dawn was breaking. Against the roseate 
hues of the far horizon he could see the 
spars of the Revenge and of the other 
two frigates silhouetted at significant an
gles. With the pang of regret at the loss 
of his flag-ship carne the memory of the 
woman. 

Where was she ? W hat had become of 
her ? Was she still aboard ? Or had 
that fiendish Quaker taken advantage of 
the panic to smuggle her ashore ? · 

He reflected with a chuckle that, even 
if she had been brought ashore, it would 
be hard to lose her on this enemy-ridden 
strip of land. :gut he must find her-at 

once ! Perhaps, if he found her and kept 
her close by him- Pah ! But he must 
find her. 

He swiftly left the house and walked 
toward the beach with pis hat pulled over 
his eyes. As he neared the outskirts of 
the town, where the road diverged to the 
beach and the fort, he revealed himself to 
a few of the pirates who happened to be 
in knots of twos and threes. 

· In small numbers they still feared him 
enough to restrain their boisterous enthu
siasm. He made up a boat's crew, and 
presently sa'iled on the now incoming tide 
toward his wrecked flagship. ·  Alone he 
boarded her, and alone he walked to the 
cabin -where she had lodged. 

It was empty. The cabins of Piggott 
and Lockhart were also empty. He trav
ersed the ship from ·end to end, walking 
as if the vessel were the haunt of ghosts. 
There was not a sound, save for the wash
ing of the sea on the reef. There was not 
a soul aboard the Revenge, except the 
fantom of Davy Brock. 

She was gone. Henry Ivlorgan had 
lost his luck ! 

From the hiding - place in the brush 
Piggott and Lockhart watched the boat 
return. They knew what �lorgan sought, 
and they knew he had suffered disap
pointment. 

Presently, while the two men and the 
girl held their breath, :Morgan and his 
crew returned up the path toward the 
town. The buccaneer was walking ahead, 
with his cloak pulled high up round his 

· breast and his chin hanging low. Be-
hind him, at a respectful distance, came 
his followers in awed silence. None 
dared speak.• All knew the signs. 

" I be thinking," remarked Piggott 
when the footsteps had died away town
ward, " that we .may now be moving." 

" I have been thinking what that move 
should be," said the lieutenant. " One 
thing is c;ertain. We cannot escape eitber 
by land or by sea. It Is also certain that 
we would be recaptured on the instant if 
we reappeared as we are-a woman, a 
Quaker, and an officer in the king's dress. 
A marked three, I would wager." 

" We be," said the Quaker simply. 
. Katharine turned her head away. The 

color had flooded her neck and face. She 
perceived what was coming. 

Her modesty recoiled from it, but that 
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spirit of mischief which had made her the 
idol of the soldiers and sailors at Port 
Royal was smil ing about her mouth. In  
moments of adventurous enthusiasm she 
had often exclaimed : 

" W auld I had been born a lad ! " 
Now it seemed that her \\'ish was about 

to be gratified as · nearly in fact as could 
be. From the adventurous side of it her 
spirit did not recoil. It was only that
wel l-you see-after all, she;: had !Jeen 
born a... girl! 
. But Lockhart, who had been weighing 

the matter for hours, came straight to the 
alternative of the nutt�r. 

" \Ve would be recognized at once. 
On the other hand, if \\·e pushed on ._]one, 
we could expect neither mercy nor char� 
ity from _the Indians or th� Spaniards, 
if we outlived reptiles and fever long 
t:nough to fall into their hands. Our 
escape by sea is cut off for the present. 

" We must go forward, disguised. You, 
Friend John, must consent to throw off 
your sober garb and don . the habit ·of 
piracy. I must do the same, which is a 
matter that troubles me little. As for 
Katharine-" 

" Even so," said the Quaker comically. 
There fell an awkward silence. Kath

arine's head was stil l  turned away. John 
J?iggott, squatted on the ground, was 
twiddling the fat thumbs of his clasped · 
hands, while Lockhart was regarding 
both with half-amused, half-embarrassed 
eyes. 

Presently the Quaker, ,\·hose face was 
a �tudy of humor and disturbed piety, 
slowly turned his head in the direction of 
Kathatine. It happened at that moment 
that · she also turned her head in order to 
see how Friend John viewed the pr@spect. 

Tneir eyes met. 
To Lockhart the situation was replete 

with humor. Maidenly modesty que,;
tioning disturbed piety ! The lieutenant 
suddenly rolled over on the leaf-moldy 
gr01,md and laughed as he had not 
laughed siQ.ce that day when the Quaker · 
refused to ' come out of his cage in the 
Port Royal dungeon. 

His laughter was contagious. Present
ly Katharine, her face crimson as a rose, 
was pealing merriment, while John Pig
gott broke out in a broad smile that \Yas 
all humor-nothing but tickled humor. 
But suddenly he straightened his face 

and asked, with an assumption of solem
nity : 

" Thee says very well, Tom Lockhart. 
But where be the clothes ? And where be 
the clothes that will fit me ? Where be 
the clothes that will fit Mistress Kath
arine ? "  
. " That is my charge," said· Lockhart, 
laughing, and he rose to his feet. 

He walked stealthily toward 'the black 
ruins of San Lorenzo. The last he saw 
o f  Katharine and the Quaker they were 
�itting on the ground, almost back to 
hack. Tom could not see Katharine's 
face, but the Quak(;!r's 'presented an air of 
profound prt:occupation. 

Smothering his laughter, the lieutenan.t 
settled down to the real business in hand, 
which was that of borrowing clothes 
from the scores of Spaniards and !Juc
caneers who had fallen in the siege of 
the previous night. · 

It was an ill task, but Lockhart suc
ceeded in accomplishing his object with a 
modicum of reverence for the dead. 
Among so many it was easy to take this 
from one and that from another, all with 
due regard to the proportions of the per
sons \Yho were to be fitted. 

About twe;:nty minutes later he re
turned to the hiding-place in the thicket 
with a great armful of clothing, and his 
own belt a glistening arsenal of sheath
knives and pistols. He had performed 
h is task in a finished manner. 

Then came the next delicate step. 
Boots, bonnet, pantaloons, shirt, belt, 
pistols, and a knife were laid in silence at 
Katharine's feet. Lockhart laid his hand 
on the shoulder that was turned to him. 
H e  whispered words of encouragement in 
her ear. . The Quaker, grimly surveying 
the ferocious raiment which he was ex
pected to wear, remarked quietly : 

" I know how hard it be, !Jut it be for 
the best." 

That settled it. Without turning her 
head Katharine said, w ith a gulp : 

" I - I suppose it must be. Please 
stay away for a long time." 

�ockhart, his face expressive of ir).any 
unusual feelings, looked at Piggott and 
gave a half - hearted smile. In silence 
the two men walked away into the brush. 
When they ,came to a secluded spot each 
began to divest h imself of his customary 
g-arb. · 
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I n  about :fifteen minutes Lockhart, · a 
fine, swashbuckling figure in long leather 
boots and with a bristling belt, faced a 
broad-shouldered buccaneer who, despite 
his piratic garb, had a tendency to em
bonpoint and a rather gentle cast of 
countenance. The lieutenant laughed 
heartily, and Friend John smiled; but 
suddenly Lockhart said seriou�ly : 

" Friend J olm, you must even look 
more :fierce. Y'are as gentle of face as a 
lamb." 

The Quaker, now that he had consent
ed to play the role of buccaneer, made 
up his mind on the instant that he might 
as well play it to perfection. He sud
denly bared his teeth in an expressi.on of 
assumed savagery. 

Drawing the cutlas with which Tom 
had provided him, he suddenly clove the 
air, as if he were splitting the head of an 
enemy. 

" Does that satisfy thee ? " he demand
ed with ludicrous ferocity. " But," he 
added gravely, as if in exculpation of 
himself, " I still be a man of God." 

He turned to gather up his Quaker 
clothes and tie them in a shirt. Present
ly he said over his shoulder : 

" My name be J olm L'Hommedieu." 
- " Good ! " chuckled Lockhart. " Mine 

is Tom Sanderson. And now-" 
He was interrupted by a crashing in 

the underbrush. A moment later, almost 
within touch of them, seYeral of the buc
caneers went past, evidently making a 
short cut to the fort-perhaps to loot. the 
dead there. 

" Heaven grant they may not stumble 
upon her ! " said Lockhart. 

" They be going straight toward her ! " 
whispered the Quaker pirate. 

They listened intently. Once they 
thought they heard a loud laugh and a 
" H alla ! " and voices in conversation. 

But presently this . ceased. Then there 
was absolute silence, save for the far-off 
noises of the town, and the sighing of the 
sea-breeze. 

" I think we might even be returning," 
said the Quaker quietly. 

" Aye ! " said Lockhart nervously. 
" They may-they must have passed." 

John L'Hommedieu said nothing, but 
started back toward the spot where they 
had left Katharine. Presently they came 
to a standstill and looked at one another, 

puzzled. Lockhart laughed, but there 
was a note of anxiety in the sound. The 
Quaker was gazing at the screen of 
thicket with a troubled expression, and 
he played in a nervous way with his 
fingers. 

" Tom Lockhart " said he " thee is to 
be her husband. 'fhee must go." 

At that the ludicrous side of the sit
uation returned to the lieutenant. Half 
to hide his  embarrassment at  the Quaker's 
remark, he burst out in a guffaw. 

But his laughter suddenly ceased, and 
there was an ominous stillness. They 
were so near that she must have heard. 
Yet she did not make any sound-any 
signal, as a woman would assuredly have 
done under the circumstances. 

In a husky voice Lockhart called her 
name. The sea-breeze washing through 
the brush was the only reply. · Forget
ting every other feeling in the dread of  
the moment, the lieutenant marched 
boldly up to the thicket and pushed 
through it. 

The Quaker followed more cautiously. 
He found. Lockhart staring like a man 
bereft of h is senses at-nothing ! The 
hiding-place was vacant. 

" Gone ! "  he said dazedlv. 
" No, here she be ! " said the Quaker, 

catching side of a glint of red in the 
brush. " She be hiding from us." 

Lockhart gave a laugh of relief and 
thrust the bushes aside. Tl}ere, as if hur
riedly conceale<l, were the garments which 
K wtharine had last worn when they left 

. her. 
Tom Lockhart suddenly dropped on 

his knees and buried his face in the sweet
ly feminine gewgaws which so breathed 
of her. The Quaker understood, and he 
turned his face away with a sudden 
springing of tears to his eyes. 

" It be all right, Tom," he said brave
ly, but there was no hiding the agony in 
his heart. " She heard the buccaneers 
coming and hid the clothing. I be think
ing they hailed her, and to save matters 
she hath gone with them. Tom, thee 
must remember she be a man now. · All 's 
well ,  lad ! "  

But Lockhart onlv buried his face in 
his hands. She was gone. She was in 
the company and at the mercy of a gang 
of roystering, laoting drunkards. 

There was not a spark of hope left in 
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his heart ;  nor, to tell the truth, was there 
a flicker in the Quaker's. 

Katharine was lost ! I ..,_ 

CHAPTER X IV. 
· UNLUCKY LARRY. 

W HATEVER might have been in 
J ohn Piggott's mind as to Kath
arine's future, his surmise about 

what had recently happened was correct. 
The buccaneers had stumbled upon, 

her. 
She had just g�ven the finishing touch

es to her strange, manly garb and was 
half ruefully regarding the big leather . 
boots which wa'bbled loosely about her 
knees, when she he�rd t.he pirates com
ing. 

At first she thouglit it  was Tom and 
Friend John, and a wave of anger leaped 
ovell her face that they should come 
unbidden. But a glance through the 
brush told her that her ears had not de
ceived her as to the profanity of the on
comers. S�e gathered up her cast-off 
garments and flung thelllf hastily into the 
bushes. 

A red ribbori glowed visible even at 
that, but she covered it with her body 
and stood awaiting the intruders, her 
heart beating fast, but her every nerve 
keyed to the test of courage. 

" Rallo, mate ! " bellowed the first of 
the buccaneers, going past her With only 
a glance. He was followed by three 
others, one of whom seized her by the 
arm and dragged her along with �,con
vivial familiarity. 

To resist would have been fatal. Gath
ering her scattered wits Katharine gave 
a faint huzza in the deepest voice she 
could find in her delicate throat. 

Presently the buccaneer let' go his hold 
and KiJ,tharine, while still pretending to 
run, f�ll back. In another moment she 
was walking. She would have turned 
back to the spot,... where Friend John and 
Lockhart had left her, but a sound of 
crashing 'in the brush behind told her 
that she would meet at least one more 
buccaneer. 

Ther� was only one. He overtook her 
at a half trot. Seeing in her a mate who 
seemed to beein no particwlar hurry, this 
last man fell into a walk at her side. 

Katharine's heart stood still, but sh� 
manfully took bi!}- strides and pursed her 
lips to a whistle, as she swaggered along. 

Nevertheless, she was conscious that 
a pair of eyes were regarding her with 
interest, perhaps suspicion. What sort 
of person the man at her side was, she 
had no means of knowing. 

It might be Morgan himself. It might 
be some bearded monster, with blood on 
his hands and rum on his breath. But it  
would never do to pretend unconscious
ness of his presence. 

" Rallo ! " she cried, imitating the style 
of the first of the buccaneers. 

A sort of silly laugh came from her 
unwelcome companion. Katharine turned 
her head suddenly. She was surprised, 
not to say relieved, to find that he' was 
little more than a lad. 

He was quite beardless ; indeed, his 
young face, t�ough marked with hard
ship, was as smooth as her own. He had 
a pair of eyes, too, from which looked 
kindliness, if  no great courage. He was 
smirking at her in a w� that reminded 
her of a .dog that looks for a pat while 
it expects a kick. 

" Who are you ? " demanded Katha
rine, taking courage. The power of mind 
over matter asserted itself on the instant. 

" I'm Larry," said the lad, with a grin, 
touching his bonnet wit·h an obsequious 
forefinger. · 

" Humph ! " grunted Katharine. 
They walked on in silence. She was 

wondering what to do. . Risk this ap� 
parently amiable lad and turn back ? Or 
trust herself in his company? 

If he dwelt among the pirates, so 
might she. He was probably a cabin
boy ; so might she be. She might learn 
from him-now-and play the role with 
success. 

Larry, on his part, was wondering why 
he had never met this lad before. His 
poor, homesick heart was solitary among 
that crew of grown-up scoundrels. Kath
arine fascinated him. 

" \Vhat ship was you on ? " he asked, 
betraying his nationality in a pretty

. brogue. 
"The Revenge," said Katharine . . 
Larry's eyes opened wide with wonder, 

almost reverence. 
" The adm'ral's &hip ! " he said, with 

awe. " \Vhat may yer name be ? "  
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The question was unexpected. Kath
arine could not for the life of her think 
of any masculine names but " John Pig
gott " and " Tom Lockhart." Neither of 
these would do. She temporized by say
ing : 

" Guess ! " 
'Larry began to titter. He was look

ing at her hair, "·hich she had tucked 
under a wide straw hat. 

" If I guess right, ye will tell ? " said 
Larry. " They call ye Redhead." 

" How dare you ! " cried Katharine, 
coming to a standstill and stamping ber 
foot in genuine rage. Her father had 
many a time, wrought her to tears by 
this description of her red-gold tresses. 

At sight of her anger, Larry's face fell. 
It was a doleful countenance, which quite 
melted Katharine's anger. 

" There I go again," said he mourn
fully. " I'm always in 'throuble. That's 
why they call me Unlucky Larry. Ever 
since I ran away from home - but if  
ye will  tell me yer name, I'll swear 
not to say ' E.�dhead ' again," he broke off, 
in an effor.t to patch up the matter at 
once. 

" My name is Redhead," said Kath
arine, with an inconsistency that was not 
without sudden purpose. 

" Then why did ye flare at me ? " 
asked Larry with pitiful submission to 
the contradiction. " .\Vas ye making 
sport of me ? They all do that." 

Tears appeared in his eyes. 
On the instant a wave of pity swept 

over through Katharine's heart. Here 
was a lad \,•hose position {vas as nearly 
analogous to hers as could be. 

He had been bullied and buffeted into 
submission and servitude. It looked out 
of his eyes. I t  was in everv gesture-in 
�very word he uttered. If she clung to 
:1im, he might cling to her until such 
time as she could be reunited \vith her 
friends. But for the moment she forgot 
her own troubles in sympathy for his. 

" Did vou run away from your 
home ? " she asked, her \oice tender with 
the solicitude of the grown woman. 

Something in her words, her intonation 
-something in her very presence-stirred 
the cabin-boy's heart strangely. He 
could not understand it, of course, but 
his instinct responded at once to the 
l:ouch of sex magic. 

" Aye," said he, and all at once he 
burst into . tears. But in a minute he 
dashed the water from his eyes and 
braced up. " I dunno why I should be 
for doing that," said he. " Ye will be 
thinking me a fool." 

" No, but. y'are a good lad," said 
Katharine. " And we must be friends, 
Larry.'' 

" And might I be calling ye Red
head ? " he asked, his eyes suddenly 
brightening at the prospect of an in
timate friend of his own age. 

Katharine's mouth twitched- for a mo
ment ; then she answered with a sup
pressed laugh : 

" Aye, ye may call me Redhead, if 
ye will." 

" Thankee," said Larry joyfully. 
They had been walking toward the 

fort, on the trail of the other bucca
neers. Larry suddenly slipped an arm 
through hers and straightway hurled at 
her such a volley of questions as to how 
long she had been at sea, if she had run 
away from home, if Morgan had beaten 
her, and so on, that she was in peril . of 
standing convicl:t!d as an impostor. But, 
feeling that .she had the whip-hand
over Unlucky Larry, at least-she de
manded that he tell his story first. 

There was not much time to tell it 
then, for presently they heard the pi
rates who had gone ahead cursing and 
bawling for " that cabin-brat, Larry." 

But this much Katharine learned of 
her new and strange associate. The boy 
had been born and brought up on Sir 
John O'Malley's place near FermoJ., in 
County Cork ; his childhood had been 
one long series of misfortunes and he had 
been " left an orphant-twice." At last 
he had fled from home, following the ac
cidental poisoning of half of Sir John's 
pigs, and had shipped as cabin-boy and 
bolted from the vessel at Barbadoes. 

There he had become apprenticed to a 
merchant whose business collapse re
sulted in Larry being sold with the 
goods and chattels to a Spaniard who 
took him as a slave on a ship bound for 
the Spanish Main. 

The ship had fallen into the hands of 
:VIorgan, who had given Larry to Bro
deley, the gift of a cabin-boy being " a 
small mark of a great esteem." 

" He beat me cruel," saicl Larry, 
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wagging his head reminiscently. " I 'm 
that glad he got his legs shot off last 
night ! "  

" La-a-arrry ! " yelled a buccaneer; · 
from the vicinity of the fort. 

Larry started to run, but. Katharine 
clutc-hed hi� arm aud.J.>rought him to a 
standstilL ' . 

" Listen ! " she said sharply. " I have 
run away from · :Morgan's ship. He used 
me cruel, too. But I have friends. Help 
me . to find the \vay back to where you 
found me . 

" I can't l I can't-iwt now l " :taid 
Larry frantically. " That's H arry Satan· 
bawling. He'll  beat me black and blue, 
if I · don't come quick. You don't know 
Harr}· Satan." 

Before Katharine could make up her 
mind to turn tail and run for it, the 
bushes parted and, with a curse of fury, 
the buccaneer kno·wn as Harry Satan 
fell upon Larry. He caught him uy the 
shirt and administered a sound cuff on 
the unhappy· irish boy's ear . . 

Then, catching sight of what appeared 
to be another lad, he seized Katharine 
with his left hand . 

· .  

" S o  that was it, y e  whelps l " he cried, 
not 'without a certain paternal air. " Play
in' marbles, was ye-eh ? " 

And he knocked their heads together 
in the most fatherly manner. 

Larry howled, but Katharine stag
gered back with her whole being con
vulsed between blazing anger and . a de
sire to shriek with laughter at the ludi
crous side of the matter. It ;,,-a;; such 
an odd adventure for a start, and such 
an extraordinary cementing of the · ties 
hct,veen her and Unlucky Larry. 

Half an " "hour later, Katharine and 
Larry were trailing in the wake of the 
buccaneers, as they returned to the still 
roysterin g  town. The arn1s of both lads 
-the real a!ld the masquerading-were 
filled with ,choice \oat, which the pi
rates had taken from the bodies of their 
dead comrades and the Spanisl� soldiers. 

To Katharine, the task of carrying 
this load of " dead men's shoes " was 
one of the greatest repugnance, but the 
situation was not as bad as it might have 
been. At least, the buccaneers had not 
penetrated her disguise. 

They thought her what she appeared 
to be-a ship's boy. And, better still, 

:;he had found a friend, unlucky as Lar
ry was. 

" \Vait ! " whispered Larry, as they 
both staggered along under their loads 
of loot, " when we have got rid of this 
stuff, you and me will go to your frien-ds, 
if ye know where ye can find them." 

' '  Indeed, I do ! " gasped Katharine, 
struggling a long with her bundle. 

She had never a thought but that she 
should find Friend J ohn and Tom at 
the spot where they had left her. But 
there was · one thing she reckoned without 
-her woman's uncertai:pty as to loca
tion. 

When, therefore, . she and · Larry . ·had 
heen released from ' the temporary _ serv
ice of the buccaneers ( who rewarded 
them each , with a sound cuff) , and she 
had failed to find the spot where she had 
left her clothes, her predicament dawned 
upon her as it had dawned upon Tom 
Lockhart and John Piggott, of York, 
hours before. 

Try as she did, her sense .6£ direc
tion would not lead her to the place, 
nor. could she describe it in any manner 

· that conveyed a ·hint to Larry, who, to 
speak truth , was as mucli at sea in the 
brush as she was. 

Had she found the place, she would 
have found John Piggott , awaiting her, 
while Tom Lockhart scoured the town 
of Chagres in the hope of meeting her. 

When night came, and Tom returned, 
disheartened, to find only Piggott at the 
rendezvous, both men were compelled to 
abandon hope of her returning to the 
spot, and sadly they turneel their faces 
to the town, trusting in luck and the 
morrow. . 

Five minutes after they le ft the ren
dezvous, Katharine and Larry passed 
through it, without either of them being 
conscious of the fact. Thus does chance 
lead to world-wide separations and turn 
the current of human destinies. 

In the days that followed, while the 
· debauch of the buccaneers continued, the 

" lad " known as Redhead passed and 
repassed two buccaneers, in whose stub
ble-bearded faces she failed to recognize 
Lieutenant Tom Lockhart and John 
Piggott, Quaker, of York. 

They, in turn, forgot in their eager
ness that the Katharine whom they had 
l a;;t seen jn all her glory of red-gold 
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hair and womanly apparel, was 'a ven: 
different-looking person in' the streets o

-f 
Chagres. 

CHAPTER XV. 

DISASTER ! 

U N DER the shade of a wild banana
tree sat liarry Morgan, hollow
cheeked, stubble-bearded, fever

eyed, and with his shoulde'rs drooping 
brokenly. 

H e  leaned over and blew into flame the 
spark which he had struck into a small 
pile of sticks from his flint and steeL 

As the flame, almost invisible in the 
brilliant light of the tropic afternoon, 
curled up through the wisp of bluish 
smoke, the buccaneer's eyes lit up with 
almost pathetic satisfaction. · 

Presently, when the little fire was burn
ing merrily, Morgan turned to a canister 
and drew from it a dripping, water
soaked piece of cowhide. 

It was his portion of �he dried hides 
which, discovered in an abandoned Span
ish settlement, had been divided among 
tweh·e hundred men. · 

He had soaked it in water, scraped the 
hair from it, beaten it between stones and 
soaked it in water again. Now the fire 
was lit, the piece of hide prepared, and 
in another moment the haggard man
the once immaculate, debonair Morgan
was toasting it on the end of his knife. 

Bitterness "·as in his souL 
Four days ago they had left Chagres. 

Out of a drunken three tlmusand he had 
at last picked tweh·e hundred men-such 
men as might be less susceptible to the 
ravages of this fearful, if  brief, journey. 
Yet the disaster could not have been more 
complete. 

At the end of four days they \vere only 
half way to Cruces, and already a quar
ter of the men were sick of fe,·er, and 
the rest were living on roots, leaves, raw 
corn ( when they could find it) , and dried 
hides. The last piece de resistance was 
a luxury which they had stumbled upon 
that day. It "·as a windfalL 

Froni Chagres to Cruces, the highest 
na,·igation point of the river, was or
dinarily but thirty-six hours' journey. 
From Cruces over the trail to the citv of 
Panama was but twenty-four miles. · 

Yet after four days they were but half
way up the rh·et- to Cruces. Disaster had 
dogged every league of the journey so 
far. 
. From Chagres, Morgan and his twelve 

hundred picked men had sailed in sloor)s. 
The first day they had made only six 
leagues, owing to the condition of  ·N1e 
majority of the buccaneers. 

The second day saw no greater prog
ress, owirig to the result of the pirates' 
previous condition. 

On the morning of the third day the 
situation was becoming serious. The 
deadly Chagres fever had appeared 
among the men, and already a dozen 
�loops were filled with the sick, dying, 
and dead. At intervals a splash told of the 
latter's interment in the muddy waters. 

That day a Spanish settlement was 
rushed and captured, but there was no 
oppositiOn. T•he single street was de
serted; the huts stood tenantless ; there 
was nothing left but the bare town and 
one bag of raw corn, for the ironic Span
iards had even refrained from firing the 
town that their revenge upon the buc
caneers might stab with more poignancy. 
They, themselves, had fallen back, �s the 
inhabitants of Chagres had done, to 
warn and strengthen the defenses of the 
Pacifi-c capital. 

The camp of the third night was one 
of despair. · Stan·ation was at work. 

There was no thirst, but the waters of 
the Chagres had been as drafts of 
death. Around the camp of the buc
caneer� the rank, miasmatic jungle oozed 
a damp, chill, rotting odor, and reptiles, 
insects, and wild animals shrieked a 
mocking chorus all night long. 

The dawn of the fourth day brought 
a shower of poisoned arrows from the 
·brush. That and the sudden chattering 
of parrots and the shrieking of panic
stricken monkeys told of a. certain enemv 
at hand. 

· -

On this day it was found that the water 
was too shallow for the sloops with their 
crowded loads. The sick men were dis
tributed over the fleet of canoes and rowed 
onward, while seven hundred buccaneers 
hewed through the serpent-ridden Eden 
of tangled, flowering jungle. 

Men fell hv the wavside and were left 
by the others; who staggered on, with the 
strange plants lacerating their perspiring, 
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gaunt faces and the bloom of the " cow
itch " searing their necks and hands as 
with fire-dust. And they were still only 
half-way to Cruces. 

In the afternoon of that fourth day 
thev entered another abandoned settle
me;lt and, to their joy, discovered a store
house full cl packed,· cured cowhides. 

These Morgan immediately confiscated, 
and that there should be no cause for 
quarrel, he himself stood over the men 
who cut the skins into pieces no larger 
than a man's hand, and saw that each and 
every man received one piece. 

Disaster ! Disaster at every step ! 
Morgan turned the hissing piece of 

hide upon the knife's end and watched it 
with burning eyes . .  Presently he drew the 
knife from the fire. 

When the cooked morsel had cooled he 
began to tear it ravenously with his teeth. 
When he had eaten the tasteless thing, he 
sat silent, with his eyes on the ground. 
H is luck was gone. 

The setting sun cast a sudden long 
shadow before him. The chief of the buc
caneers raised his eyes. 

" Dirk � " said he. 
" Aye, aye, sir," said the long, thin cut

throat. " H ere I be and here I stay, as 
the dead man said when they put him in 
his grave." 

There was silence. Morgan was look· 
ing at the whitening ashes in the little 
wood fire. Dirk MacAllister was peering 
suspicously around �n the bushes. Sud
denly he leaned forward and a piece of 
red, bleeding meat appeared in 'his hand. 

"Here--quick ! " he whispered. 
l\·lorgan lifted his eyes quickly. At 

sight of the fresh meat his hand almost 
shot out from his side. But he drew it 
back and shook his head. 

· "  Who's to know ? "  said Dirk. N I 've 
had a share-as fine a meal as the king 
could eac It's dog. He was skulkin' 
round and came to my whistle. I knifed 
him that 'quick he never knew nothing.". 

Morgan waved his hand toward. the 
camp. 

" Share apd share alike ! " he said 
tersely. 

It was not any sudden virtue in him. 
It  "·as the diplomacy of the leader. Dirk 
MacAllister winked and walked toward 
the camp. 

The sick had been landed from the 

canoes and wen: lying eveqrwhere. Pass
ing from one to the other, soothing here 
with a touch of the hand on a fevered 

· brow, there with a word of cheer and a 
pat on the shoulder, was a red-haired lad. 

Behind this little doctor followed an
other lad, who carried a bucket of fresh 
water and an armful of torn strips of 
varicolored material. Now the red
headed lad would kneel by the side of a 
sufferer and bind his head with a strip 
dipped in the cold water, or, lifting tlhe 
sick man, aid him to swallow a few gulps 
of the fluid. 

" Hey, Redhead ! " Dirk 'hailed, pitch
ing the bleeding meat in the lad's direc
tion. " Gift from the adm'ral for the 
sick ones. Tell 'em that when ye feed it 
to 'em. How many gone to glory this 
day ? " 

" Thirty," said Redhead, without turn-
ing. � 

Dirk M acAllister uttered a curse, the 
source of which was more irritation at 
the loss of men than regret for departed 
comrades. 

Redhead and Unlucky Larry went on 
with their labor of mercy. 

Thus was Katharine employed at the 
end of four days. That strange fortitude 
which is so characteristic of women when 
men are falling beneath hardship, had 
brought her almost unscathed through 
the perils of those days. True, she was 
thinner and paler, and the grime of 
travel had further hidden her sex, but she 
was still strong in body and rich in heart. 

The belief that Friend John and Lock
'hart would follow Morgan in the hope of 
finding her had brought her along with 
Unlucky Larry in the sloops. Picked 
men as the twelve hundred were, there 
were yet many servitors of weaker mold 
in the following of the merciless rascals. 

In the days following her separation 
from her friends, the strange inti
macy between Katharine and Larry had 
strengthened. At once her protector and 
her slave, Larry followed her as a dog 
follows the superior creature. 

What it was bound the lad to Redhead, 
Katharine knew, but she dared not tell .  
The Irish boy, himself, believed that it 
was the spirit of companionship, pure 
and simple ; yet at times she found him 
watching her with wistful eyes, as if his 
instincts were at war. And there were 
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times when Larry could not �nderstand 
himself. 

At a rebuke from her, he, who was so 
used to beatings and abuse, burs,t into 
tears ; and if she betrayed the slightest 
tenderness or pity, which she sometimes 
did, sometbing would well up in the poor 
lad's throat, som:ething which he fought 
down, ashamed of his incomprehensible 
weakness and emotion in · the presence of 
his comrade, Redhead. 

Not twenty yards from Katharine, as 
she deftly bound the cool strip around a 
pir,ate's head, sat the buccaneer known as 
John L' Hommedieu. Those four days 
had wrought a marvelous change in the 
heavy Quaker. 

His face, like those all ruund him, was 
hollow, and his eyes bright. Starvation 
and anxiety had wrought the change. 
Katharine, whom he had hoped to find 
wherever Morgan was, had seemingly 
vanished from human ken. 

To add to the general disaster, Lock
hart's wound had reopene!f, and at the 
present moment J olm L'Hommedieu sat 
by the side of a"raving man, who mutteted 
in the wonderland of del irium : 

" Stuns'ls ! Stuns'ls l As the ship wears, 
treat them to another broadside, Mr. Shel
don. Katharine ! Katharine ! " , 

The Quaker rose to hi?'feet with a sud
den outflinging of his arms. Leaving the 
delirious man, who was now shouting a 
command or acknowledging one in re
spectful tones, and again whispering the 
name of the lost Katharine, John L'Hom
medieu passed out of the camp to that 
place apart where his ever-watchful eyes 
had seen Morgan bivouac. 

Down in the west, over the treasure
hold of the Pacific, the sun was still 
!Jhrowing back a mocking halo of gold 
add jewels. Again, as a shadow fell at 
his feet, Morgan raised his eyes. He saw 
an unfamiliar figure, ·a buccaneer of the 
rank and file who had dared his presence 
unbidden. 

" Who are ye ? "  he demanded harshly. 
" I be John Piggott of York," said the 

Quaker-pirate, with the same old quiet 
of voice and inflection. 
. Morgan leaped to his feet as if he had 

been stung by a serpent in the grass, but 
this time the knowledge of this sudden 
confronter's identity awoke no fear or 
superstition. The buccaneer's face was 

all aglow with hope renewed and expecta
tion. 

" The Quaker ! " he gasped. " Then
Tell me l Where is she ? The woman ? 
The talisman ? " 

It was Friend John's turn to be aston
ished. This was the very question he had 
come to ask Morgan. 

Failing all other methods of discover
ing her fate, J olm Piggott had decided 
to take the bull hy the horns, and !\'!or
gan's question fairly staggered him. 

" Thee does not know thyself ?  " he 
said, evasively. 

For a full · minute buccaneer and 
Quaker stared into each ollher's eyes, each 
trying to probe the other's secret. What 
the other knew Morga11 could not divine, 

. but in that mi'nute's searching John Pig
gott discQvered that Morgan knew · no 
more about Katharine's whereabouts than 
he or Lockhart did. 

W.hat should he do ? What say ? He 
had thrust himself into the tiger's clutches 
for nothing. He did not fear for him
self. It was Katharine and the fever
stricken Lockhart. · 

· 

. Had he not prayed ten times-a hun· 
dred times a day-that she might be 
restored to them ? And had Heaven ever 
turned a deaf ear to the plea of sincerity ? 

He was still wondering, still looking 
into Morgan's eyes, when a strange thing 
occurred. Morgan suddenly leaped for
ward and caught him by the wrists. The 
Quaker could feel the vise-like grip of the 
powerful hands, but he did not struggle 
or change countenance. 

He merely 'looked into the haggard face 
whkh was thrust close to his and said : 

" Well, Friend M�rgan ? "  
Morgan ·swallowed hard. He had ex

pected something different, and for tihe 
moment he was discomfited\ But his pur
pose had not violence. 

His eag�rness to know the truth, to save 
himself and the situation which he firmly 
believed due to Katharine's absence, had 
-\vrought him · to the point of frenzy. 

" John Piggqtt of York ! " .he said 
hoarsely. " Tell me-Wihere is she ? Ye 

· know ! What did ye come to propose ? 
I 'm willing. Anything I will grant ye
anything ! But tell me where she is. 
Where is she ? Santa Catarina ! " 

Through ali this rambling outburst the 
Quaker held :Morgan's eyes to his, but he 
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was still wondering what he should do 
while he marveled at the intensity of the 
buccat)eer's words. 

Morgan, not comprehending the other's 
silence, became more pitiably stricken. 

" Quaker," he said, like some penitent 
at the confessional, " I grant ye were 
right. I was wrong-! did wrong. I 
thought wrong. See the curse that has 
fallen upon me. I swear by my mother
and all the angels-! swear upon my 
knife-if ye will bring her back-but a 
few days and we shall be to the walls of 
Panama-she shall be honored and she 
shall go free-and you-" 

" Swear not at all," said the Quaker. 
" Thee swears to-day, and forswears to
n1orrow." 

Morgan loosened his grip on Piggott's 
wrist and turned away, strangely quiet. 
With _folded arms he stared blindly at 
the red-gold sunset over Panama. 

Whel]. he spoke again his voice was 
quiet and wonderfully, pathetically hu
man. 

"This was my dream-and ye woul,i 
shatter it, Quaker. 'Twas your word 
that told me, whatsoe\·er my enterprise, 
her honor were my talisman. Am I to rot 
in this swamp, within sigh!- of the goal? 

" In moments like these a huge emprise 
stumbles upon a fool's belief. I may be 
a fool, Quaker, but this is my belief
that if she walks with me the curse will 
I{ft. Judge me as ye wi.ll ; only tell me 
"·here she is. She shall be inviolate as a 
saint." 

' There was no doubting the sincerity 
of the man, but John Piggott, ever truth
ful, wished to put an end to the scene. 

" Friend Morgan, I belic,·e thee is sin
cere," he said. " I would let t.kee see 
l\1 is tress Katharine were it in my hands. 
But I have -no knowledge of her. I came 
to ask thee." · 

The dhw uement was unexpected. 
Morgan spun round with a scream of 
mortified emotion. His hand flew to his 
knife and he sprang at the Quaker. 

" Ye lie, ye \Yhite-gilled, prating 
deinon ! " he yelled. 

But even as the words hurtled from 
his mouth ai1d he lifted the knife over the 
Quaker's body, a subtle hue spread over 
his face. He became white as a dead man.. 

His eyes lost their luster, and all at 
once he fell ,  a collapsing heap, to the 

ground, where he lay with his hands 
twitching strangely. 

John Piggott knelt beside him. The 
buccaneer had fallen in some kind of fit. 
The Quaker gently unloosed the kerchief 
round his neck. 

He would have nursed the man back 
to life, but he heard footsteps. Adopting 
the better part of valor';-hc stepped lightly 
behind the drooping foliage of the wild
banana. 

. Peering from this umbrage, he saw 
Dirk MacAllister bending over his fallen 
chief. The lanky pirate seemed to believe 
that Morgan could only have fallen to the 
knife or a pistol-ball. 

Such a weakness as physical sickness 
could not have entered his mind, for he 
tore at Morgan's shiTt and pe�ed over his 
body, as if in search of a wound. 

" Thee must pour water in his face," 
said a quiet voice from the shade of the 
wild-banana. 

With a curse, Dirk MacAllister dashed 
to the spot whence the suggestion had 
come, brut no human being was found to 
be there. 

' 

John L:Homm�dieu, Quaker-pirate, had 
made a hasty retreat in the direction of 
the camp. 

Arrived there, he was gratified to find 
a red-haired " boy " bathing Lockhart's 
face with water and binding his head with 
a moistened cloth. Behind Redhead 
stood Unlucky Larry, with the ever-ready 
bucket. 

Redhead looked up as John L'Hom
medieu approached, and started at sight 
of the disguised Quaker. But there was 
little in the l>earded, hollow-eyed bucca
neer to suggest J olm Piggott, of York, 
any more than there was in the raving 
patient to suggest Lieutenant Thomas 
Lockhart, of his majesty's ship-of-the-line, 

-Scorpion'. 
Redhead turned to the task in hand. 

L'Hommedieu stood by with a grateful 
look in his eyes. 

Presently, when the cool bandage was 
adjusted to the gentle doctor's satisfac
tion, the Quaker asked : 

" \Vhat be thy name, lad? " 
Redhead started, and scanned the 

other's face and dress. The sun had 
gone down. The dusk was deepening, 
and the stars were beginning to sparkle in 
the east. In the dim light Redhead saw 
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nothing to suggest the other's identity, 
save a familiar sound of voice and speech. 

" Redhead,· they cal l me," was the re
ply. " And you ? " 

" J ohn L' H ommedieu," said the Qua
ker, with a strange something knocking at 
the doors of certainty. 

" And his? " said the same gentle voice. 
" Tom Sanderson." 
That· was all. The little doctor gath

ered up a few shreds of �loth, and was 
about to move on to the next patient, when 
l-ockhart, who had been strangely quiet 
while Redhead had been administering, 
suddenly said softly : 

" Katharine-Katharine ! " 
Redhead stopped and listened. Was it  

a dream ? \Vas so.me one-some one 
whom she · had lost ......... calling her name 
in faraway tones from ghostland ? She 
turqed and looked back. John L'Homme
dieu was still standing near Lockhart, and 
h is face was' turned toward her. The air 
was athril l  with mystic imminence. Again 
the voice said, with a dry laugh : 

" So they even had � -throw him ou.t of 
jail.  Ha, h a ! He was i. Quaker, ye _ see." 

. The strips of c}oth dz:opped f.rom Red
head's hand . .  J ohn L' Hommedieu saw a 
lad rush back to the patient's side and peer 

· int'o his face. 
N-ext moment a pair of arms were 

round his own neck, and a face was buried 
-in his stubbly beard and a voice was soll
bing wildly : 

" J ohn-Friend J ohn l Oh, Friend 
J ohn, I have found you ! " 

" Katharine ! "  J ohn L ' Hommedieu 
gasped. " .M istress Katharine ! " 

With a howl that might have been 
caused by any of many emotions, Unlucky 
Larry dropped his llucket and took to his 
heels. 

In �he momentary silence , which fol
lowed the reunion, the fever-stri�ken lieu
tenant's voice, dry and dead, came to the 
ears o f  the Quaker and the woman whose 
arms were clinging tightly to his neck, 
and whose._head was- lying contentedly on 
h is shoulder : 

" Katharine-Katharine ! Who has 
dared come between us? " 

A sudden blank fell upon J ohn Pig
gott's soul. He gently disengaged him
self from the girl's arms and softly waved 
her to Lockhart's side. Katl1arine, with
out a word, obeyed . . 

She knelt down by, her lover's side and 
kissed him on the brow. 

The Quaker, deeply perturbed, 'Yalked 
away from them. Presently h e  came to a 
halt, with his face upturned to the stars of 
the tropic night. 

He claspedJ1is hands before him in the 
old way. But the old mask of piety and 
the later mask of piratic · fierceness had 
given way to an expression of human 
yearning and pain. 

The tears glinted in his eyes as he told 
the stars his secret, adding thereto thi� 
quaint statement : 

" This he the twenty-first day of J imu
ary. I be forty to-morrow." 

---· 

CHAPTER XVI. 
I X  CRUCES. 

T
H R E E  more days--:-three days of suf
. fering unparalleled in the annals 

of militant history ! · 

Poling canoes of sick men over sand
.bars, _ and where the water was deep 
enough for the sl,oops to take human car
goes, making double trips to bring up the 
entire force. 

Atpcks by I ndians, who feared and 
hated Spaniard and buccaneer alike, and 
poured unexpected showers of poisoned 
barbs from the shelter of the tangled 
bush. 

And ever the. fever increased ; ever the 
sick-list swe-lled ; ever the -hardships gre..y, 
and starvation stalked throughout the 
length and breadth of Morgan's depleted 
army. 

Already discontent \\·as an open clam
·or. Already mutiny was as clearly fore
shadowed as lightning by storm-clouds. 

:Morgan, himself broken in mind and 
body, held aloof from the men, w hom he 
yet led doggedly forward, fearing to hear 
that word of defiance which would let 
loose the whole hornet's nest. 

Only the man's remarkable veneer, his 
outward show of cheeriness and confi
dence, his diplomacy and camaraderie, 
held the outbreak in check. 
\ Cruces ! 

Reach Cruces and all would be well. 
Cruces was a central mart of trade be
tween Panama and Chagres. 

Here merchants transferred their m·er� 
chandise from mule-train to canoe or 
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sloop. The town could be taken, and 
there would be food for all ! 

Then on to Panama-only twenty-four 
miles-his men strengthened by rest and 
fine living. Out of all this privation, 
to come a victory all the more splendid. 

But it was hard talking on an empty 
stomach-hard to throw into his words 
the old spirit which had quelled mutiny 
a score of times ; and harder still was it 
to stir the same spirit in an army of 
starving men, who had left the hilarious 
joys of Chagres for misery on what 
seemed a bootless quest. 

But his words were not altogether in 
vain. They contained a definite prom
ise, which satisfied the buccaneers that 
matters would be settled one way or an
other very soon. Cruces ! I( Cruces 
failed; then . their leader could hardly 
hope to push on to Panama. 

1\·lorgan knew that if Cruces failed, 
the allied buccaneers would retreat to
ward Ohagres, a disbanded army, and his 
dream would be at an end. Cruces ! The 
very name was fraught with signi,ficance. 
Cruces was likely to prove the cross-roads 
of his life. 

In the meantime, as he pushed on 
through the steaming jungle ancl evil
smelling morass, half of his men behind 
him and the other half navigating the 
canoes and sloops over t>he sha!lo\vs, 
Morgan remembered the interview with 
John Piggott, of York, as something in 
the nature of a fantasy or delirium. 

He had seen a bearded buccaneer who 
called himself " John Piggott, of York." 
They had spoken together of that which 
was ever in Morgan's mind, but they had 
spoken like men at cross-purposes j or he 
had imagined the confusion, as a man 
may do in delirium. He had awakened 
from some strange sickness to find Dirk 
MacAllister_ bending over him. That was 
all. 

Since then he had seen nothing of 
either bearded buccaneer or somber Qua
ker, and he was almost convinced that 
the experience had been the chimera of 
an overwrought mind. The talisman was 
as far from hin1 as ever. 

Katharine, in the meantime, had ad
justed herself to new conditions. She 
.still tended the sick pirates, but contin
ually she returned to Lockhart, who re
CO\·ered his senses on the day after their 

reunion. John Piggott, oddly enough, 
seemed to take a sudden dislike to the 
society of the pair and even to Katharine 
herself. 

The change was immediately apparent. 
He was absent from them most of the 
time, and when he was with them his 
face was troubled and he was no longer 
the kindly, quaint Friend John. He was 
apparently giving way to the strain of 
hardship, for he 'was irritable and mo
rose, especially with Katharine. 

Lockhart, of course, traveled in one of 
the sloops, as befitted a sick man. Kath
arine's duties as Dr. Redhead took her 
there also, but J olm L'Hommedieu chose 
to travel with the shore party. 

" Poor Friend John," said Katharine 
with the air of an old campaigner, " I 
fear me he is not used to scenes like 
these." 

Lockhart said nothing, but he won
dered. 

The day after Larry's d iscovery that 
his ohum was a woman, the unlucky one 
came back with an expression of. coun
tenance which nearly threw Katharine 
into a state of hysterical laughter. 

Poor Unlucky Larry ! All night long 
he had carefully sifted every word he had 
ever uttered in the presence of Redhead, 
and he groaned at the memory of one 
particular day when he .had been trying 
to play the man for Redhead's edifica
tion, and had sworn like a real, blood
soaked pirate. 

He gradually came to understand, too, 
why he had felt so strangely toward this 
Redhead, and there was some consola
tion in the fact that his weakness had not 
been without inspiration. There was con
solation, too, in the fact that, if he had 
lost a chum, he had found a lady and 
two grown-up friends, for surely she 
\Yould tell them he had befriended her. 

But when he came upon Katharine for 
the first time after the discovery, he was 
as confused as a girl himself. He scraped 
the ground with his feet, grinned in nen·
ous embarrassment, and pulled himself 
together with sudden, solemn awe. 

He had never known his mother. He 
had never known a woman, save that fat, 
old Mrs. Dochertv, who used to be Sir 
John O'Malley's -housekeeper ; aiid she 
had bullied everything from Sir John 
right down to �arry, the pig-hoy. 
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John Piggott happened to  be with 
Katharine and Lockhart when Larry ap
peared. 

1 Katharine, after setting the unlucky 
one at ease, and swearing him to absolute 
secrecy about her sex, told J olm Piggott 
and her lover the whole storv of the 
I rish boy's kindness to her. She had told 
them the whole story before, but it "·as 
now being told, as for the first time, for 
I.arry's benefit. 

Larry conducted himself accordingly, 
blushing and grinning and protesting, 
squirming the while in an embarrassment 
of joy. 

vVhen the story was all told, there was 
not a prouder, happier lad i n  all the . 
world. As he went away-on some errand 
of service for his new-found mistress, 
stepping high and walking fast, as if he 
would break into a run· from sheer, riot
ous happiness, the tears sprang into Kath
arine's eyes. 

She vowed to Lockhart and Friend 
John  that if ever they got out of their 
dilemma alive, she would " find an em
ployment " for Unlucky Larry. 

thirty-six hours, brought the buccaneers 
within sight of Cruces. 

· Morgan would have called a halt, in 
order to reconnoiter ; but at a glance he 
saw that an order would only result in 
open defiance of his authority. Making 
a virtue of a necessity, it was he who led 
the buccaneers into the town, himself wa
ving a sword and giving the buccaneer 
\Y ar-crv : 

" O�o-c·  e-c-c-e I "  
I nto the streets of the town they rushed, 

eighf hundred starving and desperate 
men. 

In the eag�rness of the attack, none 
but .\!organ noted that not a shot had 
been fired as they approached. The 
leader noted it with a sinking heart. 

The ·absence of Fesistance told him its 
own tale. 

\Vhen, therefore, he led his men into 
the main street of the town without meet� 
ing a human being, he was prepared for 
what fol lowed. 

At a glance, the buccaneers realized 
that here again the Spaniards had de
stroyed t-he provisions, abandoned the 
town, and gone westward to swell the 

Seven days after the departure from army which was waiting to beat Morgan 
Chagres, that voyage, which was orcli- from the gates of Panama. 
narily made by merchimts and Indians in Starvation was still their master. 

('f o  b e  c o n !. i n u e d . )  

The Vanishing of Benjamin \1 ex . 
. 

B Y  R O B E R T K E E N E . 

And All Th-ey Found of Him Was a Cake 

of Soap, Floating Placidly in a Hot Bath. 

RS. VEX came down the hall
. and stopped before the 

bath-room door. Taking 
the knob in her hand, she 
rattled it noisily, calling 
out to her husband, who 

was bathing in the tub within : 
" H urry up, Benjamin ! It 's  quarter 

past six, and you haven't any time to 
lose ! " 

There was no response. 

Impatiently Mrs. Vex took her hand 
off the knob and rapped with its knuckles 
against the square pane of opaque glass 
set into the locked door. 

" Benjamin ! " she called. " Benja-
min ! "' more sharply. And again : 
" Ben-ja-min ! " 

Not a sound came to her from behind 
the door. 

It was impossible that her husband 
could not hear her. He was only three 
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feet away-only a single yard-lying in 
the tub where- he had repaired to bathe 
not ten minutes before. 

" Benjamin ! " cried his wife exasper
atedly. " Answer me-are you all right 
in there ? " 

Silence. 
Was it possible, thought the lady 

frowningly, that M r. Vex, whose habit it 
was- to read in the tub, was so engrossed 
in magazine, book, or newspaper that he 
had not noticed the noise she was making 
at the doo r ?  · 

That was toci unreasonable to suppose 
for a minute-it could hot be the case. 

Then why-
" Benjamin, Benjamin ! "  M rs. Yex 

called at the top of her lungs, her voice 
quivering anxiously, while she beat with 
renewed vigor on the door . . . .  Has any
thing happened to you ? Are you all 
right in there ? Speak to me, �peak to 
me ! "  

She pressed her ear to the jamb of- the 
door-listening. 

Only absolute quiet could be detected 
inside the bath-room. 

T he lady's knees caved in. She clung 
to- the knob of the door, her trembling 
form sagging against the woodwork, her " 
frightened breathing sounding loud in 
the narrow hall. 

Something had happened to her hus
band ! Of that there could be no doubt. 
Something-but what ? · 

Through her mind a troop of fear
draiYn specters marched, each one a trag
ically imagined conjecture of what had 
happened to Mr. Vex inside that bath
room. 

Perhaps the water in his bath had 
proved too hot. - He had fainted-IYas 
lying unconscious in the tub, out of her 
sight, beyond her possible reach. 

· Any one of a score of dire calamities 
rnight have befallen him, but that one 
which first entered her head stuck in her 
mind as the real truth of the hideous 
matter. 

He was lying senseless in the tub
prostrated by the heat of a too warm bath 
-and-something must be done at once 
to get him out of the water. 

He might slip down 6\·er his head. 
Then he would drown ! 

Perhaps-already-
l\1 rs. Vex beat at the door, kicked at 

It, clawed at it, incoherently calling to 
her husband the while in gasping, .terri
fied whispers that escaped her pallid lips 
wildly. 

-

Oh, if only he hadn't locked that d9or ! 
She could have gone to him then. 

Now, somehow, some way, by some
body more capable to undertake the task 
than her frail self, that door must be 
opened-and quickly-her husband res
cued, saved" from the vital termination of 
whatever catastrophe had befallen him 
inside that bath-room, whereby he could 
not speak in answer to her · call, because 
he could not hear her calling. 

The janitor ! That thought pier�ed 
her brain in a lightning flash of msplra
tion-stirring her to instant action. 

She stepped away from the door, 
caught at the wall to steady her balance, 
then proceeded staggeringly down the 
hall toward the kitchen. She punched 
the button connecting with the bell in the 

-janitor's quarters in the cellar. 
A minute passed. She pushed frantic

ally at the button again-again-and yet 
again. 

Then, the wail of the dumb - waiter 
whistle sounding, she sped into the 
kitchen, opened the door of the waiteri 
shaft, and called wildly down to the man. 

He must come up to her apartment at 
once-flying. Something had happened 
to her husband-he was locked in the 
bath-room, and had met witl-i a desperate 
accident. 

" Bring tools-anything-something to 
open or break down the door ! " finished 
l\Irs. Vex hysterically. " And hurry, 
hurry- I'm going mad with worry ! "  

Two minutes later the j anitor rang the 
front-door bell. Down the private hall 
of the Vex apartment he hurried after 
Mrs: Vex. 

He tried the knob of the bath-room 
door, beat against the pane of glass, beF 
lowed to the man within-without dis
turbing the silence beyond the fastened 
portal. 

Then," �tisfied that there was no other 
alternative, he dropped on his knees and 
applied the tools he had brought to the 
lock. 

While he worked, he talked to the dis
tracted lady hovering anguished above 
h im. 

" \.-e've yer street-clothes, hat an' coat, 
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on, Mis' Vex," he said. " \Vere ye oli't 
when the mister wint in here t' his bath ? "  

" I stepped out to telephone," ex
plained Mrs. Vex brokenly. " l\fr. Vex 
and I have-had-a dinner engagement 
to-night. My husband went in to take 
his bath be.fore I went out. He took off 
his clothes before I left the flat. I heard 
him come in here and close th.e door be
hind h·im just as I went out of the front 
door. . I wasn't gone ten minutes-and 
when I came back-I called to· him-" 

The lady broke down, weeping. 
- " There, there ! " soothed the janitor, 
unscrewing the last fastening that held 
the lock to the door. " N othin's hap
pened to l'vlr .. Vex that a half-hour won't 
straighten out. Depind upon it-noth
in' could, safe here in this bath-room 
where it's impossible fer him to meet wid 
har-rni." 

He fumbled a moment over . the pulling 
of the bolt out of the aperture left by 
his removal of the door-knob and lock. 
Then he stood • to his feet. 

" There, now ! She's ready to open at 
a turn of th' wrist.. Step back a bit, Mis' 
Vex, an' !'ave me take a peep widin 
first-in case-that's right. Wait there 
half a second ! " 

The janitor opened the door and 
stepped inside the bath-room. 

For a full ten • seconds Mr�. Vex 
obeyed his instructions that she remain 
out of sigh! of what might be inside the 
room. Then, agonized by doubt and fear 
which took new life at the silence from 
the janitor, she stepped to the opened 
doorway. ., 

She looked over the shirt-sleeved shoul
der Gf the man who stood within the 
threshold. And the iight that met her 
wide eyes forced' a choked ·cry of amazed 
horror. from her lips. 

The tuh was tl:.ree-quarters filled with 
water. It 's top was as uprippled and 
placid as a sheet of green glass. 

All that was in the water was a spread
open magazine, floating ,on its surface be-
side a cake of soap. • 

There was not a single drop of mois
ture on the rug spread beside the porce
lain tub. Nor was there a spatter of 
water any place to be seen in the four
feet-by-seven bath�room, on walls, or 
floor. 

A neat pile ·of �[r. Vex's underclothes, 

freshly laundered and pressed, lay beside 
the single, upright steam-pipe against the 
wall opp-esite the tub. On top of the pile 
was a folded pair of  :Mr. Vex's soCks. 

Beyond that-there was nothing more 
that was eYen reminiscent of M r. Vex in 
the room. 

' 

Now here, from ceiling to floor, from 
closed and locked window at one end, to 
the door which -had been partially taken 
apart to give entrance to the janitor and 
l\Irs. Vex . .  

And as for that hidy's husband-
He was nowhere to:' be seen. Gone 

from the keenest sight that ever . searched 
successfully for a needle in a haystack. 

Out of that tightly locked-up bath
room, no bigger than a bandbox for this 
year's Paris hats, :Mr. Vex had disap
peared. 

Utterly and completely 1.:anislu:d! 

I I. 
THE janitor turned a mystified face to 

Mrs. Vex, and said unnecessarily : 
· " Yer husband's not here, ma'am." 

.The lady fell back "against tbe jamb of 
the open · door, one white hand trembling
ly resting on the wash-stand bowl, her 
eyes popping from her Chalky face. 

" N - no ! " she stammered da.:edly. 
" He's-he's not here in the bath-room." 

The janitor looked up at the ceiling, 
then down to the floor again in puzzle
ment. His eyes shifted to Mrs. Vex's 
blanched. countenance, taking in the tense
ness of her pose. 

" Ye've made some mistake, l\lis' Vex, 
ma'am, it's plain," he said in a reassuring 
tone. ' '  M r. Vex could not have ·come 
into_ the bath-room, as ye' thought he was 
after doin' ." 

" But he did ! " cried'�e missing gen
tleman's wife. " I know he did ! " 

The janitor scratched his head. 
_ " I can't seem to figger how he comes 

· not t� be here now, thin ! 11 he said �n� 
deringly. " An' he ain't here-me eyes 
ain't desayvin' me, ma'am. Ye don't  see 
hide nor hair of him yer own self, do you 
at all, at all, Mis' Vex ? 1 1  

" I- I  don't ! "  replied the lady quick
lv. " But-- we haven't looked round 
yet "-eagerly. 

The janitor surveyed the tiny room 
once more, the puzzlement .on his face 
deepenlug. 
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" ·where would we be after lookin', 
thin.? " he asked. 

" Everywhere-anywhere ! "  cried Mrs. 
Vex shrilly. " He must be here some
where-we'll find him if we look around 
us, I know. I 'm sure of it-oh, he must 
be here ; we must find him ! " 

Her companion stooped and looked un
der the wash-stand, while Mrs. Vex fu
tilely opened the door of the medicine
cabinet above it. Revealed before her eyes 
was a compartment about two feet wide 
by one and a half high, and not more 
than three and a half inches deep. 

1 t was empty of all save the serried 
shelves of bottles, boxes, and Mr. Vex's 
shaving mjlterials. A mouse - a very 
small mou§e, indeed-might, with pain
ful cramping, have hidden there. But 
not Mr. Vex-nor a man of half that 
gentleman's girth and height. 

Together she and her assistant looked 
under the bath-tub. A space of less than 
six inches separated the floor from its 
bottom. There was no obstruction under 
it which prevented a clear view to the 
wall against which one rim of the tub 
touched. 

" H e's not -here, ma'am, any place," 
said the janitor, dropping to the floor. 
" There's nowhere to look fer him-the 
man, be all the sivin little divvies of ill
luck, ain't here ! " 

" Then - then, where is he ? "  asked 
Mrs. Vex .blankly. 

" Th' dear on'y knows ! " responded 
the other with equal barrenness of idea. 
" An'-that brings me back t' where we 
started · first off. Ye've been mistaken. 
H e  never come into the bath-room. here 
at all-fer he couldn't have, an' got this 
clean away ! Any wan wid half the use 
of a pair o' blind eyes kin see that ! " " But I tell you, Mr. Casey, I know 
that my husband did come into this bath
room." 

" An' how do ye know that ? Till me 
ag'in." 

" I saw him take his clothes off and 
come down the hall toward this room." 

" An' thin ? " 
" And then, just as I went out of the 

front door of tbis apartment, going out 
to telephone, as I explained before, I 
heard the bath-room door close behind 
him." 

" Ah ! " cried Casey. " An' there ye 

have it ! Ye didn't see him come in here, 
did ye now ? "  1 

" No ! " answered Mrs. Vex. 
" Thin he didn't come in." 
" But he did-he must have. Here are 

his fresh clothes and his clean socks. 
There is his book, floating in the water
oh, the thing is horrible ! H e  must have 
been spirited out of the water, out of the 
tub, out of this room, in the midst of his 
reading-" 

" \Van minute, wan minute ! " broke in 
the janitor. " He was spirited out of the 
tub, ye say. Tell me, thin-why ain't 
there no wet feetprints on this here bath
rug ? Why ain't there wather spattered 
somewhere-anywhere-round this room 
if that's the case ? Tell me that, now,. 
?ll is' Vex, ma'am, if ye kin do ut." 

" I tell you he was spirited away ! 
Some plot was hatched to kidnap him 
from this room-" 

" Through a locked door ? " 
" I don't know, I don't know ! " cried 

the distracted lady. " How can I believe 
anything impossible in the face of this 
"·eird affair, from start to finish ? l\Iy 
husband ha� vanished-into thin air, by 
m agic, and some uncanny power is re
sponsible for it, I know ! " 

Indeed, the lady had just cause for this 
belief in the supernaturai, which seemed 
the only means accountable/ for her hus
band's my�"terious disappearance that eve-
ning. . 

How he-or anybody else living, for 
that matter-could have left that room 
of his own will or otherwise was beyond 
figuring out. 

There was the bath-room. And there 
was the locked door, the closed window, 
the absolute, positive, undoubting lack of 
loophole for his escape from the tiny 
chamber. 

And there wasn't Mr. Vex. 
Besides that, there wasn't, as Casey, 

the janitor, had pointed out, a sign or 
speck of spattered water anywhere on the 
hath-rug or floor. · 

Such signs would surely have been left 
hy anybody getting out of the bath-tub. 
:\I r. Vex had undoubtedly ,got out-but 
without leaving any such trace of so doing 
behind him. 

\Vas it any wonder that Mrs. yex, at 
just that moment, overcome by emotions 
easily to he imagined - no, difficult to 
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conjecture, since the situation was tnore 
unusual than ever woman faced before ! 
-was it to be wondered at, then, that 
she should collapse into the arms of the 
janitor in a dead faint ? 

Or was it surprising that Casey, hav
ing brought the lady to herself at the ter
mination of five minutes' hard work. 
should maintain his view-point on the af
fair as stoutly as before ? 

" It's impossible, l\lis' Vex, that l\I r. 
Vex wuz ever in this here bath-room ! "  
said he, when l\I rs. Vex, restored to con- · 

sciousness, stood tremblingly before him 
again. " Ye don't believe in spirits yer
self, any more than I do, when ye stop to 
think things over a bit. An' so-it's out 
o' r�ason that he was ever in this room at 
all, since he couldn't have got out of it, 
once in." 

" But how do you account for· the fact 
that the door was locked ? "  asked Mrs. 
Vex. 

· The janitor rubbed his ear for a full 
minute of deep and profitless reflection. 

" Do ye know/' he said slowly, '' l 'd 
forgot entoirely that side of the matter, 
ma'am. How could l\lr. Vex have got 
out of this room. •vhin th' dure was 
locked-as me ow{l two eyes and pair o' 
hands knows full well that it was ? " 

" That's what' I want you to tell me ! "  
cried the lady wildly. " You say we don't  
either of us, on reflection, believe in the 
supernatural. · But-how else can you ac
count for my husband being taken from 
this room through that locked door ? " 

Casey studied the toes of his shoes. 
" P'rhaps th' dure ain't the way he · 

wint out," he suggested at length. 
" \\'hat's the matter wid what we ain't 
thought of before-the winder ? "  

" Impossible-exactly as the door is 
out of the question," replied l\Irs. Vex 
quickly. " That window is locked, top 
and bottom, I know positively." 

" Did ye try it just now ? "  
. ..  No." 
" Then, how d'ye know it's fastened ? " 
" Because-as vou should remember-

the thing has be�n out of order for the 
last three weeks. The catch on both sash
es is stuck ; it can't be opened or shut, 
and we have complained about it to you 
at least half a dozen times. That's how 
I kno"· positively that my husband could 
not have left this room by that windo'"·" 

The janitor took the single step across 
the floor that carried him to the window 
at the other end of the room. He exam
ined it, tested it, and turned back to his 
comp�nion-satisfied that she was right ; 
the wmdow could not be opened, and out 
of it Mr. Vex had certainly not gone that 
evening. 

" Besides," said �.Jrs. Vex, " why 
should my husband want to go out that 
window, even if he could open it and get 
through it-and how could he lock it  be
hind him, as it is now ? I t  doesn't lead 
any place. He couldn't go from it any 
place but straight down the ·air-shaft to 
his certain death. 

" And that's the strangest part of this 
whole thing ! Why should Mr. Vex want 
to leave this bath-room at all - either 
through the door, or the window, or by 
any other way ? I t's not so much where 
he has gone that is killing me with anx
iety, as it is why, why, why he is gone 
from this tub at all." 

1 1  Sure," sighed Casey, " it's a bigger 
riddle than ever I heard of before in all 
me life. I 'm a plain man, Mis' Vex, 
ma'am, an' I ain't overstocked wid 
brains. But, begobs, I ' ll have to give 
this puzzle up, if ye won't belave that Mr. 
Vex could never, nohow, · noway, have 
come inter this bath-room at all this 
night ! " ' 

" There are his underclothes," said 
1\Irs. Vex, pointing one trembling finger 
at the pile of -fresh clothing on the floor. 
11 Come," she said, leading the way to the 
bedroom shared by her and her husband 
at the other end of the flat. 11 There are 
the underg�ments he discarded, with the 
suit of clothes he took off." 

She faced the janitor in the center of 
the room. 

I I  N 0w," she demanded, " tell me 
where my husband could have gone if 
he didn't go into that bath-room, into that 
tub, lay· there reading-until he was
until he-disappeared ? "  

" Wido)lt a stitch of clothes t' h is 
back," said Casey, reddening embarrass
edly. " I ' ll agree wid ye, I don't see 
where he could have gone." 

" We'll search the flat from end to 
end," said Mrs. Vex determinedly. 
" Come-follow me." 

And then ensued such a fine-tooth
combing of that home, from one end to 
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the other, as never was and never can be In two minutes Casey had the portal 
again. open. He lmelt on the window-sill and 

All fruitlessly_, for nothing, to no avail. 11ooked down the air-shaft separating the 
Mr. Vex, at the conclusion of the half- apartment-house next door from the flat

hour's scrutiny of every inch of space in building in which he was in. 
the apartment, was still missing-as com- He saw nothing, looking down through 
pletely and mystifyingly as before. the darkness, on the concrete paving of 

" He . ain't out in the street, that's a the areaway, five floors below-the Vex 
sure thing ! " commented Casey finally. apartment bdng on the t�?P story of the 
" There'd be noises-lots and plenty of house. · 

thim-if he was. · A man-er-dressed Nothing, either, met his anxious sight 
like Adam, as the mister must be at this as he looked along the walls of both �s 
very minute, couldn't he trapesin' the own huilding and the one next door. 
public highways widout callin' out the re- " I t's no use, ma'am," he said, jump
serves and m:rldn' the establishment o' ing down on the bath - room floor. 
mob l11w necessary wherever he was." " Evaporation's th' on'y the'ry t' account 

" I  know it, I know it ! " sohhed the ab- fer yer man's vanishin'." 
sent gentleman's nen·ously prostrated " What shall I do ? "  sobbed Mrs. Vex. 
wife. " The thing is beyond me-beyond " This is dreadful-dreadful ! " 
you-beyond anybody." " Ca'm yerself, ma'am ! " soothed Ca-

She walked unsteadily to the bath- sey. 
room, and stood at the door11·ay looking " I can't  be calm ! " 
in. Still the opened magazine, now wa- " D'ye think it wud be any use notify-
ter-logged, floated on top of the placid, in' the police, Mis' Vex-maybe a detec
long-cold water in the tub. · Beyond that, tive on th' thrail av' this mystery might 
nothing in the little, open room had mo- be able to find some dacent, satisfyin' an
tion. swer to this Chinese puzzle out av the 

Behilld her stood Casey, muttering to {acts-" 
himself as he looked over her shoulder : " That's it ! "  cried Mrs. Vex. · " The 

" Out o' the winder means a broken police - no, a private detective agency 
neck down in the area. Out of the dure- might be better. How do I get a detec
that's as impossible as up through the tive, Mr. Casey ? Tell me - quickly
ceilin'. Through ,the walls-it can't be use the telephone-go out-hurry, bur
that. Mis' Vex ! '-' ry-'-get the best man in the city to handle 

" What is it ? "  cried the h\dy, wheel- this-this case-" 
ing swiftly at the tone of his \'oice. " I ' ll go at once, ma'am-" began the 

" !,:an Mr. Vex-do ye belave it could janitor. · 

be, tell me-can he have �-e-eYaporated Then he stopp,ed. 
from layin' in the hot wather ? Ye - 1'vlrs. Vex's blood ran suddenly cold in 
know more about such things than me- her veins. 
tell me, kin he have gone up in �oke, to From somewhere out of sight-some-
say what I mean in me own way ? " where, seemingly over their heads, per-

Mrs. Vex groaned. haps under their feet, beside them, they 
·� That's as good an explanation . as did not know where-sounded a voice. 

any, Mr. Casey, of what has become of A nd it was the wt1"i,stakable �·oice of 
my poor, dear Benjamin ! "  she wept. tilt' ·va11islzed Jl'Ir. Vex.' 
" H e may have-evaporated, as you put " Martha ! "  said the voice of the miss-
it ! " ·. .ing man. 

" That's the on'y way," agreed the jari- :\I rs. Vex caught herself just as she 
itoi: sadly. " Unless- I'm goin' t' was about to fall to the floor in another 
have a look out o' that winder, down into faint - bracing herself with one hand 
the air-shaft, Mis' Vex. I ' ll take me tools against th� woodwor� of the open bath
an' open her up now, an' see ":hat I kin room door. 
see-though I can't reason, poor Mr. Vex " Benjamin ! "  she mouthed. 
not being, as I know of, able t' flit through Mr. Casey caught the name on her lips. 
a pane o' glass, how he could get out " Saints presarve us ! " he gasped, 
through them sashes ! "  staggering hack ward against the steam-
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pipe, and then quickly away again. " It's-" " What are yoit doing tlzere with that 
-it's Mr. Vex's voice that do be callin' man-whoever he is-1 heard you talk
to ye, ma'am ? "  he whispered .frightened- ing with ? "  countered Mr. Vex prompt-
ly to the trembling l\lrs. Vex. ly, his tone angry. 

She ignored him, her eyes-popped For a .full five mil\l,ltes Mrs. Vex ex-

half out of her head-roving round the plained exactly what she was doing, what 
atmosphere of the bath-room, over wall she was not doing, and what she would 
and' ceiling and floor in an unavailing eventually do if Mr. Vex did not answer 
search for her husband, whose voice had her question at once, immediately, quick
sounded so startlingly but the moment er than that-and in the most complete 
before. detail that he could cominand. 

And now it came again. After a minute for the gentleman to get 
" Martha ! " The tone was peremp- into his head the facts that had confront-

tory. _ ed his wife · with their mystery, . he com-
" Benjamin ! " screamed the poor wom- plied with her request as follows : 

an. " Where ate you-oh, where are " When you went out to telephone," 
you, in Heaven's name ? Tell me-can he began, " I had j ust gone into that 
I see you ? Can you come to me-or I to bath-room. And no sooner had the door 
you ? " shut behind you than I remembered some-

" Look up here ! "  ordered her hus- thing. 
band's voice. " That: something was a very pressing 

This time, the words sounding more business engagement I had with Terwil
distinctly - or, perhaps, her first shock liger, who, as you know, lives in this 
having passed, leaving her ears more keen apartment from whose window I am now 
to trace the direction of the voice-Mrs. talking. · 

Vex looked up through the opened upper · " I had some important papers .for him 
sash of the bath-room window. to sign to-night. I should have remem-

And there, in the window of the top bered them, and taken the things · up for 
floor of the apartment-house next door- his signature before I came home. But, 
one floor higher than their own top-story however that might have been, it was up 
flat-she saw the face of Mr. Vex. to me to see him at once, right then. So, 

M ore than that-she saw that he was no sooner having stepped foot inside the 
not " dressed like Adam," as the janitor bath-room than I remembered all this, I 
had put it. stepped out again. You had only just gone 

She could see his neck and shoulders� out of the flat. 
as well as his face and head, and this " How I happened to do it, I don' t  
.former portion of  his anatomy was cor- know. Fussed up, I suppose, over having 
rectly garbed in high collar, white lawn forgotten my engagement with Terwil
tie, and well-fitting evening coat. l iger-hearing you shut the front door, 

The sight of Mr. Vex thus attired and realizing vaguely that I was all alone 
capped the climax of the entire mystery. in the f!at, which made me cautious-

How-how, in the name of anything rememberiiig, too, that burglar w):w broke 
that was explainable-had her husband in through the bath-room in the Willets' 
left that locked bath-room, dressed him- flat next door-I locked the bath-room 

. self for the dinn�r-party they were to at- door behind mr. 
tend that evening, and got out of the " Inside was the water in the tub, which 
room itself, out of the very apartment, the I had not used, my underwear-freshly 
building, even-and into the flat next laid out for me to put on-and the maga
door ? zine I meant to look through while I sat 

The thing was more weird, more un- in the tub. 
canny, more supernatural, than ever be- " I laid . this, I remember, over the rim 
fore, Mrs. Vex felt reason tottering on of the bath-tub before I came out. I t  
its throne as she walked haltingly to the probably fell off into the water at once 
window and looked up at her husband. -which I, having left the room and 
looking down at her. locked it up behind me,- did not notice. 

" What - ·what are you doing there. " Then I hurried into my evening 
Benjamin ? "  she stammered. clothes, which I meant to wear to-night. 
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Absent-mindedly still, I took out fresh 
underwear and put it on-instead 6f re
membering about the suit I had taken in
to the bath-room with me. 

" Because I put on my dress clothes, 
and you found only the garments l had 
taken off, you thought, as you have told 
me you did, that I had no clothes on after 
my disappearance from the bath-room. 

" That explains that much of what 
went far to make you mystified. Any
way, I left the flat before you came back. 
Forgot to leave a note telling you I had 
gone-you'd not expect me to do that, 
anyway, since I was only going next door, 
expecting to be right back ; and never 
thought tl)at you would worry over what 
you found. 

" Then-I was delayed in getting my 

papers signed. We had to go out and find 
a notary..:::_which took us till now. So.
that's the whole story, my dear. And I'm 
extremely sorry I 've caused you any dis
tress of mind due to my unthinking care
lessness." 

Mrs. Vex stepped nearer to the win
dow. 

" Benjamin Vex," she said coldly, 
" you come home here to me-as fast as 
ever you can waddle ! " 

Behind her, Mr. Casey, the janitor, 
turned sil_ently and stepped out into the 
halL 

" Now's the toime, Oi fale it fnside oll 
me bones," he said, with a chuckle for the 
impending welcome home to Mr. Vex, 
" fer me t' do a little vanishin' act of me 
own, be gobs ! " 

AS M I DN I GHT COM ES. 

As midnight comes, when all the world is snow, 
And bare trees, trembling, quiver to and fro, 

The house is quiet, save for noises small : 

Low crea-kings here and there, the cricket's call

vVee, subtle sounds such as the shadows know. 

The dim fire chuckles witlt quaint laughter low, 
The tall  clock speaks with pona'rous tick and slow, 

And crisply counts the minutes as they fall, 

,As midnight · comes. 

Tall, stately shadows stand in solemn row 

Along the stairs ; and, in the han bel?W' 
Queer shadow-beings lurk with ;;tealthy crawl ; 

A single moon-gleam etches on the wall 

With slender fingers, like a dim star-glow, 

As midnight comes. 

Ro bert Kildufje Jd. 
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Magic and Mystery Join Strangely 10 the Life March of a -Queen and 
a Son of Kings. 

SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING CHAPTERS. 

By special favor of the god Amen, Pharaoh's queen, Ahura, bears a daughter, called 
Morning Star. On the death of Ahura, Morning Star is  reared by Asti, the enchan
tress, who is the mother of Rames. Princes and foreign kings seek her hand in mar

riage, but she loves Rames, though she dare not marry him. Knowing that Asti can sum
mon the gods, she compels her to call Amen that she may question him. The spirit of the 
queen's mother appears and foretells wo, but gives the queen assurance that she shall not 
love in vain. 

In an encounter between a rejected suitor and Rames, the latter is victorious. M orn
ing Star, by a decree, sends Rames on an armed expedition to Napata, bidding- him press 
his suit to the crown of Kesh, and, returning, ask Egypt's queen in marriage. Pharaoh, 
with Morning Star, goes to Memphis as guest of his brother, Abi. He, 'too, seeks Morning 
Star for a wife. She repels him, with the result that Merytra, Pharaoh's lady of the foot
stool, and Kaku, the astrologer, compass Pharaoh's death by magic. Abi tries then to 
capture Morning Star ; her bodyguard is slain, and with the faithful Asti, sh'! takes refuge 
in the pylon of the old temple at Sekhet. There, awaiting starvation, she is magically suc
cored by her Ka-a sort of astral body or other self-and told to choose between a hateful 
marriage or death in the river. She chooses death. And while an attacking party is  heard 
at the gates below, -she and Asti lose consciousness. 

To Kaku and Merytra disturbing visions have come, yet they advise Abi to go to the 
temple and get 1'1'1-orning Star as his bride, thus ruling in Egypt. They repair with a great 
retinue to the- temple, where, seated beneath the altar, they see a resplendent M orning Star, 
unharmed evidently, by her recent privations. Though the populace is against her, she 
refuses to' bow down to Abi, demanding that he defer to her. The populace threatens her, 
and she calls on Amen, her god, who gives a terribl'e sign-overthrowing the temple obe
lisks. All are terrified, and seek l'.Iorning Star's forginness, especially Kaku, in whose ears 
she whispers something ; whereupon the astrologer flees incontin.ently. 

C HAPTER X I I I .  herse l f, requesting information a s  t o  their 
items, and other awkward queries. 

Abi had overlooked such matters, 
OON had gone by, and on _ recognizing that a faithful servant was � the :first day of the new worthy of his hire-provided that he 

A B I  LEARNS THE TRC T H .  

month, Kaku the vizier paid himself. 
sat in the Hall  of the But now it seemed that things were 

. Great Officers at l\1em- diffe.rent, and that the amount received 
phis, checking up the was the exact amount that had to be 

public arcounts of the city. handed over to the Crown, neither more 
It was not easy work, for during the nor less. \Vell ,  there was a large dis

pa-;t ten days twice these accounts had · nepancy which must be made up from 
heen sent back to him bv the command of somewhere, or, i n  other words, from 
the queen, or the Phar.aoh a;; ;;he called Kaku's private store. 

* This story began in The Cavalier for November, 1909 
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In a rage he -caused the two head 

collectors of taxes to be brought before 
him, and as they would not pay, bade 
the executioners throw them down and 
beat them on the feet until they • prom
ised to produce the missing sums, most 
of which he himself had stolen. 

Then, somewhat soothed, he retired 
from the hall into his own office, to find 
himself face to face with Abi, who was 
waiting for him. 

So changed was the prince from his 
old, portly self, so aged and thin and 
miserable did :he look, that in the dusk 
of that chamber Kaku failed to recognize 
him. Thinking that he was some sup
pliant, he began to revile him and order 
him to be gone. 

Then the fury of Abi broke out. 
Rushing at pim, he seized the astrol

oger by the beard and smote him on the 
ears, saying :  

" Dog, is it thus that you speak to 
your k in g ?  \V ell, on you at least I can 
revenge myself." . 

" Pardon, your majesty," said Kaku, 
" I did not know you in these shadows. 
Y6ur majesty is changed of late." 

" Changed ! " said Abi, letting him go. 
" Who would not be changed who suf
fers as I do �ver since I listened to your 
cursed counsel and tried to climb into 
the seat of Pharaoh ? 

" Before that I was happy. I !'!ad my 
sons, I had my wives, as many as I 
wished. I had my revenues and armies. 
N ow everythi-ng .has gone. My sons are 
dead, my women are driven away, m y  
revenues are taken from me, my armies 
serve another." ' 

" At least," suggested Kaku, " you are 
Pharaoh, and the husband of the most 
beautiful and the wisest woman in the 
world." 

" Pharaoh ! " groaned Abi. " The 
humblest mummy in the common city 
vaults is a greater king than I am, and 
as for the rest-" 

He stopped and groaned again. 
" What is the matter with your ma

jesty ? " asked Kaku. 
" The matter is that I have fallen 

under the influence of an evil planet." 
" The Star of Amen," suggested the 

astrologer. 
" Yes, the Star of Amen, that lovely 

terror whom you call my wi fe. Man, 

sl1e is no wife to me. Listen-there in 
the harem I went into the ch�ber 
where she was, none forbidding me, and 
found her sitting before her mirror and 
singing, clothed only in a thin robe o f  
white, and her dark hair-0 Kaku, never 
did you see such hair�which fell almost 
to the ground. 

" She smiled on me, she spoke me fair, 
she drew me with those glittering eyes 
of hers-yes, she even cal!ed me husband, 
and sighed and talked of love, till at 
length I drew near to her and threw m y  
arms about her." 

'.' And then-" 
" And then, Kaku, she was gone, and 

where her sweet face should have been 
I · saw . the yellow, mummied head of 
Pharaoh, he who is with Osiris, that 
seemed to grin at me. 

" I opened my arms again, and lo ! 
there she sat, laughing and shaking per
fume from her hair, asking me, too, what 
ailed me that I turned so white, and if 
such were the way of husbands ? 

" \Veil, that l�o·as · nigh a month ago, 
and as it beg.an, so it has gone on. I 
seek my wife, and I find the mummied 
head of Pharaoh, and all the while she 
mocks me. 

" N or may I see the others any more, 
for she has caused them to be hunted 
hence, even those who have dwelt with 
me for years, saying that she must rule 
alone." 

" Is that all ? " asked Kaku. 
" No, indeed, for as she torments me, 

so she torments every other man who 
comes near to her. She nets them with 
smiles, she bewitches them with her eyes 
till they go mad.Jor love of her, and 
then, still smiling, she sends them about 
their business. 

" Alrea.dy two of them who were lead
ers in the great plot have died by their 
own hand;;, and another is mad, while 
the rest have become my secret but my 
bitter foes, because they love m y  queen 
and think that I stand between her and 
them." 

" Is that all ? " asked Kaku again. 
" .N o, not all, for my power is taken 

from me. I who was great, after Pha
raoh the greatest in all  the land, now am 
hut a slave. From morning to i1ight I 
must work at tasks I hate ; I must build 
temples to Amen, I mu.s:t dig canals, I 
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must truckle to the common herd, and 
redress their grievances and remit their 
taxes. 

" More, I must chastise the Bedouin, 
·who have ever been my friends, and
next month undertake a war against that 
King of the Khita, with whom I made 
a secret treaty, and whose daughter that 
I married has been sent back to him be
cause I loved her." 

" And then ? " asked Kaku. 
" Oh ! then when the Khita have been 

destroyed and made subject to Egypt, 
then her majesty purposes to re.turn in 
state to Thebes ' to attend to the fashion
ing of IJl.Y sepulcher, since, so she says, 
this is a matter that will not bear delay. 
Indeed, already she makes drawings for 
it, horrible and mystic drawings that I 
cannot understand, and brings them to 
me to see. 

" Moreover, friend, know tl1is, out of it 
opens another smaller tomb for you. In
deed, but this morning s·he sent an expe
dition to the desert quarries to bring 
thence three blocks of stone, one for my 
sarcophagus, one for yours, and qne for 
that of your wife, Merytra. For she 
says that after the old fashion she pur
poses to honor both of you with these 
gift5." 

At these words Kaku could no longer 
control himself, but began to walk up 
and down the room, muttering and 
snatching at his beard. 

" How can you suffer i t ? " he said at 
length. 

" You who were a great prince';- to be
come a "·oman's slave, to be made as 
dirt beneath her feet, to •be held up to 
the mockery of . those you rule, to see 
your wives and household driven away 
from you, to be tormented, to be mocked, 
to look on other men favored before 
your eves, to be threatened with early 
de�tth. · ·oh ! how can you suffer it ? Why 
do you not kill her, and make an end ? " 

" Because," answered Abi, " because I 
dare not, since if I dreamed of such a 
thing she would guess my thought and 
kill me. Fool, do you not remember the 
fall of the eternal obelisks upon my cap
tains, and what befell . that man who 
mocked her, and sought refuge among 
the priests ? No, I dare not lift a finger 
against her." 

" Then; prince, you must carry your 

yoke until it wears through to the mar
row, which will be when that sepulcher 
is ready." 

" Not so," answered Abi, shivering, 
" for I have another plan ; it is of it 
that I am · come to speak with you. 
Friend Kaku, you must kill her. 

" Listen : you are a master of spells. 
The magic which prevailed against the 
father will overcome the daughter also. 
You have but to make a waxen image 
or two and breathe strength into them, 
and the thing is done, and then-think 

- of the reward." 
" Indeed, I am , thinking, · most noble 

prince," replied the astrologer with sarc 
. casm. " Shall I tell you of that reward ? 

It would be my death by slow torture. 
!\loreover, it is impossible, for if you 
would know the truth, she cannot be 
killed." 

" What do you mean, fool ? "  asked 
Abi angrily. " Flesh and blood must 
bow to death." 

A .  sickly smile spread itself over 
Kaku's thin face as he answered : 

" A saying worthy of your wisdom, 
prince. Certainly the experience of 
:mankind is that flesh and blood must bow 
to death. Yes, yes, flesh arid blood ! " 

" Cease grinning at me, you ape of the 
rocks," hissed the enraged Abi, " or I 
will prove as ' much on your mocking 
throaC'' Snatching out his sword he 
threatened him with it, adding : " Now 
tell me . what you mean, or-" 

" Prince," ejaculated Kaku, falling· to 
his knees, " I may not, I cannot. Spare 
me, it is a secret of the gods." 

" Then get you gone to the gods, you 
lying cur, and talk it over with them," 
answered Abi, lifting the sword, " for at 
least she will not blame me if I send you 
there." 

" Mercy, mercy ! "  gasped Kaku, 
sprawling on the ground, while his lord 
held the sword above his bald head, 
thinking that he would choose speech 
rather than death. 

It was at this moment, -while the as
trologer's fate trembled in the balance, 
that a sound of voices · reached their 
ears, and above them the ring of a light, 
clear laugh which they knew well. 

Forgetting his purpose, Abi stepped 
to tbe window-place, and rlooked through 
the opening of the shutters. · Presently 
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he turned, beckoning to Kaku, and whis
pered : 

" Come and look ; there is always time 
for vou to die. " 

The vizier heard, and, creeping on his 
hands and knees to the window-place, 
raised himself and peeped through the 
shutter. This was what he saw : 

In the walled garden below, the secret 
garden of the palace, stood the queen 
N eter-Tua, and the sunlight piercing 
through the boughs of a flo\\·ering tree, 
fell in bright bars upon her beauty. She 
was not alone, for before her knelt a 
man wearing the rich robes of a noble. 

Kaku knew him at once, for, although 
still young, he was Abi's favorite captain, 
an officer whom he loved, and had 
raised to high place because of his wit 
and valor, having given him one of his 
daughters in marriage. Also he had 
played a chief part in the great plot 
against Pharaoh, and i t  was he who had 
dealt the death-blow to Mermes, the hus
band of the Lady Asti. 

Now he was playing another part, 
name! y that of lover to the queen, for he 
clasped the hem of her robe in his hands, 
and kissed it  with his lips, and pleaded 
with her passionately. They could catch 
some of his words. 

He had risked his life to climb the 
wall.  He worshiped her.__ He could 
not live without her. He was ready to 
do her bi,dding in all  things-to gather 
a band and slay Abi ; it would be easy, 
for every man was j eahms of the prince, 
and thought him quite unworthy of her. 

Let her give him her love, and he 
would make her sole Pharaoh ·of Egypt 
again, and be content to serve her as a 
slave. At least let her say one kind 
word to him. 

Thus he spoke, wildly, imploringly, 
like a man that is drunk with passion 
ancfknows not what he says or does, while 
N eter-Tua listened calmly, and now and 
again laughed that light, low laugh of 
hers. 

At length he rose and strove to take 
her hand, but, still laughing, she waved 
him back, then said suddenly : 

" You slew Mermes when he wa� weak 
with wounds, did you not, and he was my 
foster-father. ·well, well, i t  was done 
in war, and you must he a brave man, as 
brave as you n re handsome, for other- . 

wise you would scarcely have ventured 
.here, where a word of mine would give 
you to your death. , 

" And now get you gone, friend, back 
to my lord's daughter, who is your wife, 
and if  you dare-tell her where you 
have been, and why, you who are so brave 
a man." Once more she laughed. 

Again he began his passionate implor
ings, begging for some token, till at 
length she seemed to melt and take pity 
on him, for, stretching out ·her hand, she 
chose a flower . from the many that grew 
near, and gave i t  to him, then pointed 
to the trees that hid the wall, among 
which presently he vanished, reeling in 
the delirium of his joy. 

She watched him go, smiling very 
strangely, then, still smiling, looked down 
at the bush whence she had plucked the 
flower, and Kaku noted that it was one 
used only by the embalmers to furnish 
coronals for the dead. 

But Abi noted no such thing. For
getting his quarrel with Kaku and all 
else, he gasped, and foamed in his jeal
ous rage, muttering that he would kill 
that captain, yes, and the false queen, 
too, who dared to listen to a tale ;of love 
and give the lover flowers. ' 

Yes, were she ten times Pharaoh, he 
would kill  her, as he had the right to do, 
and, the naked sword still in his hand, 
he turned to leave the place. 

" If that is your will, lord," said Kaku 
in a strained voice, " bide here." 

" Why, man ? " asked Abi. 
" Because her maj esty comes," he an

swered, " and this chamber is quiet and 
fitting. N one enter it save myself." 

As he spoke the words the door opened 
and closed again, and before them stood 
N eter-Tua, Star of Amen. 

In the dusk of that room the first thing 
that . seemed to catch her eye was the 
bared blade in Abi's hand. For a mo
meat she l ooked at it and him, also at 
Kaku crouching in the corner, then 
nsked in her quiet voice : 

" Why is your sword drawn, 0 hus
band ? " 

" To kill you, 0 wife," he ans,vered 
furiously, for his rage mastered him. 

She continued to look at h im a little 
''"hile and said, smiling in her ;;trange 
fashion : 

" Indeed ? But why more nO\Y than at 
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any other tim e ?  H as Kaku's counsel 
given you courage ? " 

" N eed you ask, shameless woman ? 
Does not this window-place open on to 
yonder garden ? " 

" Oh ! I remember, that captain of 
yours--he who slew Metmes, youtf daugh

. ter's husband, who made love to me-so 
well that I rewarded him with a funeral 
flower, knowing that you watched us. 

" Settle your account with him, as you 
and his wife may wish ; it  is no matter 
of mine. But I 'warn you that if you 
would take men's lives for such a fault 
as this, soon you will have no servants 
left, since they all are sinners who de
sire to usurp your place." 

Then Abi's fury broke out. He 
cursed and reviled her, he called her by 
ill names, swearing that she should die, 
who bewitched all men and. was the love 
of none, and who made him a mock and 
a shame in the sight of Egypt. 

But N eter-Tua only listened, until at 
length he raved himself to silence. 

" You talk much and do little," she 
�aid at length. " The sword is in your 
hand, use it, I am here.'' 

Maddened by her scorn, ·he lifted the 
weapon and rushed at her, only to reel 
hack again as though he had been Si11it
ten by some .power unseen. He rested 
against the wall, then again rushed and · 
again reeled back. . 

" You are a poor butcher," she said at 
l ength, " ,after so many years of prac
tise. Let Kaku, yonder, try. I think 
he has more skill in murder." 

" Oh ! your majesty," broke in the as
trologer, " unsay. those cruel words, you 
who know that rather than lift hands 
against you I would die_ a thousand 
times." 

" Yes," she answered gravely, " the 
Prince Abi suggested it  to you but now, 
did he not, after you had s?ggested it to 
him, and you refused-for your own rea-
sons ? "  , 

Then the sword fell from Abi's h and, 
and there was silence in that chamber. 

" What were you talking of, Abi, be
fore you peeped through the shutters and 
saw that captain of yours and me to
gether in the garden, and why did you 
wish to kill this dog ? " she went on pres
ently. "' \I ust I answer for you ( 

" You "·ere talking of how you might 

be rid of me, and you wished to kill 
him, because he did not dare to tell you 
why he could not do the deed, knowing 
that if he did so he must die. Well, 
you shall learn, and now. 

" Look on me, wretched man whom 
men name my husband. Look on me, 
accursed slave whom Amen has given 
into my hands to punish upon the earth, 
until you pass to his in the underworld." 

He looked, and Kaku looked also, be
cause he coul d  not help it, but what they 
saw they . never told. Only they fell 
down upon their faces, ;;nd groaned ; 
beating the floor with their foreheads. 

At length the icy terror seemed to be 
lifted from their hearts, and they dared 
to glance up again, and saw that she was 
as she had been, a most royal and lovely 
woman, but no more. 

" What are you ? " gasped Abi. " The 
goddess Sekhet in the flesh, or Isis, 
Queer,v of Death, or but dead Tua's ghost 
sent here for vengeance ? " 

" A ll of them, or l10ne of them, as 
you will, though, man, it is true that I 
am sent here for vengeance; Ask the 
wizard yonder. He knows." 

" She is tlze double of A men's tlauglt
t,·r/' moaned Kaku. " She is her Ka 
set free to bring doom upon those who 
would have wronged her. She i s  a 
ghost armed with the might of the gods, 
and all we who have sinned against dead 
Pharaoh and her and her £ather Amen 
are given into her hand to be 'tormented 
and brought - to doom." 

" \Vhere, then, is  N eter-Tua, who was 
Queen of Egypt ? " gasped Abi, rolling 
'his great · eyes. " Is she with Osiris ?'" 

" I will tell you, man," answered the 
royal shape. " She ls not dead-she 
l ives, and is gone to seek one she loves. 

" When she returns with · him and a 
certain beggar, then I shall depart and 
you will- die, both of you, fot such is 

, the punishment decreed upon you. Un-
til then, arise and do my bidding." 

C HA PTE� X IV. 
THE BOAT OF RA. 

TU A, Star of Amen, opened her eyes. 
For some time already she had 

lain as one lies between sleep and 
waking, and it see,med to her that she 
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heard·  the sound of dlt>ping oars, and of " In  the underworld, I think, Asti. 
water that rippled gently against the Oh ! that fire was death, and now we 
sides of a ship. She thought to herself journey to the Place of Souls." 
that she dreamed. " If so, lady, it is strange that we 

Doubtless she was in her bed in the should still have eyes and flesh and voices 
palace at Thebes, and presently, when it - as mortal women have. Let us si_t up 
was light, her ladies would come to and look." 
waken her. So they sat up, their anns about each 

In the palace at Thebes ! other, and peered through the op.en cur · 
"'hy, no� she remembered tha:t it was tains. 

rnonths since she had seen that royal Behold ! they were on a ship more 
city, she who had traveled far since then, beautiful than any they had ever seen, 
and come at last to white-walled Mem- for it seemed to be covered with gold and 
phis, where many terrible things had be- 'ilver, while s_weet odors floated from its 
fallen her. hold. 

One by one they came into her mind ; Their pavilion was set in the center of 
the snare, Pharaoh's murder by magic, the ship, and looking aft they perceived 
the battle, and the slaughter of her lines· of white-clad rowers seated at their 
guards, the starvation in the tower, with oars in the shadow of the bulwarks, and 
death on one hand and the hateful Abi on the high stern-also robed in white
on the other ; the wondrous vision of that a tal l  steersman, whose face was veiled. 
spirit who "·ore her · face, and said she behind whom, in the dim glimpse<; of th� 
was the guardian Ka given to her at birth, moon, they caught sight of a wide and 
the words it spoke, and her dread resolve. silvery river, and on its distant banks 

And last of all Asti and herself stand- palms and temple towers. 
ing in the lofty window niche, then a " It is the boat of Ra," murmured 
flame of fire before her face, and that Tua, " which bears us down the River 
fearful downward rush. of Death to the kingdom behind the 

Oh ! without a doubt it was over ; she sun." 
was dead, and these dreams and memo- Then she sank back upon her cushions, 
ries were such as come to the dwellers and once more fell into swoon or sleep. 
in the underworld. Only then why did Tua woke again, and Io ! the sun was 
she hear the sound of lapping water and shining brightly, and at her side '-sat Asti 
of dipping oars ? . watching her.. ·Moreover, in front of 

Very slowly · She opened her eyes, for them was set a table spread with delicate 
Tua greatly feared what she might see. food. 
Light flowed upon her, the light of the " Tell me what has chanced, nurse," 
moon which hung in a clear sky like she said faintly, " for I am bewildered, 
some great lamp of gold. and know not in what world we wander." 

By it she saw that, robed all in white, " Our own, queen, I think," answered 
she lay upon a couch in a pavilion, A�ti, " but in charge of those who are 
whereof the silken curtains were drawn not of it, for -surely this is no mortal 
back in front an� tied to gilded posts. boat, nor do mortals guide her to her 
At her side, wrapped in a gray robe, lay port. Come, we need food. Let us eat 
another figure, which she knew for Asti. while we may." 

It was still, so still that she was sure So they ate and drank heartily enough, 
it must be dead, yet she knew that this and when they had finished even dared 
"·as Asti. Perchance Asti dreamed also, to go out of the pavilion. Looking round 
and could hear her in her dreams ; at them they saw that they stood upon a 
least, she would speak to her. high deck in the midst of a great ship, 

" Asti," she whispered, " Asti, can you but that this deck was enclosed with a 
hear m e ?  " net of silver cords in which they could 

The gray figure at her side stirred, and find no opening. 
the head turned toward her. Then the Looking through its meshes they noted 
voice of Asti, none other, answered : that the oars were inboard, and the great 

" Aye, lady, I hear and see. But say, purple sails set upon the mast, also that 
where are \Ye nO\Y ? " rowers were gone, perchance to rest ,be-
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neath the deck, while on the forecastle " Well, this golden ship is better than 
of the ship stood the captain, wliite- the sty of Abi the hog, nor do I believe 
robed and masked, and aft the steers- that we journey to no purpose. Stil l , ·  I 
m�n, also still masked, so that they could wonder what that spirit who named her.� 
see nothing of their faces. _.lielf my Ka does on the throne of Egypt ; 

Now, too, they were no longer sailing also how we came on board this boat, 
on a river, but down a canal bordered by and ·Whither we sail ."  
banks of sand on either side, beyond " Wonder not; for all these things we 
which stretched desert farther than the shall learn in due season, and for my 
eye could reach. part, although I hate him, I i'tm sorry 

Asti studied the desert, then turned for Abi," answered Asti dryly. 
and said : So they sat there in the pavilion watch-

" I think I know this canal, lady, for ing the desert, over the sands of which 
once I sailed it as a child. I think it  is their ship seemed to mov.e, till at length 
that which was dug by the Pharaohs of the sun grew low, and they went to walk 
old, and repaired after the fall of the upon the deck. 
Hyksos kings, and that it runs from Bu- Then they returned to eat of the de
bastis to that bay down which wanderers licious food 'that was always provided 
sail toward the rising sun." 

· 
for them in such plenty, and at nightfall 

" Mayhap," answered Tua. " At least sought their couches, and slept heavily, 
this is the world that bqre us, and no for they needed rest. 
other, and by tl1e mercy of Amen and the When they awoke again h was day
power of my spirit we are still alive, light, though no sun shone through the 
and not dead-or so it  seems. Call now clouds, and their vessel rolled onward 
to the captain on yonder deck ; perhaps ac�oss a '"�e and sullen sea out of sight 
he will tell whither he bears us in his of land. Also the silken pavilion about 
magic ship." them was gone, and replaced by a cabin 

So Asti , called, but the captain ·made of massive cedar wood, though of this, 
no sign that he saw or heard her. N ext being sated with marvels, Tua and Asti 
she called to the steersman, but although took little note. 
his veiled face was toward them, he also Indeed, having neither of them been on 
made no sign, so that at last they be- an angry ocean l>efore, a strange dizzi
lieved either that these were spirits or · ness O\!ercame them, which caused them 
that they were men born deaf and dumb. to sleep much and think little for three 

In · the end, growing weary of · staring whole days and nights: 
at this beautiful ship, at the canal, and At length, one evening as the sun sank, 
the desert beyond it, and of wondering they perceived that the violent motion of 
where they were, and how they came the vessel had ceased with the roaring 
thither, they returned to the pavilion to of the gale above, which for all this 
avoid the heat of the sun. Here they while had driven them onward at such 
found that during their absence some fearful speed. 
hand unseen had arranged the silken Venturing from their cedar house, they 
bed-clothing on their �ouches and cleared saw that they had entered the mouth o f  a 
away the fragments of their meal, re- great river, upon the banks of which 
setting the beautiful table with other grew enormous trees that sent out long, 
foods. crooked roots into the water, and that 

" Truly here is wizardry at work," among these roots crouched crocodiles 
said Tua, as she sank into a leather- and other noisome reptiles. 
seated, ivory chair that was placed ready. Also the white-robed oarsmen had ap-

" \Vho doubts it ? " answered Asti peared again, and as there .was no wind, 
calmly. " By wizardry were you born ; rowed the ship up the river, till at length 
by "·izardry was Pharaoh slain ; by they came to a spit of sand which jutted 
wizardry are we saved to an end that we out into the stream, and here cast anchor. 
cannot guess ; by wizardry, or what men Now Tua's and Asti's desire for food 
so name, does the whole world move, returned to them, and ·they ate. Just as 
only being so near we see i t  not." they had finished their meal, and the sun 

Tua thought a while, then s�id : was sinking, suddenly there appeared be-
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i fore them two masked men, ·each of 
whom bore a basket in his hand. 

Asti began to question them, but, l ike 
the ·captain and the s-teer&man, they 
seemed to be deaf and dumb. At least 
they made no answer, only prostrated 
themselves humbly, and pointed toward 
the shore, where now Tua saw a fire 
burning upon a rock, though who had lit 
it she did not know. 

" They mean us to leave the ship," 
said Asti. " Come, queen, let us follow 
our fortunes, for doubtless these are 
high." 

" As you will," answered Tua, " see
ing 'that we should scarcely ha\'e been 
brought here to no end." 

So they accompanied . the men to the 
side of that splendid vessel, for now the 
netting that confined them had been re
moved, to find· that a gangway had been 
laid from its bulwark to the shore. 

A� they stepped onto this gangway 
their masked companions handed to each 
of them one of the baskets, then again 
bowed humbly and were gone. Soon 
they gained the bank, and scarcely had 
their feet touched it when the· gangway' 
was withdrawn, and the great oars be- · 
gan to beat the muddy water . •  

Round swung the ship, and for a min
ute hung in midStream. There stood 
the. captain on the foredeck, antl there 
was the steersman at the helm, and the 
red light of the sinking sun turned them 
into figures of flame. 

Suddenly, with a simultaneous motion, 
these men tore off their masks, so that for 
a moment Asti and Tua saw their faces 
-and behold ! the face of the captain 
was the face· of Pharaoh, Tua's father, 
anci. the face of the steersman was the 
face of Mermes, Asti's husband. 

For one moment only did they see 
them, then a dark cloud hid' the dying 
sun, and when it passed that ship was 
gone, whither they knew not. 

- · 

The two women looked at each other, 
and for the first time were much afraid. 

" Truly," .said Tua, " we are haunted 
if ever mortals were, for vonder ship has 

h f . 0 " ;n. g osts or manners. 
" Aye, lady," ans1Yered Asti, " so h aYe 

I thought · from the first. Still, . take 
heart, for these ghosts once were · men 
who loved us well, and doubtless they 
Jm·e us still. 

" Be sure that for no i l l  purpose have 
we been snatched out of the hand of Abi, 
and brought living and unharmed by the 
shades of Pharaoh, your sire, and l\ler
mes, my husband, to this secret shore. 
See, yonder burns a fire, let us go to i t  
and await what may befall bravely, 
knowing that at least it can be naught 
but good." 

So they went to the rock, and da.rkness 
being come, sat themselves down by the 
ftre, alongside of which lay. wood for its 
replenishment, and near the wood soft 
robes of camel's-hair to shield them from 
the cold. 

· 

These robes they put on with thank� 
fulness, and, ·having fed the flame, be
thought them of and opened the baskets 
which were given to them when they left 
the ship. 

The first basket, that which Asti held, 
they found to contain food, cakes, dried 
meats and dates, as much as one woman 
could carry. But the second, that which 
had been given to Tua, was otherwise 
provided, for in the mouth of it lay a 
lovely harp of ivory with golden strings, 
whereof the frame was fashioned to the 
shape of a ,�·oman. Tua drew it out and 
looked at it by the light of the fire. 

" It is my own harp," she said in an 
awed voice ; " the harp that the Prince 
of Kesh, whom Rames slew, brought as 
a gift to me, to the . notes of which I 
sang the ' Song of the Lovers ' but j ust 
before the giver died. 

" Yes, it is my own harp that I left in 
Thebes. Say, now, nurse, ho\\' came it 
here ? " 

" How came we here ? " answered Asti 
shortly . . " Answer my question and I 
wlll answer yours." 

Then, laying down the harp, Tua 
looked again into her basket and found 
that beneath a lay�r of dried papyrus
leaves were hidden pearls-thousands of 
pearls of all sizes, and of such luster and 
beauty as she had never seen. 

They were strung upon threads of 
silk, al l  those of a like size being set 
upon ·a single thread, except the yery 
biggest, which were as great as a finger
nail, or even larger, that lay wrapped up 
separately in cloth at the bottom of the 
basket. 

" Surely," said Tua, amazed, " no queen 
in all the earth ever h<!d a dower of . :mch 
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priceless pearls. :Moreover, what good 
they and the harp ·can be to us m this 
forest I may not guess." 

" D oubtless we shall discover in due 
course;" answered Asti. " �Ieanwhile 
let us thank the gods for their gifts and 
eat." 

So they . ate,  and then, having nothing 
else to do, lay down by the fire and 
would have slept. 

But scarcely h ad they closed their 
eyes when the forest seemed to awake. 

First from down by the river there 
came dreadful roarings, which they knew 
must be the vo.ice of lions, for there were 
tame beasts of this sort in the gardens 
a1i: Thebes. N ext they heard the whines 
and whimperings of wolves and j ackals, 
and mingled with them great snortings, 
such as are made by the rhinoceros and 
the river-horse. 

Nearer, nearer came· these awful 
so1,1nds, till at length they saw yellow 
eyes moving like stars in the darkness at 
the edge of the forest, while across the 
patch of sand beneath their rock galloped 
swift shapes, which halted and sniffed 
toward them. 

Also on the river · side of them ap
peared huge, hoglike beasts, with gleam
ing tusks and red cavernous mouths, and 
bevond these again, crashing through the 
br�shwood, a gigantic brute that bore a 
single horn upon jts snout. 

" N ow our end is at hand," said Tua 
fai>1tly ; " for surely these creatures will 
devour us." · 

But Asti only threw more wood upon 
the fire and waited, thinking that the 
flame would frighten them away. 

Yet it did not, for so curious, or so 
hungry, were they that the lions crept 
and crept nearer, and 1>till more near, till 
at length they lay lashing t!Teir tails in 
the sand almost within springing dis- · 
tance of the rock, while on the :farther 
side of these, like a court waiting on its 
monarch, gathered the hyenas and other 
beasts. 

" They will spring pr�sently," whis-
pered Tua. 

" Did the spirits of the divine Pha
raoh, your father, and of Mermes, my 
lord, bring us he:�;e in the boat of Ra 
that we should be devoured by wild ani
mals, like lost sheep in the desert ? " 
asked Asti. 

Then, as though by an inspiration, she 
added : " Lady, take that · harp of yours 
and play and sing to it." 

So Tua took the harp and swept its 
9olden chords, and, lifting up her lovely 
''oice, she began to sing. At first it 
trembled a little, but by degrees, as she 
forgot all save the music, it  grew strong, 
and rang out sweetly in the silence of the 
forest, and the great, slow-moving river. 

And lo ! as she sang thus the wild 
brutes grew still and seemed to listen 
as though they were charmed. Yes, even 
a snake wriggled out from between the 
rocks and listened, �vaving Its crested 
head .to and fro. 

At length Tua ' ceased, and as the 
echoes died aw�y the brutes, every one 
of them, turned and vanished into the 
forest or the river, all save the snake, 
that coiled itself up and slept where it 
was. 

So stillness came again, and Tua and 
Asti slept also, nor did they awake until 
the sun was shining in the heavens. 

Then they arose wondering, .and went 
down over the patch of sand that was 

· marked with the footprints of all the 
beasts to the river's brink, and drank 
and wash.ed themselves, peering the while 
through the mists, for they thought that 
perchance they would see- that golden 
ship '";th the veiled crew which had car
ried them from :\lemphis returning and 
awaiting them in midstream. 

But no ship was there ; nothing was 
there except the river-horses, which rose 
and sank, and the crocodiles on the mud, 
banks, and the wild fowl that flighted in
ward from the sea to feed: 

So they went back to the ashes of their 
fire and ate of the food in Asti's basket, 
and, when they had eaten, looked at each 
other, · not knowing what to do. Then 
Tua said : · 

" Come, nurse, let us be going. Up 
the river and down the river we cannot 
,;,·alk, for there are nothing but weeds 

. and mud, so we must strike out " through 
the forest, whither the gods may lead 
us." 

Asti nodded, and, clad in the light, 
w am1 clothes of camel's - hair, they . set 
the basket upon their heads after the 
fashion of the peasant women o f  Egypt, 
and started forward, the h arp of ivory 
and of gold hanging upon Tua's back, 
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For hour after hour they marched only friends, since they alone knew me 

.hus through the forest, threading their when I was young. Be pitiful now to 
Jath between the big boles of the trees, me, for I am poor-so poor that for three 
md heading always for the south, for whole day� no food has passed my lips. 
hat way ran the woodland glades be- It was the smell of the meat which you 
•ond which was dense bush. have with you that led me to you. Give 

Great apes chattered above them in me of that meat, daughter, for I starve." 
.he tree-tops, and now and again some " It is yours, 0-" and she paused. 
Jeast of prey crossed their path and van- " I am called Kepher." 
shed in the underwood, but nothing else " Kepher, Kepher ! " repeated Tua, 
lid they see. At length, toward midday, for she thought it strange that a beggar
he ground began to rise, and the trees man should be named after that scara
�rew smaller and farther apart, till at l>a-us insect, which among the Egyptians 
ast they reached the edge of a sandy -' \Yas the symbol . of eternity. 
iesert and walked out to a little oasis, " \V ell, take and eat, 0 Kepher," she 
.rhere the green grass showed them they said, and handed him the basket that con
Yould find water. tained what was left to them of their 

In this oasis there was . a spring, and store. 
JV the edge of it they sat down and The beggar took it, and having looked 
irank, and ate of their store of food� and up to heaven as though to ask a plessing 
tfterward slept . a while. on his meal, sat down upon the sand and 

Suddenly Tua, in her sleep, heard a began to devour the food ravenously. 
roice, and, awakening ·  with a start, saw " Lady," said Asti, " he will eat it 
t man who stood near by, leaning on a all, and then we shall starve in this 
hornwood staff and contemplating them. desert. He is a locust; not a man," she 

He was a very strange man, apparent- added, as another cake disappeared. 
y of great age, · for his l ong, white hair " He is  our guest," answered Tua, 
:ell down upon his shoulders, and his " let him take what we have to give." 
\'h ite beard reached to his middle. Once For a while Asti was silent, then again 
1e must have been very tall, but now he she broke out into remonstrance. 
\'as l>ent with age; and the bones of his " Peace, nurse," replied Tua, " I have 
�aunt frame thrust out his ragged gar- said that he is our guest, and the law of 
nents. hospitality may not be broken." 

His dark eyes also were horny ; indeed " Then the Ia w of hospitality will bring 
t seemed as · though he <:ould scarcely u� to our deaths," muttered Asti . 
. ee with them, for he leaned forward to " If so, so let it  be, nurse ; at least 
>eer at their faces where they lay. His this poor man will be fil led, and for the 
'ace was scored by a thousand wrinkles, rest, as al wavs, we must trust to Amen 
md almost black with exposure to- the our father." -

' 

un and wind, but yet of a marvelous Yet as she spoke -the words, tears 
enderness and beauty. gathered in her eyes, for she knew that 

I ndeed, except that it was far more Asti was right, and now that all the 
t!Kient, and the features were on a larger food was gone, On which with care thev 
md a grander scale, it reminded Tua 9f might have l ived for two days or mor�, 
he face of Pharaoh after he was dead. soon they would faint and perish unless 

" My father," said Tua, sitting up, for help came to them, which was not likely 
111 impulse prompted her to name this  in that lonesome place. 
\'anderer thus, " say whence do you Once, not so long ago, they had starved 
:ome, · and what wouid you with your for lack of sustenance, and it was the 
erv:mts ? " thought of that slow pain so soon to be 

." l\ly daughter," answered the old renewed that brought the water to her 
nan in a sweet, grave voice. " I come eyes. 
'rom the wilderness, which is my home. M eam1·hile Kepher, whose appetite 
�ong have I outlived all those of my for one so ancient was sharp, indeed, 
�eneration ; yes, and their children also. finished the contents of the basket down 

" Therefore, the w i lderness and the to the last date, and handed it back to 
·orest that do not change are now mv Tua with a bow, saying : 
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1 1  I thank you, daughter ; the queen ·of 

Egypt could not have entertained me 
more royally," and he peered at  her  with 
his .horny eyes. 

1 1  I who have been empty for long am . 
full again, and since I cannot reward 
you I pray to the gods that they will do 
so. · Beautiful daughter, may you never 
know what it is to lack a meal ."  

At this saying Tua could restrain her
self no more. A large tear from her 
eyes fell upon Kepher's rough hand as 
she answered with a little sob : 

" I am glad that you are comforted 
with meat, but do not mock us, friend, 
seeing that we are but lost wanderers, 
who very soon ·must starve, since now our 
food is done." 

1 1  \Vhat, daughter," asked the old man 
in an astonished voice, " what ? Can I 
believe that you gave aJJ you had to a 
beggar of the wilderness, and sat still 
while he devoured it ? And is it for this 
reason that you weep ? " 

11 Forgive me, father, but it  is so," 
answered Tua. 1 1  I am ashameii· of such 
weakness, but recently my friend here 
and I have known hunger, very sore hun
ger, and the dread of it moves me. Come, 
Asti, let us be going- while our strength 
remains in us." 

Kepher looked up at the name, then 
turned to Tua . and said : 

11 Daughter, your face is fair and your 
heart is perfect, since otherwise you 
would not have dealt with me as you 
have done. Still, it seems that you lack 
one thing-undoubting faith in the good
ness of the gods. 

1 1  Though, surely," he added in a slow 
voice, " those who have passed yonder 
lion-haunted forest without ·hurt should 
not lack faith. Say, now, how came 
you there ? " 

" We are ladies of Egypt," interrupted 
Asti, " or at least this maiden is, for I 
am hut her old nurse. Man-stealing 
pirates of Phenicia seized us while we 
wandered on the shores of the N ile, and 
brought us hither in their ship, by what 
way we do not know. At length they 
put inro yonder river fo� water, and we 

. fled at night. vVe are escaped slaves, 
no more." 

· 

" Ah ! " said Kepher, " those pirates 
must mourn their loss. I almost won-. 
cler that they did not follow you. 

:· I ndeed, I thought that you might be 
other folk, for, strangely enough, a� l 
slept in the sand last n:ight, a certain 
spirit from the underworld visited me 
in my dreams, and told me to search for 
one Asti and another iady who was with 
her-I cannot remember the namt! · of 
that lady. But I do remember the name 
of the spirit, for he told it to me j it was 
l\Icrmes." 

Now Asti gave a little cry, and, spring
ing up, . searched Kepher's face with Her 
eyes, nor did he shrink from her gaze. 

�� I perceive," she sai� slowly, " that 
you who seem to be a beggar are also a 
seer." 

" Mayhap, Asti," he answered. " In 
my long life I have often noted that 
sometimes men are more than they seem 
-and women also. 

" Perhaps you have learned the same, 
for nurses in great houses may note many 
things if they choose. But let us say no 
more. I think it is better that we should 
say no more. You and your companion 
�how is she named ? " 

" Neferte," answered Asti promptly. 
" N eferte, ah ! certainly that was not 

the name which the spirit used, though 
. it is true that other name began with the 
same sound, or so I think. Well, you 
and your companion, N eferte, escaped 
from those wicked pirates, and managed 
to bring certain things with you ; for in
stance, that beautiful harp, wreathed 
with the royal urai, and-hut what is i n  
that second basket ? " 

" Pearls," broke in Tua quickly. 
" And a large basket of pearls. Might 
see them ? Oh ! do not be afraid ; I 

shall not rob those whose food I have 
eaten ; it  is against the custom of the 
desert." 

" Certainly," answered Tua. " I never 
thought that you would rob us, for if 
you were of the tribe of thieves, surely 
you would be richer and less hungry 
than you seem. 

" I only thought that you were almos.t 
blind, Father Kepher, and therefore 
could not know the difference between a 
pearl and a pebble." 

" My feeling still remains to me, 
D aughter N eferte," he answered with a 
little smile. 

Then Tua gave him the basket. H e  
opened it  and drew out t h e  strings of 
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pearls, feeling them, smelling and peer
ing at them, touching them with his 
tongue, especially the large single ones, 
which were wrapped up by themselves. 

At length, having handled them all, 
he restored them to the basket, saying 
dryly : 

" It is strange, indeed, Nurse Asti, that 
those Syrian man-stealers attempted no 
pursuit of you, for here, whether they 
were theirs or yours, are enough gems to 
buy a kingdom." 

" We cannot eat pearls," answered 
Asti. -. 

" No, but pearls will buy more than 
you need to eat." 

�" Not in a desert," said Asti. 
" True, but as it chances there is a city 

in this desert, and not so very far away." 
" Is it named N apata ? " asked Tua 

eagerly. 
" N apata ? No, indeed. Yet, I have 

heard of such a place, .the City of Gold 
they called it. ln fact, once I visited 
it in my youth, over ·a hundred ' years 
ago. ' '  

" A hundred years ago ! Do you re
member the way thither ? " 

" Yes, more or less, but on foot it is 
over a year's journey away, and· the path 
thither lies a-cross great deserts and 
through tribes of savage men. Few live 
to reach that city." 

" Yet I will reach it or die, father." 
" Perhaps you will, Daughter N ef erte, 

perhaps you will, but I think not at pres
ent. Meanwhile, you have a harp, and 
therefore it is probable that you can play 
and sing ; also you have pearls. Now, 
the inhabitants of this town whereof I 
spoke to you love music. 

" Also they love pearls, and as you 
cannot begin your journey to N apata for 
three months, when the rain on the moun
t.ains will have filled the desert wells, I 
'uggest that you would do wisely to set
tle yourselves there for a while. Nurse . 
Asti, here, would be a dealer in pearls, 
and you, her daughter, would be a mu
sician. What say you ? " 

" I say that I .  should be glad to settle 
myself anywhere out of this desert," said 
Tua. wearily. " Lead us on .to the city, 
Father Kepher, if you know the ·way." 

" I know the way, and will guide you 
thither in payment for that good meal of 
yours. Now come ; follow me." And 

taking his long staff he strode a\\'ay in 
front of them. 

" This Kepher goes at a wonderful 
pace for an old man," said Tua present
ly. " When first we saw him he could 
scarcely hobble." 

" Man ! " answered Asti. " He is not 
a man, but a spirit, good or bad, I don't 
know which, appearing as a beggar. 
Could a man eat as much as he did-all 
our basketful of food ? 

" Does a man talk of cities that he 
visited in his youth over a hundred year:s 
ago, or declare that iny dead husband 
spoke to him in his dreams ? No, no, he 
is a ghost like those upon the ship." 

" So much the better," answered Tua 
cheerfully, " since ghosts have been good 
friends to us ; had it not been for them I 
should have been dead or shamed to-day." 

" That we shall find out at the end of 
the story," said Asti, who was cross and 
weary, for the heat of the sun was great. 
" Meanwhile, follow on. There is noth
ing else to do."  

For hour after hour they walked, till 
at length toward evening, when they were 
almost exhausted, they struggled up a 
long rise of sand and rocks, and from the 
crest of it perceived a large walled town 
set in a green and fertile valley not very 
far beneath them. 

Toward · this town Kepher, who 
marched at a distance in front, guided 
them till they reached a clump of trees 
on the outskirts of the cultivated land: 

/ Here he halted, and when they came up 
to him, led them among the trees. 

" Now," he said,. " drop your veils and 
hide here, and if any should come to you, 
say that you are poor wandering play
ers who rest. Also, if it pleases you, 
give me a .small pearl off one of those 
strings, that I may go into the city, which 
is named Tat, and sell it to buy you food 
::i:nd a place to dwell in." 

" Take a string," said Tua faintly. 
" N ay, nay, daughter, one will be 

enough, for in this town pearls are rare, 
and have a great value ." 

So she gave him the gem, or rather let 
him take it from the silk, which he re
fastened very neatly for one who seemed 
to b.e almost blind,- and strode off swiftly 
toward the town. 

· 

" Man or spirit, I wonder if we shall 
see him again ? " said Asti. 
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Tua made no answer-she was too 
tired, but resting herself against the bole 
of a tree, fell into a doze. 

\Vhen she awoke again it was . to see 
that the sun had sunk, and that before 
her stood the beggar Kepher, and with 
him two bla·ck men, each of whom led a 
saddled mule. 

" M ount, friends," he said, " for 
have found you a lodging." 

So they mounted, and were led to the 
gate of the city, which at the word of 
Kepher was opened for them, and thence 
down a long street to a house built in a 
walled garden . .  

Into this house they entered, the black 
men leading off the mules, to find that it 
was a well-furnished place with a table 
read}' set in the anteroom, on which was 
food · in plenty. 

Thev ate of it, all three Of them, and 
when they had finished Kepher bade a 
woman who was waiting on them lead 
them to their chamber, saying that he 
himself would sleep in the garden. 

Thither then they went without more 
questions, and throwing themselves down 
upon beds which were prepared for them, 
were soon fast asleep. 

CHAPTER XV. 
TUA A:>/0 THE K I ::-<G OF TAT. 

I N the morning, after Tua and Asti 
had put on the clean robes that lay 
to their hands, and eaten, · suddenly 

they looked up and perceived that Ke
pher, the ancient beggar of the desert, 
was in the room with them, though 
neither of them had heard or seen him 
enter. 

" You come silent! y, friend." said 
Asti, looking at him� with a curious eye. 
" A double could not move with less 
noise, and-where is your shadow ? "  she 
added, staring first at the sun without 
and then at the floor upon which he 
stood. 

" I forgot it ," he answered in his deep 
voice. " One so poor as I am cannot 
always afford a shadow. But look, there 
it is now. 

" And for the rest, what do you kno\,· 
of doubles, which those who are unin
structed cannot discern ? Now, I han� 
he:ml of a lady in Egypt who by some 

chance bore your name, and who has the 
power not only to see the double, but to 
draw it forth from the body of the liv
ing, and furnish it with every semblance 
of mortal l ife. 

" Also I ha,·e heard that she who reigns 
in Egypt to-day has such a Ka or double 
that can take her place, and none know 
the difference, save that this Ka, which 
Amen gave her at her birth, works the 
vengeance of the gods without pity or 
remorse. Tell me, F{iend Asti, when you 
were a slave-woman in Egypt, did you 
ever hear talk of such things as these ? " 

Now he looked at Asti, and Asti 
looked at him, till at length he moved 
his old hands in a certain fashion, where
on she bowed her head and was silent. 

But Tua, who was terrified at this 
talk, for she knew not what would befall 
them if tile truth were guessed, broke in, 
saying : 

" \\lelcome, tather, however it mav 
please you to come, and with or without 
a shadow. Surely we have much to 
thank you for, who have found us this 
fine house and servants and food-by 
the way, will you not eat again ? "  

" Nay," he answered, smiling, " as you 
may have guessed yesterday, I touch meat 
seldom ; as a rule once only in three days, 
and then take my fill. Life is so short 
that I cannot waste time in eating." 

" Oh ! " said Tua, " if you feel thus 
whose youth began more than a hundred 
years ago, how must it seem to the rest 
of us ? · But, Father Kepher, what are 
we to do in this town Tat ? " 

" I have told you, maiden. Asti here 
will deal in pearls and other goods, and 
you will sing, but always behind the cur
tain, since here in Tat you must suffer 
no man to see your beauty, and least of 
all him who rules it . · 

" Now give me two more pearls, for. 
I go out to buy for you other things that 
are needful, and after that perhaps you 
will see me no more for a long while. 
Yet i f  trouble should fall upon you, go 
to the window-place wherever you may 
he, and strike upon that harp of your� 
and call thrice upon the name of Kepher. 

" Doubtless there will be some listen
ing who \Yil! hear you and bring me the 
news in the desert, where I dwell, who 
do not love towns, and then I may he 
able to help you." 
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" I thank you, my father, and I will 

remember. But pardon me if  I ask how 
can one so-" and she paused. 

" So old, so ragged, and so miserable 
give help to man or woman-that is what 
you would say, Daughter N eferte, is it  
not ? Well,  j udge not from the outward 
seeming ; good wine is often found in 
j ars of common clay, and the fire hid in 
a rough flint can destroy a city." 

" And therefore a wanderer who can 
swallow his own shadow can aid another 
wanderer in distres5," remarked Tua dry
ly. " l\ly father, I understand, who, al
though I am still youl)g, have seen many 
things, and ere now been dragged out of 
deep water by strange hands." 

" Such as those of Phenician pirates," 
suggested Kepher. " W�ll, good-by. I 
go to purchase what you need with the 
price of these pearls; and then the desert 
calls me for a while. 

" Remember what I told you, and do 
not seek to leave this town of Tat until 
the rain has fallen on the mountains and 
there is \Yater in the wells. Good-by, 
Friend Asti, also ; when { come again we 
will talk more of doubles, unti l which 
tir'ne may the great god of Egypt-he is 
called Amen, is he not ?-have you and 
your lady in his keeping." 

Then he turned and went. 
" \Vhat is that man ? " a;;ked Tua 

when they had heard the door of the 
house dose behind nim. 

" Man ? " answered Asti. " I have 
told you that he is no man. Do men 
unfold their shadows like a garment ? 

H e  is a god or a ghost, ";earing a beg
gar's shape." 

" Man or ghost, I like him well, for 
he has befriended us il1 our need, nurse." 

" Tha.t we shall know when he has 
done with us," answered Asti. 

An hour later, \Yhile they were still 
talking of Kepher and all the marvels 
that had befallen them, porters began to 
arrive, 'bearing bundles, which, when 
opened, were found to contain silks and 
broideries in gold and silver thread, and 
leather richly worked, such as . the Arabs 
make, and alabaster pots of ointmt:nts, 
and brass work from Syria, and copper 
jars from Cyprus, . with many other 
goods, all very costly, and in n�mber 
more than enough for a wealthy trader';; 
�tore. 

These goQds the porters set out . on 
the mats and shelves o f  the large front 
roon\ of the house that opened to the 
street, which room seemed to have been 
built to receive ' them. 

Then they departed, asking no fees, 
and there appeared a man riding a fine 
\Yhite horse, who dismounted, and, bow
ing low toward the screen of pierced 
woodwork, behind which Tua and Asti 
were hidden, laid a writing upon a little 
table, and rode away. \Vpen he had 
gone Asti opened the door in the screen 
and took the writing,' which she found 
she could read well enough, for it ";as 
in the Egyptian character and language. 

It proved to be the title-deed of the 
house and garden convey� to them 
j ointly, and also of the rich goods which 
the porters had brought. At the foot of 
this document was written.: 

·Received by Kepher, the \Vanderer, in 
payment of the above house and land and 
goods, three pearls and one full meal of meat 
and dates. 

Then followed the seal of Kepher in 
\Yax, a finely cut scarabreus holding the 
symbol of the sun between its two front 
feet. 

" A proud seal for a tattered wan
derer, though it is but his name writ in 
wax," said Tua. 

But Asti onlv answered : 
" I f  small pearls have such value in 

this city, what price will the large ones 
bring ? Well, let us to our business, for 
we have time upon our hands, and can
not live upon pearls and costly stuffs." 

So it happened that N eter-Tua, Star 
of Amen, Queen of Egypt, and Asti 
h!:r nurse, the l'.Iistress of M agic, be
c::me merchants in the town of Tat. 

This was the manner of their trade. 
For one hour in the morning, and one 
in the afternoon, Asti, heavily veiled, 
and a woman. of the servants whom they 
had found in the house, · would sit on 
stools amid lhe goods, and traffic with 
all comers, selling to those who would 
buy, and taking payment in  gold dust or 
other articles of value, or buying from 
those who would sell: 

Then, when the hour drew toward its 
close, Ttia would sweep her harp be
hind the screen that hid her and begin 
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t o  sing, whereon all would cease from 
their chaffering and listen, for never be
fore had they heard so sweet a voice. 
Indeed, at these times the broad street 
in front of their. house was packed with 
people, for the fame of this singing of 
hers went through the city and far in- · 
to the country that lay beyond. 

Then the traffic came to an end, with 
her song, and leaving their goods in 
charge of the servants, Tua and Asti 
departed to the back rooms of the house, 
and ate their meals or wandered in the 
large, walled garden that lay behind. 

Thus the weeks went on, and soon, 
although thev sold few of the pearls, 
and those the smallest, for of the larger 
gems they said iittle or nothing, they be
gan to grow rich, arid to hoard up such 
a weight of gold in dust and nuggets, and 
so many precious things, that they scarce
ly knew what they should do w ith theo.1. 

Still, that seemed to be a peaceful city, 
or at the least none tried to rob or molest 
them, perhaps because a rumor was 
abroad that these strangers who came . 

· out of the unknown were under .the pro
tection of some god. 

There was nothing to show how or 
whv this rumor had arisen in the citv, 
but on account of it, i f  for no othe_r rea
son, these pearl-merchants, as they were 
called, suffered no wrong, and although 
they were only undefended women, what
ever credit they might give, the debt was 
always paid. 

Also their servants, to whom they add
ed as they had means, were all faith
ful to them. So there they remained and 
traded, keeping their secrets and await
ing the appointed hour of escape, but 
ne\·er venturing to leave the shelter of 
their o w n  walls. 

Now, as it happened, when they sara-:: 
thither the King of Tat was away making 
war upon another king whose countrv 
lay upon the coast, but after they hJd 
dwelt for many weeks in the place, this 
king, who was named J anees, returnerl 
victorious from his ,,·ar and prepared to  
celebrate J triumph. 

While he ,,·as makin� ready for th is 
triumph h is  courtiers told him of these 
pearl-merchants, and, desiring pearls for 
his adornment on that great day. he went 
in disguise to the hou�e of those who sold 
them. 

As it chanced he arrived late, and re
quested tu see the gems just as Tua, ac
cording•to her custom, was playing upon 
her harp. Then she began to sing, and 
this King J anees, who was a man under 
forty years of age, listened intently to her 
beautiful voice, forgetting all about the 
pearls that he had come to buy. 

Her song finished, the veiled Asti rose, 
and bowing to all the company gathered 
in the street, bade her servants shut up 
the coffers an.d remoye the goods. 

" But I would buy pearls, merchant, 
if you have such to sell,' ' sai.d J anees. 

" Then you must return this after
noon, purchaser," replied Asti, scanning 
his pale and · haughty face, " for even if 
you were the King of Tat, I would not 
sell to you out of my hours." 

" You speak high words, woman," ex-
claimed Janees angrily. , 

" High or low, they are what I mean," 
answ-ered Asti, and went away. 

The end of it was that this King 
J anees returned at the evening hour, led 
thither more by a desire to hear that 
lovely voice again than· to purchase 
gems. Still he asked ' to see pearls, and 
Asti sho\\·ed him some which he thrust 
aside as too small. 

Then she produced those that were 
larger, and again he thrust them aside, 
and so it went on for a long while. A.t 
length from somewhere in her clothing 
Asti drew two of  the biggest that she 
had, perfect pearls of the size of the 
middle nail of a man's finger, and at the 
sight �f these the eyes of J anees bright
ened, for such gems he had never seen 
before. Then he asked the price. Asti 
answered carelessly that it was doubt
less more than he would wish to pay, 
since there were few such pearls in the 
whole world, and she named a weight in 
gold that caused h im to step back from 
her amazed. for it was a quarter of the 
tribute that he had taken from his new
conquered kingdom. 

1
·1 '-\Toman, you jest," he Said, " SUrely 

there is some abatement." 
, " l\Ian," she answered, " I jest not ; 

there is no abatement." And she replaced 
the pearls in her garments. 

N ow he gre:w \'ery angry, · and asked : 
I I  n o  you know that I am the King 

of  TJt, anrl i f  I will, can take your 
pe:1rls w i thout any payment at all ? " 
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" Are you ? " asked Asti, looking at 

him coolly. " I should never have 
guessed it. Well, if you steal my goods, 
as you say you can, you will be King 
of Thieves also." 

N ow those who heard this saying 
laughed, and the king thought it best 
to join in their merriment. Then the 
bargaining went on, but before it was 
finished at her appointed hour Tua be
gan to sing behind the screen. 

" Have · doni,'" said the king to Asti, 
" to-morrow you shall be paid your price. 
I would listen to that music, which is 
above price." 
. So J anees listened like one fascinated, 
for Tua was singing her best. Step by 
step he drew ever nearer to the screen, 
though this Asti did not noti<:e, for she 
was engaged in lockipg up her goods. 

At length he reached it, and thrusting 
his fingers through the openings in the 
pierc�d woodwork, rested his weight up
on it like a man who is faint, as perhaps 
he was with the sweetness of that music. 

Then of a sudden, by craft or. chance; 
he swung himself backward, and with 
him came the frail screen. Down it clat
tered to the floor, and lo ! beyond it, un
veiled, but clad in rich attire, stood Tua 
sweeping her harp of ivory and gold. 

Like sunlight from a cloud the bright 
vision of her beauty struck th(! eyes of 
the people gathered there, and seemed to 
dazzle them, since for a while they were 
silent. Then one said : 

" Surely this woman is a queen," and 
another answered : 

" Nay, she is a goddess," but ere the 
words had left his lips Tua was gone. 

As for J anees the · king, he stared at 
her open-mouthed, reeling upon his feet, 
then, as she fled, turning to Asti, saying : 

" I s  this lady your slave ? " 
" Nay, king, my daughter, whom 

you have done ill to . spy upon." 
" Then," said Janees slowly, " I  who 

might do less, desire to m ake this 
aaughter of yours my queen-do you 
understand, Merchant of Pearls-my 
queen, and a5 a gift you shall have as 
much gold again as I have promised for 
your gems." 

" Other kings have desired as much 
and offered more, but she is not for you 
or any of them," answered Asti, look�ng 
him in the face. 

Now J anees made _ a movement as 
though he would strike her, then seemed 
to change his mind, for he replied only : 

" A  rough answer to a fair offer, see
ing that none know who you are or 
whence -you come. But there are eyes 
upon us. I will talk with you again to
morrow ; till then, rest in peace." 

" It is useless," Qegan Asti, but he 
was already gone. 

Presently Asti found Tua in the gar
den, and told her . everything. 

" Now I wish that Kepher of the Des
ert were at hand," said Tua nervously, 
'1-for it seems that I am in a snare, who 
like this J anees no better than I did 
Abi or the Prince of Kesh, and will nev
er be his queen." 

" Then I think we had better fly to 
the wilderness and seek him there this 
very night, for, lady, you know what 
chances to men who look upon your love
liness." 

" I know what chanced to the Prince 
of Kesh, and what will chance to Abi 
at the hands of one I left behin,d me, I 
can guess ; perhaps this J anees will fare 
no better. Still, let us go." 

Asti nodded, then by an afterthought 
went into the house and :asked some 
questions of the servants. Presently she 
returned, and said : 

" It is useless. Soldiers 1are already sta
tioned about the place, and some of our 
women who tried to go out have been 
turned back, for they say that by the 
king's order none may leave our door." 

" Now shall I strike upon the harp 
and call upon the name of Kepher, as 
he bade me ? " asked Tua. 

. " I  think .. not yet a while, lady. This 
danger may pass by or the night bring 
counsel, and then he would be angry if 
you summoned him for naught. Let us 
go in and eat." ._ 

So they went in, and while they sat at 
their food suddenly they heard a noise, 
and looking up, perceived by the l ight 
of the. lamp that women were crowding 
into the room, led by two eunuchs. 

Tua drew a dagger from her robe and 
sprang up, but the head eunuch, an old, 
white-haired man, bowed low before her, 
and said : 

" Lady, you can- kill me if you will, 
for I am unarmed, but there are many 
more of us without, and to resist is 
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useless. Harken ; no harm shall be came to great gates whi-ch closed behind 
done to you or to your companion, but them, and having passed up many stairs, 
it is the king's clesire that one so royal the l itter was set down in a large and 
and beautiful should be better lodged beautiful room lit with silver lamps of 
than in this place of traffic scented oil. 

1 1  Therefore he has commanded me to Here, and in other rooms beyond, they 
take you and all your household and all found women of the royal household and 
your goods to no le,;s a place than his their own servants already arranging 
own palace, where he would speak with their possessions. 
you." " Soon it was done, and food and wine 

1 1 Sheathe the dagger and waste no having been set for them, they were left 
words upon the�e slaves, daughter," said alone in that room, and stood looking at 
Asti. 1 1  Since we have no choice, let us each other. 
go." 1 1  Now shall I strike and -cal l ? " said 

So, after thev had veiled and robed, Tua, lifting the harp which she had 
they suffered ti1emselves to be led out brought with her. 1 1  Look, yonder is a 
and placed in a double litter with their window-place such as that of which 
pea'rls and gold, while the king's women Kepher spoke." 
colleded all the rest of their goods and 1 1 Not yet I think, lady. Let us learn 
took them away together with' their serv- all our case ere we call for help." 
ants, leaving the house quite' empty. As the words left her l ips, the door 

Then, guarded by soldiers, they were opened, and through it, clad in his royal 
borne through the silent streets t i l l  they robes, walked J anecs the king. 

( T o  b e  c o n t i a u e d . ) 

A M o vi n g  S t o r y W i t h  
F u l l  S t o p . 

a 

B Y  H E L E N  A .  H O L D E N .  

Sorrow, Like Trouble, Is Not So Very Diffi

cult to Find, if You Look Real Hard for It. 

0 M force of habit Stotes-. 
berry dropped in his ticket 
and started down the Sub
way stairs. Half way he 
noticed the crowd on the 
platform below. 

11 They'll get jolly well pushed and 
shoYed, and i t  serves them right," l1e re
marked to himself irritably. " Whv can't  
some fe\\' people stay at h�me occasional
ly, and not crowd the Subway ? " 

Trying to keep calm, he threaded h is  
way back through the crowd still pouring 
do\m the stairs. He bough,t another 
ticket, dropped it  in the box, and went 
down the opposite side. 

The up-town platform was almost de
serted. Stotesberry sighed with relief. 

He boarded the first car that came 
along. It mattered little to him where he 
went. The important thing was to keep 
going. 

He would go uritil he was too weary to 
think. T'hen, perhaps, he could sleep. 

It was maddening to have something 
on one's mind that would not be forgot· 
ten. Something unpleasant to be gone 
over and oYer. 

When he finally left the Subway he 
found himself in an entirely strange part 
of the citv. As far as he could sec the 
street was ·deserted. This suited his mood. 
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He pulled down his hat more securely on 
his head and started on his tramp. 

· 

He had a half-formed idea that if he 
walked briskly enough he . might shake 
off the trouble that was tormenting him. 
Perhaps the longer he J.ralked the further 
behi11d he would leave it. 

At first the fresh air and the half dark
ness helped. He felt grateful for the 
quiet of the almost deserted street. 

But as he walked along the stillness 
grew oppressive. H is thoughts followed, 
an.d dogged his footsteps like the shadows. 
The quiet made it easier to think. What 
he was trying to do was to forget to think. 

Suddenly he felt as though awakened 
from a sound sleep. He came abruptly 
from the accustomed gloom into a blaze of 
lights. The street was crowded with peo
ple hurrying to and· fro. 

Stotesberry opened his eyes in amaze
ment. 

" With due apology to ' The Broad 
White Way,' where am I ? "  he queried. 
" I surely came up-town in that Subway." 

Carried along by the hurrying throng, 
he was reallv becoming interested. Not 
that he had actually forgotten himself or 
his troubles, but they seemed less heavy in 
this crowd of gQod-natured men and 
women. 

\Vhen he came to a theater he scarcely 
hesitated. Its doors were invitingly open. 
The bright electric lights beckoned cheer
fully. 

" Some jolly play," thought Stotesberry 
to himself, " will perhaps put me on my 
feet again. The crowd looks that kind. 
They seemed to have missed that haunted, 
worried look the people down-town wear." 

The theater was crowded. Stotesberry's 
seat was far back. With a feeling almost 
of content he comfortably settled himself 
to be amused. 

The play had already . begm1. The 
head of the house had just entered the 
stage. Harassed and "·orried with the 
cares of business, he came in looking for 
sympathy from the assembled family. ' 

In vain he approached his wife. H e  
found her cross and irritaule, i n  conse
quence of having been snubbed by promi
nent social leaders, at an afternoon recep
tion. The oldest daughter had been 
spending her time at " brid�." Having 
cut for and lost the first prize, she was on 
a veritable war-path. 

Stotesberry did not wait for more. 
Seizing his hat and coat, he escaped. 

" I f  it begins like that, what will it be 
when the �Jimax is reached ? " he groaned. 
" Isn't there enough real tragedy in life ? 
Why invent it and offer it as an aiD\lSe
ment ? " 

\Vrath fi lled his soul as he again hurried 
along the street. He wanted so much to 
forget. Why did fate conspire to keep 
him reminded of his trouble ? 

A little· farther on a brilliant sign an
nounc,cd, " :VIotion -Picttlres." As States
berry passed, the door opened. A shout 
went up from the audience inside. The 
faces of the man and woman on their way 
out smiled broadly in sympathy. 

" That promises well." Still, after his 
fonuer unhappy experience> Stotesberry 
hesitated. " Anyway, it would be some
thing to know j ust what a moving-picture 
show is like. I ' ll  chance it. If it comes 
to the worst, I can escape." 

,Stotesberry paid the required dime. As 
he did so he noticed a sign in the window 
of the ticket-office. 

" Boys under sixteen not allowed unless 
accompanied by parent or guardian." 

" Glad it doesn't say ' over,' thought 
. Stotesberry. " Fate is at last kind in let.
ting me be on the right side." 

To all appearances the house was 
crowded. The usher offered to find States
berry a �eat down near the front. 

" I say," ex<;laimed Stotesberry, as his 
guide led him to the front row. " I 
thought you said near. This is close to 
being on." 

. 

" It is all there is left. But," the boy 
added encouragingly, " there'll be au in
termission soon, ,,·hen a lot of people will 
be getting out. you can get a seat most 
anywhere then." 

Stotesberrv did not take off his coat. I f  
h i s  stay were t o  b e  a s  short a s  it  h a d  been 
at the theater, it "·ould hardly be worth 
while. 

" Orchestra of one ! " He was sitting on 
a line with a young -girl at the piano. 
" Does she keep up that pace all through 
the performance ? Couldn't ! Yet her 
hands look it. The veins are all standing 
out about a yard. 

" \Vhat would possess a girl to do a 
thing like that ? " He had forgotten the 
pictures in his interest in the girl. " Nice 
looking, too. But doesn't she look all in ? 
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Never in my life. saw any one so fagged
her face, her hands, her whole attitude. 

" Wonder what her tragedy is ? I t's  a 
bad one, or she wouldn't he playing her 
thirty knots an hour, for, I wonder, how 
many hours a day, anyway ? "  

Stotesberry's thoughts were interrupted 
by the unexpected appearance of a young 
man. He took his place near the piano 
and sang through his nose a song called 
" Carrots." 

After the pictures illustrating the song 
there was flashed on the curtain the words 
of the chorus. The audience j oined in 
w ith a will. Almost' unconsciously, States
berry followed the others, humming the 
air. 

" It must have been the music that was 
inspiring," he apologized to himself after
ward. " That girl certainly can play." 

Then came a series of p ictures that 
convulsed the audience. A woman was 
greatly annoyed by a tree too near her 
house. The " Crack Shot " quickly aimed 
his pistol, and down came the tree, branch 
after branch, finally the big trunk. 

A man forgot to remove his hat as the 
flag passed during a parade. The Crack 
Shot removed it for him. 

He shot away the wooden stumps of a 
fake beggar, and laughed to see the scamp 
run off on his own good legs. 

Stotesberry was only dimly conscious of 
the pictures. H is attention was riveted on 
the girl at the piano. Her fi ngers moved 
slower and slower. It seemed as though 
the>' must stop altogether. 

Then, with an effort, she would strike 
up a l ively air. From time to time she 
glanced quickly at the pictures, but there 
was no actual break in the music. 

Even when she passed her left hand 
wearily across her forehead her right car
ried on the air without interruption. Once 
she swayed as though she would fall. 

" Why doesn't some one stop her ? " 
Stotesberry felt righteous indignation. 
" There's somet-h ing worrying that girl al
most insane. And she has to keep on play
ing those jig tunes probably half the 
night." 

With its customary abruptness, the cur
tain announced a few minutes intermis
sion. 

The tired hands came to a stop. The 
exhausted girl leaned her head wearily on 
them as they rested on the piano. 

This was the chance for Stotesberry to 
change to a more desirable seat. But the 
perfoni1ance was forgotten. 

H is entire attention ,,·as absorbed by 
the girl . If  there was only something he 
could do ! � 

What was her traged y ?  Was it a cruel 
father-a worthless husband ? N o, surely 
she was too young to be married. 

The lights went out. The girl straight
ened herself  at the piano. The moving 
pictures wen: " on " again. 

The opening picture· "·as one of a dis
couraged playwright. A mere lad, whose 
ambition is  suddenly and irrevocably ex
tinguished. It was the usual story. In
stead of being accepted, his play was 
returned. 

In the next picture he bids his young 
wife good-by. He is leaving to try his 
luck at the gold-mines. 

The p ictures succeed each other· rap
idly. The lad makes friends at the camp 
-one, a reporter, who ·is there taking 
p ictures for his paper. The reporter is 
leaving for the East again. The lad 
shows him ·his wife's picture. The reporter 
recognizes a former sweetheart. He plans 
revenge. 

Arri\'ing in the E ast, he visits the 
young wife. Shows her the pictures he 
has taken at the camp. He apparently 
hesitates, but finallv shows her one in 
which the lad is sitting close to a girl. 
H is arms are about her, while he looks 
fondly into her eyes. 

· With white face the girl at the piano 
glanced at the curtain from time to time. 
Stotesberry sat leaning forward, his hands 
clenching- the arms of his chair. 

H is eyes flashed from the girl to the 
pictures, and back again. 

She stooped lower and lower over the 
keys. §totesherry expected any minute to 
see her fall. 

" So that is your story ? " he whispered 
hoarsely to himself. " Confounded beg
gar, to leave you .! " 

For the briefest moment there is flashed 
on the screen the villainy of the reporter. 
He has cut out the lad's head from an
other photograph. I t  is pasted carefully 
in place 0\'er th<lt of the other man. 

" Look-look ! " Stotesherrv could 
hardly refrl!.in from speaking �ut loud. 
" J .ook, girl ! The lad's all straight. I t's 
only a dastardly trick of that villain of a 
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reporter. · Your lad may he able to ex
plain. Give him a chance." 

But the girl had ne,·er glanced up. Her 
head hung low over the piano. 

11 I say, look ! " shouted Stotesherry, un
able to contain himself any longer. 

It was too late. H is words were 
drowned in a final crash, as the girl fell 
over in a dead faint. 

Stotesberry was the first to reach her. 
In a few minutes it was all over. 

Stotesberry had insisted on taking the girl 
directly home. The manager stormily 
refused. 

cumstances it \Yould prohably not be near
ly so bad as you imagine." 

1 1 Oh, it coul d  not be much worse," re
plied the girl "·earily. 1 1 I t's all 0\·er, 
and there's no use thinking about it." 

1 1 Gi,·e him a chance to explain," 
begged Stotesberry. 

1 1 H im explain ! "  said the girl scorn
fully. 11 He's just mad clean through. 
And there are plenty of others waiting for 
the job." 

With a graceful glance at Stotesberry, 
the girl declared herself all right. She 
wouldn't for anything break up the show ! . 
She promised not to faint again. 

11 But," replied Stotesberry, " I wasn't 
talking about "the motion-picture man. I 
referred to your-the real-the man who 
-the one out West," he finished inco-
herently: 

" You're on the wrong track." For the 
fi rst time a smile crossed the girl's face. 
" I say, though-but you're good-hearted 
to take all this trouble about me. 

It 'vas only a short time before the 
place would clo�e. Stotesberry sat down 
to wait. 

He sat with closed eyes. He had seen 
enough pictur'es for one night. Besides, 
he warited to think. At last he wanted 
to think, not to fo�et. 

He had started out •to forget. In . the 
light of another's troubles his o wn had 
been forgotten. Now, as he remembered 
them, a wave of shame came over him. 

He felt hot as he remembered what it 
was he had �orne out to forget. · With a 
new feeling of humiliation, he compared 
his troubles to those of the girl. 

He had been busy trying to forget a 
paltry twenty-five thousand he had m:ide 
in Wall Street that day. H is disappoint
ment had been overwhelming-he had 
counted on fifty thousand. 

The girl insisted on walking. It was 
not far to her home, and she needed the 
air. 

11 I can't tell you how sorry I am," 
Stotesber.ry did not know j ust how to put 
it. 1 1  But I think i f  you knew all the cir-

" You thought i t  was something about 
those motion pictures ,what queered me. 
No such fancy trimmings. The plain, 
common facts is these : 

" Me and Tom went out skating at six 
o'clock this morning. Tom had to go to 
w-ork at se,·en, hut the ice was so good I 
stayed out all morning." 

" Tom is- ? " suggested Stotesberry. 
- " Yes," replied the girl, 1 1 as soon as he 
gets a raise we're ,going to get married. 

" Being out in the air all morning made 
me so sleepy I could hardly keep my eyes 

. open in that hot place. It got worse and 
worse, till I couldn'·t fight it any l-onger, 
so I just dropped off for a few minutes." 

" You must let me 'know when Tom gets 
that raise," said Stotesberry. " I was 
fortunate enough to-day to make some 
money down-town and an important dis
CO\•ery up-town. 

" There's nothing I 'd like better than to 
celebrate hy investing some of the money . 
in a wedding-present." 

ARBUTUS. 

SEE by the forest's edge, 
Nature's first vernal pledge ! 
Like hope's fulfilment, 
The sprii1gtime's sweet distilment ! 

Clinton Scollard. 



The Pad d i ng ton  Case.* 
B Y  A L F R E D  L .  D O N A L D S O N .  

Fleeing from a Crime He Did Not Commit, a Oever American En

tangles Himself in a Web That Threatens an · Uglier Plight. 

CHAPTER XX. 
THE COXFESSIO:-<. 

money he had seen, while the tickets were 
collecting, in the possession of one of the 
passengers. 

H I S  was tile letter the priest As this person was leaning out of the 

had written out for window of a near-by coach at the time, the 
guard pointed him out to Regan, saying he B r a  n b a 'n e, from the thought he must be a director of the Bank notes he had made of of England to carry so much money with 

the dying man's confes- him. 
sion, and as he had Regan began to speculate to himself on 

drafted it from the latter's dictation : the chance of getting some or all of the 

DEAR SIR : '· :��\�
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e 

��n��1;,
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l��b�!;e�
f 

t���n�1:! 
I am writing this at the request o f  a 'ly- guard "atnrally had the same desire. he de

ing man who, if known to yon at all, was cided to watch things closely. 
probably known by his last alias, Mike Re- On reaching London, "therefore, he was 
gan. not greatly surprised to see a commotion 

He was horn in this country in poverty about the compartment in which the man 
and vice, and at an early age was cast adrift with the money had been pointed out to 
by worthless parents to light the battle of h im, nor to hear that some one inside had 
life as best he might. been shot. 

He paid the penalty of envi ronment and He thought, of course. that the guard had 
led a shiftless life of  petty crime. At odd done it. and watched his every movement 
times he worked as  fireman on railroads in closely. On account of the murder the 
this country and England, and when he got train was held at the platform longer than 
in trouble in one place or the other, he usual. 
shipped as stoker on some steamer. Regan saw the guard go into the room 

Last spring, a fter a long trip in a freight- where the dead man was carried, and then 
vessel, he landed in London, and after he _saw h.im come out and go round the end 

spending all his money got a j ob as fireman of the train, and come down the alleyway 
with the Great \Vestern Railroad, between his own and the one on the next 

He was put on a train between \Volver- track. \\"hen he came to the compartment 
hampton and London to take the place of the where the murder had occurred, he climbed 
regular fireman, who was sick. He kept the on the foot-board and leaned into the open 
job for two months, but at  the end of that window. 
time h e  felt the periodical craving for a Regan slipped quickly from the cab, and 
spree rising within him, and decided to quit. was beside the guard when he stepped down 

On his last run into London the train was from the foot-board with a black satchel 
held beyond the �chedule at Reading, on in his hand. Thinking, naturally, that it 
account of some obstruction on the track. contained the money of the murdered man. 
\Vhile waiting for orders to go ahead. the and that the guard had come round this way 
guard of the train-\ylwse name Regan for- to get his booty, because an officer was sta
gets, hut of  whom he speaks of as a " soft tioned on the other side, Regan decided he 
chap "-came up to the engine-cab and be- might as well have the money as the o(her 
gan talking. fellow. I 

He was much excited over a large sum of He drew a small revolver-one he said 
* This story begaa in The Cavalier for December, 1909. 
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he haa oought as a boy in America and al
ways carried with him for emergencies-and 
pointed it at the guard, demanding the sur
render of the bag. He expected that this 
fellow would be cowed at once, and, al
though he had cocked the revoh-er, he lield 
it loosely and had no intention of firing. 

To his surprise. however, the little guard 
showed fight, and knocked the weapon out 
of his hand. In falling it struck the foot
board and discharged. 

This made Regan angry, and he grappled 
with the guard and easily threw him to the 
ground. Then, reaching for the revolver, 
which lay near by, he used the butt to stun 
his victim with. 

Regan then took' thought of his own safe
ty. He feared that the report of the fire
arm might have been heard, although the 
place was full of other noises at the time, 
and so he decided to get rid of his revolver. 

The open window of the compartment 
suggested stuffing the weapon between the 
cllShions of one of the seats. \Vhile doing 
this, he noticed a forgotten newspaper, 
which he took to cover the bag with. 

His next dilemma was what to do with 
the unconscious guard. As soon as one or 
other of the trains pulled out he would be 
discovered and put in condition to describe 
his assailant. Just then Regan heard noises 
that indicated to him that the other train 
wa.; about to piill away-and he knew it 
was empty. 

A sudden thought occ'urred to him. He 
·tried the door of one of the coaches. It 
opened. He quickly lifted the guard's body 
iBside, and closed the door again. 

That is the last Regan knew of him. He 
did not intend to kill him, and he hopes very 
sincerely that he did not die, but in hi; 
anger and excitement he realizes that he 
may have struck harder than he meant to. 

These incidents, which take so long in the 
telling, had taken but a few minutes in the 
doing ; and Regan was hack in the cab, with 
a newspaper bundle under his arm, before 
.he had been missed. 

He went to the round-house with his en
gine and attended to all his duties as usual. 
He then went to the office and asked for ·a  
day off. 

After that he loitered around the sta
tion and talked with people whom he knew, 
not only with a view of disarming suspicion. 
but with the intention of finding out if  any 
one had heard the pistol-shot or found the 
wounded guard. 

X either of these things were mentioned, 
but e\·en· one talked of the murder and 
told all they k'new about it. When he left 
the station, he decided it would be best to 
get out of  the country as soon as possible, 

especially as he thought he had a small for
tunc under his arm. 

So he did not enn go to his lodgings 
for the few things he had there, but took 
the first train for Southampton. Here he 

. found that one of the big liners, sailing the 
next day, needed a stoker. He applied for 
the j ob and got it. 

It was not till he was on .hoard the ship 
that he . found a safe opportunity to open 
the bag : and then, of course. he was greatly 
disappointed. I nstead of many bank-notes, 
he only found toilet- articles, a bunch of 
letters, and ab�ut fifty dollars in American 
money. 

He then began to thitik the matter over. 
The guard had not told him where the man 
kept his money, and Regan, seeing no rea
son to ask, had not inquired. When he saw 
the guard take the bag, he had merely 
j umped at the conclusion that the money 
was in it. 

· 

He recalled now that some one had told 
him about a wallet, found on the dead man, 
th-1t contained some money, but more sam
ples. But at the time this only confirmed 
his belief that the bulk of the booty was 
in the bag. 

N'ow. however, he began to see thing> in a 
different light, ,and he soon came to the 
conclusion that t'bis guard-whom he knew 
to be a simple, foolish sort of fellow anv
way-had probably seen this. wallet, and, b� 
cause it held some bank-nQtes, had conclu
ded it was full of them. 

Regan further recalled now what had 
escaped, not hi> notice. but his attention in 
the excitement of  the moment ; that the hag 
was taken from the opposite end of the 
compartment from the murdered man. Put
ting all these things together, he reasoned 
that the bag did not belong to the dead man 
at all, but to some one else. 

In spite of his disappointment, ·he was 
well satisfied with the · course he had taken. 
in view of his attack on the guard ; and he 
thought he might still turn the bag to good 
account in America by using the money it 
contained and asking a reward for the letters. 

He was. of course, not much of a hand to 
read. but he had managed to make out your 
name and that of Saranac Lake, and to 
gather that the letters were of an intimate 
nature. 

One day. when the steamer was in mid
ocean. Regan fainted-as stokers often do. 
I believe-from the intense heat of the fur
naces. He was carried on deck to redn·. 
and left to rest for a while. 

Suddenly he was seized with a frenzied 
impulse to jump into the cool water of the 
'ea-and the !text thing he knew he was 
in it. 
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The shock, however, brought him to his 
senses at once, and he made every effort to 
keep from drowning. He was strong and a 
good swimmer, and soon managed to reach 
the life-line which had been thrown over. 
The steamer slowed down, a boat was low
ered, and he was saved. 

The next day he went back to his work, 
but he felt sick and miserable the rest of 
the way over. • On binding he went to a 
sailors' home he knew about. He was 
taken in and put to bed. 

murdered man ! This makes it look as if 
Mickleham were guilty after all, don't 
you think so ? " 

" No, indeed," answered the deacon 
emphatically. " This letter only confirms 
my strong conviction on that point. I t  
explains the revolver, in  the fi rst place ; 
and secondly,_ simple as Mickleham was, 
he would never have told Regan about 
the money if he had been scheming to 
get it himself." 

" Don't you think, then, that Regan 
may have done the deed, and hoped to 
cover it by confessing soniething else? " 
asked Branbane. 

He overheard the doctor who examined 
Iron tell some one else that it was a case of 
hasty consumption, and that tlQthing could 
help him but the mountain air of some place 
like Saranac Lake. 

Regan caught at the name, and told the " Never," said the deacon with con vic-
doctor he would like to go there and had tion. " I f  the priest says and believes 
money enough to pay his way. He was that Regan never committed intentional 
nursed into traveling candition, and allowed murder, we can accept the fact as beyond 
to go-only too gladly, perhaps. question. Under the combined awe of 

When he reached Saranac Lake he found death and the «onfessional to such a man, 
" The Farm " was eight miles away, and he a lie, even of concealment, would be made the distance on foot on- a very hot day. unheard of. The result was a complete collapse,·· fol-
lowed by death. 

· " You may depend upon it that letter 
From the first he was Hry anxious to see contains not only the truth, but all of the 

you and receive the reward he seemed to truth. Disappointing as it is in this re
feel sure you would give for the safe return spect, however, I believe it has finally  
of the letters. given me the right clue to this mystery." 

When he realized the end was drawing " How is that possible I "  exclaimed 
rltar, he craved the be�1efit ?f the clerg�, Branbane in complete surprise at this un
and sent for me. Whtle thts poor man s expected announcement. 
many sins were told to me under the sacred 
seal of the confessional, of course, it was " It is always possible/' answered the 
expressly stipulated that this one should be deacon' thoughtfully, tapping the table 
made known to you. Regan hoped that lightly with his fingers as he spoke, " to 
through it you would see fit to exonerate discover, after a certain lapse of time, 
him publicly from the imputation of wilful that you have been trying to unlock the 
murder-in the event of the guard having right door w ith the wrong key. When 
died from his injuries. you make this discovery you are tace to 

It may surprise you that suc�1 a man face with the psychological moment for >hould lay any stre�s .on such a thmg. changing keys and that is what I intend But we who munster among degraded _ 
' 

souls at the last, solemn hour, often find in to do as soon as I r�t�rn to .England. I f  
the warped recesses of the thing w e  think _  you come over to  .v1s1t me m Sep�ember, 
has turned to stone, strange, distorted fos- as you have prom1sed to do, I thmk you 
s i ls  of pride and honor. will find not only the door to my house 

This man who committed many crimes, but the door to this mystery wide open. 
yet stayed his hand from murder, and feared Fvr the present, however, let us forget 
nothing more than to he charged with it by the Paddington Case, and give ourselves 
the Gre.at Judge whom he has gone to face. up entirely to the pleasure of the simple 
I am, str, preparations for your wedding." Your obedient servant, 

FATHER DExxrs. Branbane was quite willing to agree to 
this, not only hecause this event claimed 
easy ascendency over his thoughts, but 
because he considered that the mystery 
of the murder had become practically in
soluble, and that the deacon's assump
tion of new hope was a palliative of fail
ure rather than an earnest of success. -

\Vhen Branbane had finished reading 
the letter he laid it down and looked at 
the- deacon with blank disappointment 
and perplexity in his face. 

" Well," he said, " this is the biggest 
surprise of all .  .Not a word about the 
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Soon after, Branuane and Beatrice 
were married at " The Farm," in what 
has ever since heen kno1Yn as tlie 
" Chapel "-a good-sized room, erstwhile 
a tool-shop, built at on!.:! end of the large 
wood-shed. 

The walls had been con:red \Yith red 
bunting, the cciling with Japanese para
sols, and the whole place banked with 
cedar and wild flowers from the fields. 
In one corner stood an upright piano on · 
which Branbane's mother played the 
Wedding March. 

The bridal procession formed In the 
old, timbered kitchen, and carried " Un
cle John " and " Aunt Sarah " away from 
the big stove steaming w ith good things 
just long enough to be present at the cere
mony. 

Their they purried back to serve such 
a wedding breakfast-at the long table 
in the large bow-window of the dining
room-as only their hands could prepare. 

Later in the day the little group sepa
rated, and the deacon\ last words to �Ir. 
and Mrs. Branbanc were of their promise 
to visit him in the fall . 

C HAPTER XXI. 
RE..\ 0 1: \ t ;  J A I  1 . .  

MR. and Mrs. Bran bane kept their 
promise and paid the deacon a 
visit in September. 

The letters that had passed between 
them in the interim had been infrequent 
and brief, and had contained no mention 
of the Paddington affair. 

· 

Branbane was not surprised at this, 
arid, naturally, assumed that the mystery 
remained unsolved. He, therefore, de
cided to spare the deacon the acknow 1 -
edgment of another fa·ilure by avoiding 
any reference to this topic. 

The morning after his arrival, how
e\·er, as they sat round the breakfast
table, the deacon unexpectedly broached 
the subject of his own accord. 

" You do not mention the Paddington 
affair, Mr. Branhane," he said. " Is it 
because you have lost all interest in it, or 
merely all faith in me ? " 

Branbane looked up with surprised 
amusement on his face. 

" Of course I am still  interested," he 
answered : " hut as Jon� as it remained 

unsolved, I thought I was sparing your 
feeling�, perhaps, hy not referring to it." 

" You are very considerate," said the 
deacon, smiling in his quiet way. " I find 
no more pleasure in discussing a failure 
than other people, but I do enjoy shar� 
ing my successes with my friends ; and, 
frankly, I take more pride in having un-. 
raveled th is mystery than in any otht!r 
detecti,·e work I have ever achieved." 

Branbane and his wife both looked up 
in surprise. 

" Are you in earnest, deacon ? " he 
asked incredulouslv. 

" So much so that, if you and l\Irs. 
Branbane feel inclined to take a . little 
excursion this morning, I will show you 
the Paddington murderer in the flesh ! " 
replied the deacon with evident relish of 
his friend's astonishment. 

" Oh, no," said Beatrice, shuddering. 
" I don't think I want to sec a murderer. 
I t  must be an awful sight. It would 
haunt me the rest of my life ! " 

" In this instance," said the deacon; 
" it 11·ould be far less repulsive than you 
imagine." 

" \Vhere is he confined ? " asked Brim
bane. 

" In Reading Jail," answered the dea
con with a quizzical expression. " And 
you may be sure," he continued, address
ing himself particularly to Mrs. Bran
bane, " that I would not suggest your go
ing there if it involved anything in the 
lt!ast unpleasant." 

" I might have known that," replied 
Beatrice confidently. " I will go, w.ith 

·pleasure." 
" Somehow I feel," interposed Bran

bane, " that you arc only tel ling us half 
the truth of what is before us, deacon." 

" You are quite right," replied that 
gentleman. " But the whole truth is so 
strange and unusual that, in order thor
oughly to be convinced, I want you to 
see it for youlselves. That is one reason 
why I wrote nothing about it, but kept it 
as a surprise for your arrival." 

" You certainly make us very· curious 
and eager to start," said Beatrice, rising 
from the table to prep:ue for the expe
dition. 

" I must impose two conditions hefcire 
we go, however;" said the deacon, detain
ing her a moment. " I must ask vou to 
voice no surprise in the presence o( others 
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at being where I take you, and to make 
no slightest reference to the Paddington 
murder." 

Puzzled more than ever at these strarfge 
injunctions, Branbane and his 'ivife left 
the room in a state of suppressed excite-o 
ment. 

Half an hour later they were in the 
deacon's car, headed for Paddington 
Station. 

" What ! Are we going out of town ? " 
asked Beatrice in new surprise, on hear
ing the destination. 

" Why, certainly," said the deacon. " I 
told you we were going to R eading-to 
Reading Jail." 

" O h, I see," said Beatrice feebly
much as a blind man would say it on 
hearing a landscape described. She had 
a vague idea that Reading Jail was in 
London. So had Branbane; for that mat
ter ; but he held his peace. 

The short run to Reading was soon 
made. As they neared the town, the 
deacon called their attention to a clump 
of trees on a bit of rising ground quite 
near the track. Some rocks and bushes 
were also oi1 the edge of the knoll. 

" Look here," he said, pointing out of 
the window. " Can you see any one in 
that little copse over there ? " 

H is companions strained their eyes at 
the spot indicated, but could discover no 
one. 

" I can't," said Branbane. 
" Nor I ,"  said Beatrice. " Did you 

see some one ? " 
" I was not sure," said the deacon. 

" That was why I asked you to look. I 
don't l ike to feel that my sight is failing 
in accuracy." 

On reaching the station the deacon 
drove his friends to the outskirts of the 
town, where he suggested that they leave 
the carriage and walk to their destination. 

So they -all  got out and strolled leisure
ly along over the rich, rolling country, 
expecting at any moment to see the 
gloomy walls of a prison loom up before 
them. 

But the deacon explained that he was 
going to take them to a farmhouse for 
lunch, where he had spent a part of the 
summer, and still kept a room at his dis-
posal. / 

" What did you do that for ? "  asked 
Beatrice. 

" I wanted to be near the 'prison," an
swered the deacon. 

" Well, i �m glad we are going to have 
our lunch in such a nice place first," she 
said with evident relief, as the deacon 
pointed to a neat, low-roofed cottage as 
their destination. In spite of his assu
rances, Beatrice rather dreaded the 
prison episode, and was - glad to have it 
deferred as long as possible. 

The farmer and his wife were plain, 
cleanly, honest folk of the middle class, 
and their family consisted of two chil
dren-a pretty girl of eight and a sturdy 
boy of ten. 

The deacon, as well as his guests, had 
the knack-a poor word for the very es., 
sence of gentlehood !-not only of being 
at home in any company, but of making 
any company at home with them. The 
simple noon-day meal, therefore, was a 
pleasant affair for all concerned. 

After it the farmer .went back to his 
fields, and the w ife and the little girl 
busied themselves with the dishes. The 
boy, who seemed very chummy with the 
deacon, went up-stairs with him when he 
suggested showing his pleasant room to 
the Branbanes. � 

Beatrice was giad of this, for she had 
been attracted to the boy at the dinner
table, although he and his sister had been 
awed into complete silence by the city 
visitors. He was not a handsome boy, 
but st}.udy and healthy, and harl frank 
blue eyes and a certain manliness of bear
ing that were attractive. 

Between him and the deacon a pleasing 
comradeship had been established ; and, 
once in his room, the little fellow quickly 
yielded to advances from Beatrice. After 
they had made friends and chatted to
gether a while, the deacon, who had been 
standing apart talking to Branbane, 
turned round and made a rather startling 
request. 

" Walter," he said, calling the boy by 
name, " suppose you show my friends 
your revolver. I think they would like to 
see it." 

Branbane and Beatrice both . showed 
surprise at the suggested possession of a 
firearm by such a child ; and even the 
c,hild demurred about acknowledging ·the 
implication. 

He sidled up to the deacon, with his 
hands in his pockets, and said, in what 
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was intended to be a confidential whis
per : " They \\·ouldn't tell, would they ? " 

" N o, indeed," said the deacon reas
suringly. " They are my friends, and 
you can trust them to keep a ,secret." · 

" Then I ' ll show it to you," Walter 
said ; and he drew a small revolver from 
his pocket, and laid it on the table with 
6vident pride. 

" You see," said the deacon, by way of 
explanation, " Walte.r bought that with 
his own money-money that he saved up 
from what his father gave him from time 
to time for helping on the farm. H e  
bought it  from an older boy who wanted 
a bigger revolver, and was glad of the 
chance to sell .this one. 

" Of course, he ought not to have sold 
it to Walter ; and Walter kno ws th:;.�t he 
ought not to ha':'e it, and that is why he 
has not told his paretlts about it-and 
doesn't want you to." 

Then, turning toward Beatrice, he low
ered his voice, and added : " B ut there 
are extenuating circumstances which I 
will explain to you later." 

" A boy doesn't h a,·e to tell his parents 
everything," suggested Walter in self
defense. 

" No ; but a manly boy never does any
thing he is ashamed to tell," said Bea-. 
trice, who, with feminine intuition, had 
caught the deacon's cut; and used it to 
advantage. · 

" I 'm not ashamed to tell," retorted 
Walter, stiffening - up a bit and twisting 
his hands round in his pockets ; " I 'd 
j ust rather not I ·don't do no harm. I 
just shoot at a target, way off from here 
among the trees where nobody ever goes. 
I never shoot anywhere else. 

" Don't you want to come out and see 
me shoot ? " he added, with sudden in
spiration, feeling some diversion would 
he wdcome · to everybody-especially to 
hiniself. � 

" I would much rather buy your re
volver than see you shoot it," said Bea
trice. " Will you sell it to m e ?  " 

" It cost me ten and six," said vValter, 
in a tone of discouragement. 

" Then I ' l l  give ycu a po;md for it," 
urged Beatrice. 

" No. no," interposed the dea�on he
fore "'alter had recovered from his as
tonishment over this unexpected offer. 
" I r::m't let rou rio that, :t\Irs. Branbane. 

Walter is too much of a little man to be 
bribed. 

" I \\·ant him to give up the revolver 
of his o ll'n free will-and some day he 
will. " Then, turning to the boy, he said : 
" Run along now, Walter, and we will 
come down to your target-range and see 
you shoot a little later." 

Beatrice was somewhat surprised at be
ing thwarted instead of abetted by the 
deacon in her offer to buy the revolver ; 
hut she saw the moral advantage of ,·ol
untary renouncement, and yielded the 
point without comment. 

· 

Walter picked up his dangero.us toy 
and left the room with a sly wink at the 
deacon, that implied some confidential 
understanding between them. As he 
went out, Beatrice followed him with 
fond eves. 

" What a sweet, attractive little fellow 
he is ! " she exclaimed. 

· 

" Yes," assented the deacqn slowly and 
quietly. " And to -think that such a child 
is  the murderer o f  H orace Grimpell ! " 

CHAPTER X X I I .  
THE LAST. 

B
EATRICE · was completely taken 

aback by the deacon's words. When 
he had said that he would show 

them the Paddington murderer, she had 
expected, of course, to see a hardened 
criminal ; and the deacon's assurances of 
nothing unpleasant merely meant to her 
some prearranged gloss over ugly facts. 

The farmhouse and the boy she con
sidered a mere episode on the way to the 
prison ; and it seemed to her quite natural 
that the deacon should take advantage o f  
a woman\ presence. to give weig·ht to the 
stand he had taken about Walter and the 
revolver. 

She thought his interest in the boy 
merely a boarder's casual one in the at
tractive child of his landlady. 

B ranbane, however, surmised a deeper 
meaning in all that happened. He knew 
that the deacon always kept his promises, 
although he was often fond of devious 
wavs. 

He had promised to ;;how ·them the 
Paddington murderer ; and Branbane felt 
sure he would do it, in his own way, be
fore the day was over. The farmhouse 
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appeared to him, quite as much as to Bea
trice, a mere incident until the revolver 
was produced. 

Then, however, knowing that the mur
der had been committed by a weapon of 
the same size, he was fully prepared to 
hear the deacon connect the two in some 
way ; but even then it did riot occur to, 
him that the boy himself had fired the 
fatal shot. 

· 

" \Vhat you affirm, deacon," he said, 
" sounds so extraordinary as to be almost 
incredible. Do you really mean that this 
boy, Walter, fired the shot that killed 
Horac.e Grimpell ? " 

" I have established the fact beyond 
any doubt," answered the deacon gravely. 

" But, surely, he did not do it inten
tionaHy ? "  pleaded Beatrice treniulously. 

" N b," said the deacon, " not intention
ally. It was a boyish "act of "thoughtless 
bravado, and he has no idea of its fata1 
results. He bought the revoiYer in the 
manner I have described, and I have 
been able to trace the transaction to the 
afternoon of M ay l Oth last. 

" Of course, most boys have an innate 
desire to possess and use firearms ; but in 
this case the natural tendency ha;; been 
stimulated by the fact that his father is a 
crack shot with a revolver, belongs to a 
local gun club, illld has won several nota
ble trophies. 

" He talks freely about his hobby be
fore the boy, and often ·takes him to the 
club ; but, on the other hand, he forbids 
him to touch a revolver under penalty o:t 
severe punishment. The result is what 
might be expected. The boy buys one 
surreptitiously at the first opportunity." 

" But how did he come to fire the fatal 
shot, and how did you manage to ferret it 
all out ? " urged Bran bane, who, like Bea
trice, was eager to get the story. 

" I will tell you all abnut it as we 
stroll along," said the deacon, suggesting 
that they walk out in the direction of 
\Valter's haunt by the railroad trac,k, 
half a mi� or so away. 

" A fter reading the priest's letter," be
gan the deacon, " you will remember my 
saying that, although a disappointment in 
itself, I thought it had given me at last 
the right clue. In solving a murder prob
lem, where the criminal is 110t caught red
handed, we first seek a motive, and then 
try to trace through it to the perpetrator. 

" In this case Grimpell's supposed 
money seemed an obvious motive, and we 
discovered two men-after you had ,been 
cleared of suspicion-'-who knew about it, 
and who might be presumed to covet it. 
l\f ickleham appeared, at first, a possible 
off.ender ; and Regan, to the last, a very 
probable one. 

" With the elimination of these two, 
however, the mystery evidently demanded 
approach from a different angle ; and, 
after hearing Regan's letter, the thought 
first came to me that the murder was 
not intentional at all, ·but was purely 
accidental. 

" The more I worked on this hypothe
sis, and weighed the facts by it, the more 
convinced I became that I had hit the 
right trail at last. One hardly realizes 
what an important part stray bullets play 
in the casualties of every day ; but, if you 
look through "the paper with that in view, 
you will be surprised at' the almost daily 
reports of accidental shooting, or of stray 
bullets that have frightened without 
harming. 

" Furthermore-if you take the trouble 
to investigate, as I did-you will find that 
railr.oads suffer from this pest much more 
than is supposed ; because, Wlless some 
,·ery serious harm is done, petty annoy
ances from this source are hushed up, as 
all minor ra.HrOO.d casualties are." 

" Now that ybu speak of it," interrupt
ed Branbane, " t  remember, a year or so 
ago, that the papers reported the activi
ties of a gang of youthful hoodlums in 
the suburbs . of New · York, who fired 
stones and occasional pistol-shots at the 
passing trains. 

" No one was kil led, but several people 
were injured. I also remember, " he con
tinued, smiling a little, " that when I was 
a boy and lived in the country, I myself 
was not above firing stones at a passing 
train sometimes." 

" Of course you- were not ! " said the 
deacon. " No boy is, in the stone-age ; 
and the pistol-age is only a less available 
refinement of the adolescent impulse to 
throw things. Well, as soon as I had 
refreshed my miro on these points, I 
,started in along lines of their suggestion. 

" It was pretty well established that 
Grimpell had met his peath very soon 
after the train left Reading ; so I de
cided to start my new investigations from 
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that point. I came down here and began this particular spot, it would not have 
prowling round. . killed him, you think ? "  

" I n  my wanderings I ran across this . " It is highly improbable," answered 
pleasant place, and found they were will- the deacon. " -Indeed, when the tiny bul
ing to take a single boarder. The Iota- let was first extracted and shown to me, 
tion, being out of the town and not ven· · I  could hardly believe it to have lleen the 
far from the railroad, was j ust what 'I sole cause of death, until the doctor 
wanted. So I settled down here under pointed out the location of the wound and 
the guise of  an itinerant geologist-which explained to me about the medulla." 
would e.'Xplain my prowling . habits. " There is another detail I have want-

" After I had been here nearly a week, ed to ask about," said Branhane. " Is it 
I was strol ling along by the �ailroad one nut unusual for a bullet to pass through 
evening "·hen I heard pistol-shots in the • glass without breaking it ? " 
distance. Following them to their. �ource, " Not at all," was the answer. " It is 
I came to a little copse very near the rail- the usual result if the lmllet is not spent, 
road, where, to my considerable sufprise, and strikes the glass squarely-not at an 
I found this youngster, Walter, fi ring a angle. In this case the shot wa� fired 
small revolver at a target. · 

from a very small revolver, to be. sure ; 
" He \Vas plainly a little uneasy at first but I will show you in a moment that a 

at being discovered ; .but as soon as I . 2 2  hits harder and carries farther than 
made it  clear that I ha.d come in no tell- many people imagine." 
tale spirit, he showed me the weapon, and By this time they had reached the lit-
told me little by little all about it. tie copse where W�lter was waiting. He 

" I  had already made friends with the rushed out to meet them, and led them 
hoy at the house ; and when he saw tl1at proudly into the gloom of his ' sacred 
I knew about revolvers, and .could shoot grove. , 
one with some accuracy, I won his heart I n  the center, where the shooting was 
and confidence completely. I have ·been done, �as an open space � hundred' feet 
able to corroborate everything he has told squar� perhaps, and j ust . enough trees 
me, but I need only give you the ��tab- encircled it to keep those without from 
lished facts. seeing those within. Walter fired one or 

" He came into possession of the little t\\:o shots, and then allowed himself to 
. 2 2 -caliber revolver on the afternoon of be drawn into a chat with Beatrice, while 
May IJI last. That evening, after a six Branbane and the deacon walked about, 
o'clock supper hastily eaten, he and a and the latter pointed out some trees 
friend-a somewhat older boy, nao.1ed where Walter's bullets had lodged. 
Bob Plumley-hurried away to the se- " You see;" he said, " all of these pene� 
eluded spot where we are going, and ·· trate the wood a certain distance ; some 
which Walter thought well-suited to his more, some less. And they were all fired 
forbidden purposes. 

· 
at about seventy feet ; whereas the shot 

" He had loaded, and stood debating that werit through the window and killed 
what to fi re at first, when the WolYer- Grimpell was fired at fifty feet.'' 
hampton train carne by. Something im- " Are we as close to the track as 
pelled his companion to dare \Valter to that ? "  asked Branbane ·in surprise. 
fire at it. Boy like, lur took the dare and " Not now," said the deacon ; " but 
fired. He has no conc�ption of having from where Walter stood that day, I have 
done more than a mischievous thing, but measured it, and it is exactly fi fty feet. 
the fatal results are now only too clear. Come, and I will show you." 

" The bullet passed through the closed They crossed to the other side of the 
window on your side of  the compartment, clearing, where the fringe of bordering 
making the small hole I showed you. D i- trees was thinner, and Branbane saw the 
rectly opposite "·as poor Grimpell, with railroad j ust below, at the base of a gen
the back of his neck squarely e�posed to tle slope, 
the m issile, and it just so happened that The deacon continued on down 'this un
it penetrated a vital spot.::..:._the medulla til they reached the tracks. H e  then 
oblongata." asked Branbane to turn and look back. 

" Then, if it had not happened to strike " That," he said, " is the copse I asked 
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you to look at this morning as we passed 
in the train. Neither you nor your wife 
could see any one in it, but Walter stood 
just behind that bush and rock___.:.lJy pre
arrangement - in the ex:rct place from 
which he fired at the train. 

·" The little experiment proves that he 
was not likely to be seen by people in 
the coaches. I have further reckoned out 
that the rise in the ground to where Wal
ter stood would bring the revolver in his 
hand on an exact level with the compart-
ment windows. • 

" It is all as clear as day now, except
ing what I ought to do with the boy," 
concluded the deacon with a smik of 
frank perplexity. 

" I have been thinking of that," said 
Branbane, " and it seems to me that Bob 
Plumley is the real culprit, aud morally 
guilty one. He was older, you say, and 
should have known better. But for him 
the fatal shot would never have been 
fired. Why not arrest him ? " 

" Because he is beyond my reach," an
swered the deacon. " He died suddenly 
six weeks ago." 

" Then what are you going to do ? " 
" Frankly," said. the deacon meditative

ly, " I don't know what to do. Tech
I�ically, of course, Walter is guilty of a 
crime ; but, niorally, he is as innocent as 
you are. 

" Take your own case, for instance. 
You fired a stone at a train, and might 
ha\"e hit some one on the temple and 
killed him-but, by good luck, you d id 
not. \Valter fired a bullet which, ordi
narily, would have done no more harm 
than your stone-hut he fell a victim to 
the �me chance in ten thousand-and the 
tinv missile lodged i'n the most vital spot 
of ·a ri1an's body. 

" Now, ought I to drag him before the 
conrts and the public for this-blight his 
young l ife with notoriety, and embitter 
his parents with shame and remorse ? 
The end to be achieved is not the pun
ishment of a bad boy, but the moral 
quickening of a thoughtless one. 

11 I f  I can accomplish this without en
dangering the boy and sacrificing the 
parents, is i t  not my higher duty to do 
so ? One reason why I asked you and 
vour wife to come and see this complica
tion was that I might have the advantage 
of your advice in solving it." 

1 1  Then let us lay the matter before 
Beatrice," suggested Branham:. " I t  
seems to  me one of those complex ques
tions to which the intuitions of a good 
woman are more �pt to find the right an
swer than the laborious reasonings of 
n1en." ' 

The deacon gladly acquiesced in this 
proposal, and the two men returned to 
the clearing in the copse where they had 
left Beatrice. Thev found her seated on 
a rock, loo�ing rather sad and trou:)led. 

1 1  Where )s \Valter ? " "· aske� the dea
con, not seeing the boy. 

1 1  lie has gone home," s.aid Beatrice, 
looking up with pleading, slightly tear
stained eyes. 1 1  Oh, deacon, what are you 
going to do with the poor little fellow ? "  

1 1  That is just what we have come to 
ask you/'. said the deacon, smiling 
gravely. . _ 

1 1  Me � " exclaimed Beatrice, -her face 
brightening with pleasure and hope. " Do 
you really mean that you will let me in
fluence you in this matter ? Then please 
don't arrest Walter, and I will vouch .for 
it that he never does ·any more harm with 
a firearm.; ,  

" Do you honestly · feel competent to 
·vouch for so much ? " asked the detective 
a little dubiously. 

" I do," she said stoutly, pointing to 
something in her lap. 11 Here is his re
volver, given me with a voluntary promise 
never to use one again/' , 

Both men looked . at it in surprise and 
mute inquiry, and Beatrice went on to 
explain a little nervously : 1 1  Oh, deacon, 
[ have done wrong, perhaps, but f !could 
not help it ! After you had gone, some
thing impelled me to tell Walter the ter
rible thing he had unconsciously done. 
He could not quite grasp it at first, but, 
little by little, I made him comprehend ; 
and it was touching to see him-that is 
why my eyes are red ! H is contrition was 
genuine, I could see. 

" ' I didn't mean to hurt nobody, or do 
anything wicked,' he said. 

1 1  Then he straightened up, and I could 
see his eyes fill with tears, which he tried 
to choke back, like the little man he is. 
' If it's really wicked to have a. .revolver 
which does things you don't intend, I don' t 
want one. Here,' he added-it was a 
hard wrench, I could see, but he carried 
it off branly-' here is my re,·olver, and 
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I ' l l  never buy another l ' And, dropping 
it  quickly in my lap, he ran away." 

" My dear l\Irs. Branbane," said the 
deacon warmly, " you have cut the Gor
dian knot in this matter. You have acted 
where I hesitated. You have taught the 
boy his lesson, not through fear, but 
through sympathy-as only a woman 
could do.  Thanks to you,  the Padding
ton Case, as far as I am concerned, is 
closed forever ! " 

" Are you really willi1)g to forego the 
world-wide acclaim o f  success in this case 
and bear the stings o'f apparent failure 
for the sake of a little boy and a grate
ful woman ? " asked Beatrice, looking up 
with wide-eyed admiration tempered by 
incredulity. 

" I am willing to do what is right and 
best in this matter," said the deacon with 
a rich glow of impressive earnestness on 
his face and in his words. " The end of 
detective work is not by any means the 
prison. 

" But, as with every other calling, its 
. ( T h e  

highest aim-to d o  good-is often ob
scured and · forgotten, because the pul>lic 
sees nothing but its routine of arrest. 
Some lawyers pride themselves on the liti
gation they avoid ; and I am never hap
pier than when I can conscientiously 
spare a first offender from the contami
nation of his crime. · And this is a case 
where I think it  is right to break the let
ter of the law in order to more fully 
achieve its spirit." 

" I t  i s  not only right," said Branbane, 
stepping forward and graspi!_lg the speak
er warmly by the hand. " It is very noble 
of you ; for it  involves, as we well know, 
a sacrifice of personal prestige that .few 
men would make." 

" Amert to that ! "  said Beatrice sweetly. 
And so, in the silence that settles like 

an afterglow on a good deed done and 
honored, these three, whom fate had 
brought so strangely together, left the 
little copse which was the cradle, and 
had now become the grave, of the once 
famous Paddington Case. 

e n d . )  

The Hawkins Vacu-Ornament. 
B Y  E D G A R  F R A N K L I N .  

Poor Mrs. Hawkins ! Her House is as Safe as a Pitched 
Battle, and .Her Drawing.Room as Cozy as a Boiler-Factory. 

W K INS, officially, w a s  ing things and was attending regularly to 
tam ed .  bl\Siness. His evenings, to b e  sure, were 

Offi·cially, I say, be- spent mainly in his workshop on the top
cause his \Yife told my floor ; but that, he informed me with no 
wife and my · wife told enthusiasm was just pottering. 
me-which of cout:se, \Vhercfore, it was not surprising news 

r.tamps the news as authentic. ' that Hawkins was going to attend the 
But for the matter of that, I had l ittle late afternoon -celebration in honor 

noticed it mvself and wondered. of his wife's birthday. . I was slated for 
Had some - clever surgeon blasted and the same gathering and had been con

hacked the inventive lobe from Haw- templating it with some terror ; but the 
kins's brain, or had .he bought a second- prospect of a secluded smoke with the 
hand pair of common senses, or-was it  new, the domesticated Hawkins removed 
merely the calm before the storm ? the sting. 

· 

At the end of two. months, I abandoned The Hawkins drawing-ro1om looked 
that last idea. particularly well that afternoon. The 

Hawkins had actually given up invent- women, half a dozen of them, departed 
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sufficiently from the custom of their · sex 
to chatter incessantly. 

There was M rs. A llis, who discovered 
<' draft at once· because she was wear
ing her brand-new, indisputably Russian 
sable set. There was M iss 'Veymiss, who 
carries her nerves with her. There were 
the Brindon girls and the Caq1pton girls, 
and there was elderly M rs. Thorbury, 
who never leaves the house without her 
thousand dollars worth of unlovelv, wet-
nosed toy dog. 

· 

There was also a series of dull thuds 
behind the curtains to the adjoining d i
ning-room. 

· Hawkins fidgeted after a while. I was 
glad, for it seemed to portend that the 
male el�ment \\·as about to adjourn for a 
recess. I was wrong ; I might have 
known that. 

H awkins was merely waiting for an 
opening. 

It came at last, and Hawkins split the 
momentary lull with a cough of the loco
motive exhaust variety. By the time the 
company had turned, he was on his feet,. 
beaming benevolently and bowing. 

" Er-ladies ! " 
" Speech ! " cried the younger l\Iiss 

Campton. 
" It is a speech ! " answered the re

formed inventor, with a heavy, happy 
smile. " Ladies ! We are assembled here 
to-day for the pleasant purpose of felici
tating my cJ;ar wife upon having-" 

" Survived you ! " escaped me. 
" Upon having-upon-" Hawkins 

turned and crushed- me to a pulp with a 
glare. " Upon having-well, we're here, 
anyway, to celebrate M rs. H awkins's na: 
tal anniversary, you understand ! " 

" Why, I though t-" giggled M iss 
Campton the younger. 

" Ladies, I am a plain man-a man of 
few words ! " said Hawkins loudly. " [ 
had intended saying a few words anent 
this happy occasion. I find that I am , 
no orator." 

" I could have told you that before, 
Hawkins," I murmured. 

H awkins's speech seemed to evanesce. 
" Say ! What I'm trying to get at is 

j ust this ! " he cried wildly. " What is 
the hardest way of cleaning house ? " 

" . Oh, it's a conundrum party ! "  said 
the elder M iss Brindon. 

" I know the answer ! " volunteered 

the younger M iss Campton. " Pick up 
each particle of dust on a polished tooth
piek and blow it out of the window ! " 

H awkins, somehow, seemed to have 
grown· extremely red. 

" The hardest way to dean house is 
to take a broom and dig, dig, dig ! " 

" Then take a broom and dance, dance, 
dance ! " I suggested. 

" There are other ways- to, be sure ! " 
the inventor voc i ferated furiously. 
" There is the__carpet-sweeper - worth
less ! There is the vacuum-cleaner, who 
comes with his wagon, opens every win
dow, spends days with you and charges 
vou a fortune ! " 
· H e  wagged his head so fiercely that no 
One dared anS\HL 

" There are the thousand and one con · 
triva1ices for the home-vacuum clean
ers ! Pah ! Pooh ! " 

" And likewbe pish ! " I added. 
" They, too, are worthless-worthless 

because they are a l l  slow, all e·xpensive, 
all inefficient : Consider the hours and 
hours of going over carpets with a little 
rubber pipe-and in the end, wna t ?  
Half-cleaning, perhaps-nothing more ! " 
He straightened up and cleared hi� 
throat again. " Ladies, what the home 
needs is a system that clean�-cleans in
stantly, cleans perfectly ! '' 

He stoppetl to let the profound words 
sink in. · His wife smiled serenely. 

" Some day you can contrive OI;e, dear, 
and present it to me in the interest of 
the whole sex ! " she said. 

She was smiling as she said it. The 
smile vanished as if blown away ! Cold, 
":hite terror took its place-for H aw
kins was all but yelling : 

" I have contrived one, my dear ! And 
upon this, your birthday, I present my 
modest little work to vou ! " 

I will say for Ha�,·kins that he is a 
good st-age-manager. The words were no 
more than out of his mouth when the 
dining-room curtains slid back suddenly 
-and to our gaze was revealed the shi
ning, polished case o f  what looked like a 
grand piano, very thick of body, on very 
squat legs. 

" ·with art in every line, with the 
craftsman's most exquisite touch upon 
the case, with mechanical perfection 
over all-The Hawkins Vacu-orna
ment !· " declaimed the inventor. "'ith a 
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swirl, he produced a IJundle, neatly . tied 
with brilliant ribbon, and tendered it to 
his wife with : " The Letters .Patent, as
signed to you l " 

" Well-Herbert-J-you know that 
I-" ·his wife stammered painfully. 

" J ust - a little natural emotion, 
Griggs," smiled the inventor, as he con
siderately turned away. " Come over 
here with me, Griggs. She' ll be over 
it in -a minute." 

I followed him. He walked to the 
side of the thing and beamed anew. 

" It is called the Vacu-ornament for 
obvious reasons," he . explained quietly . " It is ornamental in the extreme-it is 
a vacuum cleaner, although the term 
seems a slander. It does, ladies, what 
no other cleaner can ever do. It c leanses 
the room within two minutes, drawing 
into its capacious, steel-.:: lined reservoir 
every atom of dust ! Why ? I will dem
onstrate ! "  

H e  leaned over a little door, grace
fully, and I sighed and glanced down 
the room, where William, the H awkins 

· butler, was entering with a huge, silver 
tray. 

And as I did so, there was a sudden, 
terrific roar, immediately beside me ! 

Something· huge and black whirled out 
mto the room-stretched on and on and 
on in the millionth part of a second
something that looked much like a boa 
constrictor, not less than two feet in 
diameter l ' 

It consumed perhaps one second in 
stretching the · length of the drawing
room. At the . end of the s�ond it had 
encountered W illiam. I t  struck Will
iam amid-s'hips. And William's tray 
shot up and struck the ceiling, while 
William himself was hurtled headlong 
through the air, steered a straight course 
for the front wall and struck it. 

William does everything thoroughly. 
Moreover, you can hardly expect a man 
to impress the shape and style of his 
cranium on hard plaster and then bounce 
up and kiss his hands to the audience. 

William did not bounce up. 
William j ust lay there for a minute, 

while the ladies screamed wildly and 
Mrs. Thorbury's dear little dog barked· 
himself into a canine perspiration. 

And that great, black pipe, which 
seemed to have developed two or three 

little pairs of wheels and a huge, yawn
ing mouth, swa'yed over hi.m as if daring 
him to r� and try it again. 

And William, facing it, cowered and 
struggled to · his hands and knees be
side the uncanny, wiggling monster ; 
and, gathering his breath, gave one aw
ful cry and leaped from the room and 
up the stairs. 

Hawkins, I am forced t0 admit, mere-
ly smiled and remarke'd : -

" Can't that clumsy fool see ? " 
" Does it-does it always-do ·that ? "  

came faintly from the younger Miss 
. Campton. \ 

" In practise--never. But the door 
slipped. That . is all," said the inventor 
evenly. " In ordinary use, it is controlled 

· thus." 
He twisted at a crank, somewhere at 

· the side of his Vacu-brnatnent. Very 
obediently, the great, flexible pipe be
gan to back into the case, while · Haw
kins purred his satisfaction: 

" Bullet-proof and pressure-proof rub
IJer tube, set on a strong, !iteel spiral 
spring, Griggs ! " he observed. " Rather 
neat idea, eh ? " 

" Yes, it's great ! " I said hurriedly. 
" Now put it away and-" 

" Yes, dear," said M rs. Hawkins al, 
most piteously. " ·we've seen enough, 
H erbert, and__." 

" Just one moment, my dear. Just 
. ""7"'one-moment l "  He turned back to 

the company smilingly. " Despite the 
little accident, we shall now see the 
Vacu-ornament in working trim ! " he an
nounced. · He bent over - the box and 

' found a new handle and-
" Confound that spring ! I t's slipping 

again, G ri-" 
It had slipped ! With a new roar, his 

forty feet of miniature subway banged 
the length of the parlor once more. But 
this time, it steered clear of human game. 
I t  merely picked up an exquisite little 

·\chair and shot i t  through the big window 
with the accuracy of a tOlined marksman. 

" Oh-dear! " screamed the man's af
flicted wife, as she hurled herself into the 
mass of femininity that struggled for 
exit. 

" I ' l l  make this thing work now or 
dynamite it ! " snarled the inventor for 
my private benefit. " There ! N o w  it's 
in working shape ! " 
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He confronted the several white faces 
in the doorway defiantly. 

" The Va-cu-ornament," he cried, " is 
happily free of need for any electric 
current, any applied power, whatever; 
It furnishes its own power-the power 
of a huge steel spring motor-a very 
much enlarged .. clock, you ladies will un
derstand more readily. Set in motion
thus-the most powerful known vacuum 
is created ! " 

There was- a hissing forward, .at the 
mouth of the tube. The thing wiggled 
furiously, and Hawkins chuckled thraugh 
his clenched teeth. 

" The secret of swift cleai1ing is the 
tremendous drawing surface at the end 
of the pipe ! "  he expl ained, to - the re
tiring group, some of whom were on the 
stairs now. " No more tiny tubes, no 
more toy end-pieces, no more limited 
areas and unlimited care and trouble. 
vVatch ! "  

Thev watched. So did I .  I n fact, I 
watch�d harder than I had ever watched 
anything in my life before. 

l\I y plans were all made, too. I dared 
not break for the corridor', snatch up 
my wife and leap the few steps to the 
street-that was putting too much temp
tation in the way of a Hawkins contrap
tion. 

I nstead, I waited near the window 
just behind me. It is a big window and 
in case of emergency one· can step down 
to an extension roof and make the back
yard without danger. Stealthily, I 
opened it and waited. 

" Controlled-from-here ! "  declaimed 
H awkins, as; under guidance of some 
l evers, the mouth of his tube swayed here 
and there, up and down. " Now we'll . 
begin at the beginning. We will clean 
up the muss of that clown of a man ! " 

Hissing, sizzling, chugging, the, tube 
shrunk in a little and swerved to the 
spot where William's tray had located 
after its ascension. A moment, it paused. 
Then it  dipped gracefully-and I am 
bound to say that the entire square yard 
was clean and fresh as an hour's work 
could have made it. 

There was a little tinkling of crockery 
somewhere inside the Vacu-ornament. 

" Simple as it is swift ! " H awkins 
remarked. " Now for . the rest of the 
rug ! " 

D eftly; if thl! truth must be told, he 
steered his pipe over the carpet-in cor
ners and out of corners-round furni
ture and under furniture-until, within 
an incredibly short space of time, bright, 
shining carpet colors were everywhere ! 

" Cleaning - furniture ! " announced 
the inventor, leaning gracefully on the 
polished case. 

The great pipe traveled on. It fount! 
a big, deeply tufted piece and passed 
over it. It twirled and raced over the 
tufted back-and the thing •.•as spotless. 

" Dusting-walls ! " pursued H aw
, kins forcefully. 

The tube twirled flippantly upward 
and headed for the wall-and j ust by 
accident it snapped loose a little w ater
color gem and landed it, quarter of a 
second later, with a crash inside the res
ervoir ! 

" Drat those confound�d little pic
tures anyway � " snarled the inventor, as 
he jerked down a lever with more force 
than judgment. 

And then, with a scream that rent the 
a ir, he leaped skyward and howled : 

" L ook out, Griggs ! " 
There was no necessity for his repeat-

ing it. . . I was in the corner before he touched 
the floor, and the serving table was in 
front of me ; and H awkins joined me 
with a breathless rush as a queer, violent 
" Slap ! Slap.' Slap ! '' began to carrie 
frc.m the front of his engine. 

" Whafve you done ? " I gasped. 
'"·Switched - gear too hard ·-too 

quick ! " choked the inventor, as he ca
ressed a hand that bore a bruise �orne
what larger than a baseball .  " The 
motor spring's snapped ! " 

" What's it going to do now ? " I cried. 
" Go on till it  runs down, you ass ! " 

Hawkins explained courteously. 
" How . long-" 
" Shut up ; I-Oh, my heavens ! " 

I followed his eye. Also I groaned. 
The H awkins Vacu-ornament was be
ginning to show some real t.ricks. 

I t  appeared to scan the field of action 
for worthy prey. With inordinately 
good taste, it spied l\Irs. Allis's fur set. 
It wiggled with pure ecstacy and sort 
of jerked itself all over. 
· Then, with a snort, it  j umped at the 
chair and removed chair, furs and all 
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from the scenery, depositing them with 
a grinding roar in the reservoir. 

The're was a violent scream in the hall, 
and ·the sound of  some one falling. That 
needed no explanati<m. _Happy Mrs. 
Allis had fainted ; she could see no more 
Vacu-ornament stunts. Probably she 
would never see anything again. Prob
ably before she revived, the Vacu-orna
m ent \\·ould have pulverized the house 
and sucked it up, and, we should all· be 
dead ! 

But the Vacu-mnament took things 
slowly. It was �iggling again and con
sidering. It sighted the delicate inlaid 
tea-table at the side and crept upon it 
with fiendish stealth. Fascinated, per
haps, the unwary tea-table never moved 
an inch. 

And one swoop, orre hideous roar, and 
the poor little thing crumpled up and 
disappeared ! 

" Say ! It-it takes quite a few 
things to-to satisfy it ! " I said dazedly. 

Hawkins· was not listening. Hawkins 
was leaning forward with wild-eyed hor
ror 1.and gibbering. 

" The dog ! The dog ! Oh, the--" 
I noted the dear little animal then. 

Mrs. Thorbury's little pet had tired of  
life at  l•ast ! I t  had actually raced ·into 
the cJ.rawing-room and was barking dog
gy defiance at the Vacu-.ornament. 

And I will swear that that fiendish 
thing laughed aloud as it S\:f'erved from 
a futile eff<Jrt on the mahogany divan ! 
I t ,aimed itself at the toy dog. The toy 
dog darted back. 

Tke Vacu-ornament darted forward 
and-well, suffice it that the weak, pam
pered bark was forever stilled ! 

But the taste of blood seemed to have 
been the last desirable thing for the 
Vacu-ornament ! It began to thresh up 
and down, to the accompaniment of the 
loosened spring end. It hurled itself 
against the wall, bringing down plaster ! 

--It plunged horribly at the big mirror 
�and reduced it to little two-cent mir
rors-and then · absorbed thel'r'l all ! 

· · I t  wrestled with a big armchair and 
succeeded only in ruining it. It reared 
up, like a snake about to strike--and 
with a queer, . deadly calm, Hawkins 
moved from behind the table. 

" vVhat are you going to do, H aw
kins ? " I asked shakily. 

.:• Jam it against the wall, Griggs, if 
I can ! It can't pull down the wall ! "  

" Don't try it ! Don't-" 
Hawkins, green-cheeked and staring, 

faced me stonily. 
" Griggs ! " he choked. " I'll save the 

women and children, if I have to die ! 
Good-by ! "  

And he walked straight at it ! 
Yes, carefully avoiding the flat steel 

weapon of the Vacu-ornament, he walked 
straight at the great rubber pipe ! Swift
ly, he passed down to the yawning, in
satiable j aws. 

He gripped the mouth .and dragged it 
toward the brick outer wall, to a run
ning a<;.companiment of screams from the 
corridor. He jerked at it savagely ! He 
tugged and· snarled at it. 

And then-well, ·he -swore at it, ladies 
notwithstanding ! AnP. the Vacu-orna
ment refused to tolerate it ! 

Wiih a sidewise bounce, it knocked 
him flat ! With a dive, it snatched him 
up, head first ! It yanked itself into the 
air, and H awkins, head and shoulders 
and body to his waist-disappeared ! 

Hawkins, as I groaned to myself, was 
dead ! 

Or-no ! He was not quite dead yet, 
for his legs were kicking wildly-kick
ing an expensive chandelier into the 
smallest kind of flinders. 

He was alive ; and somehow super
human courage rose in me ! I rushed 
out from · behind that table and crossed 
the drawing-room like a charger. 

I snatched. a chair and leaped on it. 
I threw my arms round Hawkins's knees 
and, regardless of all, leaped backward. 

We came to the floor with a crash, and 
I set my teeth and tightened my muscles 
to the breaking-point, as I strained to 
drag Hawkins · out of that cursed 
black hole ! I strained until I could hear 
joints cracking-and strained still more ! 

Even if Hawkins broke in two, I 
would at least save enough for decent 
burial ! And I buried 'my heels in the 
carpet and tugged on ! 

And. then-well,  I saw it only vague
ly at the time. D own-stairs was pound
ing a black-faced, roaring man. It was 
William, and if ever murder was writ
ten on a man's countenance, it was en
graved inch-deep on William's. 

There is a certain sledge - hammer, 
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weighing about one hundred pounds, 
which the inventor uses in his worbhop 
to drive tacks and knock anvils to pieces 
and do similar light work. 

It was this sledge which William 
bore aloft ! H e  had a death-grip on it, 
wo, and his arms were bare. Plainly, 
after al l my trouble, he was .going to 
eradicate H awkins. 

But his att�ntion didn't seem to be in 
that direction, after alL I nstead, that 
massive, noble man, his hair flying, his 
sledge swinging, shot straight for the 
Vacu-ornament itself ! With a tiger-leap, 
his heels were on the shining case ! H e  
ga\"e one long, terrible battle-cry and 
swung h is great sledge aloft. 

That man knew no fear ! 
He brought down the hammer, with 

neatness and precision, direcpy upon the 
maindeck of the Vacu-ornament ! 

There was a crash and a splintering ! 
Yards of steel spring shot out and tore 
the plaster from the whole side of the 
dining-room 1· The butler made a cat· 
like spring for safety-and the vacuum 
pump stopped and H awkins and I rolled 
together on the floor ! 

I sat up first. 
Hawkins was struggling for an up· 

right posture. I did not help him. I 
merely looked at him. Hawkins's face 
h�d been vacuumized, or whatever the 
proper term may be, to about three times 
its normal size ! His tie and collar were 
gone altogether, as was most of his coat. 

H is nose was beginning to bleed freely 
-a neat little nose that . .somewhat re
sembled a red turnip. H is eyes were pop
ping a full inch from his head ; and his 

huge, thick lips were struggling aimless
ly to dislodge any words that had not 
been pumped out by the Vacu-ornament. 

And as I 'vas about to state my sense 
of the case in a few, well-chosen words, 
a delicate hand tapped me on the shout� 
der and my wife's weak, tearful voice 
said : 

" Please-come home ! " 
I went. 
I returned, next day, to see Hawkins, 

though. It seemed only decent. 
The doctor had just left, after his 

morning call, and the inventor was rest
ing easily. The doctor had said that 
H awkins would subside in a week. or so 
and that his eyes would probably return 
to and stay in place without the aid of 
glue or nails. 

I took one long look at the figure, 
with its bandaged head, its bandaged 
neck, and its bandaged arm-and I 
turned away relieved. 

... 

Hawkins-
- �ould not e xplain why the 

Vacu-ornament had not worked. 
M rs. H awkins was out. 
On the way down-stairs, I thought to 

glance through what remained of the 
dining-room. What was left had been 
cleaned up, and through the window 
floated puffs of thick smoke. 

I looked into the backyard and_, per
ceived William, standing beside a great 
bonfire, leaning on an ax and smiling 
blissfully. a -

And really, although I never knew it 
before, the_ celestially �·eet, soul-satisfy· 

"'ing perfume that comes from a fire�f 
fine hard11·ood and expensive varnish is 
wonderful ! 

( 

A CITY · DAWN. 

UPROSE, a disk of vermeil fire, 
The sun. and burnished roof and spire ; 

The shadows fled from street and square, 
While life, with its renewed desire, 

Awoke in each gray thorougl}fare. 

The dreams, the s'l'.·eet elusive dreams, 
Lapsed with the bright and searching beams ; 

The glamour of the• night was gone-
I ts fair white visions-with the gleams, 

The red, relentless rays of dawn ! 
. Sennett Stephens. 
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How a Rare Vintage Disappeared Into the Air and 

Became Worth Many Times Its Weight in Gold . . ··sow me for a ularsted rope
nipper an' hang me to 
the martingale on the 
fish-davit, if  I don't think 

you're right, sonny." 
The reply came fr01i1 

the first mate in response to my innocent 
suggestion that it looked as though we 
were about to run into a " northeast hy . 
norther " that night. 

I had heard somebody call it that ; as 
a matter of fact, I was rather unused to 
the wavs of the sea. All I knew about 
such m:atters ·was learned on the bathing 
beach at Coney Island. , 

That was as near being on the sea as 
I 'd ever been until I boarded the Sally G., 
bouild for Africa with a load of butcher
knives and miscellaneous hardware for 
trade. 

It  was a poky, old sailing vessel, with 
a crew that looked like pirates and a cap
tain who ate with his knife. We'd been 
out for forty days when the " northeast 
by norther " blew up. 

You see, I 'd chosen the old tramp
schooner in· order to save money. I 'm a 
man-milliner, and, while it's not a lofty 
profession, there: s money in it, and I 'm 
not  one bit ashamed. 

Business had been pretty good, and I 
wanted to open a place on Fifth Avenue. 
In 0rder to do that, I figured I ' d  have to 
import an innovation of some sort. 

I ' d  heard of the wonderful feathers in 
Africa, and it seemed to me that if  I 
went over there and invested the two 
thousand dollars I had saved, I could 
come back and open up an exclusive shop 
in the fashionable section and sell out mv 
stock at a hundred or two per hat. 

· 

tom, placed the two thousand in gold at 
the bottom of it, and set sail on the 
Sally G. 

Of  course, I was optimistic ; you could 
hardly blame me. I could buy wonder
ful feathers cheap in Africa ; I ' d  find 
some new kind and bring them back. 
There would be thousands of dollars 
profit in' it, beyond a doubt. 

Things went pretty well ; I w as sea
sick for the first ten days, and for twenty 
days after that laid up \dth the grip. 
But I didn't mind a bit. I occupied my 
mind with the feathers, and learned to eat 
hardtack. . 

The j ourney had been rather monoto
nous, the weather was foggy, and the 
gales didn't amount to much. N aturally, 
the crew wanted a little excitement, so 
they greeted the prospect of a stiff " nor'
east by .norther " with evident delight. 

\V e \Yere just off the coast of Ea�t 
Africa and in the Agul11as current. 

" Don't think the ' nor'east norther ' 
will cause any trouble, do you ? " I asked 
the mate. 

" I t's as uncertain as hookin' the sail
burton to the pendant on the yard-arm," 
replied the mate, as he spat speculatively 
and jerked up his breeches in true sailor 
fashion. " By the deck-stopper-knot, you 
can't most always sor'netimes tell in  these 
here parts. Th' month bein' M ay, we're 
apt to run into a cyclone any minute." 

" Cyclone ! " I cried. " I thought they 
only had those on deserts." 

" They're sure enough cyclones, all 
right. Some call 'em hurricanes ; but, hy 
the clew - garnets an' blarsted bow - bunt
lines, there ain't no differunce." 

His remarks made me rather nervous. 
So I bought a trunk with a fa J;;e bot- I- sneaked down to my bunk and took a 
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look at the load of gold In my trunk. I f  
anything happened, I wouldn't kiss that. 
good-by. I'd take it with m,e, at all risks. 
I had put everything into this venture, 
and I simply had to make good with my! 
self. 
. The hurricane struck us amidships at 
ten o'clock that night. I rolled out of 
my bunk and banged up against the op-
posite wall. . 

A lurch of the ship brought me to my 
feet, and I clambered out of the hold and 
grabbed onto a. mast on deck for support. 

The captain was fuming all over the 
deck, and all the sailors were out. It was 
pretty fierce. I had to hold onto my 
mustache to keep it from being blown off. 

But that wasn't the worst of it. The 
ship gave a sudden skid to  one side and 
shipped a couple tons of wa.�er. 

I let out a yell as she righted herself, 
and then plunged head first into a wave 
higher than the Tower of Babel. 

Splas h .' Glug .' Glugl Glug! A nd 
also gurgle / 

I found myself clinging to the mast 
with arms and legs; like a monkey, · and 
the bla�k water was all over me and un
der me and everywhere. 

I held my breath and waited for the 
wave to pass over. Something wrenched 
l(ose under me. l\Iy feet gave way. I 
clung to the mast and prayed. I felt as 
though I were sailing through the water 
at a powerful rate. I didn't dare open 
my eyes, but I knew all was black. · 

Suddenly my lungs seemed to burst. I 
slowly realized that my mouth was open, 
that I was out of water, and that I was 
clinging to a cold and slippe'Ty mast, be
ing tossed about on wave-tops by the 
terrific wind. 

I gagged for a minute, and tried to 
remember ,,·here I was and why I wasn't 
elsewhere. 

· 

It took me some time ; but finally I 
realized fully that I was floating on the 
surface of the ocean, 4lone with my mast. 
The big wooden spar had evidently been 
jerked loose by the wave, and I had gone 
over the ship with it. . 

It seemed days that the ma.st and I 
floated round. The wind yowled, and the 
salt water' began to pickle me. · 

. I only kno w that I iinally became un
conscious, because some time afterward 
I awakened and found myself lying high 

and dry on a sandy shore. The faithful 
mast was beside me, and I still had one 
leg crooked · round it. 

I tried to holler in my surprise, but my 
tongue was pickled and caked with salt. 

Arter some effort, I managed to scram
ble to my feet and look round. It was a 
nice sunny day. The hurricane had 
passed. In true sailor fashion I shaded 
my eyes from the sun and looked for the 
Sally G. 

Great Heavens 1 She was nowhere to 
be seen. I spent the whole day looking 
for her, but I saw nothing ; she had either 
sunk or sailed out of sight. 

All I ever heard from the Sally G. was 
that afternoon ; a case . . of butcher-knives 
floated ashore, marked with the good 
ship's name. 

As I couldn't eat the kniYes, I put them 
aside and prayed for a case of sausage. 
But nothing more floated in. 

I looked about the island that day, and 
found that it wasn't more than three 
miles around the thing. I walked with 
my head bent, sorrowing for the gold in 
my truni. · 

' Two thousand dollars is a lot 'of m-oney. 
I like money ; and it hurt my feelings to 
be parte.P hom all I had in the world so 
unexpectedly. 

My case seemed pretty 'bad The 
blooming island I knew was out of the 
regular course of ships, for there were no 
signs of it ever haying been touched by 
human hand. I didn't survey the place very well. 
Most of the time I sat on the mast on the 
beach and sorrowed for my lost gold. 

It was a rather sudden termination of 
my rosy. -dreams for the future. Here I 
was stranded alone on a l'ittle tropical 

· island near Africa, with a mast and a 
case of butcher-knives, . and nothing else 
to show for my two thousand dollars. 

I had been so hopeful up to this time ; 
· but now hl.iick despair settled like ·Ia 

blight over my whole being. 
My career as a man-milliner had been 

nippea in the bud. I would now either 
have to turn cannibal or be dissected by 
some man-eating tribe from a neighbor
ing island. 

The prospect was not at all alluring. 
But I did sleep that night, right there 

on the beach, ?-fter having eaten a luscious 
bunch of reddish grapes, which I found 
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to IJc very abundant on the island, and, in 
fact, about the only thing edible. 

They were quite green yet, but they 
seem�.:d luscious to me on account of. the 
brackish taste the salt water had left in 
my mouth. 

In the morning I was suddenly awa
kened by the pressure of a human foot at 
the pit of my stomach. 

I let out a wild yell, and my arms and 
legs flew out automatically as my eyes 
popped out and I looked into the glow
ing face of . a  black man, naked but for 
a loin-cloth of tiger-skin. 

" Who the deuce are you, and whert 
did you come from ? " I screamed, as I 
leaped to my feet and ran toward the case 
i:!f butcher-knives. 

" U glug / U glug! " was all he said, 
but he show�d a row of gleaming ivories 
in a grin, and I thought he was a pretty 
decent sort of fel low. 

I tried to ' get further- information from 
him ; but all he said was " U glug .' " 1 1  Well, U glug ! " I remarked, as he con
tinued to hang round. 1 1  Where�s there 
something for breakfast ? " 

I accompanied the question by opening 
my mouth at him like a boy in a pie-eat
ing contest, and poking my finger at the 
cavity. A look of fear swept across his 
face ; ! guess he though,t I wanted to eat 
him. · 

But in a minute the smile carne back ; 
he took me by the arm and led me to the 
center of the island, which I had not be
fore penetrated. There he had a little 
hut, made out of bark, and out of one 
corner he pulled a big stone jar, whij:h he 
had evidently made himself out of baked 
clay. 

He signed to me to drink from it. The 
stuff looked like poison, and I was a little 
hit backward. But I was thirsty and 
hungry, so I dipped in with a gourd he 
handed me and took a sip. 

" Gracious ! " I exclaimed. 1 1  That's 
the best stuff I ever drank. What is it, · 
Uglug ? "  

I can remember the taste of it to this 
minute. 

It was like nectar. The most delicious. 
drink I had ever tasted. It was almost 
like wine, and yet it was unfermented 
and seemed to have real food propertie� 
in it. 

He laughed like a pleased child, and 

pointed to a big grape-vine near by, clus
ten.!d with green -grapes. 

11 O h-ho ! "  I cried. 1 1  Grape-juice ! " 
I knew from the greenness of the 

grapes on the vine that he had squeezed 
out the j uice I was drinking the year be
fore. 

Doubtless he ate the grapes when they 
were ripe, and then bottled them up for 
use when the season was over. 

A sudden thought sprang to my mind. 
I gulped down two more gourdfuls and 
rubbed mv. hand over mv belt with a 
p leased m�tion, which tickled U glug. 

The idea was immense. I had never 
tasted such a drink. l\1 v fortune was 
made. U glug had not developed the op
portunities as he should. 

If I could get some of that superb 
grape-juice back to America, I could sell 
it at t wo dollars a quart. It was i ust the 
thing. There was no comparison between 
that and the ordinary, cheap grape-juice 
already sold at home. The people would 
jump at a non-intoxicating beverage with 
such a wonderful flavor. • 

I began suddenly to think that it wasn't 
so bad, after all, that I ' d  been ship
wrecked on the island. U glug had opened 
up wonderful possibilities to me. 
· The island swarmed with grapes, and 
in a month's time trey would be ripe and 
ready to make the wonderful drink. 

I was enthusiastic. \Vhat we couldn't  
squeeze into juice we'd dry for raisins. 
l\Iy lost two thousand dollars didn't look 
so big when I realized I _  could make it 
back, and more, by taking a good cargo 
of this back to -the States. 

I didn't spend inuch time thinking 
about how I ' d  get it back unless a ship 
came along and picK.ed me up. What I 
did was to act, and without waste o f  
time. I f  the crop was to b e  picked i n  a 
month or less, we wouid have to get busy, 
because I would have to take back thou
sands of gallons in order to make the 
proper profi t. 

·so I motioned to U glug that I '"anted 
to learn how to make those big stone j ars. 
The one he had held at least two gallons. 

I never saw a more enthusiastic man 
than U glug. Evidently the poor soul had 
been alone on the island for years, and he 
was j ust · tickled to death to have some-
body around. ....__ 

H e  took me 'to a clay-pit a l ittle to the 
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left of his hut, and quickly molded one 
of the jugs at my suggestion. It wasn't 
hard ; while he had the thing baking in 
the sun, I pitched into the clay, and we 
made another together. 

Well, for two weeks we worked stead
ily. Each day I inspected the grapes and 
kept a weather-eye out for a pa�sing ship. 
The grapes came along nicely, but the 
ships didn't. I was most enthusiastic. 

Good old U glug seemed very happy 
to work . faurteen hours a day. 

l was afraid that the thing might be
come monotonous to him, andy being per
fectly sure tllat he was my Man Friday 
and loved me, I opened up the case of 
butcher-knives for his enjoyment. 

He was like a child with . a new toy. 
He fondled them, kiss'ed them; and then 
stood off fifty paces from a palm-tree and 
began throwing them crt it. . 

The first landed directly in. the center 
of the trunk, about . five feet from the 
ground. The,next was on a direct line, 
three inches- below it. Well, in . less· time 
than it takes to tell U ghig had thrown 
the whole four dozen at the tree, and 
made each one stick in so that when the 
thing was finished it made a very pretty 
geometrical figure. 

Then I remembered that African gen
tlemen are accomplished javelin-throwers, 
and so I let him play with the knives 
every night until he became so expert that 
he could cut off a mosquito's leg at sixty 
feet. I know it sounds exaggerated, but 
the mosquitoes were pretty big over there. 

Well, the time drew nearer for the 
grape - picking and juice - making. The 
t:rop was in wonderful condition. I was 
so happy that there. were no monkeys or 
birds on the island to destroy the fruit. 

The sun was doing its work well, and 
I could see myself wearing diamonds 
down Broadway if we got the juice all 
bottled in the · nice clay receptacles and 
managed to get a ship to take them back 
to America. 

U glug began to get a little worried 
toward the time when the picking rwas to 
commence. I couldn't understand what 
was the matter ; but he often looked to
ware! a dim outline of a far-off island, 
and he seemed to watch the air with an 
anxious eye. 

I couldn't understand what it was . all 
about, so I didn't pay any attention to 

him, but stuck to making the clay· holders 
and preparing to pick the fruit. 

Uglug didn't seem very happy the last 
day. He watched the air above him, and 
often looked toward the little island, far 
away. 

But when nig-ht came, and I let him 
practise with the knives, he seemed to for
get his uneasiness and had a good time at 
his sport, picking a bunch of grapes care
fully, one at a time, by throwing the 
knives at them. 

Next morning when I awakened the 
island seemed different.- There· was a hor
tible clatter and chattering. I couldn't 
understand. U glug .was gone from my 
side, where he a-lways slept, and I began 
to be tvorried. · , 

As I peered out of the hut I suddenly 
saw an amazing sight. 

Our grape - vines were overrun with 
huge brilliant .•birds, feasting on the 
grapes. 

Uh; it was too horrible ! I ·shooed 
them off frOJll one pet . vine that ,had been 
nicely loaded with the luscious fruit
one that I figured '"e would get at least 
six gallons of juice from� 

Every grape was gontr. 
Faint and trembling, I halloed for 

U glug. It  was too awful ! All my plans 
had been !mocked in the. hea-d .again by 
a thieving flock of birds. It was too hor• 
rible to hear the gluttons screaming and 
cackling over my grapes,..-my grapes. that 
were to make my fortune. 

Uglug looked very sad when he came 
· running up in answer to my shout. 

H� pointed toward the f'ar-off island 
tearfully, and shook his head as though 
to say : " I  told you so." 

Corning from the direction of that is
land, I saw a flock of birds that al!lWst 
made the sky black. They were all com
ing to feast on my grapes. Evidently it 
was a year1y occurrence, and · that was 
why Uglug had looked toward the island 
and watched the air. I began to see 
things more plainly. 

M eantime, my fortune was vanishing. 
I rushed · to some reed baskets we had 
inade to carry th_e fruit, and signed Uglug 
to follow. We shooed. the jabbering birds 
from one of the vines and tried frantic
ally to save some of the fruit. But what 
little we got was horribly mangled. I t  
would hardly be worth saving. 
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I was so d isappointed I could have 
cried. All my plans were vanishing in 
smoke. I had lost the one big opportu
nity. The thought of my two thousand 
dollars in gold came back and depressed 
me so that I could hardly pick the grapes. 

After an hour's struggle in trying to 
rescue some of the crop from the villain
ous birds, I gave it  up in sheer despair 
and dropped down on the ground, weep
ing for the first time in my life. 

Ugh ! I wanted to get up and kill 
every bird on the island. It  was too a w
ful ! The cursed pests h ad spoiled all my 
chances, ruined me ; and I had been hope
ful, so hopeful before. 

Poor U glug ,.;et up a great wail at see
ing me cry, and he ran to the h ut and 
brought back the four dozen butcher- · 
knives. I picked up one and looked at it. 

My thoughts were desperate ; but, a sud
den impulse seizing me, I hurled the knife 
at a grape-vine literally covered with a 
swarm of the chattering, fighting, bril
l iant birds. 

Several fell and many flew away, le.av
ing the riddled vine. U glug, at the sight · 

of the bird's blood, ran off like a re
triever, and came back in a minute with 
two of the birds I had killed. 

I looked at them idly. T here was the 
cause of my failure. A flock of birds, 
stra.nge ·African birds, that had ruined me. 

In turning one over, U glug disclosed 
a long pair of tail-feathers. bstinctively 
I was interested. Before, the grapes had 
been the one idea in my mind, and I had 
not thought of the birds except as pests. 

Now, my millinery instinct asserted it
self, and I saw at a glance that the bird 
was a beautiful, wonderful creation. 

I could just see those t wo long tail
feathers trimming a splendid hat. 
- With a wild leap I reached my feet 
·and grabbed the bird away from U glug. 
He stood by in astonishment. I quickly 
catalogued the bird. It was a very rare 
species of whidah - bird, found o·nly on 
islands off the African coast. 

1\-fy mind was in a maze. I bad started 
out to buy feathers, but had never expect
ed to get them for nothing. I didn't need 
any two thousand dollars now. H ere 
they were for the picking. 

Grasping up another butcher-knife, I 
hurled it at a second vine loaded with 
whidah-birds. U glug saw my intention, 

and he suddenly began deadly execution. 
H is training at knife-throiYing came in 
with wonderful execution, and he knocked 
the birds off so ski lfully that not even a 
feather was disarranged. 

I gave the whole j ob over to him, and 
he went after it  in a masterful manner, 
,,·hile I hurried round picking up the 
birds in the baskets we had made to con
tain the grapes. 

I know ·Jots of people don't believe in 
killing birds to adorn hats. But these 
birds were p�sitive pests. 

Farmers kill potato_; bugs when they 
S\\-arm. The liirds had ruined my grape 
crop, and I didn't feel at all guilty in 
slaughtering them by the thousands. 
There were too many, anyway. 

Well, before nightfaJ.I we had birds 
piled all over the place. They took warn
ing and flew away, what was left o f  
them ; and a l l  t h e  next day U glug and I 
were busy bundling up the tail-feathers 
which \\·e plucked from the bodies. 

They were wonderful feathers, of a 
strange, unusllal sheen, and they had !!old 
in New YoTk for fi fty dollars a pair. 

I had bales of them. They didn't take 
up much room, I figured up the day's 
work roughly. I had over eight thousand 
dollars' �worth of feathers ; more than 
enough to make fifteen thousand dollars' 
worth of hats. 

My fortune was made. 
As I sat on the beach w ith U glug, fig

uring things up, it looked to me as though 
I had been very fortunate in losing my 
two thousand dollars, losing the grape 
crop, and thinking of the birds in a mil
linery sense. Besides, it had been rather 
fortunate that the case of butcher-knives 
had floated ashore. 

A week l,ater we were picked up by a 
vessel bound for America. Uglug in
sisted on going along. He wouldn't part 
company with me. So we packed the 
feathers and the case of knives on board 
and set sail. 

Two months later I opened my shop in 
Fi fth Avenue. U glug -M.s a little room 
in the rear of the establishment. 

It is fitted up with oriental rugs, and 
quite appeals to the fashonabie ladies. I 
take them in before I sell them a hat and 
show them Uglug. the famous whidah
bird-hunter. I have photographs, which 
I h ad made in New York, showing U glug 
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killing the w hidah - birds by throwing 
javelins at them. 

It  makes a rather novel advertisement, 
ai}d the feathers are so unique that I sell 
the hats without any difficulty. · 

I f  �ou're- out in your automobile on 
Fifth Avenue some day next week, drop 
in and see me. 

· 

Uglug can say " How ! " just like a 
white 1�1an, and l ' ll let you shake his hand 
if you'll agree to buy one of the famous 

whidah-bird -hats at our next week's sale 
price of $ 1 1 0. 

Yuu know, when _you're catering to the 
rich it would spell ruin to price a hat 
$98, like the cheap merchants have a 
habit of doing. 

H ave something special ; tack on ten 
dollars above the even hundred, and 
you'll sell twice as many. Take it from 
me. 

If "GU don't believe it, ask Uglug. 

The Lengthening of Malone. 
B Y  F R A N K  C O N D O N .  ' ' 

· A Matter that is Somewhere 
-
Between 

Five Feet Six and Five Feet /Teo. 

U see it on the vaudeville 
stage in the form of. 
jokes and songs, you read 
it in your magazines in the 
guise of fiction, and your 
daily paper brillgs it to 

you in the shape of news. The divorce 
courts inform you in detail, and your 
friends will tell you warningly, if you ask 
them ; and yet, in spite of it all, a young 
man will take his best friend up to · see 
his best girl, because he wants to displ�y 
his acumen and to do a l ittle gloating. 

And that's_ exactly what Angus .Malone 
did to his friend Julius Smoot, the girl 
being Marjory Gregg, of the Grand Street 
Gregg family. 

There are other Greggs in New York, 
but not on Grand Street, and 'even if there 
were, one would naturally think · ot the 
Crutch Greggs any time · the name was 
mentioned. 

Angus brought Julius on Friday night. 
He had previously suggested that Mar
jory wear the- black gown with the lace 
arms, and it would be nice also if she 
could fix her hair with the gold band over 
her forehead. Julius was such an appre: 
ciative chap, Angus said. 

" Well, what do you think ? "  Angus 
asked when the visit \\'as 0\·er, and the 
two were waiting for the Elevated train. 

" She's a peach," Julius replied ab
stractedly. " You're lucky to know her, 
Angus." 

All the way do\vn-town Julius was 
�trangely silent, �!most moody. Angus 
observed him out of ·the corner of his eye. 

" Good night, Angus," Julius said, 
wheQ they parted. " Thanks for bring
ing me up to see your friend. · She's all  
right." 

" I thought you'd like her," Angus re
plied in a pleased tone. 

Julius went out on the road the next 
day, and it was a long time before Angus 
saw him again. Even when Julius re
turned to New York, he failed to hunt 
Angus up and chat with him over a glass
of coffee in the little French restaur3J}t. 

It had been an invariable custom he
tween the chums. Angus wondered, be
cause he had heard Julius was back. 

Moehler, who worked in the shipping 
department, came into the office one morn
ing, and said to Angus : 

" I  seen Julius la_st night, Angus. He 
was comin' out of a theater about eleven 
o'clock, and I couldn't help seein' who 
was with him. Who do you think, An
gus ? Why, your girl, :VIarjory. I fol
lowed 'em a block, and they got into a 
taxicab.�; Julius must be makin' money 
these days, Angus." 
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Such information is not conducive to 
helping a man do his work. Angus strug
gled with his ledger for a half-hour after 
the news report came in. Then he put 
his hat on his head and walked out into 
the air. 

" So Julius is stealing my girl from 
me, is he ? " Angus commented bitterly. 
" That's what I get for trying to be de
cellt to him." 

He reflected that he had never taken 
:Marjory anywhere in a taxicab._ It cost 
too much. Moreover, it was rarely that 
he took her to a theater. 

" I suppose,'� he soliloquized as he 
walked-" I suppose Julius took her to 
one of those all-night restaurants, and 
bought her lobster salad and club sand
wiches. \,Y omen are certainly out · after 
the coin, I teU you. What's love to them ? 
I wish I wasn't so short ? " 

Angus's reference was not only to his 
financial state, but to his physical stature 
as well. 

He stood five feet six inches in hi� 
stockings. So did Julius. They .had of
ten compared their heights standing back 
to back. 

Five and one-half feet is not a dwarf
ish stature, but' on the other hand it is 
not as imposingly masculine ae six feet, 
or e,·en six feet two inches. And M ar
jory loved tall men. 

"_.1 hate these little shrimps," she had 
told Angus in confidence. " I 'm almost 
as tall as you myself. I like a man about 
a foot taller than I am, so that I can look 
up into his eyes. It makes you feel that 
you've got a protector when your�fellow 
is a foot taller than you are. ' '  

Angus winced under the indirect criti
cism, but at the time there was no imme
diate need for action. Now he reflected 
�·ith some pleasure that Julius was no 
taller than he. The thought begot anoth
er one. 

\Yhy shouldn't he be taller than J u
lius ? If he were taller, perhaps his in
creased charm in the eyes of 1\larjory 
would head off the new danger. 

Angus met Julius on Nassau Street. 
They paused before each other with 

some embarrassment, and shook hands. 
" \Vell, Julius," Angus began, " there's 

no use beating round the bush. I hear 
you've been going out with Marjory." 

" That's no lie, Angus. I might as 

well tell you the truth. \Ve're too old 
friends to lie to each other. Ever since 
'that night you brought me up there 1 \·e 
been writing her letters, and she's been 
writing me. Three times I took her to 
the theater and twice to dinner and once 
to a danc·e, and so far I 've told her that 
I think she's the finest girr - in the world, 
and I've asked her to marry me.'' 

" You ain't so awful slow, are you, Ju
lius ? "  Angus replied without emotion. 
" What did she say when y.ou asked her 
to marry you ( " 

" She said there was you to consider, 
and that yoif'and she had practically ar
ranged to get married some day, as soon 
a;; you got a little money ahead. She 
couldn't marrv both of us." 

" I ain't seen much of her lately," An
gus said. " I 've been kind of sore about 
your taking her out, but I guess it's all 
right. If  I've got to be cut out by some
body, I 'd rather have you do 'it than some 
total stranger. But I ain't going to let 
you ha\'C a walk-away. You got to fight 
for her, Julius." 

They laughed, and shook hands. 
" \\'e're friends yet, anyhow, hey An

gus ? " Julius said as he departed. " We 
won't let any woman come between us, no 
matter who gets her." 

" That's right," Angus replied. " So
long, Julius." 

After that Juliu� became a recognized 
suitor; and Marjory had a fairly good 
time for a young woman. Angus had 
Sunday and Wednesday nights, and Ju
lius took Mondays and Thursdays. An
gus too� Marjory' to the theaters more 
frequently, and once he plunged and rode 
in a taxicab with her. 

It was understood in a vague way that 
the man who married Marjory would be 
taken in as a partner by Adolphus Gregg 
in the crutch business. 

Then it was that Angus began to work 
upon his new thought. 

Marjory expressed no preference. She 
liked Angus and she l iked Julius. One 
had good qualities that the other lacked. 

Angus took counsel unto himself, and 
for a week he disappeared. When -he came 
back to Grand Street he was obviously 
thinner and slightly taller. 

" \Vhy, what have you done to your
self ? "  Marjory exclaimed in amazement. 

" How do you mean ? "  inquired Angus. 
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" \Vhy, you're taller than you were." 
" I know it," Angus said loftily. 

" Maybe you thought I was through grow
ing, Marjory. N ot at all. I am getting 
my second growth." 

Shortly thereafter he disappeared for 
another ,week, and returned looking more 
attenuat�d than ever-a trifle pale, and a 
trifle taller. 

The secret was his own. He had found 
in a quack j ournal an advertisement that 
lured him to Yonkers. There he had 
found a large, burly man in a 1.1ack room 
who had offered to increas� I1i_s height for 
a consideration. 

Angus accepted. He went in for the 
:full course, and the pains he suffered 
would have shamed the best agony-ma
kers of the Inquisition. 

He submitted to massage treatment by 
which his breadth was rolled out flat and 
converted into length. He had ropes tied 
to his ankles and ropes tied to his shoul
ders, and for hours he lay on _a table with 
heavy weights dragging at his· extremities 
until his joints ·creaked and tried to 'come 
apart. 

He also wore sma ll  pads in the heels 
of his shoes, and after four months of 
treatment that nobody but a desperate 
lover could have endured, Angus re
turned to civilization coinpletely length
ened. 

He was drawn and weak, but he had 
raised himself from five feet six to five 
feet ten inches, 'and :\l arjory seemed de
lighted. 

" Now, if you will only grow a little 
heavier," she .said, looking at him critical
ly, 1 1  I ' d - like you better than ever. I t's 
very strange, isn't it, that you should 
grow tall at your time of life ? " 

1 1  Many people. don't get. their full 
growth until late," Angus said sorrowful
ly. " I ' ll  get heavier later on." 

Julius complimented him unreservedly. 
" You look'·great, Angus," he said. 1 1  I 

wish I 'd grow a little taller myself." 
Julius did not know what :\farjory 

thought about the attraction of tall men. 
It was at this time that Adolphus Gregg 

took an active hand in the courtship sit
uation: 

He came into the room one evening 
when Angu.& was visiting and surveyed 
that young gentleman with mild aston- · 
ishment. 

" My, how you have grown, Angus ! "  
he said. 11 How tall are you now ? " 

1 1  I 'm five feet ten inches," Angus said 
·proudly. 1 1  Don't you think I look bet
ter ? " 

· " Yes, you look better," Marjory's fac 
ther said. 

Then he walked out. 
Later in the evening Adolphus dis

cussed affairs with Marjory. 
" You got to get n}arried," he said 

sternly. " That's settled, because I need 
help down at the shop. The fellow you 
marry is · going to be made' a partner with 
me, and I need his help right away. Now, 
suppose you marry Julius to-morrow, and 
he can start in with me the next day." 

" Julius, father ! "  exclaimed Mar
jory. " Why not Angus ? Didn't you 
always like Angus ? "  

" Sure. I like Angus now, even. But 
look at him. Didn't you see how tall he is. 
You can't marry him, Marj ory. You man
ry J ulius to-morrow. Ca.ll him up on the 
telephone in the morning, and I 'll pay 
the expenses. He wants to marry you, 
don't he ? "  

" Yes ; he says he does," Marjory an-
swered. 

" You like him, don't you ? " 
M arjory bowed. 
" Well, then, you call him up to-mor

row morning and tell him to come round 
in his dress-suit." 

Now, an important thing about the 
business of  making crutches is what is 
known as " breaking in." No crutch-ma

, ker in the world, with ·an atom of com
mon ,decency, will  send out a shipment 
of crutches that aren't " broken in." 

Crutches ;ue very much like razor
strops or new shoes or a new pipe. When 
the crutches come from the factory they 
are in a state of stiff greenness, and before 
they can be comfortable and restful to 
the person who finally uses them, they 
1nust go through a course of sprouts, and 
this important handling must be done by 
an expert and by one physically fi tted. 

The work consists of taking the shiny 
new crutches as they are. delivered from 
the shop and " breaking " them in by 
stamping up and down, bending them in 
and out, softening the stiff material, and 
actually using them the same as though 
the operator were a cripple. 

Furthermore, all stock crutches are 
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constructed upon a pattern, and this p·at· 
tern is never departed from. Every 
crutch turned out by Adolphus Gregg
and he had found, by long experience, 
that the size was most generally profit
able-was made for a man or a woman 
five feet six inches tall. 

And, in addition, the new paTtner 
whom he would take in as a result of his 
daughter's marriage, would be the exp_ert 
upon whom would devolve the work of. 
the " breaking in." 

You can see with half an eye that a 
man five feet ten inches tall would never 
do. The crutches Wtould wabble under 
his armpits. 

· 

If he attempted to " break " them in, 
he would simply ruin the artistic efforts 
of the workmen. The crutches would be 
out of plumb. The . trade would fall off. 
Adolphus knew all this better than any 
one else. 

Marjory sighed deeply when she 
learned the news, but there was nothing 
to do but to telephone Julius the fol
lmYing morning. 

" I 'll be right around," Julius said joy
ously. 

They were married at noon under the 
Christmas mistletoe, which was still 
hanging. 

" You start work to-morrow, Julius," 
Adolp'hus said to the bridegroom. " I 'll  
have to teach you how to ' break in ' the 
crutches. You're a half partner, so work 
hard." 

Angus was notified in a letter. The 
next evening he walked down Grand 
Street, and Marjory met him as she was 
coming out of the delicatessen-shop. It  
was then he  learned exactly why he had 
lost her. 

Marjory wept. Angus almost wept. 
She left him standing before the mirror 

of a candy-store window gazing thought
fully at his four inches of added height. 

" I wonder if murder is a criminal of-
fense in Yonkers," he -muttered sadly. 

--Then he walked down the street and 
turned into the brilliantly lighted build
ing where, in the entrance, the swinging· 
doors swing in and out, in and out. 

A-n Art is t ic  Te m p er am e n t. 

B Y  M A R I E B .  S C H R A D E R . 

Of the Mysterious Links that Bound Father 

and Son in Spite of a Bitter Family Quarrel. 

HEN the Kaiserin Augusta 
Victoria anchored safely 
at her dock after a 
stormy voyage across the 
Atlantic, three of her 
second - cabin passengers 

heaved sighs of relief. 
They formed an interesting group as 

they stood quite still, and gazed round as 
if trying to comprehend some of the in
tricacies of their · new surroundings. 

No /one need have asked regarding 
their nationality. Father, mother, and 
son were unmistakably German. 

Their faces wore the look of person[2 in 
search of better fortune. There was evi
dent an eagerness in the glance of each. 

" Well, mother, now we will see ! " ex
claimed Heinrich Muller as his eyes fell 
on the wondering ones of his wife. " Al
ways you talk about America. ' Oh, the 
wonderful land where every one is rich 
and happy,' as you forever have said. 
Well, here we are. Now to get rich and 
happy. That is it" 

Frau M tiller smiled a pleased smile. 
From childhood she had entertained the 
greatest love for the far-off Y ankeeland. 
It was the dream of her life to cross the 
ocean some day to the great city of New 
York, for she held a superstitious belief 
that a miracle of good fortune lay in wait 
for her and hers if only they had the 
courage to go seek it, 
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" What you have to say on the subject, 
Benjamin Franklin ? "  asked M uller, with 
an affectionate pat on the flaxen hair of 
the blue-eyed, rosy-cheeked boy who stood 
quietly by. � 

The little fellow, who seemed about 
twelve years of age, thought steadily for 
a moment. Although · his mother had 
named him for a famous American states
man, the resemblance ceased with the 
name. Benjamin possessed the German 
characteristic manner of slowness but . 
sureness. 

" Are you sure the Americans will like 
sausage, father ? "  he asked at last. 

" Why, Benjamin," replied the father, 
" what a question ! The whole world eats 
sausage. The Americans like it just as 
the Germans. Some say they like it bet
ter, but I do not believe that. 

".Anyhow, it is all the same. Do you 
think I would have sold my shop, my l i t 
tle home, to come to this foreign land 
if I am not sure that people buy my sau
sage ? What you think ? " 

The father was, for a moment, upset 
by the boy's query. His wife soothed 
him. 

" There, there, Heinrich," she said, 
" you make the best sausage in Frankfort. 
It won't be long before the .Americans 
will find it out, and Muller sausage will 
be what every one will ask for." 

" Yes, ves, it will be. so," answered the 
older Miiiler, his face brightening. " I 
will work. I wil l wait, and then, when 
Benjamin Franklin grows· to be a young 
man, he will know all about the business. 
He will learn enough to make even better 
sausage than his fath.er. 

" And then he will  marrv and--leave 
the business to his son, a'nd his son 
will-" 

ing that his sausage-dream really meant 
something. 

Years after, when young Miiller had 
become a .good American ·citizen, he re
called the incident, and thought it had 
actually worked itself into a solution. 

· The Miillers soon settled down to an 
economic life in America. · Getting a 
start was slo\v and discouraging, and 
Heinrich Muller learned that to become 
rich and happy in the new country was 
not a matter of immediate acquisition. 
He had inherited his sausage business 
from his own father, who h�d borne the 
reputation of " making the best ."  

In America, he found that there were 
not only a great many Germans in the 

. business, but the competition was shared 
by various other nationalities: 

Still, M iiller did not lose heart. He 
invested his small fortune in a l ittle place 
in an out-of-the-way section of the city, 
and started to make the name M tiller a 
household word. 

It was a gloomy outlook at first, but 
he kept to his determination to win out 
in the struggle. . 

" Well, mother," he said one day, " it 
looks like we don't get rich and happy 
right away. Sometimes I wish we had 
never left the dear old Fatherland." 

" Don't say that, father," interrupted 
l3enjamin, who was studying his -:lessons. 
" I lJ;m glad we came. America is great." 

It pleased M tiller to hear his son talk 
in such a strain. He was very proud of 
the lad and his aptitude 'for acquiring 
American ways. 

During the few years which had passed 
since their arrival in America, .!Jenjamin 
bad become as Yanke.e as any one. Most 
people were surprised to learn of his 
German parentage, because he spoke Eng
lish so perfect I y. 

" My American son," said the father, 
Before �I tiller could finish speculating 

on the growth of the l\1iiller family and 
the triumph of the Muller sausage, he 
was called to look after his baggage. 

A few hours later found the three 
�Iiillers comfortably housed with rela
tiyes of old frien;b in {;ermany. 

Benjamin spent his first night in Amer
ica in dreaming that a long chain of 
M tiller sausages . was being tied round his 
neck bv his father, who lnnounced his de
termin�tion of casting Benjamin into the 
sea. 

. in speaking of the boy, " has sense enough 
to stick to the German way of making a 
l iving. Just wait until  you eat one of 
his sausages. Ah, then you will taste 
something. A l\I tiller sausage with 
American improvements. That would be 
a wonderful sausage. Ha; ha l " 

He awoke with an uncomfortable feel-

Soon the M tiller sausage began to make 
itself a<;quainted in the big city. People 
with�discriminating tastes wanted to know 
where it was to he bought, and the honest 
German had more orders than he could 
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attend to. H e  sold his inodest shop and 
bought a bigger one. 

Several times he found himself obliged 
to repeat this experime!lt, until one day 
he remarked to his good wife; as he gazed 
round his comfortable home : 

" well, wife, your dream has come 
true. Hera__we are, rich and happy. Yeu 
hzve been a good wife to me, and Ben-. 
jamin is a good son. What else can there 
be for me ? When Benjamin graduates 
from colkge in June, I will have a great 
surprise for him. Then everything will 
be as it should be." . 1 The " great surprise " was ca.refully 
kept from Benjamin until his return 
home after the proudest day of his, life
the day when he received his diploma 
with great honors ; wl:!en he felt that no 
father and mother present had the right 
to be better pleased than his own. 

Benjamin had studied hard, and was 
popular. And now the great widt world 
awaited him. 

He stood oi1 the threshold of the fu
ture as he left the college gate for the 
last time. 

Varying thoughts filled! his mind as he 
finished his coffee at the first family din
ner he had had in se-veral months. 

" And now, Benjamin," said Muller, · 
as the little family gathered around the 
l ibrary table, " I a1n going to prove how 
proud I :m1 of all � have done. I am 
going to show how much confidence I 
have in your ability." 

'" Yes, father," answered B. Franklin, 
as he preferred to be called since -his en
trance in college. The name M uller, too, 
lt!.ael nndetgone· a slight change under h is 
insistence. 

" No America,n calls himself M iiller," 
lie explained to h is parents. " Muller is 
all right in Germany, but this is the 
United States." 

Accordingly, by the change of a sim
ple letter ii to the equally simple one i, 
Benjamin Franklin Miiller became fi· 
Franklin 1 M iller, and he felt that his 
Americanization was complete. 

" Y�es, I am going to do something fine 
for you," continued M uller. " Have you 
ever thought of what you would do when 
you left college ? " 

" Yes, father, I have," replied B. 
Franklin. " I haven't spoken about it 
before, because-" 

H e  hesitated. . 
" That's all right, my boy," interrupted 

Muller. " I know all you would say. 
You didn't like to ask me. You don't 
have to. Benjamin, as proof of my affec
tion, I will put you in charge of the sau
sage business. I will rest." 

Muller looked expectantly at his son. 
H e  waited £or an overflow of words in 
appreciation of his gift. Instead, there 
was a painful silence. 

B. Franklin sat with eyes. downcast as 
he nervous! y fingered ·some books • .  

" Well ! "  impatiently exclaimed the 
father at last. 

" Father," began the young man, 
" please don't think, me ungrateful for 
what you have just said. I am not. You 
mean well ; but, father, I am going to be 
frank with you. I hate the sausage busi
ness. I would rather die than make 
sausages. I hate the very sight, the very 
smell, of them." 

The old man was utterly dumfounded 
for a mmnent. He couldn't believe what 
his own ears had heard. 

" It's true, father," continued the son. 
" I never said anything about this before. 
I couldn't, because I knew how you had 
set your heart on the idea. of my_ taking 
up your business some day. I didn't 
think it would come so soon. I can't do 
it, and there's no use. in my deceiving you 
and saying I can." 

" Do you realize all you are saying, my 
boy ? " asked the elder MQller, when he 
gained control of himself. · " Do you un
derstand all you are throwing away ? 
Why, it was your grandfather's business, 
and it's mine. It should be yours." 

Suddenly a thought struck him. 
" I see it all," he said bitterly. " I t's 

this fine college l ife that's put all this in 
your head.- You're ashamed of your own 
father because he makes sausages. You 
owe it to those same sausages that you 
ever went to that college and met all 
those high society folks. Those people 
have turned you against your own." 

" You're all wrong, father/' i.nterrupt
ed the young man. " I am not ashamed 
of you or the sausages. · It's all because 
I am unfortunate enough to possess an 
artistic temperament." 

" An artistic temperament ! " repeated 
the old man savagely. " What's that got 
to do with sausages ? " .' . 
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" That's just the point I arh trying to · 
make, father," -persisted B. Fra1'lklin. 
" �1y temperament won't permit me to 
de\·ote my life to sausage-making." 

The old man brought h is fist down on 
the table with a crash. 

. " ·wliat will your ' artistic tempera
ment,' as you call it, allow you to do ? "  
he demanded with undisguised sarcasm. 

" I want to become an artist," answered 
the younger M tiller in calm tones. 

" An artist ! " exclaimed the father. 
" Yes, ' :  continued the son. " I  want 

to paint pictures�laDdscapes, portraits. 
Father, do you remember that part of 
the ri\·er where we used to  go sometimes 
on Sundays in ( ;ermany ? I've often 
thought I couldpaint it from memory. I 
can see the three tall trees on the right 
at the river-bend, the slope qf the hank 
with the tangled weeds, the dip of the 
sun in the background-" 

" That's enough ! "  said Mul ler. " A  
paint-slinger ! So that's your ambition
that's what I have raised you for ! One 
of those velvet-jacket fellows \vho sits in 
the house all day and dreams while other 
people are making money." 

" I t's the ambition of my life,'' an
S\Yered B. Franklin. 

" Well, then,'' said the old man w ith 
decision, " from this time on you can get 
out and hustle. You can paint your pic
tures, but I won' t  have you mooning 
around here. And not one dollar wil l  
you get from me.  You're no son of 
mine." 

Frau l\Iuller begged, with tears stream
ing down her face, that the old man re
lent, but he ref used to listen to her 
pleadings. 

" Verv well, then, father," said B. 
Frankl i�, " I will go. And you will 
neYer see me again, unless you want to.  
I will make my living in my own way, 
but I promise you that I will never do 
anything to bring dishonor on the family 
name, even if I do sign it on pictures in
stead of sausages." 

In another n10ment the door slammed 
he hind him, and �1 tiller and his wife 

were alone. I t  took them a long time to 
herome accustomed to the absence of their 
onlv child. 

f'rau M tiller spent many a sleepless, 
tearful night, while the old man brooded 
onr hi� outburst of temper, which had 

dri\·en hi,; son from home. However, 
he determined not to admit that he wa� 
worried, not even to his good wife. 

1 1  Oh, he'll get tired of the picture 
business and be glad enough to come 
hack," the old man remarked. But the 
years went by and B. Franklin did not 
return. 

In the meantime, disheartened bv his 
own action, the elder M tiller lost interest 
in the perfection of sausage research. 
New makes of sausage became popular 
and the Muller variety lost its prestige. 
1\·iiiller did not realize for a long time 
how rapidly he · was losing all he had 
worked so hard to gain. 

When he did, he did not have enough 
money to spare for advertising and re
buil9ing his custom. His comfortable 
home was sold and his place of business 
soon followed. 

Once more he found him�elf in the 
neighborhood in which he had started. 
But it recalled the memory of his son, 
from whom he had heard no word in 
many years. The old man, too, became 
more feeble as time went by. 

One day, while he sat in the door of 
his little shop, with his head bowed on 
his hands, a former acquaintance stopped 
for a chat. 

" By the way, M uller," he said, " I 
saw your son in Chicago the other day. 
He asked about you. Said he was liv
ing on the Grand Boulevard. Asked me 
to call, but I didn't have time." 

" What about his pictures ? " asked 
the old man. 

1 1  I don't know," answered the visitor. 
" I was in su:ch a hurry I forgot to ask. 
I guess he's selling them all right. H e  
looked prosperous enough." 

" ' Chicago,' ' Grand Boulevard,' " re
Pfated Muller over ana over. " Mother," 
he called to Frau :\1 tiller, " I've made up 
my mind. I can't stand i t  any longer. 
We can-'1 keep thi-s up. I ' m  going to 
Chicago to see Benjamin. I coulcln't 
die without seeing my boy once more." 

Mul ler set about disposing of the litt le  
that remained of his  sausage business. and 
with the proceeds he and his wife made 
the trip West. 

They lost no · time in hunting up B. 
Fra'nklin l\I i l ler's address in the direc
tory . Yes, there it was on Grand Boule
\'::tr'cl. 
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Quickly the pair found their way in the wrong. I see it now. You were 
there. They arrived in front of a hand- right, my son. You have proved it. You 
some marble house, with a beautiful were never intended for sausage-making. 
lawn on all sides. , You have, indeeci- the artistic tempera-

" Must be the wrong address," mut- ment. 
tered the old man as he timidly ·rang the " But you must show me some of those 
bell. wonderful pictures which have brought 

A pompous butler answered, and ·with- you so much money." 
out waiting for them to speak directed : By way of reply, B. Franklin M iller 

" Side entrance." put !]is arm round the ·honest old sausage-
Then he shut the door. maker's neck. 
Trembling, the Miillers once more rang " Suppose, father, I were to confess 

the other bell .  A less important person that after all  it was you who were right. 
answered. Suppose I were to own up that I was 

" Does Mr. B. Franklin Miller live not quite as smart as I thought myself 
here ? " asked the old man. that day-" 

" He does, but can't see you," an- · " I  don't understand," said Miiller ." 
swered the servant. " Tl)e truth is this," said B. Frank-

At this moment a familiar voice fell lin : " I am rich and you and mother 
upon their ears. shall share everything, but I ·haven't 

" Benjamin," called out the old man. made my money out of pictures. I owe 
The owner of the voice came forward. ali i am and possess to sausages." 
" Father ! Mother ! " he said, and all " \Vhat ! " exclaimed Miiller. 

three embraced. " Yes," continued the son . " I tried 
When the old couple had been ushered painting pictures and I nearly starved to 

into the house, which was furnished with death. 
a magnificence such as the elder Miiller " I tried a great many other ways of 
could not have dreamed of in the days of making a living, but finally I was forced 
his greatest opulence, the son said : to turn to the one thing I knew-making 

" Well, father, what do you think of sausages. 
my hom e ?  " 

- " 1 t was not long before my artistic 
" Your home ! " exclaimed 'Miiller in ·r temperament asserted itself and I learned 

:astonishment. " Why, Benjamin, you that a greater art is required in pre
don't mean to tell me that this palace senting saus.age to the people than in the 
belongs to you ? " making. 

" Yes, father, it's  mine," proudly an- · " Now ' the housekeeper receives her 
swered the son. sausage daintily done up in tissue paper, 

" Then, my dear boy," said the father, in specially decorated boxes, d�signed by 
" I must beg your forgiveness. That myself. The husband on his way to and 
day when I drove you fron1 our home I from work is made acquainted with the 
did it because I thought it was best that charms of my sausage by means of at
you should make sausages. You insisted tractive advertisements. 
on painting pictures. " So at last I am a Yankee. I am 

" I  was in the wrong, Benjamin ; all known as the Sausage King." 

DREAM R IVER. 

SucH a tiny, rippling river, 
Poppy-fields on either side, 

Snow-white swans, so stately, sailing 
Down the lily-bordered tide ; 

Water-lilies, golden -chaliced, 
Filled with heaven's dewy balm, 

Wafted from the starlit branches 
Of the night's o'ershadowing palm. 

Clarence · Urmy. 



T h e  L a d y  o f  N i g e r . 

B Y  A L L E N  F R E N C H .  

Memorable Experience of a Clerk Who Lived in the 

Suburbs and Lost His Job in Double-Quick Time. 

I .  seasons they keep ready for immediate 

" TH ERE WAS O.:-ICE A LADY OF NIGER." use the snow-shovel, the garden hose, and 
- - for rose-bugs-the pan of water, with 

IS is a story for husbands. a l ittle kerosene on top. As a class, these 
\Vives, as a class, are men are firm l>elievers in the simpl e  life. 
warned off. Individual Saxe, in spite of a promising youth, 
w ives may read , if broad- had come into this way of l iving . I t  
minded. No suffragists was probably because of his early mar
need apply. There is in riage. Upon acceptance by the first girl 

the story much possible good for the - that he proposed to, he was humbly sur
young person. prised and delighted, and determined to 

The springs of a man's action are work for her all his l ife. 
sometimes hard to come at. S axe never He slid easi ly and naturally into the 
told his wife where he got h is amb ition, class of average American young men, 
nor why it  came so late. and went to l ive in the average Ameri-

He was of the suburban class of clerks, can suburb, where, becoming the aver
men who l ive at way-stations ten to thir- age American husband-the national ad
ty m i les out, and who persuade them- jtdive is in each case important-he was 
selves that hours of dailv travel, with both his wife's body-servant and his own 
earlv breakfasts and late dinners and l it- man of all work. 

· · 

tie �i gh.t of their children, are in some As choreman. he had the care of the · 
way equaled by low rents, large garden furnace in winter and the garden in sum
spaces, and lancbcapes. mer, the two overlapping each other 

In bundles or bags they carry home with never a period of rest between. An 
great burdens daily, and pay e xpres� increasing family more than doubled his 
charges besides. They mow la\\·ns, rai�c household responsibilities ; he lost his 
vegetables, have a weakness for flowers, perspective, and thought that these were 
and d isplay uncanny knowledge of in- the most important things in l ife. 
�ecticides and spray mixtures. I t  is So he shoveled the coal and raised the 
chiefly they who support the magazines vegetables, and learned to do what in his 
of gardening and suburban l iviog ; in youth he had never been taught : to put 
fact, if is also they-or thei-r w ives-who up sheln:s, to hang doors, to mend locks. 
write for these periodicals the l ittle ar- to tinker bicycles and ch ildren's carts, 
ticles telling of expedients for doing sim- and to put on screens and storm-win
ilar things in different ,,·ays. dows each in their season. He drew the 

The most prominent household pos- line at "·ash ing \\' indo'ws and beating 
sessions of these men are the babv-car- rugs ; hut he oiled his floors, spl it  h is 
riage and the kodak ; the graphoi)hone kindl ing, raked h is lam1 and drivewav. 
has much popularity among them ; and and carried out his ashes and dumped 
the ambition of each and every one is them in a corner which his landlord was 
to O\Yl1 an automobile. In  the proper willing that he should fill . 

· 

s66 
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There was no harm in all' t!;tis ; in 

many ways it did him good. It was the 
body - servant relationship which was 
wrong. Of course, there are certain du
ties which naturally . fall to the lot of 
the husband in a family of limited means. 
He is bound to learn of the hooking
up of dresses, and of the ways of chil
dren's buttons. 

But when Saxe became errand-boy and 
assistant shopper, he took a downward 
step which led him where it is :pot well 
for a man to go. To know the difference 
between gros-grain and satinette--if 
these are right, or rightly spelled-to be 
able to match thread with material
Saxe's judgment was excellent-or, for 
that matter, to know the difference be� 
tween thread and silk, and material and 
cloth ; these are not masculine. Saxe 
lelrned these mysteries, and more. H e  
knew the dry-goods departments o f  all 
the big stores, and the clerks knew him. 

He descended, at last, to the deepest 
d egradation which can overtake domes
ticated man, for he used to carry back to 
the stores the articles which his wife had 
bought and did not want, and he made 
the clerks accept or change them. He 
was really a very use.ful and docile hus-
band. · 

, 
Tllis br}ngs us to the subject of Mrs. 

Saxe; Nothing could reveal her char-. 
acter better than a sight of Saxe with 
his children. He loved to do for them, 
and there are few sights more charming 
than a man acting as- a father should 
with his children. But when he becomes 
motherly, he shows up his wife. 

Of cop:rse, there is something to be 
said for her. She was human in follow
ing her own nat�re and in taking advan
tage of what she. thought she knew of his. 
But it seems fair to point out that things 
might not ·always be thus, and that her 
coolly high-handed and.peremptory meth
ods-you shall have a glimpse of them 
presently - did not cultivate · suppleness 
or dipl<>macy, qualities prized, in a crisis, 
by the average woman. 

Further, consider that a managing 
woman has her worries and dissatisf ac
tions. She has saddled her tiger, but 
will it stay . saddled ? Also, she doubts 
if her neighbors believe it is much of 
a tiger after all. Mrs. Saxe knew-none 
better - that her husband was pot the 

man 4e might be. Henc{l-the " name
less discontent " of · the poets reduced to 
household terms-Mrs. Saxe was often 
disgruntled without knowing why. 

It would be an indelicate intrusion 
into woman's sphere to suggest· that this 
is the usual fate of her who usurps man's 
estate. It would be bold to conclu.de 
.that only the exceptional woman can 
rule, and that she usually sacrifices peace 
of mind. I come to no conclusion of the 
kind ; in fact, this should · be left to tfie 
reviewer. I w_ill p9int out, however, for 
the benefit of married women .. who may 
have ventured so far into this story, that 
there is a wide difference between ruling 
your husband for his good and ruling 
him for your own. 

But she made no change--not inten
tionally. . The · next section of the tale 
might be called " The Soul's Awaken
ing." 

I I  

WHO S:\IILED AS SHE RODE O N  A TIGER. 
SAXE had had a hard day. Up at five

thirty-Ile was a sort of human alarm
clock, you know the kind-cold bath, 
quick rub, into garden clothes, and in 
stocking� feet down stairs · in ten minutes 
-that was the usual plan, interrupted 
this morning by a squawk from a child. 

" Father ! " _ 

Now it is · a wonderful instinct which 
fathers develop, under proper training. 
There are husbands who have surprising 
understanding of child squawks, their 
particular child, their approximate di
rection and distance, their exact mean
ing. This is a provision of nature on 
which I will not dwell, except to point 
out that husband-proficiency usually 
goes with wife-deficiency. To draw 
conclusions from this is again the prov
ince of the critic. 

Saxe, then, laid down his boots and 
peeped in at the right door. 

" What is it ? " he whispered. 
" How soon wiU nursie come ? " 
" Not for an hour. Oo to sleep again, 

dear." 
" How long is an hour ? " 
" Oh, not long, if you sleep." 
" But I can't sleep." 
" Try, sweetheart. Remember mother 

mustn't be waked." 
" All right." 
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Kisses were exchan_ged, and the door 
set at the proper angle. Saxe, picking 
up his boots, approached the stairs. 

" Fazzer ! " A loud whisper. 
Saxe put in his head at another door. 

" Well ? "  
-

" How thoon �ill 'nurthie come ? "  
" In about an hour. Go to sleep 

again." 
" How long'th an hour ? "  
" I t  isn' t  long, dear, if 

sleep." 
" Tan't sleep." 

you 

" Now, 
mother." 

darling, try. Don't 

" All right." 

only 

wake 

l\lore kisses. Saxe, recovering his 
boots, got a few steps down-stairs, when 
he heard voice number three. 

.· " Papa ! "  
" What is it, J ojo ? " At door number 

three. t1 " \Va: 'it Lolo ! "-Lolo is the nurse. 
" But ' it's too early, sweetheart-" 
And so on ; " Home, Sweet Home," 

with variations. Note that the appeal con
cerning mother's sacred sleep is in each 
case sufficient to produce quiescence. 
1\Iother had allowed herself to become 
a very important person in her family. 
I sometimes · wonder if she listened in 
silence to these colloquies, and then 
turned over for her beauty sleep. 

So in the end Saxe got to his garden
ing, which this morning lasted too long. 
For there was just one plant too many to 
transplant. It took the few minutes 
that were needed for the comfort of the 
whole �ask, and made him hurry. It 
took the few ounces of strength which 
would have given him the proper mar
gin of energy. He came into the house, 
hot, tired, dirty, hastening to clean up 
and get dressed. The last plant spoiled 
his gardening pleasure, hurried his 
hreakfast, oppressed his whole day-the 
day being what it was. 

The immediate result was that he was 
late for breakfast-also for his wife's. 
She-there was nothing of the alarm
clock about her-always depending 
upon his entrance to rouse her in time 
to dress. She was disgusted, as she ex
plained to him with pointed words. He 
would be late. ana she would he late, 
and it was so bad for the servants ! 

" I 'm mighty sorry, M aria," said 

Saxe meekly. " It's too bad. Now why 
not stay in bed for your breakfast ? I '  11 
bring it up." 

So, in addition to his duties before 
catching the train, which was usually 
caught on the fly, Saxe added those of 
carrying the breakfast-tray up-stairs and 
down again. Perhaps he did not realize 
that the act, often enough repeated, was 
bound to become a habit. Perhaps _ his 
wife did not realize it e ither ! 

" George," she said, . when finally he 
kissed her good-by, " do. please get me 
half a yard of this." She gave him a 
sample, he clutched it, and bolted for his 
train as he had bolted his breakfast. 

Oh, surely there is an immense amount 
of energy wasted by the husbands of 
America. Saxe says so now. 

He had his usual morning's grind at 
the office, the city office of a manufac
tory, where his position was somewhat 
comparable to his status at home. He 
was the willing man-of -ali-work, the 
trusted upper clerk who knows every
thing, yet never gets to be manager. A 
willingness to do, an unwillingness to 
assert himself, were the two qualities 
which made Saxe the man he was. · 

There was but o.ne interesting incident 
of the morning, and that did not seem 
interesting at the time. The manager-

The manager was named Bingham. 
The clerks, among themselves, spelled 
the name Bing'em, on account of his 
•habit of coming down heavily on those 
who displeased him. 

· His favorite phrase was : " You leave 
at the end of the week ! " Only Saxe 
and one or two colorless individuals-let 
us be candid and say Saxe and one or 
two other colorless individuals-had- for 
any length of time succeeded in not be
ing " binged." Saxe had been in the 
office for twelve years. 

The manager, .then, came to Saxe for 
certain figures. Specifications for a big 
contract had - come in, apd Saxe had 
been asked for details of the figuring. 
He gave the papers to B ingham. 

" Seems to me," volunteered Saxe, 
" this time we can screw it. down to 
thirty-two." 

" Per box or per poun d ?  " asked 
Bingham. 

A box, as is the usual "·av with manu
facturers, contained a 1 ittl� less than a 
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pound. Of anything, of course ; it 
doesn't matter. 

N ow the specifications called for 
pounds, and Saxe meant pounds and said 
so. 
, " M an," cried Bingham, with every 
appearance of horror, " don't you know 
we've never made it thirty-two except 
for small contracts ? \Ve're not· equipped 
for big amounts, at such a rate of deliv
ery, and with such a short time to pre
pare."-

" \Ve' l l  lose the contract, then, as we 
always do," remarked Saxe. He didn't 
insist or argue, but he added, by way of. 
fi·nishing off : " What's the use of get
ting the little contracts and losing the 
big ones ? I know we can fil l  the re
quirements and make big money." 

Bingham stared at him. 
" Yo u know ! " he retorted, but not 

ironically. 
There was something more than irony 

in the words. After Bingham went away 
Saxe wondered when, in all these yetrs, 
he had been quite so positive in h is ad
vice. Then he forgot the matter. Bing
ham didn't. 

At the lunch-hour came Saxe's chance 
to do his wife's errand-and he knew 
from the looks of the sample that it 
would not be easy. So he hurried to his 
restaurant, skimped his lunch, and be
gan h is search. He tried the nearest de
partment - store. and the next, and the 
next, and the next. Going up in ele
vators, threading his way among women, 
walking long distances between counters · 
heaped with goods, discussing a minor 
matter-only half a yard !-with un
sympathetic girls, some of whom were 
only too evidently amused with him, and 
after each attempt coming away baffled. 

All this made him remember. with 
growing disti�ctness, the last plant 
which he had set befor.e breakfast. He 
ret.urned to his office · late and hot and 
tired, with half his day still before him. 

When he left the office at night he 
tried, by rapid walking, to do his errand 
in two more shops, failed at both, and 
lost the express-train home. So he took 
the train which started ten minutes later, 
and reached his town some twenty-five 
minutes later still. It was a hot, dusty, 
exhausting ride, and all the way he re
membered the last tomato-plant. 

He laid his fatigue, you notice, to the 
plant, and not to his wife's errand. 

Saxe reached home tired out, but it 
cheered him to see his children put to 

· bed, and to wash up, and to sit down 
to supper-or to expect to. But his 
wife had not yet come from her bridge, 
and there were no visible means of sup
ping. He glanced in at the dining
room, but the girl had not even begun 
to set the table. It was · nearly seven 
o'clock. 

Then his wife appeared, flustered and 
peevish. She looked -at the dining-table 
before she greeted her husband. In con
sequence, he got no' greeting at all .  

" I knew it ! " she exclaimed. " I 
told Anna she might have this afternoon 
and evening, instead of Thursday, and 
if she hasn't gone without preparing sup-
per for us : " ' 

" She never does, on her days," Saxe 
reminded her gently, although he saw 
just what his part was to be. 

" And the rubbers were very long this 
afternoon," complained Mrs. Saxe, " and 
Mrs. Robinson would discuss ! I meant 
to have got home in time to set the table, 
but it not being the usual afternoon
George, would you mind just getting sup
per, while I run up-stairs and fix up ? 
There's cold chicken." 

George did not mind, outwardly. In 
fact, he took it very easily at the time. 
To be stop-gap was so normal with him 
that Qe toddled off and set the table with
out a tho.ught of discontent. 

After supper he lit his pipe and· sat on 
the piazza-steps with his wife. It was a 
lovely evening, and he was enjoying h is 
wife's company ; but in a few minutes 
she broke in upon the charm. 

" George-" She paused to kill a 
mosquito-which gives opportunity to .re 
mark that in spite of thousands of ex
amples, even the exampl� of the father 
of our country, George is a name that 
suggests docility. " George," resumed 
M rs. Saxe, when the murder was accom
plished, " the path and flower-beds arc 
very iveedy and very dry." 

Saxe looked at the weeds and the du�tv 
ground, and - fi guratively-caressed hi.s 
pipe and clung to his ease. It was hb 
first restful period since half past five in 
the morning. 

" They aren't so bad," said he. 
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" They are almost never as bad as 
this," responded Mrs. Saxe. " You do 
neglect the flowers for the vegetables, you 
know." Saxe did. It is a masculine 
characteristic, born of the instinct for 
practical results. " And the bridge class 
meets here to-morrow," added Mrs. 
Saxe� 

She belonged to a bridge class and a 
bridge club, both of which met every 
week. 

" I ' ll do it in the morning," said Saxe, 
sighing. He had meant to transplant his 
cauliflowers. 

" You know," replied his inexorable 
wife, " that the morning is not the time 
to hose. It never does so much good ; 
and, besides, the sun will be full on the 
plants in the morning, and will burn 
them. I 've heard yoli say so lots of times. 
And you will be just under my window " 
-and will wake me up, she meant him to 
understand. He did so understand it. 
" And Mrs. Walterpon is coming," she 
finished. 

Saxe was finished, too. · Every one of 
her arguments was good, even the last, 
:for the place must be looking its best for 
the local leader of society. He looked 
at the sky, but there was no help there, 
for darkness would be on him before he 
could finish his smoke. 

So he took what comfort he could with 
his pipe and his hoe and his hose JO
gether. He hosed the borders while he 
weeded the path ; then he aimed the hose 
at the path while he weeded and culti-
vated the borders. · 

But his method was bad. 
He should have gone into the house 

first, should have changed into his gar
den-clothes, should have got his heavy 
gloves, and so have done his work in 
comfort. Instead, he tried to work as he 
was, and merely took off his- j acket. He 
knew that his cuffs were not removable, 
he knew that he had on his best suit, he 
knew that a hose makes hands more dirty 
than does dirt itself. 

But fatig�re, and after-supper indo
lence, and disgust with circumstances
not with his wife ; not yet-combined to 
make him take the risk. The odds were 
against him. 

The job-for Sax.e- was always thor
ough-was a long one. The moon helped 
him by ris�ng early, but the mosquitoes 

were no aid ; and when at last Saxe en
tered the house-where, on account of 
mosquitoes, his wife had long since. re
tired-his shoes and clothes were dirty, 
his - shirt was done for, his collar had 
w!lted, his hands were black as rubber, 
and he was in a fine state cif itch and per
spiration. 

" I ' l l  have to go up-stairs and w.a-sh," 
1le called to his \-dfe. 

· 

Even then Mrs. Saxe might have saved 
herself the calamity-no, it wasn't a ca
lamity. Yet certainly sympathy and 
thanks were due him. _ 

But Mrs. Saxe had the magazine habit, 
and had it _ badly ; she came out of her 
story with difficulty, and, wishing ' to 
waste no time before she got back into 
it, she called, in- her assured, offhand 
manner-you know how a boy, who for 
the moment bas appropriated your dog, 
takes particular joy in believing it his 
dog ; well, Th�ady of Niger, for a 
time, was just like th;lt-she called, then, 
confidently : 

" Since you're going up-stairs, George, 
just do up the bundle that's on the bed. 
I want you to take it to the city. to-mor� 
row. - Everything is there together." 

So Saxe "·ent up-stairs and washed his 
hands, and began his new task before 
changing his clothes. On the bed were 
articles of apparel and a pasteboard box, 
with paper and string. 

· 

Saxe folded the things, and found that 
they wouldn't fit into the box ; so he 
got a larger one from the attic. Then he 

' tried to wrap the box with the paper, but 
the paper was flimsy; and tore ; so he 
got more-also from the attic, going up 
'"ith a candle into the stuffy space. Then 
he tried to tie the bundle,. but !found that 
the string was too short by about an inch, 
so that whenever he tried to finish the 
kriot it slipped through his fingers. He 
tried three times, and \vas j ust trying 
for the fourth, hopelessly endeavoring to 
avoid another trip to the sweltering store
room, when he heard his wife's voice from 
below. 

She had finished her story and was 
comfortably sleepy, and needed . him to 
help her take a little nap, after which she 
would be good for another hour, before 
\led. . 

· 

· _  " George," she called. Her voice 
sounded injured, as if he had been neg-
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lccting her. " I t\ getting so late ! 
Aren't you coming to play to me ? " 

Play to her ! 
Saxe looked at his hands, stiff from the 

usc of the hoe, and wondered when he 
would ever be willing to touch the piano 
again. He surveyed himself, hot, limp, 
and uncomfortable-the only place for 
him was the bath-tub. 

He pu.lled again at the string, and 
once more it slipped from his fingers. 

The bundle slipped, too, fell from the 
bed, and poured its contents over tht: 
floor. 

" No ! " roared Saxe. 
H e  heard his wife go back to the par

lor with a sniff. He sat down and took 
a rapid oversight of the day, of his life. 

His soul awoke. It gritted its teeth. 
Saxe made two remarks. 
The first was : " Servant ! " 
The second, after a long pause, was : 

" Never again ! " 

I I I .  
' ' THEY RETURNED FROM THE RIDE • . .  " 

SAxr.'s  declaration of independence, 
you must understand, was made under his 
breath. A man of different temperament 
would have bellowed it at his wife ; but, 
then, a man of different temperament 
would never have got �himself into 
trouble. 

Besides, Saxe was bewildered. It · 
came over him, like a souse of cold water, 
that his wife had betrayed him. She 
had made use of him to her own ends
and to no purpose, for where 1'\ad they 
arrived ? 

He had the simple-minded man's hit
ter moments, as he sat o u  the edge of the 
bed, realizing that she had enslaved him. 
Could he ever get free ? 

I t  was very American of him to de
cide that he must buy his freedom. In  
these throes of thought was born his am
bition. More servants for his ,·\-ife, to 
take his place at home, meant a raise in 
salary. Would Bingham be propitious ? 

Bingham did not seem to be mild when 
Saxe appeared the next morning. His 
greeting was gruff ; his demeanor for the 
first hour or two was such as Saxe had 
ne\·cr before seen directed toward him
self. At other clerks-oh, plenty of 
times ! Before the firing process. To-

day it almost looked as if Saxe himself 
were to be " binged." Yesterday, under 
such circumstances, he would have been 
frightened and propitiatory. Now things 
had changed. 

When worms turn, they are supposed 
to · be very dangerous. Saxe was a worm 
-had been a worm, at least. But now, 
in default of being angry with his wife, 
it occurred to him to be angry with 
Hingham. With himself, as wel l. Had 
he been serving this underbred fellow all 
these years, servilely ? Saxe had a wa
king vision of himself cringing before 
this office bully. Thereupon occurred a 
boiling within him, such as he had sel
dom felt in all his gentle existence since 
the days when, as a boy, he had felt fight
ing mad. 

Hingham coming near, Saxe actually 
turned white and trembled. Bingham 
supposed himself to observe the signs of 
fright ; so he paused in a rigid attitude, 
frowned heavily, and remarked : 

" Saxe, I didn't like th_c way you spoke 
to me yesterday." . 

Saxe, who for many, many years had 
never quarreled, saw that he must quarrel 
now. A miracle had happened-or what 
seemed to him a miracle, since he forgot 
that as a boy he had rather enjoyed his 
l ittle troubles when once they really had 
begun. His self-control, after twenty 
years of disuse. suddenly returned, as de
pendable as ever. 

« \!\'hen ? " he asked. 
" When you spoke of a figure of thirty

two cents." 
" There was no harm in what I said," 

replied Saxe. " It was merely my opin
ion." 

" \Veil," replied H ingham, " your opin
ion wasn't wanted ."  

" You didn't need to take i t ,"  answered 
Saxe. " I n  fact, I find you haven't .  
You bid thirtv-six." 

Bingham, following his only method, 
raised his voice. " I ' l l  bid thirty-seven 
the next time, if I please." 

" You needn't shout," said Saxe. " I  
have no doubt that you'll do as you 
please. The boss doesn't  seem to count 
for anything." 

Suddenly it occurred to Saxe to won
der why the boss didn' t count for any
thing. He took time to satisfy his won
der. 
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The boss was the owner ,.of the office 
and of its mills ; lmt cer-tainly, except for 
occasionally looking in amiably upon the 
clerks, he kept in his own glass case
when he came to the office at all-and 
C{)nsulted solely with J!ingham. His 
office hours were short and irregular, a:nd 
he was old. That was it, Saxe decided ; 
it was because he wat; old. 

" Do you hear me ? " roared Bingham. 
" I ought to," replied Saxe politely. 

He saw, and Bingham saw, that the 
othet clerks 'laughed at this behind their 
hands. " But I wasn't attending," Saxe 
went on. " What were you saying ?  " 

To repeat a denunciation weakens it 
wonderfully. · No energy of manner 
could make Bingham feel that he had 
not been taken down. , But there was an 
a;dience, and he roared his loudest : 

" I said you were insulting." 
It was plain enough to Saxe, after

ward, what Bingham was about. H e  
was alarmed about Saxe's remarks of 
yesterday, and was trying to find out 
what he knew, or what he suspected, and 
wanted an apology. 

- -Observe here the fine hand of Mrs. 
$_axe. Any day of the previous twelve 
years would have produced the apology. 
To-dav it was different. 

Again _ Saxe took time off, in order to 
think. I f  this quarrel were carrie(]. out 
to the end he would be discharged. Then 
what of his wife's greater comfort ? But 
really, a man, if he is a man, must save 
his self-respect-and then Saxe remem
bered that he had been hanging onto the 
last rag of his. He boiled a little again 
internally. 

" You're easily insulted, then," he re
turned. 

" You-leave-a t--"-the-end-of-=- the 
-week ! " shouted Bingham. 

" I ' ll leave now," answered Saxe, ri-. 
sing. 

" Tut, tut ! " said the boss, looking in. 
The manager had thought the old gen

tleman was out. If Bingham could but 
have let matters alone, all would have 
gone well with him ; but a bad conscience 
makes a man uneasy. Yet nothing was 
ever proved against him. 

· " This w�ll never do," said the boss. 
" Gentlemen, please come into my of
fice." 

In his private office the boss was very 

fatherly. He reminded the two that they 
had worked for years together, and 
begged them to make the quarrel up. 
All would go on as before ; they would 
see if it wouldn't. 

� 

Saxe looked .il;t Bingham cheerfully. 
" I t's up to you,'"'he said. 

Bingham became very gloomy. " :Mr. 
Saxe is going for your own good, Mr. 
Carter." Like a flash, the old gentleman 
became keen and brisk. ' 

" Then, since it's. business," he said, 
" let's get at the bottom '{)f it. I must 
say, :Mr. Bingham, that I've not liked 
your failure to build up in the office a 
body of young men devoted to the busi
ness. I 've been hoping for a staff that 
could carry it on without me. Now I 
want to be satisfied that Mr.  Saxe is dis
charged with cause. What is it all 
about ? "  

Bingham, gloomier than ever, declared 
that Saxe was interfering with him. 
Then Mr. Carter extracted the whole of 
the conversation that had passed between 
the two. _ 

· 

" I\Ir. Bingham," he then asked, " whY.. 
should not Mr. Saxe make suggestions ? "  

H e  waited for an answer. Saxe, look
ing on, began to see why the boss owned 
mills. Bingham mumbled. 

" Tell me," said the boss, " why you 
did not bid thirty-two cents ? " 

" I couldn' t have." 
" You could," said Saxe. " You never 

bJd on a big contract as low as you can." 
Then-it all happened in an instant

Bingham turned putty-white and stepped 
•back. The boss, after a lightning glance 
at Saxe, was on his feet, shaking a fin
ger in Bingham's face. 

" I f  you have been standing in with 
those others, taking the little contracts 
and letting them have the big one�, and 
getting a rake-off for yourself-" 

" Mr. Carter ! " stammered Binghain, 
backing away. " Mr. Carter ! " But he 
had nothing else to say. 

The old gentleman controlled him
self. 

" You are d ischarged," he said in a 
matter-of-fact voice. " Mr. Saxe takes 
your place." 

He sat down at his desk and drew out 
his check-book. There was silence in 
the office while he wrote. Mr. Carter 
tore off the check and held it out. 
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" Your salary to the end of the quar

ter," he said. 
Bingham first made sure of the check. 

There was much character-expression in 
that ; it let in floods of light on the real 
man. 1:hen he tried bluster. 

" I shall bring suit for defamation;" 
he said. 

" Not_ you," snapped Mr. Carter. " I 
discharge you because · you haven' t  the 
confidence of your staff, and because you 
are afraid of a big contract. I want a 
man who will run the mills double time. 
if need be ; who will take a fair risk for 
a fair profit ; who's got stuff in him, Mr,. 
Bingham. That is all. Find ground 
there for a suit, if you can. Bri11g suit 
if )'Oll dare! Good day ! " 

· 

B ingham got hi!f!self away, and Mr. 
Carter turned · to Saxe : 

" He's been spending too much 1i1oney. 
I 've suspected him, but l)Ot in th1s way. 
There will be no suit. And now, · Mr. 
I\1 anager-" 

" If you'll excuse me, Mr. Carter,'� 
said Saxe, looking at his watch. " The 
bids on� that contract should be in by 
noon to-day. I have just time to get in 
a lower bid. I think it will get us the 
contract." 

It  did. 
The old gentleman was delighted. 

IV. 
" WITH THE LADY l ::>i SIDE " 

SAXE considered that he had achieved 
nothing. The managership, he thought 
.:_not reckoning on the impetus to self
assertion that his wife had given-had 
merely fallen to him. Now it was time 
to show what he was good for at home. 

· He was d ismayed by 'what he thought 
he knew of his wife's character, and was 
unable to see a gleam of hope. And yet 
there was a gleam. It consisted in the 
fact that she had gained her ascendency 
over him by the strength of her character. 
She should have depended upon her 
weakness, for then her reliance would 
never fail her. 

In doing exactly the opposite, certain
ly she had so far succeeded ; certainh·, 
ilso. she had at first acted with cautioi1. 
Lik�"·ise certainlv, in the early days, she 
would neYer have provoked Saxe to 'the 
rb nger-point. and even now she would 

scarcely have made Bingham's mistake 
in not recognizing the signals. 

_ As- a boy, when under provocation, 
Saxe's danger - signs had been paleness, 
trembling, and a peculiar twitching of 
the nostrils. The same signals had per
sisted into his manhood. She even re
membered an occasion when - they had 

-heralded a piston-like motion of his arm, 
after which a drunk and disorderly per
son had been laid by for repairs. 

But Saxe's fighting days were long 
since past, and he had never had any 
courage with women. ln fact, his wife 
was sometimes-theoretically-out of pa
tience with him for his lack of gump
tion. She never expected to see the dan
ger-signals again, least of all directed 
against herself. 

Saxe came home that night with no 
elation from his promotion, but con
scientiously determined to set things 
right, and mightily troubled for the fu
ture. He was worried that he had no 
plan of campaign, even though he knew 
just where his wife would begin hers. 

Yes, she did begin it-after .the news 
and the first joyous embrac-e. 

" And now an automohile ! " 
Saxe's jaws- quivered, but made no 

sound. She rushed happily onward. 
" One with a tonneau, to take the chil

dren out in. < )ne of those big, silent 
one;; ! And a top, of course, so that we 

-sha'n't mind the weather. Won't it be 
fine ! " 

Saxe d id not see how to resist this. I t  
was such a natural wish, and after so 
manv vears of economy it seemed cruel 
to deny her. Remember, too, his own 
desires-since he had developed mechan
ical tastes, he had itched for an auto� 
mobile. 

" Just tl1<ink ! " cried his wife. " Pic
nicking with the children whenever and 
where\'er we please ! " 

I t  was a picture alluring to any father. 
And his wife was so happy over the idea, 
and looked so pretty ! But then the 
chasm suddenly .vawned. 

" And,'' cri�d· Mrs. Saxe, radiantly 
clasping her hands, " the rides we ca; 
give our friends ! " 

An automobile means much in a non
automobile town. One can confer so 
_many favors. Saxe, with a knowledge 
that seemed ages old, saw his wife ta-
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king out party after party, dazzling them 
by her new splendor. But who was do
ing the work ? 

A woman-a feminine woman-can 
show off her new hat by simply wearing 
it in public places ; but she cannot dis
play her automobj)e without the aid of 
her husband or a chauffeur. 

A cha�ffeur ! Saxe's · ambition tight
ened · its belt, and from that instant 
aimed at partnership. Till then it was 
life and death to him not to have an 
9-Utomobile. H e  pulled himself  to
gether. 

" I owe you an automobile, of course," 
he said. 

He meant it, but to her it seemed 
irony. Further, - his unnatural tone 
stopped her dead. She looked at him, 
and he smiled. It was" not much, of a 
smile ; it was even a very ghastly affair ; 
but it was enough, it served. For his 
nostrils twitched above it, and he was 
pale ; he was tremblin-g also. The pa-st 
rose up from its grave. The Lady of 
N iger and her tiger were about to have 
a very unpleasant quarter of a minute. · 

Her happy color went, and she stood 
before him gasping. Desperately repress
ing his instincts, he fought to retain his 
smil�, and fought successfully. It be
came ghastlier than before. 

" Btit remember," he said, " I may be 
turned out to-morrow, if I don't suit." 

Right here the story-plot is weak. 
There should be some striking action, or 
at least some soul-piercing speech. But 
the story is not taking refuge in the 
psychological ; it has been psychological 
from the first. Look back and see. Fur
ther, some of the most momentous do
mestic interviews have been " dialogues 
-without words." 

Saxe did not put his nose close to his 
wife's ; nor, while he hammered on the 
table, did he hiss remarks into her teeth. 
Yet somehow his meaning became clear . 
to her. 

She felt three emotions. Two were in
dignation and alarm, personal and self
ish, suggesting resistance. The last
fear-did the business. . I t  was new to 
her, yet primitive and striking deep. 
Nat physical fear, yet curiously akin to 
it. It  was sud&n and overmastering, 
for Saxe had unknowingly called to hili 
aid the original fear of WQlllan for man. 

Pay no attention to the woman-suf
fragists. There is such a fear. 

She felt, rather than knew, that she 
had better give in. 

" Very well, George," she said, 
She was not meek, nor even o cheerful. 

Indeed, she was plain sulky. But she 
gave in. 

His smile became natural, and he 
patted her Oil the shoulder. " Some day, 

. Maria," he promised. " Meanwhile, 
what do you say to another servant ? " .  

She found a wan smiie. 
" I  should like another." 
" I shall go in for hired help in the 

garden," he said. " \Ve can take things 
easier now." 

When it was over, .and they had sepa
rated, he sat with his head · in his hands, 
his courage gone, wondering how this 
had come about. If the brave man fears 
after the fight, surely Saxe was devel<?p-
ing bravery. · 

But his wife was irritated. Reviewing 
the affray, she tvondered what had hap
pened. There was nothing definite to 
remember. After the lapse of an hour 
she forgot .. that primitive and panic fear, 
and wondered how she had been so weak. 
She became indignant again, and alarmed 
for her prestige. 

On a later morning, a� train time, 
therefore, she spoke with decision : 

" George, I should like · you to take 
back these things to the dry-goods store 
to-day, and get credit for t�em, and . to 
try again to match me that s'ample." 

Saxe felt the shock of the emergency. 
He took time, while he felt for the sam
ple in his 'pocket, to consider the meaning 
of the bundle which his wife herself had 
finally tied up. A clumsy parcel, a fif
teen-pound weight ; humiliating inter
views- with a saleswoman, with a floor
walker, and with a department head ; 
and, finally, a doubtful outcome. 

The things that women think they can 
make their tradesmen do ! He saw ' him
self carrying the bundle home again. 

" George," asked his wife impatiently, 
" do you hear me ? " 

He waited another moment, inspired 
to rely upon silence as his most effective 
weapon. But when he drew out the 
sample his nostrils were twitching again. 

" You'd better do the errands by ex
press, Maria," said Saxe. " Of course, 
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you see I can't be so useful to you after 
this." He offered her the sample. 

Th.:re was a verv tense moment. The 

romantic school w�uld ha\·e called it ter
rible, for husband and wife were deliber
ately measuring. their strength against 
<!ach other. I f  neither had gi\·en way-

She grew red. She hesitated between 
anger and-more anger, possibly. She 
was about to speak. 

· 

Saxe looked at his watch. 
A man does not think out such actions. 

The impulse comes, and is obeyed before 
the brain has time to act. Surely the 
inspiration in this case was heaven-sent. 
For M rs. Saxe, since he was not looking 
at her, saw that she might save her face, 
and-took the sample. 

" I am so glad _you are manager, 
George," ·  she murmu'red. " You mustn't 
lose vour train." 

H e fairly staggered from the house. 
What did this mean ? Selfishness, de
generation ? Where did it lead ? To 
wife-heating ? Was this new feeling self
respect ? 

And she, once more boi l ing with wrath 
at her weakness, .prepared a little sur
prise for him that night. Saxe came 
home tired-honestly tired. He had some
where found ideas, and was rearranging 
the work at the office. Mr. Carter was 
much pleased, but the work, being ilew. 
was exhausting. Saxe came home to find 
that this time it was the nurse's day off 
-bridge - cla.ss afternoon again, and his 
wife not yet home, and himself-per 
scrawl stuck in the hall-mirror---:expected 
to put the children to bed. 

A moment's thought showed him op
portunity. 

H is wife caine home to find, on her 
carefully delayed arrival, Saxe and the 
children on the front steps. I t  was long 
past bedtime, and he was telling them 
a story. 

" Didn't you find my note ? "  she . de
manded portentously. 

He looked at her thoughtfully . .  
" I 've been thinking, Maria, that on 

bridge afternoons I ' d  better get a com
fortable dinner in the city, and perhaps 
sta\· over to the theater, unless the new 
ser�·ant, when she comes, can mak_e_things 
easier." 

The telltale twitching at the nose was 
less. his confidence greater. How was 

she to know that inward l y  he quaked ? 
She looked at him aghast, swept past 
him.  dragged the little ones in the vortex 
after her, and got them up-stairs. Saxe 
sauntered . up iu time to k iss them good 
night. 

Then at times, during an almost silent 
meal, Mrs. Saxe was l ike a storm-cloud. 
Yet she did not thunder-1wr rain. At 
other t imes she was pale ; and these were 
the times when all anger had left her, 
and she was afraid. 

The fear was in part the new-old 
<head of threatening man. It was the 
modern fear of what suburban neighbors 
will say, when one's husband begins to 
>'tay in the city for the eveni ng. to sup 
with men friends and to go to the thea-: 
ter. It was the fear of all ages of the 
woman who dreads to lose her influence 
over her mate. I t  was a complex fear, then, 
female and feminine and womanly. 

Once more elemental emotions were on 
Saxe's side. Altogether, they were too 
much for her. When the pair left the 
table she we1it and put her arm through 
her hushand's� 

· " I hope to find a new servant next 
week," she said appeal ingly. 

" Good ! " he reSJ.!onded. 
And soon came the new servant. N ext 

there were_ smpe days of peace, which yet 
were days of change. He wondered if 
�[ aria marked what "·as happening. He 

. was gently giving up his duties as  bodv
servant, and gaining his freedom. He 
was also gaining self-confidence·. 

I f  M rs.' Saxe was waiting for the fina l 
struggle, she waited very long. But i t  
came. 

" ( ;eorge," she said one evening, " I 
have invited the Waltersons to dinller 
on Thursda\·. think of making it a 
dinner of ten." 

The statement was definite, and firmlv 
made. He wondered if he could change 
his plans ; next, if he could afford to 
change them. Then he took his stand. 

" I'm sorry, dear, but I 've planned to 
go down to the mills on Thursclav. and 
I can't get back till late . You'll  have to 
get some one for my place. " 

" But that isn't proper," she replied. 
" Then change the date," he suggested. 
" But it's the \Valtersons ! "  she cried 

in horror. " Can't you change your 
trip ? "  
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He did not really lie. " This," he 
whispered to himself, · " is for- M aria's 
own good." And he smiled, kindly but 
firmly smiled, and said nothing. 

" But Mr. Bingham seldom went down 
to the mills," she complained. " I 've 
heard you say so." 

" That," he pointed out, " is one rea
son' why Mr. Carter prefers me." 

She stood in dismay. She was so help-
less that she ielt a sob rising in her 
throat, but she repressed it. In so doing 
she rejected her only available weapon. 

She should have used it from the firsf. 
\Veakncss and not strength might have 
saved her. It is dropping water which 
wears away the stone. But it was not in , 
her to weep ; habit and cast of mind both 
were against it. 

Saxe's only danger passed him by, and 
neither of them realized that for an in
stant it had impended. Repressing her 
sob, she stood helpless, yet not quite 
readv to surrender. 

" if giving a dinner interferes with 
your business," he quoted, smiling, " give 
up your business." 

And she cast herself on his bosom. He 
enjoyed this. 

She was beginning to like it, too. 
For it took from her mind the burden 

of empire, and put her where she felt that 
she belonged. She was a traitress to her 
sex, and all that, of course. But to lean 
on your husband's breast, to smile up at 
him, to feel that he is stronger than you, 
and that you are glad of it-thi's, for a 
certain type of woman, is the most wel
come destiny. 

A very despicable type it is, to be sure 
-a one-horse, one-cylinder, one-idea'd 
type. But if you be1.ong to it, and dis
cover-even late-that you belong to it, 
and do not care for the progress of 
woman, you may consider yourself lucky. 
1\lrs. Saxe did. 

The rest is simple. It is the tale of 
the hardening of his cop.science, which, 
like providing a softshell crab with a 
new shell, was good for him. I t  is also 
the tale of the softening of her nature, 
which, like the casting of the crab's hard 
shell, much improved her value. 

" George," said Mrs. Saxe a year later, 
" I find this is Wilson's day off, and I 
had planned to run ovet to the Hunt 
Club this afternoon." 

A request for her husband's company 
and help-a request,· you understand. 
Wilson, by the way, was the Saxes' 
chauffcour. 

Saxe flicked the ashes from his cigar. 
He had been waiting for a chance ·to 
make sure that Maria understood. 

" You'd better get a carriage, then," 
he told her, speaking with the accent of 
a man accustomed to dispose, offhand, 
of little matters. " I 'd  like to take you 
over in the car, but this afternoon I'm 
rather busy." 

Busy ? It was Saturday afternoon, 
and he had been sitting in his new sum
mer-house, watching his gardener. Busy ? 
Would the bluff work ? 

Suddenly she stooped over and kissed 
him. 

" I 'm stupid," she said. " I don't 
realize how many things you have on 
y.our mind since you've become partner. 
I 'll get a livery carriage." 

A nd the smile on the face of the tiger! 
Saxe drew a long breath..- The future 

was safe. He rose. · 

" After all," he said, " I can think 
this out before Monday. I 'll take you 
over, Maria." 

He had difficulty in persuading her 
that he ought to do it. 

Of course, persons who have read this 
story, in spite of warning, are likely to 
criticize it. But, as I said at first, it is 
a husband story. 

,SOMETHING BE;:TTER. 
' 

" Mv true love hath my heart, and I have his "
So sang Sir Philip in the old-time verse ; 

But in these days the pleasant version is : 
" My true love hath my heart : I have her purse." 
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Warm as the summer beach 
If anybody needs or deserves 

rooms just right to live in, to play 
in, to sleep in, it is the little folks. 
In spite of all precautions, the old

fashioned heating methods soon 
begin to leak or force ash-dust and 
coal-gases into the living rooms, 

and the loved ones are made to 
breathe burned, devitalized air, 
totally unfit for the lungs. Whereas 
Hot Water or Low Pressure Steam 
heating with 

will supply pure, warm air to every room in the house in all kinds of weather. 

These outfits are used exclusively in hospitals, sanitariums, laboratories, colleges, 

greenhouses, etc., where correct heating and ventilation are an absolute necessity. 

IDEAL Boilers and AMERICAN Radiators are made in such small sizes, yet 

with equal completeness, that they are now put into thousands of cottages, houses, 

stores, etc., at prices easily within reach of all. These outfits soon save their cost 

by cutting down the fuel bills and absence of repairs ; while their cleanliness halves 

the housework and saves much wear on carpets and furnishings. 

Do not wait u ntil you build that new house which you may have in mind. See that your present 

A No. C·24I IDEAL Boiler :lnd 555 
ft. of38-in. Al\1ERJCA� R;;.diators, 
costing the owner $250, were usecl 
to Hot-Water heat this cotta;;e. 

A No. 3-22 1 DEAL Boiler anrl -'c.o 
ft. of 3�-in. A!'-i E R I C AI'\ Radiati)r-;, 
costing- the Oll' !lCr $195. \\"ere \l�ed 
to Hot-Water hc.1.t this cottage 

.i\! these prices the goods c:tn he bought nf ;'ln}' reput;;.b\e, competent f:ttcr. 
Ti1i.., dicl not incbde cost of labor. pipe, Y:ll\"C<;, freig-ht. et· . ,  whi�..h install:ltion 
is c.�tra and \·.1.rics accorclillf! tn t l ill l:ltic and other conditions. 

home is warmed as you know it should be, 
and it will rent for 10% to 15% more, or 
sell quickly at a higher price when you 
leave it. IDEAL Boilers and AMERICAN 
Radiators are a high-paying investment
lOOt an expense. 
Prices are 110w most favorable, and you get 
the services of the most skillful fitters. 
Don't put it off till the soon-coming Fall
write us to-day for free valuable book 
which tells fully all the hows and whys of 
IDEAL-AMERICAN heating. 

Write to Dept. L 
CHICAGO P

u
�A

i
� a����[t���

s A.M.EBJCANRADJATOR COMPANY 
�·· ········ · ·· · · ······ · · · ·  

I n  t l i !S lcuinu t h is tt1l r t t l isunuLt i t  is dcsin1blc f 1w t  !JOlt III C I ! l ion TuB CAL\L i lm. 
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BUY TRY 

STOVINK 
(COJl.)' .. lgh l e d )  

A STO V E  BLACKI N G  

Never Burns Off 
. 

STOV I N K, the wonderful blacking for stoves, is better than 
anyth i ng yon' ve ever · tried. I t  has no equal. Makes the old 
stove look l i ke new. Quickly applied ; clean and easy to use. 
No polisliing 1'equired. It is not a paste, but a l i quid blacking 
positivel y guaranteed not to burn .or rub off. I t  never turns red or 
gray. Absolutely NON-EX PLOSIVE. 

B u y  STOV I N K  today from our representative i n  your city, 25c. 
Beware of imitations and accept no substitntes. 
We want l ive representatives to sell STOV I N K  in every 

locality. Wri te for prices and terms. 

The Hayden- Griffin Company 
320 Huron St., Toledo, Ohio 

In anstvering this advertisement i.t is desira ble tha.t you tnention THE CAVALIER. 
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GleiiWOod 
Glenwood. Patent Oven Heat Indicator. Combination Coal, Wood and Gas Range. 

No fussy ornamentation or fancy nickel on the Plain Cabinet Glenwood. Just 
the natural black iron finish. "The Mission Style"applied to a range. A room 
saver too-like the upright piano. Every essential refined and improved upon. 

The Sectional Top prevents warping, and is so planned that by changing the cross-shaped 
castings that hold the covers (see illustration) a wash-boiler may be placed at back of range, 

leaving all 
front holes 
f r e e  f o r  
cooking. 

The Oven, 
Damper, 

GratEs and 
Clean-out 
are each 

worthy of 
special 

mention. 

The Glenwood Gas Range Attachment consisting 
of Oven, Broiler ar-' Three Burner Top is  made to 

bolt neatly to the end of the 
coal range when a combina
tion coal and gas range is 
desired. 

This rarige is also made with elevated gas oven instead of end style. shown 
above, or if gas is not desired, with or without reservoir on right end. 

The Glenwood Ash Chute may be used instead of a 
pan, when kitchen is on first floor. This wonderful con
venience saves lugging ashes, as they are dropped 
direct to ash barrel in basement without a particle of 
dust or dirt in kitchen (see illustration) . 

Write for handsome booklet of the plain Cabinet Glenwood 
Combination Coal, Wood and Gas range. mailed free. 

WEIR STOVE CO., TAUNTON, MASS. 

Ash Chute 

Slide Damper 

Direct to Ash Barrel 

The heat in both coal and 
gas ovens is registered by 
the wonderful Glenwood pat
ent oven heat indicator which 
shows at a glance when to 
put food in the oven. 

If a large amount of baK
ing is required, both the 
Coal and Gas ovens can be 
operated at the same time 
using one for meats and the 
other for pastry. Being 
very compact it saves room 
in the kitchen and 

"MaKes CooKing Easy.'' 

Manufacturers of the celebrated Glenwood Ranges, Parlor Stoves, Furnaces, Water and Steam Boilers. 

In .. ans!v
.
cring t._his advcrt1semcnt it is llcsirable ' tllat. v�u mention THE> CAV.U:-IEB: 
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A Prize for 100 Persons Who 
Write a Reason for Preferring 

SHIRLEY PRESIDENT 
SUSPENDERS 

Your letter, giving one reason " Why a Man Should 
SHIRLEY PRESIDENT SUSPENDERS " may wm one 
the 100 Prizes. 

1 st prize 
2nd prize 
3rd prize 
4th prize 
5th prize 
6th to I Oth prizes I I th to 20th prizes 

T H E  P R I Z E S : 
$50.00 in money 

40.00 in money 
30.00 in money 
25.00 in money 
20.00 in money 
I 0.00 in money 

5.00 in money 

2 I st to 50th Prizes 
I pair sill: SHIRLEY PRESIDENT SUSPENDERS, 

with wilt trimminas, value $ 1 .  

5 1 st to I OOth Prizes 
pair SHIRLEY PRESIDENT SUSPENDERS (Reaular SOc. atock). 

We want a letter from everyone In every walk of life Reason " Why a Man Should Prefer SHIRLEY PRES I· 
telling wbat be belleves to be the one be8t a·ea•on DENT SUSPENDERS." 
" Why a Man Should Prefer-

SHIRLEY PRESIDENT SUSPENDERS." 
Then sign your name, indicate plainly your address, 

and give tbe name of your Clothing Dealer, or Haber· 
dasher, and hh• :Rddr .. ••· It is essential that we have 
the dealer's address, for the prizes wlll be distributed 
through hlrn "'hetlaer loe •ella 8 11 I R J, E Y 
PRESIDENT SUSPENDERS or nol .• 

We will pay $50.00 In Cash for tbe Best Letter of 200 
words o•· leAM� answering this query. And $ 2 1 5 .00 
more will be apportioned among the 10 next closest 
competitors. 

Besides the•e cash prizes, we will distribute 80 pairs 
of SHIHLEY PRESIDENT SUS PENDERS to elgbty other 
contestants. 

This conteSt is wide open to anyone, anywhere. There 
Js· no fee, uo condition, no obligation. Simply state on 
oue side of your pnper what you consider the One Best 

Give one reason only. Make your letter short-not 
more than 200 words. (Date, Address, Signature u.nct 
Dealer's Name not. being counted as words.) Forget 
grammar and avoid " advertisy " adjectives, What we 
want ls a simple expression of your reaBon for pre-
��b����;J!�RLEY PRESIDENT SUSPENDERS to all 

..A�� CONTEST CLOSES APRIL 15th .<1111111111M-.!I!I!I ......... 
- and all letters postmarked 
�tec�,:!�mf�J. 0\i::���� -:�� 
vertlsements closely after that 
date. P. F. Collie r &  Son and The 
Frank A. Munsey Compauy will 
each furnish an expert to assist 
Mr. C. F. Edgarton, of The C. A. 
Edgarton Manufacturing Com
pany. in selecting the Best Let
ters. Tbe names of the winners 
will be an nou need and prizes 
awarded about May lOtb. 

'l.'here are plenty of Reasons 

ii'ii ��;N'D�'W T 8 §!Js��:l 
ER::l, bnt what particular 
feature appeals to you-and 
why ? Tell us in a Contest Letter. 

�/C.Il& �·� � --,i:Ujii!Jiiiijtf�� 
1 7 6 7  M A I N  S T R E E T ,  S H I R L EY M A SS. 

In answering this arlvcrtisemcnt i t  is desirable that !IOU mention THE CAVALIER. 
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" Onyx ' '  Hosiery 
Trade Mark 

For Men 
Good Men and True Everywh_ere 

Learn how and where to get Good Hosiery, not for to-day, 

but for all time 

Commit to memory the TRADE MARK, illustrated above, 
stamped on every· pair of " Onyx " Hosiery, so that you cannot 
fail to get the satisfactory kind. No Trade Mark ever stood 
for such Honest Value as this. 

The New "Onyx" Doublex Quality 
will interest you. It consists i n  the re-enforcement of heel and toe with a 
specially prepared yarn of extra strength, doubling the wearing Quality. All 
weights from medium to sheerest fabric, in  Cotton, Lisle, Silklisle and pure 
Thread Silk , have this important feature, and shown in great color range. 

Colors-Black, White, Tan ,  Paris Tan, French Grey, London Smoke, 
Cadet ,  Navy, Reseda, Amethyst, Purple, Ruby, in fact all shades to match 
any color scheme desired. 

· 

A few of the many excellent Q ualities are described below-Try them
You will place the " Onyx " Brand on a par with your favorite brand of cigar. 

Make it your Business to get a pair of " Onyx " Hose and 
. know what good hosiery is really like 

E 380 Men's " ONYX " Black and Colored Gossamer 
Lisle " Doublex " Heel and Toe, very superior quality, and 
exquisite weight for Spring wear 50c a pair 

E 311� Men's " ONYX " Black and Colored Silklisle 
" Doublex " Heel and Toe, re-enforCed sole, feels and 
looks like silk ; wears better ; without exception the best 
value obtainable . . . • . . 50c a pair 

930/8 Men's " ONYX " Black and Colored Silk lisle 
with self clocks, 1 1 Doublex , Quality ; re-enforced heel, 
sole and toe . 50c a pair 
E 330 Men's " ONYX " Black and Colored Silklisle 
" Doublex u Heel and Toe, re-enforced sole ; soft, lus
trous, silky, gauze weight ; the equal of this quality does not 
exist · 75c a pair 
E 3 1 1  Men's 1 1 ONYX " Black only 1 1  Doublex " Heel 

E 3 1 0  Meti.'s "O NYX " Black and Colored Lisle and Toe, double sole ; finest quality sea island combed 
" Doublex '· Heel and Toe, double sole, special woven six Lisle ; the sheerest we1__ght made ; will be a revelation in 
thread heel and toe, and four thread all over • 50c a pair fineness of texture and durability . . . 75c a pair 

6110 Men's " ONYX •· Black and Colored Pure Thread Silk inner lisle· lined 
sole ; doubles life of hose ; one of the most reliable silk numbers, $1.50 a pair 

lf yottr dealer camtot mpply you, we will direct you to 1zearest 
dealer, or send, postpaid, any mmzber desired. Write to Dept. 94· 

Lord & Taylor Wholesale Distributors New York 
lfl amwerino this advertisement it is desirable that you mention TH» CAVALIER. 



T H E  CAVA L I E R- A D V E R T I S I N G  S E C T I O N .  

aweS.VOJt aJ HATS 

The very newest shapes for spring wear
the style leaders of them all-are shown in  
Hawes, von Gal Hats. Note especially the 
beauty of the telescope soft hat - a  style be
com ing . to almost every man. 

Compare a Hawes, von Gal Hat-either 
stiff or soft-with a hat of any other make-the 
qual ity is apparent. Ask your dealer about the 
guarantee. Prices, $3, $4 and $5. 

We are Makers of the � Celebrated $3. 00 Hats 

FACTORY : 

It not at your local dealer's, write for our n
.
ew Spring Style Book , .. P , "  We will fill 

your order direct from the factory if you will indicate style wanted and give your hal 
size, your height, weight and waist m easure. A dd 25 cents to cover cost of expressage. 

w���\l�®mill 
Wholesale Offices : 

DANBURY, Connecticut 1178 Broadway. New York CHICAGO BOSTON 

1" answcritl[l tllis adverl'isemt>uf ·i l  1s dcsiru U1c / h a t  ynu m e n / ion THE CAVALIEH. 



THE CAVAL I E R- A D V E RT I S I N G  S E C T IO N .  

Look for this Trade Mark on 
O u t i n g  S h i r t s .  N e g l i g e e  S h irts .  M e n's a n d  
Women's Pajamas. Office Coats. Athletic Summer 
U n d e r w e a r . Wo m e n ' s S h i r t  Wa i s t s ,  E t c .  

SOIESETTE is the ideal summer fabric for men's ready-to-wear 
garments. Looks like silk, feels like silk. Much more durable-at 
a fraction of the cost. 

Look for 
this label 

on each 
garment 

Retains its fresh , snappy, lustrous appearance and rich coloring after 
repeated lau ndering.  Always fashionable, cool, h ealthful. 

By the yard in over 50 shades at all retail stores. 

SOIESETTE stamped on selvage of every yard 
CLARENCE WHITMAN & CO., Mfrs., 39 Leonard St., New York 

In ans1oeri11g tllis adve,.tisement U is (lcsirable tlwt you, m,ention THE CAVALIER. 



THE CAVALIER-ADVERTI S I N G  SECTION. 

A New and Becoming Style in 

e/ifU9c:?o!!�rs 
The Only Collars with 

Linocord Endless Buttonholes 
I n  collars the Style, Fit and Comfort depend on 

having strong, sound buttonholes. No matter how 
good the collar may be in every other particular, 
once a buttonhole is stretched or broken, you 
have a gaping, slovenly, i l l-fitting collar. r 

THE LI NOCORD BUTTONHOLE is 
made with an eyelet l ike the buttonhole 
in your coat, hence is pliable, easy to put 
on and off. It is reinforced all around 
with a Stout Linen Cord, which makes it so 
strong it can't possibly stretch or break, even 
with the hardest or longest wear-a SILVER 
Collar will always fit and look as the designer intended. · 

Linocord Endless Eyelet Buttonhole. 

SEND FOR " WHAT'S WHAT. " 
The latest word in Men's Fashions. I t  embodies the dicta of 
the foremost fashion authorities with reference to every item 
of men's apparel. It not only tells what to wear but also what 
not to wear. Fully illustrated. Invaluable for reference. 
Yours for the asking. 

GEO. P. IDE & CO., 478 River Street, Troy, New York. 

Jn m1swcring tlt·fs acl1:crtiscmc11t 1t is desirable tlla t you.. mt.·ution THE CJ.rALIEn. 



T H E  CAVAL I E R-A D V E R T I S I N G  S E CT I O N .  

®®® . · . ·� TRADE MARK. - THE TOOL OF A HUNDRED . USES TRADE MARK 

For Instance, Me�ding
Water Faucet, Gas Jet, Chaiu , 

Kitchen U t e n s i l s ,  Fur
niture or Brie- a- Brae, 
Shade Rollers, Toys, 
Harness, P i c t u r e s ,  
Electric Bell, Purse, 

Glove F a s t e n e r s ,  
Hat Frame, and 
hundreds of ether 
things, and any 
man, woman or 
child can use it 
effectively w i t h  

ease. 

More Uses
You can cut cord , 
w.ire; metal, nails, 
.or e v e n  ·a hair. 

" ... ..;r-. 

Think a moment 
o f  s u c h  a · h i g h 

develo��e
_
nt · in cut

lery, and the lasting 

.
quality is assured by 
factory tests. 

You can bend or straighten 

vvire, metal or nails. 

You can pull tacks or 

nails or most any

thing t h a t  n e e d s  

pulling. 

p!ace or 

r e m o v e  s c r e w 

eyes, screws or 

screw- hooks. 

You can open or 

c l o se a c h a i n  

link with ease. 

You can remove 

hot pots or pans 

from the stove, or 

a box 

are unnum-

Reamer 
Eud 

Screw 
Driver Burner Grip End 

No. 700 UTICA HOUSEHOLD PLIER Size 7 iacl.a. Price SSe. Add ISc. for mailia�. 
V/hy go without a UTICA PLIER when the cost is so small and the saving in time, 

money and worry is so great ? To mention, even most briefly, the varied uses of a No. 700 
UTICA Household Plier would occupy pages. Every home, store, office, stable, workshop 
or factory should contain one or more UTICA PLIERS, and the possession of one will imme
diately prove how indispensable it is. Buy one from your hardware dealer, but if ' he tries to 
sell you a substitute, send us $r.oo and we will mail you one postpaid with privilege of return
ing it to us if you think yon can afford to be without it, and we will refund the price 
of the tool. Never accept a substitute for UTICA PLIERS. We make PLIERS and 
NIPPERS in all necessary styles and sizes for everybody. 

Jt I!J � Send .for booklet showing all styles and prices. A ddress Dept. 55 � CV)ill§) UTICA DROP FORGE AND TOOL co. - - UTICA, N. Y. ��!I..!!.!�� 
TRADE MARK TRADE MARK 

In answering this advertisement it is desirable that you mention THE CAVALIER. 



THE CAVAL I ER-A DVERT I S I N G  SECTION.  

Salary Increases 
lloluntarily Reported Every Month 

If one thing more than another proves the ability of the International 
Correspondence Schools of Scranton to raise the salaries of poorly-paid but 
ambitious men and women-to raise YOUR salary-if is the monthly average 
of 300 Jeffers VOLUNTA RILY wriHen by students felling of salaries raised and 
positions beHered through I. C. S. help. 

YOU don't live so far away that the I .  C. S. cannot reach you. Provided you can read and write 
your schooling has not been so restricted that the I .  C. S. cannot help you. Your occupation isn 't such 
that the I .  C. S. cannot improve it. Your spare time isn 't so limited that it cannot be used in acquiring 
an I .  C. S. training. Your means are not so slender that you cannot afford it. The occupation of your 
choice is not so high that the I .  C. S. cannot train you to fill it. Your salary is not so great that the /. C. S. 
cannot raise it. To learn how easily it can be done, mark the attached coupon. 

A Salary Increase 
For You ..-

Add to the three hundred students heard from 
every month, the other successful students not 
heard from, and you have some idea of the tre
mendous salary-raising power of the I .  C. S. During 
january the number of students who reported 
success was 426. Mark the coupon. 

Marking the coupon costs you nothing, and 
does not bind you in any way. An I .  C. S. train 
i n g  c a n  be acquired in your spare time. 

· Mark It f 
N-o-vv . 

SAL�RY.HAISIN6 COUPON 
INTERIIITIOII&l CORREIPOIIOEIICE SCHOOLS 

Box 837 Scranton, Pa. I 1 Please explain, without further obligation on 
my part, how I can qualify for the position before I 

I which I have marked x. 
Hook k eeper 
Stenosraphe,r 
4d•ertiae•ent n'rlter 
Show Card \V rlter 
Window Trimmer 
Commercial Law 
lllustrnt.oi' Ded1ner A Craft•••a 
O l v l l  8en·Jce 
Chem lf't 
Textile :\1 111 Supt. 
Electrician 
l!:lec. J-:nalneer 

lleehan'l Oraft•m•a 
'l'elepltone l:.ua'eer 
E. lee. Llahtlnc .Supt.. 
Meehan. J·:uclneer 
Plumber A Steam t'itter 
Stlltlonn.ry l<ngir•�er 
Vlvll J.: nclueer 
Build'& t;out.rartor 
A.rehlt e e'l DraN•••••• 
A.rebltee& 
Struet u r n. l  En�lnear 
Haukhrc 
M l u l n c  Knelneer 

1 Name ___________ _ 

I 1 Street. a.nd No. 
I I Oily Blale_ ' 

111 answeri.ng this auvertiseme11t it is desirable tllat 11011 melll'io11 THD CAVALIER. 



T H E  CAVALIER-ADVERTISING SECTION.  

INVEST YOUR SAVINGS 
·Remarkable Profit-Sharing �Offer 
NEVER before has the small investor had a better opportunity 

to place his savings where they will be amply protected and 
at the same time produce for him a guaranteed income. 

If you have $so, $IOo or $ r ,ooo, or if you can save a few dollars 
each month, which you would invest where it will provide you with 
a large immediate income, with the opportunity for still greater 
profits, you will be interested in reading a book we have j ust issued 
and which we will send to you free on request. 

In this book'" we have outlined the story of the foremost business 
of its kind in America, of the splendid success of the business, of 
its unusually large profits, and of the stability of its earnings. 

In this book we have also outlined, as a part of its plan for 
handling its large and increasing business, an offer made by this 
Company by which you may share, on an unusual basis, in the 
greater profits which this Company will make. 

Please Note These Facts : 
1 .  Your investment is guaranteed by ample assets of great value. 
2. You will receive dividends from the very start. 
3. The business is firmly established. 
4. It is in a thriving and prosperous condition. 
5. It has very great prospects for the future. 

In addition to the guaranteed income paid at once, the opportu
nity offered is extraordinary because of the profit-sharing fea

tu-re, by which you may share permanently in all the future 
profits of the Company, in its large and rapidly increasing 
business. •··•• 

The Departments o.f the Unz'ted States Government, leading 
professional and business men in every State in the Union, 
and in the Provinces in Canada, purchase and endorse 

R. S. PEALE Pres(dent 
ZZS Fifth Ave. 

the product o.f this Company, winch is o.f world-wide 
interest in its character. 

This most interesting book, fully explaining 
our " Profit-Sharing Offer," will be mailed 
to you promptly on request. 

Cut Out the Coupon and Mail It To-day 

New York 

Please send rue 
book explaining your 

" Profit-Sharing Offer " 
without obligation on 

my part. 

In answering this advertisement it is des-irable tlla.t you meution THE CAYALIER. 



THE CAVA L I E R-AD V ER T I S I N G  S E C T I O N .  

Can y ou copy this drawing ?. Then w i n  a 
valuable prize! Do yon want the onlv mag
azine published en tirely devoted to Illustrati ! 'g,  Design
ing and Cartooning ? Each edition costs ten thousand 
dollars to. produce. Make a freehand drawing o f  this 

L�� 
... ) ' 

\1�/ �:_ J ..._ �./ 
� r- � � �  

/ /t--� ..,_ __ .,._,-.,. -.\ � · You Can Draw This Picture \ ..,, r · Any Size You Wish 

picture with pen or pencil and 
mail it  to us stating- your 11ge 
and what you are working at. 

If your drawing is 40 per cent. 
as good as the original we will 
send you absol utely free a sub
scription to the most fascinating 
Art Journal in existence. The first 
issue alone has 1 25 PICTURES ; 
most of them by WORLD-FA
MOUS I LLUSTRATORS. 1 

Copy this Picture FREE and get a Maga-
zine'" Subscription 

Hundreds have talent for draw
ing but do not know it. This con
test will please thousands and 
stimulate an i nterest in illustra
ting. J).Ierely an hour. cqpying this 
sketch may win this splendid Art 
magazine. It's worth trying for. 
Send in y<;>ur sketch, and you 
m ust state yo.ur age. It costs you 
nothing. I f  you do·not hear from 
our Art Directors withi11 1 0  .days i t  
m eans your sketch is n o t  40 pe.r 
cent. as good as the original: 

The l'nhltshers of The lloDle Ednutor wJsh to get 
In tou.-.h with those who have a talent for drawing. . \ � ' 

Eugene : Zimtnerman, known as 
1 1 Zim , "  is t h e  famous cartoonist of 
· •  Jurlge," one of t h e  best kuown Car
toonists in t h e  world. He sent us this 
sketch w i l h  the followiug letter : 

"Here ' is a rapid-fire sketch which 
was i n spired by a recent visit to the 
Metr9politan Art'  Gal�lery, New York, 
where I saw at least three canvases 
with the same inscription, ' Rem bra udt : 
bv himself.' Of course, there being 'tJO 
ofher figure in the picture I took it for 
granted that he was by himself as the 
pictures plainly show. At any rat.e it 
i nspired tne t o  do for you .as Caruso did 
for you, and I hand you ' myself by tny
self.' Use it  as vou see fi t .  

"I am yOurs f;aternally, 



THE CAVALIER-ADVERTISING SECTION.  

FOR A N  EASTER PRESENT A ��:gn��Lo�:,A:::�:Ho" 
Write 'or Our N•ur C•t•lo• cootaininc over 1500 beantitul photographic illustrations of Diamonds, Watchea and 
Artistic Jewelry. Select; any article you would like to own or present as a gift to a loved one: it. will he sent on approval to your 
home, place of business, or express office, without; any obligation whatever on your part. lf i tis aatisfadory in every way, pay 
one-fifth down and keep it, balance in eigh$ equal monthly amounts. If not entirely satisfactory, return it. We pay all charges 
and take all risks. We h:J.ve absolute faith in our gooda �ause we know they are the very be�t qunlity ind highest grade of 
workm&nship. An Account With Us is a confidential matter. Our customers use ihe1r charge accounts with us year 
after year, finding them a grea\ i����:��e;�� ;!r:;��/��:!s:rn!'::!���sb��/:::��

n
;!':ftd��i't�lg�l.

e
�

e
;!

s
B��<!,d�����:!ft���� 19 FTIS Diamonds as an Investment ::.::.!'"�:rr!�:�� in't':.���e b���x ����:.tf.:'�.'l�! ���":. , . . . 

d I 0 I D d d W h � ell H 1 15% to 20% each year. Our prices EASTER SPECIAL . . The 01 Rellab 0 rlglna Iamon an ate .,_re I ouse are lowed; our terms are ••• ;est. Lodleo' •nd Contlomen•o aliOS ll. CO Dept. D 688, 92 to 98 State St., Chicago, Ill. We allow 8% d;ocount.<>n all cash Solltol .. Diamond Ringo 
. • •  • Br•nch. Storee t PUt•burg1 P••• end St. Loula1 Mo. orders.Write toda.y. Don'tdelay. Terma: S3.715 per Month . 

... ,ri' � ... � ""-:--:.... ... �� ,.:� "' '"�-"-=-�� -: "' .. � 'J "'!<4.�_i5:!Jit.:/,._ '" , ... ""' • 

\\��� �=� � 4�d: 

l 
- - �"" � - � ,. 

• · ,  -riYrw'•· 'lfiiii(;·-x ·�· · • -.4 "'L. ��� 
LEARN PIANO TUNING AT ROME by the a;ct of the TUNE· 

A-PHONE. A Profession that can Oe conve1·ted into money at any 
Ume or place in the civilized world at ttn houz·'s notice. Earn !5.00 to 115.00 per day. Valuable illustrated book FREE. Write 
NILES BRYlNT SCHOOL OF PIANO TUNING 48 Music llaii.Battle Creek. !litb. 

AGENTS - SALESMEN 
MANAGERS WANTED WANTED 

STARTLING· OPPORTUNITY TO MAKE MONEY FAST. AT HOME OR  TRAVELING---ALL OR  SPARE TIME 
Experience not necessary. Honesty and willingness t o  work all w e  ask. We will give you an appointment wurth $5Q to $75 every week You can be independent. Always have money in abundance and pleasant posit10n 
sel!tng �treatest labor savin�r household invention brought  forth in  fifty years. LISTEN:-One man's orders 
$2,650.00 one month, profit $1,650.00. Sylvester Baker, of Pa . . a boy of 1 4  made $9.00 in 2li hours. C. C. Tanner. 
Ia., 80 years old, averages five sales to seven calls. See what a wonderful opportunity ! Room for YOU, no 
matter wh�t you.r ag� or experience, or where you are located-if you are square anq will act quick. But don't 
delay-terntory IS gomg fast. Read what others are doing and be influenced by their success. WORK fOR US 
AND GET RICH. · 

. '"I do not see how !1 better seller could be '!'anuf!'ctured," writes Parku ]. Townsend, Minn. "Calle� at 
twenty homes, made n1neteen sales,"-E. A. Ma rhn, Mtch. "Most simple prachcal, necessary household article 
I have ever seen, says E. W. l\1elvin, SanFrancisco. "Took six dozen oiders in four days,"-W. R. Hill, Ill. 
"Went out first morning, took sixteen orders, ''-N. H. Torrence, New York •'started out 10 a. m •• sold thirty-five by 4 o'clock,"-]. R. Thomas, Colo. '"Sold 1 31 in two days,"-G W. Handy, New York. "I have sold goods for 
years, but frankly, I bave .never had a seller like this,''-W. P. Spangenberg, N. J. "Canvassed eleven families, 
took eleven orders,"-E. Randall, Minn. "SOLD fiGHTEEN fiRST 4� HOURS. Will start one man working for 
me today, another Saturrlay, "-Elmer Menu, Wis. . . 

These wo_rd s. are real-�hey are honest. Every order was delivered, accepted and the money patd In cash. 
Every letter .•s nght here tn our office, and we will give the full posto:ffice addreF.s of any n1an or woman we 
have named If you doubt. This is a bi�, reliable, manulacturing company, incorporated under the laws of the State 

$IOOO'� uri n =a "MO'iiffiS�"·� 
YOU CAN MAKE THIS MONfV> Yo• = -� 

the age. of it 
A Self · Wrlnelng Mop. No 
putting hands into the dirty 
water. No aching backs. No 
slopping against woodwork. 
No soiled clothes. No con· 
tracting deadly disease from · 
touching hands to filth and germs that come from floor. · Can use scalding water 
containing strong lye. Two turns of crank wrlnes out every drop of water. Makes 
house-keeping a pleasure---Makes the day happy. Simple, practical, reliable, it lasts for years. Every 
woman is 1nterested---aud buys. No talking neceReary •• ft sells Itself. Simply show it and take the order. 
Cou ld you hna�ine nn easier, qulcliel', better "· a. y to Jnal'e 1uoney t h n n  snt•J, I )' i n g  t h i l!'  
dem.and u l re.ndy c•·ented 1 · . 

We wsut. moz·e n�:ents, SialesJneu, m n n ngers:, to fill orderl'l1 appoint, supply control p;ub-agents, 
1 50 t•er cent. pJ•oflf,, 1\ o  investment required. \\'e o'vn JUl1 ents and give yuu exclus11·e 
t e ra·uo .. ,· . JU'Of f"Ctlou, (•O-OJ)et•atlou, U!iSistnnce. You cnn't ru n ,  bt:caup;e you •·lsi• 
n o t h i n g. H U l\' DR't:IJS A ll 't: G �;TTI�' (� JUt: H. Ad (JIIIck. Write foz· yom· couut.y today. 
\\'1!: W A N T  A 'l'HOU!<Al\'D ltll.:l\' AND "'0"'1 1!:1\'. 

Send no Money: g�hin1������ ���ra��
r
3s��l�u!'br:st��o�� 

FREE Tomorrow belongs to the one behind.�the o.J)portuntty IR open 
TODAY. Write your name and address clearly, ·giving name of county. 

This smaller 
picture shows 
mop on floor. 
It spreads out· 
and is h e  I d 
down to floor 
at all points. 

·THE U. S. MOP COMPAIY, . _ LEIPSIC, OHIO • 



'i' H E CAVAL I E R-A D V ER T I S I N G  S E C T I O N .  

FISH, OYSTERS, 
All Sea Foods 

No better or more . delicate flavor can pe 
added to al l  Fish C6oking than by using 

L E_A & P E R R I I  S 
SA U CE 

'T H E  O R I G I N A L  W O R C E ST E R S H I R E  
Soups, Stews and H ash�s, . Stea'k.s, Roasts, Chops, Game, Gravies, Chafing 

Dish Cooking, Salads, Wels h  Rarebit and many other 
· dishes are improved l;>y its use. · 

See that Lea l Perrins' Signature is on -wrapper and Label. 
Avoid Imitations. JoHN DuNcAN's SoNs, Agents, New York. 

$1� for this 
genuine 1 7:.!!!: Ostrich_ 

P l u m e  
This magnificent French 
Curl Ostrich Plume is 
full l 1·inch in length. 

Made of the highest 
grade hard flue os
trich, s e l ec t e d  
from the male 
bird. Has a 
v e ry glossy 
fiber and is 
extra wide, 
with heavy 
drooping 
head. 

Send us 15c. to pay express 
charges, and we will send you this 

beautiful Plume in black, white or 
colors, to your express office C.O.D. 

with privilege of examination. If 
$}�J�s!;��h�'pY��le1?se y��:';,

es
\f,3���·= 

ever, you do not think this the most 
marvelous value you ever saw, tell the 

express agent to return the Plume to us 
and we will refund your 15c. Or, if 

you prefer to send the full amount, $1.95, 
we will send the Plume immediately, ex• 

press prepaid, and if not satisfactory, we 
F�; ����f�i� }f��11�f YQ�1[ricl1°F��ihe�,ein�i�din�1�!�:af�:�� 
Willow Plumes, write for free cat<1logue. 

SPECIAL t'ull 18-lneh O•trleh Plume $2 28 Blaek aud Colo•·s ·-Beautiful 1 9  in. French Curl Plume, $5 
This will compare with plumes sold by your local 

dealer and elsewhere for '10.00. 
S thllt, " 1m rtin � 1841 WABA'iH AVE ou . Ifican po n LD.o�pt. 1 1s cHICAGo. TH E OSTI'?ICH PLUME HOU�E OF" AM ERICA 

1 cent for 4 miles 
on a motorcycle 
The motorcycle combines the attractiveness 

of bicycling with the comfort of automobiling. 
It offers you the cheapest method of mechani
cal transportation ever devised-}4 of one cent 
per mile pays for both fuel and oil: It pro
vides just enough physical exercise in the open 
air to stimulate-not fatigue. · 

M.M. 4·H. P. Magneto Single, Price $225 

Investigate the claims we make for motor
cycling in general and for the M. - M. motor-

. cycle in particular. The M. M. is the leader, 
and 1910 models are better than ever. Let us 
send you catalog and other l iterature. 

AMERICAN MOTOR COMPANY 
(JlfembeJ• Mtton:ycle ;lljt·s. Ass'11.) 

722 Center St., Brockton, Mass. 
BHANCHY.S : B<lston, 173 Huntington Ave. ; New York, 10 W. 60th St.; 

BuffRio, 895 Main St.; Chicago, 2127 Michigan Ave.; Dallas, 'l'e:x:., 
M. l\1. Bldg., So. Ervay St.j  Los Augcles, 10:14 So. !Haiu St. 

AGENTS EVEI�YWHERE 

In answer·ing any advertisement on this page it is desirq.blo that you mention THE CAVALIER. 



T H E  CAVA L I E R-A D V E RTI S I N G  S E C T I O N .  

What do you find when 
you open your refriger-
ator ? Do you find clean, sweet, 
wholesome food and nothing else ; 
or do you find partially spoiled food, 
moisture and unpleasant odors ? J f  
you find the latter i t  m e a n s  your 
refrigerator is unsanitary-a possible 
source of sickness to yourself or fami
ly. Do not temporize if you have this 
kind of a refrigerator. Investigate at 
once the merits of the famous 

M £ C RAY 
Refrigeraior.s 

-the kind that are clean and wholesome 
because there is always a constant circu
lation of cold, dry air through every 
food compartment as long as a pound 
of ice remains. Ordinary refrigerators 
cannot keep food the way the McCray 
does, because ordinary refrigerators 
do not have the McCray patented con
struction. TRY YOUR ICE BOX 
by placing salt in it for a few hours. 
Note how quickly the salt becomes 
damp and lumpy ; then write for book
let which tells w hy it  w ill keep dry in  
a McCray, and why it is the safest as 
well as the most economical refriger
ator you can buy. 

Write for t!.e Free Book 
" ' How to Use LeftO\'er Foods"-by Elizabeth 0. Hiller, 
and for any of .hese free catalogs:-No. A. H . •  BuiiHo
order for Residences: No. 87, refular sizes for Residences; 
No. 67, for Groceries; No. 59, for Meat Markets: No. 48. 
for Hotels. Clubs and Institutions; No. 72, for Flower Shops. 

McCray Refrigerator Company 
85 Lake Street · Keodallvill•, lodiana 

. handsome Art Mission solid oak book case given 
to all purchasers of the I m p erial E n cyclopedia and 
Dictionary, absolutely free for a short time only, 

40 Volumes 
Shipped to your home FREE-for a positively free ex
amination. \Ve ship the entire set of 40 volumes-28,000 
pages, 6,000 illustrations ,  six feet and a q uarterof the most 
useful books in the world-most useful to everybody. 
Weight 120 lbs. packed. The standard work of reference 
for all the knowledge in the world ·s educational wisdom. 

Hbt all respects answ�1··s my exPectatt."ons
comf;rellens ivr- accurale and compact." 
-Prof. DOYLE, of Yale Univeroity. 

The Imperial Encyclopedia and D iction ary takes the 
place of a thousand books of learning. Compiled with 
years of labor by 230 of the world's greatest scholars. 
You must see it for yourself to appreciate what a 
gigantic work this is. The 

·Imperial Encyclopedia 
and Dictionary 

The standard reference work-the most complete and 
useful dictionary of every word in the language. In all the 
greatlibraries. This work should be in every home 
in America. It is the complete work adtnirably adapted for the home-it puts the world's great store of knowledge and learnmg in }'Our own home. 
Send No Money ���e ·;�� :g

_
ur 

dress on this coupon. That will bring the entire.com__plete �et �o.you with all charges You may send me for pre pat d. Ex.amme It ln }'o.ur �wn home. FREE examination all If you are entirely pleased w1th tt. keep it char£"es prepaid comPlete andsenJ. �sSt. Then we will o�n a credit set of 40 vols. of th� Imperial account wtth you for the balance and you Encyclopedia and Dictionar}' in �an take more than a year to pay for Heavy English Cloth Binding. 1 tt at $2.50 a m_onth for 15 J?Onths. will examine i t  and if it pleases me I The book case IS }'Ours,free,tf you will send you $1.00 and take 15 months keep the books. Send. the �ree to pay you the balance at $2.50a month. coupon t?day and �ve w11l slu p If I am not satisfied after examining 1 the books to you mstantly, will send back at your expense. I am to 
i'et the book case free if I keep the books. 

In a nswehng a1zy advertisement on tliis page it is desirable that vo" mention THE CAVALIER. 



THE CAVA L I E R-A D VERTI S I N G  SECT I O N .  

Write Today for This Superb Pay as You are Able Piano Catalog 
IT CONTAINS cardboard easels of the vari

ous styles of pianos, besides a full and 
complete account of how superior excel
lence In a piano Is achieved. It explains 

the acoustical, grooved sounding board and 
other features that add vastly to the tonal ourity 
of the Lyon & Healy Piano. 

PIANO 
$350 and Upward 
This piano I s  s o  different from others that 

only by reading the catalog can you understand 
its advantages. Will you not fill out this cou
pon and mail it today? 

LYON & HEALY 
Makers ol the Lyoo & Healy Piaoo aod the Lyoo & Healy Horp 

�---- COUPON TO BE nLLED OUT ----
Meson. LYON & HEALY, 

17-Z7 Adams Street, Chicago 
Gentlemen : - Please send Souvenir catalog 

containing easel-back Illustrations, etc. 

Na me 

Street 

Town and State [60] 

- - - - -

Write 
for Free 
Book 

Send at once - today - for 
Woolf's Inc. magnificen t value 
eucyclopedia, picturi 11 g and de
scribillg hn11dreds of up-to-the

second spring styles, iu 
" classy " m e n ' s  and 
wotuen's spring and sum
mer garments. 

Get the book, and take 
your time about pay i 11g 
for auyth i ug you need. 

to Pay - -. 
.. You can buy any ar-

ticle of clothi·ng-no 
ntoney down - and 

take your tin1e about 
paying for i t. You 
ave credit and should 

use 1t. You n�ed have no 
hesitancy. Your dealings with 

us are forever confidential. 
We are the original and 

largest concern selling n1er· 
chaudise to the people on terms 

to suit their i 1 1comes. Don't 
hesitate a nether minute-send a 
postal for the big, handsome 

encyclopedia. Our prices are 
lower than cash stores ; our tenus 

are the most reasonable to be 
fouud anywhere, our dealings 
fair and square. 

Our business aggregates 
n1illions a u_nually, so you can 
buy frotn us cheaper than frou1 
any similar establishntent. 

......--S
-

p_e_c_ia-1
-

- Send No Money- : 
Fiuest, llHtll · tailored 

spring, J9lO lllotlel, nobby 
business suit ; v a I u e s 
double ; extra !�pecta, ; on 
half year's credit--

$ } 2� 

- -We do not ask a penuy of 
your money until you have 
exami ned, tried on and cont� 
pared our gannents with any 
to be found auywhere i u  the 
world. You take no risk, for 
your own eyes judge our 
values . 

. Lose no time in writing for the book-you will  be 
I nterested and pleased when you see it. Write at r 
once, addressing as follows : 
WOOLF'S, Inc., 2209-1 1 W. 1 2th St., Chicago, U.S.A· 

'l'be worhrs largf'8t and orlglual mllll-onler credit estaLiishmeut. 
F'ounl\ed 18";4. 

Caution : We have no agents or local representatives. 

M u llin s Boats U s e d  by th e Go vern m en t  
This cut shows our 26-foot, .j() horse·power Launch in Government service at the Nantl Testing Grounds, 

Stump Neck, Md. The adoption of the Mullins Pressed Steel Boat by the U. S. Goven1ment shows what Uncle 
Sam-one of the world's largest boat buyers-thinks of the steel boat. 

MULLINS STEEL BOA TS CA N'T SINK 
They are SAFE because they ba<e air compartments likeallfe 

boat. They are fast because the steel hulls can't waterlog. 
Tuey are dependable because they ha"e a new type of two-cycle 
engine that can't back-fire, no matter how slow you run lt 
Se1·en Models-16, 18, 20, 22, 24 and 26 feet. 

WRITE FOR OUR FREE CATALOG 
which de.-.cdbes tbe8e mode li s  and their exclnsln� llll pro,·ements, such as One· 
Man Coutrol, Silent Underwater Exlumst, ln!llde Rtnffin� Rox, Rear Stllrtlng 
Devlcl'1 lmpi'Oved Hen!r"l11g GeRr, Outside Oa11ollne lutRke, t>lc. We mRnu· 
facture a cumplete liue of 8tt!el How Boats, Huntiug and. Fls!Jlug HoatK, �h.dne 
r�ugiues. 

324 FRANKliN ST. THE W. H. MULLINS CO. SALEM 0., U.S.A 
The Lareest Boat Builders In the World. 

In answering a n y  advertisement on l itis page it iB deat.rable tltat '110" mention THE CAVALIER. 



T H E  CAVA L I E �-A D V E R T I S I N G  S E C T I O N .  

Go in Business for Yourself 
Let Us Send You a 

Little Giant Cleaner 
On 30 Days Trial 

Send 
for the 
Free 
Book, 

it 
Tells 

All 

A Little Giant Cleaner should pay for itself 
in less than two months, out of the profits of the 

business after paying help and all expenses. 
It is capable of earning $250.00 to $300.00 clear 

profit a month and we cannot> see where there is 
a possible chance for anyone that buys a machine to 
fail to make big money, but every reason w by they 
should_make thousands of dollars. 

Give Us a Chance to Help You 
You can make $2500 to $3000 a year on each machine. It advertises itself 
and orders for work come pouring in so you should be busy all the time. 

The Little Giant House Cleaner is proving one of the greatest money-makers ever 
put on the market. If you are willing "to hustle you can easily make $2,500 to $3,000 a year 
on each machine you own. Make a start to-day and you will never regret it. As soon as 
you earn money enough and have one machine paid for. buy another. hire other men and 

let them make $10 or $15 a day for you. Getting one of these machines and hiring a 
man to run it, beats working for a living to a standstill. Be "Johnny on the Spot" 

with a machine and get the cream of the business. If you can get a number of these 
machines working.tbt!ly should make you rich. We believe there never has been a 
machine placed on the market that has so pleased everybody, met with such immediate 
success, and made so much money as the house cleaning machine. 

A Perfect Wondt-1' • Nothing to Compare With It. ' 

h� answering t.ltis a.dvertisentent it is desira b le· that vou mentiOn THE CAVALIER. 

.··•··· 
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T H E  CAVALI ER- ADVERT I S I N G . SECT I O N .  

Send Today !!! 
Our Personal to You Offer 
!! First Buyers !!! 
Each Community !,! 
Hand�Made Schmoller 
& Mueller Pianos 

Five thousand HAND-MADE SCHMOLLER & M UELLER 
PIANOS to sell t.bis season. An imposslbl" task-we�e we 
offering any other tban a H illh Grade;· Fully Guaranteed 
��

H
�(}l'_'l_tl��"MJ�trER. �-���� and Mellow Toned 

But this Piano sells itself. It makes nnmberless friends. 
Often-one SCHMOLLER & MUELLEU PIANO in a new COrtl· 
mnnity helps to sell3, 4, 6 and even 12 otber SCHMOLLEH 
& MU�;LL{,:l< PIANOS. Makes customers-llfelong-friends
tbat's the record of this Piano, which bas created such favor
able comment with music lovers everywhere. 

So-our ·  task in finding buyers for these Five Thousand 
SCHMOLLER &: MUELLER PIANOS will be easy by 
placing one SCHMOLLER &: MUELLER. PIANO In every 
cummunity. 

To first bnye1·s onr proposition Is unparalleled. Never has 
it been ap proached. A straight-out-and-out saving of 
$ 1 00.00 to $ 1 50 . 00 of customary middlemen's profits which 
buyers pay when purchasing from dealers bus always been 
the record of saving of the SCHMOLLER &: MUELLER. 
PIANO. Thls first buyer proposition means a still great..r 
saving. 

We can 't take the space to give It here, but will tell you all 
about it if you write to·day as the 1irat buyer In your com· 
muntty. Use coupon , fill out plainly and send' direct to us. 

ba��,;.f��P����t���·��n• ,ft[�·�u�
u
zo

e
.:;:.���

o
��

t
����.':.�f; 

Illustrated Piano Book. Do it right uow. Seud to 

Schmoller & Mueller Piano Co. 
Dept. A.  C. 04. (Est. 1 859) OMAHA, NEB. 
• •  F I L L  O U T  C O U P O N .  S E N D  TO-DAY • •  
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
Schmoller & Mueller Piano Co., 

Department A. C. 04, Omaha, Neb. 
Gentlemen-! would like to have your proposition. to the 

First Buyer in My Community. Please send to my address 
all information and your Complete Piano Book. 

Name . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 

Sharpen Your Blades 
with the 

Perfection Automatic Razor Strop 
For Safety or Ordinary Blades 

You will be amazed at the difference in the edge. 
It's easy too. Just turn the crank-every revolution 
gives a/x complete stropp/ogs. It is jlLst like the 
expert's twist of the wrist-the true principle of good 
stropping. It makes the old blades better than new 
and new blades better than ever. Write for free trial 
offer. If you desire, send name of your dealer. Name 
style of razor, If safety. Satisfaction positively guar
anteed or money back. 

Perfection Razor Strop Company 
95 Dearborn St., Room 54, Chicago 

Pacific Branch Eutem Branch 
Dvas-Cilne Company 1 Madison Avenue 

Loo A.nreleo, Metropo�tan Life l01. Bldr. 
Califciraia New York City 

25,000 Women Use It 
25,000 women know that the Im perial Self-heating Flat
iron makes ironing comfortable because of less heat, and 

s•wes its cost in fuel. Uses gasoline or 
alcohol. No wires, tubes or strings-just 
a plain iron - heats . itself - satisfaction 
guaranteed. Without question the most 
satisfactory self-heating iron made. 25,000 
in use already. One salesman has. sold 3,000 in California. 

Jflritejor bookl,.t a11d addJYU of lltttrtllt (t(}etiC!J-uO cha�. 
The Imperial Brau Manufacturiq Co., 455 Jeffenon Street, Chicaro 
NOTE : .4. geuta . wuntetl e l' P. I'Y"'here. .:us,· s a i ('S
I"OOd proflts-su tJsfled cust omers. Sell '' ''' u m n n  a n  
lmperlnl Iron n n d  you need u o t  b e  nfr•nid to g o  buck. 

Hair Like This is the Crown
ing Glory of Man or Woman 

Is it yours? Are hair troubles 
overtaking you ? It you are 
bald or near bald ; when your 
hair is falling, faded _or dying ; 
when dandruff begms to get 
in its destructive work, get 
I�o•·•·ln•e••'"' Exeel8ioa• 
lluh· Tonie, the remark
able treatment the newspa
pers everywhere are telling 
about ; the remedy that does 
more than is claimed for it ; 
the remedy that doctors are 
praising. Get it or order it 
of a reliable druggist-one 
who will not offer you a substi
tute. lf you have never used 

���·:.·�:!::�: let :���·:���
· FREE ��P�r;�f

i
3li�r�i��a�ki

r
�� 

hair food. Write today to \VM. fJIIAS. KEENE, J••·t_•M't. 
Lorrhuer In8titute, Dept. 2799, B�•ltiDJoJ·e, ltlnl"yh�ud. 

In answering an11 advertisement on this page it is desira ble that !IOU nw>tion THE CAVALIER. 



T H E  CA , \L I E lZ-ADVE RT I S I N G  S E C T I O N .  

Money in Poultry . 
$3,600.00 

t •  �<:c;�� ,, 
lli�:h�:o.t !'irou·iug Hi r•rt in th1• Wol'ld. 

Net Profit From 30 Hens in One Season on a 
Lot 24 x 40. It is Not an Experiment. it Has 
Bee n  Done on the KELLERSTRASS FARM 

MY NEW P O U LTRY BOOK 
Covers all branches necessary for Success 
with Poultry. It tells you· what I have done. 
It was written from actual experience. 

IT TELLS Y O U  
Il cn,· I made $B ,600.00 i n  one season from thirty hens 

on a lot 2-l x J.O by feeding them the scraps from my 
t,ablP three times a day. The test was made to show 
what can be dont> on a city lot as well as on a farm. [ 
also furnish you the uarnes of the parties who paid me 
over $ 2 , 0 0 0 . 0 0  for the eggs alone from these thirty .. 
hens, fm· refere-nce, which ts evidence 1mdispntable. 
Hemember this book 1s written by a man who has Uad 
the actual experienoe. 

l l o w  I make my chickens weigh two and one-half 
pourHl:"O when they are eight weeks old. 

II o w  I prepared my <"hlcken� for the show room so that 
I won over no per eent of all the blue ribbons that we1·e 
offered during 1 90 7  and 1 !)()H, the last seasou that I 
�bowed. A " sec ret "  that has never been published. 
hef�we. 

II ow 1 built  my indoor and 
outdoor brooder� for s:-, 
<"l�. each, to be ni'ed either 
as fireless or wilh beat in 
them and plans for the 
sanu•. 

Jlo"· I raised ninety-eight 
chickens out of a hundred 
that I hat<· b. 

l l u n· I ){eep my male Utrds from figbtiug without in
juring them. 

lien\' I raised the ft'"e <'hiekens I sold to l\Iadarue 
Paderewski for $7 ,.�0 0 . 01 ) ,  

lion• I feed m y  ebiekens for egg production. 
l i o n· I keep my cbkkens healthy and free fr0m sickne:::s. 
lion· T st�Ieet a good laying hi:' I I  from t.�e poor layer. 
II ow I break up my broody hens without injuring them. 
II tnt· I pack my eggs so they will stay fresl.J. 
llo"' I mate np my thickens for breedi ng and fel'lility. 
ll u n· I rm1 my incubators and supply moisture. 
How I raised my famous $ 1 0 ,000.00 hen " Pegg-y.'' 
ll u n· I build my hen houses nnd plans for the same. 
II o w  I bred my big egg-hlying strain. 

It al�o tells about broiler plants, egg plant�. and re
membel' there Is abo an article !11 this book called " Two 
Years on tlJe Kellerstrass Poultry Farm," which explain� 
hundreds of things-just what we do in two years on tbe 
farm, or tn other words, a two years' course on the 
.. \Vorld's Greatest Poultry Plant." Tbis ts tbe greatest 
article e,-er written Uy a real practical poultryman. 

II un- I took a ft o c k o f  
('hfekens and made them 
lay $ii.R worth of eggs per 
hen in ten months ! Try My Way and You Can Raise Them by the Thousands. 

Remember, tb is book was 
written by a man who bas 
sold tbe b I g  ll e s t  prlcetl 
('b\ckeus In tbe \vorld, who 
also sold $G8 .00 worth of 
eggs per hen from a floek 
of he ns in one season, in 
faet, if  you breed a chicken 
of any kind, yon know my 
reputation as a breeder. 
Thls Js the fl rst tIme I ba ,.e 
ever offered to sell any of 
my •• methods or secrets " 
to the breeder or to the 
public. 

Please Read All These Letters : 

20:1 EatJl� In �,.2 nn, !!1 
EH.SJ.:�T K E L I.Eilf'TIUS�, Kaui(a8 f'ily1 Mo. 

DenT' Si1· : I here w i th luclo"e ynu nftid��ovi t , Rl�o trR.p ne�:t rPcor,J nf 
tht• l\t'll�1'.�l rl\."-." :'rr·a i r r  f'r.vstal White 01'pl ugt on lieu reJ.:"i i!ICI' Ko, ;, o::�, 
tlllil lll.irl t w o  hundreol nllll slxt y-thl'eP o 26:1) egga I n 272 111\y!'l. 

� S i gned) l' . . 1. H.HU,I. J.:..:, f'lutt.tahooche�1 nfl. 
Snn""!iil Thh·ty :ti i J I I on C h ick�' l ... h·e� .1\ n n u n. l l y  

T h e  i"implt",.t l'lnrt 1)f thin J;-<'OIIIIllOu l il a('k ol lrt.-hl\� Moh·e1l l h £>  
problem of entclkatin).:' It chir'ken d i sPaSil w h i c h  coil t t h i r t y  mill\1"111 
chkks' l l \'e>o rtll1111ulty, A. f!il"eR>�e which l<c ien tl>�ts of the i\'R.tional 
arrd StMte Experllllt:"ll1 Stll.tiorrl! hM1·e heen � l u d y i n g  witlmnt !<ll<'Ct'-"11 
fOI' ten yt•ru·s. EnreRt KellenUI'fHl!<, the Kr111�1uo; City p1r 11Jt.ry fan tiel·, 
fn uud the �ecret.-St. J.ouiR Uqmblir. 

t�ood, !!ound J.o�lc 
Wluchester, Ka11;o. 

Dt>l\l' Si r :  Ht'<'Pin•ol rour hook 11.1! 0. K .  thia A . M .  aud liiHI l'ame 
�·ery interesting- aud full of !f(J(}(I1 sou uri lrnir. 

Ynm·a t.rul�·, CIIAR. FoJtf; \"I' HE. 

23 1 Jl:,;rgs t•f'•· Hlrll 
M y  De1\r Mr. Kt·ller,o.tra;:t!l; : I IHl\'e sixl et•rJ of your heml tlrnt. 1\W·r

Sl.!::"C•I t w11 h u ud1·ed awl thlrty-oue ( 2 3 1 )  eJ;J.:'i;t per bird In 1 2  month1'1. 
L., \\'RJ.: :\CE .1 A C.-8os, Pittsburg, Pa. 

\Vo r t h  tii i . OOO.UO 
KET.I. EJt;:TJUi'S FAR�t, Kant�l\1'1 Ci t y, Mo. Hnrn('f t , Cal. 

(}�;:1\r �ir : I r('("ei\"�:�11 .1·our hook Bt>lll. tn(' Satunlay A . M .  I t  wo uld 
have beeu wm· th � �  urc $:.oo.oo i f  I ha1l had lt last Rpdng. " Good 
Rt•nk." Comn10il Seuee, lH"aiue(l by hanl-earned experience. \Vo rth 
$I,ooo.uo to me. nespt. (Signer!) L. H R.nwAHJl, 

Best Dolln r's \\'orth 
l'!Jn. E. K E T.I.ERSTRAS81 KR u sail City, Mo. Od. 16th, 1 909, 

Defll' tiir : Hect>hed your book I\ II rh:l lt. . A m  well pleast>d with 
Look : best liollar'p;� worth T hnve ever re<'ch·ed, 

Yonr8 truly, (:-i igued 1 f'H.-\S. P. (; p t:TZ. Buffalo, �- Y. 

Jlest. Book on J•oull.r,· 
t\ d a l 1 1  Pa., Ort. 20th, 1909. 

MR. En:<n:f'T KELJ.I·� IIi'Tit.\SS1 Kani!A.II; f'!t�·. Mo. 
Dear Fril"uo\ : Tht.' lo('"k a t  hrtud. I t  i11 the ht>!il hook that I t"ver 

OJWIH.>d nu J)o r t1 L ry trtlk. I t h i n k  every per�011 tlut t ha ... 1\ hi rol 1 1 1 t  ld� 
Jot or fRr'lll ;<hould hi\\'t' one of these ho,k��;. I wail s urprl!\e(l wheu I 
read where you OJ•e uetl th. ,l<e dlicks aud fonuol lath uailii i\Tid 11\('k;.� l u  
t hei r· ,.rAws. 1 ne,·er lrt·lH'ol o f  .�neh a thiu K : i t  :-.tH.rHiil 1 0  rt-asou tlutt 
would kill  tlrt>lll. Your!-! t t·n1y, (:Sigued) II. l\1. GHO\'Eit. 

$Hiii.OO ,,·o r t h  of Jo:ggs t•er llt•n 
ERSJ.:�T K E I . t.ERR'I'HARS, 1\an�<MI Cit.y, 1\Io, 

Dell.!' :-il r :  Coup·ll.tllbt t ioul' 1111 the r<plen•lld ;o\rowing you ha,·e malie 
hy t<ell!u�: tl;s.r•n wt.r t h of t•g�" pe1· hPn fmm thirty hen"' i u  ulte 
,:.ea ... orr. G. i\1, C\Jit'I' JS1  Edit ot·, !{el\aUle Poullry J o t t rrlHI, tlttincy, Ill ,  

,,- H r t h  �I n n )·  TimP!!I Uu.• Price 
1 9 .i Oraugc .-\ve., lr\' iu;;tou1 :1\ • •  1., Nov. Stir, 1 90!1. 

1-:Jt:\ Ef<T KEI.J.J.:RRTRAKi'. 
Dear �ir : Ht-1·eh·ed your poultry hook. H i� wort h mau .'· t l tue.:t 

the p1·ke and shou\1\ lot- i u  the lllllld8 of every one hi!.Hdltug chickeus, 
ftil i t  0.:11\ltaillr< ! u f,rm a t i n u  t.hat would tak� mnuy �·t'nrr< I n  learn. 

I n:s11aiu ytnu·,. very truly , (:Si.!:'t1ed) .Jill\:\ �E:\F T::LIIEit. 

C o m m u n  Sens•• M P t hods 
Sprin g-tlt•hl, Ill., .J11.11,  29th, 1�1\0, 

1\l n .  F.ltSEST K E J . I.Etti'TR I �� .  Kan��;as f'ilr, i\lo. 
Dear !"iir :  I n·,·ei vt"d Yllll!" pou1lr.1· ho"k the 27th iut<t. It i.ot  full of 

.!:0011 <'1"1111111011 ,.enst' met ho1l>o1 tlutt osre o ·a11 arquire ilr 1 1 11 other \\'a�· 
lhnu h:y at· t ual experi�nce in breefi i u g  a1 r 1l ntriug for fuwl8. I lUll 
\'cry well plel\sert wi t h II ,  

Y11 111's truly, W. I I .  fiARHtso�·, :138 8 n .  Douglas A v e .  

�loi"C Thnn � I J'  �l one,·'� \\rorfh 
Ciul'illlli\ t l ,  Oh io, Df'c. 31�t., 1909. 

1\IR. F.ns�-:s·r K �: t. I.Eil.f<TR .-\ 881 Kll.IHIA.Iil ('lt y7 Mn. 
Dear Sir :  I cou iil der your bnnk ch u('k full of val uahle lnformRtinn 

for any one, e."-)lel·ia\ly It lw.!:lnncr. I lu\ve alrt'l\lly re<·eive(J m ore thau 
nr y IIHJl1ey'p;� wo1·t h 11nd lt a1·e 1 1 1 1 1y rt>H.d ahout l"lne-thil·d of tht' b010k. 

Yonrr< respc1·tfully1 (Si�;ued) G Ev . W BESt'l\Es.�··· ��IS,  

Send $1 .00-and a Copy of the Latest Revised Edition of the Book will be Sent You by Return Mail. 

Address, ERNEST KELLERST...- 'ASS, Publisher, 5 2�:';s;t

a
o:!

a
'!-0�����: 0• 

NOTE-Ask any editor of any Poultry journal or any " Licensed ·· poultry judge as to my reputation as a breeder. 

In ans !ctriua t 1tis aclrcrt1semcnt. 1t 1s desirable t h a t  HOlt m en t ion Tl!t.: C'AL\LJEr:. 



T H E  CA'.  ii L. � E R-A).JV ER1·1-.-1 IN( �SE :- T I O N .  
----" - - ----- ------ .--.......� 
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The elite U7atch for critical users; an accurate timer 

jewelled wit!t seven jewels and beautdully cased. 

Th e I N GERSOLL·-TRENTON solves the watch-problem for the 
�an who wants to be told the exact time by a ha.n dsome and 
honestlx-built  watch which he can buy at a moderate price . 

.. 
Every Ingersoll-Trenton watch is enclosed in an 
original Ingersoll-Trenton case and tz'me-tested at 
the factory before shipmt:nt; watch, case and time
keeping-aH three-are guarapteed by the same 
maker. This fact is of the utmost importance 
to the buyer and is the only instance of the kind 
in . the history of watchmaking. 

The Ingersoll-Trenton rivals in accuracy any 
other lzig!t-grade watch . It .is sold by 6,000 re� 
sponsible jewelers at a factory-fixed price which 
pleases the purchaser and puzzles other watch
makers who mak� their product in smaller quan
tities, employ expensive and ( sometimes) un
scrupulous selling-methods, and are obliged there
by to make the watch-buyer pay unnecessary and 
fictitious prices. 

Here are the Ingersoll-Trenton prices : 
$5 in solid $7 in 1 0-year 

nickel gold-filled 
case case 

$9 in 20-year 
gold-filled 
caae 

Each watch fitted at Friction-points with seven ruby, sapphire and garnet 
jewels. The popularity of the Ingersoll-Trenton is sweeping the country. 

The Widely-known �- Models 
The famous Ingersoll Dollar Watch ( together with the other Ingersoll m0dels at 
$1.50 and $2 ) has turned the watch-world upside-down and made millions of people 
carry watches who never carried them before. More than seventeen millions of 
these watches have been sold. Twelve thousand are now being sold every day 
in the week. 60,000 Dealers sell them. 

Ingersoll watches tick ez::rywhere-tick truly and tell time. Ask any
where for an lngersolt; the dealer wz'll know exactly what you mean. 

We have published a little book, bound in an embossed cover. It contains five facts worth five 

dollar• to anyone who is ever going to b"'y another watch. The title of this bOok is ' 'How to Judge 

a Watch. " What is your address ? We would like to send you a copy with our compliments. 

Robt. H� Ingersoll & B:r:o. Q7 Frankel Bldg., New York City ,� 1 . 
• f, 

--- - ---- --------------, 
!n _ tlBWCring thi'! lutvcrl'i�em e�, t. '"1 : ,<> d�sirable that  'YOil· mention T"f!E f'A• ·� . � h  

I 

l l il 



White -Whiter-Whitest 
Many soaps are almost white, some are 

still whiter, but only one is whitest - Fairy 
Soap -the handy, floating, oval cake. The reason 

is the quality of fats and oils used -Fairy Soap is 
made from edible products -with no dyes, high per

fumes or adulterations to deceive the eye or delude 
the sense of smell. Fairy Soap is honest soap

all the �ay through. Its price, five cents, 
is not the measure of its quality. 

THE N .  K .  FAIRBANK COMPAI':V 
CHICAGO. 



Double - Disc R( ,cljrd& 
If you haven ' t h ·ard a olumb , 
• ecord nmde during the last le\\ 
nontbs, you cannot know what 
th modern graphophone can do . · 
Your machine (Col umbia or ot h <-- , 
t.Jake) will  play Columbia Dor bL 
lJisc H.ec ,· .is music o n  f· ,tlt ifles 
- one SP!f <::l 1!1 On the I I OD t  ? J  

t '1er 0' 1 · • hack. 6 5  Ctn v •  ' · 
' 

i n g- u 
ot a near! 

.... ca' L" ie 
0• t 1 f . 

an d t h•. u�u!le 
CatalC'g free. 

THE COLUMBIA 
l� RA F O N Cl L A  
Tl!e ,'ununbta Grafonn' • · the one ���.._ ... i ncomnarable m usicn 1 ; .1,:1 ·p n ,ent 

' . here' .:r peopu of . F>fin 

· '  

t _  . .  t 1 regate, the fi•<r! 
t lertm n ment , c.! 1 \  t .  0 

il fonr,( • "'-' t:r · ·_ . 

:o. ,, 
td " f(•l"\t' "" 
• '::> ug fret> 

.1�1ln Cana.h lui dut.. Adltre• f'onf 
t •tnr ofthe 'l aUo ·qo )ltu•hln; lnf' ''�' (') · 1 .. , ·· . .. .  1 1 
1-. ... hag lllaf'hinf! \rL ()�ner• nf • • Fu- lnh .... •• Manul�tl'turP .... ...,, 'l'•,n '"• ,.,,., ,.,.. \\1' 




